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CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS CONTAINED IN 

THE FIFTH VOLUME. 

Crass, I. DICOTYLEDONS. 

Susciass II. MONOPETALZ/E. 

(Continued from Vol. IV.) 

Ovary in the following Orders superior, usually 2-celled or the cells divided so as to 
be oues 4. ana, with 1 pair of ovules or rarely 1 ovule or 2 supérposed pairs of 
ovules to each true cell.) 

Ecc Shrubs. Leaves alternate. Stamens nad XC. pairs 
anthers when open reniform and 1- celled by confluence. Ovary n npe ‘the style 
— Micropyle ap radicle superior. 

0 X S INE rb small TEN Leaves alternate or the lower 
nes opp tamens usually Zansi straight, 1-celled. Ovary not 

lobed, the style terminal. Micropyle and äiti su r. 
VrgBENACEX. Herbs shrubs or trees. | peseb P eno or rarely alternate. 

Stamens 2 or 4, in pairs, or rarely equal and isomerous with the corolla-lobes ; anthers 2- 
ees Ovary. not at all or scarcely lobed, the style iial, p e le and radicle 

r. 

PLANTAGINES. nae c More or t nr y tered. Flow 
rice the corolla with 4 spreading s lobes. Stamens n a fewer, dui; 
anthers 2-celled. Ovary not Ghai, with a sender di siyle. peltate. 

SuscrLass III. MONOCHLAMYDEÆ. 

apparently simple, the lobes or segments s all calycine or herbaceous, 
or i petal: tke or pha. imi or entirely wanting (rarely petals or petal-like thiini 
ina r Phyto laccaceæ). 

i fe cept in Nyctaginez ?) ormed of several ae but 1-celled and usually 
Londate (e. (except in a very few Phytolaccacese vend NE taceæ). Embryo excentrical 

ealy, rarely wanting (Curv X. 

eee Puyrotaccace®. Herbs undershrubs or me shrubs. Leaves alternate, 
without stipules. Ovules 1 to each carpel. 
XC HENOPODIACEX. Herbs or undershrubs, often succulent or scaly-tomentose. 

Leaves alternate or rarely opposite, without stipules. Perianth usually herbaceous. 

Ovary (of 2 or 3 carpels) 1-celled, with 2 or 3 styles or style-branches and only 1 
ovule, 
XCVII. AMARANTACEX. Herbs or undershrubs, rarely shrubs. Leaves alternate or 



viii CONSPECTUS OF THE ORDERS. 

opposite, without stipules. Perianth bem more or less scarious or coloured. Ovary 
(of 2 or 3 carpels) 1-celled, with 2 or 3 styles or 7 saps ep es and only 1 ovule or 
rarely a gg of ovules, Il no relation i in num o that of the carpels. 
X . PARONYCHIACE erbs with the soris ag of Amarantacee, except that 

the leaves (usually Poet, are accompanied bys small scarious "spulék or connected 
by = ne ne or narrow me 

(one emgage Herbs rubs. Leaves alternate ; "Y ie usually thin 
s, formin or rin bes round the stem ma (of 2 or 3 carpels 

celled ‘with 2 or 3 fle or style- viser and only 1 ovu 
. Nx h trees. Leaves usally opposite, gog stipules. 

Lie wer portion of the perianth meade ah and enclosing the ovary an , the upper 
e n deciduous or withering. Ovary 1-celled with 1 ovule and an ger vide dj i 
c e. 

T are ‘pous or eth vo reduced to a single more or less oblique 
carpe p h a single one or a pair of ovules and a single Sapien or oblique 

Embryo sponge or amygdaloid; albumen fleshy or 

a Mis RISTICER. ` Trees. Leaves altern Flowers diecious. Prai 
1-seriate vto Stamens qitedi in a aiy column. Carpel 1. Embryo very small 
at the base of a ruminate album : 
C i: Meng rees ae visi Leaves opposite.  Perianth-lobes in 2 o 

more rows. Stamens opposite the nein lobes or indefinite. ^ Carpels maval 
aei: Em ion nei pesi - à ual album 

AU Tre rubs with stile or rarely i e. bait or (in 
Cassytha) leatlosd p s parasitioal fwh ud Perian ay i ts usually in 2 r tamens 
oe the perianth-segmen Sek anther vnd kote n deciduous Salons. Carpel 1. 

it succ oe — ne. . Radicle 
TEAC Trees or shrubs, ra arely u anders rubs. Leaves alternate or rarely 

opposite. Tohani n valvate. Stamens s pósito = appa -segments and 
inserted ¢ on “om Carpel 1. ‘Albumen none. ; Badio cle inferio | 



FLORA AUSTRALIENSIS. 

ORDER XC. MYOPORINEEZ. 

Flowers irregular or rarely nearly regular. Calyx persistent, more 
or less deeply toothed or divided into 5, rarely 4, lobes or segments. 
cere w ith i 

n 
and Bes with its lower lobes, rarely nearly equal and as many as 
corolla-lobes ; anther-cells opening lon dinally, at first eroe. paral- 
lel, confluent at the apex, and usually w nim open forming a single reni- 
form cell. Ovary free, not lobed normally 2-celled, = 2 collateral 

l 

from the first into to 4, or in extra- Australian species Bank cells wi 
one ovule in each cell. Ovules pendulous s, anatropous, with a superior 
micropyle. Style simple, undivided, or obscurely aes at the e 
Fruit a or succulent drupe, the endocarp 2- to 4- or rarely m 
celled or I-celled b abortion, or separating into as many rier Seeds 
usually pistony i in each cell or half-cell, very rarely 2 or 3 superposed, 

s he th 

e, e of their species, r into one another, through intermediate species 
M xe actes diferent combined, thai it is impossible to ascribe to them any 

B 



2 XC. MYOPORINEJE. [ Myoporum. 

Corolla usually eerie nearly € mer shortly 
cylindrical at the bas Ovary usuall or more 
cel o wi rd ovule in tack cell, rarely 2- dled uh 2 ovules 
in 1. Mvoronvw. 

Corolla ‘usally tubular at the base, with a more or less irre- 
Ovary 2-celled, with 2 or a 1 ovule in each 

i 54. Se PHODIDER. 
be ut usually tubular at the base, with a more or less i irre- 

gular limb. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 d 8 oe m or 
dj 1 pair only of ovules in each c 3. EnEMOPHILA. 

1. MYOPORUM, Banks and Soland. 

(Polycelium and Disoon, DC.) 

Calyx divided to the middle or nearly to the base into 5 lobes or seg- 
ments not enlarged after flowering. Corolla-tube usually short and 
almost campanulate or shortly cylindrical at the base, lobes 5, nearly 
equal and regular, or the lowest rather larger. Stamens 4, alternating 
with shes js er “agi or rately 5, M ne PY equal, "dá scarcely pro- 
mag: md serted. Ovary 2- to 4-celled, or in species not 

a 

succulent.— Shrubs Oe undershrubs?). Leaves alternate or rarely 
opposite, entire or toothed. Pedicels axillary, usually clustered. Flower 
small, mostly w ; 

The genus is represented by a few wi in the Indian Archipelago and the Pacific 
islands, me y one species in tropical Africa. Of the thirteen Australian Nc here | 
en pper merated, peig may be the same as a Nos Caledonian one, the others appear to o be all 
en 

Sect e Eumyoporum.— Calyx small, narrow. Ovary 2- to 4-celled, with 1 ovule 
in pn cell. Fruit globular or eit not compressed. ; 
Erect of divaricate shrubs. Leaves from lanceolate to obovate. 

lla more or rd poesia d inside, or rarely quite 
glabrous. pieta sta 

Leaves acute or ire or very rarely "o 
serrate. Corlllobes wall shorter than the tube 1. M. acuminatum. 

Leaves obtuse, acute, or acu e, some SMS serrate. 
+ ha lobes usually as long as "a tube. o ern or 

red or salt pla 2. M. serratum. 
Erect shrubs. sem es la war sri or or linear, entire. Corolla not s 

bearded at the prias Stam 
Corolla 2 t3 lines long Cons os ud c as. M AM. dE 
ire 4 to 5 lines e 4. M. laxiflorum. 

rp Corolla: Tobes e the des e — ̀ pr ri 
Cori lobes diro, m ona shorter than the tube. Fnit & Ab parcium 

Dites or weak shrub. Leaves opposite | . . = 3 a ole | 

P a IR compre m" alyx small, narrow. mae 1. AE with 1 ovule in each 

Fruit very flat, acute (about 3 lines long). : Leaves bee im ee acute, entire or scarcely toothed. E $ to 3 in. lon VUL. 4 Mes ay 8. M. platycarpum. — 



Myoporum.] XC. MYOPORINEJE., 3 

ine prions or lanceolate, obtuse, serrate, } to $ in. long. z 
ery glutinous . 9. M. Beckeri. frin d. and very obtuse, somewhat flattened (about 1 line 

ng). 
Leaves narrow, linear, 2 to 4 in. long keeper. a daos, ae SOE 
Leaves minute, crowded, cordate g . 11. M. salsoloides. 

I. Chamzepogonia.— Ca ! grilon ciuitas. Ovary UNUM, with 2 ovules in each coll. Fruit somewhat compressed. 
Calyx-segments 2 o 1 ON 68. 0644 2 eo 

Species insufficie iy a know 
Calyx and pro of some forms of M. serrat um, but ovary 

LI and fruit nid. to * 2-celled, with 2 seh or seeds in each 
cell 13. M. mucronulatum. 

SECT. 1. zx .—Calyx small, narrow. Ovary 2- 3- or 
ro with 1 ovule in each alps Fruit globular or ovoid, not com- 
a vx 

cies of this Section, however different in extreme cases, run so much 
into eti hiker t that they might almost be reduced to varieties of a single o 

P 1. M. acumin atum, R. Br. rect sabron shrub, 
= variable in stature, edid reg oS Er e of flowers. 

vell as the tube, the hairs sometimes almost disappearing from the lobes, 
| ut on a close examination I have very rarely found them quite absent 
| as in M. deserti. Stamens 4 without any rudiment of the fifth in the 
| numerous flowers pes , although such a rudiment es du observed 
| by others; anthers shortly protruding. Ovary most frequently 
| 4-celled, but js y with only 3 cells and ovules. aos nearly 

globular, 2 to 3 lines diameter, or rarely ee 
" N. Dmm Dampier's Archipelago and Cygnet Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunning- 
am; Nichol Bay, N.W. coast, Ridley’s Expedition. 

| Queensland. Common + along the coast from Cape Upstart, M'Gillivray, to 
| oreton Ba , A. d oth 

h S. Files Cannington i: from Port "eda to the northern frontier and in 
the desert interior to the Murray and the Barri 

On the a ebd adjoining dein but apparently replaced on the 
south coast by M. serr 
W. Austral ipic Murchison river, Oldfield, , Drummond, d ig: n. rar Ld 

T h cies, usually distinguishe . serratum by i 
acute or aoum nase te enti rs inated; cimi however, be separated from it by any positive 
characters; and on the other hand has been subdividedinto several races, or supposed 
a ge of which the foll are the most marked :— 

ellipticum, Date pw Rte and scarcely acuminate. Flowers pese 
B2 



4 XC. MYOPORINEJE. [Myoporum. 

T m ellipticum, R. Br. Prod. von A. DC. Prod. xi. 707.—About Port Jackson, 
wn, Sieber, n. 223, and other 

: setae eaves rather ven SEET mostly 3 to 4 in. long. Flow 
larger than in M. aipe — M. acuminatum, R. Br. Prod. 515; A. DC. Pid s xi. 
707.—Barnard and Fra: scd islands, a Gillivr ra yl Brisbanc river, rennen n Bay, F. 
Mueller and others: “an Jackson, R.B rown, Steber, n. 222 an ers; Hastings 
river, Beckler. Pogonia glalra, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 283; reusia glabra; Vent. Jard. 
RON t. 108, ee figured with 5 equal stamens, is pere y this f 

DOTT Leaves of the typical form, or rather smaller and narrow. Flower 
analog ti the beard of the corolla — | or rare, or sometimes none at all.— JM. wating 

ium, R. Br. Prod. 515; A. D rod i. 711, au [Same Uh t com coast, hake, 
ivray, F. Mue 

rm. 
. angustifolium. Leaves narrow-lanceolate or almost linear, but on longer petioles 

and more acute than in M. deserti, the lobes of the corolla sometimes almo st, or even 
quite, glabrous, but often much bearde , and the upper stamen wanting (or small and 
abortive?)— M. montanum, R. Br. Prod. 515; A. DC. Prod. xi. 708; M. Cunninghamii, 
Benth, in Hueg. Enum. 78; A. DC. lc ; M. cyan nantherum and E Dam Ave A. 
Cunn. in A. DC. 1. c. 708. — Port Jacki and Mount Hunter, R. Brown, but chiefly in 

di S. 8, s, extending t o the “si ray, the Barrier 
Range, and to r's Cresk. To this orn ed rica most of the specimens from 
the an coast as well as those from Mu rts 

u 
yet the corolla is more perfectly glabrous duin, and the fifth stamen is present, 
Mitboegh with a narrow barren anther. I have great doubts, at whether this 
character will prove cone t 

2. M. serratum, R. Br. Prod. 510. An erect or somewhat diffuse 
shrub, attaining several feet and usually glabrous, still more variable in 
foliage and flowers than M. acuminatum, an angrier: very difficult to 

R. Br. Prod. 516; ADO’ . 708; Barti. in PL Preis i. tasmanicum, ee DC. Prod. X. 709 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 987. 
i dp erm y rare and only towards the Victorian frontie 

whol coast e hd aay sany others; Along tho v atone ee rom Gipps Land to the Glesedg. T. Mueller 

E P etn 



Myoporum.] XC. MYOPORINEX. 5 

Tasmania. Kent's gro up, Zi. Brown ; common along the N. coast, J. D. Hooker. 
S. Australia. Spencer's gulf and dile parts of the coast, R. Brown and others. 

. Adotroliá: From the Great Bight, Maxwell, and King George's Sound, R. 
Eom and many share: to Mu Sekian "ur Oldfield, Drummond ; Dirk Hartog's 
Island, A. Cunningham, Mi ne and the. Abro lhos, Bynoe. 
The Gi s rns dan the followin 

Lea s obovate, oblong, r rather broad, obtuse. Ovary very ae? 
2-celled e Eh M i Pot teg. 1845, t. 15. — M. adsce ndens, R. Br. Prod. 516. 
A. DC. Prod. xi. 71 dm ie dy in Tasmania and the sea-coast of Victoria, S. Australia, 
and King Giorgo s Sou 

2. apiculatum. es linear-cuneate, 4 to 1 in. long, obtuse or mucronate, thick 
and often entire.— M. a ulatum, A. DC. Prod. xi. 707.—Station uncertain, probably 

coast, Baudin’s Mcpedition, The above quoted specimens from Dirk Hartog's 
Island and the Abrolhos, are very wid it, but the leaves are broader. They are still 

ick and entire, but some of the Murchison river specimens s iom the narrow 
and entire, and large ses MM din (all thick) on the same s 

3. tubercu narrow, mostly serrate, pube thick ed and Tobias, Won 
uberculatum, R. Br. Prod. 5 or eps bin raised ‘glandular dots — -t m, 

Prod. x . in PI. Preiss. i. 349.—Kin Georges s bel V aes ud eee: 
Swan river, Prin. n. 1251 (the vets approaching the apicu 

4. subserratum, Leaves mostly oblo ong or lanceolate, hirii: not very ‘thick. ward 
segments caen as in all the preceding forms.—JM. subs rm Pl. Preiss 
350.—S. coast of W. Australia, King George's Sound, R. B ses pe one scenic 
to Swan river, Drummond, Preiss. n 1247, and eastward to ihe "Great Bight, Maxwell. 
This may be considered as the typical M. serratum, the typical M. insulare only 

a 
pubes ike the pr eceding variety, but the branches, leaves and calyx 

copiously pubescent, with short sp Bim € Ovary 2-celled only in the pe 
mined.— Gale’s Brook, W. home ig toh 

s4 glandulosum. Leaves abi. n some 8 simon s, 1 to 2 in. long in others; almost 
e very vicia eae pee so than in the var. tuberculatum). Flowers 

mall.— A. visco d. 516; A. DO. Prod. xi. 710; Af. glandulosum, A. 
DC. l. c. 709, wol (eceoniing "a t ne) Bertolonia deme Spin. Sanh S. Sebast. 
25. f. 2.—Coast of S. Australia, R. Brown 

7. gracile. Leaves sa narrow, always erus m mostly serrate, thinner than 
1n most of the preceding forms. Pedicels dendi. Nc are subulate, er 1 to 14 
lines long, v very va € bos vary cells usually 3.— M. caprarioides h. in Hueg. 

77; A. D 7, M. Lene Bud. in wie Preis: d. i 350, A. "DG. lc. 708. 
— Common in W, Austr alia, rm , Drum Oldfield. Some of Brown's 
Specimens are yu b i not quie identical "E this a 

"i 8. parvifloru Leaves small and narrow, sessile or nearly so, often tuberculate. 
pipa im fruits very sm isi Calyx-segments slender, ii in thé nat variety. Ovary 
cells rchison river, Old 
All the oes aaia appear to be connected by several intermediate forms. 

/3 M. des serti, A. Cunn.; Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 78. An erect, 
glabrous aub nearly resembling dis dini eee varieties of M. 
acuminatum, but the leaves still narrower, linear or linear-lanceolate, 
acute or uon obtuse, puro. rather thick, 1 to 2 in. long, and a 

edic 

celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Fruit ovoid, ‘‘ yellowish,” 
long, 1 not compressed, usually with 2 cells and seeds.—A. DC. Prod. xi, 



6 XC. MYOPORINEJE. | Myoporum. 

707 ; M. strictum and M. patens, A. Cunn. in A. DC. Prod. xi. 708; = 
dulce, Benth. in Mitch. Trop. " Austr. 384; M. rugulosum, F. Muell. i 

na, xxv. 427. 
M euro sland. Burdekin we *. ue eller ; Belyando sad Balonne rivers, Mitchell; 

Nerkool Creek, Bowman ; s, Lau 
Wales. Lachlan ri Aa yh apres from the Murray and Darling to 

the Barrier ane Victorian Hee other Hapdisions; Mudgee, Woolls; New Eng- 

—— 
Vic ct * Murray ri river and Bac cm Marsh, .F. Mue 

From the Murray ed Vince — Quit Flinders Range, &c., F. 

Mueller; in the: Peking i — Ted 8 Exp 
WV. Australia. Æstuary of " archives: aia Shark’s Bay, Milne. 

4. M. laxiflorum, An shrub, closely allied to M. 

deserti, with the foliage nee tes of ded le der leaved forms of that 

species, differing chiefly i in the larger flowers. Leaves narrow-lanceo- 
late, acute, contracted into a short petiole. ls solitary or 2 or 3 
toget er, often 4 in. long. Girl rather longer than in M. deserti. 

not ANM i phil myoporoides, F. Muell. Fr ragm. v 
Queensland. Cape river, Bowman ; Rockhampton, T'hozet. 
I examined 4 ovaries and found them all zie with 1 ovule in each cell, and the 

cnt across teed also only 2 seeds; but in rupe dissected by F. ueller there 
were 4 cells and he ri rupes were, however, all loose in po sheets with th 
specimens, and this one may have got per among them from some 

5. M. DANEI R. Br.. Pro 51 16. Stems brin t, ex- 
Z tendin eens to 2 ft. or more, à whole plant glabrous Leaves 

scattered, rather crowded, linear or linear-spathulate, obtuse, or rarely 
almost acute, entire, thick, and sometimes succulent, "contracted at the 

Calyx-segments rather acute, about 1} to 1 m linelong. Corolla cam- 
et as” glabrous inside or nearly so, hem 4 n long, ihe lois at 
mt as long as the tube.  Stamens 4, often exceeding the lobes. 

Victoria. Murray river, s EF di dies Herrgot. 
Tasmania. Flinders Island, Milliga l 
E aeta Memory Cove, Spence s Gulf, R. Brown; W. of Mount Sturgeon, _ 

— Robertson; lagoons near Rivoli Bay d Holdfast Bay; "P. Mueller; Port Lincoln, 
Wilhelmi ; Spencer's i. Neck rton 
W. Australia. Goo Island Bay, B. Br wn. 
M. humile, R. Br. Prod. | 516 C. Prod. xi. 710, is founded upon specimens of 

wliat appears t to me to be a slight variety of ar parvifolium, with rather shorter and 
er 

es, Benth. The specimens have the aspect of some 
of the short, thick-lougad ones of M. parvifolium, but the stems may be 
erect. Leaves linear, obtuse, very thick, all under 4 in. long. Flowers 
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S, = oO um. N fe") af. eh ect = c un far) o eh ^s 
m$ = S. S 

g = 

c = 

8 c g ct e zh Ler} e B co pede -s n E 
be a 
D T e O e — 

cet oU 

the 2 

Stamens 4, rather shorter than the lobes. Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ov 
in each cell. Fruit oblong, not oH, about 2 lines long. 

S. Austr "From M'Douall Stuart's journey into the interior; only known 

from very few specimens. 

A 7. M. oppositifolium, R. Br. Prod. 516. A weak shrub, ascend- 
ing to 3 or 4 feet, usually sent es Mee resinous tubercular glands. 

aves opposite, sessile, and usually e r lanceolate or 
o 

| 

| 

| 
| 
| 

recurved. Pedic els rather slender. Calyx neget rather narrow, 

acute, rather long. Corolla very open, the lobes somewhat longer than 

, very slightly bearded inside at the base. Stamens 4, the 
anthers short. Ovary 2- or 3-celle - with 1 ge in each cell. Fruit 
small, globular, not compressed.—A. DC. Prod. xi. 710. 

W. Australia. King George's s R. SPUR A. sid. and many others. 

Szcr. 2. Disoon. Calyx small, narrow. Ovary 9-celled, with 1 

= " each cell. Fruit compressed. 

platyca , R. Br. Prod. 516. A tall shrub, or pit 

Au tee, es glabrous. visis linear-lanceolate, acute, entire, or p Aa 

few small distant teeth in the upper part, 14 to 3 in. long, rather thic 

contracted into a short petiole. Pedicels often 6 or more in = sd 

1 to 2 lines long. Calyx not $ line long, acutel lobed. Corolla ra 

or less bearded inside at the throat, sometimes scarcely 9 eris sm 

with the seme included, i n other specimens twice as large 
: t 

exserted stamens. Ovary d. celled with 1 ovule in each ini Frui 

ovate or e. ee acute, much flattened, about 3 lines long.— 

A. DC. Prod. xi. VIE 

N.S. Wales. Murray and Darling rivers, Victorian and other Expeditions. 

Victori Wi Dallac 
S. gen Sik erus. i Gul R. Brown; Encounter Bay, dn Y UM. 

Scrub, Behr. ; Elders and Flinders Range, Lakes Hindmarsh and Gairdner, i 

9. M. Be —— F. _ u. An erect, much-branched ves te, several feet, rongly se nted, and very —— Leaves alterna 

oblong or doen d realy almost ovate, serrate, à ‘ate. often 
contracted into a petiole ole. Flowe rs shortly pedicellate, 
. a d epl divided. a 

ete 9 toabout 2 lines, then expan ndedinto a small campanulate throat, 

Acele d, with 1 ovu ae t dicli eel. ovate, imei much flattened, 
heri, F. Muell. 

exceeding the cal x, but not seen qum pe uns Bec 

Fragm. f: 48; Ad 150; Eremophila Beckeri, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 156. 

- 



8 XC. MYOPORINEJE. [ Myoporum.. 

WV. Australia. Drummond, n. 338; Phillips river and sand hummocks, Eyre’s 
Relief, Maxwell. qu NGC 

Notwithstanding some approach in the form of the corolla to that of Pholidia, this 
ecies agrees in other respects much more with Myoporum, approaching very near 

T. platycarpum in the ovary and fruit. ; 

10. M . flo um, A. Cunn. ; Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 78. A 
pu strong-scented shrub of 5 or 6 ft. Leaves very narrow, 

obes. Ovary compressed with a nerve-like border, 2-celled, with 
l ovule in each cell. Style filiform, the stigma obtuse. Fruit com- 

to 1} lines long. — Disoon floribundus, A. DC. Prod. xi. 708 
Muell. Fragm. i. 196. 

N. S. Wales. Rocky banks of the Nepean river, A. Cunningham. 
Victoria. Snowy river, F. Mueller. 

r 
small, obtuse, somewhat compressed, like that of M. Jloribundum, — 

. 150. 
W. Australia. Drummond, 5th coll. n. 339; Gordon, Phillips, and Salt rivers, Maxwell. 

Sect. 3. CHAMÆPOGONIA. Calyx-segments herbaceous. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. ` Fruit somewhat compressed. 
12. M. debile, 7. Br. Prod. 516. A low glabrous shrub, with a thick stock and decumbent or ascendin stems, attaining sometimes 92 ft or more, the branches often glandular-tuberculate. Leaves alternate very shortly petiolate, or tr sessile, elliptical oblong or lanceolate, entire or with a few small distant acute teeth, and often one or tw rer ones on each side near the base, 14 to 3 or even 4 in. long 

so long, more or less bearded inside at the base. ` Stamens included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 collateral ovules in each cell. Fruit id, somewhat compressed, 3 to 4 lines long, often furrowed on each 
ovoid, 
side, 2-celled. Seeds either 2 in each cell more or less separated by an 
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Myoporum. | XC. MYOPORINEX, 9 

imperfect dissepiment, or more frequently solitary by the abortion of the 
other ovule.—Bot. Mag. t. 1830, A. DC. Prod. xi. 711; Pogonia debilis, 

108; Myoporum diffusum, R. Br. Prod. 516, A. DC. Prod. xi. 711; 
Capraria. cal; oe, A. Gray, in Proc. Amer. Acad. vi. 49; Benth. Fl. 
Austral. above, iv. 508. 
i ntm Md se l and Shoalwater Bays and Broad Sound, R. Brown ; Dawson 
pieni river, Moreton Bay, FP. Mueller ; oe ton, Dallachy and others ; 

Nerkool Creek, Connor’s river, Bowman; Darlin be. 
N. al Port Jackson to the Blue Miata R. Brown and o ers ; 

Hunter’s river, A. Cunningham and. others; Clarence river, Beckler ; Richmond 
river, Fawcett. 
E uad dogg of the last voltus Dr. Torrey has per ve Oa and sent 

a flowe e specimen inady vertently described b apraria, of 
which it Piin SO dh the HAM ct, and to which species I had pce myself referred 
it on a first hasty sortin 

ir Specie 

13. M. mucronulatum DC. Prod, xi. 706. A glabrous shrub 
with the aspect foliage and bese nearly of the var. apiculatum of M. 

. long. Pedicels 
together, 2 to 4 lines long. Cal — short. Corolla-lobes s d 

“East Coast" Herb. ies na 4 have seen oh specimen de- 
cori ‘De Candélle, but m not had the Morale of examining the ovary or 
fruit. Tu tations given for Australian plants m the co. llectios of Baudin and 
other early y navigators are not to be depende up hé cóte occidentale" or u côte 
Cris nine. sometimes attached to plants sob the idt Arekipehiies or from 

e nort 

9. PHOLIDIA, R. Br. 

Angora A. DO.; Ms Duttonia and Pholidiopsis, F. Muell.) 

2-celled, or more or less Hood ree led, with 1 seed in each cell. 
—Shrubs. Leaves alternate scattered o r irregularly opposite, entire or 
toothed. Flowers salan dimos xd sessile, or on very sho 
pedicels (exoept in in P, sa 
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P. Delisserii have only 1 ovule in each of " on as in the majority of Myo- 
ra. From Eremophila, Pholidia differs in the more mea corolla, the ppe 

segments never enlarged after flowering, X stamens not exserted, the ovules never 
superposed in each half-cell, «s the fruit not separating into L ‘odd! tt as in the 
section Hremocosmos, nor so succulent br in Stenochilus, but none of the latter d 
as quise trough pe = species of Eremophila, and the fruits of some spec 

unkno The distinction between Pholidia an e Eremophila is not, thereforá 
iet die t Tees that jp Pholidia and Myopor 

mostly opposite, hoary or white, een SW EET re- 
weurved at the end. Flowers sessile 0 early so 

linear »Gtolin. long, . . . . . . . . . 1. P. Dalyana. 
Len ves narrow- nre rarely aboved in. long . . . . . . . 2. P. scoparia. 

ves ni die r oblong, 3 to 4 ime lon 3. P. Delisserü. 
Leaves alternat oon or ovate, 3 to 5 lines long. Flowers 

ssile o Agree iE so. 
ion ves very thick, complicated and mentah Bente. or eid 4. P. crassifolia. 
Leaves rather thi ck, white on both sides, res 5. P. resinosa. 
Leaves sbe thin, green, often toothe 

Leavı vate or cuneate, acute, biad oran, Ovules 2 
in e: Mio ell 6. P. Behriana. 

Leaves ovate or elliptical oblong, entire, Ovules 2 in each 
. 7. P. Woollsiana. 

ies ane entire or toothed. Ovules 1 in | each cell 8. P. brevifolia. 
Leaves Moe , entire, > pes: d or imbricate, 3 to 1 in. long. 

Flowers sessile or nea 
Leaves oval or alone, whites tomentose. Ovary glabrous . 9. P. imbricata. 
Leaves worst acute, glabrous. Ovary woolly 10. P. densifolia. 

Leaves ente T arrow or small, not crowded. “Flowers sessile 
orn 

Leaves D erect, with a few large tubercles. Fruit com- 
pressed, obt tuse, not exceeding the calyx . 11. P. gibbifolia. 

Leaves linear, entire. Branches em md often spinescent. 
Fruit beaked 12. P. divaricata. 

Leaves Ben not gibbous, erect. Branches "erect,  hosry pube. 
scent or nearly glabro Leaves 2 to 4 bag s lon . 13. P. microtheca. . 
Very npk m is "Leaves 1 in. lon - 14. P. adenotricha. 

Leaves fero lanceolate, above 1 in. — "edic about idi in. 
long . 1 . 15. P. santalina. 

it 

base, AA the ovary densely villous instead of being scaly only.— 
Eremophila Dalyana, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 22. 

S. rerum ux n Cooper's Creek and rh 8 ene, Howitt's Expedition 
There is but a s specimen (Herb. F. Muell.), a could only examine one 
ovary, which was ‘eal d as in P. scoparia, but one de of each cell was very small 
and probably abortiv 

R. Br. Prod. 637." An erect shrub, hoary ord 

: e ily so, na 
hooked points, rather thick, am underneath, channelled above, 
rarely exceeding Jin. in length. Flowers of a pale violet blue, solitary 
on short axillary pedicels, without bracts. Ca alyx 1} to 1} line long, - 
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deeply divided into 5 acute keeled a. Corolla 8 to 9 lines long, 
the narrow part of the tube twice as long as the calyx, hairy inside at 
the top, the broad, almost campanulate, aes part or throat at least as 
long as the narrow part, the lobes much shorter, and nearly equal. 

h 

? 
pletely 4-celled, with 1 seed in viel cell.—Endl. Iconogr. t. 66 ; 

rod. xi. 719; Eremophila boes, F. Muell. in Proc. R. S. Tasm. iii. 
296, Fragm. v. 22, : 

Wii. Nandirooga Creek and towards the Barrier Range, Victorian 

ustralia. Head of Spencer's Gulf, 2. Brown; in the scrub from the Murray 
river to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mu eller ; Gawler fnr Sullivan ; Lake Gairdner, 
Babbage ; head of the Great Australian Bight, Deliss 

P. Delisserii, F. Muell. A shrub of 2 "o 3 ft., the branches and 
foliage hoary or white with a close tomentum, and sometimes glandular- 
tubercular. ` Leaves mostly opposite, from obovate to oblong, obtuse, 
recurved, contracted into a ET i 1 
sessile, only seen in very young buds; but according to F. Mueller’s 

8 lines long, tomentose outside, the cylindrical portion of the tube 
nearly as long as the calyx, with a ring of wool inside at the top, i 
broad part campanulate, the lobes ovate-oblong, obtuse, siet equal. 
Ovary densel Nec "n white plumose hairs, and, as s I coul 
ascertain in is ng one examined, with an 1 f in each 
cell d Rhediopbila : Delisserii, “F. Muell. Fragm. v. 108, t. 
W. Australia. N.W. of the head of the Great Australian Bight, Delisser; a 

single Tere in Herb. F. Mueller 

4. P.c rassifolia, F. Muell. in Linnea, xxv. 430, An erect shrub of 
several foot, quite glabrous, but often ph ous and minutely scaly. 
ores br ped ki ae poe, thickly coriaceous, folded lon mph 

d often recurved, narrowed into a shor rt petiole, 3 to 5 
Howes sina: a ding sessile, a qup solitary in the axils. Calyx-segments 
ovate- lanceolate, acutely acuminate, keeled, with thin and sometimes 

i gins, abou ines long, th er ones rather 

Stamens om Ovary. 2-celled, ida in each cell 
Fruit small, rugose, slightly oec hides shorter than the 

calyx, the puta ore or less completely 4-celled when ripening E 

S eed. ere et crassifolia, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. i 

ustralia. cv Mount Greenly, Dombey Bay, Spencer's Gulf, Wilhelmi; 

vena Bay, Warburton 

- P. res End. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 50. Branches densely covered 
with a vitto & sers and sprinkled with resinous tubercles. Leaves 
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than à p , e 
all sprinkled outside with stellate hairs. Stamens included in the tube 

F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 
W. Australia. Between King George's Sound and Swan river, T. S. Roe. The 

specimen is a very poor one. The above description is taken chiefly from Endlicher's. 

hriana, F. Muell. in Linnea, xxv. 430. A low shrub, with 

b 
lower one broader than the others, all bearded inside at the base. 
Stamens included in the tube. Ovary oblong, 2-celled, with 2 ovules 
in each cell (or one occasionally abortive ?).— Eremophila Behriana or 
Behrii. F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 296, Rep. Babb. Exped. 18. 

S. Australia. In the scrub near Gawler river, Behr.; Tumby Bay and hills near 
Port Lincoln, F. Mueller: Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse. 

alternate, ovate or oblong, elliptieal, obtuse or almost acute, 1-nerved, 
rather thick, glabrous, entire Sa rarely slightly toothed ?), narrowed 

low 

ana, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 125, t 
W. Australia. Salt river, Stokes Inlet, Oldfield river, Mazwell. 
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long. Corolla-tube nearly 5 lines long, broad, qd inside, p shortly 
contracted at the base, the lobes scarcely l line long, the middle 
lower one broader than the others. Ovary quite glabrous, 2-celled, with 
only 1 ovule in each cell in all the flowers examined. Fruit not known. 
X TEC icum Bartl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 350; Pseudopholidia brevi- 
Jolia i. 704. 
w. aie ad river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 445, Preiss. n. 2335 and 2382. 

9. P. imbricata, Benth. An erect shrub, densely clothed with a 
hoary or white tomentum. Leaves crowde d and imbr icate, ovate or 
oblong, obtuse, sessile and very shortly contracted at the base, thick 
and soft, entire, $ to nearly 1 in. long. Flowers nee and shorter than 
the leaves. pas om -segments narrow, ‘softly tomentose, 2 to 24 lines long: 
not enlarging after flowering. Corolla gian, ap arently of the shape 
of other Pholidie, but not seen perfect. Drupe glabrous, ovoid, as long 
as the calyx, slightly succulent, the endocarp hard, completely ‘cation. 
with one seed in each cell. 
W. Austr Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coi 

147, I ee seen the ovary only in a far advanced state, but could find no trace s the 
lower abortive ovules of most species ‘of Eremophila. 

at ee F. Muell. Branches virgate, du or iius 
c ch is also 

about thi in. long on the main branc ches, much smaller on the lateral ones. 
Flowers almost sessile and nearly exceeding the leaves. Calyx-se 
ments narrow, a e ini ones about 2 lines long, the i aoe r ones 

t 

$ 
A eed 

ier NE Ovary. 2-cdied hes 2 ovules in m 

sifilia, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 
W. Australia. E. Mount ind P Stokes Inlet, Maxwell. 

i, P. Panona i ' Muell. An erect shrub of 1 to 2 ft., with 

numerous virgate branches, glabrous or eo scaly-pubescent. 

the upper part much dit ted and oblique, the lobes short. Stamens 

diano Ovary shlong, 2-cellod, x ovules in each cell. Fruit 
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Vict. Inst. 1855, 41; Eremophila gibbosifolia, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. 
xped. 18. 
Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy. i ; : 

. Australia. Rocky hills between the Murray river and St. Vincent's Gulf, F. 
Mueller ; Tattiara Country, Wood. 

usually drying black. Flowers “ purple or white, often spotted,” soli- 
tary and nearly sessile in the axils. Calyx-segments 4 or 5, broad at 

most Pholidias, the 2 upper lobes shortly united. Filaments am at 
the base. Ovary glabrous, 9-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Ripe 
fruit ovoid at the base, tapering into a beak, the whole about 4 lines 
long, more or less perfectly 4-celled, with 1 seed in each cell.—Sentis 
rhynchocarpa, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 48, vi. 150; Eremophila divaricata, 

. Muell. in Trans. R. Soc. Tas. iii. 293. 
N. S. Wales. Murray river, F. Mueller; Darling river, Victorian Expedition, 

Mrs. Ford; tributaries of the upper Darling, Bowman, 
S. Australia. esert, F. Mueller; Lake Alexandrina, Hildebrand. 

18. P. microtheca, F. Muell. An erect almost heath-like shrub, the 
branches and young leaves hoary with a very short minutely plumose, 

Leaves rather crowded, linear, somewhat obtuse, slightly contracted at — 
the base, 2 to 4 lines long. i 

siana, but smaller and not compressed, the only one seen was, however, 
not quite perfect.— Eremophila Woollsiana var. angustifolia, F. Muell. 
Fragm. ii. 160 ; E. mierotheca, F. Muell. Herb. 
W. Australia. Port Gregory, Murchison river, Oldfield. 

calyx, the upper part much enlarged; the lobes broad, short and nearly | 
equal. Stamens not examined. Drupe slightly succulent, ovoid, shorter | 
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than the calyx, the putamen thick and long, 4-celled, with 1 seed in 
each cell.— Eremophila pd F. Muell. Herb. 
W. Australia. Herb. F. Mu 

9. P. santalina, F. Muell. vim emm EAM shrub of several 
feet, dighüy. glandaar-vorrucose, Lea arrow lanceolate, acumi- 
nate, entire, narrowed into a rather lon petiole, rar thick, 14 to 2 in. 
lo : discat icels usually of 
about j em ug under the flower. ‘alyx- ents narrow 

lines long, t er ones ovate, , with short recurved 
(c. or almost obtuse, the 2 uppermost of them ascending, th e 
wer lobe twice as broad as the others. Stamens included, didynamous. 

Ovary glabrous, 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell. Drupe succulent, 
the putamen more or less T 4-celled, with 1 seed in each cell, 
or more frequently reduc éd by. abortion to 1 or 2 cells and seeds.— 
Pholidiopsis santalina, F. Muell. in Linnea, xxv. 429; Eremophila san- 
talina, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 295. 

S. Australia. Rocky hills near Cudnaka, F. Mueller 
This d qus ds dh the others of the genus in Pits elongated pedicels, like 

those of Myop e; however, solitary, and the calyx, corolla, and ovary are 
those of Phokdia pite init of Myoporum or Eremophi Lila. 

3. EREMOPHILA, R. Br. 

(Stenochilus, R. Br. Eremodendron, DC.) 

Daiya divided to the base into 5.s segments or rarely 5-lobed, often 
but not always enlarged after flowering. Corolla-tube usually broad 
from the base or constricted above the ovary, more or less elongated and 
incurved, ve avc e the cylindrigs ’ base = Pholidia, the limb 

o pped, 5-lobed. Stamens 4, didynamous, often exserted. 
sii 2- balled. with re or 3 supe rposed pairs of eves d in au: cell, of 

however, the lower pairs remain usually unfecundated, or in a 

putamens separating into 4 1-seeded vents 1 a Lue with one seed 
in each cell, or fewer cells iud qe on.—Shrubs. Leaves 
alternate or scattered. Flowers solitat ̂ dte na few —_ several 
together in the axils, usually pedicellate, P ithout bracts 
The e genus is limited to Australia. As will be seen by the RES d st. there is 

I-] Ə 3 2.0 £t 
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ever, different, and there are alway either the superposed ovules or the enlarged fruiting 
calyx, and often the succulent fruit, to distinguish hi ia. On the other hand, the 
five sections into which I have divided Eremophila may perhaps one day be admitted 
a8 genera, which I have been unwilling to do whilst the ripe fruit of so many species 
is 8 unknown, especially as there appears to be a greater proportion of intermediate s P icm 
between them than between the d Myoporineous genera here adop ueller 
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(Fragm. vi.) unites Pholidia with Eremophila, retaining Myoporum, Disoon, and Sentis 
as distinct, but has not —— the definite distinctive hariter he relies upon. 

Secr. I. Eriocalyx.— Calyx-segments not overlapping, thick and soft, densely to- 
mentose, not rimis sing scarious after flowering. Ovary with two pairs of ovules in 
each c nknown. ell. Fruitu 

Flower nearly sessile. Leaves obovate to lanceolate, short, densely 
tomentose. 

Corolla and ovary tomentose. Corolla lobes all broad and obtuse. 
Stamens included - . 1. F. Mackinlayi. 

Corolla eid ovary gl abro 
Corolla lobes obtuse. "Dine ns included . . 2. E. Bowmanni. 

r lobes small and acute. Stamens exserted . . 3, E. leucophylla. Coro 
Flowers s distinctly pedunculate. Leaves obovate, oblong, densely 

Zin. long. Corolla tomentose. Ova MID bets 4. E. Forrestii. 
Flowers Lo pedunculate Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 

ong. 
Calyx EC with a a long loose plumose wool. Leaves woolly 

oung, at length pady glabrous . 5. E. eriocalyx. 
cina oi gis'ipieciomentose Leaves closely tomentose, 

g glabro : . 6. E. Maitlandi. 
Secr. 1I. din | Oi TESTS not at d " ponen overlapping A vi 

the base, more or less enlarged, eer and scarious after flowering. Ovary with 2 t 
pairs of ovules in each cell (except in E. petes ota E. Paisleyi). Fruit t (w Mae 
known) dry, the endocarp separating into 

rged calyx-segments more or less e pur ng. 
Leaves small, short, broad, thick, and hoary - 7. E. rotundifolia. 
Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate. Corolla lobes obtuse. "Stamens 

included or shortly exse ed. 
Did shortly hairy, vit 1 sel of ovules to each cell. 

Corolla rhe api in. long. Stamens often ex te i 
on, so 8. E. oppositifolia. 

Corolla. hi in. pes stamens included $ 9. E. Paisley 
Ovary very woolly, with 2 to 4 ne of ovules to each Lg 
Leaves narrow, linear pai . 10. E. Stur 
Leaves raie iarria 1i Mitchell. 

Enlarged calyx-segments oblong or lanceolate, acute, Leaves 
ACE r linear-lanceolate. 

Corolla-lobes all broad. Stamens included - « « © 12. E. Clarkii. 
Corolla upper lobes rather acute. Stamens exserted . . ` . 18. E. Latrobii. 

ect. III, Platycalyx.—Calyz campanulate, 5-lobed. Flowers and fruit of Platychilus, 
Single species . . . i 4. E. Macdonellii. 

Secr. IV. Wiki chien i. ciis danicids Sud i ooh at h B Rice in the Jirst species), the outer ones usually broader. Corolla-lobes all broad and obtuse, or the upper ones scarcely pow Stamens included or scarcely exserted. Ovules i n3 or 3 pairs in each cell. Fruit id Stenochilus. 
Calyx-segments s $e or narrow and acute, not enlarged after 

flowering. Leave else, linear or lanceolate. 
Corolla t tube not much enlarged prn Calyx.segments nearly 

- 15. E. graciliflora. ` Corolla tübe ‘much enlarged upwards " Calyx. -segments ‘small, : ms very a broad bas 16. E. longifolia. Calyx-segments ovate or siecle, AB; “not exceeding 3 lines in flower, nor muc e og afterwards. Plants very glabrous, often drying 
Erect, virgate an very A retentu Lea linear. Corolla-tube mes at the base, as in Pholas . . . 17. E. Drummondii. 
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Very divaricately branched. Leaves PEON linear. Corolla- 
ube very broad and ime from the 

a arci spreading. Leaves std or ‘hear lanceolate, 
y long. Corolla- ror broad and enlarged from the 

18. E. polyclada. 

19. E. bignonieflora. 
Calyx n A lanceolate or the outer ones ovate, d to 6 lines 

ong. Plant hoary-tomentose or at length glabro 20. E. Freelingii. 
hitini broad-lanceolate, 4 to 6 lines ligio inte or less 

hirsute. 
Leaves linear or lanceolate > Fb page by cacy tani pepe BET PE 

. 22. E. Willsii 
enla arged coloured and sca- 

ous after flowering. Leaves linear-lanceola 
Stamens included. Plant pe eign or "ros eo. . 23. E. platycalya. 
Stamens exserted. Plant glabrous . e g 24. E. viscida. 

TV. cemere minem s — imbricate ae -" f (etri enlarged 
Mr Ais in Corolla 4 upper lobes short and te, ie AP Oe deeply 
pep qe an ar sometimes narrow. piney exserted (excepi alternifolia). 

irs, or rarely only 1 pair in e (exce, pt E. alternifolia) succu- 

lent, with a thick bon ony putamen not adiing into pe 

One usually shorter than the calyx, not flex 
Calyx-segments con ogy small in flower ad ie much en- 
fen after 

Leaves Sealed or ibeji bori: tomentose or at length . 
is ae . E. Brownii. 

Leaves ovate-oblo ong, crowded, t entose, more or less floccose 26. E subfloccosa. 
7. E. Oldfieldü. - Cal siia diia oblong, rather meos enlarged afterflowering 2 

scr longer than the calyx, very spreading, usually 
exuose 

adr narrow-lanceolate, entire. Ovules, 2 pairs in each 

Lowsit corolla-lobe obtuse. Calyx much — after 
. 98. E. Duttonii. 

Lowest corollalobe acute. ‘Calyx-segments acute scarcely 
enlarged after flowering 9. E. maculata. 

Leaves cach el ate or ovate, E hail denticulate. Ovules 1 pair 
in eac = 

Calyx-segments lanceolate, 
iake e a ai after flowe ering 30. E. denticulata. 

Leaves mostly ovate. em -segments ovate, ‘much enlarged 
ing 31. E. latifolia. 

a yx-se ements much ‘enlarged after 
Stamens included . 32. E. alternifolia. 

— Darrow-linear. e 1 
flowering. Ovules 1 pair in each cell. 

SEC En10cALYx.—Calyx-segments not overlapping at the base 
thick tnd soft, densely tomentose, sometimes enlarge but not scarious 
after flowering. Ovary with 2 pairs of ovules in each cell. 

The species of this ee have rather more the habit of Pholidia than of Eremophila, 
but ve poene of the corolla and the superposed o ovules are those of the € — 

Most of the species bise however bres described from very imperfect specim 

kinlayi, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 80. A shrub of several feet, l. E. Macki 
nae 2 clothed TOM a hoary or p yellowish soft and almost woolly 

ovate or almost orbicular, con- s obovate 
Bo fu sessile, and sometimes dilated at 

the VE jM thick, 4 to 8 lines long in the only specimens seen. 
c 
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Flowers * purple," pei sessile and solitary. : Calyx-segments narrow- 
od rather — ensely tomentose, à out 4 lines long, 

rcely imbricate, apparently becoming enlarged after gene 
Corolla rather above 1 in. Tong, è slightly constricted above the ovary, 

ost campan slate, tomentose outside, partially vm riide 
the lobes all broad, obtuse, or with a very short point in the centre, the 
middle lowest one rather broader than the others. Stamens included. 
Ovary woolly-tomentose, with 2 pairs of ovules in each cell. Fruit 

own. 
M wal) Australia. Sharks Bay, Maitland Brown (a single specimen in herb. F. 

ue. 

2. E. Bowmanni, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. hen Densely clothed with 
a white or hoary tomentum, either short and close or looser an 
plumo Leaves oblong or lanceolate, ete rather thick, entire, 
contracted at the base but scarcely petiolate, tomentose on both side es, 
the midrib prominent underneath, under } in. long when broad, nearly 

i to 

above the ovary, then broad, the lobes broad and obtus se, the middle 
lower one rather narrower than the others. Stamens included. Ovary 
glabrous, narrow, with 2 pairs of ovules to each cell. 

N. ales. Darling desert, Neilson (with short leaves and a close tomentum); 
tributaries of the upper Darling, Bowman (with long leaves and a loose tomentum)— 
both mere fragments in herb. F. Mueller 

3. E. leucophylla, Benth. Densely dated with a white or hoary 
tomentum either close and short or looser and plumose. Leaves 
obovate or “elliptical oblong, a See distinct! petiolate, under 4 in. 
long, thick, tomentose on both sides, the midrib 
Pedicels solitary, 1 to 2 lines long. Calyx-segments women or 

ricate. Cor glabrous, about ng, cely potisehated 
iis the ovary, P dis tube broad and dighiy Sc i the u uppe er lobes 
small and acute, the lowest not seen perfect. Stamens exserted. 
Ovary glabrous, ‘rather short, with 2 pairs of ovules in Pn p all 
very near the 

W. Australia. Sharks Bay, Milne. 

4. E. Forrestii, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 49. A shrub densely covered 
L with a white or yellowish almost floccose tomentum. Lea s opposite 

or alternate, shortly petiolate, — or obovate-oblong, v An 0 san 
contracted at the paso, thick and soft, } to ł in. long in the specime 

seem 
not t overlapping, itin bac obtuse, thick and soft, stillato- tind ntose, 6 t 
Be ines long, not ral ing after flowering. Corolla rather longer de 

e calyx, minute y Missi tins outside, the lobes ovate, mucronate, 
lines long, the 2 (upper?) ones rather narrower 
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length as the others and inside the mens included. 
Ovar T glabrous, with 2 su Somay t a of eii in pam cell. Drupe 
small with a hard putamen, but the only one seen not yet ~~ 
W. Australia. Lake Barleé, Forrest (Herb. F. Mueller). Described from 

single s mm en in which what a ppeared to be the upper lip of the Fires] (bat pousibly 
the middle bifid lobe of the dimi lip) was certainly inside in the bud, whilst in all 
Myoporinez which I have been able to examine in bud I have uniformly found the 
upper lip outside. 

hoar nu a close ME temen the pedicels and calyx 

kic on pedicels s mter or the calyx. € alyx-seg 
y imbricate, 4 in. long. Corolla woolly- pubescent juo oU 

een very eee Ovary | narrow, gla 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldie eld. de specimens are very bad, and 

have been rini to ascertain the true structure of the ovary or the form of the Ard 

6. E. Maitlandi, F. Muell. A tall erect shrub, hoary or white all 
over with a soft dense but close or scarcely floccose tomentum. 
Leaves linear- "anc i entire, contract ted at the base wi — 
es PY ong, coriaceous, hoary-tomentose even when 

edicels aster boat li in. long. Calyx-segments oVlongctisedolatd 
rather obtuse, not overlapping, 8 to 9 lines ong, tomentose outside, 
more glabrous inside. Corolla broad, above 1 in. long, slightly 

w. names Sharks Bay, Maitland Pelis Milne, the specimens all very 

imperfect, 

Secr. II. Eremocosmos.—Calyx-segments not at all or scarcely 
ereiepying at the base, more or less enlarged veined and gom 

À th 2 : 
l pair ratin ovules in eac paca FIM where known dry, the cess 

emop 

bes “re SEE MA Oke eee EUM y, y, and E ud pa und acta is sers con- ove å ted lowest co 

aN 4 i ien noc wu - sh A de. clas sed it, although ? has the fruit ot 

op There are too many species in AE the ripe fruit is evt to 

admit of ior structure “bate taken at present as an absolute sectional diis ter. 

7. E. rotundifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 907. Hoary with a close 



> 
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broad petiole. Calyx-segments oblong-spathulate or almost obovate, 
about 5 lines long. Corolla not seen. Unripe fruit hoary-pubescent, 
oblong, almost perfectly 4-celled, and apparently separable into distinct 
pyrenes. 

. tralia. N.W. interior, J'Douall Stuart’s Expedition, described from 
mere fragments in herb. F. Mueller, and of very doubtful affinity. 

8. E. oppositifolia, R. Br. Prod. 518. A small elegant spread- 
ing tree of 20 to 30 ft. (A. Cunn.), or a. tall shrub, quite glabrous or 
the young shoots hoary or yellowish with a close minute tomentum. 
Leaves scattered or here and there opposite, linear-lanceolate, acumi- 
nate and often ending in a hooked point, contracted into a short 

tiole 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers solitary in the axils, on pedicels of 
2 to 3 lines. Calyx-segments oblong-spathulate, 6 to 8 lines long, 

not seen quite ripe, but appears either to open in 4 valves leaving the 

E. arborescens, A. Cunn.; F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 293 
E. Cunninghamii, R. Br. App. Sturt. Exped. 21; Eremodendron Cun- 
ninghamii, A. DC. Prod. xi. 713. 
.N. S. Wales. Barren wastes near the termination of the Lachlan river, A. Cun- 

ningham; deserts of the Murray and Darling, Victorian Expedition; Mount Mur- 
chison, Bonney. 

Victoria. Murray river towards the junction with the Murrumbidgee, F. Mueller. 
S.A Head of Spencer's Gulf, R. rown; Elder's and Flinders’ Ranges, 

F. Mueller. Lakes Gregory, Hart, Campbell, &c., Babbage's Expedition. : 
fic name is unfortunately chosen, for the leaves are usually alternate, and 

rarely as opposite as in the original imperfect specimens. 

“we 

included. Ovary slightly hairy tapering u ls, wi l i 
cludes g upwards, with only one pair of ovules in each cell at the top of the rather long cavity. Fruit me seen ripe, but apparently that of the section Eremocosmos. 

exceptional in the ge a Lake Gairdner, Babbage. The clustered pedicels are quM 
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Sang bici nt pubsmené" Leaves narrow linear, vin ending 
a hooked point, entire, contracted at the base and often petiolate, 
m above 1 in. long. Flowers ‘ Em ” numerous but solitary in 

yx-segments obovate or oblong, 
membranous and rather rigid, obtuse, coloured and veined, rather 

owering is over. Corolla pubescent, about ng, the narrow 
base of the tube short, the upp p roadly oh aS bearded 
inside, the 4 upper lobes short broad and obtuse, the 2 uppermost more 

r 

nate, not seen qui 

e E. uell in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. iii. 994 'and Rep. Babb. 
Exp. 17. 
N. S. Ww emia of the Lachlan and Darling to the Barrier Range, Victo- 

rian and aiai Expeditio 
S. Australia. ‘Sturt ; Mad Stoke's Range and Cooper's Creek, Howitt's Ex- 

pedition 
The specie scarcely differs from E. Mitchelli, ptinit ller flower and 

leaves. 

Pap d. Benth. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 31. A tall shrub or 
small tree of 10 t . glabrous viscid and strongly-scented. 
Leaves linear- {aoe ri: obtuse or with a hooked point, entire, con- 
tracted into a petiole, l-nerved, 1 whe 2in. long. Flo ihren" in 

branous, the d tine into 4 nuts each with 1 or with 2 

Mu P Mud. i ; Don R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 294, and Rep: 

aed. Elevate d stony lands cn the Bogan, Narran, Maranoa, others 
&c., Mitchell ; Port Denison, Fitzalan, nll Bar Rockhamptcn, Thozet m jk 

N. S. Wales. Lachlan river, 
L. Morton; aeni gone 

12. E. Clarkii uell. Fragm. i. 908. An erect shrub, attaining 

6 to 8 ft., usually glabrous and often E. Leaves. linear or 

linear-lanceolate, entire or with rather distant serratures, contracte 
into a short petiole, 1 to 2 in. long. Pedicels solitar or 2 ite 

3 to 1 in. long, sprea 4d dihdlly incurved ved dilated at the 
Calyz-segmenis "eosdis las Doha, acute, } in. long when in flower, 
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pin or more when in fruit, not at all or scarcely queispping at the 

the tube scarcely riai above the ovary . bro T per "ebd 

incurved, the lobes all broad, the 2 Sppermoct more united and very 

the others.  Stamens included. Td glandular-dotted and very 
hirsute, with 2 pairs of ovules in each cell. Fruit hirsute with long 
hairs, ovate, rather acute, much shorter than the calyx, dry and like 
that of E. alterni ifolia, but not seen quite ripe. 

WV. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay, Maitland Brown. 

18. E. Latrobei, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 294, Rep. Babb. 
135 

ste om 

tuberculate. Leaves linear or narrow-lanceolate, flat or with recurved 
. margins, obtuse or rarely acute, entire, contracted into a short petiole, 
3 to 1 in. long or rather more. Pedicels solitary, rarely exceeding 4 in. 

Ovary glabrous, narrow-conical, with 2 pairs of ovules to each cell. 

Seah P gis pad and Nerone Range p uda ; between Strang- 
ways river and Rupert’s Range, M‘Douall Stu 

Queensland. Suttor, Burdekin, and Macken: nzie rivers, F. Mueller 
ing desert, Barton, and thence to the Barrier Range, Victorian 

and other wie caiga 
S. ooper ’s Creek, Howitt’s erring ve Those river, A. C. Gre 

gory; heed oft of the Great piron Bight, Delisser. The corolla approaches that of 
Stenochilus, but the calyx anå fruit are those of Dr onosi 08. 

Sect. 9. PLarycatyx.—Calyx paran), dae to the middle 
only into 5 lobes. Flowers and fruits of Platy 

14. E. Macdonellii, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. ev 18. A branching 
shrub, apparently diffuse, sometimes quite glabrous, more frequently 

to 
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above the ovary and much dilated upwards, the lobes all broad and 
nearly 4 in. long, the upper ones more united, the three lower more 
spreading, the lowest rather broader than the others but not notched. 

Ov i 

. Aus Cooper's Creek, Wright; Wills Creek, Howitt's Expedition ; Lake 
Gregory and other parts of the interior, Babbage's and M* Douall Stuart's Expeditions ; 

The calyx of this species is exceptional in the whole Order of Myoporinee. 

Secr. 4, PnATYCHILUs.— Üalyx-segments much imbricate. at the 
ase (except in the first two species) the outer ones usually broader. 

Corolla-lobes all broad and obtuse or the upper ones scarcely acute. 
Stamens included or scarcely exserted. Ovules in two or three super- 
posed pairs in each cell of the ovary. Fruit (of Stenochilus) succulent, 

Corolla “red,” more slender than in most species, scarcely incurved, 
under 1 in. long, sprinkled with short spreading hairs, the tube not 

Il 

W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. : 

16. E. longifolia, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 295. A tall 

erect shrub, the young shoots minutely hoary-tomentose, the older 

foliage nearly glabrous and often drying black. Leaves scattered, 

lin almost linear-lanceolate, obtuse or pirme into a recurved 

n. long, contracted into a 

deeply separated than the others. Stamens shortly exserted. O) 

thiek' and fleshy, with 2 pairs of ovules in each cell. Fruit ovoid or 
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lobular, very succulent, with a thick hard putamen, completely 
-celled and not separating into JV I T ci longifolius, R. Br. 

F 7 and App. Sturt. Exped. 23; A. DC. Prod. xi. 714; S. sali- 
in Benth. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 251 and S. pwbiflorus, Benth. 

73. 
N. Australia. Sturt’s Creek, F. Mueller ; in the interior, M' Douall Stuart's Ex- 

pedition. 
Queensland. 

fruit), Sutherland; Belyando river, Mitchell; Armadilla, Barton ; Darling downs, Lau. 
N. S. Wales i i i i 

rior, A. Cunningham, Fraser; from the Murray and Darling to the Barriér Range, 
editi 

achy. 
Australia. Spencer's Gulf, R. Brown; S. coast, Sturt; N. of Adelaide, Whit- 

taker. 
WV. Australia. Swan river, Drummond; Murchison river, Oldfield. 

solitary or 2 together, often above 4 in. long. Calyx-segments very 
much imbricate, lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute, ee 3 lines 
long. Corolla glabrous outside, incurved, 7 to 9 lines long, t i 

rt 

nical, nearly 
4-celled, with 1 seed in each cell. 
W. Australia. Drummond, n. 64, with rather broad calyx-segments, and n. 74 

with the segments still broader, almost ovate. 

18. E. polyclada, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 294. A gla- 
brous shrub of 4 to 8 feet, with very divaricate rigid intricate branches, 

imbricate, broad, obtuse or acuminate, with reading or recurved 
points. Corolla glabrous outside, 2 to 1 in. Toy" the tube broad, 
almost campanulate, gradually enlarged from the base and not con- 
tracted above the ovary, the lobes all very broad, the 2 upper ones 
more united and the middle lower one twice as broad as the others and 
emarginate, the whole corolla bearded inside especially under the upper 
lobes. Stamens scarcely exserted from the tube, shorter than the lobes. 
Ovary oblong, glabrous, with 2 pairs of ovules to each cell. Fruit 
tapering into a beak exceeding the calyx, but not seen quite ripe.— 
Pholidia polyelada, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 201, and in 
Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 47. 

| 
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Queensland. Desert on the Suttor, F. Mueller, Sutherland; Cape river, Bow- . 
man ; Curiwillighie Dalton 
N. S. Wales. Darling and Murray desert, F. Mueller, Victorian and other Ex- 

LO gio 
Australia, Great marsh of the interior, Sturt. 
species is s nearly allied to E. bignoniceflora, differing chiefly in the narrow leaves 

and Uii of 

19. E. bi ignonisefiora, 7 . Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 294 and 
Pl. Vict. ii. t. 55. A. strong- scented tall shrub or small tree, quite 
gars nigh often glutinous. eaves lanceolate or jw ate, 

in 

ut not turned up a aga “Cn alyx-s egments imbricate at ‘the base, pee 
0 
Corolla glabrous iai bof n. long, scarcely contracted M 
the ovary, the tube eheidally : Me fom the base, uu lobes all 

broad and short, the 2 uppermost more united, the lowest twice as 
broad as the others and 2-lobed. Stamens shortly exserted from the 

tube but shorter than the corolla-lobes. hg r 9-celled with 2 Na of 
ovules to each cell. Drupe ovate, acute, n. long or more, succulent, 
the putamen hard and bony, more or less souaphatcly 4- dello: genos. 

chilus bignonieflorus, Benth. in Mitch. pb Austr. 386. 
. Australia. Sturi's Creek and Gilbert river, F. Mue ller. 
ueensland. Balonne river, Mitchell; Suttor river, Bowman, Sutherland; Rock- 

es Marras d — desert, Dallachy and Goodwin. 
Victoria. Murray rie 

20. E. Freelingii, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii, 995. An 
erect shrub, more or less hoary-tomentose and dios or the Siege 

at leneth glabrous. Leaves cr phaea lanceolate, acute, entire, con- 

tracted i into a rather long petiole, $ to li in. long. eduncles solitary, 

mostly 2 to 3 lines ong. al x-segments m much imbricate, ovate or 
lanceolate, rather acute or acuminate, not dilated upwards, the outer- 

ovary, then enlarged, the 4 upper lo Me rather broad and acute, the 

2u U pnr more united did the others, the middle lower tobe broader 

and obtuse. Stamens included. Ovary ovoid, with 2 or 3 pairs o of ovules 

in each cell, suspended from short broad flat erect superposed funi- 

cles. Drupe not seen perfect, apparently nearly dry, with a 4-celled 

S. Aus ' Lake Torrens, Howitt’s Expedition; between Stoke’s Range a and 

Cooper's C Creek, Wheeler (both with the calyx 2 to 3 lines long); near Lake 'lorrens, 

wher in Freeling’ s Expedition (with the outer calyx-segments nts above 4 in. long, an 

the corolla also large), 

21. E. Goodwinii, P. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 17. A shrub of 
several feet, more or less glandular and viscid and often hirsute with 

spreading hairs which are rarely wanting on the calyxes and pedicels. 

aves "— or linear-lanceolate, acutely acuminate, entire, scarcely 
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contracted or even dilated at the base and popilo, the midrib often v 
rominent underneath, mostly 1 to nearly 2 ong. Pedicels solitary, 
| lin.long or even more. Calyx- puits much imbricate, lanceo 
ate, very acute, 4 to 8 lines long, the outer, one usually broader NEC 
the 2 dst foci smaller than the others. rolla more or less pubes- 
cent outside, $ to above 1 in. long, the ihr ps obtuse or shortly 
acute, the 2 uppermost more united, the middle lowest lobe eso 

rs. ; 
very hairy, with 2 pairs of ovules in each cell. Fruit very obtuse or 
bini hairy, 4 to 5 lines long, very thick with a thick pony, 4-celled 
putam 

N. s wal es. Pie river and Mount Murchison, Dallachy and Goodwin 
S. Australia. N.W. interior, Mount Freeling, &., M‘Douall Stuart's Expedi- 

tion; vm een Stoke’ 8 "s Rango and ‘Cooper’ s Creek, Whe eler. 

t rr 
pubescent outside, “blue,” the lobes all broad obtuse or very bod 
acute, the middle ‘lower one rather broader than the others. Stamens 
included. Ovary narrow, hee a tomentose, with 2 pairs of ovules im 
each cell. Fruit not seen 

N. Australia. Finke river, M‘Douall Stuart's Expedition. 

23. E. platycalyx, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 109. A shrub of about 10 — 
feet, more or less hoary-tomentose or almost glabrous, Es D ches | 
often glandular-verrucose. Leaves lanceolate, broad or narrow, taper- _ 
ing into a short petiole, entire and rather "thick, above 1 in. long.. 
Calyx- -segments much imbricate, almost like those of an Ipomea, o oval 
oblong in the bud rather thick and very obtuse, but as the flower 
expands very soon enlarging, almost orbicular, thin, coloured and 
veined, Terie 4 in. diameter. Corolla glabrous outside, above 1 in. 
pug, t he tube broad, slightly constricted above the ovary, the lobes all 
bro Stamens included. vary oblong, tapering oprani slightly | 
slundular-tomentose or glabrous, with 2 pairs of ovules in e : 

Australia. Drummond; Sharks Bay and 300 miles up Puri. river, - 
Mast Brown. 

viscida, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dee. 51. Glabrous end Kutin E 
Leaves elliptical-lanceolate, ne 1} to 2 in. long, 4 to 5 Asie 

united in an up p. Stamens much exs etted. Dra amoet ma 1 
Prod. xi. 219 "Pw in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 204. Y 
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. Roe. I have not examined this species ; from the above description 
age ‘from m Endlicher s it appears to be near Æ. platyc alyz, but with long exserted 
stam The only specimen I have seen (in the Herbarium of the Imperial Botanic 
Garden at Viha). has no corolla, 

. Sor. 5. SrENocuiLUs.—Calyx-segments imbricate at the base 
m. enlarged after flowering. xcu B uppe lobes short and 

rarely only 1 pair in each cell of the o Hirah Ian nite eril 
y nes. 

5. E. Br rownii, P. Muell. in Proc. Tasm. iii. 297. A shrub 
attaining sometimes several feet, ibd o glabrous more frequently 
with the branches and young shoots a ad sometimes the adult foliage 

hoary or white with a close almost mealy tomen Lr aves lanceo- 
-late or rarely elliptical oblong or cuneate, obtuse or acute, entire or very 
rarely marked with a few serratures, contracted into à petiole, very 
variable in size, most frequently 3 to 1 in. long, but in some specimens 
all under 1 in. and crowded.  Pedicels solitary, usually shorter than 
the calyx. Flowers “yellow, red, or with these colours variously 

mixed.” (C 

glabrous ov ty ATE outside, usually about ] in. but in some 

OE Praitcovold uk almost Slepulik faga 4 to 5 lines diameter 
when perfect, the putamen v oat dem d a 4-celled epe 1 seer 

; Endl. Ieonogr. t. 99; Bat. M Mag. i 1942; Bot. x t 572; S. 
m Grah. in Edinb. Phil. Journ. vi. 387 and a BAINS c 2030; 

. DC. I. Eremophila albicans, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. 11. 
297; S. oo Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1889, Misc. 70; Eremophila incana, 
F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. iii. 997. 

ueensland. Between Warrego and the Martes, Bart 
Ñ. - Wales. Lachlan ae. Peel’s Rang eH ‘Connin ^ nup ; aa » 

Lachlan, diea A and Darling to the Barrier Range, Victoria zd ay. and other Expedition 
M xe t, F. Mueller ; Wim 9 urray deser ied el ipe wi SR of Spencer's G Gulf R. Brown, perci the 

Murray y to € St. Visioont's: qud. Spencer's Gulf, a nd Lake T orrens F. Mueller and others; 
ngaroo island, Wat. dner, Bab A fiere Ti a tior Lae Can wie oth a PENDRA SP M. ut 

2303, 2304, 2318, Fraser and others ; Murchison river Oldfield; Shar 
Bay, qn 2808 ud Broun; Philli ips and Fi ingenii river, Maxwell 

This the typical Stennchilus fiom which the following species diverge more or less, 
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connecting it with the other sections of veg ngi is itself EAT Mio from 
cottony white all over to perfectly glabrous, as well as in the shape of the leaves and size 
of the leaves and flowers. The following appears alnibet Aoborvili t to be FS Ednpd a a “distinct 
species :— 

Var. viridiflora, F. Muell. Diffuse, with small crowded leaves and small flowers, 
viscid, pubescent and greon, The lower Une smaller pa in e typical form. W. Aus- 
ralia, Dhnin (2 (2nd coll. ?) n. 162 ; Upper Kalgan ri Mue ller. 

26. E. subfloccosa, Benth. Young igs icy eM with a 
loose plumose almost floccose tomentum, wea off fro 2 olde | 
leaves. Leaves crowded, elliptical- “oblong, dri , entire, ud. at 

e base but sessile or Sod so, 4 in. long or "rather mo ore, rather | 
thick, the older eee T glutinous Flower vend sessile or 

stricted above the ovary, then incurved and Tw th e4 upper lobes 
d and acute, the X one much shorter, ‘also acute, Stamens | 
serted. Ovary glabrous, with only one pair of ovules in each cell. | 

In the put Roe, also prie (in herb. F. Muell.) 

27. E. Oldfieldii, F. Muell. Fragm. i An erect shrub of. 
several feet, o r small tree of 10 feet urs glabrous and probably | 
epis a or the branchlets and young shoots minutely hoary. Leaves 

near o 
long, the tube broad from the base and s ees dtd. above the | 
ovary, the lobes all obtuse or scarcely acute, the 4 upper ones short, 
the lowest broadly oblong and s seperate to near the middle of the 
corolla. tamens more or less erted. Ovary short, obtuse, 
glabrous, with 2 or 3 pairs of iiie | in REV ell. 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay, Milne. 

2 uell. R bb. Exp An erect glutinous” 
shrub, crine or the young shoots slightly tomentose eaves 
narrow-lanceolate, entire, tapering into a long acute point, "—X 
at the base but scarcely petiolate, 1 to 2 in. long. pedicels solitary, 

in. or more, Mai spreading and turned up towards the en 
"lowers * orange-re Calyx-segments ovate, acute or acuminate, | 

constricted von the ovary, then e one and s iy curved, the 
4 upper lobes short and acute, the lowest oblong, obtuse, separate t0- 

out à of the corolla. Stamens exserted. Ovary glabrous or slight ; 
glandular-pubescent, with a pair of ovules to each cell. Fruit suc- : 
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culent, plening shorter than the aulanged calyx, the putamen hard and 
oF ny, ü sually 4 -celled, with one see l 

di ales. Near the Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition ; Mount Murchison, 
onney. 
S. Australia. Cooper’s Creek, Wright; Northern interior, M‘Douall Stuart. 

L4 9. E. maculata, F. Muell. in Proc. R. Soc. Tasm. ii. 997. A tall 
^ shrub, with pus" dirae branches, more or less hoary-tomentose or 

es 

b 

and green on both sides or hairy when young.  Pedicels solitary, 
often above Ix ‘ong, yery spreading or retlexed but turned up agai 
under the owe, lyx- seoments much imbricate and ovate at the 

in ong or more. Corolla glabrous ou 
on 

of the corolla. Stamens usually but i ete not always mis 
Ovary glabrous, with 2 or 3 pairs of ovules to hanes ell ruit ovoid- 

globular, shortly acuminate, above very succulent, 
with a hard bony utamen, co Reus "2. celled qn less perfectly 
4-celled. Seeds small, without so much albumen as in some species.— 
Stenochilus maculatus, Ker. in Bot. Reg. t. 647; R. Br. mA Sturt. 
Exped. 23; S.racemosus Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 50; A. DC. Prod. xi. 
715; S. curvipes, Benth. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 221. 

Attack Creek, M“ Douall Stuart’s E-xpeditio 
Que ensland. Warrego river, Mitchell ; Isaacs € Fitzroy vitis Bowman and 

others; i a Curiewillighie, Dalton ; Darling Downs, 
- Wales achlan river, A. Ou nn ingham ; j * o Darling, and Lachlan 

rivers T ‘is Barrier katie: Victorian and other Expeditions; Junction of the Murray 
and Murrum ro ee, F. Mu eller 
Vi — river, F. Mueller 

Murray river towards Moriu nda, F. Mue d ller. 
ere. uu Leaves oblong or obovate-oblong, very obtuse, mostly about i in. 

ng. 

N. Australia. Hammersley Ranges, N.W. coast, Maitland Bro 
. Australia. orte pero E miles above the Geraldine, Oldfield ; 100 

miles E. of York, For 

lanceolate or oblén elliptical, acute or acuminate, e tire or serrulate, 

ther long petiole, 1 to 2 in. long. " Pedicels solitary, 

j to lin. long, very spreading and incurved under the flowers. Calyx- 
segments cmm vum at the bases serie or ovate-lanceolate, , 
& =] e 4 B I 

me 
— B E he oO R os 3E e "i © = un E z, E LR: 

* 
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ovoid, glabrous, with Pind one pair of ovules to each cell. Drupe suc- 
culent, but not seen | 
w. Aastra a, iiaii) Phillips river-and sand hummocks, Eyre’s Relief, 

Maxwell. 

91. E. latifolia, F. Muell. in aant xxv. 428, and in Proc. R. Soe. 
iii. 993. A spreading shrub of 2 to 3 ft., the young shoots 

slightly hoary-pubescent, otherwise glabrous and usua ly glutinous. 
Leaves ovate obovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, mostly denticulate | 
"EH fien undulate, contracted into a rather long petiole, 3 to 1 in. 
long. Pedicels solitary, slender, above j in. long, very spreading and. 

the calyx, succulent, with a har 
putamen.—Stenochi ilus serrulatus, A. Cunn. in DC. Prod. x 

N. S. Wales. Peel’s Range, A. Kapite ge Lachlan and piali rivers to the 
Barrier Range, Victorian and other Expedition 

ustralia. Near —* F. Wacker Lake Gillies, Burkitt; N. interior, 
M: Douall Stuart's Expeditio 

Australia, Must Harper. 

32. E. sterio R. Br. Prod. 518 and App. Sturt. Exped. 22. 
A tall ere T Rin branched shrub, the young shoots minutely hoary, 
otherwise u abrous. Leaves scattered, linear-terete, usuall cms ei ina 
recurved point, afinite; contracted into a short petiole, rarely ir 
long.  Pedicels solitary, very spreading or reflexed but turned up at 

Calyx-segments much imbri i 

ones smaller. Corolla “ red, spotted with purple,” gla tous outside, 
? to 1 in. long, the short base ofthe tube almost globulst,, consti 
above the ovary, then dilated and somewhat incurved ; upper 
lobes short and acute, the lowest lobe broader, obtuse, oe pi ng 
and separated to the middle of th s inclu 

vada € the calyx and corolla of Stenochilus, with the included stamens and 
eg fnit of Eremocosmos, : 

Var. latifolia, F. Muel. L thick ines broad. A E a Uit, e a ick and nerveless, but flat, and 1 to 14 lines | 
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Orver XCI. SELAGINEZ. 

Flowers irregular. Calyx persistent, more or less deeply toothed or 
divided into 3 to 5 lobes, or into 2 or 3 distinct sepals. Corolla with ra í z 

corolla and alternating with its lower lobes; anthers 1-celled (by the 
confluence of the 2 valle ?) Ovary free, not lobed, 2-celled with 1 pen- 
dulous ovule in each cell. Style simple, undivided at the apex. Fruit 
small, dry, readily separating into two 1-seeded nuts or reduced to a 
single one by abortion. Seeds pendulous, albuminous ; embryo straight, 
with a superior irria sa bi or undershrubs usually small. Leaves 
alternate or rarely opposite, the floral ones often dissimilar and reduced 
to bracts. Flowers solitary within each floral leaf, usually sessile, 
forming dense or interrupted terminal spikes. 

ovules to one only or two in the whole ovary, which appears to be constant in Selaginee, 
and only occurs in a. very few species of Myoporinee. The irregularity of the corolla ropori 
Assumes also a somewhat different type in the two Orders. 

*]. DISCHISMA, Chois. 

Calyx divided to the base into 2 sepals. Corolla with a cylindrical 
tamens 4. 

Soc. Gen. and in DC. Prod. xii. 7. 

ternate, linear with a few distant teeth or entire, mostly about or under 
H in. long. Flowers small (blue ?), in terminal spikes which after 

; Australi ummond, 2nd coll. n. 150, 3rd. coll. n. 292 ; apparently abun- 

nt, as numerous specimens were gathered each time, but most likely introduced from 

the Cape where the species is not uncommon, 

Order XCII. VERBENACEJE. 

irregular or rarely Calyx persistent, trunca : . Flowers regular. te 
toothed or lobed. . Corolla with 4 or 5, rarely 6 to 8, lobes or rarely 
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truncate, the lobes more or less 2-lipped or nearly or quite equal, im- 
bricate in the bud, the upper lip or uppermost lobe or sometimes the 
lateral ones outside. Stamens inserted in the tube of the corolla, 
usually 4 in pairs or nearly equal and alternating with its lower lobes, 
or when the corolla is regular 4 to 8 alternating with its lobes. 
Anthers 2-celled, the cells opening longitudinally and usually parallel. 
Ovary not lobed or only shortly 4-lobed, usually more or less e 
divided into 2 or 4 cells or half-cells, with 1 ovule in each cell or ee 3 

solitary in each cell half-cell or pyrene, erect, with or without 
albumen, the testa usually membranous. Embryo straight, with thick | 
cotyledons and an inferior radicle.—Herbs shrubs trees or woody 
climbers. Leaves opposite whorled or rarely alternate, without stipules, 
entire toothed or divided. Inflorescence various. 

ery fe : 
diffused over the Old World, five are most numerously represented in tropical Asia and. 
Africa, but three of them are also American, and one of these extends in a single species 

0 Europe, one, isting chiefly of maritime plants, | 
as common in the New as in the Old World, and the remaining eleven genera are purely | 

endemic, with the exception of Faradaya, which is represente by a second species n 
the South Pacific Fe 

into the main tribes adopted by Schauer in the Prodromus, with some minor modi 
tions as to a few genera which had been imperfectly known or incorrectly described. 

Tre 1. Verbenew.— Ovules ascending from the base of the cells. Flowers in ro 
cemes or spikes sometimes contracted into heads, solitary within each bract, without | 

Ovary 2-celled, with 1 ovule in each cell. Spikes dense, usually 
0 into heads. 

Fruit a drupe i i 20401. DAXTAXA. 
Fruit dry, separating into small nuts. . ; . . . 2. LIPPIA. 

Ovary 4-celled, with one ovule in each cell. Spikes elongated . 3. VERBENA, 
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Trise 2. Viticese. ame laterally attached above the base or near the p^ 
ses in cymes or if soli tory or in spikes usually accompanied by 2 bracteoles 

sides the subtending eee or 

SUBTRIBE 1. Chlo se.— Ovary not lobed. Fruit small, dry, or rarely drupa- 
ceous. Shrubs or Bats pes cos cto or pw rarely nearly glabrous, glutinous 
or resinous. cues where known al album 

Corolla small, regular or nearly so. d amens isom 
8 me. wm ire or minutely 2-lobed. Flowers in Prem woolly 

owes 5-8-merous. Corolla truncate or very Mist lobed 4. LacmwosrAcHrs. 
bed piel I Corolla distinctly lo 5. NEWCASTLIA 

Flow us. Corolla distinetly lobed 6. Puvsorsis 
Sue rather "bord 2-lobed. Flowers 4-merous in "heads or 

orym 7. MALLOPHORA. 
Style deeply 2lobed. Flowers 5 merous in heads cymes or P 

. 8. DICRASTYLES. 
Coro ̂  nei or less 2- lipped, or ‘unequally 5lobed. Stamens 4. 

Leaves decurrent. Corolla-tube elongated. Anthers within 

appendage x ; i 9. CHLOANTHES. 
Leaves not ent. Corolla-tube bro ad. “Anther-cells 

usuall vd stall appendages at the lower en . 10. Prryropia. 
rtg s much —— uns and veined after flower- 

. 11. CYANOSTEGIA. 
Colla small, the tube narrow, the upper lip “erect. Leaves 

na ately to othe 12. DENISONIA. 
Corolla cw the | tube broad. ‘Fruit a “succulent drupe (ary 

receding genera) . . 13. SPARTOTHAMNUS. 

Susrrme 2. Efuviticese.— Ovary not at all or scarcely lobed. Fruit a drupe. 

Shrubs or trees. Seeds without cen (or rarely in Vitex with a scanty albumen 9. 

ae: ouk usually 4.lobed, with a short tube. Stamens in- 

luded or not much exserte 
Cymes s axillary, Style dilated at the top or truncate .`. . 14. ve 

or panicles termi € tyle 2-lobe . 15. Pre 
d t S-lobod, with a slender tube. Stamens long. 'Fruitin ng 

enlarged "s 8 reading ( (oor t in C. hem rma) . . 16. CLERODENDRON. 
tow Kiew broa hab 4. bed. Stamens not exceeding 

© upper p. Di piss D bony 4-celled pi utamen. 
Leaves simple 

Corolla-tube shor limb Blobed. ‘Stamens often exsert fn 

with distinct pyrenes. Leaves often 7 gal 
ayd Oninititis simp hg cae 18. VrrEx. 

SupTRIBE. 3. Oxer arem- Üvary distinctly 2- or 4-lobed. 

mr * beef. Tall climber with largo flowers and fruits, Sta- 
rted 

. 17. GMELINA. 

. 19. Farapaya. 

Tun es e nie did a d TOES Seed pania without integu- 

nat jo we spen ios dua cotyledons. 

Single genus, o ay € LA DOS ATOR. 

TRIBE 1. VerBENEx.—Ovules ascending from the base of the cells. 

Flowers in racemes or spikes, sometimes contracted into heads, solitary 

within each bract, without bracteoles. 

VOL. V. EUM i 
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1. LANTANA. Linn. 

Calyx small and thin, truncate or sinuately toothed. Corolla-tube 

slender; the limb spre eading, 4- or 5-lobed, nearly regular or slightly 
2-li ped. Stamens 4, included in the tube. Ovary 2-celled, with one 
ovule in each cell erect from the base. Fruit a more or less succulent 

A considerable genus, chiefly from tropical or — dn A with ae or three 

Asiatic or African species, which however may also have been of Americ n c. 

ovary in this and the following genus, as shown by Bocquillon, although a 

taining only 2 cells corresponding to the half-cells of Jib genera, is yet bica Palea 

one half only of each carpel Lbs developed, 

1. L. Camara, Lin n DC. Prod. xi. 598. A tall shrub 
with long weak Bhinclies, fat ead with short recurved prickles, 
and more or less hai aves petiolate, ovate or slightly cordate, | 
crenate, 2 to 3 in. long, wrinkled es very rough with short stiff hairs. 
Flowers yellow or orange, turning to a dee =P red; the heads not . 
lengthening into spikes. Br vole faciie ate, shorter than the | 

escaping tom gard Ardens, now naturalised o Fco and Clarence rivers, eckler, > 
ably in other parts of N. S. Wal d Quceusland. As already obe 

in my “ Flora Hongkongensis," the species ‘should probably include as varieties several — 
of those described by Schauer, in DC. Prod. xi. 597 and 598, as distinct. 

2. LIPPIA. Linn. 
(Zapania, Scop.) 

Calyx membranous, either flattened with 2 keels or wings and | 
2-lobed, each lobe eit ther entire w^ ie balay or the da calyx more | 

Leaves vU or whorled, undivided. Flowers small, in simple | ; 
spikes or heads, each one sessile in the axil of a single bract, without | 
bracteoles, the bracts often closely imbricate 

A considerable American genus, a few species of which, apelna the two Nee 
ones, are also more or less widely spread over the warmer of the Old World. - 

uillon's character of the genus (Revue, p. 147), taken rolek from the examina- 
tion of a dige pg will not apply to a large portion of the genus, including the - 
commonest species of all, L. nodiflora ; * 
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Prostrate or creeping perennial. Leaves obovate or cuneate. 
Peduncles in one axil of each pair. Calyx flat 1. L. nodiflora. 

Shrub with sap de branches. Leaves ovate. Peduncles oppo 
site. Calyxglobular . . . L. geminata. 

ghi nodiors, Ri ich ; Schau, in DC. Prod. xi. "s A prostrate 

into zx keeled lobes, entire or 2- ‘toothed at the E owes 

a ut half as long as the tube. Fruit not oneline long, 

sadly sopersiing into sas nuts, with one half of the calyx adhering to 

ach nodifiora, Lam. ; R. Br. Prod. 514. 
mum Victoria river, F.M ueller. 

Queensland. Shoalwater Bay and d Broad Sound, R. Brown; Port Denison, 
Fitzalan ; ede À river, Thozet; Bowen river, Bowman ; Moreton Salai M'Gillivray. 

w. [urchison river, Oldfield. 
The ient is very common in wake eem on banks and in sandy places, &c., all 

over the warmer parts of the world. It is very variable in the — of the leaves, 
the size of the spikes and flowers, the npo and teeth of the bracts 

2. L. gemina ; Schau. in DC. P. xi 582. A strongly 
scented aem witht tong sg ling Dranches m more or less hirsute, the 

young shoots ofte P a s opposite or rarely in whorls of 

three, from broadly eed ovate- RE obtuse, Masi very rugose, 

to 1i i in. long when broad, longer when Peduncles 

tube 1} lines long, dilated pe prin: the lobes short broad and nearly 

equal. es separating into two n 

Queens About Rockhampton, Juno; and others. Probably Momm 
from South i i where it is eften common, ranging from Buenos Ayres s to M 

3. VERBENA. Linn. 

Calyx 5-toothed. Corolla pius a distinct tube, the limb spreading, 

rather tet em AE -lobed. Stamens 4 or rarely 2, included in the 

be. Ovary 4-celled, with one Wer in each cell erect from the base. 

ruit not succulent, aoai in the calyx, sepa rating more or less 

readily into 4 1-seeded nuts. — Herbs or rarely ies Qn 

- 
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opposite, entire or divided. Flowers small, alternate, in simple or 
branched T es, each one in the axi of a small bract without 
bracteoles 

The genus comprises alarge number of American pe with only two o s 
the warmer oe of the Old M "ire one es Australian ones; the oth 

erated is an intr 

Leaves mostly doi lobed or divided. Spikes ee and Slade, 
with di owers . V. officinalis. 
£n narrow, toothed. -Spikes rather close, in a MILI , 

cluster or panicle 2. V. bonariensis. 

cinalis, Linn. ; Schau. rites Pro d. x Mesi An erect 

upper ones either deen pinnatifid and lobed or toothed, or the upper- 
most small and lanceolate. Flowers "ERR very small, in coming 

s ensland. Broad Sound and Shoalwater ic R. Brown; Rockingham Bay, 
Da Y 4 ; Suttor river, Bowman ; Armadilla, Barton 

. S. Wale Port Jackson, R. Brown; Blue mountains, Miss Atkinson; Cla- 
renee Med Beckler ; Richmond river, Fawcett; Darling river, Victorian and other 
- itions. 
Victoria. Port Phillip, F. Mueller; Melbourne, Robertson ; Portland, Allitt; 

kr ow Whan. 
Australi Teen eism Blandowski; towards — 8 pA Warburton. 
species is common in a great part of Europe and tem mperate Asia, in waste re 

on tone ides, &c. ; peti rare and erhape introduced int o North Maries: "South A 
and within the tropics. It may also be introduced odiy into some of the pee 
— 
Var. macrostac. d» Flowers rather larger, and the spikes very glandular, hirsute.— 

qune macrostachya, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 60.—Peak Downs, F. Mu eller ; Rockhampton, 

bonariensis, Linn.; Schau. in DC. Prod. xi An 
M yis rigid herb of 2 to 4 ft., the stems scarcel branched 

angled p roughly hispid especially on the an Ais 
pecus iiec r the lower ones ovate-lanceolate, 13 e nearly 3 in. : 
ong, coarsely jouet hirsute, the peer ones distant small and 
narr 

panicle, and’ ey pane a bei T hue. Bracts acute, 

spre 
mei Brisbane river, Moreton Pay, F. Mue P1 

river, Beckler. es. Near Sydney, F. Mueller ; New com C. Stuart; Hastings : 

e ei the lobes broad and | 

—9 
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The species is common in oe places and pastures in extratropical South America, 
and has spread as a weed of cultivation over South Africa, the Mauritius, and some other 
countries, and is evidently nach cai only into Australia. 

or terminal cymes or heads, or, if solitar axillary o 
"edi sia eae accompanied by two bracteoles esi és the 
€— bra 

In of the genera t this tribe the ovary is not pnm n - amm the 
incurred. ovalifer; rous margins - the carpellary leaves not meeting in at the 
ime of flower rin we m has in these cases been described by E = ere as one- 

SuBTRIBE 1. CHLOANTHEÆ. es notlobed. Fruit Rd » dry, t E 

The eeds have been observed in a few een me and these have shown 

a ids Pcia albumen. This character may not, however, be constant in the sub- 
tribe. The ten foll eth: PER OPE E all that strictly belong to the subtribe—are 
all endemic in ibti lia 

4. LACHNOSTACHYS, Hook. 

(Walcottia, F. Muell. Pycnolachne, Turcz.) 

Calyx broadly campanulate, 5- to 8-lobed, valvate in the bud, 

densely woolly outside, glabrous inside. Corolla shorter than the 

truncate or very shortly and equally 5- to 

exserted, opposite to the calyx-lobes, g^ 

Fruit enclosed in the calyx hard, usu 
abortion.— Erect shrubs dod with a dense cotton or wool ae 
of intricate branched hairs. Leaves opposite, sessile, undivided. 
Flowers ed x sessile in dense terminal woolly s spikes. Brac 

often imbricate ows in the young spikes, but very deciduous ; 

bracteoles MGR i orn — 

The g s endemic in W. Australia. In the two species first ublished the disse- 

piment “ft the coho yi very thin, int readily breaks off fro m the walls of the cavity, and 
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only one ovule enlarges, the whole on a hasty sxemisaHon has the appearance 

of a sperma uniovulate ovary; this with the short membranous corolla with marginal 

Spikes simple. Flowers ioi rarely E : E ERHI des L albicans. 
"e [nodes Flowers 8-merous, rarely qaset 

s ovate or oblong be:a raiki min 1 "to 3 in. long. 
Wool ve ~ and den 2. L.verbascifolia. 

Leaves ovate or oblong, nearly flat, 3 to 1 in. long. Tomentum 
thick but close and short i 3. L. ferruginea. 

eae oblong-linear, with re volute margins. nicle 
ranched. Tomentum olis and short. Corolla distinc 

. 4. L. Walcottit. 

l. L. albic en Hoo. Te. Pl. t 1 414. ar shi of several ft., with 
rather thick erect branches, piegi or white as well as the foliage with 
a — but dense cottony w Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or 
almost acute, erect, decus ae -: ck, the margins often narrowly 

w Astralia, Drummond, n. 13, 434; Wellington district, Preiss, n. 1377. 

erbascifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 158. A tall stout shrub, 
very d das iei in every part with long Hijos EA hairs, more . 

eaves crowded, decussate, ovate r oblong, 1 
= Fay Led chick and soft, with revolute margins, 1 to 3 in. long. - 
Spikes apparently few, in a short dense terminal panicle, but the in- 

e 

mal wool longer and more a Corolla short, the filaments 
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with 2 ovules in each cell, but as in L. ferruginea and L. albicans, only 
1 ovule enlarges, } 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 237. 

have not succeeded in finding ripe seeds in our specimens, but F. Mueller has 
observed them to be albuminous with a straight embryo as in the allied genera. 

3. L. ferruginea, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 415. A tall shrub, covered 
with a soft dense cottony-wool, thicker than in Z. Waleottü almost 

neath but scarcely recurved, } to 1 in. long. Spikes rather dense, 1 to 

A jong, and 4 to 2 in. diameter, several in a terminal spreading 

panicle. Bracts (or floral leaves) orbicular, thick and brown, imbricate 

long, divided to below the middle into 8 or sometimes 7 narrow 

. albicans, Stamens quite marginal, without lobes between them. 
Young fruit as in L. albicans, but not seen ripe.—Moq. in DC. Prod. 

. 298. 
tee. we 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 14, 202, 438. 

4. L. Walcottii, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 140. A tall shrub, covered 
with a close but soft cottony-wool sometimes almost floccose. Leaves 
oblong-linear, obtuse, thick, with closely revolute margins, 2 to 1} in. 

long. Spikes not very dense but many-flowered, 1 to 2 in. long, 

numerous in dense corymbose or pyramidal panicles of several inches 

diameter, each flower a woolly ball of about 2 lines diameter, showin 
e 

be 
short rounded reticulate lobes. Stamens inserted in the notches an 
prominently decurrent in the tube to the base of the corolla, where there 
are a few hairs inside. Ovary glabrous or minutely pubescent. Fruit 

already somewhat enlar ed, apparently ripening 2 or 3 seeds and 

ivided i pi but not seen ripe. 
Pycnolachne ledifolia, Fragm. 1. ; 

Imp. Nat. Mose. 1863, ii. 215. 

Tf ia. Murchison river, Walcott and Oldfield, Drummond, 6 

1 . 

th coll. n. 

5. NEWCASTLIA, F. Muell. 

Calyx campanulate, 5-lobed, valvate in the bud. Corolla-tube cam- 

panulate, the limb of 5 nearly equal lobes: ens 5; anthers 
without appendages. Ovary small, completely 9-celled with 2 ovules 

in each cell laterally attached above the middle. Style slender, entire, 
or minutely 2-lobed. Fruit not exceeding the calyx, not succulent, 

apparently separating into 4 nuts.—Densely woolly or cottony $ bs. 
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Leaves opposite, undivided. Flowers opposite and sessile, in dense 

terminal woolly spikes. Bracts and bracteoles small and deciduous. 

The genus is endemic in d and peni allied to Physopsis and Mallophora, 

differing from them chiefly in 

Wool loose.  Corolla-lobes det beds dios than the 
NEUE (iD Her A. Oli on dak. eost occ Vceindaliidut, 

Tomentum close. Ronen acloer: diei in a fine ^ goin Sta- 
xserted . War don e 

1. N. clado diichs, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 22, Fr 
184, t. i. and iii. 21. An erect shrub, attai ae 2 to 3 ft, B 

i ranching hairs, and 
strongly scented. Leaves sessile, narrow-oblong to ovate-lanceolate, 

first short Le dense but lengthening sometimes to 2 in. and inter- 
rupted. Bracts ovate or eiae libel 
spike, but falling off early. Calyx -— sd lines long, very woolly, the 
lobes rather shorter than the tube. olla ia eie — the tube 

ever quite ri 

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, near Mount Mueller, F. Mueller. 

2. N. spodiotricha, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 91, t. 21. A shrub or 
Ple d clothed with a rather shorter and ^ idit tomentum than 

that of N. cladotricha. Leaves very shortly petiolate, ovate- S o 

l eral on at the base, forming a pyramidal icy Bracts not seen. . 
obes much shorter than 

near the to 
N. Between lat. 17° 30' and 18° 30', M' Douall Stuart. 

6. PHYSOPSIS, Turczan. 

tubular, 4-toothed. Corolla-tube short, c — fee: limb 
Stamen 1 ded i 

Calyx tu 
of 4 nearly equal enin E lobes. , include tube; 
anthers without appe ages. Ovary 2-celled, with 2 per in am h cell, 
latera dmn attached omm the middle, but usually only 1 ovule perfect. 
Style slender, very shortly Q-lobed. Fruit dry, enclosed in the calyx, — 

——— —" 

— 
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often reduced to a single cell and seed.—Woolly shrub. Leaves 

scattered, undivided. Flowers small, opposite and sessile, in a dense 

woolly spike, each one within a small bract. 

The genus consists of a single species endemic in Australia, differing from Mallo- 

phora chiefly in inflorescence. 

. P. spicata, Turez. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mose. 1849, ii. 35, An 

erect shrub, with rather stout woolly-tomentose virgate branches. 

Leaves scattered or irregularly opposite, sessile, oblong, obtuse, with 

underneath. Spikes dense, either solitary or clustered at the ends of 

the branches, usually 1 to 1j in. long, each flower sessile within a 

linear bract, which is glabrous inside, woolly outside, and very 

very short. Ovary glabrous, inserted on à disk, in the very young bud 

completely 2-celled with 2 ovules in each cell, but at the time of 

flowering usually very oblique with only one perfect ovule. 

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 234. 

7. MALLOPHORA, Endl. 

(Lachnocephalus, Turcz.) 

Calyx deeply divided into 4 lobes. Corolla-tube short, cylindrical, 

the limb of 4 equal spreading lobes. Stamens 4, shortly exserted ; 

anthers without appendages. Ovary 9-celled, with 2 ovules in each 

cell laterally attached above the middle. Style filiform with 2 

ear lobes. Fruit dry, 4-celled, with 1 seed in each cell _—Cottony or 

vide 

small, sessile, in dense cottony-woolly heads which are either solitary 

or corymbose at the ends of the branches. 

The genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia, closely allied to the 

two preceding genera, but with a more divided style and the inflorescence nearer to 

1. M. globiflora, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 64. Stems from a woody 

base rather slender, apparently ascending or erect, branching, 1 to 

as the foli i e 1} ft. high, covered as well as the foliage with a close white intricate 

tomentum. Leaves sessile or nearly so, linear or oblong, obtuse, } to 

nearly j i ng, narrowed at the base, rather thick, flat, cottony- 

white on both ed or becoming at length nearly glabrous above and 

8 then rugose. Flower-heads dense, either solitary or more frequently 

several in terminal corymbs, each flower sessile within a woolly bract, 

the outer bracts of iisk rem rather larger than the others, but none of 

them exceeding the calyx. Calyx enveloped in a long dense wool 
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forming globular masses of 2 to 3 lines diameter, within the wool the 
calyx is deeply divided into linear membranous "lobes. Corolla-tube 
scarcely so long as the calyx, the lobes small, obtuse, woolly outside. 
Stamens inserted within the tube. Daey cottony, the 4 ovules usually 
erfect. ui Does i linear, but much shorter than in Dierastyles. 

ng to Endl icher, aoa and 4- celled. — Lachnocephalus 

tus, Turez. in Bull. 8 c. Im mp. Nat. Mose. 1849, ii. 36. 
W. A i, Sealy n. 72, 555, and Ath coll. n. 235. 

Bocauilln Mm Ve rb. p. 138) places Lachnocephalus Be a newly ro in his section 
with irre — wers, but The corolla appears to me dl be as nearly regular as in Diera- 
styles and other oslbd regular-flowered Verbena 

8. DICRASTYLES, Drumm. 

Calyx more or less deeply divided into 5 lobes. Corolla-tube short, 
the limb of 5 nearly equal short lobes. Stamens 5, exserted; anthers 
without ihast Ovary 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell, 
laterally attached at or above the middle. Style deeply divided into 2 
slender branches or lobes. Fruit small, dry, 4-celled, with 1 seed in 
-— cell.— eA or woolly undershrubs or small shrubs. Leaves 

The genus is diit to “ta ralia. It is nearly related to MM but the inflo- 
rescence is usually looser, the flowers pentamerous, and the style much more deeply i 
divided 

Leaves feti lanceolate, very nee but flat, "n to 3 in. 
Cymes l n a pyramidal panicle 1. D. ochrotricha. | 

eli. ttti iv 161. ^m erect shrub 

Leaves natty Dual, Wei rugose but flat, dto 1 in. Cymes 
in loose corymbose panicles 2. D. fulva. 

Leaves sessile, ging, s rugose, with revolute margins, under 1 in. 
Cymes very dense, in corymbose panicl 3. D. reticulata. 

Leaves linear, wit th bite margins, 1 to ii in. Flowers ‘small, 
in corymbose panicles 4. D. parvifolia. 

Leaves sessile, very rugose ̂ with revolute margins, ̀ Flowers in 
c heads. sunto it like IM 5. D. stæchas. 

. D. ochrotricha, 
1 s 2 ft., densely yr died with a rather A je woolly tomentum, often 
assuming a golden yellow colour. Leaves opposite, mo. obtuse, 
contracted into a rather long petiole, thick soft and woolly on both 
sides when young, scabrous and rugose ba: "hp sid i 

thicker than in the other species prio about 2 lines long, divided io 
rather below "sia middle into “rather broad obtuse lobes. Corolla 

T 
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Style-branches gisberis, about as long as the entire part. Fruit small, 

depressed Pom ar, not seen quite ripe.—Pityrodia exsuccosa, F. Muell. 

use, narrowed at the base, j to a lo ery thick soft 

and reticulate-rugose, but the wrinkles concealed by the wool till it 

rs off wit e. Flowers very numerous, in broad trichotomous 

long, the lobes as long as the tube and equal. Stamens inserted a 

little below the lobes and as long as or rather longer than them. 

Ovary tomentose. Style hairy with glabrous branches about as long 

as the entire part.— Pityrodia myriantha, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 236. 

W. Australia. Northern districts, Drummond; Murchison river, Oldfield ; Dirk 

Hartog's island, Martin. 
: 

3. D. reticulata, Drumm. in Hook. Kem Journ, vii. 57. An under- 

shrub or shrub with the general habit of D. fulva, the stems erect or 

brownis aves opposite or scattered, sessile, oblong or ovate- 

lanceolate, obtuse, usually smaller than in ulva, less narrowed at 

the base rgins revolute, much wrinkled above and reticulate 

© 

* 

in dense heads of i to 1 in. diameter, which 

i s or solitary on the side 

racts often leaflike, the inner ones small. Pedicels 
ided to th 

base into linear segments. Corolla 2 to 2} lines long, the lobes shorter 

than the tube. Stamens longer than the corolla-lobes. Ovary tomen- 

tose. Style rather longer than in D. fulva, hairy with glabrous 
branches. a 
W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 94. 
Mallophora corymbosa, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 64, appears to me from a cursory in- 

spection without examination of the specimen in the ienna herbarium, to be a very 

4. D. parvifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 160. An erect undershrub or 

shrub of 1 to 2 ft., with numerous rather slender branches, the whole 

plant hoary or white with a close tomentum. Leaves linear, obtuse, 
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small. Calyx almost sessile, scarcely above } line long, divided almost 
to the base into oblong segments. Corolla about I line long, very 
broad and open, the lobes much longer than the tube and one larger 
than the others. Stamens 5 as in the other species, longer than the 
corolla. Ovary tomentose. Style-branches longer than the entire 
part 
li. 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 176,236; Young river, East river, and Oldfield 
river, Maxwell. 

5. D. stoechas, Drumm. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 57. A diffuse, 

the entire re of the style tomentose or woolly, containing buta | 

genus 2-celled at an earlier stage, but in the rather numerous speci- 
mens in the collections before me I have not succeeded in finding either | 
buds or far advanced fruits. . 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 95. 

9. CHLOANTHES, R. Br. 

shorter than the upper lip; anthers without any or with very obscure 
rfe 

albumen.—Perennials undershrubs or shrubs, more or less cottony 
woolly or glandular-hirsute. Leaves opposite or in whorls of three, 
narrow, bullate-rugose and decurrent along the stem. Flowers axillary, 
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solitary, shortly pedicellate, with a pair of bracteoles below the calyx, 
the upper flowers sometimes forming a leafy spike. 

growth of the endocarp round the seeds, filling up the cavity in the upper part, but 
usually leaving in the lower part a vacuity or so-called fifth empty cell. 
Flowers mostly axillary and distant. Eastern species. 

Leaves lanceolate, the margins scarcely revolute, shortly hispid 
th sides, not cottony underneath. Flowers large, the 

tube narrow te tac a 1o. wide rop c ee es ee RC E 
Leaves narrow with very recurved margins, white underneath. 

Corolla tube narrow (variable in size), glabrous inside except 
the ring of hairs near the base i C. stechadis. 

Corolla-tube short and broad, hairy inside under the oppor lip 3. C. parviflora. 
Flowers in short leafy spikes at the ends of the branches. Western 

SENE S AA Oa 200) 9584 IRS ee ee re 
Pityrodia uncinata and P. Bartlingii are usually placed in Chloanthes, of which they 

have the anthers, but the corollas as well as scattered non-decurrent leaves are those of 
Pityrodia. 

. C. glandulosa, R. Br. Prod. 514. An erect perennial or under- 
shrub, nearly resembling C. stechadis, but coarser and taller. Leaves 

fully } in., the peduncles 3 to 4 lines long, with short linear bracts 
below the midll 

- S. Wales. Grose river, R. Brown ; Blue Mountains, A. and R. Cunningham. 
Further observations may possibly show this to be a luxuriant variety of e. 

8techadis. 

2. C. steechadis, R. Br. Prod. 514. A perennial or undershrub, 
with erect simple or branched stems of 1 to 2ft. Leaves opposite, 
linear or linear-lanceolate, but often almost terete owing to the re- 

r than the calyx, 

middle o ower down into 5 lanceolate o ear herbaceous lobes, 
bullate like the leaves. Corolla in the typical form above 1 in. long, 
pubescent outside be gradually dilated upwards, and slightly 
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villous. Fruit separating into two hemispherical reticulate hairy 
cocci, the exocarp membranous, the endocarp and — es in 
each a were 2-celled nut. with seed in each nut.— C. 

N. Wales. Heaths about Port J ieii R. Brown, "Sieber, n. 185 and 186, and 
many others. . 
Var iflora. Flowers smaller, but shaped like those of C. stechadis, mea oe 

ect 3i in. long. —Waverley hills, ade ossman ; Wooloomooloo, A. Cun 
and in some other Ss S. "s E. collectio 

Fruit as in of the flower is uneia beiti 
varionsly E k as irag "ight bus, diu or yellowish.— 
Schau Prod. x —— 

kingham Bay, Dall 
s. In the rec Lhotzk zky MEA uer). Ihave not seen the original 

specimens, but Walpers's character applies xp ean to this than to the small-flowered 
Ze of C. s iib Mis. 

4. C. cinea, B in Pl. Preiss. i. 309. An erect slightly 
branched peaa d or TEA of ae 1 to 2 ft., the stems usually 
clothed with a white cottony wool, concealed however by the de- 
current leaves. Leaves opposite or in hes rls of three, BETON and 
near si terete owing to the revolute mar xn obtuse 4 to . long, 

eim in three or e longi- 

d T Desiltondi a. n. on 142; Haj tl Cher n. d 
idi distin ‘ched from the qeu C. slskadis by th ai rly b 

late leaves, ind by the inflorescen decetero regu 4 
ere is aparently a — species with decurrent leaves, of which the specimens 

from D W. Coast, Bynoe, are in a state of very young bud, insufficient 
for description. E 

10. PITYRODIA. R. Br. 

(Quoya, Gaudich. Dasymalla, Endl.) a 

Calyx more or less deeply I sire broad, usually 2 
short, more rarely elo wind limb of 5 sprea bes more or less- 
distinctly 9-libped or oblique with the lowest woody much larger than - 
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the others. Stamens 4, usually d ; included or shortly 
exserted ; anther-cells all, or one of rid anther, or those of one pair of 
anthers, tipped at the lower end b med ul ve z prominent ap- 
pendage rarely entirely deficient. ia tia 
ectly 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell tia: ly seme to a short or 
very lon funicle. Style very More 2-lobed, and often dilated at the 

The genus is limited to Australia, differi ng from Chloanthes in foliage, in the corolla- 
tube usually shorter and much broader, and in the appendages to the anthers which are 
usually ety distinct althongh in a few species very much reduced or obsolete. The 
corolla also of some species is very nearly that of Chloanthes parviflora, but the pecu- 
um Ese of the latter genus, which is constant, may be sufficient to maintain it as 

gi eee or Musee, the margins slightly recurved. 
Calyx (not exceeding 3 lines), with lanceolate lobes. 
Flowers axil 

Leaves rine er lanceolate, very rugose, 1 to 2 in. long. To- 
entum 

snares 1 sessile, mostly « obtuse, under ii in. Jong. To- inis 

— * P. salvifolia. 

. P. hemigenioides. ix! bo 

as in Chloanthes) but not peer Calyx ns) to 6 dran 
with linear Vm Flowe axillary or in ret : Leaves e Ba ral ones i éicobdis ng the flowe 3. P. uncinata. 

fee mostly ei dn the floral ones not hri Libo 
flowers 4. P. Bartlingii. 

Leaves ovate ghlong or lar or lanceolate, flat thick and soft. "Calyx 3 
ee een bes. Flowers usually 

nse or inte smile 
Calyx : spect lines long, Soll y- -toment d eis 

oro ice as Ce gia | enge gal than the Parme middle lobe twi "E QU CUPIS, 

Con tube longer than the calyx, the three lower lobes 
P. racemosa. 

Caly soarceiy 3 lines long, densely. plumose-hairy. ` Corolla- 
be bad ME eding the calyx; middle lobe twice as iP dede 

Leaves without rev olute margins. Calyx-lobes ovate oblong or 
spathulate, very obtuse 

Leaves very rugose, contrcated below the middle but sessile 
d us dilate at the base. oals dilated 
praes a-tube much longer than the calyx, gradually 8. P. dilatata. 

Corolla-tube broadly campanulate, not much exceeding the E nett. 

Lie defi broadly ‘ovate. or orbicular. Calyx-lobes en- 

VER qd (bis ete toad.” Cal Roget oe ery thickly woolly- re entose. Calyx 6 to 8 lines lo T 
Corolla-lobes nearly of « equal breadth . . 10. P. Oldfieldit. 
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Hoary or white with a close tomentum. Calyx 3 to 5 lines 
long. Corolla with the lowest lobe twice as broad as the 

11. P. atriplicina. 
Like P atriplicina dt it smaller, with a looser inflorescence 

and smaller flow 

EP: salvifolia, R. Br. Prod. 513. A shrub of s eaa wth, at- 
taining 6 to 8 ft., with a strong sage-like scent, the branches densely 
clothed with a woolly tomentum usually dusts coloured, but sometimes 
whitish. Leaves opposite, shortly petiolate, lanceolate or almost linear, 
obtuse or rather acute, 2 to 3 oreven 4 in. long, very rugose, pubescent 
Bock cottony and 2 or peni underneath Howes nearly sessile, 

. P. paniculata. 

axillary clusters of 2, 3, orr e. Bracts very narrow, the 
or ones shorter than the ‘calyx, “a ih pi ones much smaller. Calyx 
turbinate-campanulate, nearly 3 lines long, prominently ribbed, 
tomentose, divided to rather below the middle into lanceolate acuminate 
lobes. Corolla white, ns ring exceeding the calyx, the tube broadly 

d in 
rudimentary stamen. Ova ary Salou : ide attached close to the 
top with a short funicle. Fruit almost completely 4-celled—Schau 
in DC. Prod. xi. 628; Premna salvifolia, Ee Syst. ii. 755. 

ueensland. Nortlitmabarland islands, R. Brown; barren rocky hills, Cleveland 
bay, A. Cunningham; near Rockhampton, O’ Shanesy ; near Mount Hedlow, Dallachy. 

2. P. hemigenioides, F. Muell. A rigid divaricate shrub of 1 to 
3 ft., the branches cottony Me or ibo Raph ntose. Leaves sessile 

ecu 
cordate at the base, from a about 4 i ore 2 in. long, jpg rigid, at 

Gales about 3 lines long turbinate-campanalatd, dont ribbe ; 
vided to much below the middle into lanceolate lobes. “Corolla 5 to f 

as the tube, t s iden per ones shortly united, the middle lower one 

the upper 

rather Bionic d t 
anther-cells with A a oM e one cell of each o 
ones occasionally abortive. Ovary tomentose, ovules attached at or 
near the top by a very short funicle.—Chloanthes hemigenioides 
Quoya hemigenioides i. 156. : 
W. Australia. Northern districts, Drummond ; Dirk Hartog’s island, Milne. 

Doua A single specimen ipt flowers -- Ar iL Stuart's 
— appears to belong to this specie 

eth. An erect branching shrub of 1 to 2 ft, the | 
id crowded but n not. f 

P. uncinata, B 
beanie covered with white cottony wool. 

or f 
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decurrent, seattered or in irregular whorls of three, linear or linear- lanceolate, usually tapering towards the end and often but not always ating i i 
. 

2-lobed, the 
tube or the lower ones shortly exserted. Anther-cells (all?) without 
any appendages. Ovary tomentose, withou any hypogynous disk; ovules attached at or near the top, with a very short or Kran oe 
nicle.— Chloanthes uncinata, Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mose. 1863, ii. 194; c. bullata, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 156. 

x 
larger, the stamens exserted.— ape Arid, Maxwell. 

1$ and the following species are usually placed in Chloanthes, and the anther- 

6 lines. 
the inner ring of woolly hairs into a broad campanulate throat but 
oblique and somewhat incurved, the lobes all short and broad. Stamens 
Slightly exserted ; anthers with minute obtuse appendages sometimes 
almost obsolete, the upper pair usually smaller than the ower. Ovary 
tomentose, the ovules attached near the top to exceedingly long flexuose 
filif l Sem. Hort. Hamb. i nd. 

au. in DC. Prod. xi. 531. 
- Australia. Swan river and Darling range, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 447, Preiss, 

n. 2340, Oldfield and others. : : 
Th variable, sometimes all narrow and under } in. long; in c S - e a co n $ E B 9s, c 

some large-flowered specimens lanceolate, 14 in. long, not much revolute and very 
densely woolly underneath ; in other specimens narrower and so much revolute as com- 
letely to couceal the wool. Some of Oldfield's specimens have very small leaves, the 

"oral ones broad and almost ovate, with rather smaller flowers. 
MOL. vV. A 

Mo.Bot. Garden, 

1902. 
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e Victorian specimens, from near Swan Hill on the Murray, W. Ross, may be- 
um p some Prod, ia allied to P. uncinata or P. Bartlingii, but being without 
flower or fruit they cannot be determined. 

5. P. verbascina, F. Muell. A stout erect shrub, densely clothed 
as in P. Oldfieldii with. cotton gari wool, often floccose and sometimes 

co 
veins concealed by the wool, the floral ones smaller, the upper ones 
shorter than the calyx. Flowers very shortly we usually | 
m together in the ET er axi a — a dense or inter- 

ted more or less leafy spike. Bracts small or none. Calyx about 
b ines long, = woolly, ver sen divided into narrow 3-nerved 
segments. Corolla about 4 in. long, tomentose, the tube much dilated, 
the 2 upper lobes short and broad, the 2 emen ones smaller and 

. triangular, the lowest one very m much larger and more than twice as 
road as any of the others. Stamens included or shortly are 

usually ripening only 
2 seeds (one to each cael but occasionally all 4 are enlarged.— 

t uell Fragm. i. 233; Quoya verbaseina, F. 
Muell. Fragm. iv. 80 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 140. 

6. P. racemosa, Benth. An erect shrub or undershrub of about 

2 ft., densel etes with white wool 
sometimes shorter and closer. Leaves opposite, A or oval, very 
obtuse, sessile and sometimes bap lonii o above l im. 

tomen ntum, otherwise flat. Mover " tio in colour and I 
in in shape those “of the garden sage,” solitary or more frequently m 
e of 3 to 5, the peduncles wt variable in net but always | 

o 5 narrow membranous 3-nerved segments. Coro 
nearly 1 in. bor: the tube much dilated upwards, the 4 upper lobes | 
marci e Tek T length, broad, Pieds pubescent outside, the lowest | 
twice he othersand glabrous. Stamens as long as the tube 

short ar ndages. Ovules attached near the top, with short funicles | 

mosa, eden, 1. Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 1863. i. 194; Chloan: 
stachyodes, or Quoya stachyodes, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 50, vi. 158; Der 
malla axillaris and D. terminalis, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. ere 12. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. 141, t Walter, 

Herb. F. Mueller, collector not named, a — I TS 
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and erect, the 2 lateral ones rather lar er, the lowest twice as b and 2 than the others. Ovary glabrous or slightly woolly, usually 
y 2 perfect ovules, each one attached to an exceedingly long filiform and several times folded funicle. Fruit not seen.—Chioanthes 

Muell Fragm. ii lovocarpa, F. ii. 22; Quoya loxocarpa, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 80. 
Bay Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 141; Flinders' 

y, Cole. 
The indumentum of the calyx and sometimes of the whole plant is exceedingly variable, 

8. P. dilatata, P. Muell. A branching shrub, densely clothed with 
à white cottony wool, more or less floccose on the branches and c yxes, 
Shorter on the leaves and sometimes DE from the old ones. Leaves obovate or oblong-spathulate, narrowe 
dilated and stem-clasping at the base, thick and much bullate-rugose 

C2 * A ct o or n es o B GQ Eg = bse © S = ®© B S 5 d 4 $ 

9 to 10 lines lone. the tube gradually dilated upwards but scarcel 
more so than in en di of Chloanthes, upper lobes of the limb 

above the middle to rather long erect funicles or almost sessile and 
attached at or near the top. Fruit not seen.—Chloanthes dilatata or Quoya dialata, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 157. 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 210. 
9. P. Cuneata, Benth. A rigid divaricate shrub, densely clothed with cottony stellate or branched white or yellowish hairs, more Woo ly 

: E ^4 
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and sometimes floccose on the branches, shorter and more scabrous on 
the leaves. Leaves opposite, obovate or “cuneate, very obtuse, contracted 
below the middle, sessile and usually dilated or ‘almost auriculate at the 

"à reticulate on both sides, quite flat 
or the margins recurved only at the narrow base. Flowers ‘ ‘ blue,” 

ring of hairs, the lowest lobe much broader than the others. Stamens 
shortly exceeding the corolla; anther-cells with short appendages at 
the base. Fruit woolly-hairy, ramer obave 1 line long, and broader 

in Freyc. Voy. Bot 
W. Australia. sharks Ses Gaudi ichaud; waste places, Sharks Bay, rare, Milne. 

The specimens examined being far advanced, the details of the flower are chiefly ta taken 
from Gaudichaud's figure A descriptio: 

. Oldfieldii, F. Muell. An erect shrub of 2 to 3 ft., the 
iunis and leaves thicker and more densely tomentose-woolly or 

othe 
e 

boidal, pom bites: flat 
long, narrowed into a is pert or almost sessile but not dilated at 

ase the base. Flowers “pink,” solitary, or 3 together on very short 6 1 

Chloanthes Oldfieldii, Lu Tuell. piii . 234; Quoya Oldfieldii, F. 
Muell. di iv. 80, i n Q. ege Gaud., to which it is referred 
by F. Mu Fragm. v 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Drummond, 6th coll. n. 139. 

11. P. atriplicina, F. Muell. A tall much-branched shrub, w 

an ost floccose on the branches. Leaves opposite, Fidem. ovate | 
ier or orbicular, } to above 1 in. diameter, con ntracted into a short | 

h 1 
tomentose outside, much dilated, the lobes short and broad, the lov 3 
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den 
ovules attached at or near the top with very ‘eiert funicles, Fruit 
not seen.—Chloanthes atriplicina, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 235; Quoya atri- 
plicina, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 80. 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield ; Drummond, 6th coll. n. 138; Sharks Bay, Maitland Brown. 

12. P. paniculata, F. Muell. Evidently nearly allied to P. atri- 
plicina, with the same close white indumentum, and ir, ab variety or 

W. Australia. Sharks Bay, Maitland Brown (Herb. F. Muell.). 

ll. CYANOSTEGIA. Turczan. 
(Bunnya, F. Muell.) 

Calyx broadly campanulate expanding after flowering, opening ve 
flat, membranous reticulate, t e margin sinuate-toothed or 5 lobed. 

upper lobes rather longer than the 3 lower. Stamens 4, inserted 
near the base of the corolla; anthers large, oblong, without xU us 
Ovar small, depressed, 2-celled, with 2 ovules in each cell laterall 

st 

those of Chloanthes and Pityrodia.—Glabrous and apparently glutinous 
Leaves opposite, undivided, not decurrent, the upper floral 

ones reduced to small bracts. Peduncles axillary, l- or 3-Howered, forming a loose terminal panicle. Bracteoles small. 
he genus is limited to Australia, and nearly allied to the two preceding ones 

ool. y Leaves line ften fi ethwi "RR 1. C. angustifo 
Leaves Bid d epit g C. lanceolata 
Leaves cuneate-oblong . . noy UPS HT E 3. C. Bunnyana 

tifolia, Turcz. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mose. 1849, ii. 36. 

u s 
upper ones usuall short, 1-flowered, with a pair of sm: t 
under the calyx, the lower ones often 3-flowered or growing out p a 
flowering branch, the whole forming a loose pyramidal panicle. Calyx 
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5-lobed. Corolla nearly 3 lines long, apparently purple, pubescent 

neste. n jane mon than the tube. S gai MOET protruding, 

Fruit n z,l.e 

9. "VUA à Turez. in. Bull. S rni Nat. Mose. 1849, ii. 35. 
An erect mtus on closely allied to C. endis and united 

i 1 uell. Fragm. vi. 154, under the nam of C. Turezaninovii 

late 
rather larger and more numerous poe in C. angustifolia. Fruit small, 
hard, depressed, hirsute with long branched hairs, most frequently 
1-seeded. 
>$ EPN Drummond, did coll. ?) n. 440, 3rd coll. n. 139. 

unnyana, F. Fragm. v. 90. An erect glabrous and 
parently glutinous shrub or 3 to 4 ft. closely sete o the two 

er s pie drag that the leaves are cuneate-oblong and slightly 
bees t very lo | 
panicle in ati few specimens seen. - Calyx me iere outside, and — 

uell. Fragm. à 
N. Australia. sd Bay, N.W. Coast, Mart ; 
The species, as suggested by F. Mueller, may prove to be forms of one very - 

vestis sei a but as yet we have no intermediate 

12. DENISONIA, F. Muell. 

Calyx ciego d divided to the middle into 5 narrow lobes, not much - 

enlarged after flowering. iom olla-tube not much dilated, limb 2-lip 
the upper lip erect with 2 spreading lobes, the lower lip 3-lo d, 
spreading. Stamens 4, inserted above the middle of the tube, ba 

? 

rini s S soureely tomentose. Leaves in whorls of 3 or 
scattered, not decurrent. ^ Flowers solitary in the axils, on short 
oin "with a pair of | Bici under the calyx 

enus is limited to a singl , end ly differing — ES ENS ence fa amp a spres, nm emic in Australia and scarcely ; 

1l. D. ternifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 194, t. t.9. An erect shrub of E 
several ft. with a a strong aromatic odour, the branches virgate, cloth thed | 
with a short glandular tomentum intermixed with long "slightly — 
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acute. Calyx narrow campa 
late, about 4 or at br 5 lines long, the lobes lanceolate, acute. 
Corolla-tube rather shorter than the calyx, hairy inside below the 
insertion of the stamens ; the upper lip usually shorter than the owes 

tomentose at the top. Fruit oblong, attenuate àt the base pude 2 
lines long, tomentose. Seeds narrow, tapering at the base 

N. Australia. Towards the sources of the Seven-Emu and M‘Arthur rivers, 
Gulf of Carpentaria, F, Mueller. 

13. SPARTOTHAMNUS, A. Cunn. 

very weg 5- lobed. Corolla-tube short and broad; limb 

gredi 
mens 4, exserte ted ; anther-cells with minute tips at the lower end; 

Style filiform, with 2 rather r long branches.  Ovary i gh RE 
: " p 

distant leaves, all opposite and not decurrent. Flowers very small, 
cu in the axils, with small bracteoles 

Th s limited to a si ngle species, endemic in Australia, very nearly allied fo 
Pityro dia, bit with a different habit, and differs from all the e preceding genera ra by its 
pe drupe, and from the following ones by its en kS seeds and solitary 
owe 

i. S. y open don n. in Loud. Hort. Brit. 600, and in Walp. Rep. 

vi. 694. cene or shrub of several ft., glabrous or pubescent 

few coarse teeth, t argins recurved. Pa pud aa on cn 
retical with 2 an ma na about the middle. Calyx a about 1 line 
TE Corolla shortly exceeding the calyx, the tube broad, NE qa 
of short hairs inside near the top, the lobes rather y, than t P i 

Ovary glabrous. Fruit quite smooth, (orange-red ?), 1 to ~ hnes 
A. DC. Prod. xi. 705. 

d Queensland. Brisb Mor Bay, A. Cunningham; Suttor range an 
x" river, F. Mu elle 7; Wide "Ba ay, spear Pee a a - Isaacs rivers, Bowman 

Sandstone ridges of the int dilla, s. wA. o ra forana uty, Mot : Aim, Part j Ruby; A. Cunningham ; 

Macleay and Clarence rivers, Beckler ; New England, C. Stuart. sete E 

This plant had been placed in lodi and títsiped there by A. De 
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the latter plant showing a nearer relation to Oxera and a few other genera which 
connect Verbenacez with the tribe Ajugoideze of Labiate. The albuminous seeds 
branching hairs and other characters of Spartothamnus are quite those of Chloanthee. 

SunTRIBE 2. EuviTICEX.— Ovary not at all or scarcely lobed. 
Fruit a drupe. Shrubs or trees. Flowers in cymes or clusters, axillary 
or in terminal corymbose or racemose panicles. Seeds without albumen, — 
(or with a scanty albumen in some species of Vitez ?). 

14, CALLICARPA, Linn. 

—Shrubs, rarely undershrubs, more or less cottony or woolly with | 
stellate hairs or rarely glabrous, and often wi 
glandular dots especially on the under side of the leaves. Leaves 
apposta undivided. Flowers small, in axillary cymes, with very small | 
racts. 

! 
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| 

d to bee 
also agrees not sufficiently distinct from another Asiatic species. The genus is most — . readily distinguished from Premna by the inflorescence, and by the gul ;omerous stamens. The differences in the fruit may not be constant. 

- Leaves acute at the base, glabrous above, white-tomentose 
underneath. Cymes dense. Corolla glabrous . . . . . 1. Cana. Leaves rounded at the base, pubescent or velvety above, some- what floccose underneath. Cymes dense. Corolla glabrous : ple e Y v ua a c na O D Leaves acute at the base, green on both sides. Cymes very loose. Corolla densely pubescent, white . . . . - + « s 9. C. longifolia. 

- C. cana, Linn. Mant. 198. A “small shrub,” the tomentum close 1 and short, usually white, slightly floccose on the older branches | 

; rather firmer and more rugose when small, white-tomentose | | underneath. Flowers small, in rather dens cymes, the common _ 
peduncle usually about as long as the petiole. Calyx about 2 line long, T 
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minutely 4- or 5-toothed. Corolla glabrous, Sem as long as the calyx. Stamens exserted; anthers with small glands along the connectivum 
Drupe depressed-globular, not above 1 line din ónet. wes succulent, = ND of 4 hard nuts. — Schau. in DC. Prod. xi 

a, R. Br. Prod. 513. 

" Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller; Groote Island, Gulf of Carpentaria, . Brown 
Que nsland, Bowman; Edgecombe Bay and Port Denison, Dallachy ; Gilbert Tiver, Daintre 

he species relat over the Indian Archipelago to the Malayan peninsula and the Philippine islands. e Timor and Javanese specimens, correctly refe here 

e í 
e Bchau. ke c. 643, appear to me both to be precisely the common Archipelago form of C.cana. The C. pea eo - refered by Schauer with, doubt to jd longifolia Lam. debian to me to be the true C. c 

2. C. pedun culata, R. Br. Prod. 019. A shrub of 3 or 4 ft., with the 
tomentum rather ems and more or less floccose on the brá nches. 

ctn Mur islands, Broad Sound and Shoalwater Bay, Æ. 
Brown; Endeavour river, ‘unningha am; Dawson river, F. Mueller ; ; Rockingham a “at ao. Dallachy and others ; Brisbane river, Moreton liae W. Hil, 

pocius yv Beckler ; Tweed river, C. Me 
T, species is also in the Archipelago, and is SE allied E [5 wi idely diffused C. 

macrophylla, Vahl. Blut refers it to a en Vahl. Symb. iii. 13," but, oe had turned to the age he quotes, he would have that i name is Linneus’, not 
hl s to the very MT Core wei which Schauer has published 

as new under the name of C. Wa llichia 

3. C. longifolia, Zam. ex. Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 645, but not C. 
adenanthera, Br. Á arene óf jovi "fh, the tomentum short, not so 
abundant as in most species and rarely whitish, although sometimes 

reddish on the young shoots. aves petiolate, oblong or oblong- 
lanceolate, — with a long point, serrate, much narrowed at the 

base, 4 to 6 in. or even longer, membrano een and nearly glabrous 

or sprin i ith ver short hairs above, more copiously tomentose and 
glandular underneath but usuall green or very slightly rusty or 
Whitish. Flowers « white," smaller pace in the other species, in very 
dn ‘le, bad orked cymes, the com e tiec n scarcely exceeding 
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long. Corolla about 1 line, pubescent outside. Fruit globular, white, 
about 1 line diameter. 
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 
The species is widely spread over the Indian Archipelago, exteùding into India to 

Khasia and East Bengal. 

posite, undivided. owers small, in terminal trichotomous panicles, 

A considerable genus, limited to the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old 
World. Although some, especially among the Asiatic species, are very well marked, 
there are a number of forms including the P. integrifolia and P. serratifolia of Linnseus 
which seem to pass into each other by numerous intermediates, and it would require a 

d 
orolla-tube scarcely exceeding the calyx 1. P. obtusifolia. 

S 
2. P. integrifolia. 

aves acuminate, thin, glabrous, the petiole sh 3. P. limbata. Calyx 5-toothed, the margin not dilated. 
ves ovate, acuminate, on rather short petioles P. Dallachiana. : écoute 

Leaves deltoid, much acuminate (Poplar-like), on long petioles 5. P. acuminata. 

l. P. obtusifolia, R. Br. Prod. 512. A shrub of 3 to 6 feet, 
glabrous in the typical form except a minute pubescence on the inflo- 

t but not otherwise enlarged. Corolla-tube about as long 
calyx, very hairy inside at the throat, the limb as long as t 

eae 

e tube, | 
E 
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ed, the upper inner lobe rather larger and less spreading than the hers. Stamens inserted in the throat and nearly iy St tyle Mee: very short Pigiau lobes. Drupe 2 to 24 lines diameter. —Schau. in DC. Prod. x 637; P. glycycocca, F. Muell. [i iii. 36. 
N. csi en of the Gulf of Carpentaria and shores of the mainland, R. — Jo 
mr nd. ̂ R ngham Bay, Dallachy; ; islands off the coast from Cape York to Cape wem Fr valle, W. im ill, Hen 
Very closely allied to some maritim E iii s of P. integrifolia but the leaves more obtuse, of a firmer Simténot, ind the oidis tube shorter. ` These characters may not however prove constant, 

- attenuata, R. Br. Prod. 512, Schau. in DC. Prod. . 637, may possibly be a variety of P. obtusifolia, with iral of the same consistence ‘and equally obtuse and a similar inflorescence, but the leaves are y vate or oblong an ro uneate or nar- rowed at the base. There is however in Brown's | herbarium only a single decim in fruit from the N. dus M for Seles aayi it be really me tin ar. l ve 
flowers quite those of P. ous Rock ingham Pr Dallachy , Erry wn that itis à small tree With à a spreading 

2. P. integrifoli 
poros or with a slight meet on c foliage an nd inflorescence. 

smaller than in P. obtusifolia. Inflorescence and c entirely as in that vlr tvi but the corolla (in the Sranan fo) Tanger, the 
ay twice as long as the calyx.—P. ovata and P. media, R. Br. Prod. 512; Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 037. 

N. jue Islands of the Gulf of ade R. Brow 
The specimens I saw in Brown’ ’s herbarium did not appear b me to be at all diffe- rent from some Asiatic vod ig P. inte sar filia, a rz common sea- - Kee united ich 

in ae i 

dated acre "The whole arian de however of the species of Premna requires thoro pe revision. 

3. P. tane Benth. A climbing pose eed the young branches and rr Mtm minutely tomento Leaves — mostly ac to 6 in 

into broad very short obtuse or retuse teeth. Corolla-tu "« dl as the calyx, the upper inner lobe not much larger than the 

mei being Bay, Dallachy. 

» Benth, A fine spreading ae ewe). me 
pgs er imt eme ani inflores scence minute tose, the 
black. ee 15 d with a lig PA es bn the foliage usuall imd 

ovate, acuminate, en obtuse or narrowed at the 
lae, T sty ? to 3 in. Yo A viles or T ddr pubescent along the 
principal veins anderiak. Panicles trichotomous, corymbose, not 
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large. Siin ne me l line long, more or less distinctly 5-toothed, 
the teeth very short, acute or obtuse but not dilated. Corolla- tube 

` Quee € Port AUS and in the scrub about umo Bay Dallas: 
Fort Coo r, Bowman. The ca elles n are more obtuse and irregular in the Edge- | 
combe Bay’ specimens than in the other 

. P. acuminata, R. Br. Prod. 512. A small tree of spreading 
Habit the inflorescence and foliage more or less hoary with a short - 
close tomentum. eaves broadly cordate-ovate, deltoid or almost 
Appena acuminate, entire or coarsely and irregularly toothed 

more or less eg ol or tomentose on both sides, 3- or 5- 
ievoa (the first and often the second pair of primary veins starting 

_ from the base of the midrib), the T A usually more than half as long as the leaves. Panicles very m: the primary branches tricho- | 
es 

ot 
u mg 2 lines diameter.—Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 637; F Muell. Fragm. iii. 36; P. cordata, R. Br. 1. c.; Schau. l.c 

palia; Fik ads of the Gulf of CREE and RET mainland, 2. | B ; Henne ; Point Cunningham, Cygnet Bay, N. W. coast, and Goulburn islands : A Cunn E Mackay river, F. Mueller ; oen Cliffs, Sala: ; also from M‘D Stuart's Expediti i The species is readily distinguished by its Poplar-like foliage and loose inflorescence. f 

16. CLER DRON, Linn. 

Clm a oy or inflated, 5-toothed or 5- lobed, enlarge and | 
spre ading under the fruit (except in C. Aemiderma and in species 

or rarely herbs or moody climbers, tae ee site or in whorls 
se heads or cymes, usually forming terminal cry or thyrsoid Glos or iin axillary. 

A considerable tropical genus, chiefly A 
jes y Asiatic, with a few African or American speci : 

Of the icd to ten or cies— which are here limited to eight, but might almost E : 
v € is a sea-coast plant wi 
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Calyx minutely toothed. 
Woody climber. Flowers small in compact cymes. Corolla- tube 3 lines long. Fruit oblong, pubescent, small . 1. €. hemiderna. Erect s ~ Flowers few E axillary loose sage Corolla-tubo in Fruit favo , glabrous, rather lar - 2. C. inerme. Calyx 5 TEM to the m 
Corolla-tube about 3 p ioni. Stamens "m exserted. Leaves large and broad . - C. Tracyanum. eee € to nearly 1 in. long. “Stamens long. Leaves usual entose 
apie HS broad. Flowers mostly in dense terminal qim - 4. C. tomentosum. Lis ually n narrow. Flowers mostly i in 1 axillary cymes - 5. C. lanceolatum. Caralle-tube 1 to 1; in. long. Stamens long. Leaves usually ko ecd glabrous or tomentose on y when youn . 6. C. floribundum. — Corolla-tube 2 E ong or more. Stamens long. Leaves of oribun . 7. C. Cunninghamii. Species insufficiently k known, with broad tomentose, very rugose eaves 

. 8. C. costatum.. 
l. C. hemiderma, F. Muell. A tall FL climber, the young 

parts ahd saforascence more or Me ho ae Bune ihe leaves be- coming glabrous when full-grown. Leaves shortly petiolate, broadly ovate, obtuse or shortly and at eile most. to 3 in. long, 
green on both sides. lowers small for the e genus, memis in rather compact trichotomous cymes either terminal or on short brane es or leafless divaricate peduncles in the "pper axils. Prim ae some- time ng-lanceolate and contracted into a petiole, bui most of them 

b 
tube slender, shortly exserted but not exceeding 3 lines, glabrous inside; lobes about half as long as the tube, more or less silky-pubes- Cent outside. Stamens about twice as long as the coro RE e oben calyx often above 2 lines | ag but remaining narrow. -Frui 

upper portion * 
into 4 narrow nuts, the lower seedless portion assuming the appearance of a wing to each nut, whilst the lower portion of the gapini remains attached to thé receptacle after the nuts have fallen i 
cuneate- sete shape three-toothed at the top and nearly as ene as 
me calyx.—C. (Hemiderma) Linnei, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 151, not of 

Waites. 

Queensland. Cape York, ea ate Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; Selheim river, Beans] Teieidani pon Thoz 
i plan t has a singular resemblance with the Cingalese €. s nci, Thw. which has the same climbing habit, foliage, and inflorescence, but rather larger flowers, the outer bracts much lar ger, broader. bas foliaceous, and the fruit, shinee h nearly similar in 

shape, is much more normal, without the flat winglike ther nuts or the petes axis jm Minn F. iens ller ‘has founded his sectional character iderma 

2. > R. Br. Prod. 511. A shrub attaining 6 ft. or more, 
namie or thes ohne slightly pubescent, the esce some- 
times dilated te youn dat the base of the leaves, but not spinescent. 
Leaves on rather pes mecs ovate or elliptical, obtuse or shortly 
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acuminate, entire, mostly 2 to 3 in. long. jegu me E ND often 

nearly as lon ng as the leaves, bearing usuall me cyme 

or even more pedicellate fowers. Bracts e Calyx penis 

crustaceous endocarp. - Seeds ith: thick cotyledons and a very hon 

radicle. —Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 660. 

Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, = Brown; Albert river, F. 

Mutiier; Port mete Armstrong; Adams Day, 

ueensland. Bay of Inlets and Terek river, Parks and Solander ; ia a 

along the coast from Cape York totes n on, A. Cunningham, M‘ Gillivr 

Mueller, Dallachy, and many othe 
N. S. Wales. Richmond river, ai MESE 

um, F. Muell. A tall shrub or small tree, a 

bare of foliage, the young cows! af mo Aa and inflorescence more 

minate, rounded or gwyn gardat at the base, 4 to 8 in . lo ong or more, 

on petioles of 1 to 4 Hlowers i in terminal trichotomous cymes, very 
dense at the time of foire 3 to 4 in. diameter when in fruit. Bracts 
ko de small and deciduous. Calyx shortly mart eh sioi outside 
glabrous inside, turbinate-campanulate and about ines long at the 
time of flowering, divided to near the middle into acute lobes enlarged 
and coloured after flowering, in some specimens with the fruit a appa- 
rently ripe broadly campanulate and about 4 lines diameter, in others 
still more enlarged and opening almost flat to about 5 lines diameter. 
Corolla-tube above 3 lines long, slender and the 5 lobes of the limb | 
nearly equal and spreading as in the rest of the genus. Stamens rather 

longer than the corolla-lobes. st ath succulent, 3 to 4 lines diameter, 
enclosing 4 distinct l-seeded pyren — Premna Trac; yana or Vites 

cyana Muell. Fragm. v. 61. 

Queen Rockingham "en Dallachy. Although the flowers are small, their 

Structure us "that of the fruit appears to me to be entirely those of Clero den dron, and 
not at all those of Premna o E inem 

4. C. tomentosum, R. Br. Prod. 510. A tall shrub or small tree, . 

the foliage and inflorescence usually velvety-pubescent, the older leaves ' 

rarely quite glabrous. Leaves on rather fs: petioles, ovate elliptical 
or almost lanceolate, shortly acuminate, acute or rarely rounded at the 
base, 2 to 4 in. long. Flowers in the normal state n numerous in com- 

pact bearing small cymes | 
in the upper axils. Calyx campanulate, softl ly ieie, about 3 lines : 

obtuse lobes. Corolla-tube under 1 in. long, the lobes 3 to 4 lines. 
Stamens protruding by from } to lin. Fruiting calyx Ola : 
i diameter, the drupe black and shining.—Andr. Bo 5 

ot. Mag. t. 1518; Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 662. 
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Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 267, 
acarthur, (Sydney woods, Paris Exhibition, 1855, n. 104), and many others; north- 

ward to Hastings, Macleay, and Clarence rivers, Beckler and others; southward to 
Kiama, Harvey. i 

Var.? mollissima, very softly villous, referrible perhaps to C. lanceolatum, but with 
the broader leaves and terminal inflorescence of C. tomentosum. 

N. alia. Roebuck Bay, N.W. Coast, Martin; near Caledon Bay, Gulf of 
mU m R. Gull. 

entenat’s plate of Volkameria tomentosa, Jard. Malm., t. 84, represents an abnor- 
mal garden state, flowering very sparingly in the upper axils, connecting this species as 
well with the following C. lanceolatum as with some pubescent small-flowered forms of 

. floribundum. 

5. C. lanceolatum, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 145. A tall shrub or small 
tree, the foliage and inflorescence softly velvety-pubescent or glabrous. 

The leaves are narrower in most of the glabrous specimens than in the pubescent ones, 
but some of Bynoe' no 
very definitely separated from C. tomentosum. 

long eem usually ovate or elliptical, but varying from broadly ovate 
orda i 

2 
and c to lanceolate, obtuse acute or acuminate ; acute rounded 
or cordate at the base, usually 2 to 3 in. long but sometimes as 

. es sometimes all loose and few-fowered in the upper axils, 

but not exceeding 11 in., in other specimens rather longer, eiu oe short In proportion. Stamens exserted by about ] in. ruiting-calyx 
eming to above 4 in. diameter, with a narrow base mw nes.—Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 671. 
py patre de N. Coast, R. : u^ : " ; Islands of the gulf of C taria, Henne. i nsland. | Xodessour iver, DEA d der, Harvey s, “rye Leet bok = Northumberland islands, R. Brown; Percy island and Port Curtis, M'Gillivray, Po t 
Denison, Fitzalan ; Rockingham Bay Dallachy ; Rockhampton, Dallachy and others ; 
pro. mh Mitchell 

uth Australia. Daly waters, Waterhouse. kita cet low Species is exceedingly. "M E eneral it is to be distinguished from s 
omentosum by the absence of pubescence, more acute calyxes, longer flowers an 
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looser inflorescence. Sometimes the inflorescence Ne that of C. inermis, more 
frequently it is at least on the main branches almost as abundant as in C. Cunning- 
h 
insects, has axillary cymes with few flowers, in most of which the corolla assumes a 
— slaw vdd or globular form of considerable thickness and much regularity. 

uatum and O. medium, R. Br. Prod. 510, 511, Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 671, 
are very slight VMdcstiojs, which I am quite unable to distinguish from the common 

. ovat m, R. Br. Prod. 511, Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 671, or C. cardiophyllum, F. 
Muell. ian. iii. 144, is a form with large, very iro somewhat coriaceous leaves 
and loose inflorescence, which may at first sight appear very distinct, but there are 
I as eid n ens which might MN well [^ retired to this or to some of the 

very ny indiferent, is oh. the same as C. ova tum, but wi pu bbesoent leaves, which 
Sane it entosum. Th e not seen the "anea and without the corollá 
there pora to be no panem. apud Y Vi ire C. pH ala from the two 
preceding and the following species. C. o tomentosum un re both 

7. C. Cunninghamii, Benth. A tall shrub, uithet quite slabo 
or the under side of the leaves ^^ inflorescence more or less tomento 

ave 

deiir € -tube, usually tsedi 2 in., the lobes broad, not above 
3 lines lon Stamens rather dia Fruiting 2S more or less fn 

pyrene 
N. Ago S. Goulburn Island, A. anagem: JFechpe Cliffs, Hulls. 
ueensland. Cape York, Daemel, ‘Jardine ; Endea ver, A. Cunningham. 

Some of Brown's irmis as m as others. seen ai in ‘fruit and referred to €. 
oribundum, may perhaps belong to C. Cun — amit. oars of F. Mueller's fron 

Gilbert river, with more t phbaeceit Tir are very doubtfu 

8? C. cos erm R. Br. Prod. 511. A un ye Leaves ve 
and 

exceeding the leaves but looser than in C. tomentosum. 
seen. roi. calyx enlarged and drupe of C. floribundum.—Schau. i 
DC. P 71. 

ueensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander. 
e foliage is Pikes of Gmelina Leichhardtii, but the fruit undoubtedly that of Clero- 

dendron, and not of Gmelina 

17. GMELINA, Linn. 

upwards or almost satiny limb oblique, with 4 or 5 ‘se T : 
lobes, the two upper ones sometimes united in an upper lip. Stamens 

in pairs, shorter than the corolla. Ovary 4-celled with 1 ovule in each 
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d: peus conga at or above the. middle; style filiform, — 
lobed at the Fruit a succulent drupe, the putamen or 
vs 4-celled or S Iti 2-celled. Seeds solitary in each cell, vison 
albumen. Trees or tall shrubs. Leaves opposite, undivided. Flowers 
often rather large, pale purplish pink or blue, or in species not Aus- 
tralian, yellow, in cymes ar ranged in irregular 1 "ime panicles, some- 
times almost reduced to simple racemes. Bracts small. 
The extends over tropical sas and the Indian Archi ago. The Australiar 

species, iios with the aspect of some Asiatic ones, appear to be all endemic. 
Leaves glabrous (above 6 in. ). Panicle ug. and narrow. Cym 

ate 1. G. macrophylla. 
ap glabrous (under 6i in.). - Cymes forming sessile clusters FON 

the fhachis of the panicle or of its branches 2. G. fasciculiflora. 
tien tomentose prm. Aug Mida ina loosely 
pyramidal panicle PAHS: Ur. diis 

obtuse, boul and Nometitnes almost Perea at the Wn y to 

sone Tomis and glabrous but not shining, on petioles of 1 to 1} 
"pale blue," in a long terminal thyrsoid o ae 2 

cynes on inite peduncles, the pedicels very short. 
anulate, about 2 lines long, truncate or sinuate-lobed, Ra oe en- 
targed or sometimes sli htly expanded under the fruit. Corolla villous 
outside with a appressed hairs, the tube declinate and much dilated u 

n 
o * lower one rather larger than the others. anes ascending under 

tralia. Port Es. ton, pru 
nsland. Cape ps Banks Md laar. ; Cape York, Daemel; Rock- 

ing am "Ros Dallachy. 

|, ~ G. fasciculiflora, Benth. A tall tree, nearly glabrous Wed 
| the inflorescence which is densely ferruginous-tomen Leav 

? us o 

bracts shorter than the calyxes. Pedicels very short. Calyx 
oadly campanulate, ferruginous-villous, about 2 lines long, mcm 

de mou toothed. Corolla * pale cus Voy ew Me . : han in G. 
the lower lip fu : prs a large broad middle lobe, the d 
or all broad - much s 

t 

E 
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eichhardtii, F. Muell. A fine timber tree, attaining a 
ied ipis the young "branches edi in — tomentose. Leaves 

unded o 

Quee Myall Creek, Leichhardt ; Moreton Pay, W. Hill, Haee -— 
— Tinh bition, 1862, n. 30; Pine river, Fitzalan 

. S. Wales. eol river, Beckler, W. Moore, N. S. Wales woods, London 
Eit 1862, n. 68 and 171, * White Beach, " ms " Macarthur, Paris Exhibition 
1855, n 

S 

18. VITEX, Linn. 

a succulent M < dis utamen ' separating into 4 hard m 
n i or 

single (or of a single leaflet). Flow cymes, sometimes e 
but usually in terminal panicles either ots and spike: like or branche 
Bracts very sm 
A considerable Ra and subtropical genus, shielly Asiatic or goes with a few 

American species, and one species extendin urope. Of the four Australian 
«ceni one is widely bread over the Old World v within the tropics, ihé p others | 
are e i ; 

filii vina vectes undivided or of 3 or 5 leaflets. . . . ^ V. trifolia. 
Leaves green on both s ides, n ndiv pu es ee) «Rech vui 2. V. lignum vitæ. 
Leaves green p both sides, of 3 or 5 leafle 

Flowers in loose thyrsoid sd die aua ie nal V. acuminata. 
Flowers in very loose dichotomous cymes on perros peduncles z V. glabrata. 

1. V. trifolia, ; Schau. in DO. Prod. xi. 683. A shrub some- 
decumbent v vend in some varieties tall and erect, ihe branches, | . 

under side of the leaves and inflorescence mealy-white 3 
variable, simple or of 3 or 5 leaflets often white on both sides, but 
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usually becoming nearly glabrous on the upper side at least when old. Flowers nearly white ‘or pale blue, in small nearly sessile — eymes, forming short terminal panieles, either simple and spi or "ightly branched, the floral leaves reduced to short bracts. Calyx in the typical forms about 2 lines long, very rans 5-toothed, 
he nearly twice as long as the oes the 4 upper lobes iut 

in each cell. Drupe globular 
tralia. Victoria river, LE Mueller; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, 

4 E h. 
Queensland. Along coast from MP York je Moreton Bay, R. Brown, A, een, Jr Muar, URA and many sr 
he s re , chiefl rime and varying very much 

as to foliage, the DAE following principal ‘A thet ralian fori agre eing more or less with 
Asiatic varieties, but some of them passing into species which in Asia are considered as perfectly distinct 
ao Ron mbent. Leaflets iu simple 2 Joven) mottiy solitary, obovate or 

hes 3-foliolate and less 
btuse. A bilety n maritime variety in N. Australia c ueensland as in tropical 
8l. V. ovata, Thunb., Hook. and Arn. Bot. Beech. 206, t. 47, R. Br. Prod. 511. 

acutifolia. Decumbent or erect. ‘Leaflets 3 or Sometimes 5 or only 1, ovate or 
9vate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, the Ee e one often above 2 in. long.— V. trifolia, 
R. Br. Prod. 511.— Common along the coast of Queensland xr appears to be not so 

orm 
Y parviflora. rect. Leaflets 5 or some times 3, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acute. 

rend much II ipi in the two preceding forms, and resembling those of the 
qrati y. gen ich this miny js s scarcely to o be distinguished—In N. 
Atstralia os Cult à ot OE ped uA. and Moreton Bay in Queensland. 
ie ere are numerous intermediate giai connecting the above three principal 

7. V. lignum-vit 8e, A, Cunn., Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. at A tall 
handsome tree, the young branches petioles and inflorescence rusty 
Ease or pubese ent. Leaves all simple (or uniflidlate D clon or 

oval-elliptical, shortly acuminate, narrowed at the base, 1 ong 

mu gates 3E a 3 in., somewhat ja oit NE on ud upper 

middle lower lobe ine the others so much as in some species. Stam not exceeding the others i km 
lii, 58. shortly exserted beyond the upper lobes.—F. Mu ragm. 

c and. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cun are op W. Hill, F. Mueller, 

: re Queensland wo , London Exhibition, 1862, 
S Wales 2 * Sydney woods," Paris Exhibition, ness, n. 3. 

3. v. -4cuminata, R. l or large tree, the young Br. Prod. 519. A small or lar 
shoots and inflorescence more or less hoary-pubescent, the adult eaves 
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glabrous or nearly so. Le agus 3 or rarely 5, ovate- “shlong elliptical 
or almost lanceolate, mostly acuminate, co ontracted a e base into 
DU ER sometimes rm Bop sometim in. E ng, = tu 
eaflets often 3 to 4 in. long or even more, the lateral ones usually 
shorter, all m iris reen on both sides, paler and usually glan- 
dular-dotted ioo. the common peduncle 1 shorter shee the 
leaflets. Flowers small, in ue thyrsoid panicles of 2 to 4 in. > termini 
or in the upper axils. Pedicels very short. Calyx 1 to 1j in. long, 
truncate or minutely toothed. Corolla pubescent outside, wiles in- 
side in the throat and the base of the limb, the tube about twice as 
long as the calyx, the lower lip nearly as e as the tube. Stamens 

Seed not seen Es ida in DC. Prod. xi. 6 uell. 
Hehe v. 94; Y. um F. Muell. Fragm. v. '35. 

Australia. t and Careening Days, m. S br A. Cunningham 
ionem Day and islands of th Gulf of Ghipentaria R. Bro 

ueensland. Cape York, M’Gillivray, W. Hill, andy ne Bay, Bidwill; . 
ther Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; 'Rockha ampton, Dallachy and o 

V. Timoriensis, Walp. ; Schau. in DC. Prod, xi. 686, from Timor, may be the same 
as V. acuminata. 

d eR 2'to 4 in. a ut usually much broader than in V. 

Ma | ai: the common ce above 2i in. Flowers white, rather small; 
in very loose dichotomous cymes on ax axillary peduncles sometimes nearly 

mens seen, l-seeded by abortion, obovoid, about i in. long.—Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 695; Y. Cunninghamii, Schau. 1. c. 091. — ̂ 
Careening E . W. Coast, A. Cunningham; Victoria and Fite N. Aus 

“maurice rivers and am range, F. Mueller; eg island, Gulf of Carpentaria, 
R. Brown; Port cecus Prey ms ulls. 
Qassnsiand. : Cape York, Daemel Gi Gilbert tre epe 

e cultivate specimen described by F. Muell. Fra 35 as V. glabrata, is the 
na Zealand V. littoralis, A. Cunn., remarkable for ite lange, differe iat, diu corolla. 

oore’s Geen: specimen may be the same, but if so, it is me d or cultivated | 

Saarai 3. OxrRExZ.—Ovary distinctly 2- or 4-lobed. 

e base, the petiolules about 4 to 3 in. | 

T MT 
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19. FARADAYA, F. Muell. 
Calyx closed before flowering, then dividing into 2 valvate segments. 

Gatotla-tabe dilated upwards, limb 4-lobed, the upper lobe broad and emar- 
cag the three lower nearly equal. Stamens 4, didynamous, exserted. 
vary shortly 4-lobed, wal ir in the upper portion, with one ovule in 

each cell laterally attached. Fruit a drupe, the putamen 1-celled and 1- 
seeded by abortion (or4-lobed with 4 distinct pyrenes?).—W oody climbers. 
Leaves opposite, undivided. Flowers rather large, in terminal panicles. 

es the Australian species, there are three from the S. Pacific islands. The 
nearest affinity of the genus appears to be with the New Caledonian Oxera. 

l. F. splendida, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 21,212. A tall woody climber, 
quite glabrous. Leaves ovate, acuminate, rounded or cordate at the 
base, " to nearly 1 ft. long, prominently penniveined, n petiole 1 

. ion i i ose 

in the throat of the corolla; anthers with 2 parallel cells. Ovary to- 
mentose. Drupe only one seen which was 1-seeded, about 2 in. long, 
contracted at the base and apparently proceeding from one lobe of the 
ovary, the other lobes remaining abortive at the base, as there is no scar 
of the style at the upper end. Seed not seen. ; 
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

Tni E 3. AVICENNIEX.—Fruit a 2-valved capsule. Seed solitary, 
without inteeuments ; embryo with large folded cotyledons. 

20. AVICENNIA, Linn. 
Calyx divided to the base into 5 distinct segments or sepals. Corolla- 

tube short and broad ; limb of 4 nearly equal epee lobes or the 
. e : 

ments, (the integuments of th 
ledons folded longitudinally, a very hal 

pe minent emala, which germinates before the fruit drops oit as ad 
“hora, &c.—Shrubs.. Leaves opposite, undivided. Flowers 1 

et cymes in the upper axils or in terminal panicles. ie 
“e genus consists of f i idely distributed over the warmer maritime 

Aeons o the New and the Old. World, and ic nearly related to each other. The 

üstralian species is the typical and most common form 

i A. officinalis, Lin»; Schau. in DC. Prod. xi. 700. Aa iunt 
b, varying much in height, the branches inflorescence and uncer 
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full grown, black and shining when dry aves coriaceous, usually 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, 2 to 31 te and contracted 
into a petiole, but varying to elliptical or obovate, and very obtuse. - 
Cymes contracted into small heads on rigid lar peduncles, which 

leafy thyrsus. Bracts shorter than the sepals. Sepals orbicular or 
broadly ovate, concave, hirsute and ciliate, about 1} line long. lla- 

N. Australia, Queensland, N. S. Wales, Victoria, S. Australia, and W. 
Australia, extending along the sea-coast all round the Australian continent, 2. Brown 
and many others, but no specimens seen from Tasmania. It is a common sea-coast 
shrub in tropical Asia, Africa, and America. 

Orver XCIII. LABIATE. 

Flowers irregular or rarely nearly regular. Calyx persistent, 5- 
toothed or 2-lipped. Corolla with a distinct tube and 4 or 5 lobes 
more or less 2- ippeg or nearly equal, imbricate in the bud, the upper 

or | aally and perhaps always outside. Stamens 2 or 4, in 
pains, inserted in the tube of the corolla and alternating with its lower 
obes. Anthers either 2-celled, or 1-celled by the confluence of the 2? - 

t 

consisting of 4 small seed-like nuts. Seeds solitary in each nut, without | 
albumen. Embryo straight or slightly incurved except in Scutellaria); 

vided. Flowers in opposite cymes or rarely solitary, forming fre- 
quently (by the extreme shortness or abortion of the comnion peduncle | 
and branches of each cyme, the pedicels alone being developed) | 
clusters called false-whorls or verticillasters, consisting of : ore pedicels on each side of the stem; these false 

8 

racts. 
reduced to bristles, rarely more eee and leaflike. Foliage I n parts often studded with glandular dots filled with resinous ob - 
rendering the plants highly aromatic. Nuts when soaked in water - 
frequently emitting a thick mucilaginous coating. I 
A large Order generally distributed over ever ny | À : : y part of the globe. Of the twenty | 

Australian genera (excluding Hyptis) four are iniiis num of the northem f 
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hemisphere, very sparingly serge uec A or rac in the Southern hemisphere 
or in mountai € regions of the three are also extratrop ical and chiefly 

E 1. Ocimoidese.—Stamens 4, declinate. Anthers 1-celled by the con- 
DE ihe 2 cells into one. Nuts dry y, smooth or minutely granular. 

Corolla lower lobe E or nearly so, not longer than the upper lobes. 
Corolla-tube shorter than or scarcely exceeding th calyx. 

Style with 2 short stigmatic lobes. 
Fruiting calyx deflexed T a broad decurrent hc ie 

False-whorls equal, Glow red . 1. Oenrux. 

2. MoscuosMa. 

3. OrTHOSIPHON. 

l er 
Filaments free. Orola aede pig net: 4. PLECTRANTHUS. 

b 
S, S never spurr 5. COLEUS. 

Colla Å renti "e n. , contracted at the base and abruptly 
xed , . 6. Hyrris. 

TRIBE 
«€ qui the dem Anthers 2-celled or \-celled b - fmt o " ind fe 

Dats dey, smooth ov ihinutilg medina Corolla all equally spreading, 
uper lipped the em r lip scarcely concave and not hoo dahaped 
nb nearly equal. 

Anthers terminal ET ed. pipes beardeds s s at atch ME ERES ed. Tren 

4 erect stamens 4 pg IPM PCR UM ee 
erfect st WM ita le a 0. DYOUPUS. 

Corolla-lobes forming 2 lips. 

Stamens ect, divergi Flowers in mu or vd "e 
with imbricate ing in pains floral leaves * OnIGANUM. 

* MELISSA. 

Monardeze.— Stamens 2; anthers with one oblong or d A o bii 
tie. eid v quite. sorti or deforme ed or sterile or upore JU vole; ultr nf 5 by a vinta = nective. Nuts dry, s smooth or minutely granula Cay a 

-lipped. 
Connective of th fixed on the ecu Aten e Let filament-like, transversely fix: lae Biwi. 

Connective of ‘ae SR ‘short, continuous "with ‘the end of ‘the 
th à ment, the junction dire: by a minute toot * RosMARINUS. 

) um * NW the longest. Anthers 
seh hag eve.— Stamens 4, in pairs, the upper ones 

: dry, smooth or granular borni. Calyx 15-nerved. Corolla upper 
ip concave or iet di. aped. 

Calyx straight or incurved, scarcely 2dipped . . =» + = * NEPETA. 

Tre 4, Stachydese.— Stamens 4, ascending in pairs, the lower ones the longest. 
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Anthers, at vt the -— ones, 9-celled. Nuts dry, smooth or granular-tuberculate. 
Calyx usually 5- or 10-nerved. Corolla ur lip concave or hoodshaped. 

ea 2-lipped, the lips pem after flow 
Calyx Spp per lip d june lower 2- lobed. False-whorls 

flo d, in den Decir En . PRUNELLA. 
Calysclips entire, the upper wi a hollow scale Hike pro- 

Hey ck. Flow 2 spatii pai . 12. SCUTELLARIA. 
Calyx 3 õ- or 10-toothed, not 2-lippe . 

Stamens included in the corolla- up uen corolla- di narrow. 
alyx often 10-toothed : * MARRUBIUM. 

Stamens protruding from the short mes lip. we swiss 10,18. AmSOMEDES 
Stamens ascending under the u 

Calyx 5-to Sie not much ae eds after flowerin ng. * SrAcnvs. 
Calyx 5toothed, very lar, tue — and a at least 

alter floweri i * MOoLUCCELLA. 
Calyx 8- or 10-90 thed. 

Corolla upper lip short very h - . 14. Lzvcas. 
Corolla vid lip very long. eas large, scarlet) e^. *.* IDEONOTE, 

pum Bs sare anthereze.— Stamens 4, in pairs; anthers all with two perfect 
cells, o opal n cithers or ale both cells of the lower pair I or abortive. 
Nuts prominently e-rugose. ds albuminous. Calyx various. orolla 

wor Ath short, non broad. 
Calyx 2 Vien the lips entire or nearly so. Anthers with 2 per 

fect cells, the ic pesi not elongated . 15. PRosrANTHERA. 
— a toothed. Ant in with an “elongated con- 

s$ pungent-poin tea. . 16. HEMIANDRA. 
Glopnettive wi th the eas end dilated linear or clavate or 
beni ring an imperfect cell, usually bearded in the ine 

aves obtuse or rarely acute, not pungent . 17. Heyicenta. 
Oii: nearly wies worin sod er anthers sterile and re- 

duc linear or clavat 
Connective of the upper nthets eiii, the lower end di- 

ted and bearded. Corolla upper lip vey concave or hood- 
ape . 18. Microcorys. 

Upper ant thers of one cell almost sessile on the filament, 
Corolla pian Es flat, 2-lobed . . 19. WzsrnINGIA. 

ve.— Stamens 4, in pairs exserted ei the very short tru 
- fe diely y? ges “lip of the corolla eiui v rarely in — wes Austr iid 

uts prominently reticulate-rugose, not succu. Seeds without albu 
Corolla with the four upper | lobes lateral, en or the upper o 

onger, d from between wis 2 upper ones . 20. TEUCRIUM, 

“S 

ger 
Corolla Vid the upper lip. exce iedibgly Short and truncate, the 

stamens n beyond it, the lateral lobes ne forming 
part of the lower lip . AJUGA. m 

á sls TEn piai dpi to the genera RUP iot with the asterisk * are 
e ing — 

anum vulgare, Linn., Benth. in te pa xii, 193. A perennial with a ho 
- creeping rootstock and erect ‘stems of 1 to Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceo- — ate, slightly tooth ed. Flowers purple or go epson in globular bti: heads, 

common rate re f ds MES Plenty Greek, View a oe of the gris hemisphere, and now introduced 
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, Melissa yn Linn. ; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 240. A rather coarse erect branch- 
ing perennial of 1 to 3 feet, usually hairy. Leaves broadly ovate, crenate. Flowers few 

se i Calyx 

blue, opposite in pairs, in very short a xillary racemes. Calyx 2-lipped, the upper lip 
entire, the lower 2-lobed. Corolla upper lip erect, em eae lower lip aon the 
lateral lobes oblong and erect, the lowest large, pe and spreading. Stamens 2, 
ascending, the filaments with a small tooth below the middle cating = jenatica 
of the rea m as hee me snes Hia ei. Ant the 

! Nepeta Citaria, Linn. à o th. s Pte rod. xii. 383. An erect ie se girs 

Anthers 2-celled—A roadside weed of European or Asiatic o origin, now naturalize 
eri! ri atag world, and putheiod by dh collectors in N. S. Wales, ce 

. Australia. 
Stachys arvensis, Linn.; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 477. A decumbent or slightly 

i ng. 

ming terminal spikes, a common northern plant in ditches, moist banks, & 
anl gathered on Richmond river in N. S. Wales by Fawcett. ^ 

annual of lla levis, Linn. ; — in DC. Prod. xii. 513. A glabrous erect or xm ing 

in di bs 1 to 2 ft. Leaves on lo ong petioles, broadly ovate or almost orbicular. Flowers 

petiol nt false-whorls of Reni 6, the floral leaves gradually smaller but all on long 
| La es, the bracts connate at the base. Calyx very large, campanulate, oblique, and 

near] Mnous, the margin 5-angled with a small point at each angle, attaining sometimes 

Y 2 in. diameter. Corolla shorter than the calyx, whitish, the upper lip erect, 
Upper I ; the lowe r spreading, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, ascending 1n pairs under the 

in Nowe b; Anthers 2-celled —A native of the Mediterranean region, now established 

Laos agland, C. Stuart, pd A. the ires F. Mueller. 

feet, Qe leonurus, R. Br. . in DC. puede 536. A € yen several 

iis, fares oblong-lane raii reaga contracted i hort tiole. owers of a rich 

few or many, in axillary false wian: ron 10-toot. ss Corolla often fully 2 in. 
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long, p the upper lip long erect and concave, the lower lip short and spreading. | 
8 4, ascen he in pairs under the u — lip. Anthers 2-celled.—4A native of the 

C. v “of Good ong since cultivated in gardens for Soares flaming flowers, 
now established with ‘other South African pais’ in West Aus 

E l. Octmor1pEm.—Stamens 4, declinate nee the lower | 
lobe pe tlie corolla. Anthers when fully o out 1-celled by the confluence 

of the two cells. uts VL rase "a cer "ps d Calyx | 
with the upper tooth often much bro hers. Corolla 
with the four upper lobes flat, e jai poen Linnie the lower lip, 
and flat concave or saccate. . 

1. OCIMUM, Linn. 

ovate wit e margins decurrent forming an upper lip, the 4 lower 
t 

n a broad een 4-lobed d upper li ip the fifth ig ower tobe ̂ . dd flat or 
e 

granular.— Herbs 
ma mE Ponies d usually densely dotted and highly scente 

wers in false-whorls of 6, rarely 10, arranged in terminal racemes, 
the land. tare reduced to small deciduous bracts. 

The genus ob arin over the bin and dici voe E E of the ass s well as | 

aromatic herbs. The only Austra lian poc is a abght, "ipit Midi variety of 
one of the common Asiatic 

base, but poate pos t rst year s 

he time of r en in fruit? 
to 2} lines long, the upper lobe orbicular, the lateral ones small and 

es i 

upper ones with tufts of hairs near the base of the filaments. 
lo so? aind: .— O0. anisodorum and O. caryophyllinum, F. Mue " 

2 

N. Australia. Victoria river, ee pa and Sturt’s Creeks, F. Mueller; G Gult d i 
Carpentaria, F. Mueller, Landsborough ; N. Ke medy district, Daintree; in the it 
terior, lat. 18° 30’, M*Douall Stuart's Expedition 
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Queensland. ce skin ne Suttor rivers and Peak Downs, F. Mueller ; Bowen, 
Isaàcs and Suttor rivers, Bow 

Widely diffused e yer topical res extending into Africa, but usually with broader 
leaves than in Australia. It is fre requently ey vated in East Indian gardens, about 
temples, &c., for e trong aromatic propert 

F. Mueller observes that his O. a Pret and O. caryophyllinum — 
o unable to distinguish gn each chal ah are prt Eon to O. basilicum ; they 

owever not only in the small flowers and long pedicels, but more essentially in 
the tooth of the upper (not the LN de vig zeninces by the tuft of hairs = 0. 
sanctum. From the common Indian form of O. s m (which by some pt int I 

t aves. The calyx-lo E are more ciliate in the margin in Australia than in 
dia, but I have HEN seen the hairs closing the orifice as in the Masca acile. 

oe gon com TONS but very few species Bc over tropical Asia and Africa. 

endem i iid Australian species, one is common in East India, the other Pe: som to be 

Pring -calyx reflexed or very spreading, companulate. Racemes 

i: 
. 1. M. polystachyum. 

Rac ngalyx e erect or slightly spreading, ‘tubular-cam
pamulato. 

2, M. australe. 

l. M. TUM 48, An erect slender 
chy um, ; DC. Prod. xi 

much Pede annual of i gn Of ; slightly Puit or pes dese 

c stems acutely 4-aneled. Leaves on long petioles, ovate or ovate- 
nceo] . i 

axill es numerous, terminating the main branches as well as short 

ta branchlets, | ent o and loose. Flowers white or very pale blue, 

in when in fruit 1 to 

stach 
e tube.— Ocimum poly- 

of Wil, , Linn. Mant. 56 67 ; Plectranthus parviflorus, “R. Br. Prod. 5
06, not 

eia lia. Upper Victoria river, F. Mueller (a single specimen in herb. 
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Queensland. Broad Sound, A. Brown; Wide Day, Bidwill ; Port Denison, 
Fitzalan ; ringhum Bay, Da ilac hy; Amity and Nerkool Creeks, "Bowm nan; Bock | 
hampton, O’ Shanesy; Balonne river, Mitchell. 

The species is a naa weed in tropical Asia, extending into Africa. 

ustrale, Benth. ; DC. FIM 48. An erect herb of 25 

B doedealio. lslands of the Gulf. of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Upper Victoria 
and Fitzmaurice rivers, P". Mueller ; POM river, N. coast, A. rum gham. 

3. ORTHOSIPHON, Benth. 

longer than the calyx, 4 upper lobes united in a broad 3- or 4-lobe 
upper lip, lower lobe entire, flat or slightly concave, as long as or (ina - 

ecies not Australian) longer than the upper lip. Stamens 4, de- 
clinate, without a met o anther-cells confluent. Style clavate ot | 
capitate at the en a 

horl ; 
ewer, in long empto or © short and dense racemes, the floral e 
reduced to bra ; 

he agr is A "PRO kem two or three African species and two sity 
anomalous A merican one he only Australian species is a widely spread Asiatic 

The genus has He o alyx od habit of Ocimum, M which it differs in the | 
Moped corolla-tube and capitate stigma. 

stamineus, Benth. ; DC. Prod. xii. 52. A loosely rana m : 

very small ant. iig Style still do er, the stigmatic end sm 
clavate. Fruiti g-calyx attaining } in ., the upper lobe ovate, obtuse n 
and decurrent, the lateral ones nearly as long, acute, with short re j 
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the lower ones connate to the middle, and produced into long ineurved 
subulate points. 
Queensland. Cape York, M'Gillivray, Veitch; Port Denison, Fitzalan; Burdekin 

river, Bowman; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. Frequent in the Indian Archipelago, 
extending on the Asiatic continent to Assam and Silhet. . 

4, PLECTRANTHUS, Lher. 

Fruiting-calyx in the Australian species reflexed, the upper tooth 
broad and sometimes decurrent, the owest ong and pointed, the 

only 6, in false-whorls, often developed into loose opposite cymes orm- 
j tid species more compact forming 

interrupted racemes, the floral leaves reduced to small deciduous bracts. 

The genus is widely spread over tropical and subtropical Asia and Africa, one of the 
African species having been also found in Brazil (probably introduced). Of the three 
Australian species, one extends to the Pacific Islands, the two others appear to b 
I The common Indian forms have none of them been as yet detected in 

ralia, 
fom in false-whorls of 6, lower cal yx-lobes obtuse, Corolla with 

EE ok ou RI SINAI d 
Flowers in false-whorls of 10 or more. Lower calyx-lobes very 
F obtuse or aristate, Corolla not spurred. 
alse-whorls loose, of about 10 flowers. Fruiting-calyx 2 to 3 

1. P. longicornis. 

lines REMIT DADA A o» OU wo» eee aes PIN CLE AN 2. P. parviflorus. T 
False- horls dense, of about 20 flowers. Fruiting calyx about 1 
hein sata . » » . & P. congestus. 

duel the stock emits also long weak decumbent stems with a few 
stant pairs of narrow leaves. Flowers deep purple (Dallachy) or blue 
edi veller), in false-whorls of 6, forming long slender racemes. 
á c lto2lines long. Calyx at first very small and open, when 

1t about 2 lines long, very much ineurved, deeply 2-lipped, the 
ape lip formed of the broad obtuse slightly decurrent and recurved 
peer tooth with the 2 very small lateral lobes at its base, the lower 
n long as the upper, obtuse and emarginate, incurved and concave. 

lla-tube slender, nearly 2 lines long, produced at the base into a 
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long narrow conical spur ; upper lip aie, a shortly 4-lobed, shorter 
than the tube; lower lip oblong-obovate, very concave, rather shorter - 
than the u upper. Stamens shorter dua. tha corolla, the two upper ones - 
inserted much lower down n an boe lower r ones. | 

This species has precisely "p yx pad something of the habit of Colews Africanus, 

however the foliage is different, the heme much more numerous in the fa A i 
and as far as I can ascertain, the corolla and stamens are truly those of a Coleus 

. . 9. P. parviflorus, Willd. ; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 67, not of R. Br. 
An erect herb or undershrub very variable in size and ‘indumentum, / 
AREA under 1 ft. and much branched at the base, sometimes attaining 
2 or 3 ft. ; the stems rather fleshy, the whole plant a His villous 

either PH or sli ightly LU RE the floral isles reduced to minute 
bracts falling off 
than the very small flowering calyx ; the fruiting calyx reflexed, much 

subulate-acuminate, the 2 lateral ones as long as, the 2 lowest longer 
e one. Corolla-tube about twice as long as the calyx, 

declinate an slightly gibbous at the base but not spurred; upper lip | 
short and erect, the 2 upper lobes rather larger than the lateral ones, : 
the lower lip twice as long; very concave. Stamens nearly as long as | 
the lower lip.— P. graveolens, R. Br. Prod. 506; P. ont R. Bee 
Prod. 506, Bot. Reg. t. 1098, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. : 

N. Australia. Port Essington, Armstrong; Gilbert river, F. Vemm ; Kennedy | 
district Ditnive. 

ueensland. Broad Sound, Shoalwater Bay, Northumberland island, 2. Brown; | 
Burdekin river, Fitzalan ; Lizard island, M'Gillivray ; Whitsunday island, Henne; f 
Rockhampton, Dallachy, bow ; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mw eller ; ; top of 

Il. 
. S. W'ales. Port Jackson to the Blue mpi R. Brown and others; north- 

ward to Hastin , Macleay and Clarence rivers, Beckler and others; New En gland, | 
C. Stuart ; sout ward to Twofold Bay, F. Mueller E 1 
Wictoria. Snowy river, ie, $ 

The species extends w New "Caledonia and other islands of the South Pacific and to 1 
the Sandwich Islands, the differences formerly observed between the Australian and | 
Sandwich Island plants iiio iig in the biis series of specimens now before u$. — 

3. P. congestus, R. Br. Prod. 506. A tall herb, attaining accord- 
ing to Dallachy 10 Pi e "s sen pane ees tose. Leaves ovate, 
shortly acuminate or ees ed i 
soft and rugose, umi on "both e cea 2 or 3 in. lon 
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the 2 upper lobes broadly obovate, the 2 lateral ones very much smaller ; 
the lower lobe or lip twice as long as the upper one and very concave. 
— Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 66. 
Queensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

5. COLEUS, Lour. 

Fruiting-calyx usually declinate or reflexed, the upper tooth broad, 
scarcely decurrent, the lateral ones truncate or acute, the two lower 

usually longer, more connate and acute. Corolla-tube longer than the 
b : 

oat-shape 
Stamens 4, more or less connate in a tube round the style; anther-cells 

oth.—Herbs 

eats sometimes growing into opposite variously branched cymes, 
ormin 

The genus extends over tropical Asia and Africa, the only Australian species being 
a d the same as a common one in the Archipelago, although represented by 2 emic forms or varieties, which however require further investigation. 'The genus 
Hers from Plectranthus chiefly in the monadelphous stamens. 

undershrub, the typical form pubescent or nearly glabrous, with slender 

toothe re or less purple underneath in the typical form, bu 
varying much in the Australian varieties, most] to 3 in. long 
Flowers rather small a ume at first, in rather compact false- 

the flowering ssn the two primary branches on each side lengthen 
ately, converting the false-whorl into two opposite sessile once 
orked cymes, with the pedicels arranged along eac branch. Cal 

i afterw 

end where they form i small points. Corolla-tube slender, slightly 
gibbous at the base, then abeupaly bent down, the throat dilated espe- 
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cially in the Australian varieties, of a pale bluish white as well as the 
upper lip, the lower ——— lip or lobe of a deeper blue. Stamens 
not exceeding the lower lobe.— Ocimum scutellarivides, Linn. ; Bot. Mag. | 
t. wee ——— veris R. Br. Pr od. 506. 

, H. Brown and others. The species appears to be widely distri- 
M eder over seni E Baadae and “ought Passe to include C. atropurpureus, — 
Benth. and some othe The flowers are in the typical form rather smaller, and the 
fruiting cymes ur Tess fli ie than in Australia, boa moreover the following 
varieties appear very n the few specimens we posse : 

Var. angustifolia. [an lanceolate, She t Void underneath, o: I 
toothed.  False-whorls in some specimens compact, in others the cymes more j 
loped.—Table Hill, Victoria river and Masist Range, F. Mueller ; Port Essiügtil | 
Armstrong. 

Var. lava. Glabrous. Leaves broad, not acuminate, coarsely toothed. —— 
loose, the 2 p nches on each side of the aret whorl at length much elonga 
large.—Roe river, York Sound, N. c oe meme eimi Roebuck B Bay N 
coast, Martin; Arnhem's Land, i Mack lay. 

Var. limnophila, F. Muell oem: villous, almost woolly. Leaves a sonmi 
coarsely toothed, rather large. Inflorescence at least as loose and flowers as large 
the preceding variety.—Nicholson and ARF H rivers, F. Mueller. 

*6. HYPTIS, Jacq. 
uiting-calyx erect, with 5 subulate or eer teeth.  Corolla-tube - 

eine the 4 upper lobes flat and e or § g, the lowest 
e saccate, contracted at the base and eiiis tly towed. Stamens 4, | 

declinate, without ndages; anther-cells confluent. Nuts various. | 
—Herbs, nderton or irem exceedingly diversified in habit and | 
inflorescence, but always known by the saccate lower lobe of the 
corolla. 
A ver p rgo genus d ARMIN tropical or subtropical, a few of the s species - 

are howe now spread o us tropi cal regions of the Old World, especially : 
Africa, ^^ findet the um SIN rof these is the only one hitherto found in Australia, — 

. H. suaveolens, Poit; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 190. A coarse i 

the enia, with 5 subulate teeth. Corolla san 3 lines de 
lips shorter than the taba ] 

N. Australia. peg n Bay, Port Essington, Leichhardt. A common tropic 1 
American weed, now found in many pene. of the Old World, and probably introduce? | 
into Australia from the pete Archipelag 

TRIBE iia SATUREIEJ. ai CofeIlalobée Se not 

ivaricate or connivent in pairs under the upper lip, the wp 
hoes or abortive. Anthers 2-celled, or stroke 
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 l-eelled by the confluence of the cells. Nuts dry, smooth or minutely 
granular. 

7. DYSOPHYLLA, Blume. 

Pre equally 5-toothed. Corolla with a short tube; the limb of 4 
equal or nearly equal lobes. Stamens 
lament Due anthers small, p nearly globular, 1-celled. 

prises several peti me send including among Mem the only 
desta one. The commonest and est ead of them 
Blume, has however, not yet ey deserted! in petis Haak has pioioi the 
Mo the genus with Pogostemon, of which it Mes at any rate form a very mar 

x 

verticillata, Benth.; DC. Prod. xii. 157. A glabrous or 

ascending to 1 ft. or more. Leaves in whorls of 4 to 6 or rarely more, 
sessile, linear or linear-lanceolate, entire, with apne margins, 1 to 2 
B E © B [e 4 g ta MS E © "1 o LL n WE ou 

Br = ? i Sta Thad : s mall a 
whorls crowded in dense cylindrical spikes of 1 to 2 in., the ‘tips of the 

d T 
than the calyx, the lobes as long as the tube. Stamens shortly ex- 
hai ane. the corolla-lobes, the filaments batrdol with reddish purple 

Mitea Stralia. Boggy situations, S. Goulburn island, A. Cunningham; Lagoons, 
itle s river, Gulf of Carpentaria, Leichhardt, in both cases the common form with 

rous stems and foliage 
dges ‘of waterholes, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy, a pubescent 

inim also found i in India, but not so common as the glabrous one. 

widely spread over East India and the Archipelago. Thwaites is pro- 

by right m in suing with it as varieties D. crassicaulis, Benth., and D. tetraphylla, 

8. MENTHA, Linn. 

Calyx r regular or slightly 2-lipped, 5-toothed. Corolla-tube not at 
allor scarcely exceeding Sd Penis limb 4- lote the ice all one acy 

r th u 0 

owers 

-Howered, all axillary or in species not Au ormi 
ike es, with the fl gy rapt bracts. Bracts within the 

se-wh orls s minute, or rarely subulate 2 as long as the calyx. 

e genus is chiefl dant i » Europe and dapi Asia, Aae pro eal S and ne dpi fo Aa eo 
Ww Y few tropical haste pue are but slight inodióiostions of peste. northern 

G 
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ones. The six following Australian species are all endemic. They appear as d : 

to define by positive characters, and to pass into each e as gradually as bes 
allied to M. arvensis in the northern hemisphere. They all belong to libe j 
peti false-whorls, and one of them comes very near diced 6 the almost pue 

JM. arvensis, the genuine forms of which have not Bowovat as yet appeared in | 

snipe 

Leaves all toothed. Flowers pe i in the false whorls. ; 
Pedicels raid as long as the calyx 1. M. laxiflora. 

Leaves mostly toothed. Flowe wath less numerous, "the corolla f 
fully 5 lines long. Pedicels s 2. M. grandi 

Lose all or mostly roy Pedicels very short (except ‘where 
e flowers are ver. 

Flowers Hp fear] lar rge. Nee Lic subulate. Corolla 
under 4 lines long. Leaves olate 3. M. australis. 

Flowers less end and d ler. Calyx- -teeth lanceolate- 
subula eaves small o 4. M. gracilis. 

Flowers vals in the false- whorls did small. Calyx-teeth lanceo- 1 
late, somewhat hairy inside. Leaves nearly sessile , . 5, M. serpyllifolia. 

oen feit in the false-whorls and small. sic short, 
densely hairy inside. Leaves ovate to oblong-lin 6. M. satureioides, 

Besides the ors the two following European species indi been sent amongst the - 
p Tea Australia. 

eur i n DC. Prod. xii. 168. Stems erect, 1 to 2 feet high, - 
glabrous a A vella n ‘the foliage aves sessile or rly vate-lanceolate, 
larly se Ise-whorls in a loose cylindrical terminal leafless spike, the floral leaves 
reddat tó i tà narrow bracts. Calyx usually hairy.— Borders of streams, Mount Lofty 

. aqua u; Lilinss ; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 170. Erect, 1 to 2 ft. high, m 
less consi “Leaves petiolate, ovate or rr ne eolate, serrate, ES mag's ones sina Flo 
except the upper ich are reduced to small brac merous in & - 
rather large ental à ek ay ipsa I with the addition hrer of one o — 
more similar false-whorls a little lower down n the upper axils.—Border s of streams, 
&c., Karrie ‘Dale and ril cir the Ware sfondi, W. Australia, Walcott; ; Tone 
river, Maxwell. : 

5 laxiflora, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 174. Stems weak, p 
cumbent, from under 1 ft. to near 2ft. high, more or less Ms. e 
the angles as well as the foliage. Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate- | 

or imila pire i 

d. 

— Port ape Ba Gunn; — Tenge, Mount William, Mount Disappoints i 
Mer Eka &e., F. t, Green : 3 

'This is not ensily y be distinguished from some rather anomalous loose pe 1 
aropo forms of M. arvensis, the foliage is quite different from that of the more com- 

n Au come specie 

E rosas enth. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 862 and in DU 
ra xii. 698. Softly met ar Leaves petiolate, ovate, ne 
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the calyx, the upper lobe "T notched or shortly bifid. Stamens and style much eal es the corolla. 
sland e Maranoa, Mitchell. The specimens are but few, and may hereafter prove to be jailed ut the flowers are much larger than those of any nown to me, and the x un is geri that of M. laxiflora than of M. australis, with which F. Mueller unites the oii , without however having seen the specimens. 

3. M. tralis, . Pro Stems erect or ascending, branched, Tt to 2 ft high, sane Ries on the angles. Leaves lanceolate or rar rely ovate-lanceolate, quite entire or here and there sparingly toothed, contracted into a short petiole or rubro ees pese or hoary-pubescent especially underneath, often ong. Flowers in axillary false-whorls, usually edie fe 
Em pedicels i quite sessile. Calyx narrow, hoary- velo. or 

us, 2 to nearly 3 lines long, the teeth subulate or narrow-lan- 
serate ver ici slightly villous inside. Corolla-tube not exceeding 

the 1 lobes shorter than the tube, the upper one more or less 
i 2-lobed, the whole corolla under 4 ines 1 i Prod. xii. 174; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 281; Micromeria australis, Benth. 

Sp. 380. 
Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell. N. S. Wales. Hawkesbury river, R. Brown ; Darling river, Mrs. Ford ; on the i 

Mitchell ; Wendu vale, Robertson, Yarra river and Sandy Creek, F. Mueller. 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, Ji. Brown ; common in marshy places, J. D. Hook S. Australia. From the e Murray me s Bor r., to St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller iai Others; towards Bahera Gulf, pho - ; Cooper’s Creek, Howitt’s E. 

e di ferences spiral in the qe ‘of the corolla of this and the allied s iiy 
deny ve oy d only, or atthe atte further observation to ascertain whether 

of specific constanc cy. 

L M. gracilis, R. Br. Prod. 505. Bi nearly allied to M. australis, of which Archer ipei iid it as a variety, but a smaller more and branching me rarely peg. 1 ft , hoary pubescent or glabrous 
like that speci 5, but the stems much smo Leaves petiolate, Ovate or rarely . as amie oliin or pe ii ‘toothed, under 1 in. and often not lin. lon ng. Flowers much smaller than in M. australis 
and rather Bwar i in the false-whorls, the pedicels exceedingly short or 
Fee any. Calyx 1} to about 2 lines long, the teeth lanceolate or 
th ate-subulate. not very hairy inside. E rolla-tube shorter than 

e calyx, the lobes much shorter than the tube, the u ota: one eine 
qptchel.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 174; Hook. f. 

temeniog, Sprong. Syst. ii. 724; Micromeria gracilis, Bent Gen. et Sp, 380, 
Mouth of the Glenel Allitt ; near Melbourne, Adamson (with 

larger narrower bw. n mal flow S UT id wick, Whan ; Gipps Lan nd, F. Mueller. 
Toten ti Port D mple, R. p Actaris in stony places not unfrequent, Joke 

r 

5. Australia, ringa river, F. Mueller ; Rapide Bay, Malpas. The northern ig geen EM to Mo quie 9 by Í F. Mueller (Fragm. vi. 109) appear to me all to tureioides. 

a2 
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serpyllifolia, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii, 174. A slender 
se 

stems rarely above 6 in. long, glabrous or Ps 8 A pubescent, . 

few, in axillary false- cs o 60 Ste mes reduced 
opposite flowers. Calyx about u nds longs the diol dcdit acute, 
villous inside but eR less so than in M. satureioides. Corolla not 
twice as long as the ahi ak upper lobe usually shortly bifid.— 

. E 4:281 cromeria sessilis and M. qffinis, Hook. f. 
in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. hE 

Victoria. King river, Guichen Bay, Mount Disappointment, Wilson’s Promontory, 

Tasmania. Not uncommon in marshes in various parts of the island, Gunn. 
S. Australia. fervent river, F. Mueller. 
Possibly a variety of M. gracilis. iro RÀ enel and S. Australian specimens are 

less characteristic than the Tasmanian on 

6. M. satureioides, R. Br. . 505. A small much- bane 

white hairs, et distingrishin’ this species from all others. "Col 
small, the upper lobe usually shortly bifid.— Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 
x Micromeria satureioides, Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 380; Bartl. ia a Pl. 

ss. i. 954. ; 
—— nsland. Burnett river and Moreton Bay, F. Mueller ; Rockhampton, Thozéti : | 

Darling Downs, ion : 
N.S. W. 

others; northward Mi ‘Hastings, Macleay and Clarence ‘rivers, Beckler ; ew England a 
C. ; Castlereagh river, oore; in the interior to Lachlan river, A. Cunning 
oce on the Murrumbi gee, F. Mue ller. 

; Bacchus Marsh, Loddon river, Creswick Creek, Macalister river, &c., F 
Mueller Wimmera Dallachy. 

S. Australia. Near Bethanie, Behr. ; Onkaparinga river, St. Vincent's Gulf, Pot f 
Lincoln, E F. "Miah. | 3 
W. Australia. King George's Sound, Huegel ; Blackwood river, Walcott ; Swat 

river, Venter 1st coll, n. 458, Preiss, n. 2322 a, 2323, 2324. 

9. LYCOPUS, Linn. 

Calyx equally 4- or 5-toothed. ^ Corolla-tube short, limb nearly 
equally 4 4-lobed. Two upper stamens reduced to small filiform f 
tamin i i 80. 

distant, with 2-celled anthers. Style shortly bifid. Nuts smooth, | 
with three callous angles and masts at ie op —Perennial E i 
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usually emitting stolones. Flowers small, usually numerous, in dense axillary false-whorls. Bracts within the false-whorls minute, or the outer ones as long as the calyx. 
enus consists of very species, or varieties, dispersed over the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, the only Australian Species scarcely differing from some of the northern forms. 

l. L. australis, R. Br. Prod. 500. An erect herb, attaining some- 
airs. Leaves 

longer than the tube. Corolla scarcely exceeding the calyx, the lobes shorter than the tube. Staminodia small, usually clavate at the end, but apparently variable; perfect stamens longer or shorter than the corolla.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xi 
Queensland. Burnett river, Daly. 
N. es. Port Jackson, R. veh and others ; New England, C. Stuart. Victoria. Port Phillip R. Brown; Wendu river, Robertson ; near Melbourne, F. Mueller 

q Tasmania, Derwent river, R. Brown; not uncommon in moist shady places, unn 
S. Australia. Third Creek, F. Mueller, 
Trips III. Mona —Sta 

oblong-linear perfect cell, the other cell either entirely abortive or barren and deformed, or rarely perfectin species or genera not Austra- 
an, the connective usually elongated and filiform. Corolla usually 

2-lipped. Nuts smooth or minutely granular. 

Calyx 2-]i ped, the upper lip entire or with 3 minute teeth, the 
lower lip 2- dft. Corolla with the upper lip erect, concave or arche 

; M í trees, exceedingly diversified in habit and inflorescence. 
A very large genus, widely distributed ove 

Y 

Got although i j ies are mountain plants. In Australia he within the tropics the majority of species a 

formed or quite rudimentary, — almost perfect.—Herbs, shrubs or 

l. S. plebeia, R. Br., Prod. 501. An erect branching pubescent or hairy coarse annual, 1 to 2 or even 8 ft. high, the inflorescence some- 
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times glandular-viscid. Leaves petiolate, oblong or rumen obtuse | 
or acute, rugose, l4 to Sin. long. Flowers etti — n false- 

or i alyx pix 

with a AM SMOD anther-cell.— Benth. i B e aed A 
Queen urdekin river, F, Mueller ; indes. SA, f Shanesy ; 

Kennedy District, Daintree Darling Downs, Law. : 
S. Wale ury, Nepeanand "Paterson rivers, R. Brown ; Nepean river, | 

Woolt ; Argyle veru] b^ Onih hades Hastings river, Beckler ; New England, C. d 

Victoria. Tambo, saah and Broadribbe rivers, F. Mueller. 4 
The species is common - India, extending from Cabul to the Philippines and 

northward to Pekin and Fines us 
Amongst e introduced UTE in F. Mueller's and others herbaria are the follow- 

ing species of Salvia 2 
erbenaca, Minn, : ; ; Benth. i in DC. Prod. xii. 294, a coarse erect slightly pec id 

perennial of 1 to2 ft. Lower leaves petiolate, Lines ak id to a ed o r lobed, 
the upper ones sessile broader and shorter. Flowers sma l, 
6, forming terminal slightly branched racemes, the ‘flo a ripae derat to iere abon 
bracts, the upper lip of the calyx with minute connivent teeth, the corolla not twice the ; EET. of the calyx, with a somewhat n upper lip. Connectives of the anthers i : cohering at the lower en common European weed said to be natu- 
ralised near Bathurst, Swan Hil ED i 

. praten b. lc. 2 9. Ne ear S. verbenaca, with a similar floral structure, 
but the stems less leafy, the ates Mek chiefly radical, i Med flowers very mu larger, of a deep blue, with a long D ue lip. Also mre ns um i 
which there is an Australian fragment in Herb, F. hee with ‘the following. 

bm ones broad and more or less coloured. Cal ach p langer fan ng more open, with the ea lip deeply B-toothed. Co a pale tine | ra ther large, th : b tsi lip arched. A native of the Mediterranean "ipid, established (in Victoria bu scape from garden 
. coccinea, Lin | Bant h. Lc. 343. Erect branching - Almost shrubby, be erii “Leaves es rather small, C Corolla scarlet, the upper lip short and erect, t pA 

lant, a very old i in te of gardens, said to have established itself about worse isl hs "Pagi 
TRIBE IV. STACHYD egoik s 4, didynamous, ascending under - 

the sim er lip of the corolla, the joe pair the est. Anthers 2 
2-celled. Corolla with the u upper lip concave or r keidi. Nuts dry, smooth or granular-tuberculate. , 

11. PRUNELLA, Linn. 
(Brunella of older authors.) B 

Calyx 2- i ed, the n d lip flat, Pese shortly 3-toothed, the | 
Corolla-tube s long as or lon r th 

lower one sprea ing, 3-lobed. Stamens 4, in pairs ascending undet | 
the upper lip, each dil iment with a small ob under the anthers. | 
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Anther-cells distinct, divaricate. Style bifid at the top. Nuts oblong, smooth.—Perennial herbs, usually decumbent at the base. rs in false-whorls of 6, forming dense ‘terminal spikes, with bract-like floral leaves, 
A genus of very few species, very widely dispersed over the temperate regions and tropical mountains of both the New and the Old World. The only Australian species 1$ the common one over the whole range of the genus. 

ascen 
the foliage with short rigid hairs, rarely glabrous. Leaves petiolate, 
lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate, acute or obtu e, ire or somewhat 
toothed, 1.to 3 in. long. Flowers purplish blue or rarely white, 
false-whorls of 6, forming a dense terminal spike, the bract-like floral 
leaves broad, shortly pointed, often coloured, ibant as ong as the cal 

ip. Corolla varying from a little longer than the calyx to twice as long.—R. Br. Prod. 907 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 282. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; Hastings, Macleay, and Clarence rivers, Beckler ; New England, C. Stuart. Victoria. Towards the Glenelg, Robertson ; moist shady places, Creswick Creek, Ballan, &c., P. Mueller ; Emu Creek, Whan. — 12smania. Port Dalrymple, R, Brown; common throughout the island by way- sides, in pastures, &c., J. D. Hooker. 
S. Australia. orrens river, F, Mueller; Rapide Bay, Malpas. : The species is common in Europe, northern Asia and North America, extending Within the tropics into the mountainous regions of Asia and South America. 

19. SCUTELLARIA, Linn. 
Calyx divided into 2 entire lips, the upper one bearing on its back a hollow scale-like protuberance. Corolla with a rather long tube, and 

Sr erbs or rarel i 
eaf, either opposite uud. axillary or in terminal racemes or spikes. 
The genus is widely distribut d of the warmer regions ed over the temperate and some 1 
h of the New and the Old World. "The iene species are both endemic, although 

ha of them bears considerable resemblance to a common northern one. 
bescent eaves often above 1i lines lon : elin.long. Corolla about 5 line g, : g lower lip much longer than the u i: dc ucc RO eB S. mollis. porous or nearly so. Leaves rarely above } in. Corolla about 3 lines humili ong, the lower lip rather longer than the upper s 0. « + 2. IS. humilis. 
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smaller and narrower, almost passing into bracts. Pedicels axillary, 
turned both to one side, 2 to 3 lines long. Calyx hirsute, scarcely as 
long as the pedicel. Corolla pale blue, about 5 lines long, the tube 
hortly exserted, the lower lip considerably longer than the upper one. 
—B in DC. Prod. xii. 428. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, A. and R. Cun- 

ngham, and others. 
Victoria. Nangatta mountains, 7". Mueller. 

nv 

long. b 
lower z rather longer than the upper one.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 

: m. i. 983. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown; Mudgee, Woolls; Liverpool plains, 
A. Cunningham; New England, C. Stuart. 
n Yarra river, Darebin Creek, Bacchus marsh, &c., F. Mueller and 

others. 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, 2. Brown; very common in rich soil in the northern 
rts of the island, J. D. Hooker. Some of Story’s specimens remarkably luxuriant 

and nearly 1 ft. high. 
S. Australia. Kangaroo island, ZZ. Brown, Sealy. 

. The species is nearly allied to the European and Asiatic S. minor and to the N, Ame- 
rican S. parvula. 

13. ANISOMELES, R. Br. 
Calyx 5-nerved, 5-toothed. Corolla-tube about as long as the calyx, — 

the upper lip erect, entire, short and somewhat concave; lower lip 

2-celled, all the cells parallel and transverse. Nuts smooth.—Coarse | 
rbs. Flowers in false-whorls either dense or developed into opposite . 

cymes, all axillary or forming terminal racemes. E 
The genus consists of very few but very variable species, common in tropical Asi — 

scarcely extending into E. Africa. The Australian forms, whether regarded as one -i 
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as four or five species, are supposed to be endemic, but they marem — near to à 
few of the narrower-leaved E. Indian varieties of A. ovata and A. Hey 

l. A. salvifolia, R. Br. Prod. 503. A coarse erect herb, MET 
to3 ft. or even more, very variable in indumentum and in the elope- 
ment of the inflorescence, frequently impel ars ed or ‘ing ‘goals 
without spreading hairs, or when the eener often hispid 
with pog ^m especially on the cy of the stem, the calyxes 
and inflorescence more ess elandular-viseid i in the hispid forms, the 

onceale 
aves lanceolate or ovate-lanceo ale; or rarely almost ise in the 

small flowered forms, coarsely toothed, the larger ones in 
= aap into a petiole, the floral ones passing into i qoae 

ick so on both it e green 

e 
ks usually about 2 lines when the flower first opens, but lengthening 

, £ or even 5 lines, the tube 5-angled, the teeth lanceolate or more 
or "Td subulate, shorter than the tube. Corolla-tube scarcely so long 
as the calyx and the upper lip still a tk lower lip at least twice as 

long as the upper. Nuts shining.—Benth. in DC. Prod xii. 455. 

N. Australia. From the N.W. coast to the s of Carpentaria : 
ni seensland. From € Cape York to Moreton Bay, but not seen ` from far into the 

The wy different aspects given to the specimens by the bye in the indu- 

í entum must at first suggest the existence of several species, and, had w rown' 

ee, we should a gue have adopted the three he has re ; but 

a the very large number fro rious localities now before me, I am unable to assign 
ny aval limits to any of the nl owing :— 

sometimes thick and 

vifolia, Br.—Islands of 

; Amhem's p Ai Kinlays Victoria river and 

8, 

— . 

(Qr : int | 
oo ay, Bidwill, F. — Henne, Dallachy, Baon and many g 

. Ureener, pubescent, or nearly glabrous, — entose, but without prea mg 

m inflorescence usually looser and the flowers y than M 

8 Rockin Bay, D ty island, M‘ y. 
7 should refer A, beata "^ yere dt Tini : B mep 3, Benth. in DC. Pr od. 

; tbe former from Keppel and Shoalwater Bays, ‘cating owards the co 

Tm (n. 2), the latter from Prince of Wales island ‘and — N. | Pay, Tore 

A. Heyne 
ading ae — Rocking. 

ay, or aude Gilbert river, F. Mueller ; € latter specimens more hispid s 

Pc "a 
ee 
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14. LEUCAS, R. Br. 

obed. 

ip; anthers 2-celled. Style with the u aot stigu 
lobe Biada orter than the lower. Nuts dry, smoot angular, — 

btuse. —H érbs or undershrubs. Flowers in axillary false. whorls, : 
«iio c or rarely purplish. l 

nsiderable genus, spread over tropical and subtropical Asia and Africa. The 
E y Feci a species is closely allied to, if not identical with, one of the Asiatic 

rather smaller. Corolla white (or blue according to Dallachy), not half | 
as long = as the calyx.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 526. | 
i uae d. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander ; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; 

Roc hampton, Bowman, O' Skanesy. i 
A few specimens of apparently the same species have been received from the Eastern W 

Archipelago and from Burmah, and the vios e ma ba be specifically distinct from ioh 4 
ommon Pacific met L. dedo tata, Sm. (Stachys decemdentata, Forst.), which | 

however has atch smaller calyxes with shorter te iid 
Var.? petiolaris. Petioles ae er than the calyx, as in L. decemdentata, but 3 
NUNT specimens appea e in an abnormal m$ 2d the calyxes are those 
L. flaccida.—Cape York, M 'Güljeray. i 

TRIBE V. PnosTANTHEREJE. — Stamen s 4, in pairs, a Ei 
anthers, but sometimes one cell of all oe anthers or both c of the — 

rarely nearly smooth, the pericarp father thick. Seeds a Er 
Calyx usually 10- or par lip ei very E ló-nerved. Corolla wi 

‘R. Brow ibn the albumen of FD as “ parcum aut nullum." I E 1 
found it present in in the seeds of a considerable number of species of the different ics 3 
of the w ich ada now examined, sometimes scanty, often op 
alth fi never perhaps so thick as is figured by Labillardiàre. F. Mueller has à bal 
presented the album aa of cutee the e T aged rather thicker than I observed v Ke 
the exact proportion of the vine ryo t albumen may yary in different seeds e 
same plant, siii ps to the vieta arde which they ripened. ; 
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15. PROSTANTHERA, R. Br. 

(Chilodia and Cryphia, E, Br. Klanderia, F. Muell.) 

üve-appendages. Style shortly bifid at the end. Nuts reticulate- 
rugose, attached either obliquely at the base or adnate h up 
Seeds albuminous rubs or undershrubs with resinous 
glands and usually strongly scented. Leaves opposite. Flowers 
solitary in the axils of the stem-leaves, or opposite in terminal racemes, 
the floral leaves reduced more or less to deciduous bracts. Pedicels 

with a pair of bracts usually close under the calyx. 
The genus is limited to Australia, the greater number of the species are extratropical 

and two only are natives of West Australia. 

Sor. I. Euprostanthera.—Corolla-throat short and broad, u lip short, 
H broad, erect, lower lip much longer with a large spreading middle lobe. Calyx- 
Ps usually closed over the fruit. 

NM 1. Racemosee.—F lowers in terminal racemes, the floral ones all or mostly 
uced to membranous or broad acuminate or very deciduous bracts. 

Leaves mostly above 1 in, long, on rather long petioles, flat or 
rly so, 

One anther-appendage much longer than the cell. Corolla 
bescent, 

ge mostly oblong-lanceolate. Bractsnarrow . . + + P. lasianthos. 
Å aves mostly ovate. Bracts broad. . . . +++ > 
nther-appendages both shorter than the cell. Leaves ovate. 

aves rather thick, usually entire. Corolla glabrous > . . 
Leaves rather thin, coarsely toothed. Corolla pubescen mo wm 

. P cerulea, 
. P. melissifolia. 

Leaves most] about ln. long, orbicular ovate or oblong. 
4. P. ovalifolia. 

Lower calyx-lip longer and narrower than the upper one . 6. P. incisa. 

h Both calyx-lips broad and nearly equal . . wip ceo s T. P. Sieben, 
ee much under 4 in. long, broadly ovate or orbicular. 

aves mostly 2 to 4 lines long, rather thick, entire or 
slightly crenate, flat, Plant slightly hoary . . 8. P. rotundifolia. 
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Leaves mostly 1 to 2 aod long, not so thick, crenate, with 
slightly end mar Plant pubescent or hirsute . . 9. P, violacea. 

Leaves on short peti wit i5issp 
Leaves mostly Vn in., ovate, crena nds, very rugose. Plant 

irsute. Anther-appendages ober than the cells . 10. P. incana. 
Leaves o 1 in, ovate lanceolate or linear, entire, s carce ely 

rugose. Plant hirsute. Both anther- MM shortly ex- 
ceeding the cells . . . 11. P. hirtula. 

Leaves from 4 in. = ovate to 1 in. and linear entire, sometimes 
echinate. Plant pubescent or à erie: One seems 
appendage wet the cell : . P. denticulata, — 

Sers 2. Convexee.—Lea iml or marrow, Miri or Ge, y i conver — 
or with revolute margins iin dey ise aen in P. cuneata). Flowers axillary, the 
floral leaves similar to the stem-ones or r maller. 

Leaves — ovate or sions udi sue 1 in. long. 
vate Pubescent-hirsute e. 

Leaves ve rugose, pen Anther-appendage not ex- 
werk f (per. M ar s 4 m a PO. die TAMEN 

Leaves not evt entire.  Antherappendage half as long 
again as the cell . 14. P. marifolia. 

Slightly pubescent. Leaves orbicular or rhomboidal. Anther- 
ing the appendage not exceeding t 5. P. rhombea, 

Branches pubescent. Margins a Nid leaves very slightly re- 
curved. Anther-appendage twice as long as the cell. 

Spinescent with opposite slender spines of E in. Leaves ovate 
often complicate recurved sve crike16.: P apma 

ves as igi or cuneate, nearly flat . . . . 17. P. cuneata. 
Leaves linear, in. lo 

Calyx glabrous Tuside or nearly so. Anther- MESE twice as P 
long as the cell. Plant glabrous or nearl 18. P. linearis. 

Calyx with a Pes transverse pubescent line pu at the base 
of the upper li xdi Anther-appendage short or none 

Glabrous o near ves smooth, mostly 4 in. or more. ; 
riecht nearly as long as the pu 19. P. phylicifolia. 
mesi or Fea alee Leaves about } in. long, scabrous, de- 

sate. Anther-appendage nearly as long as the cell . . 20. P. decussata. 
Ghaleoss or nearly so. aves smooth, about 4 in. long. 

Anther-a pana quite obsolete 21. 2. ompetrifdia. 
Sers 3, Subconcavee.—Leav Viena; or ibo iia or very sn 
e, concave, or with incurved margins or flat, the margins never recurv : 

ry, the floral leaves similar to the stem ones. Anther-appendage Pet twice as : 
long as i die cell. ; 
Leaves narrow, quite entire ae in). Plant glabrous or 

oary with white appresse 
loe. ecd or ig mostly 4 to 1 in. long. 

Branches white. 
Calyx lips Peas equal vct de E lithospermoides 
Calyx upper lip much longer than the lower one . . P. Behriana. 

Benard linear-terete, channelled above. Western species. 
alyx upper lip much js er than the lower . . 94. P. Baxteri. 

Caly x-lips nearly equal s 25. P. canaliculata. 
Leaves very narrow-linear and. nea rly 1 - . Jong, 0 or linear- 

oblong and much shorter. Eastern 
Calyx upper lip ip mi | membranous, gaea much smaller. 

Leaves 
Calyx upper lip | wA ander 5linslog . .. = P.n 
Calyx upper lip ovate, 4 in. long 1: P. sratifor 

Calyx-lips small, near] y equal. finis mostly linear-oblong 28. P. saxicola 
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Leaves entire or toothed, usually qd me narrow. Plant more 
glandular-pu ubescent or v 

Calyx upper lip larger than the Qe Plant very viscid- 
pubes Leaves inr about 3 lines e 

Leaves sitive Rat . P. odoratissima, 
ves prominently toothed or pinn natifid is P. euphrasioides. 

cays veni qual Plant slightly viscid. pubescent. 
2 Iihes, i. or slightly toothed 31. P. eryptandroides. 

Leaves dy. 2 Tincs long, ovate or Ta Plant O, glabrous. 
Calyx-lips nearly equal 32. P. eurybioides. 

Secr. II. Klanderia.—Corolla-tube incurved, dilated upwards, the upper 
erect and concave, the lower lip spreading, ner. or not longer. Calyz-lips pde 
equally open. Anther-appendage 
— ee On flat, rather aii mes hi in. and often 4 in. 

rolla twice as long as the ca 
tiers ndn ; A RI Br NM 

aves oblong or s scarcely ‘obovate epus os P. Leichhardtit. 
Leaves scarcely petiolate, small, the m margins r recurved. 
RM ai short. Corolla not half as veggi again as the 

. 95. P. calycina. 
Palade) Senger than the calyx. Corolla twice as ‘Tong : as the cal . 36. P. chlorantha. 
Lnlvse under 2 lines long, oblong, recurved, thick, the margins 

not recurved . 37. P. microphylla. 
Leaves linear-terete, with incurved margins, 1 to 4 lines long . 38. P. aspalathoides. 

1. Ev PRosTAN THERA.—Üalyx with a distinctly striate tube, 
the upper lip after flowering silly sight ts back, the lower lip 
turned up against it, closin ng th orifice of ds 
tube very s ortly narrow at th e base, the throat. very broadly cam- 

ip larger, with 3 broad spreading lobes, 

olla in I e although varying in size m in a slight degree in the 

app Be jud m dri d specimens, remark- 

ly constant in species, does not appear to agree with other characters ciently to be available for subsectional groups. 

SERIES 1. Racem ®.—Flowers in terminal racemes, the floral 

leaves, or at least the 1 ue ones kor, to bracts, either small d 
mem rege or ovate and acuminate and very different from the ste 
leaves, o n most ver 80 decide as to be rarely observable he 
the want ie is in flowe 

= P. P. lasianthos ae Pl. Nov. Holl. äi ii, 18, t. 157. A tall s 
oe the dimension s of a erate sized tree Age ron 

unde erneath, 2 to 3 in. lo ; some Victorian specimens. shorter 
broader more entire and ves Eus vitiadébnis. Flowers opposite in pairs, 
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* white tinged or spotted with pink” or “pale blue" hairy inside and | 
out, often li in. long, the lobes very broad. indes with the longer | 
appendage about twice as long as the cell, the other short and adnate. — 

d. 508; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 559; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 
cn icm Bot. m t. 641; Bot. Reg. t. 143; Bot. Mag. t. 2434. 

e Mountains, R. Brown and rane New England, C. Stuart; 
hes to to Sev "Hhépherd, aed Twofold Bay, Mossman, F. Mueller, and others. 

ictoria.— Banks of streams, &c., near Melbourne, damson ; Dandenong ranges, | 
ue 

asmania.—Derwent river and Port Dalrymple, &. ' Brown; "pog by the mar- 
gins of forests, banks of streams, &c. . Hooker. 

Var. subcoriacea, F. Muell., kers eens and firmer, flowers rather smaller.—Gram- : 
pians, Wilhelmi. | 

2. P. prunelloides, R. Br. Prod. 508. A tall shrub, quite gla- - 
brous NE the iis or (ra ery ue c: es of the — 

ciliate bracts, about as long as the calyx, and enclosing it in the young 
bud, but falling off long before the owering. Pedicels short, with à 
pair of very deciduous linear-lanceolate pranta under the calyx. Calyx 
and corolla of P. lasianthos, or the latter rather less hairy. Anthers 
with one appendage about twice as e as ‘the cell, the other very short 1 
or obsolete.—Benth. in DC. Prod onga ; 
N.S. Wales. Blue Mountains, R. Boa A. Pbse run and others. 

serrate, 1 to 2 in. long, dil i mu ws E IT of i lasianthos, in te | 
more northern specimens nearer to t of P. prunelloides. Flow? I 
in simple terminal racemes or r with one pel: of branches at the 
pe floral leaves reduced to y sb 

om the very young bud.  Bracts under the calyx very smat p 
or obsolete. Calyx of P. lasianthos ; corolla rather malis den in that 
doi “blue” and quite labrous. Anthers with one appendage es 
— free at the end, an about as long as n cell, the other muc 
horter and adnate.—Benth. in DC. Peod. aii 
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N.S. Wales. Grose river, R. Brown; shaded ravines, Wollondelly river. A. EE uo" with narrow leaves) ; New England, C. Stuart with the ovate leaves 

ciduous, or the lower pair more leaf-like. Calyx not above 2 lines 
long, the lips a equal and both entire. Corolla “purple,” about 
4 or 5 lines long, slightly pubescent outside. Anthers with both ap- 
pendages adnate nearly to the end, and not projecting beyond the cells. 
mA atriplicifolia, A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. 451, ani in DC. Prod. xii. 

ata Shoal bay passage, R. Brown; Wide Bay. A WAR 
S. Wales. Mount Lindsay, W. Hill; barren hills Sw f Lachlan river, A. 

tA bay Some specimeus from Mudgee, Woolls, belong also Gai to this 
species, unless indeed they represent an entire-leaved vari iety o 

ar.? latifolia. Leaves broadly ovate or almost orbicular and gem with one 
or two m crenatures, very much larger en in mu ifolia, and as much smaller 
than in P. eerulea — P. ovalifolia, Benth. i C. Prod. x i. 560.—N.W. futeridé of N. S. Wales, Fraser ; head of decine: river, c. Moo 

Coro We about twice as long as the calyx. Athe with the sites nate almost to the end and not exceeding the cells. 
ga Ranges near DP ip and Port Phillip, F. Mueller. 

6. P. in R. 509. A slender much branched shrub, 
quite glabrous or se a ere Wide hoary with a — pubes- 
cence. Leaves from ovate-lanceolate to oblong, obtuse, 
dered by a few coarse teeth, aatis e a rather long eon. rather 
thick and flat in some specimens, thi i ghtly re- 

reduced to small bracts falling of off before the flowering. Pedicels slender, 
but shorter than the calyx; bracts small. Calyx about 2 lines long or 

> nin very broad, entire; the lower lip longer, narrower, e 
usua i 

the lobes al] ig Anthers with both ap ndages adnate nearly or 
e shorter one quite to the = and neither of them exceeding the 

cell.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 
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N. S. Wales. Grose river, R. Brown ; Blue Mountains, Caley, Miss Atkinson; | 

Eme valley, Blue Mountains, "Wühelmi; Lansdown river and Port Macquarrie, "d : 
ore ; Hastings river, ler. ; 

Th rms of this species, one perhaps from the degree of ex- 
osure of their stations, thé o e with rather thick less-toothed leaves seems almost K 
ass into P, ovalifolia, he other with thinner paler more cut vut Both are 
| eran herbarium, but chiefly the former. The comparative size and shape of the us 
uc cts appears to be Mis aN 

examined) the calyx and other characters pim of the ‘ty ical form. Possibly however T 
a distinct species.—Forest rivulets near Twofold Bay, F. Mueller ; Port Macquarrie, — 
C. Moore. 

7. P. Sieberi, Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 451, and in DC. Prod. xii. 599. 
A tall slender much. branched En slightly pubescent and closely re- - 
sembling the thin-leaved form P. incisa, and perhaps a variety. 
oe oe more deeply tod and more contracted at the base, 

racemes shorter and more wes =~ the pom lips both broad and 
‘ay pagel pe —P. ua Sieb. Pl. Exs of R. Br. 
N. S. W: Port Jackson, Bieber. n. e DO S on the sosai from Port 

Jackson to the aware, A. Cunt we dines are remains w far the ce 
p a, derived chiefly from the calyx, may quio constant. 

8. P. ro 09. A tall ve h shri 

attaining bendi 6 or 7 f Lube branches very shortly hoary-pubes- - 
cent, the foliage resi glabrou us. Leaves broadly ovate orbicular or - 

spathulate on rather lo 1 1 

of leaves like the stem ones, but the upper floral leaves oa reduced 
to small deciduous bracts. "Pedicels ih 

Corolla be larger than in P. ovalifolia. Anthers with both d 
dages adnate nearly to the end, and not protruding d a cells 
Benth. i em ii. 560, Ho ok. f. FL 3 : 
R. Br. Pr od. 5 y Benth, in DC. Prod. xii. 560; P. ctinfoia, À. Cuni) 
in Benth. Lab. dí et Sp. 452, and in DC. Pr od xii. 560. 
N.S. Wales. Barren — pes W. of Wellington valley, A. Cunningham; — 

Lower Macquarrie river, 
Victoria. Buffalo Ra ange, I Bacchus Marsh, Mount Zero, Avon and Genoa rivers 

F. Mueller ; Mount Anpe, iy. 
reye nia. Port Dalr rake R. Brown ; abundant on N. and S. Esk rivers, J. D. 

Australia. S. E. part = the colony, J. E. Woods. 
„Brown’s specimens of P. retusa differ d the typical P. rotundifolia but vw 

. slightly, in the leaves more nily ie cre 

9. P. violacea, R. Br. Prod. ae A slender dora branch 
twiggy shrub, pamini, with very short but rigid hairs. Leaves very 
small, shortly j i 
or less crenate, with revolute margins, rarely exceedin 2 lineg and = 
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į forming little compact terminal racemes, the small bract-like floral leaves very deciduous. Calyx shortly pubescent, 14 to 2 lines long, the tube 

the cell.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 563; Bot. Reg. t. 1072; P. retusa, Sieb. Pl. Exs. not of R. Br. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 199 and 

Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 455, and in DC. Prod. xii. 563.—Springwood, Blue Mountains, 
growing with the typical form, A. Cunningham. 

0. P. incana, A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 405, and in DC. 
Prod. xii. 563. A handsome shrub of 5 or 6 ft., more densely hirsute 
and more robust in all its parts than P. violacea and P. rugosa, some va- 

. Neties of which it sometimes resembles. Leaves on very short petioles, 
ovate, homeo crenate, bullate-rugose, with recurved margins, 4 to 6 lines ong, the lower floral ones ids but smaller. Flowers small, in 
Several pairs crowded together at the ends of the branches into short 

appendages adnate, one shortly free, but shorter than the cell, the 
other still shorter. 
N. S. Wales. Rocky ridges, Nepean river, A. Cunningham. , Bome imperfect specimens from Bent’s river, Woolls, probably belong to the same species, 

ll. P. hirtula, F. Muell. “A shrub of 3 to 5 ft., pubescent or hir- 
sute with the rigid hairs of P. mari olia, to which this species is nearly 

etim r il icels sho b 
Setaceous, Calyx hirsute, 24 to 3 lines long, both the lips broad and 
nearly equal, entire or the lower one retuse. Corolla nearly twice ̂as 
long as the calyx, glabrous or slightly hairy. Anthers with both the 
*ppendages shortly exceeding the cells. : 

iGo Buffalo Range, Mount Disappointment, F. Mueller; Grampians, Wil- 

Var, angustifolia, Leaves narrow and rather less hirsute.—Genoa Peak, F. Mueller, 

7. P. denticulata, R. Br. Prod. 509. A robust shrub, with virgate 
9t ong and loose sometimes slender but rigid branches, puis 

'OL. v, 

~ 
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ring on the uppe 
raised tubercles resembling minute prickles, all vay spreading, the | 

i i i racts. Flowers | 

! m emes often — 
edicels short. Bracts narrow-linear, close under 

the calyx. Calyx more or less hirsute, 2 to 3 lines long, the lips broad, 
entire, nearly equal or the lower one rather smaller. l 
or nearly so. Anthers with one appendage nearly half as long again 
as the cell, the other short and adnate.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 561 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Woolls, and others; granitic ranges W.of 
Bathurst, A. Cunningham. : 
Mist Buffalo Range, Futter's Range, Bendigo, Grampians, F. Mueller; Wim 

chy. 

prickles. e spe 1 
P. hirtula forms almost a passage from the racemose to the axillary inflorescences. 

SERIES 2. Convexx.—Leaves small or narrow, sessile or shortly | 
petiolate, convex or with revolute margins at least when dry (in P. 
cuneata and P. spinosa, the margins usually flat but occasionally narrowly | : 
recurved). Flowers axillary, the floral leaves all similar to the stem :] 
ones or rather smaller, and the flowering branch usually growing out | beyond the flowers. 

18. P. rugosa, A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 456, and in DC. I 
Prod. xii. 563. — A robust divaricately-branched shrub, pubescent or hit | 
sute with short rigid hairs. Leaves small, sessile or nearly so, ovate, f 

s long as the calyx. Anthers with v 1 
appendages adnate, one shortly free at the end but shorter than E cell, the other still shorter. P 
N. S. Wales. Mountainous country bordering on Hunter’s River, A. Cunninghami | lonkey Creek, Woolls. 

E] 

14. P. marifolia, R. Br. Prod. 509. An undershrub with twigg |. 
branches, pubescent or hirsute with short rigid hairs. Leaves § or very shortly petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, entire, d revolute margins, scabrous-hispid above but not rugose, whitish unde" 

"i 4 st 
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neath, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers all axillary, but sometimes forming interrupted leafy racemes, the floral leaves all like those of the stem. 
2] lines long, the lips broad, nearly equal and usually entire, often assuming a blueish tint. Corolla not twice as long as the calyx, glabrous or sparingly hirsute. Anthers with one appendage about half as lon 

0 
agam as the cell, the other short and adnate.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 569. 

N.S. Wales. Port J ackson to the Blue Mountains, 2. Brown, A. Cunningham, Woolls and others. 

nearly sessile, orbicular or almost. rhomboidal, glabrous or sparingly ciliate, entire, with revolute margins and almost bullate, 2 to 3 lines meter i 

“ppendages adnate, the lonoer one very shortly free at the end but shorter than the cell, the déc still shorter.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xu. 563, 
N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Woolls ; Illawarra, Shepherd. 

16. P, spinosa, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 168, in Trans. Phil. Soe. Viet, i 48 and Pl. Vict. ii. t. 56. A rigid but slender divari- 

b above the mid alyx more or less hirsute, 2 to 3 lines long, lips not ve eset, saat nearly equal. Corolla “lilac,” slightly hairy outsi ©, not twice as long as the calyx. Anthers with one appen- dage about twice as long as the cell, the other short and adnate. 
my storia. About springs and on irrigated rocks in the Grampians, F. Mueller, t; summit of Mount Arapiles (with hirsute leaves), Dallachy. S. Australia. "T em vn - E. "Woods ; scrub near Wallan's Hut and a Cygnet Bay, Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse. 

7. P. Cuneata, Benth. i» DC. Prod. xii. 560. A much branched of 3 à shrub of 2 or ft., more or less pubescent or sce dus 
ort crisped hairs Leaves sessile or so, often crowde on the short branchlets bovate-cuneate or almost orbicular, obtuse, entire or m at the at or recurved and complicate, the margins often 8 

i ller. » Tarely above 3 lines lon he floral ones inal lealy sma 
Flowers all axillary, but Donsin oded into terminal le S racem 
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Pedicels very short. Bracts linear, ciliate, often as long as the calyx- | 
tube. Calyx 24 to 3 lines long or even longer when in fruit, the tube 
hore striate, the lips nearly equal, at least as long as the tube, 
road and entire, or the lower one emarginate. Corolla white with 

purple spots, nearly glabrous, twice as long as the calyx.  Anthers 
with one appendage about twice as long as the cell, the other short and 
Slatted oci Hok: f. Fl. Tasm. i. 284. t. 60. 

Victoria. f many of the Australian Alps, Haidinger and Munyong 
ranges, Mount Kosciusko and others, at an elevation of 4000 to 7000 ft., F. Mueller. 
pm Sterile gravelly soil on the S. Esk river, abundant, Gunn, Archer and — 

others. 

foral ones similar but smaller. Flowers all axillary, but the upper 
ones sometimes forming terminal interrupted leafy racemes.  Pedicels 

equal, entire, without any or only a very slight trace of the 
transverse downy line of the three following species. Corolla sprinkled | 
with a few hairs or hairy all over, about twice as long as the calyx. — 
Stamens longer than in most species of this section, and the anther- - 
cells more divergent; the longest appendage nearly twice as long 85 - 
the cell, the other short and adnate.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 561. — | 
N.S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, A. Cunningham 

and others. 

19. P. phylicifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 19. A robust bushy | 
shrub sometimes small but attaining often several ft., glabrous or 
she roms with Mig short somewhat crisped hairs. Leaves 
sessile or nearly so, oblong-linear, obtuse, entire, with revolute margins, — 
usually thicker and broader than in P. linearis, i s al 

calyx, or at some distance from it. Calyx 2 to 24 or rarely 3 lines 
long, the tube prominently striate, the lips ovate, the upper one with à 
transverse rather broa cottony line inside at the base, the lower onè - 

ge d. Glass-houses, F. Mueller, a single specimen in the Hookerian her- ; 

N. S. Wales. New England, C. Moore. Y Victoria. Mount M'Farlane, Mitta-Mitta mountains, rocks at Maneroo, F. Mueller. 

^ 20. P. decussata, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 126. A robust shrub of fe | 
eet, with numerous short leafy branches, pubescent or hirsute with 
crisped or spreading hairs, Leaves sessile or nearly so, crowded 
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" mostly about } in. long. Flowers all axillary, on very short pedicels. Bracts linear, half as ong as t yx. Calyx short and broad strongly ribbed, glandular-hirsute, scarcely above 2 lines long when in frui ips icular eq i 

eo o d 

wny 
ne. Corolla qu ex- 

of the upper o - ceeding the calyx (perhaps not fully deve oped), glabrous or nearly so. Anther-appendages adnate, the longer one very shortly free at the end, 
he cell 

about equal, the upper one with a prominent transverse downy line Inside at the base, the lower one often emarginate. Corolla fully twice as long as the calyx. Anthers with the connective prominent at the back, but without any or only very rudimentary appendages. 
Upper lobe of the style short.— Chilodia scutellarioides, R. Br. Prod. 507; Benth. in DC. Prod, xii. 558; Bot. Mag. t. 3405. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 187 ard many others, 
The genus Chilodia was founded mainl upon the absence of the anther-appendages, the degree of development of which is very diforent in different species of Prostanthera ; , 

h " p second character, the transverse rib inside the calyx, appears to be no more ra 

SERIES 3. SuBconcav #.—Leaves (small or narrow) sessile or very 
shortly petiolate, concave or with incurved margins or flat, the psi 

“curved. Flowers all axillary, the floral leaves similar to 
cel] Anthers with one appendage about twice as long as the 

yu cies of this &roup in most cases appear to pass into each other so as to make 1 

us 

The 

It very difficult to draw any definite lines between them when the specimens are numero 

1 i . A shrub of t., hoary with appressed hairs, the young shoots silky. Leaves i shortly petiolate or nearly sessile, oblong-lanceolate or ane 
15.080 or acute, entire, flat or concave, the margins not dece J 

Pl; larger ones ] to 9 in. ong, the floral ones smaller but similar. 
OWers axi ary, on very short pedicels. Bracts nearly as long as 
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calyx. Calyx silky-pubescent, about 24 lines long, the a nearly 
equal, entire or sinuate-toothed. Corolla white (F. Mueller) or blue 
(O' Shanesy), softly pubescent, not twice as long as the calyx. Anthers 
with one appendage about twice as long as the cell, the other short and 
adnate 
Dedit: Table Mount, Rockhampton, O’Shanesy ; Armadilla, Barton. 

23. P. Behriana, Schlecht. in Linnea, xx. 610. A shrub of 5 or 6 ft. 

concave, the margins never recurved, often above 1 in. long when 
arr 

. long ; 
w, much shorter when broad, or in some specimens the narrow 

orolla “white,” villous outside, twice as long as the calyx. Anthers 

S. Australia. Rocky valley of the Tonunda, Behr.; Murray river, F. Mueller; near Adelaide, Blandowski. 

with a close appressed tomentum. Leaves sessile, linear-terete, obtuse, entire, with involute margins, slender and mostly about 1 in. long inthe . 
typical form, or rarely nearly 3 in., quite glabrous. Flowers all axillary, 
on very short pedicels, with setaceous bracts. Calyx when in flower 9 : ; o 24 lines long, often 4 lines when in fruit more or less hoary e or white with appressed hairs or rarely glabrous, the tube striate, the — 

Anthers with one appendage nearly twice as long as the cell, the ot short and adnate. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter ; Thomas river, 

Maxwell. 
Var. erassifolia. Leaves under 4 in. long, thicker and broader than in the type—— Phillips river and Eyres Range, Maxwell. 

entire, with involute Pings dis under 4 in. J : ort pedicels, the bracts apparently wanting: 

, F. Mue 
coll. n. 343; Fitzgerald river, Maxwell, 

= Kalgan river, Oldfield, P. Mueller ; towards Cape Riche, Drum E 
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The tie is near P. Baxteri, e S. scat Tintiogniahed by the calyx, very near also 
to the eastern — axicola, but the 
Var. ? cea. imio aey ie dation and abi distinctly petiolate, 
sery-white o on "both sides, with the same tomentum as the branches.—-Drummon , 4th 
coll, 

6. * nivea, A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 459, and in DC. 
Prod. xii. 561. A beautiful shrub of 3 to 6 ft. , glabrous except the 
iilis a or sprinkled with a few appressed hairs, especially on the young 
shoots, and usually of a pale green. Leav es sessile, linear-terete with 

ar 
eypér ones forming interrupted lea : than the calyx, with short setaceous bracts. Calyx 24 to 3 lines lon 

long as the calyx. Anthers with one HEN about twice as long as 
the cell, the other short and adnate.— Dot. . 5658. 
N.S. Wales. Barren rocky hills on - Lachlan direi, A. Cunningham ; Castle- m9 steed c Moore ; New England, C. 

P ria. Mountains of Bacchus Marsh, Mount Korong, Mount Hope, Station tal, T F. Mueller, 
Var. indii. Branches and foliage hoary or white with Pr padie hairs, the young shoots silky. Flowers rather larger.—Castlereagh river, C. M 

37. P. s 25. 
branched «dere sometimes qui ite low , sometimes attaining 5 or,6 ft., 
glabrous or the young shoots hoary or silky with short appressed hairs, 

1 e or 

h ow often $ in. the floral ones gradually smaller, the upper ones 
sorter than the c lyx. Flowers all axillary, but upper ones 
crowded into terminal leafy racemes ikes, Pedicels very short. 
Calyx-tube not lines long, prominently striate, the u 
obtuse, often n. lo “g when in fruit, the lower lip not half so large. 

| deat Newcastle range, Suthe rland. FE 
eges hue: e Lachlan and Darling to the Barrier Range, Victorian 

1 er Irpedi tions, 
À S. Australia. Cuin aka, Arkaba, and Lake Torrens, F. Mueller ; towards Cooper's 

ee Whecler ; Lake Gillies, Burkitt (a short-leaved form, and another with narrow 

EU hoary leaves), Mount Morp hett, M ‘Doua Stuart's Expedition 

and — difficult to distinguish 
In general it has shorter broader leaves, a more dense inflorescence, the upper 

of the calyx longer and not so broad, and the dk more glabrous. 
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Var.? sericea. The whole plant white with soft silky hairs. Leaves rather short 
and broad.—Gawler ranges, S. Australia, Mrs. Sullivan; a small fragment in Herb. F. 
step ase under the name of P. essc NR but quite insufficient to judge whether it be 
any more than a variety of P. s cene correspondiug with the white silky varieties 
of P. canaliculata and others of ‘this se 

. saxicola, R. Br. Prod. 509. A slender shrub or undershrub, 

orm, more erect and attaining 2 ft. in others, hoary with minute 
appressed hairs or nearly glabrous. Leaves very shortly petiolate or 
nearly sessile, oblong or linear-oblong, obtuse, entire, flat, rather thick, 
2 to 4 lines long i in the typical form, the young ones sprinkled with — 
appressed hairs, ‘the older ones usually rie Flowers small, in 

N. S. Wales. ipea is river, R. Brown (the specimens all under 1 ft. and the — 
calyx very y pid 

m Taller, more shrubby, leaves c and oo i calyx less hispid and 
pct ee almost glabrous. sed saxicola, A. Cunn. ; Benth n DC. Prod. xii. 562; 

meleoides, F, Muell. = . 107 —— Rocky jouit near Tut aibi A. Cunningham; 
Rew England, C. Stuart 

29. P. odoratissima, Benth. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 291, and in DC. — 
Prod, xii. 700. A small erect bushy shrub or undershrub, more or less — | 
pubescent juna glandular nosse th 
viscid and very strongly scented. Leaves sessile and o ten clustered 

hairs vo ea with glandular ones and often viscid. Leaves on very 

rath 
margins never recurved. Flowers all axillary, rather large. 
short but slender. Bracts linear, obtuse, avr long. Calyx p ube- p 
cent or hirsute, about 3 lines or at length sometimes 4 lines long, - ] | 
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lips entire, broad, the er one usually larger than the lower. Corolla 
more than twice as long as the calyx, nearly glabrous outside, hairy 
inside. Anthers with one pee) ae about twice as long as the cell, 
the other short and adna 
Queensland. On the ae Mitchell ; Hodges s Creek and uis Creek, 

Leichhardt ; Cape river and Broad Sound, Bowm 

E P.c sd Seem deg A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. Gen, et Sp. 453, and 
DC. Pro . 961. A heath-like shrub, with we r virgate 

ves 

yx. 
Calyx about 2 fitm lon slightly hairy, redi) ribbed but rather 

thi t iong, sig nearly equal. Corolla glabrous outside, 
not twice as long as the calyx. Anthers with one appendage about 
jen as long as the cell, the other short and adnate. 

S. Wales. TM Hills, N. W. branch of Hunter's river, A. Miam 
Nan allied WP. i iphrasioides, although the po stems, small leav ves, &c., give 
very different aspec 

2. bioides, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 168, and 
Trans, Phil corgi Vict. i4 48. A shrub with slightly a os 
branches, Leaves mall, ses ail, often clustered in the axils, from 
Ovate to pbiong-linear, obtuse, entire, thick, concave, Lage! glabrous, 
1 lines long, the floral ones similar or passing into broader 

retus; ips smew equal, the lower one sometimes 
glabrous, more than twice as long as the calyx. Anthers E one 
appendage about twice as long as the cell, the other short and adna 
gene Mallee scrub, near Mount Barker, F. gignit Dried a Talis 

mens are few and small, and the habit may be d w : develo ed. The afinitios f ithe species appear, Bow Rel; to be rather with the present 
Series than with the Rae 

Secr, 9, KLANDERIA. —Calyx with the tube less prominently 

t t any rate not longer and sprea ing. n 
nos Very short and adnate or i obsolete, or rarely one ve ery 

leate one about as long as the bs : 

shape of the corolla is so different ^ that TY is so nearly uniform in Fu- 
Prostanthera, that this section mijbt well be considered as a distinct genus, were it not 
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that in other respects some species come so near to different typical species of Prostan- 
thera, as to prevent their having any distinguishing habit. sectional name I 
have preferred F. Mueller's generic name Klanderia, to that of ryphia previously 

Queensland. On the Maranoa, Mitchell. The leaves resemble those of the larger 
varieties of P. rotundifolia, but are larger and entire, the flowers are totally different. 

xcee 
without peta on the specimens seen. Calyx about 3 lines long when in flower, somewhat enlarged afterwards, the tube broad, scarcely 

irs. eo 
. mens nearly as long as the upper lip of the corolla ; anthers without 

any prominent appendages to the connective. 
Queensland. : Bottletree Creek, Leichhardt. F. Mueller (Fragm. vi. 106) includes this in P. ovalifolia of which it has nearly the foliage, but the flowers are totally different. It is very near to P. ringens, but with differently shaped leaves, and perhaps the corollas 

more or less scabrous-pubesce ves very shortly petiolate, wee 
or rarel cs pao obtuse, thick, recurved from the base to the en 
but without recurved o „revolut gins, often all under 1 line long 

anthers with one appendage about as long as or shortly AR e the : 
xil, cell, but very delicate and easily overlooked.— Benth. in DC. Prod. 
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562; P. coccinea, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 168, and in Trans. 
Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 48. 

N.S. Wales. Euryalean scrub, S.W. of Lachlan river, A. Cunningham. : 
Victoria. Dry arid places, Avoca and Murray Desert, F. M ueller ; Lake Waringra, 

y. 
S. Australia. Tumby Bay, Wilhelmi; Venus Bay, Warburton. dm 
W. Australia. "Towards Cape Riche, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 341; Phillips, 

Oldfield and Salt rivers, Eyre's Range, E. Mount Barren, &c., Maxwell. 
ryphia serpyllifolia, R. Br. Prod. 508, Benth, in DC. Prod. xii. 558, from arpa! 

Cove, aes to me from the inspection of the original specimens to be identical wit ^ un : 

vir acuminate, nearly equal and much shorter than the tube. 
à twice as long as the calyx, slightly pubescent or Er glabrous, 

the tube exserted, much enlarged upwards and incurved, the lips 
short, the upper one erect, emarginate and very broad, the lower one 

Miet, with 3 obes. g th 

Dper lip; anthers without any appendage to the connective which is 
only slightly fringed. 

Posen Wales. Barren wastes S. W. of the Lachlan river, A. Cunningham, Fraser, 

5 teria. Murray Desert, P. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallachy. 
T ene. Sandy scrub, Kangaroo island, Waterhouse. Lori 

- Mueller unites this and the two following species with P. microphylla under the 
San of P. coccinea, but the very marke [ife rences in the foliage as well as in the Pe of the corolla appear to me to be constant in all the specimens seen. 

37. P. calyci T. hrub, more or less * calycina, F. Muell. A rigid bushy shrub, ) 
hoary-pubescent with short rigid hamac? MAU very shortly petiolate, 
n or ovate-oblong, obtuse, entire, with recurved margins - 

ole leaf rather incurved than recurved, contracted at the base, rarely 
under 2 lines and sometimes 4 lines long. Flowers axillary, nearly 

c e e 

under the ca x. Calyx 5 to 7 lines long, not striate, but with a pro- 

obtuse, nearly equal and much shorter than 
Corolla slightly pubescent iut. with a broad straight tube slightly 
eulàreed "pwards and not exceeding the calyx, the lips very short, the 
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upper one erect and broad, the lower one broadly 3-lobed, and rather 
shorter than the upper one, the whole corolla not exceeding the calyx | 
by more than a i 
with an exceedingly short appendage to the connective, but one cel 
‘tipped with a minute point. 

S. Australia, Port Lincoln, Wilhelmi ; Venus Bay, Warburton. 
This species bas the leaves nearly of P. chlorantha, but larger, and the large nearly 

sessile calyx and the corolla are very different from those of that species. The speci- mens seen are but very few. 

green," about twice as long as the calyx, slightly pubescent, the tube | exserted, incurved, gradually enlarged, the limb very oblique, the - upper lip erect concave emarginate, the lower one rather shorter, the lateral lobes ovate, the middle one broader. Anthers shortly exserted . from the tube, without any appendage to the connective,—Klanderia 
426. 

S. Australia. Mount Barker Creek, L. Fischer ; Encounter Bay, Whittaker; | Cygnet Bay, Kangaroo island, Waterhouse. 
: 

Calyx 2-lipped or 5-toothed. Corolla with a broad campanulate f 
throat, the upper lip short, erect, broadly 2-lobed, the lower longe | p 

4 

ually diffuse but rigid. Leaves opposte, entire, narrow, ig pungent-pointed. Flowers axillary, so itary, with a pair of bracts under the calyx. [M 
The genus is limited to West Australia. It only differs from Hemigenia in the pungent-pointed leaves and the shortness of the posterior end of the connectiv 
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the anthers, and might be considered as a section of that genus were there any advan- tage in doing so compensating for the inconvenience of the change in nomenclature. 
m pet o upperlip entire or with small lateral lobes, the 

ower 2-lo 
Calyx-lobes "n acute or pungent-pointed ess + « 1. H. pungens Calyx lobes, at least the lower ones , very Lon puces . 2. H. leiantha. Calyx with 5 rigid subulate ui equal teeth, 500 Q8 14 IS j 

wngens, R. Br. Prod. 502. A diffuse or spreadin sing ul dd n Dd shrub, sometimes quite dwarf, s omae ascen 

vit 2 acute usually ro lobes. Corolla-tube oann 

a 2-lobed. Nuts attached by their inner face to above the middle.—- 
Benth. in DO. Prod, xii . 564; Lemaire, Jd: Fleur. t. 126. 

Ww. eu cim it Very abundant from King George's Sound, R. Brown and many 
others, to Swan er, Drummond, Preiss, O Oldfield, and others, and everywhere very 
variablo as to the s Size of the owes and the hairs. The followi ing are the most marked 

randiflora. Glabro hispid. Leaves — narrow, 1 to 14 in. long. Calyx seat 4 in. tag 1} to 1j E See. 3. a i s, Benth. i n Hueg. Enum, 79, and in 
C. i. Hi den enfotia, Baril. in Pl. Preis. i. 356.— Chie fly from Swan river, 

30 
liis iffusa. Usually dwarf decumbent and hispid. Leaves spreadin ng, Er 
k ; Mostly about 3 in. long. Calyx } in.; corolla a an a Do than Jeg i 
a de : i 

m, &c. own, 
he same as the var. 'e, but aes pass and more duit ind up xem lip 

rupes 
emarginata, Lend Enum. 78, and in DC. Prod. xii. 564; oem in P eei i 35d; H 

indl. Bot. Re 1841, Misc. 72 (from the character given) —Ro 
sity ab about King George's 'g Sound, Passe yor others, Drummond, n. 12, 183, 193, 
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e. incana. Pubescence short and more or less hoary, giving the plant the aspect fo 

H. incana, but with the calyx of H. pungens. Corolla anmi, minutely pubescent.— 

Drummond, 3rd coll. n. i and some specimens of 1st co 450, Preiss, n. 2306. 

It is possible that the observation of flowers in the recent wer ma y supply : charad 

to distinguish amongs the above at least two more definite Tidetor or species, but i 

the great majority of ptg specimens the corollas are too much injured to paat 

their precise form and si 

. H. leiantha, Bent th. An erect bushy rigid shrub of 1 to 4 ft, 

our peint all entirely glabrous. Leaves of the glabrous varieties 

ungens and. varying like them from eee to linear, recurved 

Murchi 
the ye p d breadth of the Ai Anodd (a single specimen in her E 

Muell.) 

3. H. incana, Bartl. in Pl, Preiss. i. 357. A shrub probably low - 

and bu n FAR "branched, hoary- d or ery hispid. Leaves 

rather crowded, linear or linear-lanceolate, rigid, pun ent pa 

mostly 5-nerved, 3 to lin. long. Pedicels very short. Cal 

lines long, narrower than in H. pungens, rigid, striate, with 5 b 

pungent linear-subulate teeth, as long as the calyx, and nearly equal or 

more or less arranged in 2 lips. Corolla like that of H. pungens Ot 

€ abad river, goo d, n. 15; Preiss, n. m Resembles at 

first “ight the var. incana of H. gh den zm E. ea! is very ‘differe 

l the above species and vari dra require PW e from f 

the oe of fresh flowers, for i in ried mens man rigidity of the foliage has | 

interfered v ery much with the proper e atire: of the corollas, which a re usually E 

withered up or destroyed. 

17. HEMIGENTA, R. Br. 
(Colobandra, Bartl. Atelandra, Lindl.) : 

Calyx 2-lipped or 5-toothed. Corolla woe a d throat; the — 

upper lip erect, more or less concave, emarginate -lobed, the lower | 

lip T" d spreading, 3-lobed, the middle lobe u iuilb y larger and = 1 

produ uced beyond the inserti ge or sterile brane 

which in the upper pair is idi; eden pt diladed adi and bearded or cr 
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at the end with short hairs, in the lower pair or rarely in both m 
glabrous and attenuate or bearing an imperfect cell at the end. 
mortly bifid at the end. Nuts reticulate-rugose, attached to the middle 
or higher up. Seeds Epe —Shrubs or pr deer Te id 

ev 
pungent-pointed. Flowers all axillary: solitary or athe clustered, aped 
a pair of bracts under the calyx. Corolla hairy a at the insertion 
of the stamens and usually at the base of the low 
bet e is limited to Australia, and, with the exception of two species, to West ust 

orifice of be, as in breit Lower end of the connective of th anthers Gionin or slightly clavate. 
Leaves opposite, 
Leaves obovate or oblong-cuneate. Pedicels ad short. ; 

. Flowers 14 in. long, iv corolla twice as long as the calyx. 1. H. macrantha. 
Leaves narrow. Pedicels as long as the s. Corolla not ; 
much exceeding the calyx. 2. H. rigida. 

Leaves in whorls of mall. 
Pedicels slender, longer iig: sie oda eos n n n n n 8. H. ramosissima. Pedicels very s shor nae peat en k H. microphylla. 

ang II. Atela landra.— Calyx 2. pea, the rore lip s — the gered deeply 2-lobed, 
lobes acuminate (in the last two species the bilabiation less dist net). Tower end 

ys s sena of the lower anthers ossi jtm oos nd into a short 

rm softly hoary or e villous 
Leaves mostly oblong and above 1 in. long on the main — 

shorter and more ide vate on the branches 5. H. incana. Leaves mostly obovate and pue a exceeding 4 in. . H. canescens. Plant closely hoary or sil Leaves mostly obovate or orbicu- ; lar, rarely exceeding 4 in. 
T. HE podolyrina, Plant minutely glandular- ubosoent, nat hoary. “Leaves mostly b obovate or oval-oblon ng, 1 in. . 75 68 HH. platyphylla. mig labr A or minutely ae pubescent, ‘Calyx irregularly 

ippe 
Leaves oblong or obovate-oblong 070. eg a 0 MU MENU Leaves narrow-oblong or linear- cuneate . UIS COL UE. ODORE 

Secr. III. Exe emi late inate or acute. 2 genia.— Calyz-teeth 5, nearly equal, subulate-acum 
Jeu end ak the connective of the lower anthers attenuate, Leaves sessile (except in 

Branches silky-villous or woolly. Flowers on the main branches ens in the axils, ee solitary on the smaller branch- 

ema flat o concave, erect or sprea im Tinea : P 
ding. r-lanceolate, cuneate or pee — 

p Leaves broa br Pru ag oblong, mostly about t | in. : . 12. H. barbata. aves complicate and recurved, Aag or ovate-lanceolate, 
n. lon . 13. H. curvifolia. 

y-pulescent or hirsute, Flowers all solitary. 
op mosily in iocis, 

Har oblong sineat, haran inia cin ai or hirsute . . 14. H. scabra. 
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Leaves linear-oblong or cuneate. Plant hoary-pubescent . 15. H. humilis. 
Leaves very narrow-linear or terete. 
—€— ls 2 to 3 lines gma Calyx-teeth shorter than the 

16. H. westringioides, * 
Pedicels not 1 line long. Calyx-teeth longer than the tube 17. H. teretiuscula. 

Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4. Eastern 
Leaves narrow-linear or terete . "T +. +..0. +» 18. H. purpurea 
Leaves oblong-cuneate . . . (err "edd d cuneifolia. 

Secr. x Diplanthera.— JUR] 5, nearly 2A subulate-acuminate or acute. 
Lower end of the connective of the lower anthers bearing an pare cell at the end. 
Leaves sessile, opposite. B 
A oblong or , 4 to nearly 4 in. long. Plant 

rous or minute p pubesc 20. H. Drummondii. 
Leaves oblong, 2 to 3 lines long. Plant hirsute. Flowers very 

oh 21. H. pimelifolia. 
Tos linear, i ‘to 1 in. long. ` Plant glabrous s ee * oss S22. H. diplantherm 

Secr. 1. HomaLocHILUs.—Calyx 2- apeg the M broad, the 

ta 

or gly i ate. 
es of this section differ considerably from each other in habit, but yet are - 

not dios» competed his any of those of other sections, and are all remarkable for their 
Prostanthera-like ca 

Calyx attaining n to 1i in. pre owering, ass sies lip ovate, con- - 
ted upwards but obtuse, entire, the lower one much shorter, with 3 i 

ute lo 
i the e exserted and not much dilated at the throat, the upper 

on pon d narrow, arcuate, concave, emarginate, the sides ’ spreading; 
shorter, with 3 rather narrow lobes. Stamens ascending 

under the upper lip and nearly as long, all the anthers with the lower - 
end of = connective long linear and glabrous. Nuts very promin | 
reticula f 

wW. cu. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 142 ; Lagrang? i 
Bay, Martin. 
he pee cesses ofthis species appears to be exceptional in the tribe and : 

— 

rr 

2. H. rigida, Benth. in DOC. Prod. xii. 565. A m shrub, a diffuse or loosely spreading as in Hemiandra, he foli 
pungent. -Leaves opposita, linear-oblong or nearcmerh 

obtuse, entire, contracted i a short etiole, coriaceous 
nerveless except the Moins. Pa a midrib, mostly j to 1 in. oe 
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Pedicels axillary, slender, longer than the calyx but shorter than the eaves. Bracts fr b i 
a 

emarginate or 2-lobed, all the lobes crenulate. Connective of the upper anthers clavate at the lower end and minutely bearded, of the lower anthers glabrous, 
W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 146. 

_ 3. H. ramosissima, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 565. A slender shrub, apparently diffuse, elabrous or with o posite lines of minute hairs de- current on the branches, Leaves in hus of 3, poty sessile, linear, ootuse or acute, entire, rather rigid, 1-nerved, rarely above 1 in. long. Pedicels axillary, filiform, about as long as the leaves, ver spreading, 

as in Prostanthera. Corolla not seen open. Anthers in the young bud similar to those of zr. rigida. 

etween Swan river and King George's Sound, a single specimen 
, W. Australia. B 
m the Hookerian herbarium, with numerous perfect calyxes, but all past flower. 

H. microphylla, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 565. A much-branched 

e tub about as long as the calyx, the upper lip short, erect, 2-lobed, the lower one longer, spreading, with undulate emarginate lobes, the middle one . lobed. Connective of the upper anthers dilated and E tly bearded 
rous. 

at the lower end, that of the lower ones attenuate and gla 
"hup : 1?); Harvey and Gordon rivers, Oldie” Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 191 (and 151?) ; Harvey 

ECT. 9. ATELANDRA—Cal x more or less distinctly 2-lipped, the soper lip 3-toothed or 3-lobed, the middle lobe usually larger than the ‘eral ones, the lower lip deeply 2-lobed, all the lobes acuminate. Lower 
ead of the Connective of the lower anthers attenuate or rarely clavate and glabrous. 

Cana, Benth. in DC. Prod, xii. 566. An undershrub or shrub | 059 BE, in | 
Er Maning 2 or 3 ft., covered in every part with hoary or silky short Y. 
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hairs, appressed ee — short on the stems and leaves, longer and 
more spreading o calyxes and inflorescence. L 
stems oblong, qucm -etiitradied into a very short petiole and 1 to 2 in. 
long, shorter and more petiolate on the side branches, the floral ones 
Heine smaller, and the e upper ones scarcely exceeding the flowers. 

owers “pink” or “ purple,” shortly pedicellate or almost sessile, all 
axillary, but sometimes crowde x short axillary or terminal | 
racemes.  Bracts linear or setaceou gx an villous, nearly 3 lines 
long, the teeth lanceolate, very acute ab he be ir one 3-lobed 

the "upper lip erect concave an nd emar rginate, the lower one ne spreading 
and twice as Wig. with a large 2-lobed Siddi lobe. Lower end of the 
connective of the lower anthers clavate.— Atelandra incana, Lindl. Swan 
Riv. A P. 40. t. 5 (the corolla reversed i in the figure) ; A: p 
Lindl. Le. ; Hemigenia ee, s n DC. Prod. xii. 566; 
perta em Bartl. in Pl. Preiss 2 

Australia. Mis river, esit 1st coll. n. 451, Preiss, n.2313; Harvey 
river, oe oliad 

Anthers of H. incana— Rioters canescens, Bartl. in Pl. ph 
k p? fom. oe character give 

y Dru 
(Bari Pete river, M 

More hirsute, the hairs more spreading, bie or a colour d, ̂  I 
iss. i. 998; 

Var. mollis 
mixed. with a few gla an mcr hairs.— oe tpe mollis, Bart 

emigenia mollis, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 566.—York districts Preiss, n. 2310, also — 
d$. 

some specimens iind "ined 8, n. 
Colobandra lanata, Bartl. Lc. 359 (Hemigenia lanata, Benth. lc.) of which the flowers are liben... is probably a more woolly form of the same species. 

7. H. podalyrina, P. Muell. Fr. hrub of i agm. vi. 112. A spreading 5 1 to 2 ft., with the ital a aspect and foliage of H. nadie Y: which 
" may possibly be a variety, but the indumentum is very close and sh 
hoary or silvery or reddish at the ends of the branches.’ Leaves obovate 

no lst e 8rd coll n. 149; Hay dligtrist, Preiss, n. 2314 : 1 

ie ne suas Pees 
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ameter. Flowers in the upper axils, on very short pedicels. Bracts small, linear. Calyx o en, 2 to 3 lines long, covered with the same appressed tomentum as the rest of the plant, the teeth short and broad, almost obtuse and more or less distinctly forming 2 lips, the middle upper tooth usually the largest. Corolla about 4 in, long, slightly pubes- cent outside, densely bearded inside at the throat. Anthers of H. i d ANESCENS. ' 

or orbicular, contracted into a very short petiole, rarely above j in. diame 

W. Australia. Rocks on the Kalgan river, Oldfield, Maxwell. 

$. H. platyphylla, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii, 506, A slender shrub or undershrub of about 2 ft., the branches and foliage pubescent with minute glandular hairs intermixed sometimes with a few longer te 
i 0 ike ree preceding species. Leaves opposite, obovate to ia Rasa obtuse, narrowed into a s ort petiole, 1-nerved or obscurely Vipinerye y 

n. long or smaller on the side branches wers “lilac,” all 

bearded.— Colobandra platyphylla, Bartl. in Pl. Preiss, i. 
P Ma natalia. Mount Bakewell, York district, Preiss, n. 2319 (Herb. DO. and 
n Colobandra subvillosa, Bartl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 359 (Hemigenia subvillosa, Benth. in C. Prod, xii, 566), from the same York district, is said to be very similar to H. platy- Phyla, bat with villous branches, and is probably a variety only, as sionally some non-glandular hairs on the typical H. platyphylla. 

9. H. glabrescens, Benth. in DO. Prod. xii. 566. _A shrub with slender branches, slightly hoary as well as the young foliage with short »Ppressed hairs, at length nearly glabrous and without glandular hairs. 

"ry, On short pedicels. Bracts linear. Calyx rather broadly campanu- 

ffi, Fi obtusa, Benth, in DC. Prod. xii, 507. A slender, apparently © or spreading shrub, glabrous or more or less hoary with shor aPpressed hairs, Leaves opposite, oblong or cuneate, usually narrow Sometimes almost linear, rarely almost obovate, obtuse, i ai 
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into a petiole, under $ in. long. Flowers small, axillary, an pedicels 
sometimes above 1 line he but usually short; bracts subu Calyx . 
2 lines, or after flowering nearly 3 lines long, shortly eae the |. 
tube turbinate, the teeth not longer than the tube, acute or almost o 
tuse, more or less distinctly 2-lipped or almost equal. Corolla not twice 
as long as the calyx, pubescent outside. Connective of the upper anthers 
shortly bearded at the lower end, that of the lower anthers glabrous. — | 

. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 147; plains near Observatory hill, Salt j 

Lagoons, Maxwell. 

Szcr.3. Hemicenra.—Calyx-teeth nearly equal, subulate-acumi- a 
nate or acute. Lower end of the connective of the lower antha at 

tenuate. Leaves sessile, except in H. humilis. 

1l. H. sericea, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 80, and in DO. Prod. xii. 56. 
A stout shrub of several feet, with erect branches more or less silky- - 

villous or at length glabrous. Leaves byposita, — erect or spread- | 
ing, lanceolate vs = ong, a or amor cgi 0 ontracted at the 
rie ay 8, re or less Sive or silvery | 

—Bar Ee n Pl. Preiss 

w. tralia Me river, Lis Huegel, D d, 1st coll., Preiss, n. 2338, . 1 
Oud and others. : y PERO Y i 

Var. parviflora. Leaves cupri but not always narrow, and more contacted at n i 
base, sometimes narrow-linear, silvery-white or nearly gla brous. Flowers smaller bit gi 
variable i in size, the calyx eometinits scarcely above 2 lines long.— "parvifarg, 3j 
aM Pl. dept i 359 ; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 567.—With the typical form, Drummond, $ 

Dru ian n. 148 of the 3rd coll. with nearly glabrous very ae or rather ai | 1 
leaves, and n 453 of the 1st coll. with d leaves, are in Wh I 
mediate forms, and to — poma of H. se neshe peur be saddd ag [ 
Bartl. l.c. 360; Benth. in DC. Lc. 567, via ] Th have not seen. plank a 

y Joa a, F. Mue "n 5 and flowers of the AI form, but the whole plans f. 
especially ay young parts ds woolly vid long soft silky hai rs. — Drummond! 

to H. sericea, but the short broad ey and loose indumentum 
a very different aspect. Young branches densel pre with lo 
spreading but silky hairs, which wear off wi Lea 
mostly rather above 4 in. long, and nearly 1 in. broad, loose 
villous on both sides. Flowers small i 9 in each axi 
sessile, each with 2 linear membranous hairy bracts. Calyx* 
lines long, silky-villous, the teeth nearly de soft, acutely acum 
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tather shorter or longer than the tube. Corolla glabrous, at least in the bud. Anthers of H. sericea, the lower end of the connective of the lower ones slightly clavate or attenuate 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 77 (Preiss, a. 2320?). I have not seen Preiss's cimen: 

13. H, curvifolia, 7. Muell. Fragm. i. 210. A shrub of 2 or 8 ft., the branches wooll -hirsute, the young shoots silk -villous, the older foliage becomin ae rous. Leaves opposite, fne A ovate-lanceolate or oblong, mostly acute, rigid, complicate, recurved, 4 in. long or rather more. Flowers rather small, clustered in the axils and in every respect like those of the small-flowered varieties of H. sericea. 
v alia. Rocky hills, Hill river, Mer ca There are but very few small Renae more complete ones may possibly show this to be an extreme form of 

branched erect stems of ft., scabrous-pubescent or shortly hir- sute as well as the foliage. Leaves osite, or very rarely in whorls ot 9, oblong-cuneate, very obtuse or truncate e end, contracted at 

long as the calyx. Calyx nearly 3 lines long, the tee h acute, rather 
bro d, all equal, as long as the tube. Corolla only seen in bu on- nective of the upper anthers with the lower end dilated and bearded, that of the lower anthers attenuate and glabrous. 
Ww. Australia, Drummond. 

H .q the axils, on very short pedicels. “Bracts linear-subulate, usually ooh " Calyx 2 lines, or after flowering 3 lines long, often 

ha the upper anthers broad and bearded at the lower end, that of the ower anthers narrow and glabrous or scarcely minutely bearded. 
Ww. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. suppl. n. 49. 

H. westringioides, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 568. A slender 

w * above, obtuse or mucronate-acute, contracted at the base, 4 to 1 in. long. 
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Flowers solitary in the axils, on pedicels of 2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines, with. 
small subulate bracts near the calyx. Calyx usually minutely hoary- 

horter than the tube rolla above twice as long as the calyx, gu 
brous outside. Connective of the upper anthers broad and bearded at 

W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 152. 

17. H. teretiuscula, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 111. A slender branch- 
ing shrub, with the habit and foliage of H. mestringioides, but quite 
glabrous, the pedicels very short, the calyx-teeth narrow, acute an 
about as long as the tube, and the corolla scarcely so large as in M. 
mestringioides, of which it is probably a variety. 
W. Australia. Stokes Inlet and Kydenup Range, Maxwell. 

18. H. purpurea, R. Br. Prod. 502. A slender twigey heath-like shrub or undershrub, glabrous or with longitudinal rows of a minute 
pubescence on the branches. Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4, linear-terete, - 
mucronate-acute or obtuse, channelled above, contracted at the base, ~ and sometimes shortly petiolate, rarely above 1 in. long. Flowers 
“purple” or “ blue,” solitary and pedicellate or almost. sessile in the 

i been as usual in the genus.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 56 nth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 457, and in DC. Prod. l.c. 
N.S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 19, — A. Cunningham, and many others. On comparing a large number of specimens Iam - now persuaded that those with four leaves in a whorl (H. Siebert, Benth.) do not other- — wise differ from those which have on y three. 

‘ 
19. H. cuneifolia, Benth. A shrub robably of 2 or 3 ft., glabrous — 

except the corolla. Leaves in whorls o 3, oblong-cuneate, obtuse or Inucronate-acute, contracted into a rather long petiole, flat, green both sides, about 4 in. lone. Flowers small, solitary in the axils, shortly pedicellate. Bracts small, acute. Calyx 13 to 2 lines longs q 
PEN M 

N. S. Wales. George river, very rare, Woolls; Macleay river, Becker. —— , The above specimens are referred by F. Mueller, Fragm. vi. 110, to Wairini ved glabra, which has something of the general aspect of this one but differently shape 
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leaves and very different corolla and anthers. The New England plant there men- tioned is the true W. a. In H. cuneifolia, the cell of the lower stamens in the two flowers examined appeared to be not quite so perfect as is usual in Hemigenia, showing thus a passage to the genus Microcorys, although still nearer to Hemigenia, of which it has the corolla, 

ECT. 4, DiPLANTHERA.—Üalyx-teeth 9, nearly equal, subulate- acuminate or acute. Lower end of the connective of the lower anthers and sometimes of all the anthers bearing a second imperfect cell. Leaves sessile, opposite. 

20. H. Drummondii, Benth. A perennial or undershrub (some- times shrubby ?) all the. specimens showing several simple or. slightly 

ng as the calyx, the tube rather long, the upper lip concave below the lobes, Anthers rather large, the connective of the upper ones dilated and bearded at the lower end, that of the lower anthers 
armg a second smaller cell probably sterile. 
Ww. Australia, Drummond, last coll. 

2L H. pimelifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 112. A shrub with slender 
divaricate branches, the young ones and foliage hirsute with long spread- 
mg hairs and opposite rows of shorter ones on the branches. Leaves 

ith the lower end dilated and bearded, that of the lower anthers with 
the lower branch elongated and terminating in a second cell nearly as 
large as the perfect one, but perhaps sterile. 
W. Australia, Murchison river, Oldfield. 

? í in hes es more stracoline and attaining 1 to 3 ft., the smaller branc 
slender, Leaves opposite, linear or rarely linear-oblong, acute or ob- 

e 

oad or narrow very acute, rarely as long as t « white,” the u pper i rather oneee BRNO aie calyx, 2-lobed and. 
scarcely concave below t e lobes, the lower lip nearly twice as long al 
the calyx, 3-lobed, all the lobes nearly equally 2-lobed. Anthers 
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with one perfect cell, the lower lobe of the connective ending in a second 
smaller and iet rhaps sterile slender cell in the lower stamens, à nd some- 
times also in the upper ones, but sometimes the lower end of the latter 
dilated and badua asin the other sanin s of the genus, and in one 
flower I found a fifth isiyerfont stamen 
W. Australia, Drummond, last coll. 

18. MICROCORYS, R. Br. 

(Anisandra, Bartl.) 

reduced to a small connective, with inear or linear-clavàte lel 

attached to the middle or higher up. Seeds albuminous.—Shrubs ot " 
cash big! pem opposite or more frequently in whorls of 3 or 4, 
all entire. Flowers all mpe or rarely in tonnini licis heads, soli- 
tary within each eem leaf, with a pair of bracts under or below 
Ln. hes usually hairy inside the tube, Secale at t the Wo 
of the s 

The genus is Wurf to Western Australia. 

Hemigenioides.— Leaves opposite. Corolla-tube exserted, the upper ip ] | ANA Me lobed, not much shorter than or as long as the lowest lobe. | 

aves linear, w evolute ‘margins, Pedicels rather long, ; upper corolla-lip longer than the lower . 1. M. longifolia. -" es i Saag or Ar oblong w urved : margins. i rec ` Pedi- 
Upper corolla-lip nearly as long as the lower . 2. M. longiflora. Corolla pem ji in. long or less, the upper lip nearly as long as 

Leaves narrow-linear co tes 4 es a d a v m A Leaves ovate or oblong, flat . . . 4, M. loganiacea. 

T. 2. Anisandra.— Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4, flat or concave. Corolla-tubt included or rarely caverta the upper lip very concave Pay ee Be sacs with 2 anterior spreading usually larg bes 
Flowers in Lonny leaty honds or spikes, the floral leaves much broader than the stem o 

«biete ; rte I ua M E Leaves oblong-lanceolate 
pimolo Flowers all in the axils of leaves similar to the stem o Leaves linear cuneate, 3 to 5 lines long. Calyx ity 7 or hoary 7. M. pe Leaves under 3 lines, linear or oblong. 

Calyx diay hirsute, with vam d spreading — 
tube as st . 8. M. ericifolia. 

ure mag or Soaps y Lm: 
la-t as long as the calyx. . . . . . . 9. M. exserta. — 

Corolla- tube not e exceeding the calyx . . . . . . . 10. M. glabra. 
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cro —Leaves in whorls of 3 or 4. Corolla-tube included, the kd 11 very ei. Fes or hood-shaped, without lone anterior lobes, the lower lip 

Leaves E rarely above 3 lines rs Flowers ver zi small. Calyx g abrous or scarcely pubescent T O TE MIO 
Calyx very densely y with white Marg: . 12. M. barbata. Leaves orbicular, flat, 1 to 2 lines diameter. Flowers very small. Calyx very densely ied 18. M, Fotigiant, Leaves broad, 3 to à n long. ` Flowers large. Calyx glabrous or slight] y hoa 
Leaves flat, obova ale S0) 2794 qualao dé db Leaves ovate, with revolute margins of omok aun] 4 dA er 

Sect. 1. Hemic GEN IOIDES.—Leaves opposite. Corolla-tube exserted, the the upper i üp concave, shortly lobed, not much shorter than or as long 

longifolia, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 568. Apparently w oi 
shady € the branches and young shoots hoary with a minute tomen 

aves Opposite, sessile, ine obtuse, with revolute margins, coming 
above w 

below the iat and there usually bent. Calyx athe narrow, slightly 
hoary, the tube nearly 3 lines long, the teeth narrow, acute, rather 
shorter than the tube, the uppermost usually. larger than the pores 
Corolla slightly pubescent outside, above 1 in. long, the tube exserted 

ted u 

ppe the connective rather long, dilated at the end but scarcely — uts less Ng noses reticulate than in most species.—Hemigenia T folia, Benth. in Hueg. Enum. 80. 
w. Australia, Swan river, dd Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 214. 

long corollas of e he foll ive them more the t of 
Hemigen | than of ‘a ste Pe the Is Pathe 3 in both have the two linear 
Sterile lobes of Af; oboedire: without any perfect ce 

?. M. longiflora a, F. Muell, Fragm. vi. 113. A divaricately branched 

0 Y 

sh m 4 ds E ps bracts y 
À ort, cor itane de Calyx 3 to 4 lines or rarely at length 5 lines 
tube? the teeth lanceolate, acute, the u r-one often as di - "s , 
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; narrow, hoary w 
pubescence, about 3 lines long, the teeth narrow-lanceolate, acute, — 
rather shorter than the tube. Corolla pubescent, the tube not exceed- | 

l. n: 
li M. longifolia but more slender, and the short broad corolla is very 
differen 

4. M.loganiacea, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 119. A shrub or undershrub, 
the stems not much branched, 4 to 1 ft. high or rather more, minutely 

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 172. The foliage and inflorescence are 
ke those of 
i t. 

scabrous-pubescent. Leaves opposite, ovate or oval-oblong, obtuse, flat, 
rather thick, contracted into a short petiole, nerveless except the mi b 
minutely scabrous-pubescent or glabrous. Flowers nearly sessile or on - 
pedicels of about 1 line. Bracts linear-lanceolate, sometimes as long asthe _ 
calyx. Calyx more or less hirsute, about 3 lines long or at length — 

W. Australia. Towards Cape Riche, Harvey, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 108, 
Maxwell, 

ECT. 2. ANISANDRA.—Leaves in whorls of three or rarely four, fat 

» 

or concave, Corolla-tube included or rarely exserted, the poni He 
y large very concave or hood-shaped, with 2 anterior spreading usual 

5. M. capitata, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 568. An erect rigid shrub P i 
the branches often clustered and divaricate under the old inflorescent® | 
the whole plant usually glabrous except the inflorescence. Leaves - 
whorls of 3, on exceedingly short petioles, ovate, acute or rather E 

in. long, the floral ones pet tuse, coriaceous, flat, 1-nerved, under } in. s x: 

and ciliate or pues abortive. Calyx 3} to 5 
slightly glandular-pubescent, the teeth rather broad, very acute oF 

———————————ÓÉ 
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calyx, the upper lip erect, conspicuously helmet-shaped, with 2 anterior spreading 5». lower lip spreading, 3-lobed. Filaments of the upper n : 
broadly oblong and shortly bearded.— Westringia capitata, Bartl. in PI. Preiss. i. 362, 
an: Australia, Drummond, n. 98, Ath coll. n. 143; Mount Baldhead, Preiss, n. 

6. M. pimeleoides, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 156. A robust shrub, quite labrous or with minute opposite lines of pubescence along the branches. 
of 

Calyx LAT 3 lines long, the teeth ovate or oblong-ovate, mucronate, 
e tube, rather spreading. Corolla shortly pubescent out- 

W. Australia. Phillips range, Maxwell. 

7. M. subcanescens, Benth. An apparently small slender shrub, the branches and young shoots hoary or white with a close almost silky 

whorls of 3, linear-oblong or slightly cuneate, very obtuse, pesi 
lines long, Flowers axillary, nearly sessile. Bracts linear, at least as 
ong as the calyx-tube. Calyx about 3 lines long, silky- ubet dhe 

scarcely exceeding the calyx-teeth, erect, very concave with 2 anterior à 

mid e one broad a 
With the lower lobe broad an ciliate. 
w. Australia, Maxwell, , 

8. M. ericifolia, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii, 569. A heath-like shrub 
of sever ft., with virgate branches minutely pubescent in decurrent ous. Leavesin whorls of 3, or rarely of 4, linear or ob- 
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side, the tube as long as the calyx, the upper s very concave or almost : 
i bheat -oblong erect but laterally 

m lobes, lower lip spreading, with a large and broad middle lobe. 
acc hs of the upper acute prea long, the lower lobe short wie 

ME Abii Drummond, 1st coll. n. 453 or 455, 2nd coll. su 0. Not 
withstanding some general resemblance to Jf. barbata this species is readily distin- — 
guished by the calyx twice as long, narrower and with much lon nger and more spreading — 
hairs, and by the large lobes of the upper lip of the corolla. i 

M. parvifolia, sims h. in DC. Prod. xii. 569 (Drummond, 1st coll. n. 456) has small — 
leaves and rather filer p Etek but I have now seen too many ambiguous specimens : 
to admit of distigulsbing it even as a marked variety. A specimen of Roe's has the 
leaves all small and much broader than usual, rap of them almost ovate. 

9. M. glabra, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii, 569.—A shrub of 1 to 3 ft 

W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll, n. 150, 4th coll. n. 104: -—— — Preiss, n. 2328 ; Salt ‘eve Plantagenet aaa Stirling ranges, Maxwell. 
Very slender in all its parts and heath-like. Leaves very narrow 

lon 
acilis 
ost terete 2 to 3 lines long. Flowers smaller but the essential characters 

eal ene . glabra.— Poor soil,” no precise station, Maxwell. 
Va obi Branches foliage aud calyx pubesce nk y" very short spre reading j hairs, the corolla and stamens as in the typical bee —Salt r ranges eim. the leaves : as in the typical cols Phillips river (witli shorter and Mitar daos], a.cwell. 

10. M. exserta, Benth. A shrub, probably of 2 or 3 ft., glabrous f ironed: the corolla, with numerous virgate branches. Leaves iem I 
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lower lip much longer, with broad lobes. Connective of the upper an- 
thers rather long, with a broad lower lobe bearded at the end. 
W. Australia. East river, Stokes Inlet, Maxwell, and so p ie ns in Drum- 

mond's QE oll. n. 151. With the habit and foliage of M. ericifolia a and M. virgata, 
us is at once ditingoistisd by the corolla-tube, which, when (Ere is fally 3 lines 

Sect. 3. Mıcrocorys.—Leaves in whorls of three or rarely four. Co- 
"ee not exceeding the calyx-teeth, the upper lip very short, con- 
cave or hood-shaped, sliehtly emarg ginate, without the two large spread- 
ing lobes of Anisandra, the lower lip much longer, spreading. 

ata, R. Br. Prod. 509. An erect shrub with erect or 11. 
; spreading cah Ra virgate branches, »- whole plant glabrous except the 

rolla. Leaves in whorls of 8, linea obtuse, c — ted at the base, 

the floral ones similar or rather smaller, Flowers all dixitluey and nearly 

aoe xii. 569; Bartl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 362. 
SR SPEM, shi, po George! 8 gm HR. Brown, A. C gay y 
rocks fh Mount. Wee Preiss, also Drummond, 4th coll. n 

M. selaginoides, Bartl. in Pl, ano i. EU Benth. in DC. Prod. fis: - od moist 
shady bogs, 1m opled Bay, Preiss, n. 2332, from Tox single not T mens 
Seen, appears t & slight variety of M. virgata, with t S  beaitohas minutely hoary. 
pubescent, and db; leaves slightly Me Divus with minute airs 

concave or almost terete, contracted into a short petiole, 2 to 3 or very 
rarely. 4 lines long, aie floral ones similar but often smaller. Flowers 
very small, all he win but ty hah long leafy racemes ad dt con- 

us fr m i c 

outside, the u r lip mooi sepi hë bu bro CExsad shortly sinuate- lobed, the lower lip inch’ longer and - 
hective of the upper ‘anthers short, the lower dilated af bearded lobe 
a Rg long as the perfect cell. Nuts hirsute-—Benth. in DC. Prod. 

W. A —: Lucky Bay, R. Br the eastward of King George's nne 
pete Drunmon d, 4th etd 1/167; Ase ody valley, Oldfield river a Esperani 

| MAL 
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ticularis, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 113. A shrub with the 

upper axils S ite sessile. Caly: x rale d owering ovoid-globular, ; Sod 
hirsute with whitish aly shor hairs, rather above 1 line lon ng, the tee 
rather broad and usua wid shorter than the tube. Corolla and stamens 
not seen. Nuts pubescent. 
W. Australia, m 9rd coll, n. 196. 

14. M. obovata, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 569. An erect bushy 
shrub, the branches and Tum g shoots hoary with minute appressed 
hairs, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves mostly in whorls of three, obo- 
vate ; se, contracted into a very short petiole or almost sessile, flat, 

coriaceous, nerveless, 3 to 4 lines long. Flowers axillary, on very short 
[es los with small linear-setaceous ciliolate bracts. Calyx about 2 
nase long or at length rather er, rous or nearly so, the teeth 

te, rather broad, about as long as the tube. Corolla nearly à in. 
ie slightly pubescent outside, the tube longer than the calyx, the 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 69 and 3rd coll. n. 195. 

15. M. p s R. Br. Prod. 502. A bushy or spreadin i 
of 2 to 3 f ̂ie "Matos and young shoots T dd wit n 
appressed hairs, the adult foliage often glabro n whorls o 
3, on very short id papai a. ovate, obtuse or scascely it) with recurved 
margins, green above, p r hoary and long retaining their pubescence 
„underneath, rarel T in. long. Flowers ‘purple ” or "puce 
coloured," ex axil why and distant, on short Ie the with minute bracts. 

w. eee Lucky Bay, R. Brown ; overhanging rocks, Cape Arid, Maxwell 
Some very bad specimens of Drummond's in herb. F. Mue ller, with shorter and more 
oblong pal fte and a more compact inflorescence, may nevertheless possibly belong to this 

atr ar Mount yp Bartl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 362; Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. e from -i ount Manypeak ; Preiss, n. 2312, of which I amie saw a -— Wer 
specime rb. DC., and of which the corolla and stamens are un i 
probably. the Microcorys purpurea i 
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19. WESTRINGIA, Sm. 
Calyx campanulate, 5-toothed. Corolla with a short tube and dilated 

throat; the upper lip erect but flat and broadly 2-lobed, the lower 

and short, the anthers reduced to a small connective with 2 linear or 
linear-clavate parallel branches. Style shortly bifid at the end. Nuts 
a impose, attached to the middle or higher up. Seeds albumi- 
ous.—Shrubs. 

Flowers in globular terminal heads with bract-like floral leaves ` 
on exceeding the calyx . 1. W. cephalantha. 

l long T 
Hiern in fours, oblong-lanceolate or linear, 4 to 1 in. 

on * * . 

Leaves in fours, 3 to 4 lines longa See R eis ee 
Leaves very much revolute, rigid. Calyx-teeth very short. 4m 

Leaves mostly in fours. . . . . . essor. 5, W, Dampieri. 
Levesmosty nthrées . . . |... m ... & M noy ag 

Leaves much revolute, rigid, in fives or sixes. Calyx-teeth dR as 
aslngasthetube . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. Wesenifolia, © 

Leaves narrow-linear, slender, much revolute, mostly in 

int Calyx-teeth as long as the tube . . . . . . 8. W. eremicola. 

iat ga Pres Med or flat, green on both sides as 
às the calyx. 

E. 

sh in oe ce. often above 1 in. long.  . et 9. W. longifolia. 
S In rees, o TETTE ib ent 

in.1 » oblong-elliptical or lanceolate, ss ja 
BENE S 4.375. V V NNUS X EA std ̂w genie Big rice " — — i 11 JF. rubiafolia. 

lw. cephalantha, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 110. An erect bushy 
shrub, labrous except the inflorescence. Leaves in whorls of 3, 4 or 
ady , linear, obtuse or almost acute, with revolute margins, shining 
E lack when dry, rarely exceeding À in., the floral ones passin 
“to linear concave rather thin ciliolate bracts. Flowers sessile an 
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very different. 

W. grandifolia, F. Muell. Herb. A tall shrub with the habit 7 o 

and white indumentum of W. rosmariniformis. Leaves in whorls of 3 

E 
but the specimens not in flower, Biroa, Leichhardt. : 

er now proposes to reduce this to W. rosmariniformis, but the characters | 

appear as distinct as those of most Westringiæ. : 

3. W. rosmariniformis, Sm. Tracts, 282, t. 9. A robust bushy | 
shrub of several ft., the branches underside of the leaves and calyxes | 

hoary or silvery-white with densely appressed hairs. Leaves in whorls | 
of 4, oblong-lanceolate lanceolate or linear, acute or obtuse, à to 1m | 

gose. th in : 

R. Br. 1; Cunila fruticosa, Willd. Spec. Pl. i. 122; W.resme | 
rinacea, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 214. p: 
N Sandy hills near the sea-coast, Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sider f 

n. 266, and others; northward to Port Macquarrie, Backhouse, and southward to Cap 
Howe, Mossman. T 

r different aspect. Leaves in whorls of 4, oblong | 
or elliptical-lanceolate hoary or white underneath, usually 3 to 4 lines 

long, or in Hannaford's very luxuriant specimens about 4 in. Flower 
like those of W. rosmariniformis but much smaller, the stamens ust. 

owers give itav 

H 
? 
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more exserted. Calyx-teeth as in that s ecies about half the length of he tube or rather more.—H ook. f, F sm. i. 285, t. 91. 
Ww. Cong South of Launceston, Gunn, Hannaford. 

5. W. Dampieri, R. Br. Prod. 501. A rigid bushy shrub usually more scrubby than W. rosmariniformis but attaining several feet, the 

Beat’ 2 lines and the teeth whether narrow or broa tt a e short 
and acute, usually not 1 the length of the tube.—Benth. i rod. 
xii. 070; "Bar tl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 361; Dot. Mag. t. 3308. 
Tasmani - Peaks of Flinders island id between ge river and Oyster Bay, Milligan ; Port Kopana, Oldfield; South Port, C. Stuart. The we manian speci- 

mens, however, although undistinguishable from peto rii ones ampieri, 
may be only a 4-leaved variety of W. an tifolia, Br., the common eed form of which I am unable to distinguish from W. rigi 

Stralia ing George’s Sound and to the her R. Brown, Baxter, Drummond, n. 41 and 5th coll. n. 342, Preiss, n. 2325, Maxw 

6. W. R: Br. Prod. me A rigid bushy scrubby shrub, 
scarcely to og distinguished from W. Dampieri by any constant charac- 
ters. [t varies also like that species in the indumentum, sometimes 
hoary all over or green all over, usually the young shoots and under- 

= mucronate-acute, rigid with much revolute margan u glabro p 
above when ll-grow wn and either smooth and shining or scabrous with 
minute tubercles, varying from scarcely 2 lines long p thick and broad 
ut some specimens, to above e 4 in. and more slender in others, with every 
termediate size. Flowers of W. weg. with the same very short 

- Weth to rs eae, which varies from very hoary to quite green.— 
(— Re. in DC. Prod. xii 570; Bartl. in Pl. Preiss. i. 361; W. grevillina 

3 pup in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 109 and in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. 

Mis Oria. Avoca and Murray rivers, F. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallachy. 
aci See below, W. angust tifolia. RR 

sl Fowler and Petrel Bay, Waldegrave and Flinders islands, ^ a 

Oed, Behr, Murray Creek to St. Vincent’s Gulf, F. Mueller; Port Linco 

TO E State Australia Drummond, n 194, Harvey; and rocky shores of Rottene 

ed a Cunningham, Preiss, ^. 2309; Sharks Bay, Milne; Murchison river, 
JUSS tae 

: cies m má from W. Dampieri in the shorter more rigid leaves in 
vers ie Ad i ` xd f these Pino are constant, the primary branches 

haritani short-leaved forms having occasionally the M iW 
th shor capa cine teeth and the corollas are the same in both s — whic 

= $05 Np ee 

fy, 
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might well be united inegeted by F. Mueller, in which case the name of W. 
m e$ 2d be give to the whole. 

ea, R. Br. Pro rd. 501, oou: in DC. Prod. xii. 570, only differs from tle 
fleperdénvod- "form of W. rigida in n being more hoary than usual, the plant figured 
Bot. Mag. t. 3307 is still more hoary with the leaves longer than in any of the Conti- 
nental wild specimens, 
W. angustifolia, R. Br. Prod. , Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 571; Hook. f. Fl. 

Tasm. i. 285, from. ies central RT southern parts of Tasmania, R. Brown and others, 
does not appear to - e to differ in the slightest degree from the longer-leaved conti- bé : : ntal specimens of S.a lia, as in Ta , the | are 
sometimes very scabrous sometimes quite smooth. The specimens from between Oyster 
Bay and Huon river, Milligan, and fi Mersey r * C. Stuart, bane bs leaves 
Dae ee in threes sometimes in fours, thus still further connecting 

ampieri ueller refers the ormis, but they hare all the 
very short calyx-teeth of W. Dampieri. A few specimens of C. Stuart s have remark- 
ably long leaves, attaiuing almost 2 inches. 

7. W. senifolia, F. Muell. in Hook. Kem Journ. viii. 169, and 
Trans, Phil. Soe. Vict. i. 49. An erect ms bushy shrub of 2 to4 f 
more or less hirsute with white hairs, sometimes silky but looser i 

om longer than in the other species, occasionally wearing off fr e 
older leaves. Leaves crowded, in wh r 6, linear, acute oF 
almost obtuse, rigid, margins much revolute, mostly about 3 in. 

na ne 

vie slightly pubescent outside, the lobes all pe equal or the — 
lower one rather longer, and not very much exceeding the | 

pasaria 
Victoria. Mount Aberdeen, Buffalo Range, F. Mueller 

escens. Shortly hoary, like W. rigida, but with the crowded whorls of 50r — 
6 leaves, the long calyx-teeth and small corollas of W. senifolia 
W. Australia. Phillips river, Maawell, 

8. W. eremicola, A. Cunn. in Benth. Lab. Gen. et Sp. 459, andit 
DC. Prod. xii. 971. A shrub of several ft. with erect often virgate 
rather slender branches more or less hoa ary or silky-pubescent as well ; 
as the leaves with app pressed bent i older es becoming age 

cent outside, smaller than in any of the receding speci ies except "- — 
senifolia, the u bed, lip shorter than the middle lobe of the lower lip and 
not Eog ver the lobes all rather narrow and emarginate.—P ginate.— 

ifolia, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1481, not of R. Br. 
il a river, Moreton Bay, F. Mi ueller, n Stuart. 
dicor d Ari n tes on the Lachlan, A. Cunni ningham, Fras F a 

10, - DUE Tonite 29 owamba rivers, F. Mueller Gastnded: by nee in Fragm. 

h as b, Herb 
F; ‘eae nee (the collector Sanon iam i = of 4, —Shoalhaven pite near Glenroc 
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9. W. longifolia, R. Br. Prod. 501. An erect shrub of several 

D gree on the young branches eave 

Prostanthera linearis, Sieb, P]. Exs., not of R. Br. 
N. S. Tum sid Pese Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n( 180, m 

ru m. glabra, R. Br. Prod. 501. A bushy shrub of 2 or 3 ft; — 
ave Jaia or the young branches slightly silky-pubescent, the 

oth sides and the calyxes quite pron, Leaves in whorls of 
to lan 

A id Gol the TATEM usually lanceolate, about as long as the 
Kew Jour „m DC. Prod. xii. 571; W. violacea, F. Muell. in Hook. 

n. vil. 169, and in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 49. 
rure Softech ay R. Brown. 7 

e * New Englan 5 
€ deg Near the Badian ree 

mtae Other stations mentioned by F. Mueller, Fragm. vi. 110, see Hemigenia 

re an curved, smooth and often shining on the upper surface. Flowers of 

| 
| 

deua Ww. rubizefolia, R. Br. Prod. 501. A dense bushy shrub of 1 
ork quite glabrous or the young branches pubescent, Leaves in 

I ia) 5 ix] a B un & un S A — t4 Es dg zs us = © e 6 g H E oO Pe at D g © > E 

a in acute, nearly or quite as long as the tube. : E nis ose of P longifolia and W. glabra.—Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 571; i 
. . i. 285. 

Tasmania. D i ] ndi | to 3000 f, bet, J. DH * ver, R. Brown ; abundant throughout the colony, ascending | 

ar.? subsericea. U l d inf nce silky-pubescent. Leaves thick 
AM all revolute, 3 to reg oe [pet pri a he lobes apparently nar - | 

ks than in the typical form.—Head of the Douglas river, Milligan. 
: 18 Variety j iefolia through W. brevifolia wi ———- Werosmaring yn oe measure connects W. rubiæfi with 
X3 ; ni ilst i n the whorl be neglected, W. rubic- folia passes «Aes , whilst, if the number of leaves in the : Pm d w. senifolia, : | 

cz c. 4 
is 

rough W. glabra and W. longifolia into W. eremico 
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leaving only W. rigida and W. Dampieri to be distinguished by the shortness of the 
calyx-teeth. 

TRIBE VI. AsuGorIpEm.—Stamens 4, in pairs, exserted from the 
very shart truncate or deeply slit upper lip of the corolla (except very 
rarely in genera not Australian). Nuts prominently reticulate-rugose, 
not succulent, usually attached to near the middle. Seeds without 
albumen, 
vum genera of this tribe approach very nearly to Vitex and its allies in Ver- 

nac 

20. TEUCRIUM, Linn. 

Calyx-teeth 5, equal or the upper one more —— larger than 
the others. Corolla-tube short, the 4 upper lobes nearly equal or the 
2 uppermost larger, all 4 lateral, erect or declinate, the: mi adie lower lobe 
larger, obovate or oblong, spreading and usu ally co Stamens 4, 
in pA exs Aw Me from between the upper corolla- lobis pe arched over 

pue Vii 1-celled confluence of the cells. 

vineis or shrubs, showing considerable diversity in habit and 
i n pd irs c toothed or eT divided. 

in others to alayan or ropot = species. 
ae longer than the calyx, 1- or more-flowered. 

Plant hoary or white, rigid. Leaves mostly entire. Peduncles 
» ,alli-fowered . . . + . » 1. T. racemosum. 

Plant green, nearly glabrous. Leaves mostly entire, Peduncles j 
slender, all 1-flowered or the lower ones 3- or 5-flowered . . 2. T. integrifolium. 
nt green, pubescent or villous. Leaves toothed or cut or the 

nes yide Peduncles slender, 3- or more flowered . 3. T. corymbosum. 

Flowers all axiliary. [jm m ecd 5 lobed. Corolla two zia 
lobes twice as large as the next p 4. T. fililobum. 
owers in more or less leafy faciei dello mostly 3- or 5-lobed. 
Corolla lateral lobes as large as the upper pai . 5. T. sessiliflorum: 

Flowers in terminal spikes. Leaves toothed x v rarely lobed. Co- 
rolla with all 4 upper lobes small and dist . 6. T. argutum. 

1l. T. racemosum, R. Br. Prod. 504. A add or uid ; : 
DIETE 

ti 
i LES B E © w M 

ro 
^ [1] bel > M. 

Os F Le aj o $$ La] 2 o 5 4 prr = [1] =~] [62] 4 (m E £5 un xs HB fae} ne E © e 

rola] with a close minute tomentum scarcely wearing 0 from 
the upper surface of the older leaves. Stem-leaves linear-lanceolate 

i ent times recurved and occasionally undulate- Sai um lower leaves i? 
some specimens 3 rudis on each side of the stem ; the upper foral ones gradually smaller, more sessile, broader at the base, the 
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uppermost very small Peduncles all 1-Howered, rigid, spreading, as 
iff terminal more or 

erect, the middle lower one twice as ng. Nuts more or less pubes- cent, the adnate part of the inner fuce very hard.— Benth. in DC. Prod. 
xii. 576, 

Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell; Armadilla, Barton ; Curriwillighie, Dalton. 
N . N. S. Wales. Swampy flats on the Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ; U pper Hunter river, Woolls ; from the Lachlan and Darling to the Barrier Range, Vietorian and other Expeditions. + Victoria. On the Murray, F. Mueller. 

tralia. Murray river and St. Vincent's Gulf, F. Mueller and others; Spencer's Gulf, 2. Brown, Wilhelmi; in the interior, M‘Douall Stuart's Expedition ; towards Cooper's Creek, Howitt’s Expedition. 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 143. 

tripartitum, F. Muell. Flowers and leaves very small, the lower leaves three 

bee floral ones smaller and more sessile, all entire. Peduncles much e 
lender than in 7. racemosum, but mostly shorter than the leaves, t E 
npper ones and sometimes all 1-fowere , the lower ones often 3- or 5- 
flowered as In T. eorymbosum, Nuts pubescent. 
N. Australia. ry lagoons, Arnhem's Land, Hooker's Creek, 7 aiti s 
ueensland. In the interior, Mitchell; Bowen river, rtre Dalton ! Sutherland ; Suttor river, Dorsay; Armadilla, Barton; Curriwillig a ^ HERE 

This species closel connects T. racemosum and T. corymbosum, being as né the one as to the ot a and, as appears to me, cannot well be referred to either without 
uniting all three into one. 

bosum, R. Br. Prod. 504. An erect perennial, not 3. T. co ym : it} 

usually much branched, from under 1 ft. to 3 ft. high, pe nik 

r less se, green on both sides or hoary underneath, 1 es "i 
m long, passing into smaller, narrower and less cut floral leaves, whic 

t 
ll the leaves are oblong or broadly lanceolate and more 

regularly toothed, or all are rather bred and deeply lobed. Peduneles 
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slender, shorter or longer than the leaves, bearing a loose-cyme of 3 ie 
7 or rarely more owers, usually rather smaller than in 7. racemosu 

977, Hook, f. Fl. Tasm. i. 285; Scoparia australis, pw in Schult. p^ 
iii. Mant. 66 ; Anisomeles australis, cao d Cur. Post. 926. 

N. " Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Moun s, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 184, and others; 2m Mia to Clarence and Hastings TE dod di New England, C Stuart. 
Victoria.  Yarra-Yarra, Robertson ; Latrobe, Avon, Snowy and Macalister rivers, F. Mueller 
Tasmania. Not uncommon in dry places in various parts of the colony, J. D. Hooker. 
S. Australia. Beds of creeks and rocky hills, une. Barula, Crystal Brook, P. sia, Lake Gillies, Burkitt ; Mount Searle, ‘Warb 
Var. ? hirsutum. The whole plant viscid ag linde. Bah rather long are hairs. Leaves rather large, contracted into a v ry short petiole or quite sessile. Cymes loose, pti flowered. Perha aps a distinct ce in 

Mountain tops near Rockhampton, Bowman, O’ Shanesy; Liverpool t dear 
la nceolatum, Benth, Lab. Gen. et Sp. 666 and in DC. Prod. xii. 576, from P ingham, is founded on luxuriant flowering branches of T. corymbos OSUM, which - orm the en leaves are wanting and the upper ones are all Miei and entire, or "ity toot i 

ophilum, F. Muell. in Linnæa, xxv. 426 from pem Australia is founded on Stet i5 Pet rre of T. corymbosum, rather more hoary than usual. 

4. T. fililobum, F. Muell. He a, apprenti shrubby, with diffuse or erect branched stems of 6 in. to 1 ft. , pubescent with very short spreading hairs. Leaves rather at deeply i ud into 3 or rarely 5 narrow-linear lobes with rev olute ese, d e whole leaf — 
lowers pue large, solitary in the axils, nearly sessile or on pedicels rarely exceeding 1 line. Calyx broadly y Fe dime green, slightly pubescent, about 3 

a 
orolla pubescent outside, the 2 upper lobes broad and very obtuse, the 2 lateral ones mu uch smaller, - middle lower lobe again pcd Nuts glabrous or scarcely pubesce 

aet 
Jer 8 specimens, n. 65, were referred by De Mem oe T p.183)9 — Leschenaultia tubiflora, and so named by him in Herb. Hoo 

p> T. sessiliflorum, Benth. in DC. Prod. xii. 580. A ing or erect slightly branched stems under 6 in or or slightly pub ubescent as well as the foliage, the inlcr d vl hirsu j - or 5-lob 
recurved 
tracted into a es E 

& 

ustralia, Drummond, n. 65, 2nd coll. n. 213, 4th coll. n. 169; Puttingup, f 

—— 
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li in., the oral ones short, broad and sessile, distant or close and im- 
o 

equal short and broad. Corolla lobes only j early exceeding the calyx. 
— T. trifidum, Schlecht. Linnea, xx. 609, tz. 
Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallae hy. 
S. sri yen ; ; Rocky Creek and head of Spencer's Gulf F. Mueller ; Venus 
i^ m. 

tralia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 211. 

6. T. a » R. Br. Prod. - A dre with ares simple 
or slightly Tranched stems of 6 in. to 1 ft., the whole plant pubescent 

or hirsute but green, Leaves on indes slender petioled ovate- ae? 

regularly toothed or lobed, more or less rugose, mostly from $ to 13 in. 
long, the floral ones reduced to small lanceolate or r evate per- 
sistent bracts. Flowers not very constantly opposite, sessile or shortly 
pedicellate, in loose or dense terminal spi 3 lines long, 

e teeth acute, shorter than the tube, the upper ones especially the 
u one rather broad, the 2 lowest narrow h the 4 
per pi lobes very small acute and distant, the middle lower 
lob ie larger and obovate. Nuts glabrous,—Benth. i in DC. Prod. 
xii. 5 

, Queensland. Gilbert river, F. Mueller; Port Denison, J art Dallachy ; Roc = 
Ingham Bay, Dallachy; Rockhampton, O’Shanesy, Dallac ; Nerkool Oreck an 

Pere Hawkesb i B. Brown ; Nepean river, Woolls ; Tweed and 
Richm ond ri ers, C. crises a ctl 7 Engla nd, m ivt i M: M'Leay and Clarence rivers, 

Beckler (he a with en leaves and flow " 
Leaves small, reas lobed. a river, F. Mueller; Dar "id 

Downs, py "eid. Barton 

21. AJUGA, Linn. 

Stamens sin an iud from the u up er lip an Ethe 
ama the corolla; anthers reniform, l-celled by the contiuence o 
cells Style va bifid at the end. Nuts laterally a 

stem-leaves, the u upper ones amem forming terminal leafy spi ikes. 
Bracts linear, or very small o à 
ire genus is iid dispersed over pa extratropical regions of the Old Woe n 

y e m M. mountain districts within the tropics, but wanting in mee. 2 2 ja 
disti R species, as usually defined, are endemic, one of them however scarcely 
n from a ME northern one 
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Floral leaves entire or with very few coarse teeth, and smaller or : 
narrower than the flowerless ones. Flowers 5 lines to 1 in. long . 1. A. australis. 

Floral leaves like the stem ones, Md LAUD sinuate-toothed and ru- 
gose. Flowers not exceeding 3 lin .. 2. A. sinuata. 

tralis, R. Br. Prod. 503. A perennial, more or less p - 
bescent or v villous without stolones, with erect or ascending simple 
stems from 2 or 3 in. to above 1 ft. long, flowering pes om t vie 

SUES Keppel l Bay, R. Brown pon sles, 4. Cunningham ; Port Curtis Af llioray; Rockingham Bay and Rockhampton, Dallachy and others ; Moreton an C. Stuart; Mount Faraday, Mitchell 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson e the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and others; Lachlan river, A. bine nd ; from thence and the Dade’ 6 ote Barrier Range, oe and other a others New England, C. Stuart; fastis Macleay 

t 
ictoria. Near Melbourne, Adamson; Yarra, Broken and Murray rivers, F. Mueller 

Wien Ett dHaledig mouth of the. Glenelg, Allitt; Ballarook Forest, e 

ia. PN | 2 damp meadows, &c. thronghout the colony, J. D. Hooker. e Murray to St. Vincent’s Gul f, F. Mueller and others; Moat B Searle, inem: prin, island, Waterhouse. 
The characters on which I had ad formerly, from the examination of few and some of them very imperfect specimens, distinguished four ideiei distributed into two |ui peg have entirely broken down by the comparison of the numerous specimens nov 

T m 0 
genevensis, and never broad and imbricate as in A. pyramidalis. In some of the 
Australian va letics the flowerless leaves are almost entirely aae large and on Jong — 

$, and the floral leaves lanceolate or oblong, scarcely toot and not twice as . 

trei de ag passage from the radical to the floral ones which are all several — as long as e. flowers. Then a s to size and indumentum, some specimens from t 
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long, mmon si ig between these two extremes, with eve y degree of villosit from almost glabrous in some T to the above-mentioned exceedingly llous on T indifferent specimen which I had publi as virgula appears to be a lone drawn up flow stem of an old plant not otherwise differing from a for: es uent, ata, with a similar habit but 
which now pr requen . trident still more drawn out and less villous, has all the floral leaves broadly sessile, ovate and deeply 3-toothed or 3-lobed, which give a very different aspect to the plant, but these characters are not as yet confirmed by any more perfect specimens. 

. A. sinuat 1 d 
hirsute perennial, not exceeding 0 in. Leaves ovate or oblong, deeply 
and irregularly sinuate-toothed, the radical ones on rather long petioles, 1 to 8 in. long, the floral ones on shorter petioles, 3 to 2 in. long, but all rugose and prominently and obtusely toothed like the radical ones. Flowers not 3 lines long, about 6 in the whorl. Calyx hirsute. Corolla 
per lip not exceeding the calyx-teeth.—Denth. in DC. Prod. xii. 

ve 

i 
Whole of the section Bugula from Europe, Asia, Africa and Australia, with t e excep- f A. lobata, A. reptans, and A. orientalis, be joined together under the Linnean 
name of A. genevensis. 

Orver XCIV. PLANTAGINEZE. 

Flowers regular, Sepals 4. Corolla small, scarious, with an ovate 
Statics tube and 4 spreading lobes, imbricate in the bud. 

ovules in each cell, Style simple, terminal, entire, with 2 ni . 

e - 

he ey curved, parallel to the hilum.—Herbs with radical tufted or 
ng leaves, rarely branched and leafy. Flowers in heads or 

spikes or rarely solitary, on leafless axillary peduncles, each one sessile 
within a small bract. 

Amal! Order videl ., but chiefly in the temperate regions of 
the Old World, The Sie Ps the printed one of the d 
8 n Hat one, only contains two others, both monotypic, one from the mountains 

' America, the other European and aquatic, both of them very anomalous. 

l. PLANTAGO, Linn. 
i 9o 

Flowers hermaphrodite, in heads or spikes. Stamens 4. Capsule 2 
or 4-celled ; the other characters those of the Order. 
The geographical range of the genus is the same as that of the Order. Among the 

Australian ones, besides those that are introduced, one extends to New Zealand and 
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the Antarctic islands, and possibly to the extratropical sos one of South America; the — 
others, as far as hitherto ascertained, are all endemic, but the iscrimination of so 80 me 

ave been shown by ray to be dimorphic or subsexual and not specific, and t 
remains often dap to be relied u upon but the shape of the leaves, the density of infi 
rescence, the size of the flowers and similar eminently variable differences. 

ges ee n id 1 ovule in each "is Flowers in very dense 
ly oblong spikes or heads . 1. P. lanceolata. 

Ovary a apparently 4-celled, with 1 ovule in cach cell (2- celled, with 
m each cell se parated by sp aree pane ents). 

csi atia appressed in narrow cy Jindric spi 2. P. coronopus. 
Ovary 2- celled, with 2 ovules in each cell without Aris disse- 

ments 
Spikes very slender, interrupted. Flowers — Leaves — 

rather broad. Calyx not exceeding 3 li 3. P. debilis. 
Spi es rigid. not very. dos SPON 1 in. Qm (excepting de paupe- 

ated specimens with few S Leaves usually narrow. 
lines lon . P. varia. 

Spikes dense, cylindrical, toli ong, the buds closely imbri- f 
ves rather broad, villous ou both si 5. P. antaretiea. 

Spikes dense, ovoid-oblong or cylindrical, i 2 in long. 
dies -— LM and rather thick. Flowers pba 

olla-l 6. P. tasmanica. 
Ovary cele, wh th 2 supe rpose ed pairs ‘of ovules in each cell. 

warf alpine plants with thick leaves, the flowers in heads of 
2 to 6 or soli a 
aves 1} in. v long, rosulate on a short thick sto i" 7. P. Browni. 

Leaves not above 4 in. long, the fresh ones rosulat the ends 
of the slender branches of a Pug tufted I stock Seen with 
the remains of old leaves Ab ees Sa 8. P. Gunni. 

Besides the above, P. major. ore TRES "d DO. Pr 694, a common od. A 
European weed, with broadly ovato xd eeu long a oat pl tig end th e ovary — 

celled, with usually more than 2 superposed pairs of ovules in each cell, has est — 
biiched itself between Badge iter and How Norfolk in "Pásltindi (Herb. F. F. Mueller), 

. P. lanceolata, Linn.; Dene. in DC. Prod. xii. i. 714. S 
usually more or less woolly- ór ier iei Leaves i i lanceolate 3 

Very common in Europe on temperate Asia and now established in many parts 4 
Feet ia and "Tasmania. 2 

iophylla, Dene. Lc. 715. Leaves and sometimes the inflorescence more 0 E: 
a tena covered with long silky-woolly hairs. and, ; 
ede nne arra and Forest Creek, F, Mueller ; heath ground near Portland, - 

relay 

2. P. coronopus, Linn. ; Dene. i cad Prod. xiii. i. 732. Plant 
or less hirsute. Leaves presion line i 
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dry, the 2 upper sepals with prominent scarious usually ciliate keels or 
wiugs. Ovary apparently 4-celled with one ovule in each cell, but 
really 2-celled. only, with a spurious dissepiment between the two col- 
lateral ovules reaching to but not cohering with the wall of the cell, 
the capsule often only 1- or 2-seeded by abortion. 
Victoria. Portland, Allitt. 
Tasmania. Roadsides, George Town, Perth, &c., Gunn and others. 
S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, F. Mueller. 
W: Australia. Swan river, Drummond, n. 225. 3 

common in temperate regions of the northern hemisphere in the Old World, 
especially in maritime or in sandy districts, and thence probably introduced into 

là. 

3. P. debilis, 2. Br. Prod.495. Very near P. varia, and errs | 
to F. Mueller only a variety of that species. Stock without any or with 
only a few long woolly hairs between the leaves, the foliage and inflo- 
rescence hirsute or nearly glabrous. Leaves radical, oblong or 
lanceolate, entire or toothed, usually broader and shorter than in P. 

varia. Scapes very slender, from 2 or 3 in. to 1 ft. high, the flowers all distant when fully out, and much smaller than in P. varia, forming 
a slender interrupted spike often occupying above half the scape. 

* 

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller, C. Stuart; Armadilla, 
on. 

N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, 2. Brown, Woolls; New England, C. Stuart; 
Hastings, Clarence, and Macleay rivers, Beckler. 
Victoria. Taralgin Creek and Hobson’s Creek, F. Mueller. 

" : in the te t, od. xiii. i. 702, from a single leaf preserved m 
Hookerian herbarium, is probably this species; Cunningham’s original specimen appears 
to have remained in the Hitet die of the Paris Museum 

varia, R. Br. Prod. 424. A perennial often flowering E 
but forming ultimately a thick en 

with the membranous dilated imbricate bases of the leaves enve T 
In long reddish brown woolly or silky hairs sometimes b copious, 

ny. Leav 

g i 
"Ww rarely to ovate-lanceolate, more frequently to linear. Scapes 

an the leaves, bearing in the upper portion a ra 
e from 1 to 3 or 41 
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in DC. 5 xiii. i. 701; Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 490; Hook. f. Fl 
Tasm. i. 309 ; p. debilis, Nees in "pL Preiss. i. 491, not of R. Br. 

ge nsland. In the interior, Mitchell a 
ales. Chiefly in the interior Morley’s panh M Cute Darling 

ie Woo lls; Lachlan and Darling ri o the Barrier Ran ictorian and othet 
Expedition; northward to Clarence river yet Mount ‘Mitchell: d Mri New England, 

Victoria. = Phillip, Z. Brown; Wendu Vale, Robertson; near Melbourne, — 
Adamson; thence to the Avoca, Murray y, and Ovens rivers, F. Mueller; Wimmer — 
Pales 1 

Pie eet mple and Derwent river, R. Brown; abundant everywhere — 
n z 

sad 
nia. 

in the cole colony, J. D ie : 
Murra to St. Vincent's and — s Gulfs, F. Mueller and 

others; in the interior to bx Copei s Creek, Whe de Kangar p iniata, Waterhouse. : 
us King George's Sound to Swan river, po mond, n. 224, 393,714, | 

738, Preiss, n. 1968, 1970, Oldfield and others ; prep river, r, Oldfield. a 
The variations of this polymorphous species are so complicated that I have been * 

able to assign them any detinite limits as to characters or to geogr eor oy D mii a 
would appear that no less than ten of the supposed species enumerated by ane i 
should be included in it, the characters derived from supposed duration, from minuti - 

h and hairiness of epals and bracts, and from the breadth and acuteness 
of the corolla-lobes having entirely broken down. The typical P. varia has th lly 

t the ba he leaves copious, the sepals ery obtuse and hispi he 
come centre and extends over " whole range g the species. It would Mee Nees $ 

P. exilis, . Prod. xiii. i. 702, P. runcinata, Dene. 0 
£x > 

P. hispida of most authors, but marei of Brown, has "e Pet hairs or 80- called a 
t the base of the leaves few or none, S sepals broad and obtuse, quite glabrous d 

the rri form and would include P. Mitehelli a nd P. Drummondii, Dene. Lc. 0h 

and also, from the character given, P. Gaudichaudii, Barn. Monogr. Plantag. 15; Dene 

e, 7 2 

onis, A. Cunn.; ee Bhd - 702, and P. sericophylla, Dene. lc. 702 ee | 
kaido on n indifreat N.S. "Wal pecimen s of ici ingham’s, appear to be luxuriant 

: ns of both the above principal forms occur, especially in d 4 
Tasmanian lona, with iq spikes reduced to very few flowers almost c ollected m 
heads, but not so compact as in P. tasmanica and usually with the appeara 
annuals, It is Grobabty to die of these that belongs the P. bellidioides, Dcne. Le. 7 
hac d from a Tasmanian specimen of Gunn's, but which I have not precisely 

Th 
he 

UP his pida, R. Br. Prod. 425, from the seacoast, Fess Dalrymple, is a small ko 
hispid at with the narrow hispid calyxes of the typica al form ‘but with ra a sm 
fallowing rs and d without the long wally hairs at the base of the leaves, “It passes Into 
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rather dense or loose, 4 to 1 in. fone or f fathi er more. pal rathi sam tes line on 
the opaque centre usually hirsute. es no ile with a pen end exceeding the calyx and 

to 
connecting P. varia with a um ilis. 

en devoted to rin Rubi, Bat sradbiah Ranuneuli, he. might ie " 
several permanent races, of which dried specimens vito "indioslion ol the circum- 
stances of their ates give no dira 

5. P. an ca, Dene. in DC. Prod. xiii. i. 703 ? Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. 
i. 303. Stock ae woolly-hairy at the base of the leaves. Leaves 
radical, broadly lanceolate or ovate- — _ So MEE 
broad petioles, villous on both sides like the vil 'cimens 

ger. Spikes dense and n rical thv 
narrower than in P. tasmanica, l to above 1 in. lon , the s very 
edd imbricate in several rows. Bracts and sepals Fits iius or 
rarely with a few marginal ci 

Victoria. Cobra yes F. * hana (rather Mmm Á 
Tasmania. Marshes of fd Pa trick's river, Gunn; South Esk river, C. Stuart. 

r do not feel certain of 

e lowers are smaller and the ipie s more dense than in P. varia, t 
that of P. ta sere and it appears to differ fro pu in the close imbrication of the 
buds before expanding 

E DP. hist a, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ, vi. 276, and Fl. Tasm. 
i. 803. A small alpine Nene Leaves radical, rosulate, oblong or 

som a r 

eiae Ovary 2-celled two collateral ovules in eac ne. it 

DC. Prod. xiii ed P. glabrata, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 

°76, Dene. Le. 70 03 ; P. leptostachys, Hook. f. Lc. (P. Daltoni, Dene. l.c.) 

ii ia. Munyong mountains, sources of the Yarra, Baw-baw cpm F. 

3 Tasmania. Abundanti = wet marshy places on ed mountains at an elevation of 

Eh 400 ft, J. D. Hoo r, Gunn, Jlilligan and o 

— Hook. f. FL Tus m. i. 303, from the i
ra ai Tasmania, Archer, 

"otii the summit of Moun t Wellington, d Mueller, seems to be a small state of the 
with more obovato lea F. Mueller Soke that P. tasmanica itself i 

of P. v 
484. A small 7. P. Brownii, . Par 

plant, with a sesh d TE e es ongst ‘the leaves or quite 

glabrous, Leaves radical, rosulate, thick, somewhat fleshy, and of a 

"T an alpine f form 
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ee shining green when fresh, oblon -lanceolate or spathulate, entire 
with a few teeth, quite labrous. Scapes sometimes scarce y any, 

ion shorter than the leaves but sometimes Srnec glabrous as well as 
the flowers. Flowers only 2 to 4 rarely as many as 6 in small terminal 
spikes or heads, and sometimes yoli to a sing le one, each flower 

about the size of those of P. varia. Sepals obtuse, “without much of the 
scarious margin, 1} lines long or rather more. "Corolla-lobes usually | 
rather narrow. Ovary 2-celled with 2 superposed pairs of ovules ip — 

DC. Prod. xiii. i. 727; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 304; P. carnosa, R. Br. — 
Prod. 425; not of Lam.; P. stellaris, F. Mas ll. "Fragm. ii, 28, P 
Vict. ii t. 66. = 

Vietoria. Summits r^ the Munyong —— F. Mueller 
Tasmania. Port de paana 5: Brown ; South Cape, Gunn; South Port, 

C. Stuart ; Macquarrie Harbour, Milliga 
The species is also in New Zealand Avs in the Auckland islands, and may be the | 

Dosen as one or more of the antarctic American ones referred to the same section by . 
ecaisne 5 

e 

. Stuart, seems to me to be a small state of P. Brownii reduced to 1 or 2 flowers on 
the scape as in P. Gunnii, but with the foliage and stock of the sinl specimens M vs : 
Brownti. The specimens before me from C. Stuart's collection show a gradual se 
from the small Liowered to the oo 4- to 6-flowered states. Brown’s own se 
mens pis bah only 1 or 2 flowe 

8. P. Gunnii, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. v. 446, t. 13, and Fl | 
Tasm. i. 904. A small densely tufted almost moss- "PS plant, the stems - 
loli packed but slender, branching and grow o 1 in. or more, | 
covered with thin persistent remains of old leaves ind ending r as read- 
ing tuft of fresh ones. Leaves from narrow ovate-o inear- 

e of ovules in each cell, but usually only one ' appears to ripen.— 
ene, in DC. Prod. xiii. i. 79 8. i 

Tasmania. Loftiest parts of the Western Mountains, Gunn, Archer. 

Orper XCV. PHYTOLACCACEJZ. 

Perianth of 5 ari 4 divisions or lobes, either all herbat 

e on the margins or coloured inside, EE 

lian 5 or omm imm and stipitate. Stamens as ie as 
divisions and alternate with them or more numer inse 
torus or at the base of the perianth ; anthers 2-celled, the cells parallel, 
opening by longitudinal slits. Ovary either of a single somewhat ex 
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oso carpel, or of several carpels either distinct or united in a ring 
und the centre of the torus or, ina genus not Australian, M a 

of the fruit beara enlarged, free or united, dry or ehh ra inde- hiscent or dehiscent along their inner or outer edge or both. Seed 

hdi e Sed o straight; cot undershrubs, or dud shrubs or trees, d 
glabrous. M oe usually en Flowers herm maphrodite 
or unisexual, in terminal axillary or leehveppoael spikes racemes or 
clusters, rarely SAM usually accompanied by a subtending bract and 

racte 

The Order is chi lefly American and African, a very few species extending into Asia, 
as weeds of cultivation or otherwise introduced. The E y bic EORR are all endemic, one of them nearly allied to, but quite oiin from poe 2 belonging to a series (or genus in an exten sane} ezblllnyely “Australi — All have = unisexual flowers, whilst those of the jest and African genera are, with the excep- tion of a single species, ngee odite 
Ovary of a single carpel. sa it a Avie with hooked bristles. Flowers unisexual. Filaments p orm «1. Mowococens. ots of Ue carpels statied S in a ring. Fruit succulent. Flowers i ermaphr 
he of 2 or more carpels united round a central column. Flowers unisexua - Anthers sessile or near OTHECA Perianth deeply 4-lobed. Carpels 2. T lowers axillary . . . 2. Dmxw i rian ed 

* PnuYrTOLACCA. 

^ ts 8 4 to 2 ‘ sprei at their: MADERA bw opening è at diu e outer edge or at both outer and inner edges wers z S 3. GYROSTEMON. 
Carpels from above 90 to 50, separating at their maturity and and 

0 8 mes g on the inner edge 0 nly. Flowers in spi - ae Lodobeoi nee. 
Carpels about 20, connate in a globular almost "woody in ind hiscent fruit. ale flowers in terminal n — iolitaty and axillary . . 5. Tersonia. 

ph lants in some species of each of the last fe ry aro aingilie Shy uh other except by slight differences in the inflore 

erry more or] . 
henna 9- or 10-mer ts and then they odi — from P. decandra, Linn., 
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1. MONOCOCCUS, F. Muell. 

Flowers unisexual, moneecious or dicecious. Perianth of 4 distinct divisions. Stamens in the males 10 to 20, filaments filiform ; anthers 

cotyledons broad and convolute.—Shrub. Leaves membranous. Flowers c 

the female racemes. 
The single species known is endemic in Australia. It is in habit and most of the characters nearly allied to the American genus Petiveria, differing in the unisexual owers, the more numerous stamens and the glochidiate bristles of the ovary and fruit numerous and spreading, instead of being 2 or 3 only and closely reflexed. 

horus, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 47. A straggling shrub, | 

ase, mem- 
6 in. long. . long 

sions of the perianth membranous, very thin, about 1 line long, obtuse. — Filaments rather shorter than the anthers, often connate at the basein f a short column when there is no rudiment of the ovary, rarely free — 

i i ong without the long . hooked bristles with which it is covered, forming an adhesive burr. : 
Queensland. Port Denison, Fitzalan ; Ed gecombe Bay, Dallachy ; Broad Sound, rz Bowman ; Rockhampton, Thozet, O'Shanesy; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, W. Hill i F. Mueller. 

i N. S. Wales. Clarence river, Bechler ; Richmond river, C. Moore. : 

| 2. DIDYMOTHECA, Hook. f. | 
Flowers dicecious. Perianth small, deeply 4-lobed. Stamens inthe | 
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axis, dry, opening in 2 valves along the outer edge. Seeds with a .erustaceous testa and a small membranous arillus or strophiole. Embryo curved round a central albumen.—Erect herb. Leaves linear. Flowers small all axillary and nearly sessile, with 2 bracteoles under the perianth. 
The single species is endemic in Australia. ‘fhe male individuals would be generi- 

f the car habit giving the plant moreover a sufficiently distinct facies to justify its retention’ as a Separate genus. 

, 1. D. thesioides, Hook.f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 279, and Fl. Tasm. 1.809, t. 93. Stems erect, often hard at the base with rather slender vir- 
gate branches, from under 1 ft. to nearly 2 ft. high, glabrous and smooth 

not 1 line long, emarginate between the carpels, the styles often per- 
sistent in the notch and arched over the carpels.—Moq. in DC. Prod. 
pale d. 37; D. Drummoniii, Mog. le.; D. veroniciformis, F. Muell. in Linnea, xx y, 438. 
Renta. Near Launceston, Lawrence; Flinders island, Gunn, Milligan. | wy Australia. Port Lincoln, Dombey Bay, Wilhelmi. : — Pio. Australia, Drummond, n. 216, Preiss, n. 1226 (referred in Pl. Preiss. ii. oubtfully to Euphorbiacec) ; King George's Sound, F. Mueller. 

3. GYROSTEMON, Desf. 

(Cyclotheca, Mog.) 

aac covering the whole disk, the anthers oblong, nearly sessile. 
. Uvary in the fuia 0 

near. Flowers 
ine ary, Sessile or on short recurved pedicels, with 2 bracteoles usually 

ery small under the perianth. 
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Flowers sessile. Ovary of 4 to 10 — Styles short ovate. 
Fruit small, much depressed. Leaves few, distant . . 1. G. brachystigma. 

Flowers sessile. Ovary of 8 to 15 carpels. Styles linear. Fruit 
nearly globular. Stamens 8 to 12 in x a me rng 2. G. eyclotheca. 

Flowers shortly viue Ovary of 15 t o above 20 carpels. 
Styles shortly linear. Fruit em or anis ques d. Sta- 
mens 30 to 50 Salon the whole disk . te 4. 8.4. ramulosus 

1. G. brachystigma, F. Muell. Lower part of the stem not seen, 
m robably shrubby, the branches elongated, almost rush-like, wi 

istant linear-terete rather thick leaves, mostly small, the lower 
poets sometimes 1 in. long. Male flowers not seen. Females sessile in 
the axils, very arial, the open perianth scarcely 1 line diameter. 
vary o of 4 to 10, usually a ab i 

W. Australia, Drummond ; York district, PES n. 1233. 

. G. cyclotheca, Benth. A much branched shrub, sometimes low 
a 

lary recurved pedicels or oe mb. the open perianth about 1} 
lines diameter. Stamens in the male s about 8 to 12, in a single ring 

more; styles or stigmas linear, rather long, in a ring round the sm 
pucri ilated summit of the column. Fruit nearly globular, scarcely 

variable in size, the dorsal angles of the carpels very prominent, sep 
rating at maturity and opening both at the inner and outer edge as in 
G. ramulosus.—Cyclotheca d ea, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 38; 
Gyrostemon ramulosus, Schlecht. in Linnea xx. 639, not of Desf.; Didy- 
motheca pleiococca, F. " Muell. PI. Viet. i. 198, t. suppl. 9. 

N. Australia? Sturt's Creek near Mount Mueller, F. Mueller; between Bonney 
river tung Mount Morphett, M‘Douall Stuart's Expedition (in both cases only male 
specimens and the ee uncertain). 

Victoria. In the Mallee Scrub, from the Wimmera through the north-western part 
of the colony, growing an on os F. Mueller. 

S. Australia. Encounter Bay, Whi taker ; Man rray river to St. Poss and 
€— 8 ble ER F. Mueller and bem, Kangaroo island, Wate 
wW. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. ; Swan and Maretiiaon rivers, 
ouai S 

M REN the difference i in the stamens which i is s0 often of no more tha ase spe 
cific valuei — Mw. 
than to jS eer un, The size and and in some respects the shape of the rine: as we 
as the number of carpels are often so similar that there are some fruiting specimo r 4 

dhe peat lic cely be distinguished from those of G. ramulosus but by the shortne 

: 
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. ramulosus, Desf. in Mem. Mus. vi. 17, t. 6. An erect bushy 
much branched shrub of 3 to 8 ft., often of a somewhat fleshy habit. 

Üvary in the females small, nearly hemispherical, the rri varying 
from about 15 to above 20, the styles linear a nd rather long when 
perfect. Fruit obovoid turbinate or more or en ni aol s is 

from an early stage, the car se jt maturity separating an aped 
o 

more or less at the inner as well as at the dorsal angle.—Moq. in DC. 
Prod. xiii. ii 

N. A of Rest, N. W. coast, A. Cunningham; Fincke river, : : quj 
M eriam Snnt : Fecpodition. 

King George's Sound, Maxwell (a inge — in Herb. F. 
Macr; ne near Stirling Range, ueller ; Swan river, ; Point 

Murchison ua Old lfield ; Sharks Bay an d Dirk Horto s "island, Milne 

(orig nally described by Desfontaines from Sharks Bay ee ns). 

I have presumed that all the male specimens with the anthers on the centre of 
e lead me into 

am 
and the fem: £ G. cyclotheca; the foliage shows no constant difference and the 
Pedicel of the jailer both male and female, is somewhat variable in length. 

4. CODONOCARPUS, A. Cunn. 
(Hymenotheca, F. Muell.). 

Flowers diœcious or monoecious. Perianth very open under the 
it, very shortly and btusel bscurely sinuate-toothed. Stamens Ad y and obtusely or obscurely = iT E 

` 

g, nearly sessile. Ovary in 

ti und the terminal disk. Fruiti ing carpels closely petet 
th near their maturity, separating when ripe from each na 
ita central column and opening only along their inner edge. See 8 0 
ee carpels alternately placed near the top and below the to = 

sh arpel, each with a small membranous aril or stro hiole.—Ta 

um or tr tae Leaves linear or broad. Flowers in leafiess racemes, 
d ary or terminal or the females on the leafless bases of the year's 

vies rincon usually very small under the perianth. 

The genns is limited to Australia, 
. . 1. C. pyramidalis. 

ves lanceolate, tapering into b a 40 i 50 . Y C. australis. 
o ee lanceolate, o — E E pointed. 3. C. cotinifolius. 

L2 
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1. C. pyramidalis, F. Muell. A tall arborescent shrub of pyramidal 
growth. i | 
or almost sessile, 2 to 9 in. long. owers dicecious, in lateral or axil- 
lary racemes, the males on very short pedicels, the females on rather lon 
ones. Perianth about 14 lines diameter. Ovary almost hemispherical, ` 

S. Australia. Elder's Range, F. Mueller; in the interior, M‘Douall Stuart. 

2. C. australis, 4. Cunn. Herb.; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 99. A 
tree of 80 ft. with numerous slender flexuose branches. Leaves laneeo- 

ole, 13 to 3 in. long. Flow | 

along the leafless bases of Uer branches (racemes of which the axis 

i ?). Perianth 2 to 21 lines diameter. 

summit of the central colui to 4 lines diameter ; carpels 40 to 9U, 
quite connate when young, their dorsal edges forming prominent ribs 
when approaching maturity, and finally separating completely, the 

Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, Fraser. 
N. S. Wales. Richmond river, Fowiettz: p 
It must have been owing to some mistake that the carpels have been described as 

having 3 or 4 ovules in each, of which only one comes to maturity, I can find no trace 
of any more than one in the youngest fruits on the specimens. ‘The second seed 
figured in the Botanical Miscellany evidently belongs to the adjoining carpel. ave 
carpels sometimes remain unseparated and the valves are so thin that without careful 
examination the two seeds appear to be in one carpel, one a little above and overlaying 
the other as represented by the artist. 

. C. cotinifolius, F. Mull. Pl. Vict. i. 900. Usually a tall shrub 
or small tree, but attaining sometimes 40 a pale or glaucous 

: œ or 

a terminal wr 
erianth about 2 lines diameter in the females, r9 " 

smaller in the males. Stamens 15 to 20. Ovary about twice as lo 
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2 
asm C. australis. — Gyrostemon cotin 
t. 10; Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 39; G. 
Three Exped. ii. 191; G. acacieformis, F. Muel 
N. Australia. In the interior lat. 20°, M‘Douall Stuart's Expedition. 
N. S. Wales. Lachlan, Darling, and Murray deserts, Mitchell, Victorian and 

other Expeditions ; Mount Murchison, Bonney. e 
Victoria. 

pungens, Lindl. in Mitch. 
l. in Linnea, xxv. 499. 

. S. Australia. Flinders range, F. Mueller ; Cooper's river, A. C. Gregory. 
x Australia, Drummond, n. 40; Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay 

ilne, 

5. TERSONIA, Moq. 

Flowers dicecious. Perianth very open under the fruit, very shortly 
and obtusely or obscurely sinuate-toothed. Stamens in the males 8 to 

The genus is endemic in W. Australia. y 
Pere Marrow linear: oe. ect omr ih oa F job RUM. 

Leaves short, distant. Branches flexuose or twining . +» + + * 9. T. subvolubilis. 

l T. brevipes, Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii, 40 (us to tie "need 
Paw) A decumbent shrub of 2 or3 ft. with ascending mag ^ 8 

Xs i i rather thick, 1 to 2 in. long 
or even more, i 1 
the floral leaves all reduced to small bracts or the lower ones rarely 

wW 

m by a raised undulate margin. Fruit 6 to 8 lines diameter, armed 
wa i argin. frui P 

with raised almost scale-like ee tubercles more or less arranged in 
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irregular horizontal zones. Seeds small, oblong.— Gyrostemon rami- 
losus, Lehm. Pl. Preiss. i. 243, not of Desf.; G. angustifolius, Schnitzl. 
Ic. Fam. Nat. t. 208.* 

WV. Australia. Swan river, Preiss. n. 1234; Swan and Murchison rivers, 
Oldfield. 
qu male specimens described by Moquin belong to Gyrostemon ramulosus, 

esf. 

9. T.? subvolubilis, Benth. Stems numerous, herbaceous diffuse 
and flexuose, many of them apparently twining, attai 1 ft. and 

contracted at the base, rarely exceeding j in. and usuall few and 
distant. Male flowers in terminal interrupted spikes, precisely like 
those of T. brevipes; females unknown. 
W. Australia. Oldfield river and Phillips Ranges, rare, Maxwell. 
The female flowers and fruits of this species being as yet unknown, the genus "e 

be in some measure uncertain, but the inflorescence of the males and their gene 
habit agree with none but Tersonia. 

Order XCVI. CHENOPODIACEAE. 

l 
rarely thin and transparent or somewhat scarious, imbricate in the bud. 

B 

from an erect funicle. Styles or style-branches 2 or 3 
their whole inn 

or with scarcely any en.—Herbs or undershrubs, often ucculent 
and very frequently hoary or white, especially the young parts, with à minute an aly or more se omentum, or 1n 

lly. 
80; . opt us 
clustered, either SUNT or in axillary or terminal dense or interrup 
Spikes or panicles, and often unisexual. Bracts inconspicuous, OT, 

in pein or saline situations in the Old World, a few species, i 
bed forme, | - general distribution of the Order, the remaining eight appear to be endemic. : 
Trine 1. Chenopodiez.— Branches continuous. Leaves flat, glabrous, mealy, scaly 1 or glandular, Testa crustaceous. Embryo curved round a mealy albumen. 4 

Perianths equally 5- or 4-lobed, herbaceous. not h ] lin fruit 
Fruit a sma!l succulent ENS DER. s VUE BE 
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dry nut enclosed in the perianth . . . 2. CHENOPODIUM, 
Poranila Pare white and dry, with 3 or 1 cla vate se gmen . 9. DyspHanta. 
Male perianths small, equally 5- or 4-lobed, females much LE d 

in fruit wii 2 broad appressed segments enclosing the fruit . . 4. ATRIPLEX. 

Trig Camphorosmeæ.— Branches continuous. Leaves narrrow, entire, flat 
ilti. Pu ar^ tomentose or woolly. Testa membranous. Embryo curved 
round a ‘mealy albume 

Fruiting-perianths iil or depressed, membranous, herbaceo 
or succulent, the lob horizontally (or rarely conically) citis 
over the frui orizontal or oblique. 
iting-perianth without appendages; _suceulent or coriaceous, 

glabrous or the lobes slightly pubesc 5. ENCHYLENA. 
Fruiting-perianth DE stan by 3 to5 distinati or by1 continuous 

ann n horizontal win 6. Kocuta. 
“ine iin, sido fiot biau or herbaceous, enveloped i in woo 

0 eh airs, without any or with horn Jike or spinescent dud ; 
age 7. CHENOLEA. 

Mu s porianth ha hard, at least at the base, the lobes usually mem- 
us and wit 

ting-perianth Wn. dorsal w 
on a solitary. Wings 2 0 or "à nearly vertical. Seed hori- 
» tal 8. BaBBAGIA. 
cs ers 2 to: ether divari icate ‘and connate at the pase. Win a 
5, h rios aeu Seed ve " 9, DipyMANTHOS. 

ics - gs without b. or with spinescent dorsal appen- 

. 10. ScLEROLENA. 

5 sma all erect spines. Seed horizontal or obliq T . 11. THRELEKELDIA. 

"ng: to 5 diva- p.d tte 7 c SE liper: beim wath 3 to 5 div UH e 

Tre Salicornie Flowers æ.—Branches articulate, fleshy. Leaves none. 

nore or ioe immersed. Testa various. Embryo Pei or folded with little or no 

Single genus... ; Pod. itat . 18. SALICORNIA. 

pum &. 0 eg — Branches conti Leaves narrow, flat or terete, entire. 

» various. Embryo spirally coiled, without albumen. 

1. small, sete. without base Testa — 
n P, mbryo coiled i pa ie | 14. Sumpa. 

Habe ie ina e dixeal horizontal wings. Testa pepe nou ̂  
co ungent) ed 1n a conical or itecto pan — and brac 45. Batsota. 

Aus l. CnENoPoprEx.— Branches continuous (not Pedes 
ves flat, often triangular or hastate, punar mealy scaly o 1 e ate 

To Testa of the seed crustaceous. Embryo o curved round a mealy 

1. RHAGODIA, R. Br. 

* Flowers polygamous, mostly hermaphrodite or female, but sometimes 

| almost bn. Perianth dens b- cleft, the lobes or segmenta: obtuse, 
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concave, scarcely enlarged in fruit, rA ae closing over the fruit or - 
expande d under it. Stamens 5 or fewer, filaments more or less flattened. 

rry. Seed flattened, horizontal ; testa rettet: Embr o circular, 
S 

Le . Li . small, scri Or Fi. -— pedicellate, in clusters or rarely solitary, E keri 

The genus is exclusively aid. gos from Chenopodium in the gaias 
icarp and usually in the more shrubby habit. e species are often very varia vs s ie 

S. 
a e represented in herbaria T id specimens so imperfe ect as to leave a large 

vary Mgr a even in the ipn from red o pu rple to yellow, but perhaps 
usto 

Pe s much branched. 
rs polygam ous. 

weed most all alternate, € fie B Barrow e Breen 
above, paler or whiter e mar- 
gins often recurved 1. R. Billardieri. 

Leaves alternate or t opposite, mostly broad, flat, green or 
4 B. et S o B ao * ho ; . R. parabolica. 

Flowers dicecious, ery Fanal Leaves oblong c or broad, flat, 
pale or white on ds sides 8. R. dioica. 
— nearly single or poe nof much branched. 

Leaves rather thick and fleshy, flat or concave, mostly alter- 
? até . Plant not "ines 
dei perianth 2 5 lins "pte when open and , uch larger Hay the fruit. Leaves mostly hastate 4. R. Gaudichaudiana. 

Fruiting perianth i to 14 ines diadar and usually not 
broader than the fruit. 

NANT rarely eid did in. Tong, TE cuneate or TAON. 
vate A 5. R. crassifolia. 

Leav "^ linear, 3 to n. Jon 6. R. Preissn. 
Leaves bro oadly ve iode din ng, i to n. lon oo. *. E. obovata. 

Lum flat, mae thin, — alternate ee ad emit s Plant spine . . . 8. R. spinescent. 
— hee qn opposite ' or alternate, Plant usually 

sle 
Leaves mostly opposite, ovate or hastate, very obtuse . . 9. R. hastata. 
Leaves scully opposite, lanceolate or broad, all acute . . 10. R. nutans. 
Leaves alternate , lin . 11. R. linifolia. 

R. chenopodi FR Mog. n DC. Apes xiii. ii. 52, from Port Jackson, Gaudi; Mog, Ql Em. a ‘ nd in r given agrees with that : rdieri, except that the flowers are said to be pedicellate, ps may have an Socideittel animals 3 in the specimens described 

l. R. Billardieri, R. Dr. Prod. 408. A shrub Ls strap iffuse, or erect and attaining 5 or 6 ft., the foliage and young pe somewhat fleshy, rarel quite green, but usually with less of the p» se 
tomentum a m e except on the inflorescence. Leaves 
nate or pes, igi and there opposite or nearly so, usually t = 
lanceolate or inear-oblong, but varying to quite Sane or when sm 

e been 
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petiole, from scarcely j in in. long, usu ud y green ies 

when f 4 rn and pale o or whitish underneath, the margins often re- 

never ni terminal, ppe much branched 

than the ovem perianth. — ae Et Labill. PL Nov. 

Holl. i. 71, t. 96; Rhagodia baccata, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. n. e 

Hook, x l Tasm. i. 312 ; .H. iens. Moi E Enum. 10 (with 

eg broad leaves approaching the var. congesta 

Port Jackson, R. Brown, Woolls; oy river and Ash island, 

Beli ite: iier specimens not good and ‘rather doubtful) ; ; Twofold Bay, 4. Cun- 

others. 
i 

F Madla ietoria, Abundant along the sea-coast from the Glenelg to the eastern frontier, 

mith coast 7 D. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; common in salt marshes 9 on the 

coas Pur eit Te harir and others. 

S agit stralia. Lower Murray river and round St. Vincent’s Gulf, F. Mueller and 

Australia. Goos a cky Bays, R. Brown ; common along the sea- 

coast fro m King Sorgas S ey "remm
 demit y nd M urchison are Fraser, Drum- 

amo A 209, ÔL field a Me and eastward to the Great Big well. 

tol he numerous forms which this species assum
es, many of - no doubt owing 

ocal influences, the following are the inst distinct in the dry, st 

„Var. congesta, Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 312. Low and much ande densely crowde
d 

with leaves and inflorescences; lotrel Late th — e small cd 
and there hastate.— 

M odium conges wen U^ ok. f. in Hook. Lo as urn i. 280; Rhagodió congesta, 

Y i sedan 
— Tasmania and Vic ria. 

EA 

Ei DO De fais R -line radi ata, Nees in Pl. Preiss 

ot, in DC. Prod. xiii i a ar or n W. P. adi where it quss very pi
n 

ru Pei or linear oblong leaved form there very abundan - p siti 

Eins of th rom the linear-leaved form of R. ene we olia by the recurved or 
of the pre and e more branched panic 

IR. parabolica, 2. Dr. Prod. 406. An ohi Mnn ANN 

sometimes 8 or 10 ft. , but often d lower, mealy-white all over or 

the more slender specimens ir adult ee green. 

Momboidal, usually itis at m e end 
"We contracted or rarely — diente st she coat 

> ften under } in. long. Flowers, as in R. 

—— sometimes very dense and crowded, sometime loo c^ "ed 

ovate frianth mealy-tomentose an sometim 
» obtuse, — united at the base than in — -— cie 

ine diameter, but the succulent ripe : 

ult 1 line diameter. Schlecht, in Linnea S 574; Mog. in DC. 

lea 2d. 61; A. Cunn. Herb.; Moq. l.e.:01 (with t e 

ves less white dii in he ghee form). 
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Queensland. In the interior, AM Bowman; Armadilla Barton ; Curti- 
ville : Dalton ; b etween Burnett and Dawson rivers, F. Mueller 

j Judd: Epo plains, A. Cunningham ; Richmond river, 
ia 

and Salt Check P 
is may SN prove to be an inland variety of R. Billardieri. | 

3 ica, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 636. A tall shrub, with the — 
habit of R. rarae usually h oary or white. yen alternate or nearly 

hi ers Gulf, R. Brown; Murray Scrub, Behr.; Murray river 

bove 1 in. smaller than in either of the preceding 

species, dicecious in all the specimens seen, numerous in a de 

much. r nched ovate or pyrami l e arger of two or three inches 

ustralia, Probo ae river SUM n. 1253, Murchison river, Oldfield. | 

. R. Gaudichaudiana, Mog. Chenop. Enum. ll, and in 

xiii. ii. 09. A very divaricate or prostrate vere covered with a dense 
soft white tomentum which €— y persists even on Es old leaves, the 
branchlets sometimes but very rarely almost spine Leaves mostly 
alternate, from broadly thier or deltoid to race often hastate 
at the base, rather thick, flat or concave, 4 to . Flowers 
polygamous (or sometimes dicecious?) lar an in the al 

N. S. Wales. Darling n MM ced : 
S. Australia. Gawler Rang iv 
wi Australia. Murolilsón r ze Oldfield; Sharks Bay, Gaudichaud (I have - 

seen the latter specimens). 
The specimens from N. S. Wales and from S. Australia have the perianth not Ta 

so large as those from Murchison river, but they are not so far advanced. There he 
many other j teer aede n Herb. F. Mueller from the dit interior of N. S. Wales ; 
S. Australia, mostly mere scraps bar ely in flower, which may belong to 2. @ ichat- 
iana, ut which cannot i be px distinguished from some of | the following species. 

rassifolia, R. Br. Prod. 408. A dwarf or diffuse much 
branched jer cue dri or the branches somewhat elongated in narrow” 

leaved forms, nearly green or more or less hoary- -tome ntose. Leave 

lo 
- fruits small, clustered or rarely solitary, in short terminal nearly 

erae interrupted spikes or ur branched panicles. Fruiting 
e frui 

Sturt’s Creek, F. p il 
Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy. cen 
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S. Australia. Kangaroo island, 2. Brown ; towards Spencer’s Gulf, Warburton. 
Scattered over the treeless plains N. W. of the Great Bight, De- 

i ld. 
: Ww. lia. 

lisser; Point Henry and Murchison river, lfie 

see “as 

There are several imperfect specimens from the desert interior, in Herb. F. Mueller 
and others which may belong to this species but cannot be determined with any cer- 

tainty. R. mondii, Moq. in DC, Prod, xiii from W. Australia, Drummond, 

they are really so. ave not seen Drummond's n 715, described by Moq. l.c. as Ji. 
parvifolia, but the character entirely agrees with that of the small broad-leaved forms 
of R. crassifolia. 

6. R. Preissii, Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 49. A much branched 
slender divaricate undershrub, usually green or slightly hoary except 
the inflorescence which is whiter. Leaves mostly alternate, linear or 

ne "a i: 

owers and fruits of R. crassifolia, of which this may prove to be a 

variety with longer leaves and with the inflorescence usually more 

"ws ted and slender.—Z. linifolia, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 637, not of 
pr. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, n. 716, Preiss, n. 125; eastern interior 

of W. Australia, Harper. 
mx 

from broadly ovate obovate or ovate-hastate 

sightly crie ap hoary or mealy-white on both sides when 

d lin. ong. Flowers as in the two pre ecies in distinct 
nav in à simple interrupted spike or slightly brane ed panicle, about 

e size of those of R, Billardieri. Fruiting perianth not exceeding the 
Perfectly ripe fruit. 

W. Australia. Sh a ; . The specimens described by Mo- 
um M said to be from gain dien Dm of Austrelie but were aed all 

very arks Bay, the Australian stations in the herbarium of the Paris Museum Deing 
uently erroneous. 

nd, R. spinescens, X. Br. Prod. 408. A divarieately branched 
er slender shrub, usually low and straggling or prostrate, sometimes 

E erect and aining se ft. -white or at 

“ngth nearly glabrous, the smaller branchlets often (but not always) 
g in slender spines. Leaves mostly alternate, obovate ov 

or concave, “Flowers small, polygamous, in small clusters or almost 
In short terminal interrupted spikes or panicles, or ost 
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solitary in the upper axils. Fruit small (14 lines diameter when dry), 
the perianth expanded under it but not projecting beyond.—Moq. in 
DC. . xiii. 1i. 53. 

ueensland. Burdekin river, F. Mueller ; near Rockhampton, rare, O'Shanesy; Armadilla, Barton. ; . Ss. Liverpool plains and Lachlan river, A. Cunningham ; Darlin river, Mitchell; and thence to the Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition; Castlerea 
oor. 

* Victoria. Murray and Avoca rivers, F., Mueller ueller. E 
Spencer's Gulf, 2. Brown; Cudnaka and Murray river, F. Muel- 

e 
S. Australia. "; 

ler ; Gawler Ranges, Sullivan; N.E. of Lake Gairdner, Babbage. : 
R. prostrata, A. Cunn. Herb.; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 52, is described from speci- mens which have no spines, but which in all other respects agree with R, spinescens, and may be either an unarmed variety or a mere state in which the spines are not yet de- veloped. 

9. R. hastata, 
branched undershrub, spreading to 2 or 3 ft., green or slightly mealy- 

u 

r 
white when young. Leaves opposite or rarely alternate, petiolate, 

lare, which this species sometimes resembles, Fruit 4 to 3 line diameter, 
. ii. 53. 

Queensland. ockhampton, Dallachy and others; Nerkool Creek, Bowman; Moreton Bay, Leichhardt, C. Stuart. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown and others; Liverpool plains, A. Cun- ningham; New England, C. Stuart; Hastings river, Beckler. Victoria. Bacchus marsh, F. Mueller. 

p : gradually smaller. Inflorescence simple or with a few short branches . 
terminal or in the upper axils, under 1 in. long or rarely elongs 
Sometimes nodding at the end, sometimes slightly leafy at the a 
with one or two so itary flowers or small clusters in the axils ie : 
upper leaves. Flowers ver small, the males with 2 or 3 stamens : 
a rudim i M 

Queensland. Brisbane river, F. Mueller ; Curriwilli hie, Dalton. to the «S. Wales. Lachlan river, A, Cunningham ; Lackias and Darling rivers 
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mee Tang Sango, Victorian and other Expeditions ; Hastings river, Beckler; Dallandool 

ictoria. Wendu ied etes! Tinh: river, F. Mueller ; Creswick, Whan. - Derwent R. Bro y WD Hooke ee; scene Rh in plains near Ross, eens A: Esk river. "OL Su rt. 
Kangaroo island, R. Bro ; Murray river, Salt Creek, Port Ade- laide, T Mueller ; towards nope s Creek, Wheeler, Howitt's Expedition. 

2. R. linifolia, 2. Br. Prod. 408. A diffuse or procumbent herb or earn more slender even than R. nutans and like that species een or the young shoots very slightly mealy. Leaves alternate, inear or linear-lanceolate, rather acute, contracted into a short petiole, thin and green on both 1 sides, from under 4 in. to nearly 2 in. noes Inflorescence almost filiform, rarely above 1 in. long, simple or slightly branched or forming a blender divaricate leafy panicle. Flowers very 

Pas asland. Broad Sound, R. Brou wn; Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander ; Sum Mitchell ; Curri willighie, Dalton ; Darling Downs, Lau ; picea anesy, 

n S. Wales. Hunter's river, A. Cunn ningham; in the i interior, Leichhardt ; amden district, Woolls ; New England, C. Stuart; Ballandool river, Locker. 

2. CHENOPODIUM, Linn. 

(Ambrina, Mog., Blitum, Mog. (partly). 

Flowers eae bridite or M rie polygamous. Perianth herbaceous, 
ed into 5 o rarely 4 or 3 lobes or segments which are 

a ed, rer onda or ovoid; styles 2 or rarely 3, usually united 
h "S depressed or ovoid, es or com letely covered 

Yun persistent at pitt pericarp dry, n mbranous, distinct from or 
Seed h hoviaantally flattened, or vertical and 

«an ele ; testa LARA embryo circular, enclosing a mealy 
t -. Herbs or rarely shrubs or undershrubs. Leaves alternate, 

axi] Am toothed or divided. Flowers small, sessile i in clusters, either ary or in Interrupted terminal spikes or 

grans is wide] o be reall iy ita 
fat in temperate ey Stirn e^ ical region heus. It m neal four m ead Austra es Eur bii 8, 

Precise limits to be assigned to the genus are as yet very uncertain. The las " Conr Pecos here included, with the seeds all erect and s inflorescence axillary, a: rianth, but nearly allied to the European Blita originally characterized bei the social 
bò fi t recently extended to the majority of Chenopodia wit rect ceeds, of the latter character entails however the assigning C. itia and C. 
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Bonus-hen nricus to Blitum, a most T combination, and leaves C. glaucum and 
C. rubrum, in which the seeds of some of the flowers are often erect, ambiguous bettie 
the two genera. I have ete followed F. Mueller in reuniting them, at least as to — 
= recipe — and the very variable consistence of the fruiting perianth in €. 

rinatum a didit it very doubtful whether even ai Linnean Blita, with — 
odiu their beri tke fruits, can i be distinctly scyeriited from Chenopo 

Secr 1. Rhagodioides.—Spinescent shrub. Flower-clusters in terminal spikes. 
Seeds vertical. 
Plant É or mealy-white. Leaves entire . . . eoe 1. C nitrariacea. 

SzcT. 2. Chenopodiastrum.— Herbs mealy-white or glabrous. — Flower-clusters in bebe. or "oy spikes or panicles. Seeds all or or mostly horizontal. 
Erect = ehe or almost glabrous. Spikes terminal, often 

pan 
Leaves quie very hoary or white) entire or nen dr hastate 2. C. auricomum. 

ves ( green or mealy-white underneath or on both sides es) at het e lower ones coarsely sinuate- tooth d 2.779. C album Erect green annual. Cymes or panicles vea and loose. Leaves broad, coarsely-toothed . “i sta wi vul Comi Decumbent or prostrate herbs (mostly annual). 
Leaves entire or hastate. Stamen ually 

ak and elongated. pedi es zd or sasroely mealy. w rs in terminal interrupted spikes 5. C. triangulare. Stems short, ste seni Leaves small, meal A Flower- clusters small in the upper axils or scarcely spica 6. C. microphyllum. € leaves inani. toothed mo most] y eus "en white under- . Stamen usu . 7. C. glaucum. 

Sect. 3. Botryois lay glandular aromatic herbs or undershrubs not medly. Biali è all or mostly horizonta l. 
Leaves narrow, mostly Nps tao ic atten en forming a leafy panicle 8. C. ambrosioides. 

Szcr. 4. Orthosporum.— bent glandular herbs mot mealy. Seeds all ver tical. Jive dee all PE a 
Perianth-segments broad, concave with a thickened keel 9. C. carinatum. Perianth-segments narrow, ne arly erect, with a thickened keel. Minute filiform plant 

10. C. pumilio. Perianth-segments linear, erect, the keel dilated into a broad fringed wing or crest 11. C. eristatum. Perianth-segments lanceolate, erect, the keel much h thickened and angular at the bas . 12. C. atriplicinum. 

SEcT. 1. Rnaaonrorpzs, —Spinescent shrub. Flower-clusters in tef- minal E Seeds all vertical. 

l. C. nitrariacea, Muell. A rigid divaricately branched or 
prostrate pes or erbe hoary or mealy-white all over with à 
minute tomentum, the smaller branchlets often spinescent but n 
nearly so slender as in Rhagodia spinescens. Leaves alternate, sometimes | clustered at the base of the flowering bom gm linear oblong or Hae 

ted i short 
thulate, very obtuse, entire, contrac a short petiole, from = ud. = je DENS L lin.] o wers eso usually qu i 

MESE 

TONNERRE 
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thick, united at the base. Fruit enclosed in the unaltered periant 
Pericarp membranous. Seed erec ct, flat; embryo circinate, the radicle 
We inferior.— Rhagodia nitrariacea, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. 

let. ii. 73. 

N.S. Wales. Darling VAM Victorian me Mrs. Ford. Victoria. ie n nd Avoca rivers, F. Mueller. W. Australi Swa : i 
Some other specimens referred to this species by F. Mueller appear z me to belong to Rhagodia s nescens, but are too lis speci to d eterni In all those which I have 

oig as red I have un dade found the seed, either already vulargid after flower- 
or quite ripe, erect and enclosed in a thin dry pericarp. 

Sxcr, 9. CHENOPODIASTRUM , Moq.— Herbs, mealy-white or gla- 
bien St ete clusters in trita] or axillary spikes or panicles. Seeds 
all or mostly horizontal. 

2. C. auricomum, Lindi. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 94. Erect and 
pishiy tall, more or less ar or hoary all over, "apparently her- 
„eous and not spinescent. Leaves on rather lon ng ‘petiole , ovate or 

the styles. 

hel ular.— Mog. i in DC. Prod. xi 
IES Uie Vcr river and Sturt’ 5 ud mo F paie Gulf of Car- 

orough ; in the interior, M*Douall Stuart's Ex 
*ensland. Narran river, Mitchell ; Currheillighie, Dalton; Suttor and Bowen 

rivers, Tomek. 
a E^ "erige; river and Duroodoo, Viri 

irem nete n sei t sot C Te A man dea C. furfy cum, ot really i sen emcee m vga - "Entrecantenns 

eri, Qu t ie DM. coast of the continent of Australia. 

usually e pln 
to 9 f. hi h, of a pale groin | or more or less m mealy- 

vhi, ely the um E db under side of the leaves. Leaves 
] ne i 

ot hed i ones ovate or rhomboidal, — or less : — 

oe , ally narrow an ire 

olg in short i ense or "interrupted spikes, a or slightly 

lod 
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all in a long terminal panicle leafy at the base. Segments of the 
fruiting perianth broad, concave, somewhat thicker in the centre or 
keeled, contracted and united at the base, completely closing e the 
fruit. 
shining, the pericarp exceedingly thin.— €. lanceolatum, R. Br. Prod. | 
407 ; Mon in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 62; C. Browneanum, Roem. and Schult. — 
Syst. vi. 275. 

Queensland. . Nerkool Creek, Bowman ; Armadilla, Barton ; Warwick, Becher | 
(the specimen bad and somewhat doubtful). i i 

S. Wales. Paterson’s river, R. Brown; Liverpool plains, Leichhardt; Para- i 
matta, Woolls. 

| Victoria. Melbourne, Adamson; Bacchus marsh and Snowy river, F. Mueller; 
Skipton, Whan. | W. Australia. Drummond, n. 224. 

The species is a very common weed in Europe and temperate Asia, and has spread as 
such over many other parts of the world. Whether it be really indigenous or introduced . 

i i n N. S8. Wales and Queensland it is said to be known 

C. biforme, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 626, from Swan river, Preiss, n. 1256, desit. 
from a single specimen which I have not seen, may be one of the numerous forms 
e i 

young s aves o ! 
rhomboidal, deeply and irregu arly toothed, 1 to above 2 in. ne 
Flowers small, green or slightly mealy, the clusters in much-branche 

separable from the seed.— C. erosum, R. Br. Prod. 407; Moq. in Jv. 
d i. 913 

eensland. Rockhampton, rare, O'S. nesy. 
Victoria. Near Melbourne, Murray river, and Gipps Land, F. Mueller. 
Tasmania. Kent's Group, Bass's Straits, R. Brown 

nother European weed now wid ispersed over various temperate.’ 
egions of the globe e Australian specimens I have seen are joe p ones, and it is therefore probably introduced on rown's specimens have te "i 

aN 

orm h inet 
often and sometimes all lanceolate. Flowers very small, in ¢ usters 
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branches of a slender terminal panicle, or the lower ones in the axils of the upper leaves. Perianth-segments broad and concave, sometimes i i Tui much 

little cymes in a terminal. interrupted spike 
"th 

horizontal, about j line diameter, in a very thin membranous pericarp. C 
epo, Roem. and Schult. Syst. vi. 275; Moq. in DC. Prod. xii. li. 65, 

Js 
Queensland. Armadilla, Parton. 

j F S. Wales. Paramatta, Woolls ; Namoi river, Leichhardt; New England, C. 
5 

1 

The habit is nearly that of Rhagodia hastata, but the fruit is never succulent, and the inflorescence rather different. The C. triangulare of Forskihl ing reduced by oquin to C. murale, there seems no reason to suppress Brown’s name of C. triangulare for the present species, 
Var. stellulatum. Perianth-segments with a rather small concave lamina contracted at the base into a linear stipes (reduced to the somewhat prominent midrib). Leaves € typical form.—New È Stuart. 
Var. angustifolium. Leaves linear-lanceolate or the lower ones lanceolate-hastate. Perianth of the typical form.—To this belong the Queensland specimens and some from New England, 

6. C. microphyllum, F. Jul in Trans. Phil. Inst, Viet. ii 74. À small much-branched prostrate or diffuse plant apparently perennial re or less mealy-white. Leaves numerous, small, petiolate, ovate 

eed flat, horizontal. 
= S. Wales. On the Billabong, W. Bissett. & ctoria, Bacchus marsh, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy. ; ‘Australia. Near the Barossa Range, Behr.; Enfield, F. Mueller. 

aucum, Linn. ; Moq. in DC. Prod. xii. ii. 72. An ee 
use and prostrate or decumbent at the base, the 

ms ascending to 1 ft. or more, glabrous striate and furrowed. Leaves 
te, 

og : e upper ones forming terminal up scc ira um leafy at the 
" n LI 1 ii 

M 
thickeno 1 * Son gg segments rath 

l 

VOL, 
M 
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Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 313; C. ambiguum, R. Br. Prod. 407; Moq. in 
DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 67. 

N.S. Wales. Par , Woolls; Ash island, Beck! 

Victoria. Along iiac ssm from the Glenelg, Rober ins d others, to Gipps Land, 

F. ee and others 
ania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; common on the seacoast near high-water 

s E. D. Hooker 
S. Australia. Kangaroo i island, R. Brown; Bethanie, F. Mveller 
e Australia. Dr rummond, n. 225 (in some herbaria 235) ; Port Gregory, Oldfield. 

ecies is common in many parts of Europe and temperate Asia, and occurs here 

A are in other parts of the globe. 
C. littorale, Moq. in DC. P xiii. ii. 65, described from a specimen of Caley's in 

the Paris ‘He rbarium m, which I have not seen, may, from the character given, be. a form 

either of this species or of C. album 

T. 9. Botryois, Moq.—Glandular aromatic herbs or undershrubs, 
not SS Seeds all or nearly all horizontal. 

*8. C. ambrosioides, Linn.; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 72. An 
erect much-branched annual of 1 to 2 ft., not mealy but more or less 

h 
the plant. gel in vu ifs about line diameter, the lobes Ae 
completely or almost E covering the fruit. Seeds smooth an 
shining, all or mostly horizontal. 
+. wa Moreton Bay, P Mueller; Rockhampton, O’ Shanesy 
N.S. Wales. Port Visio on, eges 'and others; New England, €. Stuart. 
w. Australia, Drummond, n. 

10n weed in southern at fe a Africa, and western Asia, 
with cultivation over many parts of the world. It is probably tiye i 
oaa as suggested in R. Brown’s notes, and on that account omitted in his 
romus 

cr. 4. ORTHOSPORUM, R. Br.—Decumbent iani: i: not 
mealy. - Seeds all vertical. Flower-clusters all axillar 1 

9. C. carinatum, R. Br. Prod. 407. Stems Ri and 
procumbent or prostrate at the base, ascending to from j to 1 rer i 
more, the whole plant more or less glandular-pubescent. Leaves 0 

rather thick and rugose, glandular-scabr oth sides, 3 t0 1 ee 
long, the w oral ones often much reduced, and sometimes all t 

ves almost orbicular an small, in dense gl 
clusters in almost all the axils, t per ones sometimes forming 
terrupted more or less leafy mm i ariknili aig Mc erect, incurred, 
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broadly oblong, concave and almost boat-shaped, with a thickened 
broad obtuse keel, more or less pubescent or hirsute. Stamen usually 

um, q. in 

xiii. ii. > x orem glandulosum, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 

Queen: Moreton Bay, W. Hill, F. MN NM others; Peak Doiii F. 
v Took hamptrn, "0 Si anesy; Armadilla, Bart 

Ug. ales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, JD. "Ho. sker; Bengalla, ME 
Cuin river, Beckler; Murray a and Darlin rivers, Victorian and other Expediti 
B; 4 Yarra- Yarra, F. Mueller ; Skipton and Cres wick, Whan; Lockie 

1881 

amc Australia. Bethanie, Behr.; Mount Barker, Lofty Ranges, Lake goes F. 
ue 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 165, 715. 
The species is also in New Zealand and New Caledonia. In most of Drummond's specimens and in some others, the fruiting perianth has a tendency to dry black and be- 

come rather thick, showing an approach to the European typical lita. 

10. C. pumilio, R. Br. Prod. 407. A branching decumbent filiform 
annual of about 1 i in. , more or less hoary with crisped or glandular hairs. 
Leaves on iletidár petioles, ovate or oblong, entire, 1 to 2 lines long. 

owers minute, axillary, solitary or 2 or 3 together on very short 
pedicels, ven In ong vie 4 or 5, linear, erect, concave, slightly 

= Blitum pumilio, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii: 82; Ambrina pumilio, 
Moy Chenop Enu 

8. Aakula. Kangaroo island, R. Brown. Possibly a diminutive form of C. cari- 
natum 

d a Sepa F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 11. Diffuse or procumbent, 
ring ye s of 1 ft. or more, the whole plant 

p ily ve be e me on long petioles, from ovate to 
ong lanceolate te, obtuse, pte toothed, narrowed at the base, 3 to 

oad fringed crest or wing. Fruit ovoid, erect, enclosed in the 
erianth. Styles Si^ slender.— litum o Hane F. Muell. in Trans. 
hil. Inst. Vict. ii. 73. 

N. S. Wales Sau riv s er, Fori Expedition. 
Victoria, Mu urray ri iver, F. 
8. Australia. Finders Ennis F. "Mueller. 

ni WC. atriplicinum, P. Muell. Fragm. vii. 11. Apparently peren- 

a branching at ey bis only, Rina e ascending or erect 

stems u nder 1 ft. and often under 6 in., prin from near the base, 

der and slightly glandular-pubesce Lower leaves on 

er oe ue lanceolate to kotedir hastate, otherwise 

ther thick, 3 to 1 in. long, the upper ones smaller lanceolate 

T entire, but S pouces Flowers in dense sessile giu clusters 

à pale 
long slen 
entire, ra 
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shorter than ii etioles. Ferisnthosegnianite 4 or 5, erect, lanceolate, 

rather above 1 line long, the points somewhat spreading, the ed 

much d and irregularly ang ir at the base. Stamen 1. Seed 

erect, rugose, enclosed in the perianth. — litum. atriplicinum, F. Muell, 

in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 133, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 204. 

N. S. Wales. om — Victorian Expedition. 

Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy. 
S. Australia. Flinders Range, F. Mueller. 

3. DYSPHANIA, R. Dr. 

um testa crustaceous with a very thin membranous inner integument. 

Embr yo ihe creme a mealy albumen ; radicle inferior. —Small 
annuals. Leaves alternate, flat, entire. Flowers minute, in clusters 
either all axillary or in pereina pues, the females numerous, the her- 
maphrodite ones few in each c 

The genus is limited to Australia. ra is hn allied to the Mo Orthosporum of 
Chenopodium, but readily distinguished by the remarkable per 

— ue mA of 3 (rarely 2 ris faling off with asi 
Sty Plant of 1 t 

ica Tesi "dira a dense ud hali eafless spike 1, D. plantaginella 
Flower-clusters closely ga pas but axillary, iuri a leafy 

2. D. littoralis. ike 
Fruiting 1 perianth ‘usually of a si ingle segment. Styles 2. Plant 

Flower-clusters all axillary and distinct Bou. myriocephala. 

lantaginella, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 61. An erect branching — 
d of 1 to 3 in. , slightly eile bey. Stem leaves in the lower ' 
art of the plant petiolate, ovate or obovate, obtuse, entire, 2 to 4]ines — 

long. Flowers resembling those of D. littoralis, but the cluster rerot 

in dense terminal cylindrical leafless. spikes o 
quently occupying the greater portus of the plant. "Perianth of 3 
obovate-clavate concave segments, about 1 line long, and falling off with 
the fruit. Style 1, very deciduous 

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller. 

2. D. littoralis, R. Br. Prod. 411. A small plant tpparen ee m ? 
although sometimes hard and phone fleshy at the base, w = ; 
ing branching stems of 2 to 3 i s p M 
emen ovate or oblon obtuse, entire, rather thic 

rarely 2 segments falling off together an enclosing the fruit, the ire 
ments all equal, oo clavate, concave, contracted at the base, abon 
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nelong. Fruit still shorter, EAR pat p oblique; style 1, very 
fy at filiform and very deciduous. s 1 or 2 but difficult to find, 
the anthers falling off early from re i pee flowers. 

alia. Moist salt places on bin N. coast (snatched up in Pant My of 
escape from an armed native in close pursuit, and never seen again), 

S. Au I Flooded ground S. of Wills Creek, Howitt’s pde oae 

rarely ihove iin. long. Flower- alates all a and distinct, very 
numerous, occupying the greater part of the plant, globular and oic) 
exceeding line in diameter when in fruit, and o en much sm ler, 

mens lor2, with very short broad filaments and Wages large, cag rp. littoralis, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. of R 
ctoria. dy occasionally flooded banks of the Murray near the junction of the Cal Z -Ma eller 

alia, | Drummo e n. 
fis uin's desert is taken from a ppt en of Drummond’s in which he i sr 

rectly men ed the two styles, "but i in which I have always found in ene lili of 6 a- man early as many ni alis à s enlarged pers Lie a these fall o p: rately, itis difficult to ascertain w may not sometim om ja k pribing three has d. followed Brown’ 8 pre founded on the 

4, ATRIPLEX, Linn. 
(Obione and Theleophyton, Moq.) 

Flowers unequal. Male PaE gi fever Fe € divided 
, e le perianth 

e tube or betw o ves. Pericarp membranous, very thin. Seed compressed, veris 

s a 
Male ate or sinuate-t glob om Cada dn detached from the ciim ptr in close or interrupted 
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Ee or ens ay ee or eg pei and then am cluster usually 
surrou ded by es; sters, 

nding the male as well as the Saale flowers usually minute, or quite 
obsolete. 

The genus Y distributed over most parts of the globe, chiefly in maritime or 
subsaline districts, some species also frequenting a cultivated grounds. Of the thirty 
Australian species, one is a common Europe he of iine E of modern 
introduction into Australia, two are also in New P» and, the appear all to 
endemic, for although one is nearly allied to a New Cale dont: species, another to & 
Sout n one, ta t ay be mo pare other exotic ones, 
there are none which ve been able precisely to identifi The pecific characters 
ar tances taken chiefly from the frui perianths, which are so extraordi- 
narily diversified in : enus, and which eviden also to ertain degree even 
on the same individu It may therefore possibly be shown hereafter that in some in- 
stances a disGuetiogs here relied upon may not prove sufficiently constant to retain 
their specific value. "T 
Maru, relying apparently on observations communicated by Fengl, considers t 

the lobes or valves of the female perianth. of Atr iplex are really bracts (bracte oles), for ü 

comis. In 
an\ thiag that might be pan for minute periant -8e Pena nalen it be sometimes some 

tamens. e 

at the bas cand enolosin ng 5 the owe. as in ae and in Exomis albicans, W 
to, to Atr 

osi sts [aw after Pliny, tre ated the name Atriplex as s of the neut 
instea ry of th e e minine pec der is classical authority for both, I have pre refe : 
iei Linnzus, De Candolle pe ihe phim majority of botanists in treating it 
emi 

n the oir sink of the Maret ne — I have been unable to retain Mo b 
distinction betwe pica plin d Obione even as sectional The thi okei i 

n 

and so well define 

Series 1, Pani —Dice emidicecious scaly tomentose 
r8 in more or less men or dapes dense or interrupted lea leafless spikes. 

Diccious, us, both se xes puis, 
Fruiting sent 

Fru ng periauths reniform. Spikes in male panicles inter- 

ruiting perianths on a slender stipes dg. ooru eee 

shrubs, the male j 

MEER 
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Fruiting-perianths sessile 2. A. Moquiniana. 
F mie érinpths dés or br oadly cordate, with a short solid 

stipes. Leaves narrow (female inflorescence more 
ipla and leafy) . 3. A. paludosa. 
i perianths ovate or œ slightly cordate, quite sessile. P: 

Leaves mo pr obovate. Female panicles more branched 4. A, Drummondii. 
Fruiting perianths with thick convex wo 
dr dm elli "ipia o or oblong, 14 to 3 in. Female panicles 

5. A. isatidea. 
las cum orbicular, n to lin. "Female inflorescence A 

sim mple and leaf: 6. A. nummularia. 
Semi. ine. Fem T flowers solitary « or very few in the axils 

of the stem-leaves of the male plants, more clustered but all 
axillary in the fem "E 

Leaves mostly oblon ‘Fra uiting perianths broadly triangular 
. or rhonboi flat or qi over the fruit, with a turbinate 4 solid base 7. A. cinerea. 

Leaves ovate or lanceolate sometimes "hastata, Fruiting peri- 
anths thickened to the n 

iodes Fruiting perianths 1} t0 3 died MN wr evi laniine is A. rhagodiodes. ; Fruiting perianths 4 to 5 lines diameter . . . . . . 9. A. incrassuta. 
i Series 2. Vesi icarize.— Small pushy or decumbent more or less scaly tomentose shrubs, diecious or monccious e flowers in short terminal dense spikes, females 

ped EAE uiting perianth A, membranous, with large membranous appendages on 
| Leaves obovate or bionik danceolate, usually white, 4 to 8 lines 
| Lan Eastern species most tly monceciou A 10. A. vesicaria. | eaves narrow, less white, most tly 2 to 4 lines long estern 

species mostly dicecio A 4 . 11. A. hymenotheca. 

Series 3. Ole —Monecious annuals i ugually t tat or poh 2 green or 
slightly n seid mares clustered i in the axils e int Pena of the 
Fruiting a pee ü in cie ee 
Erect pie irk ese ves gis Pai crowded i 
Png pa iu Fraing perianth broad thin and flat, the "d ic b 

ie ad 2 < 3 ft, or ‘spreading or r procumbe nt. Leaves n 
Früti e lowerones. Flo owers usually in ale im 
rui a h te = E peri nth th Fhiekonad at ile oa i.e valves uni ie Peal 

Series 4, ea -—Monecious decumben t procu vg or spreading herbs, 
"ytomentose or very rarely green. Male d in globular clusters sur aad d 

a few females in the e upper v» or rarely form a short terminal spike, emares 
tered in the lower acl without males. fe perianths mor or less compressed, 
conspicuously 2-valve 
Fruiting perianth flat, rhomboidal, p valves free almost or quite 

to the base e o in eo the Leaves narrow, Mal d in short terminal c pv spikes, Fi hid perian vita a small —— er 

Leaves broa oad, mostly sinuate. Male flowers axillary o or the 
EP eee spic Fruiting perianth triangular with a 

Fruiting perianth with a compressed turbinate base half ‘enclosing 
: LM fruit, shorter than or not longer than the valve ves nearly orbicular, about 1 in. "amd Y ruiting eit m rose, » valves more than twice as broad as the 

. 13, A. humilis. 

14. A. velutinella. 

. 15, A. angulata. 
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Leaves narrow, usnally green, 3 to L in. long.. Fruiting perianth 
sessile, rhomboidal, the valves not broader than the tube 16. A. semibaccata. 

Leaves 2 to 3 lines long. Fruiting perianth rhomboidal, about 
1 line diameter, with a short solid base . 17. A. exilifolia. 

Fruiting Leica with a globular ovoid or slig ghtly compressed 
tube enclosing the fruit, the valves shorter than the tube. 

Spreading ( (or erect ?). Leaves ay mostly toothed and 2 in. 
Jon Fruiting perian 1 to 14 lines diameter. . 18. A. Muelleri. i 
ie Sele 8 obovate or ce rarely above 2 lines long. 

Fruiting sena 1 to 1} lines diamet -19. A. elachophylla. 
Procumbent. Leaves narrow, } to fin in Fruiting perianths 
er, SAU 1 line diameter 20. A. microcarpa. 

Pros 8 narrow, 1 dn 2 lines long. Fr ruiting perianths 
clustered, Moy 4 lino dia 21. A. prostrata. 

Proc Leaves ovate, 1 " ui es long. Fruiting peri- 
ae gre the axils, scarcely 1 lin ne diameter . . 92. A. pumilio. 

Fruiting perianth tnd e valves free, 2 me ng. Small erect 
plant glabrous and gree Tastes 2 lines long 23. A. glomulifera. 

Fruiting perianth Se an reed erar itin slightly c com- 
pressed tube wi endages on the shorter face. Valv 
toothed, unequal e scarcely appressed . . . « 24. A campanulata. 

LOL Tn DC i eee 

SERIES 5. RR PUMP ing or procumbent herbs or unders 
scaly-tomentose or Inflores igi jer the Glomerate. Fruiting perianths not 
compressed, en owing a fruit, the ete small closed by small erect appressed waa 
Fruiting perianth cylindrical, narr 

Va aye s of the fru uiting perianth vati entire, without ipod 
dag . 95. A. leptocarpa. 

beet 2 horned with E: à minute central lobe and a dorsal appen- 
ween the 26. A. limbata. 

Fruiting eran inflate tentis ongy. 
perianth hemispherical or turbinate with an almost 

‘top and acute or winged margin. Radicle ikast or ; almost inferior . 27. A. halimoides. 
Priting por porianth turbinate- -globular, 4 to 6 lines diameter, 

. 28. A. holocarpa. 
Fruiting pertanth depressed globular, not 2 lines diameter. 

Radicle superior 9. A. spongiosa. 

Series 6 (or SEcrI M .2). Theleophyton.— Monecious prostrate crystalline herb. 
SU: axillary. Tanth peer — short valves. pr pressed, à t right angles with, not Dur to the valves 
d specie . 80. A. Billardieri. * A. Meet nsis, , Linn. (Atriplex | sect, Dichospermum Moq. i DO. Prod. xiii. it. 
91), an erect green annual of 4 or 5 ft., res large broad leaves, and numerous flowers 
crowded in g terminal Miri the frui ing perianths broad, thin, a intermixed with a few small regular 5-cleft ini Karia ith horizontal seeds, a plant 
east European or west Asiatic origin, very long cultivated as a vegetable a the 
Pom of Orache, has been sent from N. S. Wales and from Victoria as an escape from 
gardens. 

SERIES 1. PANICULATÆ.—Di iœcious or semidicecious or paca d 
tose a the dd clusters in mor less branched or panic "€ ense or interrupted cue PERS the females either also paniculate 0 - 
spicate or in vun 

l. A. stipitata, B Benth. An erect bushy rather slender "m : scaly white or somewhat fulvous all over. Tous from obovate t0 
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narrow-oblong, very obtuse, entire, contracted into a short petiole, 
i in. long. Flowers diccious, the males 

numerous in little globular clusters scarcely 2 lines diameter, all dis- ap de : 

Muell. Fragm. vii. 9, as to the eastern stations, not of R. 
N.S. Wales. Desert of the Darling, Victorian Expedition, Mrs. Ford ; also in Leichhardt's collection. 

: i Victoria. In the N. W. portion of the colony, L. Morton (the specimens not in fruit and therefore doubtful). 
i S. Australia. Murray scrub, Behr., F. Mueller; Gawler's range, Sullivan ; towards Spencer's Gulf, Warburton. 

fruiting perianth. Leaves obovate or broadly oblong, entire, 4 to $ in. 
long, Flowers dicecious, the males in distinct lobul 
smaller than in A. stipitata but forming te panicles; females in 
panicles or spikes leafy at the base as in A. stipitata, but I have not 

cordate or almost reniform but usually as long as broad, Hat F ur any tube. Seed orbicular; radicle lateral.—4. reniformis, F. uell, Fragm. vii. 9, as to the Western specimens. 
N. Australia. Ba fR s ingha y of Rest, N. W. Coast, A. Cunningham. 2 iW: Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay, Milne; gioi islands, Bynoe. : 

= A. paludosa, R. Br. Prod. 406. An erect spreading or diffuse shrub (or undershrub ?) covered with a white or fulvous scaly PM. 
faves lanceolate or oblono: Ap into a short petiole 3 to l in. long. Flowers dicecious or pearly 80, 

ala base and almost entirely free. Seed enclosed in the valves, with 
teral radicle.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 102 (partly). 

T. Ie maritimo wet sandy places, Port Albert, F. Mueller. 
ort mple, 2. Brown. 

- Australia, Ki eie Sound, R. Brown. 
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Var. egg crraitiog pranih a orbicular and broadly cordate.—A. reniformis — 
R. Br. Prod. 4 Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 101. 
M n Ka LR Island, pi Brown, Waterhouse; Port Adelaide, F. 

ueller 
V ndicwlata. Fruiting perianth of the shape of that of the var. cordata, but 

longer, x: east 5 lines diameter, with a small foliaceous appen:lage at the base of the disk 
icaria.—N. W. of theh on one side, showing an approach to the perianth of A. vesicaria.— . of the heal of 

the Great Bight, Delisser. A small fragment in fruit only and the affinity uncertain. 
ere are also in Herb. ueller specimens from various other localities which " 

belong to A. paludosa, but bath å in leaf only they cannot be determined. 

A. Drummondii, Mog. in DC. Prod. xii. ii. 102. An erect | 

bushy shrub perros 3 or 4 ft., white or fulvous with a scaly tomen- 

tum ves obovate or oblong, obtuse, entire, contracted into a short 

petiole, mostly 4 to 1 inch long. Flowers dicecious, both sexes in te 
minal panicles, the male Clusters rather small, in numerous short dense 

w. Austra 134 34 (4) and 135 (9) Rottenest Island, Preiss, ™ 
1255; Port dpt Oldfield ; “Teena flats, Max 

Although allied to A. paludosa, ied species appears to be sufliciently distinct in 
foliage and inflorescence and probably i stature, as iur as in the quite — fruiting 
perianth. Moquin describes the iar as elliptical, but it i" vie: 
specimens he saw, as in all Drummond's, they were not yet fully formed. 

. A. isatidea, Mog. Chenop m. 68, and in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 101. 
An erect robust dn “attain ning 16 f (Oldfield), densely scaly-tomen- — tose. Leaves elliptical obovate or oblo ong obtuse, entire or slightly - 

more orbicular, in which however I have not found perfect § i 
Fruit half-inclüded in the closed base of the perianth, covered by the 
appressed valves. Radicle superior.—4. halimus var. erecta, Nees Y a PI. Preiss. i. 633 (Mo x n). 4 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, n. 226 (or 2239), Fraser, Preis’, pe : pee river aud 8. W. Bay, Oldfield ’ Sharks Bay, Milne ; Abrolhos i a 

6. A. nummularia, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Aus 
ird a attaining several ha with spreading obe de DN pins 
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covered with a scaly tomentum. Leaves on rather long petioles, mostly 
orbicular, rather thick, entire or scarcely sinuate-toothed, more rarely 
bordered. by numerous small teeth, 4 to 1 in. diameter, or on some 

the remainder flat and herbaceous, entire or toothed on each side 
towards the base. Radicle superior.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 460. 
Queensland. Darling Downs , Lau. 3 n 

ne Macquarrie river, Mitchell; Castlereagh river, Woolls ; Darling 

or 
Murray scrub, F. Mueller, Herrgo letoria. g tt. : 

8. Australia. In the interior, Howitt’s Expedition, also M‘Douall Stuart's 
n. 

uin in Herb. Hook. had referred this plant to A. capensis, to which it bears "e 
[es lance, but appears to me sufficiently distinct. The A. halimus, Br., quoted by 

oquin with doubt under A. capensis (in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 100) is A. cinerea. 

cinerea, Poir. Dict. Suppl. i. 471. A branching shrub, some- 

slightly decumbent, more frequently erect and attaining 

the fey; ter, free almost from the base, entire, i 
is b uit, ees or rarely with 1 or 2 tubercles on e d uud 

ase of the valves. Radicle ascending.—Moq. in DU. Froe. Xi. 7. 

3 Mook. f. : R. m Prod. 400, not of 

M 1.; A. halimus B. ascendens Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 693; A. eleagnoides, 
oq. Enum. Chenop. 65. 
Pe ene Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham. 

Lord H tg er T Bay, Banks and Solander ; 

owe's Island, Milne, M*Gillivray. P s | 
"pa Pal pos Portland, Boni Allitt; Port Phillip Brighton and 

¥ eak, 4. ueller. 

E mania. Abundant upon all the coasts near high-water caine Hooke, 

Spencer’s Gulf, Warburton; Kangaroo Island, F. er, Water- 

Ash Island, Herb. F. Mueller; 
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stralia. Swan river, Drummond, n. 230; Champion Bay and Murchison 
river, er, duc. 

8. A.r Sb gto raid: F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 74. A 
divaricately branched chem ene scrubby shrub, closely allied to 
and perhaps a variety of A. cinerea. Leaves shortly petio olate, ovate or 
lanceolate, often eile A or almost hastate at the base, otherwist entire, 
acute and under + in. long when narrow, more obtuse and larger when 
broad. Flowers semidicecious, the male clusters forming an inte rrupted 
terminal spike or slightly branched panicle, the fe males solitary 0r 
nearly so in the axils of the upper stem-leaves in the male plant, more 
numerous and often clustered when there are no males. Fruiting peri- 
anth bilo orbicular or nearl enira 1j to nearly 3 lines diameter, 
the valves thick convex an orky, united about half way "P the 
margins entire. Seed bilia with the DES : nid or nearly 
superior, but in many i sree the seed is abor 
Victoria, or S. Australia. Murray scrub, F. oie 
W. Australia. Mitelinen river, Oldfield, 
The spec imens are insufficient to determine whether ^: is more than a variety 0t 

state of A. cinerea. The foliage however is rather differen 

R : 
Mueller). ' Fruiting perianth mis orbicular, ms 5 lines y 
the valves much thickened with a narrow flat m in, quite sm 
outside. Fruit raised to the hir of the aera, on à v ery broad 
flattened solid base. Seed not seen ripe. 

S. Australia. ik springs, Babbage's Expedition. 
y prove not to be distinct from A. rhagodioides, it is however but ve This 

perfectly jefa xad I have only seen a few detached enlarged but unripe perianths 1 
Herb. F. Mueller. 

re 

Series 2. VESICARIJE -—Small bushy or vade shrubs, more - 
w 

o 

on each face. 

10. A. vesicaria, Heward, MS. A bushy shrub, appare ently è o 
covered with a scaly tomentum. Leaves oblon ng oblo ong- pe i 

rac 

iin n ming cious (or sometimes dicecious ?), the males in eal clusters fo ther 
rather dense terminal leafless spikes of 4 to 1 in.; females few toge 
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in axillary clusters. Fruiting perianth nearly orbicular, 3 to 5 lines 
diameter, the valves membranous, very shortly connate, very obtuse or 
obscurely acuminate, the margins entire, flat but each wi mem- 
branous inflated appendage on the disk nearly as large as the valve 

1 ^ 

> 

: © : itself. Seed rather large, compressed ; radicle lateral. 
Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell. 
N. S. Wales. Molle’s plains, A. Cunningham; Murray and Darling desert, 

Victorian Expedition, F. Mucller. 
S. trali Crystal Brook, F. Mueller; Gawler Ranges, Sullivan (with more 

almost from the base, the margins entire, flat but each with a large 
membranous inflated appendage on the disk. Seed not seen ripe. 

W. ustralia, Drummond, n. 128 (4) and 129 (9). The specimens although 
numerous are not good, and the fruiting perianths are few, but all have the membranous 
appendages of A. vesicaria, which appears to have escaped Moquiu's attention. 

_ SERIEs 8. OLERACEJE.— Moncecious annuals, usually tall or spread- 

mg, green or slightly mealy. Flowers clustered in the axils and in 
terminal panicles. Valves of the fruiting perianth flat or muricate. 

12. A. patula, Linn.; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 95. An erect 
spreading or prostrate annual, usually 1 to 2 ft. long, either quite green 
le hat mealy-white, never so thickly scaly as most species. 
"ers petiolate, the lower ones usually lanceolate-hastate, coarsely 

ate or 

thé valves united to near the middle, ate 

or toothed, smooth or muricate on the disk, very variable in size an 
Shape but l : i dicle lateral or ascending. E usually under 2 lines diameter. A DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 96. 

Mueller. 
N. S. Wales. p ; d, Herb. F. Mueller. 

di -. Paterson's river, R. Brown; Ash Island, Her 
Victoria. Abundant in gardens about Melbourne, Adamson, F. Mueller. 

The spectas : : f Asia, including several © Species is very common in Europe and a great part of Asia, Inc g SoTa 
n ibed as distinct by Moquin sehr 3 is probably only of modern introduction in 
Ustralia, , 

v cU La M 
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SERIES 4. GLOMERATÆ.—Monæcious decumbent procumbent or 
spreading herbs, scaly-tomentose or mealy-white ale flowers in 
globular clusters surrounded by a few females in the upper axils or 
rarely forming short terminal spikes. Females clustered in the lower 
axils without males. Fruiting perianths more or less compressed, con- 
spicuously 2-valved. 

14. A. velutinella, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 90. Apparently 
herbaceous and procumbent, with elongated branching stems, the whole 

baceous, scaly-tomentose, free almost to the base. Seed broadly or- - 
l 

3 à , y  bicular; the radicle inferior or lateral. 
N. S. Wales. Darling Desert, Victorian Expedition. 
S. Australia. Stuart's Creek, Babbage’s Expedition. 

Benth. Mealy or almost scaly-tomentose ec 

but raised on a short solid base. Radicle superior. wl 
- = Australia. Subsaline plains near Cudnaka, F. Mueller; Murray rivet, 

be referred to any of those of allied species. I have only seen three small s 

ney Ms ‘his plant has the foliage almost of A. nummularia, but the fruiting perianths cannot — | 

pecime? 
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baceous, procumbent or prostrate, much branched and slender, gideren] 
y-white. 

Leaves petiolate, oblong oblanceolate or cuneate and 4 to lin. long 

the margins. Fruit half-enclosed in the tube.  Radicle lateral.— 

C . xiii. 5/97. 
eensland. Keppel Bay, R. Brown; Rockhampton, O’Shanesy; Darling 

Downs, Lau ; Armadilla, Barton ; Curriwillighie, Dalton. : 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, Brown; Liverpool plains, A. Cunningham, 

Leichhardt; Ballandool river, Locker. 
ictoria, Murray river, Herrgott ; Wimmera, Dallachy (in leaf only and doubt- 

ful) ; Little river, Fullagur. 
S. Australia. Holdfast Bay, Gawler river, Port Adelaide, F. Mueller. 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 222, (or 228?). 

17. A 
a hard almost woody base, but apparently annual, the stems about 1 ft. 
long, with numerous shortly ascending branches, the whole plant mi- - 
mutely sealy-hoary. Leaves shortly petiolate, obovate orbicular or 

2 i 
most of them smaller. Flowers monecious, in axillary clusters, sma 
and not numerous, the males and females mixed. Fruiting perianths 
with a short solid turbinate base, broadly deltoid or rhomboid, scarcely 
above 1 line diameter, the valves flat. entire or 3-toothed. 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 249. The habit is that of scd ata, but on a 

Very much larger scale, and the fruiting perianth much larger and flatter. 
18. A.M 

with à hard ba e, more or less mealy-white, but not so densely scaly as 
the shrubby p 

2015, all axillary, the males in the upper axils in little globular heads 
surrounded by * bw “ervi us tti lone clustered in the lower 
axils, ruiting perianths sessile, 1 to ines diameter, 
compressed globular smooth tube, the valves short broad appressed, 
“rtly toothed. Fruit enclosed in the tube. Radicle superior. 

d. Peak Downs, F, Mueller ; Armadilla, Barton. 
N. S. Wales. Li l pains, Leichhardt. 
S. * Lagoons on the Murray, 

Bs ia. In the interior, Howitt's Expedition. $ 
This is referred by F. Mueller, Fragm. vii. 9, to the European A. rosea, but that isa 

; much more scaly-tomentose species, the fruiting perianth is larger, broader 
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flatter, the disk reticulate and sometimes muricate, and He radicle of the pad lateral. 
t. ller i is, as ek rved by F. Mueller, aN ed to A, semibaccata, but more mealy and 
otherwise ities t both in foliage and fruiting perianth. "The true A. roses s said by 
Moquin in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 92, to d foinid d in “ New Holland,” but the speci di autho- 
rity is not given, and I have seen no daralan specimen of it. 

ophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 8. A small slender 19. A. elach 
puisnehed plant, hard and almost woody, diffuse or procumbent, - 

aves 

jameter, 
scaly-tomentose, with 5 very short road green valves, usually toothed 
on the margin. Fruit enclosed in the tube. Seed compressed; radicle 
superior. 
N. Australia. Desert of Sturt’s Creek, F. Mueller. 

20. microcarpa, Benth. A small diffuse or procumbent herb, 
with a hard stem and numerous ascending branches not exceeding 6 in. 

perianth rhomboidal, compressed, scarcely 1 line long and b 
membranous, densely and softly tomentose, the lower half closed, the 
upper moiety consisting of 2 entire valves. Radicle of the seed superior. 

Wales. Clay flats, Banaroo (Darling desert), Victorian Expedition. 
It is possible that this and the following species mex pro ve to be varieties of 4: 

pumilio, but at present they appear to me to be quite distinc 

91. A. prostra R. Br. Prod. 406, not of Moquin. A prostrate 
scaly-tomentose annual, with dente much branched let stems ex- 
tending from an inch or two to half a foot or rather more. 
shortly peticlatė, oblong or rarely ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, mostly entire, 
1 to 2 lines owers moneecious, the male clusters in the upp" 
axils sarectnds ar b : fo females, the females alone several together 
in the lower axils. Dun d. rianth tomentose, obovoid-rhombol 
slightly compressed s scarcel P line goi closed to above the broad 
middle, the valves short bud anti entire. d parallel to the valves; ™ 
dicle superior. 35i decumbens, Roem. kg Schult. Syst. vi. 289. 

S. Australia. A Sie Island, R. Brow 

to lor2in. Leaves sessile or very s pin ovate ODE i Hd : 
oblong. entire or simuate-toothed, 1 1 to 11 
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or 2 females ?) scarcely forming very short Bas spikes, the females in 
the lower axils solitary or two together without males. Fruiting perianth ovate, tomentose, not very flat, "about $ line jew the valves entire or toothed, shorter than the ‘tube. Fruit enclosed in the tube, but bursting it ay when ripe. Radicle superior.—Moq. i n DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 99. 
S. eda | St. Peter's isles, R. Bro 

a of the seed is thin, as pcan bi Brown, but it is of the brown colour of ther “secs, and appears to me to be rather thinly erustaceous than truly membr: 

lo ee Nees in Pl. Preiss, i . 634. A much-branched 

free, longer than the fruit but Bina. ovate day orbicular, entire, 
Es ̂ e with a few stipitate i eid —Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii 
ii. 
W. Australia. Cultivated home head of Swan river, Preiss, n. 1257. : A hot seen "eo species. It is said to be probably allied to A. prostrata and A but the peria nt thv alves ( leatlets of Bis involucre") are differently denccibel. purs the Plant is said to be glabrous and gre 

to l or 2 ft, ; the whole plant nearly glabrous or ed ite. aves 
ont petiolate, ES or Erud pert or coarsely angular Doo 

tly u 

al 
male in the lower axils. Fruitin per bat very shortly atipitat, "the 

tube o etc = priii A ty s compressed, about 1 line E in 
h dilated ted, very pies the valves 

b ünd Vini ades uni € one 3-lobe d; ll her- 

iens appendages on the front or shoe face of the take Fruit en- 
eosed in the tube. Radicle superio 
Bm S. Wales. Darling river, Victoria a Espedit on. Included by F. Mu 

een d inflorescence, but the acid Derianth apm to which ka approaches i in habit, foliage an b 

SERIES 5, Parvitopa.—Monecious drinnen rt ger areis 
tershrub tom r TY, 
m globular clusters in the upper ails usually p by 

one often in t Fruitin 

28s $5 
= zi 

v Murs mpressed, e the fruit, the orifice small, closed by Per 
pira essed valve 

Ls aoe N 
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. A. leptocarpa, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. 

above the fruit more Miner: green and DART ed 
closed by 2 very short triangular entire valves not broader than the we 
and without appendages.  Hadicle ascending or superior. 

erp rar Curriwillighie, D 
N. S. Wales, e ra; piden] river, C. Moor 
S. Australia. ray river, near Morunda, F. ‘Mueller. 

by iim the lower clusters all females. Fruiting perian h with à 

the EET lobe minute oF almost übilluté. and alternating with the 
horns are 2 pira HAN broad darbad appendages, also about 

1 line long, givin fd 
ing 4- lobed limb, Pests with the "Mk closed. Radicle of the seed ascending 
or superior. 

N.S. Wales. Darling river, Victorian Expedition. Included by F. Mueller ia 
A. leptocarpa, but the difference in the fruiting perianth appears to be cons tant. 

27. A. halimoides, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. i. 980. A pT* 
cumbent or diffuse perennial or undershrub, ih the abit and inflo- 
rescence of A. holocarpa, but usually not so white and the leaves nat 
rower mostly lanceolate or ovate-lanceolate and a cute, but sometimes 8 
tomentose and passing into the small rhomboidal form of that species 

iting perianth enlarged to 4 fe: f; lines diameter, Ioosely d fibrous " | 
spongy with an inner and an mbrane as in A. ho aM : 

broadly turbi or almost joi us with a much deprem 
flattened summit. bordered d by an annular horizontal wing or te Suh E 
the very small central orifice closed by small entire or 3. toothed er "n B 
valves as in the allied species. Fruit the same, except that t the radi g (m 
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2e to be always inferior not superior.— 4A. Lindleyi. Moq. in DC. 
tod. xiii. ii. 100; A. inflata, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 75. 
Queensland. Burnett river, F. Mueller; Suttor and Bogan rivers, Bowman ; 

Curriwillighie, Dalton. 
N. S. Wales. Darling desert, Victorian Expedition, Mrs. Ford. 
Victoria. Wimmera, Dallachy. aol 
S. Australia. Murray river and Cudnaka, F. Mueller ; towards Cooper’s Creek, 

Howitt's Expedition. 

uin changed Lindley’s name on account of a previous A. halimoides of Tineo, 
but that has never been otherwise published than as a name in a garden catalogue 

28. A. holocarpa, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped.19. A perennial with 
a hard almost woody base and herbaceous diffuse or procumbent branca- 

toothed, from under 3 in. to above 1 in. lo Flowers moncecious lary 

rel and usually few together in most axils, very small and globular at 
e e of fl 

fy Pressed, not flattened at the top, 4 to 6 lines diameter, of 
fibrous. and spongy consistence, wi 
a n 

i 
sometimes (but not always) hardening over the seed as it Fans : 

os 
"Ppressed, entire or 3-toothed valves, rarely above 4 line oe hit i with the superior radicle of the majority of those species in which 1% 1s enclosed in the perianth tube. 
dic: S. Wales. Murray and Darling desert, Victorian Expedition, Mrs. Ford and ers, 

S. Australia. Eyre's Depot Creek, Babbage's Expedition; between Stokes 
Range aud Cooper's C n. 

foliage or beco 1 a ming glabrous when old. Leaves s , 
ovate obovate or mess entire or sinuate-toothed, rather thick, } to 
Pu. long. owers moncecious and axillary as in A. oloo Oss each 
smaller and fewer to ether, the females mostly solitary ig on. ci aa 
“xu. Fruiting perianth enlarged fibrous and spongy with a emi d 
"Piderm and the inner membrane inseparable from the pe blo 
4- holocarpa, but much smaller, depressed globular, not auum xcd " 
diameter, the small orifice closed y 2 minute erect sites e Mo 
Valves, Seed of 4. holocarpa with the radicle erect.—A. semibaccata, Moq. 
m DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 97, not of R. Br. 
N. Australi à ller. : 
s. Restrain. leks ae r^ Md (I have not seen these specimens). 

ww Australia, Drummond, n. 127. : 
SERIES 7 (or S —Monecious prostrate crys- : ECT. 2). THELEOPHYTON. eames ve herb. ^ Flowers ses Perianth obovoid with a valves, 

eed compressed at right angles with, not parallel to, the - : 
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. 80. A. Billardieri, Hook. f. Fl. N. Zeal. i. 215, and Fl. Tasm. i. 316, 
t. 95. A much-branched prostrate more or less succulent herb, spread- 

mbryo placed at right angles to the valves, with the radicle superior 
i i Enum. 72 “j 

Victoria. Sands near high-water mark, Phillip Island and on the opposite coast, 
F. Mueller; E. Gipps’ Land, A. Taylor. 

: i Sands close to high-water mark near George Town, Gunn; South 
Port, Oldfield. 

[RIBE 2. CAMPHOROSME®.— Branches continuous. Leaves narrow, 
entire, flat or terete, glabrous villous-tomentose or woolly. ‘Testa mem- 
branous. Embryo curved round a mealy albumen. ; 

5. ENCHYLJENA, R. Dr. 

dages. Stamens 5 or fewer. Ovary depressed-globular. Styles 2 or 8; 
shortly connate at the base. Fruit depressed-globular, enclosed in the 
perianth, pericarp membranous. Seed more or less flattened, horizonta; 

The genus is limited to Australia. It only differs from Kochia in the fruiting "S 
ie of a thicker consistence and often succulent, without any dorsal wings Or appe 
ages. 

Leaves 1 to 2 lines long. Flowers numerous, mostly crowded in A 
, terminal leafy spikes. Perianth not above 1 line diameter . . 1. Æ. mier oph 
Leaves mostly above } in long. Flowers distant. 

„at the top. Plant very villous with soft fulvous hairs . . 2. Æ. micrantha. — 
- Fruiting perianth -depressed-globular, about 1} lines diameler, ; 

thie. EE P 
^ 
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Freiting perianth coriaceous, depressed.globular, about 2 lines 
diameter, the lobes more or less gibbous outside . . . . 

Fruiting perianth broadly turbinate, very flat, with a nerve-like 
edge, nearly 2 lines diameter, the tube 10-ribbed . . . . 

l. E. microphylla, Moq. i» DC. Prod. xiii. ii, 198. A diffuse divari- 

4. E. villosa. 

5. E. marginata. - 

E. tomentosa, 
ut smaller, thinner (not succulent?) and slightly angular. Styles 

usua. l —Suada tamariscina, Lindl. in Mitch. "Trop. Austr. 939; 
Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 461. 
Queensland. Near Mount Kilsyth, Mitchell; Darling Downs, Law. 
N. S. Wales. Foot of Mount Flinders, 4 Cunningham. 

2. E. ? micrantha, Benth. A shrub, the branches in our specimens 
long, with numerous branchlets densely clothed as well as 

the foliage with soft fulvous silkv or sometimes woolly hairs. Leaves 

1 crowded, linear, soft, 2 to 4 lines long. Flowers very small, s0- 
itary in the axils, Perianth, already much enlarged after flowering 
with the fruit nearly ripe, globular, glabrous or hairy es ecially the 
lobes, smooth and rather thick, scarcely 2 lines diameter ; lo s 5, short, 
obtuse, eonnivent over the fruit. Stamens 5, shortly exserted, with 
flattened filaments, Styles 8, connate at the base. Fruit depressed- 

s hairy. Seed not seen quite ripe, but the embryo 
already large appears to bé horizontal, annular, with the radicle promi- 
nent and somewhat ascending. : 

ue Australia, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 253, referred by,F. Mueller, Fragm. vii. 12, 
with doubt to Kochia villosa, but I can see no trace of any wing or transverse promi- hence to the perianth, 

x © = a = m £e» ae o =] fas) o 5 -— Q un 

"ug under 6 in. long, sometimes much branched and attaining En 
eet, the branches hoary or silvery with a close or woolly tomentum, 
rarely glabrous or nearly so. Leaves linear-terete, e 

usually 3 but sometimes 9.—Moq. in DC: Prod. xiii. ii. 198; Nees in 

PL Preiss. i. 635; E. paradoxa, R. Br. Prod. 408; Mog. Le. ; E. pubes- doxa, 
» Moq. l.c. (monstrous states, see below). 

N. Australia. Sturt’s Creck, F. Mueller. 
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Queensland. Burdekin river, F. Mueller; Bokhara Creek, Leichhardt; Rock- 
Euge O'Shunesy i tor river, Bowman; Armadilla, ar 

N. S. Wal rpool plains, A Cunningham; Castlereagh river, C. Moore; 
Murray desert e Goyings mona Victorian Expeditio 

Vict y river, Herr 
S. Australia. liliis off ie: 8. ‘Coa st, R. Brown; from the Murray river to St. 

Vincent’s Gulf, F. Mueller; Moun MR Warburt ooper's Creek, Mur f ray. s Australia, Drummond, n. 717: Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay, “oh : in). 

t ller 
Var.? leptophylla. Leaves very slender. Perianths very s all. —Near e ensland, «oben Perhaps a distinct uaa; "put the frato are very sm 
Var. glabra. Stems and end quite glabrous.—Bay of Inlets, Banks and Men Brisbane river, F. Mueller; Darlin ng river, V'ictoricn Expedition ; between Stokes 

Range and Cooper’s Creek, Wheeler 
Besides the woolly aed galls to which this species is liable (like those of Kochia 

villosa and other Chenopodiac ces), it is subject to a monstrosity, apparently caused 

grub. is this monstrosity in the typical form that is described by Moquin as E. paki "Eg in the glabrous variety constitutes the E. paradoxa, Br. 

4. E. villosa, F. Muell. in Trans. Ehil, Inst. Vict. ii. 76. Stems —— at the bas e, procumbent or ascending, rarely exceeding 6 

closed over the fruit, la NEN and deeper than in Æ. tomentosa ; 2 or 3 outer ones broad and thickened near the apex into 2 obtuse angles or i 
7 one of the outer ones me lar, 2 very rarely 3 inner ones flat an triangular with a thickened transverse line at the base outside. Styles 2 (orrarely 3?). Fruit and uno of E. tomentosa. 
Queensland. acilis, Bart N. S. Wales. Peel river and near Cassilis, Leichhardt ; Billabong, Bissill. Victoria. Bacchus March and Station Peak, F. Mueller; Little river, Fullagar- BH Near Adelaide, F. Mueller. 

species connects in some measure ts Seta with Kochia, for the ees dicent of of the i oben may be regarded as an incipient wing. The llosa and sek mentosa are unfortunately selected, as both are retin almost if tót. quite glabrou 

9. E. marginata a, Benth. An undershrub branching at the bas with ascending stems not exceeding 6 i in. in our specimens, very vilo as well as the young foliage with soft fulvous silky or woolly hairs. s rather crowded, linear, obtu tuse, soft but flat; often above $1 
long, "e villous at first, becomin nearly glabrous with age. Flower very small, solitary in the axils. Fru circular base of nearly 1 i diameter, the tube shorty an 

pode 

T-— I 

ruiting perianth sessile, with of = 
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turbinate, thick and apparently fleshy, obtusely 10-ribbed, the summit 
very flat with a nerve-like margin, 2 lines diameter, the lobes short and 
uite closed over the fruit. Styles apparently 2, but not. seen perfect. 
ericarp very flat. Embryo annular. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. This is again in some measure 

intermediate between Enchylena and the small flat-fruited species of Kochia, the nerve- 
e (scarcely more than an angle), representing the narrow wing of K. ciliata 

and its allies. 

6. KOCHIA, Schrad. 

(Maireana, Mog. ; Sclerochlamys, F. Muell.) 

in the bud and 3 outer ones often rather larger t e es, 
bearing on their backs horizontal wings either distinet or united in a 
single annular wing surrounding the perianth. Stamens usually.Ó or fewer by abortion. Styles 2 or 3, shortly connate at the base Fruit 

| depressed-elobular, enclosed in the perianth ; pericarp membranous 

The genus is limited to the extratropical and subtropical regions of the Old World, 
the Australian species being apparently all endemic. 

1 Fruiting perianth with an appendage to each sinus, besides the 
| horizontal k 

gaan he s which are all distinct — . BEA . E 1. K. lobiffora. 

us-appendages linear, acute, erect above the horizontal win 
Which are more or less nited in a ri iid. eu . 9. K. lanosa. 

atts perianth without sinus-appendages, but with 3 rarely 

ongitudinal wings on the tube below the horizontal ones which ie d. 
" so united in a ring ik oymi 

Tur 
tera. 

ing perianth without any appendages besides the horizontal 
tice Which are membranous and entire or irregularly den- 

ate. 

4. K. oppositifolia. 

m 5. K. brevifolia. 

iiem wings more or less perfectly united in a i APR $ 

he Pe itin E T Se 

“Sn Sey We ra ree T ce a eat Det NY 
RED oa m LPS 
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e NEELT V i caos de EC RE 
Leaves mostly } to 4 in. long, linear or terete, tomentose i 

or near imes small and slender), 
spreading. Perianth glabrous or tomentose . . . . 8. K. villosa. 

Leaves oblong or oblanceolate, flat, 1 to 3 in. long. Pe- 
rianth of K. villosa. . . . el bite d Va ME. 

Leaves oblong-clavate, almost terete, densely cottony, not 
exceeding 4 in. Perianth of K. villosa . . . . . . 

Leaves cottony, erect and appressed, rarely exceeding 1 
ine. Perianth of K. villosa |. . . . . . . . .11. K. appressa. 

Leaves minute, distant. Branches spinescent. Perianth 
ME WEE. VC uo VTI..YS oo ee Eee 

Fruiting perianth very flat at the top, surrounded by an annular 
more or less rigid horizontal border or thick wing, quite entire 
or regularly toothed. 

Annular border of the perianth entire, densely ciliate. . . . 13. K.cil/a!a. 
Annular border 5-angled, tube vertically 5-winged . . . . 14. K. brachyptera. 
Annular border with 10 to 12 radiating points, tube smooth — . 15. K. stelligera. 

9. K. planifolia. 

10. K. sedifolia. 

ere is in each sinus a narrow spathulate reflexed appendage, 
shorter than the horizontal dorsal wings and concealed under them. 
Styles usually 2. 
N. S. Wales. High sandy banks of the Darling river, Victorian Expedition. 

_ 9. K. lanosa, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 88. An erect or spread- 
ing undershrub or low shrub, the branches and foliage silky-woolly as fü 

wings, erect on their upper side and varying from j to 1j lines in 
length. Styles 3 or rarely 2.—Moq. in DC. Prod xiii, ii, 461. 
Queensland. Narran river, Mitchell. 
N. S. Wales. Darling river, Dallachy, Mrs. Ford. , Cocper's Oed CIE urray desert, near Morunda, F. Mueller; towards "T 

Var. minor. Fruitin g 
the erect sinus-appendages of K lanosa. 

Murchison river, Oldfield 

: erianth smaller, th j i ore connate, almo — 
as in K. villosa, but "dba ; the horizontal wings mor ; ‘ 

Australia. 

7 

1 
sis 
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The erect appendages have been described as the lobes of the perianth, they wi 
MuR Eu like the reflexed ones of K. lobiflora, to alternate with dns rea n 
which are flat, obtuse and closel y connivent as in fione species s of the gen 

inear tere 
often acute, rather thick, } to above in. long. Flowers solitary in 
th ruiting perianth with a broadly turbinate tube, above 
line long below the horizontal wings, with 3 or i 4 very ane 

e 

EE 

united in a single agate membranous ring expan nding to 4 or 5 lines 
or e i in. diameter and quite concealing the roras wings. Styles 
usually 3. 

N. S. Wales. een tiver, Victorian Expedition ; Mount Murchison, Giles. 
wW. Australia, Drummond. 

b Var. erioclada. B dins andol} tomentose ; leaves glabrous as in the typical form, 
iu more obt ne and terete.— Murray desert, Herb. F. Mueller; W. Australia, Drum- 

t K. ea a. F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 134, and in 
Hook. Kew Journ, viii. A densely branched Area "low "shrub, 
more or less hoary or ABD SOON with a close tomentum. Leave 
Opposite or altern ate, sessile, ovate or ierit: pee thick and 
aw keeled, Menit 1 to 14 lines long. Flowers solitary in the 

erianth much depressed, the tube vi^ "idR and broad 
without Lien p nal wings, the upper portion flat, with very short teeth 
closed over the fruit, bordered by three broad mem mbranous veined wings, 

wings narrower and less spreading, corresponding t er 
e inner Drg lobes, and sometimes a imot Kew: Styles 2, 

connate at the bas 

Australia, LE s opposite Lake Hamilton dra Coorong desert and ig Gulf, F. Mueller pani and Streaky Bay, B bbage. 
Dre ia. Kin F Gaurge’ s Sound. R. Br rown: 7 Tovar Cape prex AM ve 
F. 8 specimens, ath coll. n 251 Without flowers, referred here with dou 

ueller appear to me to be more like Didymanthus Roei, i in which the leaves are 

dy Opposite and rather longer than in Kochia opposi itifolia 

r. Prod. 409. A ee rather 

More constant 
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branous veined wings, forming a complete circle of about 8 lines 
diameter but not united as in all the following species. Styles usually 
2, rather short, united at the base oq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 131; 
Salsola brachyphylla, Spreng. Syst. i. 094; Kochia thymifolia, Lindl. in 
Mitch. Trop. Austr. 56, Moq. l.c. 461. 
Queensland. Darling Downs, Law; Armadilla, Barton. 
_N. S. Wales. Camden valley, Liverpool Plains, A. Cunningham; Morra Creek, 

Macquarie river, Mitchell; Darling river, Mrs. Ford. 
Victori urray desert, F. E S N ia. eller. 
S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, R. Brown; Port Adelaide, F. Mueller; Burta- 

Burra, Hinteracker. 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield; Drummond, 6th coll. n. 224. 

pyramidal, at least 2 lines long and as much in diameter at the base, 
surrounded by an entire annular membranous wing from 3 to 1 line 
broad. Pericarp and seed as in the rest of the genus. 

: chlan river, A. Cunningham; sand hills near the Deine 
occupying large tracts and giving a character to the country, Beckler (Victorian £t 
pedition); Murray desert, Herb. F. Mueller. 

F. Mueller thinks that this may be a state of K. villosa, with a monstrously develope : 
perianth, but besides some difference in habit and foliage (which approach those of — 

ie 

found 

K. eriantha, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. 90. Apparently astott 
or lanceolate, obtuse or ‘acute, thick and soft, densely clothe bin silky fulvous hairs, mostly about i ng. Flowers solitary in 7 axils but crowded along the branches, enveloped in long woolly hai Fruiting perianth of X. villosa, the horizontal wings connected ih 
ring spreading to about j in. diameter and woolly all over. St!" 
usually 2. 

S. Australia. Elizabeth Creek, Babbage's Expedition; between Stokes Rang and Cooper's Creek, Wheeler. ^h tbe 
This has the foliage of K. lanosa and K. loboptera, but. still more silky, vith 

perianth (except in the long woolly hairs) entirely of K. villosa, of which it me almost equally well be considered as a variety only. 

. 8. K. villosa, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 21. An 
shrub, erect spreading or decumbent, more or less silky-Yi leat 
mentose or woolly, or the foliage at length nearly glabrous. 

3 

1 
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alternate, linear, obtuse, thick and soft » the typical form, terete or 
flattened, from under lin. to about 4 in. long. Fioxdrs solitary in the 
axils, Fruiting perianth depressed, from quite glabrous exce a a slight 
E the edge of the lobes t to tomentose all over inc uding the 

membranous and very finely veined, spr to from 1 to i 
in. diameter. Styles 2 or 3, usually long, united at the base.—Moq. 

in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. ; Maireana fomento osa, Mak in Ann. Dese Nat. 
Ser. 2, xv. 97. t. 13; and in DC. Prod. xiii. ii chia tomentosa, F 
Muell, Rep Babb. Exped. 20; K. pubescens, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii 

as to the Australian but not as to the S. African plant. 
3 Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller. 
Queensland. ren riveri Mitchell; Suttor domes, ue "e 
N. alge Lachlan river and Liverpool ains, ngham ; Bogan river, 

Leichha the M LO “Dilig and [Menge rivers d m. Bari Range, Vic- 
torian and eee Expeditio 

Vi urray river, n Mueller ; Little river, Fullagar ; Wimmera, Dallachy ; 
fa Wlan. 

Vincent's Gulf, R. Brown (im — ELE referred with 

LT to K rei) ner rd and veas Boda Gulf, F. Mu wi ui 

of » Dru ur n. 125, 4th coll. n. 24); ark Bay, Milne; 
the = ght, Delisser 

fot’ Pec 8 varies exceedingly i in foliage - indumentum as well as in the size of 

Pe ig which, moreover, although usually quite entire, is sometimes irregu- 

: following forms appear the most si nct. 
tuu umilis, a low undershrub with ascending stems not sedie 6 in,—Not un- 
any in the dec country of Victoria tes vium EL of N. 8. Wales 

microcarpa Branches very cottony. Leaves mall (u ASA in.), rather Mae 
ES glabrous, Fruiting perianth 14 lines diiit within the wi ng $ — 
ditions er including the wing.—Darli ing and Lachlan rivers, Victorian and other Expe- 

? tenuifolia, F, Muell. Nearly glabrous. Leaves |o 2 to 4 lineslong. Pe- 
jou rather small and late in, developing the wing. Perhaps a distinct s T 

hes. Downs, Woolls ; Curriwillighie, Dalton; Armadilla, Barton; Cooper s ree 
fh. ide in Leichhardt co ollection. eec wel 

* Preceding K, eriantha, and the following four species might almost eq 

am, ioe Siristi of K. villosa, us lines of fne e on between them bein 

vague, 

planifolia, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 213. An erect divaricately 
ton shrub of 2'to 3 ft, (Old field), th the eue and young ancl 
covered with a soft m which wears off fro 

the older leaves, 
stinct petio , i 

gen aaa that of K. villosa, glabrous or tomentose, the wing 

up e, membranous and attaining 5 to 6 lines diameter. P 

only T strain Murchison river, Oldfield i F. Mueller). Perhaps a variety 

K. sedif 
1855, 194, and i 

H sedifolia, F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst. í 

Ph. Kem Journ . Viii. 205. A stout very ely "branched shrub he 
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taining 2 to 3 ft., white or fulvous all over with a rather close dense 
cottony wool. Leaves oblong-clavate, obtuse, soft thick. and often 

glabrous or tomentose, expanding to 3 or 4 lines diameter. Styles 
usually 3. " 

N. S. Wales. Lachlan river and Mount Goningberi, Victorian Erpedition; Darling river, Mrs. Ford ; Mount Murchison, Bonney. 
Victoria. Murray river, Dallachy. 

ustralia. Murray Scrub, F. Mueller. 

d . appressa, Benth. A much-branched shrub, more or les 
clothed with a short but soft cottony wool. Leaves very small, linear 
or oblong, erect and appressed, rarely exceeding 1 line, thick and k 
imbricate on the young shoots. Flowers solitary in the axils. Fru DE 
perianth like that of some varieties of X. villosa, usually glabrous, t 
annular wing expanding to about 4 or 5 lines iameter, very thin, Wi 
the veins very fine and not very conspicuous. 
Victoria? Lake Tyrrell, Murray desert, Herb. F. Mueller. 
S. Australia. Margaret Creek, Babbage’s Expedition. 3 
Like the two preceding species, this only differs from K. villosa in the foliage. 

12. K. aphylla, R. Br. Prod. 409. A rigid divaricately ke 
scrubby shrub with rather slender spinescent branches, the whole p E 
white with a short soft woolly tomentum or becoming at length nearly 

; sem ‘ther. variety only. It appears to me however at least as distinct as eithe y only. p 131 

Queensland. Armadilla, Barton. a N. S. Wales. Darling desert, Victorian and other Expeditions. 
Victoria. N.W. part of the colony, L. Morton ; Murray river, Hense ' Range, Australia. Spencer's Gulf, R. Brown ; Murray Scrub, Behr. ; Flinders Howitt's Expedition; Gawler Ranges, Sullivan. 

long soft hairs, scarcely 2 lines diameter including the annulate which is thick and hard, quite entire and bordered by a dense n 5 o | long soft hairs. Styles 2.—Sclerolena unifiora, Lindl. in Mitch. : Austr. 72, not of R. Br. 
| N.S. Wales. Darling desert, Dallachy ; Macquarrie river, Mitchell. , S. Australia. Emu springs and Margaret Creek, Babbage’s Expedition. 
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pec ies. Flowers small, 
solitary i in the axils, ihe ps ovoid with 5 short erect obtuse mem- 
branous lobes. Stam Styles 2, connate at the base. Fruiting 
perianth about 13 dus 2 a including the wings, the tube below 
the horizontal wine em mem — hollowed at the base, ae 

hor 

bob ri ito © 
an OS 

pi £5 et 
N-- 
B [=s ua E. b 2 

, @ “i 
eet Em. £2 B pd o 

. 
de 

3] 
ul et 

of the vertical wines.—Sclerochlamy ys bus yptera, -F. Muell. in” 
Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 76; Echinopsilon brachypterus, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 13. 
N. S. Wales. Lachlan, Murray and Darling rivers, Victoria and other Ex- 

peditions. 
Victoria. Murray river, Dallachy. 

» Aus Nia, Cudnaka and Lake Torrens, F. Mueller ; Cooper's Creek, Howitt 8 

- K. stelligera, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 183. A diffuse or procum- 
t under shrub spreading to 1 ft. or more, with numerous rather 

slender ascending bran ches not above 6 in. high, clothed as well as the 

ec foliage with a white sak ae wool wearing off from the older 
8 

€: edid g. Flowers asali solitary in the axils, but o 
crowded in woolly leafy tufts at the ends of the branches, pede 
"eda obular, woo y outside, with short lobes, about 4 line long 
Prai E included. es 2, rather long, scarcely united at the . 
"i "ng perianth nearly 14 lines diameter, of a thick hard consistence, 
«teeth hemisp rial quite smooth, without vertical wings, th 
erp small, the summit ver er. bordered by a very narrow rather 

or po 

tiere, F. Mean ote 

Pies, Dos ice hills and Clay flats, Darling desert, Victorian Expedition, 

7. CHENOLEA, Thunb. 

(Echinopsilon, Mog. Eriochiton, F. Muell.) 

wers hermaphrodite or poly rgamous. Perianth depressed-globular, 

mento with 5 (or 4 ?) i eted lobes elosagiine the fruit, and 5 
ors à 

; i essed, S. 

; Dii à annular, the radicle often ascending over the cotyledonar end.— 

9r spreading undershrubs or shrubs. Leaves alternate, narrow, 
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dothed id Eten wool. Leaves sessile, linear, o tu e, thick 
soft, tomentose but with more appressed and less intricate hairs than the 

crowded into terminal leafy spikes of about 1 in. Fruiting perianth 
(perhaps not quite r PY) nearly globular, membranous, Eon woolly- 
tomentose, about 1 lines "ditio including the wool; lobes broad 

Styles 2, connate at the base. Mie depressed, glabrous. Seed 
horizontal; embryo annular with a shor tly ascending radicle. 
N. S. Wales or Victoria. Murray river, Dallachy. 

3. C. tricornis, Benth. A diffuse or divaricately-branched shrub, 
densely clothed with a soft white cottony wool. Leaves sessile, lin 

rather acute, very soft and densely pay ers — 3 to 5 Tines 
long. Flowers solita ary in the axils of the stem-lea Flowering 
perianth essed globular, 5-lobed, with 3 obti ern iota lo 

ces, Stamens wA ays 2) 3 o only. Styles 3, eia: united at the 
üse, 

slightly Ci pn at the base, the lobes horizontally etig over the fruit, 
“ità 3 dorsal horizontally radiating soft horns, each fully 2 lines long, odtuse and turned up at the end i : the perianth-tube. Beed horizontal; embryo nearly annular, the radicle ak uced beyond the cotyledonar end, but not turned up ; albumen very 
anty. 

aang Wal Clay flats, Darling river, Dallachy. This plant at first sight re- 
i Ü is plant a g "gm the cea state of Boldini b biflora, but the thre ee ie rays are the 

ree appendages of one perianth, not three perianths ira at the b 

4. C. euroti ell. 

with rather sr branches, closely and soft tomentose. 
| 7 is Aga acute, very soft and silky-villous, the floral ones 
à y ar, Flower solitary in the appes axils, densely enveloped in long 

Tight silky-fulvous hairs which attain 4 or 5 lines. Perianth already 
qty enlarged, about 1 line long ephahbioeot: with 4 obtuse lobes, 

in : or 4 long unequal slender dorsalawns. Ri ipe fruit not seen, but the enlarged perianth the seed is oblique, and the embryo pag! 
uel Y ene ascending radicle.—Lchinopsilon euro 

Fragm. vii, 13, 
Ww 

ia, koI 5th coll. suppl n. 83. 

Muelleri » Benth. A shrub or undershrub, with the aspect of 

With a of Belerolona dicrantha, the rather slender branches clothed 
ia à soft tomentum, more silky on the foliage and Aged into longer 
* about the intlores scence, Toutes sessile, linear, obtuse or acute, 
E soft, to} in. long, the floral ones rather shorter and broader. 
ban "oltary in the axils, densely enveloped in oft silky baire of 

lines in ength. Perianth small, anoh, with (5?) very 
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short obtuse lobes, and 4 or 5 dorsal awns, which in the fruiting perianth | 
become divaricate spines, unequal in len "th, the longest but Tittle more 
than 1 line. Stamens 5. Styles 2, united (o near the middle. Seed 
hat ooueals or oblique, with an ascending radicle. 

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F, Mueller. 

6. C. sclerolemnoides, F. Mu ell. A small undershrub, much 

soft rather loose woolly tomentum. Leaves sessile, linear, obtuse, s0 
2 to 3 or rarely 4 lines long. Flowers solitar he axils, densely 

t 
lobes closing over the fruit, 5 dorsal erect membranous bifid appendages, _ 
and lower down 5 linear sometimes pungent and spine-like a 
radiating roti near the base, all usually concealed pa the wool or 
the points of the spines slightly protruding. Styles 2, united at the 
base. Seed horizontal; embryo flat, annular, the radicle either not at 
all or only ver or rising above the cotyledona ar end.—Zrio 
schero x . Second Re ep. 15; Echinopsilon sclerolænoides, F. 
Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Viet. ii. 75. 
N.S. Wales. Murray and Da arling rivers, esas n» Goodwin, 
Victoria. Murray ibn » the mouth of the Golgol, F. Mueller. 
S. Australia. Cudnaka, Lake Torrens ueller. 
W. Australia, Drummond (Herb. F. Mueller). | 
The olena en. Lindl. (not of i): referred here throngh some mistake by — 

F. Mueller, Fragm. vii. 13, is the Kochia cilia 

8. BABBAGIA, F. Muell. 

Flowers E Perianth urceolate, hard when in fruit, with : 
4 (or 5 ?) sma Il membranous lobes, an dts or 3 dorsal membrano ys stipi- 

St 

sta m ular, enc 
a mealy albumen, the radicle slightly cei p the cot kie 
end.— Diffuse glabrous undershrub or shrub nhi linear, altern? 
Flowers solitary in the axils, sessile, without bie 
The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in dije 

B. dipterocarpa, F. Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped.91. A small m 
estu diffuse undershrub or spreading shrub, glabrous "eer — 

E to shies 3 lines diameter, ea ach w wing contrac ted into E: l 
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meu by the torsion of that base. Fruit much depressed. Seed 
very flat. 

N. S. Wales. Mount Murchison (Bonney?); near Stokes Range, Wheeler. 
S. Australia. Stuart's Creek and Elizabeth Creek, Babbage; Cooper's Creek, 

Hovitt's Expedition. 

9. DIDYMANTHUS, Endl. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth cylindrical, with 5 short broad 
thick lobes, closing over the fruit, and bearing on their backs distinct hori- 

ntal wines b Fruit 

more or less cottony. eaves small, mostly opposite, entire. Flowers 
two together, sessile in the axils, connate by their base and horizontally 

ricate, 

l. D. Roei, Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 8, and Teonogr. t. 100. An erect 
branching shrub or undershrub, rarely above 1 ft. high, the branches 

a 
P 

mostly opposite or nearly so, sessile, lanceolate, acute, thick, 
us 

Styles united ye Rare kA a tyles united to the middle.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 12 
W. Australia, Roc Drum The fruiting perianths vary tan mond, n. 130, 148, 208, The fruiting pe 
oat size, although the two of each pair are always similar. At the time of flower- 
mg they are very short and almost free from each other. 

1j to 8 lines tamens in the flowers examined gees rarely 4. 

d : 

10. SCLEROLJENA, R. Br. 

(Kentropsis, Moq.; Dissocarpus, F. Muell.) 

Flowers herma hrodite. Perianth at first nearly globular, at len 

u mbryo almost annular, surrounding y E © ascending above the cotyledonar end into the rostelium o 
ij Undershrubs or shrubs, either prostrate decum nt or divari- 

MW branched, Leaves alternate, ilicis usually soft and wes i Ev. 
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or ese Flowers sessile in the axils, enveloped in cottony wool or 
soft hai 

The genus is limited to Australia. It is nearly allied to kj A but the spines 

of the perianth (which I always find dorsal, not terminating lobes as described by 
Moquin) are two only, an a Seed is not so distinctly pA 

Flowers pow: in the 
Fruiting L gere 1 ie i lines long and usually as broad, tomen- 
n or nearly gla 

urit es mas FER ards. thick and obtuse. Spines of the : 
ianth very short. 1. S. uniflora. 

Um na commana rather acute. Spines 1 to 3 lines long, 
g 2. S. diacantha. 

Fruiting perianth 2 ex ke densely covered as well as the spines viaa 
ong hairs. . 3. S. lanicusps. 

Fruiting perianth 2 to 3 lines diameter, enveloped i in a thick mass es 
of white cottony wool. Spines } to nn in. long 4. S. bicornis. 

pesi 2 or 3 together united at ake base iem diverging horizon- 
tally , 

Flowers several im united in a hard globular mass . . € paradoxa. 

S. coriacea, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii, ii. 128, fied the Barren islands (off the S. coast?) 
Herb. M Me. Par., 18 RS. to me, an ing no spines to the perianth may no not be 
a true congener. Branches densely silly. hoary. Leaves imbricate, elliptical or 
oblong-elliptical, obtuse or rather acute, coriaceous, white — aes Le 
lines long, 1 to 14 lines broad. Flowers solitary, tomentose, dic Fuiti ng 
peri rianth end spines. Styles much exserted, villous at the base Mi od hairs. 

. Br. Prod. 410. A diffuse or decumbent much- bu uniflora 
eure DP or shrub, not exceeding 1 ft., covered with a dense 

horizontally annular - the base, with the radicle ae up ie i 
eine end and e rect.—Moq. i n DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 123, p 

S. Australia. Fowler's Bay, R. Bro 
W. Australia. Dirk s [erg A. Cunningham ; Sharks Bay, Mine. 
Moquin has correctly named Cunningham's West Australian Se authority in H 

iom. bat in in giving the station, Liverpool Plains, i 
Prodro rom Herb. DC., he must have had in view some other plant, pro 
boli s Species, which may indeed prove to be only a variety of it. 

2. S. diacantha, Benth. A diffuse or prostrate undershrub, densely 
clothed with a soft fulvous or white remisi more silky on the mns 

ves sessile, linear, mostly acute, very soft, sometimes rather 
and e to 1 in. e oe pec and narrow er, 
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dm 2 (or 3?) very shortly connate at the base. Freie perianth 
hard, tomentose e, depressed and slightly MEE at the top, about 1 
line long, pa the flat slightly hollow base 1 to 14 lines diameter, closed 
at the orifice, the two dmi orsal spines diver ing or divaricate, 

len 

mu orn annu = wh à erect Sect "mne dui 

Hasthis Monk 
S. Sata: Tumby and Holdtast Bays, F. Mueller. : 
W. Australia angen pia) 8, Preiss, n. 2319. I have mt seen these speci- 

mens, "i the ipea eii give » qu a agre With the easters plan e Murchison 

- Mueller. beldi however to r Erri allied true ks e referred here by I 

? Perianth rather ciat and sometimes narrower, very tomentose or ar. longis, 
nearly gains, Spines slender, 2 to 4 lines long. —Darlin ng desert, Victorian Ezp edition 

3 sw uel ker; Wimmera, “Dalene ; Gawler ranges, Sullivan ; prom 
Dencer's s gull Warburton 

Meo dora o "i sig . Muell. pee ii. 120; Kentropsis sis erant 40. 
iui. fime "s ri Darling river to the Barrier Range, Victorian Expedition ; Ballan- 

* S. bicornis, Zind}, in Mitch. Three Exped, ii. 47. A stout shrub, 
"in. divariente rh thick una jg clothed with a short but soft cottony 

VOR Very eee: acute, semiterete, often above $ in. 

AR tomentose when ; becomin pa when full grown 

ieri nth Th lines long at the time of 
nes diameter within the 

almost oe its t eo 
size, very es nearly zlóbnlsr but ide arp with 
"eru dorsal pines varying in length from 1 to 4 

SCR ss u DC Prod, xiii, ii. i 123; Ki " and entropsis lanata, Moq. Chen 
: m Prod. xiii, 138; peccet bicornis, Ghat Prs Reti vii. 14. 
astal AU 8 Creek and om of Promise, F. Mueller. 

Curriwillighie, Dalton og 
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. S. Wales. Molle’s Plains, A. Cunningham; between the Darling river and 

the Barrier Range, Mitchell, Victorian. Expedition; Mount Murchison, Bonney; 

Ballandool river, Locker. 
S. Australia. Cooper's Creek, Murray. 

inner lobes without any or sometimes with 1 or: 
dorsal minute tubercles or short spines. Pericarp depressed. Seed hori- 
zontal or somewhat oblique with an ascending rostellum. Embryo an- 
nular with an ascending or erect radicle.—M.oq. in DC. Prod. xim. 8. 
193; Dissocarpus biflorus, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. i. 75. 

N.S. Wales. Sandhills, Darling river, Victorian Expedition. 
Victoria. Murray river, F. Mueller. 
S. Australia. Petrel Bay, R. Brown. 

S. 
undershrub, rarely exceeding 1 ft., densely clothed with a loose oM 

wool. Leaves sessile, narrow-linear, obtuse, soft and woolly or rarely 

becoming glabrous with age, from under 1 to nearly } in. long 

to aglobular cottony or woolly mas 
5 or 6 lines diameter, each perianth with 1 or 2 small dorsal spmés 
shortly protruding from or almost concealed in the wool. Se neatly 
2s ; - 
circle with the radicle turned upwards over the cotyledonar end.— " 
in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 193. 

N. S. Wales. Lachlan river, A. Cunningham (not yet in flower, and therefore Ur 
certain) ; Herb. F. Mueller (collector not named); Darling river, Victorian Exped 
tion ; ount Murchison, Er 2 i 

urray river, ata . 

S. Australia. S. Vincent's Gulf, R. Brown; Murray Scrub, F. Mueller. 

1l. THRELKELDIA, R. Br. 

(Osteocarpus, F. Muell.) 

, Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth urceolate or cylindrical, hard = 
in fruit, with 4 or 5 short membranous lobes, without any dorsal po 

* * : A P wer. 1 dages or in one species with 5 mel erect spines. Stamens 5 perianth 
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more or less depressed.  Pericar dera TM Seed horizontal or 
oblique. Testa membrano us; em 

glabrous or in one species s abre Leaves narrow, alternate. Flowers 

n genus is » ee Basi. It has the hard perianth of Selerolena ki Ani- 
sacantha, but Ad sr; no vd es or (in one species) very short erect "cbe differs 

If, nere slight differences in the perianth and seed are ta en in in 
the four species here included m ight be SeT as forming as many gene 

Perianth without appendages or hollow base. Seed with an 
ascending rostellum 

Fruiting perianth 14 cs es long, scarcely oblique at the top . . 1. T. di 

dA dn xd ine Jong, very oblique and ptm 8 on one oy del 

Nah xil. a oa hollow base below the fruit. 
erianih 1 to Ed ee long, with 5 small dorsal erect ns 
p e. hori 3. T. brevicuspis. 
erianth 4 t li 
Willi à de to lines long, vi without spi ines. Sood very ob blique, 4. T. haloragoides. 

l. T. diffusa, R. Br. Prod. 410. A Ea difta 16 Ary undershrub, sometimes very small, sometimes extending to l or with shortly ascending branches 
eshy. 

Eun 127; Nees in Pl. Preiss LG; 
Ju Me Promontory, F. Mue 
T nia. Kent's Drunk Bane "s astra v Brown ; seashore E. of George Town, 

Aus mera Hola t Bay, F. Mueller. 
im Aus patie orgie Sound, R. — - Bald Island, po red N. W. 

e head of veg vies Bight, Delisser ; Swan ri r, Preiss, n. 1235 (.Mo — : 

gam amm Leaves flatter, roade and more praen but small.—Lucky Bay, 
rk Hartog’s Island, Miln i 

2. T ag F. Muell. Fragm. Y 4-19. X prostrate or diffuse 

oe Mu pm than 7. diffusa, i quite glabrous. Leave 
mucronate-acute or obtuse, 

A 

on : 
petiole, Diod lin.long. Flower very small, the puo not 4 line 

the} bade? oblique, with 4 short thin lobes. Styles 2, shortly united at 

ruiting perianth about $ line long, nearly globular but 
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Yu s que at the top with an obtuse hollow protuberance on one side, 

quite smooth even when dry and rather thick and hard. Seed lobular 

and in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. i UO also Pl. Vict. Lith. iii. t. T ac- 

cording to F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 12 (I have not seen the plate 

Victoria or N. S. Wales. Murray river, F. Mueller, Dallachy. 

3. T. brevicuspis, F. Muell. A small glabrous padece with 

slender ascending "bestebig stems not above .in our specimens. 

Leaves narrow-linear, semiterete, acute, under + rer jog: Perianth 

very small and campanulate when in flower. Styles 2, connate to the 

middle. Fruiting perianth urceolate, about 14 lines long, hard when 

horizontal, n an a em cmt —Anisacantha brevi vicuspis uell, 
Fragm. iv uell. 1. : 
v frm] Barton ; Cape River A 

peni v e spines, this species appea S don ü agree better with Threl- 

with any other genus. The habit is at of T. diffusa or of Anisacantha 
eckitopéa, differing fine ib latter in the hollow base of the perianth, in the erect 

pea and in the very flat horizontal see 

Muell. Herb, Stems elongated, probably 
ER or ascending, much stouter than in the other species and at 

east 1 ft. long, more or less scabrous as well as the foliage with 

erities, E pus us. pede linear sa ag 

with the orifice oblique and open ee by the ries i bos 

th ga 
fruit below the top. Seed oblique or REOR vertical. Embryo folded 
or almost horseshoe-shaped with the radicle descending. 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 55 and 5th coll. n. 438 
nie the reversed direction of the embryo dus Te appears to me t0 
much more closely related to Threlkeldia than to any other gen 

12. ANISACANTHA, R. Dr. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth ure hen in 
eolate or ovoid, hard w 

fruit, obliquely attached at the base, with 4 or 5 short membranous 
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lobes and 3 to 5 dorsal divergent unequal spines, 1 usually much 
smaller than the others or reduced to a tubercle. Stamens 5 or fowe r. 

sessile andi often ip^ adnate at the base: to the stem and to the sub- 

tending leaf. Bracts none. 
The genus is limited to Australia. 

inear or ag lout es flat, contracted at the base. 
bega ines 5 o e ofte en very S mall . 2 A. muricata. 

Leaves small, linear, Ae hen flat, with a ibid d persistent ‘hardened 
erianth-spines 3:3 2. A. Drummondii. 

Leaves linear. terete or semi iterete 
"ane. spines 3 pireeeiy fune — very small. e 

rer doe eod to elong a: or rarely nearly 1 line ud. T e 

Y diffuse niderelhirub. " Perianth not ' exceeding 1 line, (A 

Pen d dum Smal di diffuse undershrab. “Perianth St ET : 
line 1 6. A. echinopsila. 

l A. muricata, Moq. Chenop. Enum. 84, and in DO. Prod. xii. U. 
122, À broad bushy or spreading shrub of 2 or 3 ft., with numerous 

Intricate Hed branches, the typical form quite glabrous and some- 

what glaucous, or the young shoots slightly villous. Leaves linear, 

rather thi 

95 the longest 3 to 6 ‘és when ilie smallest very short, and often the 
ae phas st united at the base.—A. quinquecuspis, F. Mué 
t. Inst. 1855, 134, and in Hook. Kew Journ. vili, 904. 

E wi Armadilla, Bart 
lroy C achlan” P Tivi and Molle's plains, Fr MEE ee 
à y Chat, Leich hhardt; Liverpool plains, C. Moore; Darling a sert plains radio 

re the old Plants detached by the winds and rolling over the desert p 

he name of “ ueller and others. 

i e s 
ns, softly villo 

licuspis, F. Muell. he whole plant, at least in young specime seem 

Fragm. ii. 170.—Mackenzie Downs, F. Mu 

us.— A. graci- 

= Drummondii 
hed shrub, glabrous 

ndii, Benth, A small much branche 

bu cept a few ly et ey es the leaves. Leaves linear, flat 

d thick, rarely almost terete, not 3 lines long in the x specs 

Worth a road hard base which persists after the leaf has 
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Fruiting perianth sey. about 4 line long with 3 slender "prac 
spines, 0 of which 2 are from 9 to 3 lines long, the third much smaller 

. Australia, rimi dun F. Mueller). 

A. divaricata, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 122, described by Moquin from a specimen 
of Drummond's in De Candolle's herir received from w Gardens, but certainly 

R. Br. Prod. 410. A diffuse or divaricately 
branched shrub, "anm sid somewhat glaucous like A. muricata, ta, but 

ompact a 

1ili long, wi ry Berrini divaricate spines, rather "finer 
in muricata, the longest often 4 in. long, but sometimes none above 

smallest only 1 to 2 lines, the four hen present very 
slender and smal eredi the perianth usuall erect poc 
minutely ciliate.—A. erinacea, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. . tricuspis, 
F. Muell. in Trans. Vict. Inst. 1855, 133, and in Hook. Kew Journ. 
viii. 
Gaiei Suttor river, F. Mueller, Bowman ; Bokhara Creek, Leichhardt; 

Darling Downs, Lau 
N. S. ales achlan river and Molle’s eRe ve Cunningham. 
l1 UIT. Murray river near the Golgol, F. Mue 

ad of Spencer’s Gulf, 2. Brown ; a river near Morunda, 

4. A. 55, 139, 
Hook. Kem Journ. viii. 904, A d sont. bui geet ed 
shrub or undershrub, the specimens seen not above 6 in. high and quite 
labrous. Leaves s linear, semiterete, acute, from 1 in. to above 3 M. 
ong. Flowers closely sessile and semi- -adnate as in the prece itp 
species but longer. Fruiting perianth 2 to 3 lines long, the tube ovoi 
very hard, with 3 diverging spines, of which 2 (either equal or unequal) 
varying from 1 to 1 in. long, the third small, sometimes reduced to 
a tubercle, sometimes 1 line long; perianth-lobes membranous, obtuse, 
us or inflexed, Styles 2, united to above the middle into a hard 
olumn. Pericarp usually hardenbd. Seed obliquely erect wi 
Mound radicle. 

S. Australia. " t plains, Cudnaka, F. Mueller d the — about 2 lines 
i. and the longest spines not above li in); between Stokes Range and rit 
Both are e bes (with the perianth fully 3 lines long em e longest species 4 to i in), 
Lk g e specimens (in Herb. F. Mueller) and may prove to be varieties 9 y 

5. A. glabra, F. Muell. Herb. A small undershrub, closely et 
sembling A. echinopsila, with the same foliage and inflorescence, but t 
bligue E rianth, although scarcely longer, has a much broader, less 

9 e; somewhat compressed at the top, with 2 opposite diverging 
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x stem i 
1 ted, formi es. „Flow - Wully 3 tog ming more or less compact terminal spi 

3E The genus, which 
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very unequal spines, 14 to 2 lines long, and a third ag small one, the 
perianth thus approaching in form that of Sclerolena, but the seed is 
vertical or slightly oblique as in A. echinopsila.— Kentropsis glabra, F. uell. Fragm. i. 139. 
N. Australia. Upper Victoria river and Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller. 

ila, F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 14. A much-branched 

~ 1 abrous and somewhat glaucous, or very rarely the 
young shoots slightly pubescent. Leaves narrow-line r, semiterete, 
mucronate-ac tuse, mostly about 1 in., rarely 4 in. long. Flowers 
very small, closely sessile, with an oblique base. St les 2, united to the middle into a column hardened at the base. Fruiting perianth hard, 

it ion into a 

f th 
‘slightly oblique, with a superior radicle.—Echinopsilon anisacanthoides, 

ict. ii. 76. 
- Muell, in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict 

y, Queensland, Desert of the Suttor, F. Mueller ; Crocodile Creek, Bowman ; Rock- pton, O’ Shanesy. 
N. S. Wales. Darling desert, Dallachy ; Ballandool river, Locker. 

porer 3. SALICORNIE X.— Branches articulate, fleshy. Leaves none. Owe a T fold "S more or less immersed. Testa various. Embryo curved or 
ed, with little or no albumen. 

13. SALICORN IA, Linn. 

(Halocnemum, DBieb.; Arthrocnemum, Mog.) 

bre omens hermaphrodite or polygamous. Perianth thin and mem- 

amens or 2. les ài 

Seed pat enclosed in the unchanged or slightly enlarged poe 

r nearly globular, often compressed, oblique or vertical. 
taceous or thin, Embryo folded or semicircular, either without 

ith a small quantity, either lateral or within the curv 

1 tie mbr¥o.—Succulent herbs with a hard base or shrubs. Branches 
a's leafless, each article usually concave at the upper end and often 
( ne à circular border or into 9 opposite protuberances or lobes 8 0 
concavity, th 

y 

z Yi Mas ; s usua n the shrubby species; the flowering articles ge m 

with Hooker and others I take in the Linnean sense, including the 
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whole tribe of Salicornieæ as defined by Moquin in DC. Prod., has a wide range oy er the 

seacoasts and saline marshes of most parts of the globe, more Mm in the Old Worl. 

Of the seven Australian s cies, one extends to New a aland, another is possibly the 

same as an Asiatic one, the remaining n appear to be endemic. e speci 

ever, require much furt her m living n beféPé the value of Re 

ferences in the flowers, which are etd dareble can be properly appreciated. lag 

a of the dried specimens before me are not in a state to be 3 fa y 

Secr. 1, Hal — Periantlis not dilated at the top, usually narrow, Spikes 

usually short. Fie i in pas big all or the central one hermaphrodite. 

Spikes ovoid or shortly oblong, with few articles, the margins forming 
al lobes. opposite thick triangular-conica 

E E ikes 5 to 6 lines thick K CISS mT 

y br a shrub. Spikes not 2 lines th " 53190 E 

Spikes iiad -cylindrical, the articles numerous, short 

closely imbri Bete the aein dilated into semicircular opposite 

scarious scales . . &. cinerea. 

Secr. 2 y UEM, (i EEY z T dilated into a d transverse oF 

Spikes Doa often elong 

Flowers i in threes, all or m. central one oem tm 
the "i sas of the articles broad obtuse and 

. 4. 8. leiostachya. 

Aen mesa by the very prominent 2-lobed margins ‘of the | 
icles 5. S. bidens. 

Flowers in threes, unisexual | (diecious ‘). ̀ Articles of the spikes with ; 
promine ent 2-lo w ma 6. S. tenus. 
owers in fives o P pean,” most y hermaphrodite, ‘Articles of the | 
spikes ‘with slightly prominent enis argins . 8. australis 

eld ed above, I am unable to identify th sibs NVE sicum, me 
Chenop. Enum. 110, and in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 149, from King Georg e's Sound, A a 
Mus. hr, “which ave not seen. Itis certainly not a, BE 

ving herbaceous ascending stems, with the articles of vem pesce 24 bie, ae 
of the spikes broad concave and very obtuse (as in S. leiostachya D. = t the spikes a” 
said to be very large, conico-cylindrical and 6 to 15 lines long, wh oes not agree 

with ie 5 our species. The perianth is described as that of Do» actin Halocnemum. 

SEC HarocNEMUM.—Perianths ar dilated at the top, 
hyaline ied narrow. LE P 8 

. S. robusta, F. Muell. Fragm. snis nd Pl. Viet. t, 89, WE 
(i Mueller). Sheubby a ind inueh stoutér iik "the ers ‘species gin 

enam 

opposite p iUe lobes or ES pbi. Teaves "prope 

? lines. 

N.S. Wales. "dei desit i near the junction of the Darling and Murray; g an , 
DS Victoria, Murray js F. Mueller. 

ave not yet received the plate above referred to. 

usually 

gm. (m "199. wer 
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rere or oblique top. Spikes cylindrical, often elongated, compact 
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2, S. arbuscula, R. Br. Prod. 411. A bushy erect shrub, from under 

but 

0 a sepa 
of the rhachis, with a membranous fringed border. i fruit the lateral 
ovaries are often abortive, and the central pericarp grows out into a 
Prominent beak (the thickened base of the styles), pene horizon- 
tally considerably beyond the subtending scale.—Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 
26: Arthrocnemum arbuscula, Moq. Chenop. Enum. 113, and in DC. 

: Xii. ii. 152; Arthrocnemum halocnemoides, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 632 ; 
GA 

M. Australia ?: N.W. coast, Bynoe in herb. Hook (possibly some error). ctoria 4r , : . (possil | 
Mihr ll Seacoast near Melbo raa Adamson ; Port Phillip and Point Lonsdale, 

L. cim ; Wimmera, Dallachy ; Murray river, Herrgott; N.W. part of the colony, 
; n. 

"a s J. FA For Dalrymple, R. Brown; salt marshes near Hobarton and Clarence 
m J. D. Hooker. 

Ww. ia. Sand flats N. of Stirling range, F. ; Vasse river, Oldfield ; § 4australi Mueller ; E] 
wan river, Drummond, Ist coll.» Sharks Bay, Milne (the two latter sets of specimens very small in all their parts). 

3.8, cinerea, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 951. Apparently sent 
i ching at the base, with several single or slightly branched ascend- 
€ stems of 6 to 8 in., the whole plant of an ash 

r 

i n and adnate to the rhachis at the bape, 

tadi Ms free at the top, very shortly toothed. Seed ovate, erect, but " ie 

k Anotalwayssuperior . Haloen cinereum, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 139. 

Queens] ia. Point Pearce and Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller. 

and. Cape York, M‘Gillivray. 
Sor, 9, ARTHROcNEMUM.—Perianths at length dilated into a flat 

A spreading much-branched shrub of 2 
4, 

1 Stachya, Benth. 
"3f. the articles of the branches cylindrical, } to 4 in. long, slightly 
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thickened ay not lobed at the top. Spikes numerous, nearly sessile 
and opposite at the nodes or terminal, cylindrical, compact, } to near 

at ards s numerous, at first rather distinet with their obtuse in. 
margins cm prominent, but at length very emi packed into an 

jk ; h : 

pacis sverse lines. owers in threes, wholly anii and closely 

packed side by side (not in a triangle as in S. herbacea), all hermaphro- 
dite and monandrous, but often only the central one perfecting its seed. 
—— thickened upwards, with a narrow triangular obliquely trun- 
n p- Seed apparently compressed and vertical but not seen very — 

ect. 

N. Australia. Sandflats about Providence Hill and between M‘Adam Range and 
pke aco Pearce, F. Mueller ; Kyejeron Creek, Central Australia, M‘Douall St uart's Ez- 

w. Australia, Drummond, (Herb. F. Mueller.). 

5. S. bidens, Ben Stems procumbent, hard and puo 

15 Leh with as ued Big o or erect branches, from under 6 in. to above 
h. Articles mostly under 4 in. lon ng, dilated at the top into 

2 opposite lobes with prominent keels to a breadth of 2 lines or e 

lobes scarcely or not at all prominent. Spikes terminal, at le ae oe 
ceeding - in., the articles at first but little more than 1 ine long, but 

T" prominent. Flowers in threes, at first ruo in a line, more 2 

LL 

w. Australia. ‘Salt tlagons! Ni e Trde: Range, F. Mueller ; Swan river, Preiss 

n. ied. Murchisen river, Oldfield "ge Bay, Milne 
s species seems to be closely dnd o the E. 1nd "E brachiata, Roxb., cid 

jéniMy prove not to be really distinct hos it, but di; precise structure of t the flo 
and seeds requires further investigation in th. 

. tenuis enth. A divaricately-branched or diffuse i i 
more slender ae i other Australian species. Articles of the brane 

scarious 1 margin. Flowers apparently dicecious, both sexes 1 

i wer 1 he sp 
seen, probably at length elongated, the : articles larger and broader 
in the females, with a SAGT Perianths ell three mean 3 merum with 1 stamen in each, and no trace of pistil. eec 2 2 
S ae 1 to 2 in. long, the articles 4 to above vii 

‘first almost ina li e, at length in a triangle, clava ate, tur 
whew in fruit white, much dilated at the top hich is obliquel ye 
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and flat, each of the three containing a perfect hips seed, and I have 
found no trace of any stamen, but the s specimens all past ower, 

. S. Wales. Darling desert, Victorian Expedition mi - probably the same 
n d soba (9 
Preen ^ alia. In the interior, Howitt’s Expedition (4) and M'Douall Stuart's 
xpedition 
e s specimens are Er few and I do not feel certain that the male and the fruiting 

ctly matched. "They all differ from the other Australian species in their 
oce hcm with ^n more or less membranous margins to the upper end. 

not 
and either quite terete on pincel d -lobed. Spikes cylindrical, 1 
? in. long, usually thicker than the stems, the articles about 1 line lng, 
dilated at the top into slightly rominent rings but not lobed. Flow 
or ? together side by side, all hermaphrodite or the ovaries of the 
lateral ones abortive, mostly if not all diandrous. Perianths free and 
distinct, shortly immersed at the base, the central ones rather longer 

the lateral, but all shortly prominent beyond the subtending ring, 
dnte obliquely truncate andi dat at the top and almost ee edis the 
mmute connivent ETT S. indica, R. Br. p od. 411; 

eensland ? Fitzro river, Thozet (not in flowe N.S. hela ? m river, Be —- d river, Wilcox (not in flower). 
P Com n wet marshy places on the seashore, diues Robertson ; 
ort Philo and Station Peak, F. Mueller ; site marshes, Strea tham 
pi asais, Abundant in stony places near the sea and in all salt marshes, J. D. 

x" Uustralia. Fowler’ a foc Petrel Bays, R. UN 
Australia. King e's Sound, R. Bro 

© Species is common p m 7 land, whence oceeded Forster's originat speci- 
am in Herth Mus. Brit. The kang ads is mde — land pi tured Y 

= B (s > on eS ua rd a ir] m z o a = B e o i 5 2 E c um = s oO o E 

8 

aracter of the 7 Bow i by 

shall T stations given above must remain "doubtfal until flowering specimens 

p 4. Sa gie .— Branches continuous (not articulate). s 
iral Y, flat, or erete, entire. "Testa of the seed various. Embryo 

? ly coiled, Alana albumen 

, 14. SUMDA, Forsk. 
; (Chenopodina, Mog.) 

5 e Llowers mostly hermaphrodite. Perianth depressed-globular, herba- 
«0028 or slightly fleshy, with 5 broad lobes connivent over the fruit, 
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hcc appendages or with a slight horizontal protuberance or thick 
on the back at the base of each lobe. Stamens 5. Styles 2 or 3, 

saa more; free or shortly united at the base. Fruit enclosed in the 
rianth; peri membranous, very thin but separable from the seed. 
ed flat, horizontal or vertical ; testa crustaceous with a thin inner 

membrane. Embryo flat, spirally twisted, yithont any or with scarcely 
any albumen. Eia: s herbsor undershrubs. Leaves alternate, sessile, 
linear, thiek or terete. Flowers small, sessile, gai or clustered in 

racts and bracteoles hd small an 
'The genus, consisting of a small number of species, is widely di € over the sea- 

coasts and saline districts of both the New and the Old World, the o nly Ant 
species being the most common one over nearly the whole area of the gen 

acute, 4 to dio i in. long. Flowers very Be clustered or rare 

peri anth in the cluster narrower with s a ver seed. Under « 
ower there are usually 1 bract and 2 ih ckociedl all small Oe 

scales, ies sometimes one of the three is wanting. "Seed shining. 
f. Fl. Tas eat Chenopodina maritima, Moq. in DC. Prod. s = 161; 
Chipeta ustrale, R. Br. Prod. 407; Suæda australis, Moq. 
Se. Fed ser. 1, xxiii. 818; Chenopodina australis, Mog. in DC. rod xii. 

pem Cleveland Bay, Bowman; Fitzroy red Thozet. 
N. S. W: Hunter’s river , Leichhardt ; Ash island, Wools.“ 
Victoria. C Glenelg river, Portland Bay, Ro bertson 
Tasmania. Abundant on mud and shingle beaches close to high-water mark, J. D. 

Hooker. 
W. Australia. Lucky Bay and Goose Island Bay, R. Brown; Cape Naturalist 

Lay and Collie ; iuris vies | Oldfield. at s >i 

is common on the seacoasts of most temperate and ly y cab regions 

TO: 
duration exceeds the pra year, which the European plant is said frequently to ne 
kalag th, the base of the stem becomes very hard ‘anil eee or les dy. lem 
ore than J. D. ring piede any other difference between the two. 

15. SALSOLA, Linn. 

vaa hermaphrodite. Perianth of 5 rarely 4 distinct segments 
when it, bearing each on their backs a horizontal wing °F je. 
ieee, their points closed over the fruit. Stamens 5 or mare 
Styles 2, rarely 3, united at the base or above the middle. k 
closed : the perianth. Pericarp membranous. Seed de jet 
nearly gl obular, testa membranous ; ; embryo coiled in a conica. mee y 
convex spire, without albumen. Heche or undershrubs 

| 
; 
| 

1 

| 
z 
4 
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fleshy. Leaves narrow-linear or terete, entire. Flowers axillary, sessile, solitary within each floral leaf (or subtending bract), with 2 opposite  bracteoles. 
The genus is widely spread over the temperate regions of the globe in more or less saline situations. The only Australian species is the most common one over nearly the Whole area of the genus. 

1. S. Kali, Linn. ; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 187. A hard Bio: bent or divaricately-branche herb, glabrous or slightly pubescent, 
ing to 2 ft. lternate << c Be e ñ pd aa fer ct d o B [t] fe B ie") w [e] $ 5 £g. ing to aves a 

the summit of each perianth-segment within the wing acute scarious 

te Pe ene over the other, with the radicle coiled horizontally round the 
Do coil or between the two.—S. australis, R. Br. Prod. 411; Megin 

naand, Bay of Inlets, Banks and Solander ; Maria island, Dallachy; in the Interior, Mitchell S cx Battor oon Bowman; Armadilla, Barton ; Currie- villizhie, Dalton, : 
9. Wales. Botany p à flats and ‘saline places y Day, Banks and Solander ; Clay gn s fom the ed and Darling i the Barrier Range, Victorian and other Expeditions. Eaa ake Hindmarsh, F. Mueller. aeh Gui F 

Mueller» bety "Aceh Bay, R. Brown; St. Vincent's and Spencer's E ; cen Stokes Range and Cooper's Creek, bic ado es : 
ine australia Drummond, n. 244, 945; Swan river, Preiss, n. 2396 ; Murchison 

: «e les is widely distributed over the teinpéfáfé regions of the New as well a iie T orld In more or less saline distri 
- hm even go cover nothing to separate the Australian specimens 
; > SN - Moquin cites both as growing together in Timor. 
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ifiasding bracts protruding like the scales of a pine-cone.—Darling desert and Mount 

Maurchiso 

Var. aed hypteris. Wings or p Aran of pu perianth reduced to prominent 

transverse ribs, in all or nearly = t ac DC. Prod. 

ii. 189.—Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; Curtis T poime The in of the er 
M 

Orper XCVII. AMARANTACEÆ. 

Perianth-segments 5, free or shortly united 2i eu base, rigid and 
scarious or coloured at least on the margin and t imbricate in the 
bud. Stamens 5 or fewer, opposite the per jiin th Ber free or 
united at the base, with or without intervening scales or teeth (stami- 
nodia of some authors); a ; anthers 1- or 2-celled, the cells parallel. Ovary 
un d, with 1 or sev Neral ovules attached toa o funicle erect 

ee batr at the end or iir à the inner ade. ruit a membranous in- 
discent utricle or rarely a circumsciss capsule or a succulent berry, en- 
closed in or resting on ei persistent perianth. Seed usually bir 

_ orbieular or ovate and compressed, testa aaier Embryo 

"ped shaped or ior enclosing” a mealy albumen.—Herbs or bered 
shrubs rarely shrubs or woody climbers. Leaves EN. or opposite, 
entire, without Apuli: gom reap solitary in the axils, more fre- 
ese in eei. be or terminal simple tabiiy padidi spikes or rarely 

«3 
s "i pean a z 3 ch o 4 (D "3 un oO un 2.H AB oO © "3 es 

"99 
"1 © id "d e E [e] oO E: A © z red E.S [=] D 

a two or three com y» ropical w weds and one of them represented by 8e 
cies in mor temperate ricts, a Sar extends over tro ical Asia an 

v - 1. Celosiez.— Anthers 2-celled. Ovary with several ovules. Leaves ale 

cea climbers. Fruitsucculent . . . . ee ipei 1. DEERINGIA 

Trine 2. Achyranthese.— Anthers 2-celled. Ovary with a iip ovule. 

prim alternate. 
tamens s shortly Mg at the base. Flowers — solitary. 

Paat o i Flo linear succulent leave » . 2. Hes 
ens free. near in axillary or teriaiual ‘and paditoultle 

flat : 3, AMARANIUS à; te aves fla . 
Stamens shortly united at the ey. | Flowers in dense ‘single 

Perianth ents with the næ more or less wore = LT onINIUM 
dorsal articulate hairs, the lies canes glabrous : vx 
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euthguents with the whole lamina scarious, coloured 
and glabro 5. PriLoTUs. 

Leaves Emo. OM s united in a E at the base, with 
cate teeth or lobes between the fi 

Flower wers 5-merous, in terminal ener; spikes. Bracts and 
perianth-segments acute 6. ACHYRANTHES. 

Flowers eos i in axillary or terminal spikes shortened T d 
heads. Bracts and perianth-segments spine 7. NyssANTHES. 

an 3. Gomphrenese.— Anthers 1-celled. Ovary x with a E ovule. Leaves 

Signs m. Spikes often shortened into heads, axillary (rarel : 
term d ; 7t 7s. ALTERNANTHERA. 

Sie Pis Spikes often shortened into heade, terminal or 
rarely axil 9. GoMPHRENA. 

S ries the xd the Siero species described by F. Mueller cannot be refe 
It is evidently not a Psilo- 

filaments might, with the opposite leaves, refer it to Gomphrena, but 
"new i having 1 ex placed in Tritickum we are led to suppose that the anthers were 

il erm F. Muell. Fragm. i. 238. A glabrous erect or ascendin 

] 1 i ; : 
nearly globular, Bracteoles finely oie i peneriies 8 butt than the perianth, 

: in 

Trige 1, CELOSIE.—Anthers 2-celled. Ovary with several ovules. 
Leaves altern nate. 

1. DEERINGIA, R. Br. 
Flowers hermaphrodite or dicecious. Mains z e: 5 m glabrous 

p 

. Fruit enlarg 

: ody climbers, gabe or rusty- ubescent. Leaves Movie. rt 
nth oosely spicate, the spikes in axillary or te terminal panicle 

and bracteoles s mall, scarious or petal-like. in 

s genus is widely spread t lA re sparingly extending into Africa. 
ide fw er Aur ustralian ¢ raka pie bella pots the po da Asiatic one, the other 

on Flowers he ermaph D. celosioides. n rodite and 
ries 

s males vi Ce scis ao Flowers diccious (the o ova SD dtiithd: 

1 D. cel limber i es, R. Br. Prod. 418. A dr glabrous clim 
| Falling over b over ma to the DE of 10 or 12 ft. mew to Aus- 
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tralian collectors). Leaves petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acumi- . 
nate, entire, mostly 2 to 3 in. long. Flowers hermaphrodite, "solitary 
or somewhat clustered, in slender interrupted n varying us 2 

black with a whitish eeen when wd uae ps united at the base in 
a prominent ring or very short cap rry red, nearly Em i 
rowed, bill about 2 ies (Drei or rather PST d —Bot. M p 
au Endl. Iconogr. t. 62; Wight Ic. Pl. t. 728; D. baccata, Mog. 
n DC. Prod. xiii. i1. 236. 

on ORES we Shoalwater and Keppel Bays and Broad Sound, R. Brown ; Endea- 

vour river, A. Cun anle) Barnard Isles, M:Gillivray ; Port Denison, Fitealan; 
Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; Ro ckhampton, Bullae. and others; Darling Downs, 

u; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Ar uae 
N.S, Wales. Port Jackson y Bro , Woolls ; north ard to Manie Hasime 

and Cl i Beckler ; ; New Reni, e. Stuart ; outhward to a, Harvey 

The species is common in E. India and the cede extending to e ee 

nally pe erfect as well as the styles »ut without any ovules; the fem 
flowers smaller, not so white, in more compact and less branched panicles, 

et nd. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander; Port Denison, F yg 
Rockingham = ar rra ne be Bays, sentia, d Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, 4. V 
ni ; Port Mackay, Nerns eed and rem — river, Bake; ; Richmond river, Henderson ; Tw 
Clarence rivers, C. Moo 

` The male s specimens being the handsomest are the i fre uentl “collected and the 
only ones seen by R. Bijwd arid by Moquin. The ov: in them i s o large d jt " not the appearance of being abortive, but I have abel i a large number wi P. finding any ovules, From it ts membranous appearayee Brown hose the Au be capsular, and Moquin that it t might adr nospermous, which accou bird having associated the plant with Deering 

1 
; : 
3 
i 
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TRIBE 2. AcCHYRANTHEX.—Anthers 2-celled. Ovary with a single ovule. Leaves alternate or opposite. 

2. HEMICHROA, R. Br. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-segments 5, free, erect, glabrous, rigid, white at least inside. Stamens 5 or fewer, the filaments united 

it an indehiscent utricle. ‘Seed vertical.—Maritime prostrate herbs or low spreading shrubs. Leaves alternate, linear, fleshy. Flowers ses- sile and solitary in the axils, between 2 rigid scarious bracteoles. 
The genus is limited to Australia, but is scarcely distinct from the European and Asiatic genus Polycnemum, differing indeed only in the thick succulent leaves and r style. 

a 
longer sty] 

8 e herb. Stamens 5. Style bifid . . . . .. s .1. H.pentandra. ot bas Shr AE 2, mies Brie xe $ y 47H E 

L H. pentandra, R. Br. Prod. 409. A pana perennial, with Len stems and numerous shortly ascendin branches, forming 
nse patches of 3 to 1 ft. diameter Y ile, lit 

} to 3 the length of the perianth. Perianth about 13 lines long, the Segments acute, more or less scarious and coloured (white ?) inside, the outer ones almost ovate and 3-nerved, the inner ones narrower, more lanceolate. 1- op o ed p ji S è Li B S 4 5S 5 e i=} un a 5 i=] [c Bm uu Bm E 4 = = = © 3 E s; B 
s at the base in a short annular cup. Style in the flowers examined denis to the middle or lower down, but described by others as very 
Shortly lobed. Fruit ovoid, shorter than the perianth, not oblique; 

"Pot be 
2 Te lete rme in the seeds examined.—Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. ; Ook. f. FI, "l'asm. i. 311, 

tn pg, rtr muddy places on the seashore from b ae a 
ia. On the shore, Port Dalrymple, A. Brown; Great Swan Port, Back- seni own, Gunn. 

W. A tralia. Port Adelaide, F. Mueller. '""ustralia, King George's Sound, R. Brown. 

* Le 
and the floral ones more dilated at the base. Flowers rather larger wid more Scari Perianth about 2 lines long, and the bracteoles not 

© i=] un 
Tuch Shorter, segments rather obtuse, l-nerved, the inner onoi not 

P 
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uch narrower than the outer. Stamens 2, not much shorter than the 

E the filaments much dilated below the middle, and united at the 

ase on the perte side of the ovary, the staminal cup interrupted on 

Fruit not seen roe —Mo x iii. ii 

N. Australia? A fr yum Nichol mpm ew coast, in herb. F. Mue 

pears to Hes flr to this aiji yk than to H. pentandra, but is insufficient f d 

termina 
stralia. Fowler's Bay, R. Brown; hills near Lake Hamilton, Wilhelmi ; 

head of arcere Guif, F. Mueller, Wa rburton. 
Salt marshes, Sharks Bay, Milne. 

9. AMARANTUS, Linn. 

(Sarratia, Tr í HEIM and Euxolus, Rafin.) 

Flowers usually monce Perianth-segments 9 to 5, erect with 
searious margins or (expecially deni in n more or less dilated at the 
end into spreading scarious lamine. Stam to 5, free, without in- 

l 

Mages on in ate red. Leaves alt Ps Flowers small, ense 
cymes or cluster o the clusters all axillary or colleatae it i» teri 
spikes which are either simple or Stepahing into dense pan 
and bracteoles small, green or scario The female see pe b. 
sagen more numerous than the Mi. which are in the sam Mitac 
chiefly in the upper parts of the inflorescence, with the same number or 

e range over the cum dá the Pu. yii. men abd p 

t 

n the warmer regions of both = aoe and the Old World. The remaining sever 
are endemic, but two of them a a remarkable resemblance to the West Indian and 

any other deri that I have pies it caters ter "s retain the collective genus = 
ees beer at Aor enin ned one, than to adopt the purely artificial dine rances p 

Beor. 1. Puamarantus.—Porice ericarp circumscis 
Perianth-segments mostly 5, erect. Tall erect lant with an 
ample panicle, the points of the bracts s prou n ent 1. A. paniculatut. 

ren th-segments mostly 3, erect or slightly Dated " the en 
s all axillary o: r the upper ones in a short dense eal A. Bite 

2. A. 
Pevlanth segments mostly 4 ed 5, , erect o or slightly dilated at the 
rs ie Lt an and in a long loose terminal sortir: IH leptostachyis- 

Perianth- -segments most] y [2 "with “dilated scarious & readin, IMS 
laminee (when in fruit). Terminal spikes usually Mars ng 4. A. pallidifore 
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Sect. 2. Euxolus.—Pericarp membranous, indehiscent or bursting —— 
Pericarp p from the seed, shorter than or not much longer 

than the perianth. 
reo: of the fruiting perianth 2 with dilated and scarious as 

minze axillary. Pericarp longitudinally ribbed . 5. A. Mitchellii. 
Segments of the fruiting HAE erect or slightly dilated and 

spreading. Clusters axillary and in a terminal spike. : 
Fruiting perianths mostly meros » PROT CUBE M Eintennaptis. 

iti 7. A. viridis. i Ei erou 
Pericarp separate from the seed, bleu at least twice as long as 

ria i 8. A. macrocarpus. 
Pericarp e sall, En very thin and not readily separable f from 

the s tet rrow. Clusters allaxillary. Peri 
segments 

Porisnth-segmenta twice as long as the fruit . . . . . . 9. A. tenuis. — 
Perianth-segments about as long as the fruit . . . . . . 10. A. enervis. 

ANTUs.—Pericarp circumsciss when ripe, the lower 
if with ae o perii usually (but uot always) remaining attached after 

Male perianths usually of as many segments as the 

l. A. paniculatus, Zinn. ; Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 257. An erect 
stout annual sometimes dttaintit 5 or 6 ft., the foliage and inflorescence 
» n assuming a reddish hue and sometimes the panicle a rich crimson. 

à, dense cylindrical spikes, the lower ones axillary, upper ones 

icing ense terminal panicle, 6 in. g, the central spike 
ic 

à fine point, 1 to 11 line jon Pericarp mem ied ru yose, c circum- Dus Styles 2 or 3. —A. ong, iris Roxb, Fl. Ind. iii. 699; Wight, t. 720. 

. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown deaet c Beckler. : 
| on ly an escape from cultivation as sugges R. Brown, bay ro 
P. dan. from his Prodromus. Extensively some in Ini and pro 

pe “mbar single Herb. F. Moeller, of specimen from Darling Downs, Law, in 
€ Pears to be "m [ audafu us, Linn, another oultivated reagents nearly allied zi d t we usually with a longer and narrower e, and cenit made o 
bracts not exceeding the perianth, iim the eie of the plant is very 

2. A. Blitum ji, 263. An erect or » Linn. ; Mog. in DC. Prod. edt ii. 
I eumbent, branching annual, attai ing from 1 ins ft. Leaves on 

omboi 

-Segments almost always 3, mucronate-acute, lanceolate, a 
à green midrib, about i line long, erect or when in fruit slightly 
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dilated and spreading at the end. Pericarp membranous, slightly rugose, 
about as long as the perianth, circumsciss. Styles 2 or 3. 

N. S. Wales, Leichhardt. Perhaps introduced. 

N. Australia. Port Darwin, Scliultz. 
Queensland. Islands off Cape Flattery, M'Gillivray. 

4. A. pallidiflorus, F.. Muell. Fragm. i. 140. An erect or decum- 

long, rather thin and of a pale green. Lower cymes or clusters of 

This species has precisely the aspect of and is closely allied to A. scariosus, Benth, 
from Central America, and with that species would be referred to Sarratia as defined 
by Moquin, or to Amblogyne as defined by A. Gray, Proc. Amer. Acad. Sc. v. 168. 
American plant is indeed only to be distinguished from the Australian by the n" points to the bracts and by the retuse or emarginate laminze of the fruiting perianth. 

. BECT 2. EuxoLvs.—Perica membranous, indehiscent or. huss 
irregularly, loose and separate from or close and adhering to the seed: ale flowers usually but not always tri " perianth of 3, 4 or 5 segments usually 

merous or tet - 

falling off with the fruit. 

. A. Mitchellii, Benth. Apparently erect, rather stout and rigid, 
— but not tall. Leaves on long petioles, ovate-lanceolate 0f 
oblong, obtuse, narrowed at the base, 1 to 2 in. long. + Flowers r 

erous, in sessile or shortly pedunculate cymes often i i 
broad, rarely reduced to close clusters." Bracts s as the rianth, with a prominent midrib ending in a sharp point, dà 
bracteoles similar but rather smaller. Segments of the fruiting gem 
5, with a rigid erect stipes of about 4 line, and a broad Menos iat 
ing lamina at ng, 
Perianth globular, membranous, with 12 to 15 prominen 

| 
| 
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longitudinal ribs, indehiscent or bursting irregularly, with a thick summit projecting beyond the perianth, and 3 short subulate stigmatic styles—A, undulatus, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 102, not of R. Br. 
. Queensland. Narran river, Mitchell; Flinders river, Sutherland ; Charlesville, Giles; Armadilla, Barton. Used as a vegetable, Sutherland, Giles. .N. S. Wales. Between the Darling and Cooper's Creek, Neilson; Ballandool river, Locker. 

; With the radiating fruiting perianth of A. pallidiflorus, this has the habit of A. Blitum or almost of A. crassipes (Scleropus, Schrad.), with the pericarp indehiscent as Eucol “Site : * in us, but differing in its prominent ribs from all Amaranti known to me. 

_ * A. interruptus, R. Br. Prod. 414: Erect or decumbent, from 6 iu to nearly 2 ft. high. Leaves petiolate, ovate or almost rhomboidal, 
i in. | 

long, scarcely pointed. Segments of the fruiting perianth 5, narrow, 
erect, slightly spathulate, shortly but finely pointed, about 3 line long, 
White and scarious on the margins, dark in the centre, those of the male 

rugose, not ri 
sed with a short thick summit about as long as the perianth. Styles ? or'tarely 8.4 undulatus, A. rhombeus, and A. lineatus, R. Br. Le. ; 

mbeu. oq. in DC. eni 
; E. lineatus, Moq. Le. 276 as to the Australian, bu 
nd plant. i 

[^ustralia. Arnhem N. Bay and nei hbouring parts of the N. coast, R. Brown ; Sandy islands, Victoria river, 7 Mueller 4 X coast, Landsborough. . n dsl 
Mac la Rockhampton, O'Shanesy; Brisbane river, Leichhardt; kay, Nernst, 

This species has the aspect nearly of A. Blitum, with the fruit of A. wc sad is 
peed distinguished from both by the segments of the fruiting perianth. pn 
Bro 23, not 3; they fall off with the fruit as in most species of the section 

ime, Ut species appear to me to be scarcely even varieties of a single one 
4 . und x 

. i are 7 dum Tho y etisped on the margin, the terminal spike still dense and ommaning je E 
d apu are older, the spike long and a of wn da iu 

" imens the same localities, oes sandy or ar sene ge dit 
^y are very luxuriant, with broad leaves twice the size o 
otherwise different 

A] 
from Port Mack 
Others, but not 

~ Viridis, Linn. An erect or decumbent annual oft ru ie LAV ES petiolate, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, obtuse, rather thin T ^ 
pinnate veins usually prominent underneath, 1 to 2 in. long. Ho 

gee? 81962. with an obtuse appearance, the lower ones in small axi wd 
E m cymes or close clusters, the upper ones in rather loose ws in : . Rüpted Spikes, forming a short terminal panicle, the central spike 1 t 
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3 in. long, the lateral ones few and short. Bracts and bracteoles nar- 
row, not exceeding the pue Perianth-segments 3, narrow, erect, 
scarcely $ line long, falling off with the fruit. Pericarp rugose, inde- 
hiscent, free fro tyle 

3.—Euxolus viridis, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 273. 
Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller ; Rockhampton, Dallachy 

and others; Nerkool Creek, Bowman. 
N. S. Wal Glendon, Cassilis, Leichhardt. 
W. Australia, , ^. 105, 
Common in waste and cultivated places in the warmer regions of Europe, Asia, and 

Uie Aa now frequent in several parts of America. Possibly introduced only into 
ustralia. 

B 
none of our specimens above 6 in. and some, although the whole plant, 

pointed segments sometimes slightly dilated below the point. Fruit 
oblong or almost bottle-shaped, 13 to 14 lines long, much exceeding the 

Queensland. Armadilla, Barton; Dawson river, Leichhardt. : n — Wales. Junction of the Murray and Darling, F. Mueller; Darling river, 
oolls. 
Var. pallida. Fruit of a pale green when dry. Perianth smaller and often reduced 

to 1 or 2 segments.—Curriwillighie, Dalton. 

upper ones more sessile. Flowers small, in dense axillary clusters, p 
mostly females in our specimens, the males not seen perfect. md 

Of * 

i 

Fruit scarcely half so long slightly tubercular, rugose, indehiscent, 

10. A. enervis, F. Muell. A small annual, branching at the base; 
with decumbent or erect stems not exceeding 6 i s linear 

] 
f 

: 
: 
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perianth about j line long, the segments usually 4, rather broad but 
unequal, erect, acute. Fruit about as long as the perianth, tubercular- 
mgose, the pericarp very thin and scarcely separable from the seed. 
Styles 2 (or 3 ?).— Euxolus enervis, uell. Fragm. i. 1 
N. S. Wales. Murray and Darling rivers, Dallachy. 

- 

4. TRICHINIUM, R. Br. 

(Goniotriche, Turcz.; Hemisteirus and Arthrotrichum, F. Muell.) 

an thin and transparent; anthers 2-celled. Ov ulate. 
* simple, rigid, with a small capit oma. Fruit an indehiscent 

ining, nerve 

es limited to Australia, for the opposite-leaved T. Zeyheri from S. Africa, 

between the oquin, must be referred to Sericocoma, the presence or absence of scales 

i pne being by no means of absolute generic importance. 

3 i Poiret and F. Mueller under the 

really bette E i ey might perhaps be 

,j considered as sections of one genus ihan as two distinct ones, were it not 

fires, Confusion which would result in the nomenclature of spec 

‘ num 
the right of priority, both being of the same date, and "sapis — 

pecie: . Stoups they designate, and equally inappropriate for the combine E Wh es or Trichinium means “a clothing of hairs,” Pyilotus “having featherless 
Int FER 
he subdivision of the genus.I have been unable to establish any natural well- 
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Th EX 'e x 
which have hitherto been Viri are ed ded chiefly upon the nature and position 
of the different ki 353 of hairs. With the exception of the short stellate tomentum of 
the foliage in the first series, the hairs are all so-called articulate, that is, da of 
several cells, sometimes very conspicuously so, with more or less prominent denticula- 

di the join most i 

t metim 
cks of the lower part of the peri Anfovegmente or inside the inner ones, long 

and intricate forming masses of white wool, sometimes, especially on the branches, 
short and crisped. 

SERIES 1. Astrotricha.— Fol; iage hoary or whit ssa a a tomentum (glabrous 
or with crisped or "- or silky hairs in all the other series). 
Spikes dense, globular ovoid or shortly cylindrical, not emt 

.Bpikes. i ks 1 in. diameter. Lamins of perianth-segments 

iip: mos tly broad, rather thick and densely tomentose. 
Spikes order or at mat ovoid. Bracts glabrous or : 
nearly so 1. T. obovatum. 

Leaves mostly : narrow, thick an d densely tomentose. Spikes 
ovoid, at le ed cylindrical. Bracts wooll 2. T. incanum. 

“gre s at Tie aia densely tomént ̂  
slightly wooll u»ctuneopcape «og aa 

risk po baut in. diameter: Laminz of perianth-seg- ane 

Spikes cylin sary nae 2 in. long and 1i in. diameter. Leaves 5. T. rotundifolium. 

Spikes elon; Wn with se ies „Leaves oblon or lanceo- 
late, the ie e hairs short and scattered ^ 6. T.d issitiflorum. 
(The pray is also very densely Pad ivi in 46, T. helichr ysoides, but the hairs 

not stellate.) i 
Series 2. Straminea —Spikes cylindrical or elongated or rarely globitar, 1t 

fn. doiit Flowers more or less s yellow or greenish, not red. Inner Mi cum 
out internal dense wool, but the stamens usually surro ben by Mad w long hav : 
Spike es elongated with distant flowers. Leaves filiform . . T. T. nd 
Spikes Ain one, at length long and cylindrical. 
dam e Bracts wholly transparent. Bracteoles broad 
ond prominent V iii FER ree under Zin. . . . S 4: alopecuroideum. 

Leaves obovate or oblong. Bracts aque in the c 
Bracteoles oblong d Tanooolate e wit €— her 
1 above 2 in i 9. T. no PES 

^ ip id n cdédodin I a . 10. T polys Lb 1Kes er [n racts > ies ste i eylindrioal, 2 in. diameter. NT rocephalum. 

Spikes globular or -— ovoid. Perianth-segments r rather broad, ' 42. 7. Mia 

M. ,Rhodostechya.—Spiles globular ovoid or rarely cylin ndrical, 1102 5.— | 
ing si ud in in iie died stems. Perianth straight, po or XA 

(white in = ves esquamatum), the inner etis woolly eda towards the base. 
— is nes in. ee ter. 

enis narrow tips. Stems 
—— "bike TCS meter. page 
Spikes at length about 14 id yide tay wd) 248, Um 
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caer — or ̂^ etl than broad . 14. T. semilanatum. — 
erianth.s Ken coloured obtuse glabrous 

tips. Spikes ques 2 in. diameter. 
Stems short asaben, Radical leaves spathulate, the : e 

r i 15. T. Manglesii. 
Stems short erect. Leaves ‘spathulate, all crowded at the 

base of the stem 16. T. Beckerianum. 
Spikes abou x: in. diameter. Stems erect, simple, with small 

narrow le 
Radical Maves oblong-s athulatė. Bracts ovate-lanceolate 
— Perianth pale yi nk. " . 17. T. gampheenoides. 

s all ius. ama broad, transparent, pale-coloured. 
“(Perianth white ?) esquamatum. 
Series 4 "rv. — pi NER o1 onu terminating simple 

i erianths prime pieg (str lar, d t o 1 in downwards in all other series), 
inner segments woolly inside at the base. Leaves linear 

-  Bpikes sessile within the last leaves pit P T. dedinatum. 
| id sen disant ipadliy reduced to scarious scales f í di 
| RIES 5. Polycephala.— Stems mostly branched or rarely some of them 
—. Cumbent and Cris glabrous or with A ped woolly hairs. y one mostly globular, 
j dm diame: 

iant ents er woolly inside towards the base KE 80 in "T he heli ipteroides). Bracts rather loose 
; ru with di varie branches. Leaves linear, rigid. 
| y ns about 1 in. diame eter . 91. T. divaricatum. 

" Spi decumbent, ascending or erect stems. 
tn pikes about ii E: — 
Be €8 narrow, oe or less silky or woolly. 
p Peria a heo very thin, nearly as long as the 32; T halipterotdel. 

tacts and b y eteesi racteoles rather rigid not half as long as the > 93; T. Stirlingii. 

aves trod, Stems glabrous or nearly so except the 

7 ai Kb ob tha o longs Sm and connate at the base on one 21. P RE 
| amens 3 or 4 pam ‘the filaments all dilated at the : i base fi forming a comple te ring or cup . 25. T, axillare. 

cq anti-segments nearly glabrous inside, the wo ool p ; ng chiefly from Ks staminal cup. Bracteoles closely n cing the peria 
ers with di Pani Baci AME. q Leaves few, narrow 26. T. striatum. 

^ large obovate or oblong. | hiefly radical. 
las tem simple at the base with pnt pant - on i . 21, T. auriculifolium. eher h-segments nearly orem inside. Staminal cup 

ed by 1 Le y long straight hai 
unma oblong or “lanceolate, usually glabrous. Pe- 

ll in eae bip or TS 4 perfect, connate 2 RU m PERO 

ar long or = "lance loosely villous undernea ath, RU n 
sap 9n one ape ae 2, the filaments dilated a B opn: 

lin -fili orm Pe 4 
^ DU: atraicht. Stamens 3 or tha the filaments forming au E complete 

Perea: with a thick rootstock. Spikes Masa lin. x 
x 

ey. T je orme. 
tua, Spikes about $j in. ; diameter ; c vines 
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Series 6. Squamigera. es globular or cylindrical, 4 to 1 in. diameter. Sta. 

omg ceu with transparent mee like teeth or lobes between the laada (modi, in all 

the other series). Leave 

Pure vo simple stems iri 1 rh or more. cdm ictus 

o 1 in. diameter 32. T. Drummondi. 

idi Lid seeder branching stems of 1 ft. or more. Spikes 
cylindrical, abou Rue n. diam . 33. T. calostachyum. 

Perennial with a auching dick and s slender st stems of about 6 
€ d under À in. dia . 94. T. Fraseri. 

7. Spath — Perennials with short decumbent stems leafy to the ry 

Spikes pen Mrithin ot last leaves, globular ovoid or et indrical, $ in. diameter 

Leaves mostly spathulate. 

Spikes ovoid, at length cylindrical, on me round the bike of 
the pe erianth shorter than the se 

Bracteoles acute, half roomed by "ibew very plumose perianths. 
Perianth-tube 4 to 4 line long 35. T. spathulatum. 

Bracteoles broad, obtuse, conspicuous. ̀ Perianth- segments free 
to the base 36. T. pyramidatum. 

Spikes globular, at length ovoid, ‘the bracteoles and the hairs 
ding the perianths nearly as long as the segments. . 37. T. holosericeum. 

Series 8. Parviflora.—Spikes globular, ovoid or Bi 4 to 4 in. diameter. 

Stems erect, branching, glabrous or slightly s d^ Annual. 
Leave s linear. ikes conical or c ra or 3 to- 
ge a sessile on d ne ] pedun . 88. T. Cunninghanii, 

Leaves Bar pike Tobülar or pem “solitary on a ter- 
minal peduncle. Perianth hairs short . 89. T. leucocoma. 

Prostrate woolly-hairy annual. ponis: lanceolate. Spikes 
solitary, ovate-conical. Perianth very woolly 40. T. villosum. 

Perennials. Raises, woolly or ruo at least when young. 
Spikes numerous, sessile or shortly peduneu 

PePanth st "e nde by lo ong Wool m the bracts and 
segmen . 41. T. brachyanthum. 

Bracts vd bracteoles pres as long as the perianth and very 
conspicuous. 

Branches en | foliage villous. Spikes narrow-cylindrical 42. T. arthrolasium. 

Young shoo oolly. Leaves PARTIM 3, As oad. Spikes 
NL R ien segments glabiopa . T. ervoida. 

Branches closely v ool. Leav 2 broad QUEM, Spiked 
r periant Ea segmen dnd oolly I : LR T. Roei. ovoi 

oe na Tarai , with a densely tufted leaf-stock. Lea ‘pilosum. 
mall, n pa» erete. Spike very short. Bracts lapins 45. T. cesi 

Serres 9. Helichrysoidea.— Low densely tufted thick perennial, i: em 
with thick sk. pé aver vx pow ear a , sessile, e n. dia 

Singlespecies . . r iex 

- ap ies Ligue known 

Mom semi, uni. Leaves TEM about 1 line “Tong. n: dt gam olium. 

SERIES. 1 AsTROTRICHA.—Foliage hoary or white with a stellate E 
lins ga sometimes dense soft arid woolly, s sometimes vi and sea 

tered. Erect branching perennials undershrubs or shru 

1. T. obovatum, Gaudich. in Freye. Vi xiu O0 gue 
undershrub, from under 1 ft. to 8 ox ead 4 ft. high, — : 
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branched sometimes from the base sometimes at the top only, clothed 
with a soft dense stellate tomentum, intermixed.occasionally with longer 
denticulate hairs but with fewer of the latter than in T. incanum. Leaves 
obovate or oblong, very obtuse or rarely m ( contracted 

the larger ones at ut mostly under l in. Spikes 
nearly globular or mb enn 4 to 1 in. — sessile o or shortly 

unculate, in termi corymbose panicles, which imes com- 

nate-acute, glabrous or nearly so, under 2 lines e Perianth 3 to 

plumose with long white hairs, the glabrous tips en ohne: Ms 
ticulate in the outer segments, "the inner ones shorter and m 
td inside. Stamens warme 3 or à —— Shanes: aed 

ting o long ar 
excentrical. e u no^ rod. xiii. i. 986; Ptilotus obovatus, F. 
Muell, Fragm. vi i, 228; T. incanum, Moq. l.c. 25 n not of R. Br.; T. 
sessilifolium, Lindi. in Mitch. Three ' Exped. ii. 18; Mog. lc. 284; .7. 
lanatum p Lindl in Ah Three p ii. 193; Moq. l.c. oct Lii 

oe IU va habile e, F. Mue IL n Limes” XXV omo 
tomentosa, Turcz, in Bull. Soc. jl ‘Nat Mosq. 1849, 37 (oortes a 
Goniotriche, lc. 1852, ii. 181). 

: Australia. N.W.e ast, B. Pi in the interior, M' Dow all Stuart's Expedition. 
eensland. rte vivat 

u les. an and Muay rit rivers, Mitchell; Mount Caley, Mount Flinders, 
» 4. Cunningham ; Mor and Darling rivers to the Barrier Range, Victorian and 
Vi vpeantions, 

ia. um river, F. Mueller. 
gu; Austral Australia. Flinders’ Range, F. Mueller, eti Expedition ; Spencer's 
wi Mount S Searle, boh urton ; Lake Gillies, Bur M 

chi = mond, n. 74, 23 a ie. out ‘the — Harper ; Mur- 
il river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay, 4. Cun onen 

or. grandiflorum. Perianth FA hake x eee ens m 
vj» dad and far attached to the ae rianth-segments- T dace via ubere ede 

am; Murra oed 
A Aver Gale is ag Sullivan both feri included by Moquin under 

iu 

Po i » R. Br. Prod. 415, not @ Mog. Stems erect or ascend- 

ET p divarientely b branched, hard and jb woody at the he base, 6 in. Aes 

1 ft. high, the whole Pent er and softly tomentose or woolly 
: with stellate and plumose hairs, Leaves from broadl elliptical to nar- 

» obtuse or mucronate, contracted into a short petiole, om 

" soft, t e larger ones on the main stem sometimes above 2 in., tho 

branches under 1 in. Tog Spikes ovoid or at length evi 

feming 1. € and scarcely J in . diameter, sessile or nearly so, 

an irregular leafy panicle, with some lateral spikes much lower 
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down. Bracts and bracteoles very thin and ceto 1 to 13 lines 
long, the bracts very woolly outside. Perianth scarcely above 3 lines 
sen uer mes about 1 = ne long, hirsute with iieri hairs, the segments 

ng white dorsal hairs, the glabrous tips obtuse 

si oe a denticul tein in the outer r ones, shorter and acute i in e. inner 
ones, A om inside except that the long hairs which, as in T. obo- 

ns are rather more on the base of dn inner 
ones irm in that species. Stamens 3 or 4 perfect, filaments 

uiui; dilated at the base but scarcely amie above the perianth-tube. 
Ov d 3 val Pra excentrical.—Ptilotus incanus, Poir. Dict. i 

Do. Prod. ra n vi. 228; T. gnaphalodes, A, Cunn. ; Moq. in 

5 - st? Baudin's Expedition ; Dampier's E 
DE Nichol Bay, PB Grae ory’ s seen a Cre ek, F. uellér. 

by a note of extat tion he indicates baving seen an d 
Brown's, but that must be a mis stake ; Brown never gathered either species M but 
described T. inca "m from specimens of — 8, corresponding with those descri ribed 
by Moquin under the name of T. gnap 

3. 'T. parviflorum, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 13. A perennial 
or undershrub with a thick woody stock and erect branching stems, 
hoary as well as the foliage with a stellate tomentum, closel allied to 
T. obovatum and T. incanum. Lower leaves sometimes obor ate, at mos stly 
lanceolate or almost linear, tul, thinner than in those two species, 

the stellate tomentum disappearing" with age on the upper surface, and 
not very dense on the MR Spikes at first short, but lengthening out 
t i u i dieta. sessile or shortly peduncul 
in a loose divaricate panicle. Bracts and flowers of T. incanum, but 
much less woolly.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 284; 7. virgatum, A. 
unn.; Mog. l.c. 286. 
Queensland. Finders’ river, Bowman; Curriwillighie, Dalton ; Armadilla, 

on. 
N. S. Wales. Inundated plains, Lachlan river, Mitchell, A. eee 

vere F. Muell. A Xe or undershru with @ 

' Braets mi 
ng, the bracts loosely 

tomentose outside. Perianth about 1} lines long, the segments dons 

uated Sly i in uses ZEE dilated at the base.— 
astrolasius, F i. 233. 

N. Australia. B vA Y Mueller; N. W. coast, Hughan. 

th 
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orbicular, very obtuse, soft and thick, about 1 to 13 in. diameter. Spikes | adi conical, becoming cylindrical, 2 or 3 in. long, and at least 11 in. Braets broad, acute and mucronate, scarious with dark tips, 

fside; the three inner ones rather shorter an very densely Woolly inside near the base. Stamens all antheriferous and equal or nearly so.— Prilotus rotund;folius, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 230. 
N. Australia. Near Hammersley range, N. W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition. 
LT dissitilorum, F. Muell. Fragm, iv. 89. Erect and branching, hard and almost woody at the base, the branches and foliage more or 

i, long, the flowers more or less distant. Bracts ovate or lanceolate, acute, about 2 lines long, the upper ones brown and scarious, the lower ones thicker and tomentose; bracteoles rather broader and more scarious. 

. tXtentr 

de, with 
leal 

base. Staminal cup very Tod i out- a few hairs also on the filaments. Ovary glabrous; style al, 

N. Australia, Gulf of Carpentaria, F, Mueller. 

E 

lto? ft, 

STRAMINEA.— Spikes cylindrical elongated or rarely 
more or less yellow (usually a 

distans, R. Br. Prod. 415. A perennial with a hard stock at 
Woody, and erect virgate slender simple or branched stems of , glabrous as well as the foliage. Leaves narrow-linear, almost 

7m, the lower ones sometimes 2 in v, the others much smaller E distant, Sp; 
the flowers all 

| teole Scarious and shining, 2 to 3 lines long, all similar or the brac- S smaller narrower and more acute. Perianth about À in. long, the 
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tube about 3 line, the segments narrow, rigid, plumose on the back 

with small narrow glabrous € all glabrous inside. Staminal 
shortly free, with copious articulate hairs outside more or aoa continue 
on the filaments. Ovary hirsute on the top.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii 

ii. 997; Ptilotus distans, Poir. Dict. Suppl. iv. 690; T Mell, Fil 

vi. 998. 
N. Australia. Arnhem S. Bay, R. Brown; Victoria river, Macadam and Sea 

Ranges, AT Mueller ; ri Goulburn Ind; A. Cunningham 
Queensland, A. Cunni Fiet $ Rockingham Pay, Dallachy ; aa river, Bowman. 

dus 
into à long petiole, the x er ones d small and more sessile. "Spike on 
long terminal pe eduncles coming X y soon cylindrica some- 
times Ó in. or more and from a lito more than 1 in. to above m in. 
diameter. Bracts and sich di broadly ovate or orbicular, obtuse or 
with a small point, wholly scarious and shining, with the central nerve 
scarcely sr con 14 to 3 lines long. Perianth pale yellow or straw 
colour, the tube exceedingly short, the segments 3 ius 

he 1 

eee in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 296; Ptilotus ra 
F. ve 227; T. giganteum, A. Cunn. ; Moq. Le. 296; T. 
pata, ‘Mo Le . 995 (very tall Md stout pénnet if Pr ess 

reiss. i. 629 o andicans, ' Nees in Pl. 
Peet i. 629; Moq. l.c. 296 (with aoe boidar. leaves and the stems 

Z. gm at the base) 
Water island, NADA Sound, A. Cunningham; Usborne s Han 

fie “Beagle V Voyage; Glenelg d di strict, Martin (with a very long drawn out spike) 
rmadilla, Ba rton ; Curriwilli ghie, Dalton. 

2. Wales. Taiki river, Mi itchell ; Lower Darling river, M: s. Ford; ae 
tween th the Darling and the Barrier Range, Viesotion Expedition ; ‘New Eng: 

Victoria. men river, F. Mueller, D 

Gairdner, Babba ; "s Creek, Hot Sli T: 
iste oi Pe rummond, n 

Murchison river, E Dreni MÀ i n. 221. Qe E 
T. conicum, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr ; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 462, 

of d is the T. alopecuroideum in a n ps just coming into flowe ; 

nobile, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 22. A mte 
gat peren perennial, the stems simple or slightly-branched upwa wards, 1 t0 de I 

ft. high. Leaves from broadly obovate to oblong, rarely uin d 
lower anis chiefly radical on long petioles, bea or mucrona 
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. Upper ones narrower and more sessile. Spikes terminal, oblong, attaining 

. yellow, the tube 1 to 1j lines long and densely hirsute with short hairs, 

N. S. Wales. Lachlan river, Mitchell; Strangford Plains, A. Cunningham ; from 
F Lachlan, Murray, and Darling rivers to the a Range, Victorian and other itions, 

ia. Murray river, F, Mueller. 
„SA ia. Murry desert, St. Vincent's Gulf, Flinders’ Range, Cudnaka, F. 
Mueller ; near Adelaide, Whittaker. 
F. Mueller includes also under Ptilotus nobilis (Fragm. vi. 227) the T. ie agp rit 

E nanatum, which have similar bracts but usually smaller flowers, red not yellow, and with copious wool inside the lower part of the inner segments. 
y 

Voy. * 445. Stem 
eous, erect, paniculately branched. Leaves lanceolate, obtuse yj 
y mucronate, contracted at the base, green And ue P . 

4 
* 

3 longer, elliptical, obtuse, all 1-nerved, glabrous, pe brown, aiem 
f nes long, yellowish (Moquin), the segments linear-spath be i H 

glabrous tips and short rigid white dorsal hair s, the outer aue ime end, the inner ones somewhat acute. Filaments filiform.—Moq. ll, ii. 983. 

Sharks Bay, Gaudichaud. Pal lystachyus, F. 
d Ave no specimens answering to the above character. ru vig, onm tc EOM. Fragm, vi. 230; to race he refers Gaudichaud's plant, pty yy ines 
B. dant e and T. laxum, all of which have globular spikes and pin aane towers Neil. character comes nearest to that of T. nobile, but with didi = 
B her he nor Moquin describe the wool or hairs, if any, surrounding the s 

E cotes t of others. Stems | ‘ ephalum, R. Br. Prod. 415, not of ter 

E E vs perennial base erect or ascending, simple, stout and rigid, 
LI P , 

0 

0 
high, usuall labrous as well as the foliage. Leaves few at 

de base f the stem lin 

iv Agere lindri And distant, Spikes solitary, at first ovoid, at length cylindrical, Scari "8 4 or 5 in, in length and at least 2 in. diameter. Brac 
ous and ver shining, “obtuse or mucronate, without prominent 

> * dark colour, about $ in. long and the bracteoles — as 

+ 
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large: Perianth yellow, 2 to above 1 in. long, the tube very short, the 

ents narrow, rigi id, densely plumose outs ide, with short glabrous 
without any internal wool, although a few of the 

marginal hairs at the base of the inner ones ma “be turned inside round 

the stamens. Filaments very unequal, filiform, ibat dilated at the 

base, very shortly united above the perianth-tube, and surrounded by a 

few long hairs, the perse filaments usually without any anthers. Ovary 

, i a 

vi. 228; T. fusiforme, Lindl. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 388, and A. Cunn. 

Herb., not of R. Br. 
Queensland. In the interior, Mitchell; Newcastle Range, — ahd Dawson 

rivers, F. Mueller; Bowen river, Bowman ; "Kenn edy district, Dai 

. Wales. Liverpool Plains, A. Cunni ngham, L eiohhardi (ith rather smaller 

flowers) ; New England, C. Stuart ; Darling river 
oria. ‘ Received ML Sir J . Banks, aar y es Port Phillip,” 2. Bn: 

aor Spon "m d Gunn; Glenelg river, Robertson, Allitt; Bacchus Marsh, Wimmera, 

F. Mueller; MEA Whan 

19. T. corymbosum, Gaudich. in Freyc. Voy. Bot. 444, not of Spreng. 
A res perennial (or pares annual?) with rigid asc ending or 
erect simple or branched stems of 1 to 2 or even 3 ft. Leaves linear or 

linear-lanceolate, wp keni -acute, sessile or contracted into a petiole, 

the larger ones 1 to si long, but mostly small and distant. Spikes 
globular or ovoid or rare ly at length cylindrical, about 1 in. diameter, 

on rather long pe alnncles; forming a loose irregular panicle. Bracts and 
bracteoles broad, obtuse, thinly scarious, rather brown ‘but without th 
minent midribs, ‘not half as long s = erianth. Perianth about 

long t from the lyn all xen Re and pim 

inside, with broad scarious sg margins, the ntre vi one hir 

rounded by a few LO hairs s proceedin chiefly from their base. "T 
oq. in Dc. R j 

chaudii, Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2; Hemisteirus psilotrichoides, 3l. 
Linnwa, xxv.435; Ptilotus hemisteirus, F. Muell. Fragm. 1v. 90, vi. ? 

ci re Hammersley range, Nichol Bay, N.W. coast, F. Gregory's 

S. Australia, Lake Gillies, Burkitt, e 

W. Australia. Sharks Bay, M. Brown; Murchison river, Ojo) Swan riven, 

Fraser, Drummond, n. 432; Gordon and Blackwood rivers , Oldfield. 

Var. parviflora. Porisnth scarcely above 4 lines long. —Cudnaka, F 
When seed 2 elongates, the species bears lance v operit i 

but theleaves are much narrower, and the shortness of die eil hairs gives the 4 

spike an seth glabrous aspect. : i 

RIES 8. Ruopostacuya.—Spikes globular ovoid or rarely oyim 1 
Phi 1 to 2 in. diameter, EE simple or rarely branched stems F 
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Perianth pink or red (white in T. esquamatum?), the inner segments 
woolly inside towards the base or below the middle. 

late, mucronate, scarious with a brown midrib and sometim 

H T. 
Lindl. Bot. Reg. 

pn, Australia. Careening Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Depuech island, 
7 Victoria river, F. Mueller; Nichol Bay, F. Gregory's Expedition. : 

Que eensland. Suttor river, Sutherland ; Cape river, Bowman ; Armadilla, Barton ; 

umwillighie, Dalton. . t. 

: S. Wales. Bengalla, Leichhardt; between Darling river and Cooper's Creek, 

s Victoria. Avoca and Murray rivers, F. Mueller; Wimmera, Dallachy (all with 
a fita branches). ge 

». . Lake Gairdner, Babbage ; Gawler Ranges, Sullivan. : 
e ] Australia, Drummond, n. 44, 437; Murchison river, Oldfield; Salt river and 

Knob, Maxwell, : 
e Western specimens are mostly tall, stout, and glabrous, or nearly so, the spikes 

often eis), the wool bnido-Qu paries very pe and the m cag mh d 

- : Y 3 er hairy, a e Queensland and N. S. Wales specimens are often buses A ee 

late, mucronate, more or less brown in the centre a tips; 
Q 
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bracteoles broader, more obtuse and not brown. Perianth about $ in 

n e top.—Moq. in "DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 462; T. pu lehellum, A. Cunn. 
i T. setigerum, A. Cunn. ; Mog. l.c. 290; Ptilotus nobilis, F. Muell. 
E vi. 227 MR 

land, Mitchell; head of the Gilbert river, F. Mueller; Wide Bay, Bid- 
I ; Rockhampton, O Shanesy ; Midge Creek, Bowman ; Warwick, Beckler ; Darling 

owns, 
N.S. Wales. Bogan river, Mitchell. 

ecies is very near T. exaltatum, with which F. Mueller unites it, and from 
some specimens of which it is “difficult to distinguish it. The spikes pur to be 
always short, the bracts smaller and more scarious and the foliage different 

stems of 1 to 1 ft., C dn or n iraty with 1 or 2 branches, the whole 

n. lon and very acute 
e g lobular or ovoid, ove 2 in. diameter, conspicuous for the 

Eod tips of the Deristhd protruding from the long white hairs. 
Bracts and Mi er eer lanceolate, acutely acuminate, the outer 

from 4 to 1 the length of 

the oiek Paidi i to 1 in. long, the tube narrow, about 1 line 

je hairs ; the inner ones rather smaller and narrower, with long w hir 
hairs inside below the middle owns from the margins. F ilaments 

3 of them short without anthers. Ovary glabrous, contracted into 8 
long stipes ; aye very excentrical, "T glabrous. — Field and Gardn. 

Sert. Pl. t. 52; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 289; Ptilotus Meis F. 
Muell. bid, vi 230; 7T. vae. "Field and Gardn. le. t. 53; Moq. 
le. 289; T. macrocephalum, Nees in Pl. Pr. i. 627, not of R 

N. Australia. Glenelg and Roebuck Bays, N.W. coast, Martin 58, 
ustralia. Swan iiver, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 435, 436, Preiss, n. 13 

Old» and many others; northward to Murchison river and southward to Kalgan river, 

The broad and narrow-leaved eo peras distinguished as T. Manglestt i and T. ias 
tabile, are so much intermixed and connected by intermediates that they ry h 
reckoned as vmi al cdm The aisder specimen figure red Bot. Mag. t. 5448 sI 
the spike much more elongated than I have seen it in any of the AEE? wild ones 
have before me. 

À perennial , F. Muell. in Linnea, xxv. «eu anri 16. 'T. Beckerianum : 
with a short branching vibck and erect simple stems no do à 

in. in our specimens, glabrous as well as the foliage. A crow 
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B 

hairs outside near the base. Filaments shortly dilated at the 
rt 

anthers, Ovary glabrous; style with a few long spreading hairs.— 
Ptilotus Beckeri, F, Muell. Fragm. vi. 2883. 
P Au tralia. Scrub near Spencers Gulf, Wilhelmi, Warburton. _Very near 

: Manglesii, but besides the difference in foliage the flowers are smaller with less pro- 
minent tips and the styles hairy. 

5 

a 
o ate, very acute. Spikes solitary, at first globular, more ovoid 
wien fully out, about 1 in. diameter or rather more. Bracts brown 

carcely ribbed, 
se 

polly hairs inside below the middle. Staminal cup very short, h 
P» the perianth-tube; filaments short, unequal, the larger ones hd E at the base, one very short without any anther. Ovary E i Style excentrical. 

Australia, 5S, coast, Strutt (Herb. Hook.). 

nch- 
nea 
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surrounding ex 9n some of which proceed from the base of the 
inner — Staminal cup very short; filaments rather short, not  — 
very u ak Daai "dilated at - base, but without intervening  — 
teeth or io s. Ovar y woolly-hirsu | 

W. Australia, DAliond. probably Swan river. 

SERIES 4, EE —Spikes globular, 2 to 1} in. diameter, termi- 
nating simple stems. Perianths curved u upw ards, the inner segments 
woolly inside at the base. No teeth or lobes to the staminal cup be- 
tween the filaments. Leaves linear. 

ng, 
foliage or a Teie with a rage sis pui ifs en <itefally a few woolly 
tufts on the stock. Leaves linear or narrow-la nceolate, often rather 
crowded, cu under 4 in. to above 1 in. long, those close under the 

ikes often the longest. Spikes oeri oboe. l to 14 in. diameter, 
closely sessile within the last leav owers not numerous, more Or 
less incurved as in 7. E. but arger. Bracts and bracteoles 

ong, the s ase, 
outside with long fine hairs, the saorane tips short an 

s Mu inside at the base. 
S al cup very short, g'abrong, oven ; filaments scarcely or not at all dilated at the base woolly or nearly glabrous. — Ptilotus 
eem Nees in Pl. DM b 1 691; T. eriocephalum, Moq. in DC. Prod. 
xiii 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 429, Preiss, n. 1362; Murchison river, Oldfield. 

r 
long on long petioles, the stem ones much deep and sessile or nearly 
so, the uppermost distant from the spike and sometimes passing into 

ues Spikes solitary, meal aes ces or at length scarcely 
ovoid, 2 to 1 in. diameter. Bracts and br acteoles broad, thin, irn 

c Kir inner segments with more acute tips and densely woolly in 

side below the mi dle. Filaments dilated ar very shortly united at the base. Ov "FL Univ, Ser. 2.6 Moo 
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Ptilotus erubescens, Schlecht. in Linnea, xx. 575; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 
229; T. linifolium, A. Cunn.; Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 292. 
N. S. Wales. Barren rocky country W. of Wellington valley, A. Cunningham. 
Victori Grampians? Mitchell; Avoca river, F. Mueller; Skipton, Whan; 

Glenelg river, Robertson. 
Australia. Gawlertown, Behr. ; Lofty Range, Salt Creek, F. Mueller; Port 

Adelaide, Blandowski. 

SERIES 5. PoLycEPHALA.—Stems mostly branched or rarely some 
of them long decumbent and simple, glabrous or with oe woolly 
hairs, Spikes mostly globular, 2 to 1 in. diameter. Perianths straight 

s. 

l. T. divaricatum, Gaudich. in Freye. Voy. Bot. 445. A 

0 
Bracts and bracteoles 3 to 31 lines long, thinly scarious and shining, 
without prominent midribs, closely enveloping the erianths. Peria 

duce Champion Bay and Murchison river, Oldfield; Sharks Bay (gen 

3 j ts and bracteoles ovate, h ovoid, $ to 1 in. long. Brac di dokit ur 

E 

3 BE B5 

un 2 ce | aii [es] 

F. Muel 

ey 

Ju proceeding from the base of the inner segments, unequal, r m 
e . 

dy plains of 
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23. T. Stirlingii, Lindl. Bot. Reg. 1839, under n. 98. A perennial 
with long procumbent or ascending simple or branched stems more or 
less clothed as well as the foliage with white crisped woolly hairs, 
sometimes dense especially on the lower part of the stems, sometimes 

th 

lumose with fine hairs, long in the lower half, shorter and not so dense 
igher up, the outer segments with broad dentate glabrous pink tips, 
e inner ones with narrower tips and long woolly hairs inside near the 

h i i o dila 

them 
acce dilated and the anthers imperfect. Ovary stipitate, glabrous; 
sgle slightly excentrical.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 297; 7: carneum, 

oq. l.c. 291. 
MERERI Fraser ; a river and Champion Bay, Old- 

o 24. T. laxum, 
loosely branched stems, glabrous or sprinkled with a few short crisped 
hairs. eaves b dly ovate or obovate, obtuse or mucronate, the 
margins slightly i green and not thick, contracted into a short . 
petiole, sometimes above 1 in. long, : ginalar ovoid or at length shortly cylindrical, rather under 1 m. 
1ameter, all pedunculate in a loose leafy panicle. Bracts and bracteoles 

ovate or oblong, obtuse or scarcely mucronate, the midrib usually promi- 

resembling a thick pedicel but hollow, enclosing the stipes of the ovary; : : 2 : 

margins. Staminal cup very short and oblique, the two upper fi long, much dilated at the b n 

W. Australia. Between Cape Le Grand and Cape Paisley, Maxwell. 

: 20. T. axillare, F, Muell. Herb. A perennial with prostrate or ascend- 
mg branching stems of about 1 ft., the young shoots with white 
woolly hairs, otherwise glabrous. Leaves ovate or elliptical, very acute, 
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] 
pile, about 1 in. diameter, on short axillary peduncles or flowering 

chlets, usually with a few small leaves close under the spike. Bracts 

i without anthers, but all dilated towards the base and united in a 
ot cup. Ovary glabrous; style quite lateral. 
N. Australia, Nichol Bay, N. W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition. 

E T. striatum, Mog. in Herb. Hook. A glabrous undershrub, with 
Rther slender but rigidly divaricate striate branches. Leaves few and 
aan: sessile or nearly so, linear, 1 3 in. long or the upper ones 

al er. Spikes at first hemispherical but at length somewhat elongated, 
pedunculate forming a loose irregular leafy panicle. Bracts an 

o v ; . les obtuse, rather broad, closely enveloping the perianth, were 
i i 1a 

about 5 lines long, very deciduous leaving the bracts persistent, the 
M it free almost from the ase, narrow and rigid, plumose almost 

€ tips with long fine soft hairs, the outer ones often rather pe 
in 

es dilated downwards, Ovary glabrous; style excentrical. 

: nd, n. 430; Port Gregory, Oldfield i Hu Hartog's island, 
ttut). 

Drummond’ * . 

i 8 specim i in to T. divaricatum, to which they pecimens were afterwards referred by Moquin T E ae 

tate panicle "d Some resemblance, but from which they differ in a 

suronndin ee Bowers smaller, the perianth-segients free to the 

ents, stamens proceeding from the staminal cup and n 
base, and the woo! 
ot from the inner 

“ae auriculif lium, 4. Cunn. ; Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 287. 
" nnia], probably with a tufted stock. Radical leaves rto or 

i 1 

ina, par 
as tube about i line; segments narrow, nearly : 
Sri rather long hairs, with short glabrous Hi rounded or 

Side, § In the outer ones, narrower in the inner ones, all labrous na 

2 al cup shortly free, surrounded by long woolly hairs reach- - 
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ing to the top of the stamens and some of them proceeding from the 
filaments themselves; anthers often all 5 perfect. Ovary on a long 
stipes, woolly at the top. 
N. Australia. Dampier's Archipelago, N. W. coast, A. Cunningham. 

larger ones 1 to 2 in. long, much smaller on the b anches, all contracted 
into a petiole kes at first globular, at len ore ovoid, about 
in. t ssile within the last leaves of the numerous branches 

tips and very few hairs inside below the middle. Staminal d es 
amen 

Ovary glabrous.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii 984; Ptilotus sericostachyus, 
F. Muell Fragm. vi. 930; 7. floribundum, Moq. l.c. 283; Ptilotus Sloribundus, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 233. 

tracted at the base and the lower ones petiolate, green and usually 
loosely villous underneath ; the larger ones 1 in. long, : 
small and distant. Spikes globular or at lenth ovoid, 1 in. diameter 
rather more. Bracts and bracteoles thin, mucronate-acute, with pro 

5 to 6 lines long, recurved, plumose outside with fine but not very long 
hairs, the outer ones with glabrous tips slightly dentate, the inner ones 
shorter with small acute tips, all glabrous inside. Staminal cup very 

) 
? small without anthers or quite obsolete. Ovary glabrous ; style very 

excentrical, 
‘le w. Australia. Swan river, Drunimond, 1st coll. n. 433; Murray rM. field ; Vasse river, Mrs. Molloy (a more glabrous form, with rather smaller flowers). 

90. T. fusiforme, R. Br. Prod. 415. A perennial with a yo 
rhizome and slender erect branching stems of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves -— 4 
near or almost filiform, the lower ones often 2 in. long, the upper long | few small and distant. Spikes ovoid, about 1 in. diameter, 0? : 
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the bracts shorter aud more acute. Perianth 5 to 6 lines long, the 
segments free almost or quite to the base, narrow, rigid, 3-nerved, plu- 
mose outside with rather rigid long hairs, with short glabrous tips 
rather longer and more obtuse in the outer than the inner se 
all peus inside. Staminal cup very short, densely covered outside 

long straight hairs; filaments unequal, all antheriferous or one 
without an anther. Ovary densely hairy.—Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii 

j Ptilotus fusiformis, Poir. Dict. Suppl. iv. 619. 

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Dampier's Archi- 
pelago, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Victoria river, F. Mueller. 

In. di 

Br, Australia, Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; N.W. coast, 

im 6. SqUAMIGERA.—Spikes globular or cylindrical, ; s i 

tw eter. Staminal cup with transparent scale-like teeth or lo 
een the filaments, 

ne of lobes of “the staminal cup, or — "€ coe ros ste 

y remove the three following species from the genus, but the chara 

mach cia, as not even to privo ie a good section, these species being péruage 

other. them more nearly allied to corresponding species in other groups than to eac 

: T. Drummondii, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 292. A glabrous 
ua, the stock branching at the base into several erect simple 
ngi but not stout stems of 1 to 2 ft., the radical leaves not parga 

m T. gomphrenoides. Stem-leaves linear, mucronate-acute, j to E 
n eu 

wool] us tips, the outer ones obtuse, th 
ti y mside below the middle. Filaments not very unequ 
nag to the top, very shortly united above the perianth- 

a ka ; eding from the 

i 999 ments, í cs PIN rummondü, F. Muell. Fragm. 
Vi. 3297 7. fusion gaoa: Ptilotus Dru , 8 

al, flat and 
tube, with 

Can ia. Swan river, Collie, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 431, Preiss, n. 1374; 
Bay, Oldfield ; Walker's Brook, Maxwell. 
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he general resemblance of this plant to T. esquamatum is so close that it is not 
Lr ar distinguished without examining the flowers. The spikes are, however, usually 
but not quite Copain E considerably smaller 

93. T. calostachyum, F. Muell. An erect slender slightly branched 
annual of 1 to 2 ft. "qb few, very narrow-linear a v Mm 

cup with linear or lanceolate exceedingly thin scales between them 
inged or glandular on the margin. Ova ary glabrous.—Arthrotrichum fri 
d F. Muell. in Trans. Bot. Soc. Edinb. vii. 500; Ptilotus 

ost F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 231. 
N. Pid Islands of the A of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Upper psu, “apenas and Sturt’s Creeks, F. Mueller ; Nichol Bay, Walcott ; peer M en arti 
The habit approaches that of some of the annual Piloti, the scales between the 

Stamens are somewhat variable but present in all the flow ers s examined, usually about 1 line long, the other characters are entirely those of T'richin 

34. T. Fraseri, 4. Cunn.: ; Moq. in D C. Prod. xiii. ii. 295. Stems froma 
woody but meris slender branching | par slender, about 6 in. 
high, glabrous as well as the folia ge. , ver narrow-linear, 
almost terete. Spikes ig prob wis iie when perfect. Bracts 

t 
teeth or scales. Leaves mostly wpatliahite: 

6. T. ulatum, R. Br. Prod. 415. A persuni wit 
woody rhizome and si reading g prostrate stems of 3 to 
spike, glabrous as well as the foliage or nearly so. Radios 
ovate or spathulate, obtuse, 4 to 1 in. long and more or less 
on the long g petiole; stem-leaves smaller narrow more acute an 

ha thick 

petiolate, those atey under the spike again rather larger. Mur ovate, at length cylindrical, sessile within the last leaves, 2 to4i 

without the 

TIT ae oe aS NONSE C 
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and $ to 1 in. diameter, of a yellowish hue. Bracts and bracteoles thin 
and shining, mostly acute, about 3 lines ong. Perianth 4 or 5 lin 

00. Xlll. 11, Fl. Tasm. i. 310, t. 94; Ptilotus spathulatus, 
Poir. Diet. Suppl. iv. 620; Trichinium mucronatum, Nees in Pl. Preiss. 
i 628; Mog. l.c. 288. 
Victoria. Murray and Avoca rivers, Dallachy, F. Mueller ; Melbourne, Harvey 

and others ; Skipton, Whan ; Little river, Fullagar. : 
zaman Derwent river, 2. Brown; abundant on dry plains near Ross, J. D. 

r, 
S. Australia. Enfield, Barossa and Lofty Ranges, F. Mueller (the specimens 

from the latter locality luxuriant with branching stems of nearly 1 ft.); Venus Bay, 
arlurion; Gawler Ranges, Sullivan. sir $ 
E Australia, Drummond, n. 428; Mount Brown, York district, Preiss, n. 1373; 
asse river, Mrs. Molloy, 

3%. T. pyramidatum, Mog. i» DC. Prod. xii. ii. 988. A small 
Plant probably perennial, with a tufted stock and ae or erect 
i ve lin. without the spike in our specimens, glabrous as 

i S s 

ogeth a ns but probably at length longer and cylindrical. Bracts and e 
Tacteoles broad, very thin, about 2 lines long, the bracteoles very o 

i idrib. Perian 

abrous.— Ptilotus pyramidatus, F. Muell. Fragm 

R Australia, Drummond, n. 99, 221. Perhaps a depauperated state of a species 
usually larger, et 

jii. ii 987. A perennial 

lab ll as the foliage or the young shoots 
"rinkled with a fe peara Bodit eaves obovate or oblong- 

Me, on long petioles, the stem-leaves few and 

r, ] 

ing larger in on 
the peri g je T j 1 ri 

anth an more conspicuous,  Periant about 5 lines long, the 

be about $ line long, the eae narrow, densely plumose outside 
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with silky hairs less prominently articulate than in 7. spathulatum and 
not denticulate, all very long and the lower ones as long as the whole 
e out i 

d or l or D short and without anthers. Teen glabrous.— Ptilotus 
holosericeus, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 229. 
WV. Australia, Drummond, n. 15 and 232. 

s 8. ParvirLora.—Spikes globular oon or ro eres: tto} 
in. Binder filaments without intervening teeth or scales 

98. T. Cunninghamii, Benth. An erect rather flaccid BAT 
branched annual, attaining 1 ft. or more, glabrous or sprinkled 
as the foliage with a few soft hairs. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, 
acute or obtuse, contracted into a petiole, the lower ones often 2 in. 

at first conical, at ands oblong (or cylindrical?) above 1 in. long an 
about 4 in. diameter, but the old ones of our specimens imperfect. 

Perianth 14 lines long, the segmenta free almost from the base, 
y clothed outside with white hairs, woolly on the 

ower half, straight on the upper half, all glabrous inside but the 
» f . Li 

natus, À. A Cuan Mon d n DC. baa iii, ii 
N. Pull Point Cunningham, Cygnet Bay, N. W. m: ast, 4 pa ingham. 

I have n DE Cunningham's gps name because in transferri 

at pinih oblong, 4 to 2 in. long aii arly 4 in. diameter. Brac 
broad obtuse zi small ii thin nearly "ines : 2 1j lines og ] 
braets usually not so broad and more pointe often shorte the 
Perianth about 24 lines long, the tube rather thick "| line use e 
nts rigid with scarious margins, the dorsal hairs not so 
so long as in most species, the tips shortly gemens keni y" Jenti- 
culate in the outer segments, more acute but not 
ones, all glabrous inside. Staminal cup shortly Pen ne eat pas 
the pc sala — by woolly hairs; filaments 7 
dilated. Ovary glabrou 

S. Australia. Great ii of the interior, Strutt (Herb. Hook). 

Mr inner — 
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40.? T. villosum, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 628. An annual with pros- 
trate simple slender villous stems. pp petiolate, the radical ones 
spathulate, the stem ones narrow- iancegltie, acute, "undulate, clothed 
vith rather long woolly hairs, about 1 in g. pikes solitary, ovate- 
conical, obtuse, 5 lines long. racts rale , finel pointed, 1 nerved, 
whitish transparent and shining, loosely villous, as long as the perianth. 
os greenish white, about 3 pu long, the M ems mucronate- 

^ tra Sw r, Preiss. n. 1365 (Nea es). I have seen no specimen 
corresponding with the alio. cese The plant is peak d be allied to T. incanum, 
m does not appear to have any stellate tomentum, and the habit must be widely 
tb nt. da internal structure of the flower and the podio position of the wool Ed 0 

linear, very obtuse, contracted into a petiole, rather thic 
tarely above 1 in. long. Spikes terminal, solitary and shortly in 
late, or 2 together md almost sessile, * first AS a len gone 
eylindrie al j to 3 . long and 4 t diam nd 
bracteoles ̂ broad, fhin; ke ihe? or dee minu oe ey scarcely 
above 1 line long. Perianth 1) to 2 lines long, the tube rediosi to a 

1 
bane unequa ual, 1 or 2 sometimes without anthers. TAR kg abrous. 

' Australia » F. Mueller. Included by F. Mueller, Fra as a lanu i y ueller, gm. v 3, ginous variety in 7r disti d in s habit and in- ordin aà E gren but appears to me to be distin 

QT arthrolasi ial ndershrub with oggi ium, F. Muell. erennial or u 

à thick thizome and erect much esie stems under 1 - high, A 

age w a almost Woody at the base, clothed as well as the ri 

Cres ‘ eon outside with straight hairs ^g muc 
„asai Ones, all glabrous inside, but a few of 

ones turned inside, nud cup free, truncate, not sur- 
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rounded by hairs. Ovary glabrous.— Ptilotus arthrolasius, F. Muell. 

ragm. vi. 232. 

N. Australia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller. 

. T. srvoides, F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 199. Pr acit perennial 
and procumbent. Stems branching, the young shoots and peduncles 
clothed with white woolly hairs. Leaves ovate or dei lanceolate, 

, the segments m the base, rigid, acute, plumose outside 
wit ’ short glabrous tips, E lebrbus inside. Filaments unequal, unite 

„at the base in a short glabrous truncate cup, 1, o or 3 of them ‘without 
anthers. o5 densely villous on the top. —Ptilotus ærvoides, F. 
Fragm. vi. 231. 
N. pins Nichol Bay, N.W. Coast, F. Gregory's Expedition. 

44. T. Roei, F. Muell. Herb. Probably prenan and nd prede 

closely allied to T. ervoides, the branches white ose cottony 

wool Leaves pencil, obovate or orbicular, d or p» upper ones 

„l ag 

rigi 
upper half lanceo dx I ading, quem pales with glabrous tips, 
the inner ones densely woolly i inside below the middle. Filaments un- 
equal, 1 or 2 without anthers. Ovary RA 
W. Australia. Lake Barlee, Forrest's Expedition. 

45. T. czespitulosum, F. Muell. A perennial with a densely 

tufted stock, the crowded short branches covered with the imbricate 
Meses ore ns "s old leaves, the flowering branches slender, erect, 
simple, 3 to 5 in. Leaves crowded on the short —Ó barren 
branches, distent on on flowering ones, linear-terete, 
1j to 3 "lines long, with a small thick. callous and persistent at 
Spikes terminal, shortly conical, 4 to 6 lines long. Bracts and 

teoles nearly 2 lines long, ver broad, closely enveloping the 
thin and shining, the midri X oduced into a small point, i 
except a few hairs at the base. iaaah short, the segme n 
shortly exceeding the bracts, very obtuse, yer d plumose outside v 
straight hairs, the gla abrous ends “nea rly à of the whole gr 
Perfect stamens 2 onl ie € —- Hankin’ Style s sot 
Ptilotus cespitulosus, F, Muell 232. 
W. A Australia, Drummond, n. 189. vee specimens are not 1 

have been unable to ascertain the precise form of the staminal cup. 
in a good state, and I 1 

: $ 
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Serius 9. HarrcnnysorpzA.— Characters the same as of the — 
46. T. helic 
ies lranched stock covered p die withered remains of old leaves, 

fine hairs rather vem "€ silky on o dowd portion, shorter on the 
Upper cd. the glabrous tips ver key all abe amide. Fils a- 

aie ase and very sho ortly united, sur- 
unded by very few hairs only, but the ovary very densely hirsute.— 
Putri, Kir AE F. Muell. Fragm. i. 237 ; Ptilotus helichrysoides, F. Muell. Fragm 
The : Australia, Sos nes hills near Baker's Well, Port "ras Oldfield.— 

species has no "immediate affinity with any other one known 

Species insufficiently known. 

. T. parvifo Muell. Rep. Babb. Exped. l9. Of this the 
only specimen is a slender branching fragment, not 6 in. long, pubes- 

with a few short woolly hairs Leaves few, minute, ovate or ceolate, acute, none of wen above 1 line lon g. No perfect spikes 
cimen on the spe ut only a very few flowers apparently like those of 

co tum but sma Sha —Ptilotus parvifolius, F. Muell. Fragm. 

8. Australia. Stuart’s Creek, Babbage's Expedition. 

6. PTILOTUS, R. Br. 
a, lowers hermaphrodite. ae segments 5, linear, free or united 
» very short tube at the sas ri id, the lower portion us — 

inia da TO ide 1 la 

ud Ovary uniovulate; style central or slightly excen- 

(or ah Fruit an indehiscent utricle. Seed vertical.— Herbs Minn 

$ del s?) annual and glabrous except the inflorescence. Flowe 
"i inira or » cylindrical spikes, with a woolly rhachis. Braeis 

E iens Scar 

: E i rickinium, th tpe s probably limited to Australia. P. corymbosus 
r so in the wa to be ed island of Flores in the Moluccas, but from Blume's 3 

R 
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short character nita is voee whether it be ^ same as - — PNE of that 
name, or even amabilis, Span., from Timor, bas nev cribed ; 
P. ovatus, sg from d dis, with dpporitb Jaos, is a Psilotrie Rete p Sa i wicensis, 
A. Gray, from the Sandwich Islands, is an anthes 

The genus ay differs from some of the smaller flowered Trichinia, in tha a absence s 

Perianths cabs tele except a few hairs round the base. 
. aves lin 

Spikes g tbbolan or scarcely ov 
Filaments dilated under ne peak ee ieee ME UP NNRNNE 
Filaments filiform except at the base. 
Perianth died a ge 2 lines. Bracts mostly acute ` 
and a 

Perianth. m n p lines Tong. Bracts broad, mostly obtuse ; 
and loose 8. P. grandiflorus. 

. spicatus. 
Pikot enveloped in dense white ony wool proceeding 

om the lower half. Leaves oblong caste or obovate. 
- Spikes cylindrical. Leaves oblon 

Spikes sessile : 
un pais ein 

uy P. gm olius. bov 
Perianths enveloped in long dense articulate hairs proceeding 

y im the lower half. Leave 

Stont plant. Spikes s din. diam — 4$ £ macrotrichus. 
Smali slender sient. Spikes 1 in. ne dnmeier p ic ^c. x RR Pea du 

Spikes cylindrical. Leaves lin in zt. ` 10. P. humi 

1 conicus, R. Br. Prod. 415. An erect glabrous a — closely 

resembling P. corymbosus, but usually more rigid, 1 to 2 feet high, 
Y 

at the base, 21 to ne arly 3 lines long. Filaments much dila 
towards the duse, and again — dilated dnd obcordate under the 
ponens ped af Doa ng. 

Syst. i, 816 yst. 
N. d s e Islands of the Gulf pf t arproinrias R. Brown; Goulburn islands, 

A. Cunningham ; Port Essington, Armat, 

2. P. corymbosus, R. Br. Prod. JAM An erect slender glabrous hal 
annual of about 1 ft. or rather more, loosely and corymbos ely brane 
at the top or — from A base. Leaves very narr hes 
xo p lo ower ones often pede in. long, those of the branche’ 

all t about 2 to p lines jen acute, the two outer on 
almost fr m the fees) labrous inside as well as ou ut, th half or -e 
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m short eup. —Moq. in Prod. xiii. ii. 989 ; Trichinium corym- 
sun, Spreng. Syst. i. 816 not of Gaudich 

Filaments Eme to the top, slightly dilated at the base and united in 
DC. P 

N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; N.W. Coast, Bynoe ; Victoria river and Sturt's Creek, F. Ji 
Var. aeu acutiflorus. Pe hae more sh dei and bracteoles almost aris- late. —Arnhem's Land, M‘Kin 

"i dis F. Muell. e o i : 237. An erect slenge 
arly so 

r developed. Bracts and bracteoles 
ad aent, mucronate, 2 to 24 Ser long, the bract rather md 
ipe the a eet teoles narrow 2: ge. 4 to 5 lines long, surrounded 

a. 

ars, the phus rather short, all nearly equal, with perfect anthers. 
ary glabr 
Va S erus, Champion Bay and Murchison river, Oldfield. 

I "wpidus. Spikes and flowers smaller, the perianth pig above 3 fines long. 
ER detect no other difference.— P. lepi idus, F. Muell. Fr. ragm. i v. 89.—Sharks Bay, 

Segments - 3 Bo 
; gments free from the base, the upper our 

(pink or red), obtuse and quite glabrous, the 3 inner ones woolly inside 

, I the middle. Staminal cup very ena the filaments not very un- 
qua iom, scarcely dilated at the a 

ler, i ii 125, Victoria river, F. Mueller. ad in P. 
corynbosus by uel- 

y rop 

tui leianthus uie or lower portion of the perianth-segments without any or 

Expedition alia. Gul? of Carpentaria, Leichhardt ; Attack Creek, M*Douall 

d. Flinders’ river, Bowman, Sutherland. 

small ais V P. Murr A urrayi, F. Muell Fragm. iii. 1 
203; te br ranching annual (or perennial » our specimens not exceeding T 9 in. but not the entire plant. Leaves nee obtuse, — j in. 
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Filaments slender, nearly as long as the perianth, united at the base in 
a truncate ring, slightly prominent from the perianth-tube; anthers all 
5 perfect (or one sometimes abortive?). Fruit glabrous; style rather 
excentrical. 

S. Australia. Flooded tracts of Wills’ Creek, Howitt’s Expedition. 

parently erect, slender, Beer slightly branched, our specimens 6 in. 
ong, but not the whole plant. Leaves a eee ate, } to 1 in. 
long, contracted into a long petiole. Spikes at 

è ia. Hammersley Range, N.W. coast, F. Gregory's Expedition. M 
accompanying label however in Herb. F. Muell. has evidently been by some acciden 

“ft. high." misplaced, for it indicates a “ tree or shrub 18 in. to 2 ft. high.’ 

obtuse, rather thick, with slightly crisped margins, contracted into à 
c 

D 

rather long petiole, the largest leaves in the specimens scarcely 1 m 
li 

ameter, numerous, sessile or shortly pedunculate, terminal or m the 

( i Novick examined. Ovary glabrous.—F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 232 
S. Australia. Sand ridges, Wills’ Creek, Howitt’s Expedition. 

Sturt’s specimens described by R. Brown. i. 

,. 8. P. macrotrichus, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 90, vi. 232. Erect W^. 1 
ang cni with the habit of P. latifolius, 1 ft. high. or reisen pue r a . B im 1 rinkled with a few woo airs and sometimes alm " Sp 
glabrous. Leaves on long petioles, lanceolate or oblong, obtuse or a€ 

I have not see? — 

=e 

= 

ute, f 
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and shining, very broadly ovate, obtuse, loose or spreading, about 2 
néslong, Perianth not 2 lines lone, the segments free almost to the 

; the lower half opaque and densel d y covered outside with lon 
white silky-woolly hairs exceeding the perianth, the upper $e 
oe obtuse scarious coloured and Se the three inner ones 
is pe quantity of wool inside below the middle. Stamens short, 

cely united at the base. Ovary glabrous. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 222 ; Sharks Bay, M. Brown. 

» F. Muell. Fragm. ii. 195. A small slender 
h in the 

enti i ; i 
"E as a P. macrotrichus but scarcely above half the size. : 

Tini ustralia. Nichol Bay, F, Gregory's Expedition. The single specimen ma. 
only a young starved and P TU P Mid of P macrotrichus. 

10. P. humilis, 7. Muell. Fragm. vi. 229. A small glabrous annual, 
bra 

ns A at the base, with several prostrate slender ste su 

and e ue to. i long, but sometimes ascendin slightly branched 

ining atleast 6 in. Leaves linear or linear-spathulate, obtuse 
or t : 

he upper ones mucronate-acute, mostly about 4 in. long besides the 
ori Which is long in some specimens, Just ovate, at length oblong, attaining fully 1 in. in length and about 

Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 628; Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. 

1 
eiss, n. 1963; 
coast, Bynoe. 

Bon in ks 
g, with several spikes much nar- 

M proportic e typical form, the perianth-segments uot 2 

the s "e ex 1n the type, with ‘he ouai pink centre extending higher up, and 

8 hairs shorter.—W. Australi», Burgess. 

Drummond, n. 421 (or 4279); York district, Pr 
: F., Mueller ; W. or N.W. 
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6. ACHYRANTHES, Linn. 

owers green and rigid or rarely scarious, reflexed, in terminal heads 
or long spikes. Bracteoles subulate, rigid and often. spinescent. 

The genus is widely distributed over the tropical and subtropical regions of the Old 
ie: The only Australian species is a common weed over the whole range of the 

. A. aspera, Linn. ; ic in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 814, An erect or 

in » stems of 2 more or less hoary as well as the foliage with à 
pu e. Eaves i petiolate ovate, ovate-oblong or almost 

oblong, obtuse o rtly acuminate and acute, usually 1 to 2 in. but 
sometimes Flower ers of a shining green, in long slender but 

: ; 

sg: a oR Br. Prod. 417; zd in "DC. Prod: xti 5i, 019, 
lands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Goulburn islands, 

AC Cau TIDAL Victoria river, F. -— ; Escape Cliffs, Hulls: Nichol Bay, N.W. 
ehultz. vu Queensland. Broad’ Sou nd, R. Brown; Albany island, F. Mueller ; Cape York, 

Daemel ; Rockingham Bay, Dailach, : Rockha ampton, a common weed, O’Shanesy; 
ool Cree ueller. 

A. ca. rol. 417, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 312, is a more pubescent 
or hoar sfilon variety, with thicker leaves and rather larger peria anths, passing Ver 
gradually into the commoner forms ; the most mar rked specimens are Brown *s from the 
Car UA islands and F, Mueller's from Victoria river. a 

argentea, Lam.; Moq. l.c. 315, is another variety or form only to be distinguish 
from I" common one by the more acuminate leaves, but is not generally so common ge 
so well marked in Australia as in Africa and in S. Europe. Some specimens, however, 
such as those of Schultz's from Port Darwin, are quite characteristic. 

7. NYSSANTHES, R. Br. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. — Perianth-segments 4, of which 2 p 
ones smaller, all hardened after flowering : and erect, enclosing the 
all or the 2 Güter ones more or less s inescerit. Stamen s2or4, u 
- a cup at the base, with as many short scales or iie ove betw 
sapi reds uou Ovary vildvütite Style with a “re 3 

LJ 

: 
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and rigid, very spreading or reflexed after flowering, in sessile head- 
like es or clusters, the bracts and bracteoles spinescent and very 

spreading. 

rescence, spreading bracts and constantly 4-merous flowe 
EE 5. 5... LT 
BEEN o sen Spal A ux ees am NE 

The genus is limited to Australia, differing slightly from Achyranthes in its inflo- 
rs. 

l. N. erecta, R. Br. Prod. 418. Erect and probably 2 ft. high or 
more, the upper flowering portion with spreading opposite dichotomous 

broad, trun $ 

globular, about 3 line long, membranous — the depressed summit 

Which is harder.— Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 309. 

Queensland, Bowman; Dawson and Brisbane rivers, F. Mueller. 
N.S. Wales. Nepean river, R. Brown; New England, C. Stuart. : 

: always more 
thickened at the base and reflexed than in N. diffusa. The spinescent ere „and 

of the perianth-segments are very variable in length and relative pro e dif 

2. N. diffusa, R. Br. Prod. 418. An annual or biennial no ones 

t0 N. erecta, but usually more branched from the base, more $ ender, 

ind the parts smaller, Stems attaining 1 to 3 ft. the greater portion 
rousistine of a broad leafy panicle, the branches dichotomous or the 

vate o rar ong, 
ely much above 1 in s i lusters of flowers .and mostly small. Spikes orc 

Very short, in the axils and in the forks of the panicle, the flowers 

m that Species ; sometimes all three bracts are subulate à 

3 to 4 lines long, more frequently the b 

es lanceolate and tapering into a shorter spine. 
S 

: only, with short broad truncate scales or staminodia between them.— 



we 
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Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 308; X. media, R. Br. Prod. 418; Moq. le. 
309. 
Queensland. Shoalwater Bay, R. Brown; papers river, F, Mueller; Rock- 

hampton, gtiaeia nd, O'Shanesy; Nerkool Creek, Bowm 
Port Jackson to the Blue Manainn: "R. Brown, Leichhardt and 

others ; ode river, Beckler 

N. media, Br., appears to me to be rather a Insatisnt state than a variety of N. 
diffusa. 

8. ALTERNANTHERA, R. Br. 

(Telanthera, Moq.) 

Flowers hermaphrodite. seca divided to the base into 5 segments, 
all equal or the outer ones larger, ovate or p olate, scarious and 

short veis or PDA intervening th or obes, unequal, Bf 
them often without anthers and reduced to e teeth. renee ail 
Ovary uniovulate ; s e short ometime rcely any, with a capitate 

—Annual or perennial herbs, mostly prostrate, glabrous or softly hairy. 

Leaves rly as Flower s small, in axillary sessile or Mig spikes 
(very rare y a 
teoles scari 

World Incl three of our common tropical weeds. Of the Australian species one 
is a common one in tropical Ati and Africa, other 4 is closely allied t o but perhaps 
not quite pee with a still more generally diffused species, the midi six a € 
to | ut the circumscription of the species as well as o itse 
quires cmn farther investigation. Moquin attributes to the whole genus (nci 
Telanthera 5 stamens with bg staminodia (teeth or lobes of the sta taminal cup). 
In those species which as s to Alternanthera proper, I can see no trace of the 
staminodia unless we abi as such -= ses or three out of the five fanami which 
are often reduced to small teeth. The me tenuity of the staminal cup renders it 
oer d be i to ascertain its form; Mica examined in the bud before the enlarge- 

o 

Staminal cup ne teeth between the filaments. 
Perianth perfectly glabrous. 

Plant x nan or slightly -pnbeesent at the nodes or in two de- 
urrent lines. Leavy 

Perianth-segments iod. ireti (above 14 lines long) w 
ne points. Spikes at length several together in aese fi 

globular clusters . A. modigare: ae ee and ‘bractecles (1 lin e long or un nde is 
road with short points. Spikes ia at length c "d ; 

and scarcely uh red E vom 2, A. denticulata. Plant more or ess hairy or rarely glabrous. Leaves mostly 
„broad. Rhachis of the spike woolly . BAe 

an . ‘foli 
equal (about 1 pm long) and aes ta inside , 4. A. angustifolia. E 
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Bracteoles as long as the perianth. Perianth-segments 14 to 
A long, the inner ones smaller and woolly inside at Aa 

Sikes all Aniar, ovoid. Bracteoles and perianth-seg- 
ments very ac Anthers 5 . : he A. decipiens. 

Spikes mae ‘and LUNES lobular. ̀ Bracteoles and peri 

anth-se cely mucronate. Anther: a apad ae a polycephala. 
Saminal c at with prominent teeth or lobes between. the fila mn 

eave 

spike ito shortly ig ovoid. Lobes of the staminal 
cup m wh shorter than the filaments at. al leptaphy 

Spikes on long peduncles, globular. Lobes “of the staminal ‘cup 
rather ns than the filament 8. A. longipes. 

ave 
the lo es 1 to 2 in. long. Spikes globular, about 4 lines diameter when 

etimes l in. diameter, interspersed with a few small fl 

eaves. Bracts, bracteoles ae rianth-segments narrow, acuminate 

with fine e points, rely about 14 lines long or rather more tamens 

uil mar (about } line), the filaments unequal, me at the base and 

3 bea 

ustralia. Sturt's Creek, F. Mueller ; Ble se river, Flood ; in the interior, 

M Doul Stuart's Eden; Albert y river, Hein 
te oad d, R. 

Mitchell, d. Soun Brown; icd Barton; in the interior, 

e 
t; pb 

ales. Gwydir river, Leichhardt; New England, C. cnt 

E: locke d eir ed Darling desert, 7. Mueller, | Victorian Expeditio 
- Murray ie F. Mueller ; Skipton, wA astralia. S. of Wills’ Creek, Howitt's Ezpeditio on, 

m ustralia. Dr ummond, n. 220. t always ai Decies appears to be widely spread over E. India and Africa, but is p. T he 

Rod aie gush from A. denticulata, A. sessilis, pa erliaps E uon iculata. 
Whe: a Specimens iria first in flower are very mu k. like Pho ed s e acuminate 
the frnit ly developed the perianths and bracts are aoe longer and mor d th notch, athe "it shorter in proportion = broader than in A. den ticulata, and the 

ough variable, usually much se 

2. A. denti ticulata trate, creeping 
> R. Br. Prod. 417. Stems Pr d 

"d Tooting at the lowes nodes, often extendin to 2 aie and shortly 
ascending, olah d r r in E 
"e a glabrous or minutely pubescent en ES ute roe 

“hse? mostly 3 to 14 in. long. Spikes globular or at length ovoid 

us 5 T 
: 

ey on labrous. Perianth-segments un er : line as ei 

ough shorter pointed than in A. nodjflora. Stamens y 
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entirely of that spacer, Utricle shorter than the perianth ; compressed 
and broadly obcordate or truncate, but longer in proportion = 
ot -e in A. Si IT shorter in proportion than i in A. ses 

I dE I. 

Li A. sessilis, ae E I5. ok f. Fl. Tas 

Queensland, Keppe R. Brown; Port seit TFüsalan? D: 
Oo pig Gilbert i Daintree Armadilla, Barton; Darlin ng Downs, s, Lau. 

. S. Wales gum river, A. Cun ngham ; Clarence river, Beeler. 
Victoria. Emu 
Tasmania. Port Dét pirple: "R. Brown; near Snp Gunn. 

imes very difficult to distinguish from A. n PATS especially when first 
v fonen, T on the other hand very near some varieties of the widely- pres 

r. with which J. D. H ook er, perhaps not incorrectly, unites it. In gene 
it difers s slightly i in the narrower leaves, glabrous spikes, more acute flowers and shorter 

"Va "AE rantha. Smaller and more slender and sometimes slightly pubescent. 
Leaves linear, 4 to 1 in. SUR Spikes 14 lines diameter, with a few hairs on the rhachis. 
Perianth-segments 4 to 3 line long, scarcely mucronate, the flowers very de ciduous, 
leaving the bracts persistent. 

N. Australia. Arnhem's Land, F. Mueller. 

R. Br. Prod. 417. Stems prostrate or ascending „loosely — 
pabuin as well as the foliage, and often woolly at the nodes. ' Leaves 
oblong lanceolate or almost linear, obtuse or acute, tapering at the 
base and shortly petiolate, 2 to 14 in. long or in the broader ye 
specimens under $ in. Spikes sessile in the axils, about } in 
at first veg DR but at leneth ovoid or shortl erii i 
to 5 lines long and very shining, the eset woolly. Peri nth- 

N. Australia. sis d river pe Sturt's gei F. Muell. 
Queensland. Broad 8 Sound, R. Brown; ea river, F. pr ler. ; 

. Wales. “Near Mr. Scott's and e kannek in the dry bed of the river,” : 
Lebar New England, C. "Stuart ; Pálandool river, Lockhar MT 

Larger and more hairy, leaves longer, perianth- despite acute.—Roc 1 

nes. "Mar O O'Shan 
I» e species is very variable, especially as to the size of the flowers, and so some pes ane 

come 2E near some sis mao sessilis, but always MI utricle ponte "s pe 
pee o the peri Brown's specimens as well a f F. Muetet 
of Tii have the ico uiid smaller than in the o Whois 

s R. Br. Prod. 417, but not of Moq. P rostrate 
gale o or slightly hoary -pubescent. Leaves linear in t va 
form e l in. long and much like those of A. denticulata aon vi ) 

nach 2 takes sessile, solitary or rarely clustered, seldom 
in. eai and mostly smaller and very short, the rhac js more 
less woolly. Braets very aeute, glabrous, shorter than the perianth 
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Perianth-segments lanceolate, acute, 1 line long or a little more, with 
long woolly hairs outside; the inner ones narrower than the outer. 
Filaments short, only 3 bearing anthers, all dilated at the base. Stigma 
capitate, sessile in the flowers examined.—dZllecebrum angustifolium, 

Spreng. Syst. i. 818. 

eta: Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Sturt’s Creek, F. 

Var. bois. More woolly. Leaves narrow-oblong, under 4 in. long. Spikes more 

woolly,—Arnhem's Land, /’. Mueller. ; 

hyrantha, Br., from 

uu and later the wool very conspieuous; the rhachis woolly. Brac- 

id labrous, ovate, obtuse or slightly mucronate, as long as the 

em erianth enveloped in long silky-woo airs proceeding 

of the ] to 2 lines long, thin and transparent w th the ne i 

Toe halt of the segments opaque, the 9 inner ents smaller 

3 of im nto a very short cup partially adnate to the p 

lon ee rou as far as 1 could ascertain. Style cee n 

peranth ovary, with a capitate stigma. Utricle od wd 2 

gustifoli compressed but rounded at the top and not notched. 

"iw Moq. hi DC. Prod: xiii. di Ri Br. 

erianth, only 
abo 

Prod. xiii. ii. 954, not of * 

' Australia, Greville isl tg harbour, NW. Coast, Bynoe— 3e 
rina are far advanced itko papse iia per 1 ad erii difficulty in ascertaining the 

Wool auge d the staminal apparatus owing to its extreme tenuity an to the copious 

Which it is enveloped, but I believe the above account of it to rrect. 

7. ; 
A. leptophylla, Benth. Stems slightly ) ik 

dri ow-linear, glabrous. Spikes ovoid (probably at leng 

Fo E cal) very shortly pedunculate in the axils, about in. diameter, 
achis slie tly woollv. 0 

perianth, the bracts shorter. Perianth I to 1 
with long woolly hairs on the back, and 

> 
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white tips, all glabrous inside, the inner ones rather smaller. Filaments 
i , uni d in a short cup, all antheriferous, and alternating with 

short broad scale-like truncate or jagged teeth or lobes. Style peer 
than the ovary, with a capitate stigma. Utricle compressed but not 
notched. 

_ WN. Australia. Sturt’s Creek, F. Mueller; a single small specimen in Herb. 
F. Mueller, 

? A. longipes, Benth. An annual with slender erect slightly 
branched glabrous stems of about 1 ft. Leaves sessile, linear, acute, 
contracted at the base, slightly hairy, 14 to 2 in. long, the rounger 

es g 

mare} 
staminodia, rather longer than them and entire or jagged.—Telanthera 
longipes, Moq. in. DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 370. 
_N. Australia. N.W. Coast, Bynoe—I have not seen the specimens, nor does it 
za in what herbarium Moquin examined them. I have taken the above from his 
character and description. i 

9. GOMPHRENA, Linn. 

(Philoxerus, R. Br.) 

vening teeth or scale-like lobes; anthers 1-celled. Ovary anya 
style short or filiform, with 2 short, often minute, linear stigmatic /0 

u 
greene or with more or less of soft woolly hairs. Leaves Ret 

owers in terminal or rarely axillary spikes usually dense, “a 
r more or less 

len 
glabrous, the bracteoles more or less complicate and keeled. Ovary — 
glabrous, | ; 

"has 

value here than in th case of T'ricninium, and I have followed Brown indir e. oniphrena from Alternanthera chief by the 2-lobed Dg am Moree a hold if ness of the staminal tube, by which Brow separated Philoxerus, can scat 
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G. lanata, Br. (G. Brownii, Moq.) is to be retained in Gomphrena, and is at the best 
rather a sectional than a generic character 
Staminal tube longer than à ovary. Spikes globular or ovoid, 

usually large. Filaments flat. Leaves linear 
Staminal tute with filiform teeth between “ne filaments. — 

globular. Peri segments acute. Arce a . . 1. G. canescens. 
yer Nie without teeth or lobes n the filam 

o . Spikes at aa ue ov void or Mg ub 
h.goom $ ht . 2. G. flaccida. 

"hen under 1 ex Spikes hemispherical or globular. Peri- 
anth-segments 3. G. a finis. 
inl under y Spikes hemispherical or - globular. 

rianth-segments rather obtu 4. G. humilis. 
Saninal tube shorter than the fer Be rarely above 4 in, 

lameter. 
Spikes hemispherical or globular. Perianth very woolly outside 

low the middle. 
Staminal tube with teeth or lobes between the filamen 

ves linear. Bracts much shorter than the bra e oles : G. Bro 
ts nearly as long as the — jx g. icut 

inal tube with out teeth or lobes between the filamen 
Leaves mr lanceolate. Filaments with a minute hern 

at the top on each side . 7. G. leptoclada. 

Filaments filiform at the top 

or more. Perianth gr “ts nans à : 
Bracteoles shorter than the . 8. G. Maitlandi. 

er. y n a? 
sarane longer than the perianth e G. pusilla. 

8 inve . Spikes and perianth of G. p itla : . G. tenella. 
pi d or oblong- VESTE REA Perianth ii below t ^ e 

Spikes 5 Ss iaseter. Leavesalllinear. Filaments broad 
Spi and 2- o othed at the end . 11. G. conica. 
pi ines diameter, dense Jy ciowded with: broadly- 
lanceolate Ae leaves Spik . Filaments tapering at the e . 12. G. conferta. 

n zl d ci, gth narrow-cylindrical. Perianth small, qui 

etres hairy, >. 13. G. difusa. Y, lanceolate or oblon, ER R e E 8 

ES A brous or nearly so, se DRECBUR Di... .4. G. parviflora. 

iud » R. Br. Prod. 416, An erect more or less branch- 

ing tnt v veal stout and ee 1 to nearly 2 ft. high, more or less 

Pur £ soft hairs, the older parts rarely glabrous. Leaves 

. Prod. xiii. ii. 308; e canescens, Poir. 

Mainland of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne ; Depuech 
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island, N.W. coast, Bynoe ; Nichol Bay, ien a A and Ridley’ Be Victoria — 
river and Sturt’s Creek, F. Mueller; Goulburn is ands, A. Cun rt Darwin — 
and several other points along the coast Schultz yaar others ; remo kl in the in- 
terior, M' Douall Stuart's Expeditio 

. G. flaccida, R. Br. Prod. 416. An erect annual of 1 to 1j ft, 
simple or branched, usually more slender than G. canescens, but some- 
times as stout, the oung parts woolly, Mir S at length nearly — 

plicate and keele d. Perianth about 4 lines long, much fla Pens when 
old, the segments rather obtuse, slightly woolly outside near the base 
Staminal tube varying in length as in G. canescens, and always lo nger 
than the ovary, the filaments shortly free and flattened but without the 
intervening teeth of that species.—Moq. in DO. Prod. xiii, ii. 
Philoxerus s flaccid us, Poir. Dict. Suppl. iv. 399; G. firma, F. uel 
a ii. 193. 

Australia. Arnhem N. Bay, : Brown; Regents Ya and Cambridge Gulf, 
NAM. coast, A. eed ; Usborne harbour, Voyage of the Beag!e ; Victoria m5 
Am Mue ller ; Glenelg river, Mactan; Port Ess sington, Armstrong ; ; Port Darm 

Queensland. Cape York, eae 
Th ments are often broad and sometimes irregularly jagged or emery towards 

Mes end but different in different € ers of the same specimen, and 
me as described by Moquin in the genus generally, and in this and pre species 

pe 

d affinis, F. Muell. Herb. An erect rigid much-branched annual 
under 1 ft. high, hoary with — hairs. Leaves linear : linear 
lanceolate, with recurved mar 2' to 1} in. long. Spi 
within the last pair of leaves, [ong Rm or at length globular, p " 
diameter or rather more. Bracts and bracteoles very acute oT 
aristate, nearly as long as ina Aachen Perianth-segments kern " 

on a minute central tooth, without any teeth between the filaments. 

N. Australia. Upper Victoria river, F. Mueller. 

4. G. humilis, R. Br. Prod. 416. A perennial, with a woody v 
often beari tufts of wool, the stems erect, branching, 6 to 9 in. hig 
glabrous as well as the foliage or with a few diy wore má € 
cially about the nodes. Leaves narrow-linear, mostly 1 des ne 
with stud m often clustered in the axils. ’ Spikes de de pressed 
hemispheric =i e lin. queri mostly pedunculate abov 
Pis cso or Es e leaves ea ben them, 
rhachis Braet sad bracteoles glabrous, ve d T 
parent, inl |-nerved, the Meines Msc about 3 fier ‘ig 
and rather obtuse, the bracts smaller narrower and more acute E 
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variable. Perianth-segments 3 to 4 lines long, pink, rather broad, 
obtuse or scarcely acute, woolly outside to above the middle. Staminal 
tube longer than the ovary, usually bearing a few woolly hairs outside 
the filaments lanceolate, acuminate, broad or narrow; without inter- 
vening teeth —Mogq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 418; Philowerus humilis, Poir. 
Dict. Suppl. iv. 399. 
N. Australia. Albert ri ver, Henne. 
Queensland. Broad Sound, R. Brown; Port Denison, Fitzalan ; Suttor and 

Bowen rivers, Bowman. 

5. G. Brownii, Mog. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 907. An erect branching 
anual of 6 to 9 i i 
Leaves linear, mostly 2 to 1 in. long, acute and soft. p 
ar depressed, 4 to 5 lines diameter, sessile or very short 
within the last leaves, or pedunculate in the upper axils without floral 
leaves. Bracteoles transparent, rather broad, acute, as long as the 

Warcely 14 lines lon 3 acute, with a narrow opaque centre, densely 
woolly outside with Vx hairs. Staminal tube not lon han the 
ovary though not much shorter, the filaments short, with oblong or 
lanceolate entire or denticulate teeth or lobes between them as long as 
the anthers.— @, lanata, R. Br. Prod. 416, not of Poir; Philowerus 
lanatus, Poir, Dict. Suppl. iv. 802 ; Alternanthera Baueri, Moq. in DC. 
Prod. xiii, ii, 354. 
N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown.’ 
Queensland. Suttor river, Bowman. 

6. G. brach i iii. 194. Stems branchin ystylis, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 124. em ng, 
above ] ft, long, clothed as well as the foliage with soft woolly hairs. 

hairs, the glabrous tipe very pale pink. Staminal tube shorter than the 
ts : ovary, the fil tb ‘nate, with long anthers; the 

i ut narrow, acuminate, W1 8 , 
a ening teeth or lobes as long M the filaments but broader and den- 

e at the end. Style rather short. i 
ia. Hooker's Creek, F. Mueller. 

A i i lly hairs, the 
o th white woolly , iuis oos pene deny lethal EUER je 

ete, Cg e with rather long straight hairs, white 

Spikes elobular or depress 
cem € between tlie Mit» ir of leaves a here and there on long pedun- 
. — without floral leaves, Bracteoles white, very acute, about as long 
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2 lines c with long woolly airs outside at the base, the upper half 

on the rather larger m tooth ; no teeth or lobes to the tube between 
the filaments. Style s 
. N. Australia. E. cq N.W. coast, Martin. 

.. 8. G. Maitlandi, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 194. t. 23, An erect branch- 
br ‘annual of about 6 i in., more or less woolly, the pie ae pees 
glabrous. Leaves lanceolate or narrow-oblo ong, obtuse or acute, con 
tracted at the base and sometimes shortly petiolate, 4 W 14 in. long. 
Spikes depressed-globular, 4 to nearly 2 in. diameter, sessile or a 
peduneulate above the last leaves. Bracts and bracteoles rather bro 
very acute, nearly as long as the perianth.  Perianth-segments about 

in | densely clothed outside to above 
the middle with long woolly white or ferruginous hairs. Staminal tube 
shorter than the ovary, without teeth or lobes between the filaments— 
dem Cunninghamii, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 349. 

Australia. Dam mpier's A we N.W. coast, A. Cunningham; Pyramid 
hill Nichol Bay, F. Gregory's Expediti 

9. G. pusilla, Benth. A slender branching annual, under 6 in. 
high, with the loose wool, oe leaves and globular sessile 
spikes 4 to 5 lines in diameter G. Brownii. Bracteoles acute, long 

an the perianth, bracts ex m shorter. Perianth-segments ae 
above 11 lines long, woolly outside below the poris “the upper h 
scarious and white, the outer ones very obtuse, the inner ones narrower. 
Staminal tube ve ery short and truncate, the Baines slightly dil dilated, 
not toothed at the end, and without intervening teeth or lobes. 
N. Australia. Foul Point, N.W. coast, Voyage of the Beagle. 

Benth. A very slender branching «e of j to 
spikes. ves filiform, 

smaller and narrower. Staminal tube or cup very short; truncate, the 
filaments ori E scarcely dilated, Mie intervening tee 
roe sep hort. —Iresine tenella, "Mo C. Prod. xiit 
" yeh x fae fare Bay, A. Cunningham ; Ki Point, N.W. coast, Voyage 

ll. G. conic a, Spreng. Syst. i. 824. An erect branching annual of 

1 an se ft. bo the ep £ ite ataenda, slightly hoary woolly ps 1 
ar, d margins, 1 to 2 in. long. s 4 

at t first Peg; e^ er racha pied about 5 lines diameter and a 4 
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ing nearly 1 in. in length, pedunculate and solitary, or (in R. Brown’s i i id more conical. Bracts 

,N. Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Upper Victoria river and Sturt’s Creek, #. Mueller ; Lara station, Kennedy. 

12. G. conferta, Benth. Erect hard stout and probably tall, but ^v spo annual i p 
a iew white woolly hairs and linear or linear-lanceolate leaves of 1 to 
m. Spikes ovoid or cylindrical, 3 to 4 lines diameter and some of 

ve li i d 

obtuse, rather longer than the perianth ; bracts shorter and more acute, Perianth-segments scarcely 1} lines long, woolly outside to : ; 
55 80 and narrower in the in Staminal tube short; filame 

dilated at th base, acuminate, without intervening teeth or lobes. 

te. 

Style short.— Iresine macrocephala, Moq. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 842. 
N. Australia ? Victoria river ? Bynoe. Queensland, Cape Flinders, A. Cunningham. - 

3. G. diffusa, Spreng. Syst. i. 894. Stems from a perennial od 
nd Stock procumbent, branching, slender, 1 to 2 ft. long, the 

; a iE and foliage softly pubescent. Leaves lapiecléti, Mum con- 

od. xiii. ii. 5 : 
"Australia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, B. Brown. This and the following species have the habit almost as much of Alternanthera as of 
‘phrena, but the style is decidedly lobed. 

i G. parviflora, Benth. Stems long and slender, ele 
S turning red, the whole plant quite glabrous or with a few lo 
in on the young shoots, dinate te, with recurved margins, to 1 in. long. Spikes pedunculate, VOL, V. ? S 
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axillary and terminal, quite glabrous, about 2 lines diameter, at first 
mer and conical, at length i ede and d in. long.  Bracts short 

oer nth and deciduous with it. Perianth-segments quite glabrous, 
scarcely 1 line long, « Dp se, Nite, shortly green at the base. Stamin 
tube shorter than ovary, truncate; filaments but slightly dilated, 
without ccr wed orlobes. Style very shor 

N. Australia. Regent river, N.W. coast, A. e oz ? “Port Darwin, Schulz. 

Order XCVII. PARONYCHIACEJE. 

margins, imbricate in the bud. " Stamens as many as Horis 

and mcns to them or fewer by abortion, with or without interven- 

ing teeth lobes or m in usually — — petal-like or 
perfect stamina. Ovary l-celled with 1 ovule attached to a funicle 
erect from the base ^ the cavity. Style more or em divided into 2 or 

3 branches or separate styles, stigmatic at the end or along the inner 

edge. Fruita m indere indehiscent utricle enclosed in or resting 
n the persistent perianth. Seed usually vertical, ohini or ovate 

ompressed ; te 0 
albume 

much branched. Leave s opposite or rarely alternate, entire, accom- 

panied by small scarious stipules or connected by a raised line oF 

narrow membrane. Flowers small, in axillary or terminal cymes, 
sometimes reduced to dense clusters or rarely solitary. Bracts ts small, 

usually scarious; bracteoles only under solitary flowers or the termin 
flower of the cymes 
A small Order, na dispersed ed C SE eda and cooler rta of the is : 

y 59 
only Australian genus is common th both the kortida and southern  cratropical f 
gions of the Old World. The Order is undistinguishable from Amarantace® by any - 

which in Amarantace: are IA n and tine arent are in Paronye 
various, sometimes thin and transparent, much Hr are 
eis the European Seleranthi) c an into petals (in Corrigiola); in both Orders they 
requently deficien 

1. SCLERANTHUS, Linn. 

(Mniarum, Forst.) 

Perianth-tube as long as the lobes, somewhat eat and T 
S after flowering. Stamens 5 or fewer, o posite the lobes, connected 

a membrane or raised line at the mou th of of the peria anth-tube, 
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ace stipules. Flowers solitary or several together, — or nearly SN 
within a pair of scarious bracts at the end of axillar ary p les N 
e e genus is naor by a few species in iit "a and he Asia 
and od rica. Ofthe four — an species one is also in New Zealand, the 
three others are dde The specimens of this genus fi ton the parkai herbarium 
have vm accidentally omitted from ds dn over to or examination, but have 
mh ully described by F. Mueller in vum Plants of the goce of Victoria, i. 214 to 

Lane narrow-linear, not pungent. Flowers green, not above 1 line 

Flowers MAy Samani.......—-. 2 19 
Flowers 2- E oher: Stamen 1 . PRÉ Ua. oe o c2. S. biflorus, 

I Flow veral together, Pee ns 2. ld. x 
Laves rather broader, rigid and pungent- -pointed. Flowers scarious, 
= Et ? or several -— Stamens 5, with i sie 

en 4. . pungens. 

l. S. mni S —MÀ 12. A perennial 
ps niman branched decumbent stems a 3 to 4 in. y diesem 
8. biflorus both in habit and foliage. ; udi scarcely acute, 

= © D. $5 
4 

oO Ui 4 o e B 5 
a > B 

= e 
Un 
= = ok 

las] A [1] "1 e z B ag 5 E oO 

ines. ; e e en in flower, nearly 1 

A5 when in ee the tube then ovoid and thickened, crowned by 4 or 

T tube. Fruit of S. biflorus.—Mniarum singuliflorw de 
tans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 13 and in Hook. Kew. Journ. viii. 

Glacier ranges of the Australian Alps, not descending below 5000 ft., 

ui, B. biflorus, Hoo k. f. Fl. N. Zeal. i. 74 and Fl. Tem, i fa: A low 
a d perennial, wi short decumbent stems forming dense masses of 

Winches diameter or rarely looser and lengthening to 6 in., gla- 
US or with a minute pubescence on the branches. Leaves crowded, 

iod M -linear, a cute, entire or ants ly scabrous, serrulate, most! 3 

lines E Peduncles axillary, at first very short a 

P. Mueller, 

a pea Py DEG ius Mig pec d engthening before or after flowering 

cd eae g the leaves when in fruit, each bearing rdi 

y vate acute concave bracts, and one of the e within a pai of 
flowers the ] +h 3 yahan” of smaller bracteoles. 

anti Sfp, in expanding) wii fd herbaceous lobes 

= à single stamen opposite one of the lobes ceca in a scarcely 

t annular Paitin 

i 
f th 

m xen nearly 1 line long, the hardened tube ovdi adios closed by 

: 
lobes 

al membrane, crowned by the unenla ersistent lo 

= enclosing the me mbtanons aetli, —F. Muell. Msn i 214, 

For, muscosa, Banks in Gertn. Fr. ii, 196, t. 126; Mniarum bifl z, 

rst, Gen, 2, r. Prod. 419; DO. Prod. iii. "378 M. pedun- : ;R.B 
: latum, Labill. PL Noe oe 5t . 9. ii 
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f . S. Wal Blue Mountains, Miss Atkinson; Ben Lomond, Mount Mitchell 

in sources of quema river, Beckler, (F. Mueller), I have seen none of these spe- 

cimen 
Victoria. Abundant on the alpine and subalpine Mees and TEE throughout 

the ewm irm the en ^at descending to 3000 or rarely to 2000 ft., F. P. 

rt Dalrymple, 2. Brown ; common on dy grassy res on stones, 

&oc., J. D. p 

The species is Lis in New Zealand. Mniarum fascicula R. Br. Prod. 412, 

row Ic. 3d i 283, DC. Prod. iii. ne or Scleranthus pene Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. 

42, appears to be rather a state of t plant with the peduncles remaining shorter 

than the din than a distinct variet an 

Stamens 2, the filindáfe T dilated, the conn ad membrane 
L4 oue or DT ii. 978; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 42; 

F. Muell. Pl. Vict. 
N. S. Wales. ns ud Backho ; 

„Victoria. Subalpine meadows Futura Ssi ramifications of the Australian alps, 

c Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; dry banks, pastures, eue Launceston, 
nn. 

F. Mueller mentions a desert variety flowering the first rum ceni the Murray and 

Wimmera rivers and Lake Alexandrina, which I have not 

T eaves very ri 
ince ms sie ł in. long. Boduncles in in the upper 

earing a head of “ate sessile flowers. Bracts lanceolate, 
cheeses shorter than the flowers. Perianth about 2 me 
ong, the lobes lanceolate, very iet longer than the tube, 
least at the margin. Stamens 5, the filaments filiform oppostt 
perianth-lobes and alternating with as ums! filiform or flattene 
nodia as long as the stamens. Ovary E into a rather long "le 
—DC. Prod. iii. 978; F. Muell. Pl. Vict. i. 216. 
goria. Barren ridges and wastes of the WE western district, F. Muell 1 
S. Australia. Ner ove, R. Brown; Murray Scrub, Flinders' Range “is 

Spencer's Gulf, F. Mue ke 
pak - Australia ? King George’ s Sound, Herb. Hooker., but — some mist 

I have not seen any of F. Mueller's specimens. 
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Orper XCIX. POLYGONACEZ. 

Perianth-segments 6, 5 or fewer, free or shortly united at the base, 
imbricate in the bud and more or less in 2 rows, regular and equal or 

: js 

: to them; anthers with 2 parallel eells. Ovary free, with a 
single erect orthotropous ovule. Styles or style-branches 2, 3 or rarely 

i ruit 

À considerable Order dispersed over every part of the globe. Of the four eder 

N istributi ially in tempera ons of both the 

von d the Old World, another extends through New Zealand to Antarctic and Andine 

Fd the fourth belongs to the Mediterranean and South African regions of the Old 

ia. 
erianth-< : ‘ : 

gihsegments 6, the 3 inner ones closing over the fruit. 
“mens 6. Styles 3. Stigmas fringed 

NE and spinescent, the inner short and erect . . - . Emex. 
12 perianth with the outer segments small and recurved, 

: coa qu and closed over the fruit. . . +. + + > 
ai ents 5, nearly equal. Stamens 8 or fewer. 

vers mostly hermaphrodite, St style-branches 2 or 3; 
stigmas entire, - ges yide * iei i a. alate E MR UN 
ia more or less diecious. Styles or style-branches 3; stig- 

more or less fringed, or rarely entire . . + + + * * 

2. Rumex. 
^ F1 p B > EB 

4. MUHLENBECK1A. 

1. EMEX, Necker. 

. Flowers monccious. Male fl.: Perianth-segments 5, equal, 2 i 
ae Perianth with 

ding sometimes a few females. 

*sides the Australian species, which is identical with a South African one, and 
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perhaps introduced from thence, there is one other closely allied to it from the Medi- 
terranean region of the northern hemisphere 

1. EK. australis, ud a AMA A Nat. Ser. 2, ix. 195, t. 7. Stems 

aus, rth ie aan g, glabrous as well as the whole 
plant. Leaves on xdi tikes, rol ovate, very obtuse, truncate or 
edadly cordate at the jim n. iti th ver 
ard, triquetrous, 4 to 5 ves ees with 3 rather She E thick spi- 

veg or mucronate.—Miq. in Pl. Prei i 625; Mein. in Linn 

963; E. CAE an qat Meissn. in ae xiv. 490, in Pl. Preiss. 

ii. ima and in DC. P 40. 
S. Australia. Near ih and pmo Bay, F. Mueller. 
W. Australia, Drummond, sy n. 290; Preiss, n. 1 895. 
tiser g ome s ier ng slightly from the Mediterranean 

species (E. spin B Cane) 3 in oi Fie fruiting perianth less rugose, the spines- 
cent eet a Gade and the inner erect ones broader and more rode 

me 
“3 
> 

2. RUMEX, Linn. 

Flowers hermaphrodite or unisexual. Perianth of 6 segments, the 
three inner ones enlarged after flowering and closing over the fruit, 
the three outer much smaller narrow and recurved. uec 6. 
Styles 3, shortly filiform, with large fringed s Nut triangu 
enclosed i in the persistent perianth. Embryo ieee the radicle pes 

— Herbs or rarely, in species not Australian „shrubs, usually glabrous. 
Flosihs small, herbaceous or the males petal- like, al all often turning ret 
usually on recurved pedicels, in whorl-like clusters, either axillary or in 
terminal racemes or panicles. Stipules sheathing, pete usually 
brown, at first entire but almost always very soon torn 0 d 
A consi on — widely distributed over we oes of the E but more espe- 

cially in tem e regions, and a few species are amongst the roadside weeds icr 
the most radiy establish themselves in new cou tries the 8. species here as ia three are c certainly and a ve i pana introduced from Europe or South Afric 
the remaining four a to 
Flowers all or mostly hermaphrodit 
— ios rianth-segments with entire margins, one or all bear- 

ga : tubercle on the midrib. 
ner periant road, mostly cordate. Panicle : 
ex. with on crowded branches 1. 2. eruput. den 

Inner veg th-segments narrow. Panicle with elongated 

branches the clusters of iden distan je 9, B. conglomeratus. 
Inner perianth-se segments bordered by lon copd "ih. 

Flower-clusters distant alo Pur i e branches, without floral 
eaves except to the low 

Teeth of the inner peranth egments five, with revolute 
3. 8. R: Brownii. 

Teeth of the i inner rianth, se ents rigid and straight e pera egmer "E v 4. R. pulcher. 

, Floral leaves all Ta er tha. ay 
le very m ‘ines divailabsedy: Wanoh: Clusters few- 

flowered. Fru eens Melk rather Jen EERE 
tubercles 5. R. dumosus. 

SM i e 

xa TNT ee 
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Branches erect. Flowers numerous and very small in 
dense clusters. Fruiting perianth small, with a tu- : 
er E on "a € ni 6. R. halophilus. 

Flowers moncecio Stems mostly simple, the upper clusters 
males, fen ‘without floral leaves, the lower clusters females, 
mostly ax ary 7. R. bidens. 

Flowers feces, Small ‘plant, v narrow leaves mostly 
gittate, Stipules silvery-shin . 8. R. bae 

in the Index of seeds of the Garden of Co penhagen for e year 1861, from plants 
F. Muelle h 

reat for that year, and am quite unacquainted with the plant in question, 

which, if re is ] Fase so Saat with some one of those ed enumerated. 

rispus, Linn. ; voee in DC, Prod. xiv. 44. A erennial 

& o 
gradually into bracts. ipai us usters numerous, an 
much erowded into a long narrow and dense terminal panicle. Inner 

segments of the fruitin pati broadly ovate, entire, 2 to 3 lines 
long, with a decia tubercle Bn the midrib. 
N. Ee E unter's river, Oldfield. 
Victoria. On rüsdaldes ui t Melbourne, Adamson, F. Mueller. 
S. Australia. Parker a 

pu mon in Europe and te ien now RM in many other seed 
i globe. The Aoi 4 prx like others grown in warm and dry " 
ac tubercles on all three inner perianth-segments. Mon pisci prre ave 
em frequently only on one segment of each perianth. 

lomeratus, né ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 49. e *. R. cong 
eet perennial of 2 or 3 ft. e br ient ian R. erispus. Radical 

long rather spreading branches, the clusters of flowers qe peris 

tant even when in fruit. ruiting perianth apn prst 
in 

the midrib o each.—R. acutus, Sm. and s feist rs. 

Y 

um Wo ^ &. ira Milkogibe. F. Mueller. 
s, this species is indigenous in ca and temperate Asia, 

in many other parts of the g 

i oe mu with a thick rownii, | Campa. Monogr. Rum. 8 pe Eon Be 

and is now 
5$. naturalized i 

tia and lower leaves o ong petioles, often cor late or hasta, ane 
a obtuse, the pee ase ne mostly lanceolate and acute, the flo ones 

uced to small ptu: or quite deficient us remote, many- 
el 

RE pedicels slender or thie ,1to3 lines long. "us o segments of the 

ng perianth b lar, 1 
each side by 4 to eias re d or os Taela at the end, 
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the midrib prou neni but A any distinct tubercle.—Meissn. in 
Prod. xiv. 61; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 305; R. fimbriatus, R. Br. 

Prod. 421 abe of Poir. 
a Rockhampton, d wea 

es. Port Jackson, R. n, Woolls; Newcastle everywhere where 
sheep have have Posen Leichhardt ; Macleay i river. 

R. pulcher, Li»».; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 58. Stems erect, 
in below the sttloredcetito , the flowering €— Bis aim 
forming a broad panicle of above lft. Radical and 1 eaves On 

Victoria ? Near pabati Adamson, Robertson (specimens i in flower only). : W. Aus ond, n. 27, 108, 207, 703 ; Preiss, n. 1357; Kalgan river, 
— N. of Stiri n range F. Mueller 

cies is common in a great part of Eu urope, Western Asia, and Northern Africa, .— 
sen. to Sou uth prr yer poids introduced from thence into West Australia. The 
Melbourne specimens, as well those above quoted as those of Mueller, o 

" B 'uelleri 

DC. Prod. xiv. 61), are not far enough advanced to determine accurately, and may be. 
long to a luxnriant. form either of R. pulcher or of R. dumosus. The lower leaves are 
sometimes 10 in. lon ng. 

» A. ; Meissn, in DC. Prod. X . 62. Bie 
fi; 

3 flowers, the pedicels is to 2 lines long, sometimes harden d irs 
l of the Inner segments of the uitin perianth about "m ol 

by rigid su p almost spinescent teeth no t hook ed, the sm 
segments sometimes muricate on the keel. "e Brownii, cai pce Sem 976 (from the descr.), not of Campd. ui S. Wales. Li the ONE 
wi d Goulburn eod iv sari vem as and plains subject to inundation on 

S. Australia. ‘Torrens river, F, Mueller. 
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6. R. hal iv 
herb of es p a ons specimens appearin g à annual. Leaves me 

sills and very numerous, in dense axillary clusters crowded on 
greater part of the lant. Inner segments of the fruiting perianth 
sometimes under 1 line long, with long fine points and marginal a 
sometimes rather longer and broader with shorter and more 

* Australia. Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller. 

ensland. Flinders and Burnett a F. Mueller; Darling Downs, Lau. 

Pit ̂im Darling river, Goodwin and Dallachy, Mrs. Ford ; Murray river, 

a yr ep entirely the aspect of the European R. maritimus, Linn., and may 

die eth of the fruiting perianth-segments although fine and nen are 
owever rh much firm so than in the northern plant 

? ns, R. Br. Prod. 421. A perennial iar thick stem, rooting 
at the pom DM creeping in the mud, throwing up numerous erect 

thick flowering branches of 1 to 2 ft. Leaves : EREE the lower 

ones often 8 n. long, rather broad and obtuse, the upper ones 
rower and mo j ‘passing into the small almost linear 

lor? ri id teeth on or less 
thi ji each side near ep ‘bos the midrib more 

ckene into a tubercle.—Meissn. in DC. '"Prod. xiv. 73; Hook. f. 
R. Tasm, i . 805. 

E. 
( On the Pim about va pe dre F. Mue ipis de in marshes 

i Port Dalrymple and Lago R. Brown; 
In the ibera t P g S. Austr par of the island, J. D. Hooker. P Mueller; with a small 
starved, wet vi pun, Behr.; near ` Morunda, ; 

Prod. xiv. 63. A slender *8 R. . acet 
y 

ier sella, Linn. ; Meissn. in DC. om a few in. to nearl 
lf with a orere rhizome and erect stems fr 
a. high, often turning i ves narrow-lanceolate or mh 

m or all hastate or sagittate at the base; sti ule n los 

th QE in. Fl s small, dicecious, in slender termina. par S 

me clusters numerous, Se o d. without floral leaves. + erianth- 

sments broad, e ntire, not very unequal, the inner ones in the fruiting 

Perianth closed over the seed but scat enlar, : 
temperate j ant wW mon td subte probably of f European and Asiatic origin, sube à only i into Australia where 

a) cr regions of th e and evidently intro 
t is in in 

the Progr - Brown’ i collection fom the e neighbourhood of Port Taian, 

anit roduced p 

but. berar from 
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3. POLYGONUM, Linn. 
Belg ngay hermaphrodite. Perianth of 5, rue E seg- 

ts, all equal or the 2 or 3 outer ones enlarged. Stam 5 008 
Re ing often in the same species. Styles or au uw = 3 or 9, 
with entire terminal stigmas. Nut flattened or triangular, enclosed in 
or Ml by the persistent perianth. Embryo lateral, more or 
less eurved, the radicle superior.—Herbs eroi much in habit. 

A large your with almost the cosmopolitan range of the Order. Of the thirteen 
Australian s, four are common European species extending more or less generally 
over the temperate and subtropical regions of "x globe, five are distribute d over the 

ia, one or two of the 
P to : 

. Species; one more extends at least to New Caledonia, and one to New Zea ands the 
only remaining one may be endemic, although not yet perhaps sufficiently known 

Secr. 1. Avicularia.— Flowers in axillary clusters. Stems prostrate. 
Stems elongated and bk Perianth about 14 lines long. Nut minutely granular-stri 1. P. aviculare. Pleins short and compact. Perianth under 1 line long. Nut ooth and shinin. . . 2. P. plebeium. 

Secr. 2. Echinocaulon.— Flowers in very short spikes on axillary dichotomow 
peduncles, Stems usually scrambling, with short reversed bristles on the angles. 

Single Australian species . . . . , . . , , . . . 8, P.strigosum. 

Sec Persicaria.— Flowers ate, the spikes in terminal panicles, or rarely 
aniitory At ter "eta or axillary, re mbryo cu. reed towards the edge of the cotyledons: Nut Jit or or convex on both sides or triquetrous 
Spikes reti mostly axillary. v sim rate 4, P. prostratum. Spikes terminal, long, slender and i terrupted, usually single. : Stem ace erect. Perianth densely pow tted 5. P. hydropiper- Spikes usually continuous and 2 or more in inal panicle. er : ny we dus any or with pag rei dots. Stem 

endin 
Stipules béidited bF bristles usually long, at least the upper 

Glabrous. | Spikes few and slender wa eoe Ged MAR 
Stri 4 sassy sei Sp pikes slender, p pdincilais. Leaves j Pi 

gose-hi Sp ike t, hort peduncles. 
. Bristles of the stipules "ni. on pe pe mnn 8. P. barbatum. 
pules te, without any or with a few fine ‘short cilia. 

Apike es compact p o4 5 articuli 
Glare "er nearly so Pilotos fwd fois ade conr innit se 
Cotton Sa Meninet dato at rt coii E 
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3 shining, n its compact habit. and small flowers, and in the nuts 

Polygonum. | XCIX. POLYGONACEÆ. 267 

Secr. 4. Amblygonon.—Flowers spicate, the spikes in terminal panicles. Embryo 

curved towards the hack of a M: Nut usually flat on both sides, with oles 

Stipal t the lower ones, dilated and wre . the ob: E P. orientale. 

Bier ki meds sheathing and scarious to t . P. attenuatum. 

Muhlenbeckia "see gt has almost oo = pe poa of Polygonum, but 
the flowers are diceciou 

Sect, 1. Avrcutaria, Meissn.—Flowers in axillary clusters. Stems 
(in the Australian species) prostrate. 

l. P. aviculare, Linn. Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 97. A giga 
en 

i 
ual, much branched at - T" pee erect or “gary te w 

lor 2 p or even 

iui 5, very shortly pedicellate. Fruiting ak above 1 line long, 
N segments green in the centre, white on the margins. Styles 9. 

ut triangular, black but opaque (not shining) owing to a minute 
obon visible under a strong lens 

Near Melbourne, Adom on, H ide rand; Skipton, Whan. 
Us Nea r Adelaide, b ueller. eee y 

à ea a, Dinos n. td 
weed, apparently of European or Asiatic origin, 

poat par part s the e aly i in isset regions, à ssa probab! 

?. P. Du. um, R. Br. Prod. 420. A much branched prostrate 

jes | ze more compact than P. aviculare, and rarely a above l ft. 
wee ‘brous or the branches slightly hoary. Leaves linear, narrow- 

ad or idm tly r pregan ae: rarely above 4 in. long. Sup 
is ill ort silvery ed at the edges. Flowers very 
Pa in clusters of 2 to T in the dece of most z the leaves. 

ant under 1 line long, the segments green, with à n 
uts mm nd very smooth and shining. -2 Meissn 

1. Hon L there due 

but now found over a 
y introduced only 

Fruiting 

arrow white 

;. Prod. 

X, 

Ha " 987, with the synonyms porum 

i d. Broad Sound, R. B . Brisbane river, More ] 

Wile F. Mueller and Biss Gilbe
rt riven, E Mu eller yr nO Sh

anesy ; 
x ay, Bidwill; Kennedy dist trict, Dai "i (m 

Ford ales. Glendon, Leichha rdt; Murray and Da
rling rivers, allachy, . 

, 
, Wheeler. vi nd others Sicko Yan nge to Cooper’s Cre 

jlurray river, P. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallachy 
Bugle Range, F. Mueller; Cooper's Creek, Howitt's mt 

to Africa. Very Exceedin 1 . £ly common all nding in m Gvicula a ad tropical Asia, extending o diffe bod p t 

t but amidst all i sibi e it seems Wee Bes always ic! ind 

very short spikes Secr, 9. R CHINOCAULON, — Flowers in 
Meine scrambling, with chen axillary dichotomous pedune cles. Stems usually sc  Péversod bristles on the angles. 
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SP : f 
ling, 2 to 3 ft. long, with reflexed bristles on the angles of the 
ranches and on the petioles and midribs of the leaves, and a short 

Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 184; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 307; P. pedu- eulare, Wall.; Meissn. lc. 133; P. muricatum, Meissn. l.c. 
Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, F. Mueller; Rock- ingham Bay, Dallachy. 

s. N.S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Woo!ls; Newcastle, Leichhardt ; New England, €. Stuart ; Hastings and Clarence rivers, Beckler and others. Vi i vens and Plenty rivers, F., Mue er. , as: ia. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; northern parts of the island, J. D. Hooker; Launceston, Gunn; South Esk river, C. Stuart. "2d The species extends over the Archipelago and Eastern India to S. China, he by bon the spikes dense or slender and interrupted, and with the pistils 2-merous or 3-me the same plant. 

SECT. 3. Persrcarta.—Flowers spicate, the spikes im bici: panicles, or rarely solitary and terminal or axillary. Embryo uos x 
wards the edge of the cotyledons (accumbent) or sometimes oblique. Nut flat or convex on both sides or triquetrous. 

4. P. prostratum, R. Br. Prod, 419. A prostrate brane m 
rennial, often woody at the base and rootine at the ower no Eel tending to 1 or 2 ft., sprinkled with slender appressed hairs Er ; glabrous. Leaves lanceolate, contracted into a short petiole 

rar 
Perianth ong, rather dense. i 

en in flower, ichs enlarged. ier tamens 5 or 6. Style-branches 2, not enclosed in the pore "Hook. eular, both sides very convex.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 116; 
f. Fl. Tasm. i. 307. 

d. Rockhampton, O’ Shanesy. tuart; Wales. Nepean. river, BR done. Woolls; New Eugland, Q. Stu i 
g: am. 

: uellet ; i enelg river, Robertson ; Yarra, Sandy Creek, Ballarat, F. ^ $ Murray river, Herrgott; Emu Creek, Whan. ; on in various asmania. Port Dalrymple and Derwent river, R. Brown ; not uncomm no parts of the island, J. D. Hooker. 
: S. Australia. Near Morunda, F. Mueller. w. ! mmond, 5th coll. n. 230. 

The species is also in New Zealand. 
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5. P. hydropiper, Linn. ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 109. A slender 
erect or decumbent glabrous annual, 1 to 2 ft. high. Leaves lanceo- 
late, acuminate. Stipules she eathing, rather short, ciliate at the o 

fte di 
and often the braets also dotted with prominent — Style- trs 
wully2. Nuts fat.—P. gracile, R. Br. Prod. 419; Meissn. in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 109. 
N.S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Woolls; Hunter’s river, Leichhardt ; 

Carenoe river, ine 
Victoria. Yarra-Yarra, Robertson, F. Mueller; Goulburn river, F. Mueller. 
The mele] is s widely diffused over oe Hoopa temperate and subtropical Asia and North 

Ameri re between the Australian and many of the northern 
pectin, 

minus, Huds. ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 111. Rather slender, 

rarely exceeding 2 ft., quite glabrous in the typical form. Leaves shortly 
Petiolate, lanceolate, acuminate. Stipules closely sheathing, the margins 
ciliate. Spikes 1 to 14 in. long, few in a eeu | gers more 
slender than in P. lapathifolium, much les than i 

: Bracts small, naked or shortly ciliate. Porianth small, Bi geb A 
." Stamens 5 or 6. Style-branches 2 or 3, varying often in the same 
Pus more frequently 3 than 2 in the Australian specimens. .—Hook. 

£ Fl. Tasm. i. 306; p. decipiens, R. Br. Prod. 420; Meissn. in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 104. 

Brisbane, Burnett, and Burdekin rivers, F. Mueller ; Moreton me 
Vois Rockhampton, O Shanes 8y ; Rockinghais Bay, Dallachy ; in the 

i ne "s sek Jackson, R. Brown, Woolls; Argyle county, Backhouse ; 
an tua 

Victoria. Miray and Yarra rivers, F. Mueller, Robertson; Portland, Allitt ; 
Ema Creek, Whan 

mia, Dni in the northern parts of the island, J. D. Hooker. 

wAnstralia. Murray and Torrens dum and Holdfast Bay, £ Mueller. 

c» Australia, Dr ummond, n. 20; Moore river, Oldfield. ; 

tropical regions 
of the Y rad " gu common in the temperate, exse ee qs -— —À 

jl a few small strigose hairs on the under side of the I agen 

cH 1s almost iun rise These constitute probably e wore gen “sit fle “eb emg Lag. cited from Australia and New Z 

7. P. 
niei with an almost wai —— Pr ped aae 2 or 3 ft., yr 

Upper nae. wy iio leaves, Wie a . Leaves — 

pikos " er slender, 1 to 2 in. long, 
es in a loose terminal panicle. e segments petal-like, 
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not glandular. Stamens 5. EE 2, rather long. Nut 
Véirtsolar. the sides very convex.—Meissn. n DC. Prod. xiv. 113; 
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 306. 

d. Brisbane river, wd Bay, F. Mueller, C. Stuart ; Rockhampton, 
o Bhanesy I Rockingham } Bay, Dallac 

P Meo n, È. 2 Woolls ; New England, C. Stuart. 
Victoria. ica ipit rer oti and T ara rivers, F. Mueller 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, 2. Brown; northern parts of the island, J. D. 

Hooker. 
The species appears to be also in New Caledonia, if I am right in identifying with 

it Viellard’s n. 1075. 

8. P. barbatum, Linn. ; Meissn. in aa Prod. xiv. 104, Stems 

ft. hi 
b 

ascending or erect, "glabrous or nearly so, 2 to 3 ft. high. 
oe contracted into a short petiole altho m es so short as m 

le 
argin. Stamens 5 or 6. Sonir encara reas ?) 8. Nut triangular. 

eensland. Roper and Burnett rivers, F. Mueller; Port Curtis, M'Gillivray. 
The species is common in tropical Asia and Africa 

tum, R. Br. Prod. 420. Erect and rather E the 

rigid on the ma Sane Stipules s seating Set and truncate te, without 

oblique with relation to the cotyledons, but more e accumb 958. 
bent.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 117; "P. au ustrale, dos Syst. ii. 
Queensland. Broad Sound and Shoalw oe Bay, R. Brown 
I have not seen this in any other collection, and have not be 

any Asiatic species. The habit is that of P. barbatum and P. g brum 1 m va iun 
the former in the want of the long cilia or bristles to the stipules, from the la iter long 
i ich. i : whic ved by 
petioles and the want of cilia to the stipules. 

10. P. lapathifolium, Linn.; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 119. 
erect and glabrous, except sexui cu very cuore strigose : 
margins and midrib of the leaves, and in some varieties a very jate, 
rs Me on their pue surfac oe " Leaves lanceolate or ovate-lanceo® 1 

,9 to 6 in. long o : 
sacks. exceeding the spies, the em amici dite of the under cat d 
more conspicuous than gre ies. Stipules age sre | P 
marginal bristles or idy with a few very small cili 
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slender, from under 1 to above 2 in. long, in a terminal branching more 
or less leafy panicle. Bracts small, truncate or shortly acuminate. 
Granth, at least the outer segments, more or less glandular and the 
me: glands extending sometimes to the bracts and peduncles. 

à glandulosum, R. Br. Prod. 419; wie fo. 
j P. adenophorum, Spreng. Syst. ii, 258; P. elatius, R. Br. Lc. 

Meisen. lc. 121. 

Queensland. Brisbane river, C. Stuart; Nerkool Creek, Bowman; Armadilla, am 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue vam R. Brown and others; New 

England, € ^ ee Argyle County, A. Qunnin gham ; Darling river, Mrs. Ford. 
m the rimi to goin qasi Robertson, F. Mueller, and others. 

i ger n] 

Common in the temperate and itid regions of the New and the ou Reis, 
especially in in di eae hemisphere. The P. nodosum, to which Meissne 
b speci chaos iler by him from the typical T. lapathifokium chiefly pA the omperative libus = s or glandular-pubescence t 
A the Australian ici ns vary as much as the European ones. 

P datius included the broad- Sabbath P. glandulosum the narrow-leaved specimens. 

lower Es of the stem at length labrous. Leaves Pee petiolate, 
ate, acuminate, 3 to 4 in. long or even larger. Stipules sheath- 

"E isst 
DE Wales, rM kes Oh e - Ear, also in Leichhardt's collection. 

toria. Whea fields, Snowy river, F. Mueller. 
dem 1$ common in E. India, and kia: to S. Afin | MNA nearly 
min o P. lapa enol, a which F. Mueller considers it a riety, it a ite cons ay to differ from ar. incanum of that in the bi vint of the white 

entum, and is sai id to Me perennial not annua 

pt SHlentalo, 1 193. An 
] Me DC. Prod. xiv. 

1 im. pubescent or dete gear x: 2 to 5 ft. Leaves on rather iong 

E v» ?& ovate or the upper ones seer ws acu ute or 
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Bracts hairy and ciliate. Flo ers rather arge. Stamens ‘oe 7. 
Style with 2 slender branc as Nut flat or the sides convex, the 
margin obtuse. Radicle curved towards the back of the cotyledons— 
R. Br. Prod. 420. 
S its egg DEO Bay, Dallachy ; sewer to common on the - 

of lagoons, testet y, O'Shanesy, Bowman; Archer’s station, Leic 
bay ss c "i Stua 

es. Pot Jackson, R. Brown ; Blue Mountains, Woolls. 
ET Jr die nmt specimens belong to the var. axes Meissn. (P. pilosum 
Roxb.), which extends over eee e 8. China and which I am also unable to distin- 
guish from the s. Cu P. his . or at pee from the Brasilia: 
mens quoted and ed by Meissner in fart Fl. Bras t. 2, in which I find 
the embryo of tis ee onon and not of Persicaria. Of ore gla leaved 
inp with — mor ding spikes, considered s the typical Asiatic sera 

uatum, KR. Br. Prod. 420. A tall species, Mul nearly — 
allied to ‘P. orientale, the stems and foliage more or less sprinkled with — 

ear 

entirely ee, truncate and shortly ciliate, without the green limb — 
tale. Spikes continuous, 14 to 3 in. long, few on rather long | 

‘peduncles in a terminal panicle. Bracts rather thick, truncate, shortly — 
Eo or entire. Perianth, erp style, nut and embryo entire 

orientale—Meissn. in D xiv. "117. 

"ui Australia. ands of Ys Pb lf of Carpentaria, R. Brown ; v Upper Tn 
river, Sturt's Creek, Wentworth Flinders and Macarthur rivers, F. M 
N. ftd es? Near the Darling river, Victorian Expedition (a very imperfect 

specimen 
S. Au T" lai Creek, Howitt’s Expedition; Cooper's and Thomson's 

rivers, A. C. Gre 
I have not identified this with any p arms but: I am unable to disti inguish i 

from the Brasilian P. m ctabile, Mart.; Mei n DC. Prod. xiv. 119, and in. Nar Pl 

Bras. Polygon. 13. t. 3, in the seeds of ‘which E find the radicle incumbent - 
gonum. Meissner ar "n figured the embryo either in this or in P. hispidu 

4. MUHLENBECKIA, Meissn. 

Flowers mostly dicecious. Perianth of 5 one all equal us 
outer ones slightly enlarged. Stamens 8 or rarely fe fewer, por 
short , the anthers oblong in the males, small and im rfect or abo 

trifid style and 3 more or less fringed stigmas, small = rudi 
in the pe 

sistent membranous or succulent perianth.—Under aha ubs sh f the 
woody twiners, rarely herbaceous from the base; all a t least 0 
Australian species pas Stipules — and poo hitish, 3 
sheathi y: at soon torn or ragged. Flow mall, green or W nz 
in whorl-like clusters, axillary or within a sheathing — 
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txillary or terminal simple or panieulate interrupted spikes. Radicle usually curved towards the back of the cot tyledons (incumbent), rarely 
ere and there towards their edge (uccumbent). 
The genus et to New Zealand, Vah aes al S. America, and poes “a - Andes to Mexico. -Of the seven Australiag species, one is identical with a New Zealand one, ees is closely a alied as well to a New eed as to a S. pilara s pirme the 
e mic. 
aci Ere d mice or sagittate, usually broad 
and above 1 ir m prostrate or climbin 

Fruit globular, dtecarely an ie d, not rugose, with the perianth Succulent, Spikes mostly axillar 
Leaves rather thick, obtuse o rshordly acumina 1. M. adpressa. Leaves thin, with a x; wg point. Paiki very slender. 

ars small , 2. M. gracillima. 
m l, more r less  S-angled, very rugose. Leaves f le rather thick, Spikes mostly in a large terminal panicle . 3. M. rhyticarya. aves ovate or rounded, under 4 in. long. Stem 8 8 on, pros- à 

ride y . Pruit prominent 3-ongled . . 4. M. axillaris. ves narrow, ye ade s at the base. Erect or diffuse under 

mbent, not much branched. Leaves ag - 
era ate. Spikes ax xillary. Fruit globular . 5. M. polybotrya. b. Leaves on uxuriant branches lanceolate or rare rely 

astate, on the others small and li inear. Clusters axillary, 
led . Fruit globular, 3-angled. . . . 6. M. polygonoides. 

small o usters mostly in terminal spikes. j z Prt on prominently . Pilate dia " € crt. M. Vitam 

l. M. adp ressa, Meissn. Gen. Pl. Comm. Es in Pl. Preiss. ii. 272 
and in sd Prat pr Be 

rs 
i n ng except on the smaller Britches t in ec e specimens 

» Or M 

E Tasm. i. 1 eed with 3 se Duc furrows.— Hook f. Fl 
a Polygonum adpressum, La ll P l. Nov. Holl. i. 99, t. 197 ; nr 

| ed. 3, = Gartly): y); Sarcogonum adpressum, Don. in Sweet Hort. Bri 

T ee following forms of this plant appear to be nearly constant enough to be 

hig pe. Stems. s trailing on the ground òr climbing - bushes, rarely above 

[ aves broad and short. Perianth not very succulen 

: Specimens į ales? Medway river near Berrima, Miss A ain. (Uncertain, the 
a in leaf only), 

Wendi du vale, Robertson» month of the Glenelg, Allitt; Wimmera, 
vor? Yowaka river, F. Mueller. : 
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ania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; common along the seacoast, J. D. 

S. Australia. Seacoast, Spencer’s and St. Meriand 8 dox. F. Mueller and others; 

Kangaroo dida, Siero: use ; Gawler ranges, gne 
Ww. A Labilla rdiere ; Swan river, 204, Preiss, n. m 

i Pay m gem Gordon rivers, Oldfield ; rici ye Re ranges to 
axwell. 

H n M Met issn. orain € lanceolate- €— twice or three 
= as broad, mostl inate. Stems climbing over the tops of tall trees. "Howe 

fruiti wad periant 8 p the latter very adalin ins in H 
Tosd. Jou 78; Polygonum adpressum, Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 314 

| 
| 

c. flexuo Leaves scarcely 1 in. long, broad, obtuse or wee acuminate. Flowers 

smaller dani in the type and chiefly in aalr elust ers. Fruit not seen.—Jf. flexuosa, 
Meiss iu Preiss. = a ch in DC. Prod. xiv. 148. 

W. A tralia. Middle island, A. Cunningham fene district, Preiss, ̂. 
1355; fiio: and Kalgan rE Oldfield; Anny, F. Mue vg 

ralis 
the latter, aware e inflorescence is more branched, the nut more shining, vety 
prominently 3 ngled, and usually exceeding the sandy succulent Peeni, Sod i 

seems to me to I at least as distinct as the i gracilli 

2. M. gracillima, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 145. A tall herbaceous 
twiner, much more «y ien yf M. adpressa and M. rhyticarya. Leaves 
on long petioles, ovate-cordate or broadly sagittate, pae wa 

clusters small and distant. Perianth not above 1 line diameter when 

fully spread. Stigmas large and copiously fringed. Fruiting pe 
globular and succulent, enclosing "4 sh hy obscurely angel e, j 
In |pressa, but considerably smaller.—Polygonum adpressu Tou 

Queensland. Moreton Bay, Leichhardt; Rockhampton, O'Shanesy ; Dawson and 
Burnett rivers, i Mueller New 

Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown and — nw 
d, C. St Meri; Glendon, Leichhardt ; Macleay, Clarence and Hastings T 

Bein’ southward to Illawarra, Herb. Hooker and F.. Mueller. 

3. M. rhyticarya, F. Mfell. Fragm. v. 92. Stems — be l 

at the base. Leaves iade broadly ovate-cordate, obtu 
acuminate, 1 to 2 in. long, often rather thick and vinto, s resenting 
those of the broad- leaved form o adpress ded long pai | 

membranous, enclosing an ovoid-triquetrous nut often 2 lines sing l 
deeply rugose. Seed scarcely furrowed. ae si | 
Queensland. Cape York, Daemel; Port Denison, F'itzalan ; pet 1 

Rocki pue Bays, Dalle lachy. P 
N. S. Wales. New ̂ g viia C. Stuart ; ee bee . bas | 
R. Brown's specime num adpressum, from qeu l 

appear to — to Py ot but they are not in fruit. 
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aris, Hook. f. in Hook. Lond. Journ. vi. 978; Tasm. . i, "S inui small diffuse or prostrate shrub, forming matte pues of a 

species. Nuts as long as the scarcely succulent l smooth and tong 3-angled. Seed not seen paren eissn, in 
: P e . 147; M. parvifolia, Meissn. in Linnea, xxvi. 362. 

TOURS Hee ; naked rocky margins of Fish river, A. Cunning- i py Howe’ s Island, C a TE 
Mullen Gravelly banks of “the "Mitta- Mitta, Maroka valley and Snowy river, £. 

mo Moist places in various parts of the colony, ascending to 4000 ft., J. D. 

This species is also in New Zealand. 

9. M. polybotrya, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 693, and in DC. Prod, 
ty. 145. Stems woody at the reds oat or ascending, 1 to 2 ft. 
long, rather stout and not much branched. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, 
oy , Narrowed into a rather long ends the larger ones 2 to 3 in. 

es s 
rather long pedicels, females larger on shorter pedicels a 
or less e ruiting perianth scarcely thickened. Nut nearly 
globular, obscure] 3-an d with 6 prominent longitudinal 
ob gles separated by 3 deep and narrow, and 3 shallow 

mbryos proe DIDA RENT and accumbently incurved 
8 en seeds from the same specimen.—F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 130, 

ed P olygonum bin um. 

‘Australia. Swan river, Drummond, Oldfield, Preiss, n. 1353, and others. 

M. polygonoides, P. Muell. Fragm. v diffuse or erect v.79. A 
hes tub or shrub, attaining several ft., with numerous branc 

elongated and leafy ^ When br or luxuriant, clustered wiry and 
i ste Ppearin mes almost Yentioas on old stem s linear 

gaoeolato, contracted at the base, rarely broad or occasionally —! 
x uriant shoo en small an ow ost E ang 

alm hes. Flowers small, very few to r and the fema oa o 

l ost solitary, all axillary. "Périanth under 1 "ine long nme etm 

Loi 1t lines when in fruit but searcely succulent. — shortly 

ed D the sti igmas at first somewhat dilated and entire, larger 
x fringed when fully out. Nut nearly pa obtuse 

 puewhat shining but oliin mgn rugose. it cii viii, 909, and in 

e F Mue peii e Kew aay: 95; wat us 

stenophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. i ; P olygonum angustissimum, 

TTR TÀ 
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ee Murray river near the mouths of the Murrumbidgee and Darling N. S. 
rivers, F. Muell 
Victoria Rocky mountains on the Macalister » Snowy rivers, F. Mueller ; 

Wimmera, Dalla chy. 

s F. Muell. Fragm. w. 91. A shrub, some- 

prominently d, smooth and shining, enclos in the ovoid 

slightly thickened perianth which is enlarged to from 1 lines in 
e Seed scarcely furrowed.— Pol; spoum Cunninghamii, Meissn 
Linnea, xxvi. 364, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 85; my ees Ee lenta; 
Meissn. n Linnæa, xxvi, 862; Os at junceum, A. Cunn. ; Lindl. in 
Mitch. Trop. Austr, 85. 

^" ia. Victoria river, F. Mueller 
Queensland. Ro kpas mpton, O Shanes; y; Suttor river, Bowman ; Bokhara Creek, 

Leichhardt Curriwillighie, Dalton ; Darling Downs, Lau 
. S. Wales. Liverpool Plains, Leichhardt, "C. Mure; Lachlan river, A. Cun- 

inci Macquarrie river, Mitchell; Murray and Darling rivers io the Barrier 
Range, Victorian and other E. d 

Victoria. Wendu Val o, Bobertson; Melbourne, Adamson; Bacchus Marsh an 
Station Peak Peak, F. Maler "bea Af oen 

S. Australia. Murray river t. Vincent's Gulf, rio Mueller ; Salt Creek, Behri 
T Bay, Wilhelmi ; viri joi s Gulf, Warburton coll. h a ustralia. Between Moore and Murchison pitis “Drummond, 6th 

Order C. NYCTAGINEJE. 

Perianth simple, inferior, the lower portion persistent and enclosing 

the ovary and fruit, the upper portion variously hi i ithe 5 rarely 
4 angles folds teeth or lobes, deciduous sane 
of the same number as the folds or teeth "of ps ede 

round the outer margin. Ovary sens stipitate withi 
e perianth, 1-celled, with 1 erect — M: ay rw 1:seeded, minal, simple, undivided with a single” stigma. 

enclosed in the persistent tough or sà dened: base of ~ 
which falls off with it afi the appearance of a peric 

| b 
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e 

A clustered or umbellate, the pine in many genera not Australian 
forming an involucre round th ti large and coloured, but 
e ral and in the Australian Pam the bracts all very small and- 
ecid 

e. er - pam ch the genera are all American. and exclusively so with the 
exception of the found in Australia, which are both ^X 7 widely dispersed over 
the tropical and cisci regions of both the New and th World. 
Herbs with small flowers. Uppet penton of the pin kde 

tamens 1 to 4. Embryo folded . 1. BOERHAAVIA. 
8, shrubs, or woo ody cli tate ers. Limb of the pe erianth persistent 

on the E it. ionge rm 6 to 8. Embryo wai a ipid 
convolut 2. Prsonta. 

1. BOERHAAVIA, Linn. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Upper portion of the perianth campanulate 
or funnel-shaped, truncate an PA or very shortly 5-lobed, falling 
off after flowering, hoe the lower portion persistent and enclosing 

[CE clos i 
S-tibbed base of the perianth. Embryo pau folded at the base 

"n usually perennial. Leaves o Vi pain .—Flowers 
zu in little clusters or umbels on simple or branche 
m Bracts and bracteoles very small. OE) 

genus is "n d over the tropical sed, mbrpis regions of the "T ioa 
du World. The batealind specie dm cies iatic, one a common iade x : id Asia, we ole Php confin - - Asi - both, however, require further compa rison with so e of the American se 
Leaves or 

8 long, ign with a narrow 

the pe ian: or ovate to narrow- rad late. Deciduous poron E B. diffusa. — - Ledye perianth nulate, ote: exceeding 1 line th vert 
| E ovate o lanceolate. Deciduous portion of the perian . 2. B. repanda. 

ee liffusa, Chois. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 452. A perennial 

| = 
" ing sometimes to | ite ee, diffuse or asce mg stems extendin zd and foliage 

ils, the floral nto minute bra - Flowers v very 

. "hill, pale pink, Hol ones iae AE pedicels cin lengthened 
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ong as e r than the perianth. Fruitin e of the 
perianth o aen glandular-muricate when dry, becoming en- 
veloped in «s n hot water, from 1 to nearly 2 lines long.—B 

mutabilis, Br , Chois. in "pc. Prod. xii. ii. 455, (there placed 

in a wrong division); i Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 622; F. Muell. PI. Viet. 
ii. t. 67, (the insertion of the stamens and st Wiene incorrect); ; B. pubescens, 
R. Br. Prod. 4292; B. procumbens, Roxb. ; 

N. Australia. Victoria river, F. Mueller ; falands of üi Gulf of Caral E 

Brown; (glabrous, glandular- pubescent and very ines omen Ha rieties), Henne; 
Adams Bay, Hulls; Port Essington, Armstrong; Port Darwin, A 

Soni, Keppel Bay, R. Brown; Port Molle and Isles of "Que Flattery, 

ivray ; Howick's group, F.. Mueller; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; brie 
about Rook bait ags Dallachy and others; Nerkool and Amity Creeks, &c., Bowma ae 

ick ; on the Maranoa, Mitchell (some of f the specimens — hirsute, 

the leaves white Akmann ; Armadillo, Barton ; Curriwi: lighie, 
N. S. Wale udgee, Woolls; from pe Darling river to the Perder Range, 

Victorian and other Expeditions ; New En and, eu Stuart 
Vict icd river, Mount t Hope, Mie , 
S. Australia. Spencer's Gulf, = Brown ; Winders Range, Taberton, F. Mueller 

be cx s Creek, Howitt’ s Erpeditio old- 
us Swan river, AA. Preiss, n. 2389 ; Murchison river, 

field ; Sont. Walcott, Harper. 

The glabrous and hirsute states P enerally ! found i in the same rin 
however, by far t oe were hie å species is a common W 
regions of Asia id Afri 

the former, 
n the warmer 

repanda, Willd.; Chois. in D C. Prod. xiii. ii, 499. A stole 
and coarser plant than B. um isually glabrous and spre de 
Leaves petiolate, cordate-ovate or lanceolate, usually acuminate, - 
argins undulate, rather thick, often above 1 in. long, bat fe: 

times small. Flowers pedicellate in umbels o axillary or ter 

or more Mel dens in the sam umbel, not so slender as dular difusa. Lower portion of the perianth under 1 line long, Ji 3 t04 
muricate as in B. diffusa, upper deciduous portion funnel- d te sum 
lines long, the slender part of the tube as long as the c a pos consider 
mit. Stamens usually 2 or 3, sometimes 4, exserted. 
ably longer than in B. diffusa.—Wight, Ic. t. 1766. 
Queensland. Lady Elliott’s Island, Capt. Robertson. 
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W. Australia. Sharks Bay, Milne, Maitland Brown; between Moore and 

Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 217. : E 
The species has a considerable range in East India, the Indian Archipelago, &c., 

chiefly in maritime districts. 

9. PISONIA, Linn. 

nti an t in the male flowers 

Stigma in the females dilated, oblique. Fruiting perianth oblong or 
i i ned by the 

., The species a rous in tropical and subtropical America, but there epe a 

few in southern Asia and in the island region from the S. African coast to the n x 

Ofthe three Australian species one is widely spread over the tropical regions both o 
8 

ci : : remains ex- the synonymy, however, notwithstanding the researches of Seemann, 4 

ceedingly confused, and the specimens now ie our herbaria are wholly insufficient to 
clear it up. 
Tall wood climber > : " : 4 

: with axilla . Flowers unisexual. Fruit- 
mg perlanth múricate. . id HUE iV DRAP Werke eq 

Tired es, 
Eme en FEAT woe keys eire =: 9. P. inermis. 

lowers (all?) hermaphrodite. Perianth glabrous, elongated and ‘ 
smooth or minutely papillose-scabrous when in fruit. . - + 3. P. Brunoniana. 

l P. aculeata, Linn. ; Chois. in DO, Prod. xiii. ii. sing A » 

Woody climber, forming impenetrable masses on the borders of forests, 

Ce 6, camp l 

mmently 5-angled at the top, opening to 
Tni perianths nearly sessile, ades : ih s deont 
hed 2 enclosing the ovary, the style shortly protruding, with a i y 

or fringed stigma. ` Fruits in loose cymes forming often large — 
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panicles, the pa e gthening to above } in., the en larged perianth 
oblong or linear-clavate, e, 1 to} in. long, 5-ribbed, glandular-muricate.— 
Wight, Ic. t. 1763, 1701. P. villosa, oir. ; Chois. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii, 
440 ; P. limonella, "Blume ; Chois. l.c. 6. 

ueensland. Cape York, Daemel; Burdekin river, Fitzalan ; Edgecombe and 

Roc — Bays, Dallachy ; Broad Sound and Nerkool Creek, Bowman; Rockhamp- 

ec 
N.S. Wales. Clarence river, Beckler ; Tweed river, C. Moor 

The species is very widely distributed m the tropical regions d the New and the 

Old World, especially in maritime distric 

. P. inermis, Forst. Prod. 75. A tall tree, glabrous Ws the in- 
florescence. Leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, acuminate r almost 

obtuse, rounded or narrowed at the base, often 6 to 8 in p ‘Flower 

dicecious, small, collected in small cymes forming a pen corymbose 

rather compact ‘panicle, usually shortly pedunculat e and much shorter 

than the leaves. Perianths both male and female narrow, ovoid-oblong, 

scarcely 2 lines long at the time of flowering the males rather longer 

and more dilated at the orifice than the females, all pubescent or villous. 

Stamens shortly exserted. Style scarcely protruding from the females. 
ruiting perianths in a loose panicle on more or less ‘elongated icels, 

the perianth about A in. long, very prominently muricate along the 

pr Chois. in DC. Prod. xiii. ii. 441; 

3. P. Brunoniana, Endl. Prod. Fl. Norf. 43, but not of Chns A 
tree attaining sometimes a great —— quite glabrous o or the miad 
cence minutely pubescent, but never so much so asin P. ? des p or 

e'base, often 8 in jd ong or even more, but sometimes not half t 

somewhat coriaceous when old. Flowers sei hermaphrodite, althoug 

the ovary in some individuals and the stamens in others ma be im} ý 
fect or less perfect, all shortl AP in. small cymes co lected in 

eem leafless men Ü 

ruiting péstünth narrow and above 1 in. long, m 
Cle glabrous and smooth or the angles slightly pa 
cular, contracted upwards into a narrow neck crowned y th 
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ced of the perianth.—Hook. f. Handb. N. Zeal. Fl. 999; P. Sinclairii, 

ook, £. Fl. N. Zeal. i. 209, t. 50 ; P. Mooriana, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 20. 

eae mp Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

a... Richmond river, Richards, Henderson; Illawarra, A. Cunning- 

x + Moore ; also Sydney woods, Paris Exhibition, 1855, Macarthur, n. 197. 

ER p ies is also in Norfolk island and New Zealand, all other stations doubtful, 

for the identification of the Australasian and Polynesian specimens of Pisonia is often 

nem 1 tes from th f 

; Forst., he has been evidently misled by Guillemin, who Zéph. Tait. in Ann. Sc. 

vii. 191, having before him only the P. procera, Bert. ( Ceodes, Forst.) re- 

wers dicecious, regular. Perianth deciduous, 3-lobed or rarely 
fl. Stamens united’ 

us her 8 
i 

or S otted, penniveined, without stipules. Flowers small, in axil 

in the f “axillary racemes or panicles, more numero 

The WUR Bracts minute or none 
rder is limited to the single genus Myristica. 

l. MYRISTICA, Linn. 

Characters those of the Order. 
* genus is entirely tropical, most abundant in the Eastern Archipelago, with a few 

: South Pacific islands, and 
be endemic, but is 

e of 60 to 70 ft. or more | bae í 
Dall apes da, R. Br. Prod. 400. A fine tre 

i y), glabrous t d petioles often ferru- 
but the young branches an 

> 
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tose or nearly glabrous. Seeds normal; embryo with very small thick 
divaricate c ty edons quite entire. —A. DC. Prod. xiv. 206; A. cme- 
Jera, R. Br. Prod. 400; A. DC. Le. 191. 

N. Australia. ‘Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Brunswick Bay, 
A. Cunningham ; Melville island, Fraser ; Port Essington, Armstrong. Hil; 

ieensland. Endeavour river, Banks and Solander ; Albany island, W. , 
Rockingbam Bay, Dallachy ; near Rockhampton, Thozet. 

l'he species is very near to M. Zeylanica, A. DC., united by Thwaites wit A. w 
Jolia, Hook. f. and Thoms. from Ceylon, and is indeed scarcely to be distinguishe 
from it, as far as our specimens show, but by the narrower perianth and apparenty — — 
fewer anthers. | 

H] 
la 

.  OmpzR CIL. MONIMIACES. | 
Perianth regular, usually at first globular or nearly so and more r 

less adnate to or continuous with the expanded receptacle or pn 

disk, the limb of 4 or more connivent lobes or segments in < or n 
more rows but all of similar texture, calycine or scarcely pe 
deciduous or persistent. Stamens either definite and opposite t | 
anth-segments or more frequently indefinite and irregularly arra 

: 

r i 
centrical or almost lateral, filiform or very short or almost pe per 
a small or V deena terminal stigma. Fruit of several (or rare y 

one) 1-seeded drupes or nuts, resting on the expanded receptae 
ia 

erento opposite, entire orid 
without stipules. Flowers solitary or in trichotomous cymes or nail. d 
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Zealand, and the islands of the South Dante "Oft th e i Australi ian matis pen is 

specially American, another is Asiatic, a third is represented in New Zealand and bini s 

cbe uth America, a fourth in New Zealand and the South Pacific, and the re- 
ur mic 

oot distinct, opening each in a separate valve from the base 
wards. 

oett nding. Peduncles short with 1 or 3 rather large 
jitas Style bearded and persistin 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Anther- connective with a d eee 
te phe y . DoryYPH 

Flowers unisexual. roduc s. 7 predia cs i 
sco pn. med ee paseo in in dyno 

T-CO deir not produced . . 9. DAPHNANDRA. 
dere opening longitudinally and co onfluent ina a single reni- 

form or horse-shoe cell. Flowers unisexual, small. Ovu 
pendulous. Perianth 4-lobed. 

Stamens yoefaito et, or numerous, x ironia lining the peri- 
" anth-t Flowers usually di 4. MOLLINEDIA. 
tamens 4 o opposite the peri rinnth | bas, with frequently 1 to 3 

i el ones within. Flowers usually mone . 5. KIBARA. 
nthers ar "6 the outer ones, with 2 distinct ell aporiak longi- 
tudina y- Flowers unisexual or poly gam 
aA E^. Anthers almost sessile. 
ona “es pe or expending n the ipe aem 
ce c: nike . 6. HEDYCARYA. 

I» nt = ar ed, i lar, com lete en- ila ing us e irregularly globu ar, comp. y Te AU IUE 

edv oe Lo filiform, s nearly a as long as the anthers 
8. PrerocaLyx. 

1. DORYPHORA, Endl. 
(Learosa, Reichb.) 

q Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-tube campanulate, seen ts 61 2 

t up S. Stamens usually 6 perfect, opposta the perian 
flan the orifice of l ve with 6 to 19 staminodia within cea 

ents short, with a wing-like appendage s denn site, i Hi nthers ex- 

val 
e base upwards in convex 

" ue connective produced into à es "incar. au ubulate appendage. 

several at the base of the tube with one ascending qu 

persi Style lo Fruiting carpels included in "he 

si eg anth-tube, the segments deciduous, each = ] growing 

n almos . See 

— perfect—Tree. Leaves toothed. Flowers 3 iiber on short 

peduncles. The whole ink highly aromatic. 

genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia. 

ur D. Sassafr Endl. Icon t. 10. A tree of considerable size 

det irregular duae Ef stadiis the inflorescen
ce or the young 

cary-tomentose. Leaves petiolate, ovate elliptical or oblong- 

te, acuminate, coarsely toothed, narrowed at the base, 2 to 4 in. 
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long, nearly smooth on the upper side, prominently penniveined and 
reticulate underneath. Peduncles 2 to 3 lines long, with a pair of very 
dnctingus bracts of 3 or 4 lines close under the flowers.  Perianth-tube 

appendages nearly as long as the perianth-segments. Carpels slightly 
hairy, the styles lengthening eee fecundation into long plumose awns. 
— Tul. Monogr. Monim, 424; A. DC. Prod. xvi. ii. 676 Baill. Hist. 
con a a 359. 

Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Woolls and others ; Clarence 
a , Beckler ; Manning river, C. Moore; southward to the Illawarra, A. Cunningham, 

peated under y genus without ehe always veri «d e ager RU and the 
seed is not figured in his above-quoted Icones. In the 2nd Aet itd the Genera, p. 35, 

o rosa 
find no record of) for Doryphora, the latter being Mc by Zoologists, a plea now 
considered insufficient for cii Be a botanical na 

2. ATHEROSPERMA, Labill. 

Flowers dicecious. Perianth-tube campanulate, lobes 8 or rarely "i 
. jan i 

pe 
ing into long styles. Fr isaac gra -tube persistent, slightly ea 
larged, enclosing numerous w dry carpels, the Lor persisten 
termin al lumose 2 Enaka: the lobes deciduous. Pericarp 
testa of the seeds thin; albumen fleshy. Embryo very 5m 

en 
axillary, in the Australian species solitary, in others in cymes of 3107. 
The whole plant highly arom 

Besides the Australian species NONE is endemic, the genus comprises one fro » S M 

Fera] iud. (if Laurelia be regarded as a true congener) one from extratrop! 

1. A. moschata, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl, ii. 74, t.224. A weer 
a large size, the y oung branches tomentose. Leaves ovate e 

ol ong or lanceolate, acute, coarsely oe regularly toot 

contracted into a rather short petiol en to 3 in. ong, 0 

on T Rete 
recurv d 

close se under the dower a acu ite, 4 or 5 lines long, silky in ae à X 
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lines long, silky outside, glabrous inside, the lobes 4 to 5 lines long, 
the outer ones broader th j 

Victoria. Rare in dense swampy forest gullies towards Cape Otway, more frequent 
at the sources of the Yarra in the Dandenong ranges, and in the southern part of Gipps 
Land, F. Mueller 

nia. Common in Beech forests throughout the island, J. D. Hooker. 

3. DAPHNANDRA, Benth. 

about th Stamens 4 or 5, opposite the inner segments; fila- 
ments flat, with a wing-like a endage on each side; anthers short, 

xttorse, with 2 distinct cells opening from the bas in convex 

alves, the connective truncate ; staminodia (or abortive pal ?) 5 to 
nt in 2 or 3 rows 

The genus is limi : : joi ili With the stamens of ted to a single species, endemic in Australia. With Atherosperma it has the iili ofescen ie and pendulous ovules of Mollinedia, esae ie uii be associated with either, although in the absence of fruit, the generic c "18 as yet incomplete. 

n Umérous,  Bracts scarcely 1 line long, very deciduous. Perianth- 

road, outer segments broad, about s 

more petal-like, Stamens not exceeding the *- 

s of the ovary glabrous or slightly hairy, sessile in t E airy 

X Atherosperma micranthum, Tul. Monogr. Monim. in Archiv. 

à De vii. 421, t. 34; Alph. DC. Prod. xvi. i. 76. 

E wes d. Moreton Bay, Fraser, W. Hill. : 
(O77 S. Wales, Clarence, Kichka, and Lansdowne rivers, C. Moore. 
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4, MOLLINEDIA, "EM and Pav. 

not Australian, more Tx divided and spreadi n the 
males indefini , irregularly lining the insidé: of the 
va seo geen atheis: sesiile or nearl so, the cells confluent at the 

styl hort and obtuse or the stigma sessile. Fruiting carpels 
several, ovoid, drupaceous, sessile or stipitate on the expanded recep 
tacle. Seed a albumen; embryo small, with small erect acle. sh e 
cotyledons, ee radicle superior.—T'rees or shrubs. Leaves entire or 
too rs small, in — lateral or almost terminal cymes or 

thyrsoid feries Bracts very sm 
The genus is rather numerous in ope dde but unknown elsewhere besides 

the — species, beri are endem 

Young parts often pubescent. Ovary and youn g fruits villous . 1. M. Huegeliana. 
Leaves membranous or chartaceous, obtuse, the veins scarcely pe ii 

minent. Petioles reeks: long. Flowers and fruit Aur 5 2. M. Wardell. 

Species insufficiently k 
Leaves nearly of M. Wardellii. Stamens unknown. “Carel of the 

t obtusely M aer acuminate 3. M. loxocary4. 
fied nearly of ardellii, but acutely acuminate. ‘Stamens i 

crowded on the dixic; rait unixéw . 4, M. acuminata. 

1, M. Huegeliana, Tw. in Ann. Sc. Nat. Sér. jag iii. 45, in, Archiv. 

Mus. Par. viii. iii. 999. As mall tree, the young shoots Siehe and 
underside of the leaves usually pubescent. Leaves on short t petioles, 
ovate-elliptical to oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, entire 
or bordered by. short rigid teeth, rou um ae rarely acute at the base 

mostly 3 to 4 in. long, but var ying to to short and broad or stg 

pe very short an 
ng in the males with a very short common peduncle, the 

the 
by 4 minute te broad lobes, 2 side. ema 2 others and 1 or 2 outer 
(or adnate bracts ?) opposite the inner ones. Stamens 8 : 14, irre 
larly lining the perianth as in American Mollinedia. bow * meros 

i Very 

an villous, Drupes aoa on the base of the perianth or p eimi 
to a diameter of 3 or 4 lines, Mai WEE e in. long 
at length glabrous.— Wilkiea Huegelia pel ii. 669. 
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wow Prisme river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, Fraser, F. Mueller. 

S. Wales. stings river, Beckler ; PRE Waage river, Henderson ; Cook's 

river, U.S. o h "Hayediti on; Kiama, 

The female and fruiting specimens are, — en  glabrons, very difficult to distinguish 
from those of €— macrophylla. The stamens are very different. It is this ay amps 
E. cenis cR to under Wilkiea erae St Fragm. v. 3, as havi 

iki: die li to 3 in, o 
M. Huegeliana, and the rimary veins annie copays icuous. Panicles 

thyrsoid, loose, often as ye as the leaves. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long. 
Male perianth obovoid, globular, 1} lines diameter, with 4 short broad 

merican Mollinedie. Female flower not seen. Fruiting 

pei e circumsciss, the carpels or drupes ovoid-globular, obtuse, gla- 

rous, 4 to 5 lines long, > xen shortly stipitate on the flat expanded 
perianth-base or disk.— Wardellia paniculata, F. Muell. l.c. 

Queensland. Ses dit Dallachy. 

3. M.? loxocarya, Benth. A glabrous shrub, apparently Had T 
allied to M. Wardellii, the branches often com ressed under leaves 

in Kibara macrophylla. Leaves elliptical-o Soe con ae ar into a 
tather lone petiole as in M. Wardellii and of the same consistence, 

F 
Ward, but with a pair of small leaves under the A first pi of peduncles 
and the e earpels or selar closely sessile, ovoid and s 

trei emeret Bay, Dallachy.. 

' 4 M.?a acuminata, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 155. A small tree, quite 
E abrous or the inflorescence slightly pubescent, Leaves ovate-lanceolate 

he elliptical, acute ely acuminate, contracted 1 er | 
^: or o obscurely and irregularly pero be to 3 in. long, rather 

Pore vee than in the last two species but not seen in an old state. 

anicles th soid, shorter than the leaves, axillary or terminal, Flowers 

4 oad bracteoles sometimes adnate at the base; lo 

outer ones orbicular and much imbricate, the 4 inner narrower and 

Hedycarya, the inner ones with the cells edet t at the apex as in 

— Mollinedia. Fem ale flowers and fruits unknown 

ensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. ` 
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giving it a new name to ie rejected hereafter as another MEET ae 

5. KIBARA, Endl. 

(Brongniartia, Blume ; Sciadicarpus, Hassk.; Sarcostigma, Grif. ; Wilkiea, 
F. Muell.) 

Flowers unisexual, usually monecious. Perianth ovoid globular or 
(ru ot in nearly closed by 4 short connivent lobes or teeth, uem 

"erg the a enne species, which a ls Sadia. the genus comprises one or pr 
a 

appears nearer to Hedyc n the insertion and form though not in the number of 

stam — T ok fruits of Med Kibara, and Hedycarya supply no generic distinc- 

tive characte 

Flowers and i whole plant glabrou 
aves narrow, rigidly coriaceous. "^Petioles short. Ir org 
very short. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long 1. K. macrophylt 

vra broad, thinly coriaceous. aer: B loose. ̀ Pedicols i 
: n. long ai more uk 2. K.longipes- 
n abide and often the 2 e pubescent. 
Panicles loose. Carpels st ee Pu T illl. p Em 
Panicles duci Cage do dm ane La . . 4 K puberen 

hylla, Benth. A tree of Ier uus. - size, "s rfectly 

glabrous in in all its poi Leaves on very short ponen at Pe 
long- ; Shortly acuminate, bordered by sort E the bast, 

teeth or almost or quite entire , cu neate rounded or cor l 
rigidly coriaceous, shining and reticulate. Fisso simple 
branched, axillary, very short, rarely above ł in. long. P fo wer 
slender, 3 to 3 lines long, with a small TE close a aa ai 

Perianth globular, quite "glabrous, about 1 line diame 
with a minute orifice very minutely 4- ate with thick rdi 

LI 

imt Led 7 
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lands (points of the lobes? or staminodia?) inside, the males rather 
ess closed and not thickened. Stamens in the males 4 opposite the 
lobes, shortly free, with very short broad filaments, and 1 or 2 smaller 
ones inside. Carpels in the females 12 to 15, perfectly glabrous, 
with broad thick flat sessile stigmas. Drupes closely sessile, ovoid, 
smooth and glabrous, about 1 in. long.—Zedyearya macrophylla, A. Cunn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Sér. 1, i. 215; Mollinedia macrophylla, Tul. 
in Ann. Sc. Nat. Sér. 4, iii. 45, and in Archiv. Mus. Par. viii. 401; 
Wilkiea calyptrocalyx, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 64 and 

. 9 (partly); W. macrophylla, A. DC. Prod. xvi. ii. 669. 
and. Endeavour river, 4. Cunningham; Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, 

4. Cunningham, F, Mueller, and others; Rockhampton, Dallachy, Thozet, O' Shanesy. 
N.S. Wales. New England, C. rt. 

e fruiting specimens sometimes resemble some neatl glabrous forms of Mollinedia 
Huegeliana, with which F. Mueller unites this and the three following species as 
Yaneties of one Wilkiea calyptrocalyz. 

tanched, forming loose panicles often half as long a 
very broad. Pedicels often 1 in. long, slightly thickened up 
Bracteoles 1 or 2, minute, close under the perianth. Flowers moncecious, 
the males and femal in same panicle, and the latter much the 

than the 2 inner, and not thickened inside; females with a small orifice 

: flowering. Drupes ovoid, about 4 in. long, glabrous or smooth, 
Ty shortly Stipitate on the expanded disk or base of the perianth. 

the land, Dallachy. Very closely allied to, but perhaps really distinct from 
yan K. coriacea, 

a K. laxiflora, Benth. A small tree, the young branches and 
op ipti blong, acuminate 

, y toot obtuse 

i» long. Panicles axillary or from leafless nodes trichotomous and 

Don uius Shorter than the leaves, the males more branched 

more 

E tide. Stamens 4, united in a broad fleshy cup or tube, pubescent in- 

E ML zw any additional inner stamens in the flowers examined. 
3 mg v 
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Female perianth similar to the male, but twice the size, with a more 

minute orifice, and circumsciss after flowering, neither male nor female 

with any inflexed point or scale within the lobes. Carpels above 30, 

hispid, with short glabrous stigmatic styles, connivent and almost 

tips. Drupes nearly globular or shortly ovoid, nearly 

j in. long; distinctly stipitate on the expanded disk or base of the 

anth. t 
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

4. K. pubescens, Benth. A tree, the branches inflorescence and 

young foliage more or less pubescent, the older leaves often glabrous 

or nearly so. Leaves from broadly ovate-elliptical to oblong-lanceolate 

obtuse or shortly and obtusely acuminate, shortly an rigidl oothed 

to 4i 
short thyrsoid panicles, which are sessile or pedunculate, but usually 

scarcely } so long as the leaves. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines lon 

Fe 
labrous nearly sessile stigmas. Drupes closely sessile on the diia 

or base of the perianth, ovoid, glabrous or nearly $0, 3 to 4 lines 
ong. 

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy (with the flowers chiefly males) 
N. S. Wales. Richmond river, C. Moore; Hastings and Clarence rivers, 

(with female flowers and fruits). : 

Q d and N. S. Wales specimens have every appearance of belonging P 
one species, but require further investigation. The specimens I have seen are 

numerous, but probably each of the four gatherings from a single tree. 

! 
. 

Beckler 

6. HEDYCARYA, Forst. 

the whole disk or leaving a small villous centre, wi mentary 
nthers sessile or nearly so, the cells usually lateral, E us 

c hole disk without staminodia, with one ndulou is 

in each, and terminating in a short thick obtuse style E his 

drupaceous, small érous crowded and almost coherent in Wi 

- axillary cymes or raceme-like panicles. Bracts m : 

Besides the Australian species which is endemic, there is one from New 55r geum 
another from the islands of the 8. Pacific. The above-described Mollinedia 

nata may possibly prove to be a second Australian species of 

EX IPLE C Re ie I I 

| 
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tifolia, A. Cunn. in Ann. Nat. Hist. Sér. lii. 915. A 
tall nb o or small tree, the young a: and inflorescence slightly 
hoary-pubescent, the adult parts | labrous. Leaves on — long 
petioles, from ovate- elliptical to oblong- “lanceolate, pre d minate, 
acute or rarely rounded at the base, irregular ee eer or 
almost entire, mostly 3 to 4 in. rem d 7 idly mem éánoidi penniveined 
and m reticulate. Flowers in short axillary raceme-like cymes, 
the e s very nf ig in e digi th. Bracts vanne d ery small or none, 
— 
diameter, with 8 or r 10 Soi inflexed lobes. dtum s very numerous 

covering the whole disk or concealing a yc € ntral ace. 

very numerous, surrounded by a few abortive ones (or staminodia ?). 
Drupes 10 to 20, nearly globular "e succulent, each 1 to 14 lines dia- 
meter, all closely packed and almost connate in sgiobalta ug o 

e ter. Endocarps pe minutely mi nope. 
ninghamii, Tul. in Arch. Mus pil viii. 408 ; tata, var. austra 
Sond. P menses xxvii. 228 ; BUR ERU RA Wei cli. im ee ii 
78; suomorus, F. Mu C in Trans. Phil. Inst. Vict. ii. 63, Pl. 
s L Y M suppl. 2 

S. Wales. Hastin 8 river, Fowetie Hastings n Clarence rivers, 

Bangs and Macleay ri sth C. Moore; New En dn | Stuart; Blue Mou 

FM Cun E Miss Atkinson ; southward to Ilawarra, "Backhouse; Twofold "ar; 

Victoria. In moist forest gullies of the fern-tree country from Cape Otwa, i y from Cape y to 
Mount Disap Disappointment, and sur h the Western Port district and Gipps’ Land to 

iison’s Promontory, P^. Mueller. 
ir leaves are so variable in breadth on the same specimen, that it is impossible on 

ground to separate two distinct varieties. 

7. PALMERIA, F. Muell. 

Se bees Ue aha Male perianth bina a sic 4 or 5
 conni- 

inodia n i dulous ovule in eae 

Wis filiform € slightly Voice through the orifice of the poit. 

ting perianth enlarged, i globular or Peas a m com- 

aem Seed pendulous, but n ripe.— 

Ert (or trees ?). “Leaves pis Flowers tunt i in oxi 

ne. 

'amens about 20, 3 > . 1. P. scandens. 
pee about 60, emen is = po Seas Sculls tec >: s Be IP. nacomonn, 

LP, scandens, F. A tall 
l. Fragm. iv. 159, v. 2. oody 

limber, the bine s x PRence tomentose or woolly saga Tut 
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shortly petiolate, ovate or broadly elliptical, acuminate, 3 to 5 in. long, 
hoary-tomentose on both sides or at length glabrous above. Male in- 

the top, the lobes connivent and produced into long points inflexed over 

the stamens into the centre of the disk before the flower expands. 
fl 

a small hairy disk; anthers oblong, slightly hairy, not longer than the 
oer PUE peri b i ill 

bony endocarp. Seed 

with a membranous testa, pendulous from near the apex of the cavity, 
with a rather long hilum, the inside dried up and the embryo unde- 

DC. m a xvi. ii. 657. 
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

- 9. ? P. racemosa, 4. DC. Prod. xvi. ii. 657. A tree (Tulasne) with 
the foliage inflorescence and indumentum of P. scandens, or the leaves 
rather more contracted at the base. Male flowers also the same, a 

that the stamens are 60 or more, and occupy the whole dis f the 
f 

in Ann. Sc. Nat. Sér. 4, iii. 45, and in Archiv. Mus. Par. viii. 409, t. M 
Queensland? or N. S. Wal ‘New Holland,” Baume, Huegel; probally 

from Moreton Bay, or from the northern districts of N. S. Wales. 

15 ft., have some female flowers in very young bud, which in that state dene 
those of P. scandens, but are not sufficiently advanced for accurate identification. 

8. PIPTOCALYX, Oliv. 

SI 
t unknown.—Woody climber. Leaves s 

entire. Flowers in simple racemes, the males opposite with the 
flower hermaphrodite. ges 

The genus consists of the single Australian species. The habit is ingi pA doubtful. 
but the flowers are very different, and the fruit being unknown the ud than that 
I am unable, however, to trace any closer connection with any other | 
which it evidently bears. to. Monimiacee. to 40 

Moorei, Oliv. in Herb. Kew. A woody climber wi on the 
vore), the branches inflorescence and principal. ve? 

single carpel, with a single pendulous anatropous ovule and a8 si 
broad stigma. i d i al 

LP. 
ft. (C. 

; 
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underside of the leaves ferruginous with rather long soft hairs. Leaves 
petiolate, ovate-lanceolate, wi 
crenate, rounded at the base, 3 to 4 i 
above, pale opaque and minutely glandular 
conspicuous on both sides 

. long, rather thin, shining 
-dotted underneath, the veins 

outside, the inner ones elliptical or obovate-oblong, thin, all more or less 
otted with immersed glands tamens about 15, about 1 line long, 

the filaments rather shorter than the anthers ; anthers tipped by a short 
appendage to the connective. Ovary glabrous, oblong, about 1 line long. 
N. S. Wales. Hastings river, C. Moore. 

Orver CII. LAU RINEJZE. 

mg, sometimes enlarged over or under the fruit, or rarely adnate to the 
Ovary and fr 

nting, an 
tregularly ineréased or diminished in number; there are also frequently 
flume of sessile or stipitate rather large glands, one on each side of the 
: ent either of the inner or rarely of the outer of the two stamens 
pene to the inner perianth-segments ; anthers adnate, with 2 col- 
n tal cells or 2 superposed pairs of cells, each cell opening 1n a valve 

es Very short, with a capitate disk-shaped or obliquely dilated stigma, 

dry or shortly and irregularly lobed. Fruit a berry or drupe, rar ly 

and di nearly so, the perianth entirely deciduous, or the tube enlarge 

isk-shaped or cup-shaped under the fruit or more or less succulent 

me Closing over it or adnate to it. Seed pendulous, with a membra- 

Superior radicle.—'Trees or shrubs with alternate or rarely irregularly 
prosite leaves, more or less glandular-dotted and aromatic (except in 

: ia) usuall tical twin y entire and ever 

- dn race ; i ma. mes, clusters, or panicles; or, in Cassytha, the flowers singly ar 
In spikes or racemes. 
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A considerable Order, spine in tropical Asia and America, less so in Africa, with 

a very few species penetrating into more temperate regions both in the northern and 

rn hemisphere. Of the eight Australian genera seven are Asiatic, three of them 

resentatives and two of th ni the sixth genus has besides only two 

New and species, but it is sept allied, t o an Asiatic genus, and as far as known, 

still closer to a small West Indian The large, more especially the American 

genera, are none of them represented in o Adeti. 

Surorper I. Laurese.—Trees or shrubs with perfect leaves. Anther-valves ope — 

ing xcu rds. 

Three stamens, belonging to the inner series, with extrorse anthers. 

Rüthers 2-celled. 
gom ens = - — grian pepa 6) perfect. i 

e or les gs n the perianth- -tube, MS 

completely dicks die frui : 1. CRYPTOCARYA. 

Ovary not immersed. est completely deciduous 2. NESODAPHNE. 

Stamens of the outer series reduced to a thick een ring 

or entirely deficient. Perianth deciduous or scarcely en- 

larged under the frui 9. ENDIANDRA. 

Anthers 4-celled. Stamens of the outer series (usually $ perfect. 

Perianth scarcely Mp under the 4, CINNAMOMUN. 
th with introrse anthers eria dicecious, in heads 

. or umbels, involucre of about 4 bracts. 
Perfect stamens 9 or more. Perianth usually 6-merous . . . 5. 'l'ETRANTHEBA. 

Perfect stamens 6 or fewer. Perianth usually 4-merous . 6. Lunes 

VALE ag tac eve.—Leafless parasitical twiners, fe Brae opening 

upwa eto 

Single genus. . . . . . T, UMEN 

uid E AE diem —Tre rees with “ple leaves. Anther-valves opening 

era — 

Bingle genos « o ey ie à . o.» 8. HERSANDIe 

SUBORDER 1. Laur nes or ite with perfect leaves. 

Flowers in cymes diabolo clusters, which are clustered or arranged 
in racemes or panicles, xil solitary. Anther-valves opening upwards. 

Seeds with distinct thick and fleshy cotyledons. 

1. CRYPTOCARYA, R. Br. 
(Caryodaphne, Blume.) 

Flowers hermaphro pu Peria e segments 6, equal or nearl 

Stamens of the outer series 6, all quema introrse anthers, o} ihe the 

inner series 3 with ud ders. alternating with 3 short stamin b 

gm nds 6 at the base of the inner perfect s stamens or almost 8$ near 

e outer ones opposed to them. Anthers all 2-celled. UY 

mersed in the perianth-tube which after pores closes over 
cule co wc 

mall, in cymes arranged 
or or ie, the upper d roten Run an et 
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with the oid ord leaves very small or deficient. —— 
globular ovoid or oblong, having the appearance of infe 

chiefly rur with a few species from S. Africa and S. America. The 
Australian wie appear to be all endemic 

ees and Meissner veins Car. yodaphne from Mil aeu cs by the Wiplinerma 
leaves and the adherence of the fruiting perianth-tube to the pericarp, bu + I can find n 
Poeni in the latter respect between the fruits of the typical C. glaucescens ‘aiid those 

w an 
and in some leaves of C. triplinervis, passes gradually into the penrvuinéd arrange- 
ment in other leaves of Pe latter species, and in no case draws any natural line of 

emis y xn bs ween the t a 
. Mue ragm. v. 170, observes that the generic name 0 ocarya must give 

Z. "fime of Peu i Eien ral History of 

Chili; but if he had turned to that work, he would have at once seen why the so-ca ed 

a py proposed are in most ca -— inadmissible. Molina gives no generic cha- 

in the present instance er the name of Peumus he includes three or 

fr species belonging to at least Ties genera kad two natural orders 
Inflorescence pubescent 

Leaves penniveined, with the Tetioulations very conspicuous 

Panicles very villous, ee " Leaves 6 to 10 in. long. 
Fruit n nearly globular . 1. C. Murrayi. 

Panicles tomentose-pubescent, loose and many flowered. : i 
eaves 4 to 8 in. long. Fruit ovoid . 2. C. Mackinnoniana. 

Panicles tomentose-pubescent, peg few-flowered. Leave 
5 in. long, p bescent paian d till old, Ker 

reticnlations less raised than in the two asi uid 
I species. Fruit rem 8. C. patentinervis. 
| Leaves penniveined, the reticulations faint or equally promi- 
| nent on both sides. Fruit globular 

Leaves thickly coriaceous, smooth a nd shining hag Bon the 
rimary veins very prominent underneath, the reticu- 

| fations inconspicuou Pen 4. C. obovata. 
Leaves more or less coriaceous, the reticulations fine, c con- : 

; "on Spicuous or obsolete on both sides 5. C. glaucescens. 
| Lear more ordes s triplinerved or quintu uplin nerve i 
a ag usually pubes dent onde ernea ath, triplinerve passing ed ; 
Ig en vo gla size d. it F ^. 6. C. triplinervis. 

1s — eoa DM anderen, prominently tripli- 1. -C. tiasahomifilia: 

orescence glabrous.» M s es small and loo 
ves penniv ; . 8. C. Meissneri. 

eM codem "o abusi eser pi prominent 9^0 dutitals. 

l. C. Murrayi, F. Muell. Fragm. v "170. A large tree, the young 
L ranches stout xg softly tomentose-villous, more or less ferr aon 

aves ey petiolate, oblong oval or elliptical, obtuse or shortly 

te, 6 to 10 in. long, glabrous above when full grown 0 al 
| nil minutely pubescent, very prominently penniyeined and reticulate i underneath, the veins ru usty- pubescent, somewhat glauc me between 

| Stipita K 

globular, shining "itg tre 1am 
saka Rockingham Bay, Dal 
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9. C. Mackinnoniana, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 169. A noble tree 100 

ft. riam (Dallachy) or a tall shrub of 12 ft. ( W. Hill.), the young branches 
es go 

almost ovate, obtuse or shortly acuminate, rounded or cuneate at the 

ase, 4 to 8 in. long, rather thick, at first minutely pubescent, at length 

glabrous and almost shining above, ver prominently penniveined and 

reticulate underneath, the veins ER slp often glaucous between 

m. Panicles loosely corymbose or thyrsoid. Pedicels very short. 

Perianth scarcely above 1 line long, the segments about as i the 

tube. Glands large, free from the inner stamens, nearly sessile. Fruiting 
ge perianth ovoid or oblong, about 2 in. lon 

Queensland. Cape York, W. Hill; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

3. C. patentinervis, F. Muell. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 508 and Fragm 

v. 166. A small tree, the branches and inflorescence foro or 

hoary with a close tomentum. Leaves ovate to oblong-lanceola 

minate, 2 to 4 in. long, glabrous above, softly or minutely pubese 

nate. 

ing perianth ellipsoid-oblong, nearly 3 in. long, the ericarp rather 

more distinct he it than in most species.—C. rigida, eissn. in DC. 

_N.S. Wales. Bellinger and Tweed rivers, C. Moore; Hastings and Clarence 

rivers, Beckler. ! 

4. C. obovata, R. Br. Prod. 409. A fine bushy-headed pe 

(Dallachy), the young shoots and inflorescence minutely tomentose 

O 8 

outer as to the inner staminal series. Staminodia sessile, 8€ P vdd 

ruiting perianth globular, about 4 in. diameter.—Meissn. 1n DC 
xv. i. 73, 507; C. hypospodia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 170 E 

CER i q . Brisbane me» 

cr qe RR RAN 
Pos S. W: Hunters river, R. Brown; Clarence and Richm 

oore, Beckler, Wilcox ; Glendon, Leichhardt. 

ond rivers, C E 
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| 
| . glaucescens, R. Br. Prod. eu A tree of 40 ft. and upwards, 

| do: young branches and petioles minutely pubescent when young but 
soon becoming glabrous, the inflorescence usually hoary-pubescent. 

~ Leaves ovate elliptical or oblong, obtuse or shortly acuminate, shortly 
contracted at the base, flat, not usually so rigid as in C. obovata dac i- 
| veined and reticulate but the veins rather “fine and the reticu aont 

omine zu EL c e t a © S o = in © ry me B mn o B ler] 4 © Lar | p [e] ct m [1] Ùn e © =] Un a= 
mM O =] © =] [77 < oO B 5 

when EE out, ASIA when young, the segments " about as long as 

the tube or rather longer. Glands ipie, appearing to belong as 
í a —€— 

Fri ping. perianth depressed- globular, = m “nearly $ in. diamete 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 72. 
"sede dte Bay, Dallachy ; — tick? Thozet, Dallachy ; 

Brisbane river, Moreto y, A. Cunningham, F'. Mueller, and others. font 
S. Wales. ue nl R. Brown; — Phe eckler; New panel C. Stuart; Port Jackson, Wo nningham rand ‘others ; Sy xd 

woods, Paris Exhibition, 1855, Maearthuür, n..6 oisi. 30; Northern woods, n. 4, 
Southern woods, n. ES Lon on Bxhibition; 1862, C. Moor 

Var. Cunüinghamii h e form except by rather ghamii. E reely distinguishable from the eastern 3 
"e flowe m d the pertanth-tabs bathar shorter —C. Cunninghamii, Meissn. 1 e 

ustralia. Hunter's river, Brunswick Bay, N.W. coast, A. Cunn ingham. 

Tum Meissn. iuc fro s wit We Abstrelia, which I have not seen, but is sup- 

posed to be from A. Cun ningham’s collection, is probably the same species. m 

ide iata, M ms QUUM of m 
api agit niens on both c i 

Ilaw. C. microneura, Meis —Seav ser; y d im e ̂ 

S ux pe vui, Paris Exhibition, 18 

ves thick, ri igid, and more prominently reticulate, often. very 
Dallachy. 

coria 
imas underneath, “Rockingham d 
scarce} nitida. Leaves coriaceous and shining with fine ya 

“ely gets 6 Moretoniana, ‘Meine ‘|.c. 74.—Moreto 
Archers eek, Lei. , 

if Bid cii M. s 4, of which the specimens from Wide Bay, 
young fruit only, and not es eating ay be the same V variety. 

e above i ARII run much one into the other, and in view 
of specimens T I have had ae me, it seems impossible to aed any 0 

les Permanently distinc 

een on seed Lye or 

Bidwill, are 

f the WE Men red 
f them 

triplinervis, R. gr. Prod. 402. A tall tree. Leaves 0 ater 

or “css eden acuminate, glabro us above, ee gua je 

*cent underneath sarei above 4 in. long, triplinerved or me 
i 

' i 8 : dn the sang et fons conspic eu 
branched for 

; Panicle with ̀  a y adig a gp aom with appressed hairs or 
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more frequently hirsute with spreading hairs. Flowers nearly sessile. 

Perianth-tube cylindrical, about 1 line long, the segments narrow and 

aly as long. Stamens nearly as long as the perianth, the glands 

stipitate, as near to the outer as to the inner stamens ; staminodia rather 

narrow, acuminate. Fruiting perianth ovoid, about } in. long.—Cary- 

daphne Bronwniana, Nees, Syst. Laurin. 230; Meissn. in DC. Prod. 

iv.t£.78. 

Queens E. coast, R. Brown; Edgecombe and Rockingham Bays, Dallachy; 

Port Denison, oon lan ; Rockhampton, Dallachy, O'Shanesy, ond others ; Cape river, 

gerond and Nerkool Creeks, Bowman; areas 8 kc. b ih ardt ; Brisbane river, 

Moreton Ba D: Leichhardt, F. "Mueller, W. Hill, 
N. S. W. es. Richmond and Clarence rivers, c Koci, Beckler. 

r three marked forms of foliage, but with parare intermediates 

and sometimes the leaves of the peti branches different as to venation from t those 

derneath, in other form mo 
northern specimens the leaves are a almost latin rous a -— e JA ipe 0 

in C. glaucescens. The fruit appears to be always differe aped rom ew . 

(evenit id although the perianth- ih is sane mac rie with the pericarp in 

a o 

Sr 
" © 

EE 
2 
BS 

= 

ES oe 

The s specimen of Milne's from Lord Hows s island, ae’ by Meissner to ie 

daphne densiflora, Blume, is in old leaf only and cannot be determined wit 

— It appears to me 'to be much more like some icri of Cryptocarya t a ir 

. densiflora 

glaucescens. 

Queensland. ey Bay, Dallachy. 

8. C. Meissneri, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 170. A small or large wt 
quite glabrous in every part. Leaves elliptical or oblong et gii | 
obtusely acuminate, Fs Pret into a short petiole, mos ghe veins 
and rarely above 3 in. long, rather thick, penniveined ut da 

irre i not P 

short, axillary and terminal, the flowers not numerous and que. a 
ous outside. Perianth-tube narr rst turbinate, 0V0! early 

contracted e top when fully out and $ line long: thel -— the 
long, minutely hairy inside. 8 uch innet 

perianth, the glands sessile but as near to the out geen: 
stamens, O i in the perianth-tube Fruit not (F 

var. attenuata, Meissn. in DC. ypogu 
Mueller). niaii 

N. S. W: Wales, Hastings, Macleay and Bellinger rivers, C. Moore, 
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9. C. australis, Benth. A large shrub or small tree, quite gla- 

brous in all its parts. Leaves ovate elliptical or almost oblong, acumi- 

nate, contracted into a short petiole, coriaceous or thin, ale underneath 

but not at all white, prominently triplinerved, 2 to 4 n. | 

very loose, few-flowered, a shorter 
ite glabrous. Pedicels rather long. Perianth-tube turbinate, nearly 

Ww omiei, Hook. Journ 
alp. Ann. i, 070; Laurus australis A. Cun 

A » 3931; Caryodaphne australis A. Braun; 

ningan Bay Lae river, Moreton Pr A, Cunningham and "aT others ; 

- S. Wales. Clarence river, Beckler; Richmond river, Henderson. 

ot. iv. 419. t. 23; Oreodaphne Bomiei, 
n.; Hook. Bot. Mag. 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. 

Pii specific name Bowiei was originally given to this plant under a mistake as to 

as origin of the seeds from which it was raised at Kew, and was therefore afterwards 

ppressed by Hooker himself, and Cunningham’s name adopted. 

2, NESODAPHNE, Hook. f. 

m hermaphrodite. Perianth-segments 6, equal or nearly so. 

ens of the outer series 6, all perfect with introse anthers, of the 

slight] 3 E e fr ü o 

TES y thickened peduncle.— Trees or tall shrubs. Leaves alternate. 

ers small in broad cymes Tia Dio in panicles either terminal or 

ong. 

ü 
Is t, appears 

an intrusion of the testa. The West In ian Hufelandia i ps still 

clo : Ser to or even inseparable from Nesodaphne. 

L btusifoli 

ro rs olia, Benth. A large and handsome tree, the young: 

Wise u inflorescence sprinkled with minute ap ressed hairs, other- 

obtusel y rous. Leaves elliptical oblong or OV -oblong, obtuse or 

acuminate, narrowed at the base into a $ ] 

Tote on both sides, penniveined and loosely reticulate, 2 to 
0 

line l mo 
e 

he above the small bracteoles. a. very short and 

“mente hen Segments 1 line long. Stamens OP to rs 

x ae , those opposed to the inner ones narrow ; glands stipitate 

| ost sessile, attached to the inner stamens ; staminodia sessile, 
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thick, acute. Berry ete = — nae hanan 
ve pirtenia obtusifolia; F. Muell.; Mei DC. Prod. xv. i. 508. 

Queensland. Rockingh vade snas veg river, Bowman ; Mes 
ow ers Creek, Teithio rdt. 

S. Wales. Clarence river, Wilcox. 

3. ENDIANDRA, R. Br. 

(Dictyodaphne, Blume.) 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-segments 6, equal or nearly so. 
Stamens of the outer series reduced to a thick prominent ring below 

the perianth-segments or dem wanting, of the inner series 3, with 
extrose or semi-extrose anthers, alternating sometimes with 3 small 
'staminodia which are often deficient ; glands either 6 at the base of 
the perfect stamens but free from them or none. Ovary not imme 

scarcely enlarged perianth.— Trees. ave eer 
Ld m anicles, n X ati reduced to uo cymes. Frui 
oblong or globula 

The genus aie over the oa epee, e the eastern provinces. of India. 
The Australian species appear to be all endem The genus has been inco! d 
placed in the tribe of ' Cryptocaryei as dka sed -€ Nees and by Meissner, 

Uere con small and turbinate, the limb broad and very open 
en closed much broader than the tube. 

dtr: ved Oii ed by a thick fleshy ring round the base of 
rianth-se gments. 

Panicle thyrsoid. Flowers 2 to 2 lines diameter. Bracts 
ry decidnous. Leaves glabro 1. E. glauca. 

Panicles narrow, raceme -like. Flower 33 to 4 lines ‘diameter 
= bri persistent. Leaves rusty. pubescent or villous under- iE jgpotephrt 

Outer stamens entirely deficient, ‘Small staminodia usually 
presen ween the inner on es. . 
m white underneath, the p mary veins prominent . . 3. k presi | Leaves green and Ma res on Rods ides A57 

Perianth. tube thick and fleshy, broader than ihe connivent seg- | 
men aves rej = jose sides. ims mall. 

Leaves hi. Staminal glands pre | 
d ei den oblong, iei ARES ‘Perianth not 1 line 5. E. virens. 

Leaves mpi elliptical-ovate “less reticulate, the primary eri. 
veins more prominent. Per ianth 14 lines diameter . . 6. E. Mul 

Leaves pubescent or villous underneath. No staminal glands ES uu 

l. E. glauca, R. Br. Prod. 409. A small tree, the yo and E minutely ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves l 
oblong, acuminate, contracted at the base, mostly 8 to 5 in. Lr 
igne and green abo bla glaucous or white underneath, othorv Bentot 
r the very prominent primary veins minutely pln preg n ts small 

Panitles "red, rather loose; shorter than the leaves, the brae 
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and very deciduous. Pedicels short. mas sige taikinan mee 
narrower than the limb, which spreads to 2 or 23 lines diamete 
Staminodia of the outer row forming a thick kge crenulate ring fi ion 
ing the orifice of the tube and enclosing the ovar «inp Pe inner stamens 
protruding nd from the ring.—Meissn. in DC. . xv. i. 509. 
Queens Endeavour river, Banks and Solander ; d iu A, Cunning- 

ham ; Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

2. E. hypotephra, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 166, par A moderate 
sized tree, the young branches petioles and nir eiat softly ferru- 
ginous-tomentose or villous. eaves ovate ovate-elliptical or oval- 

ien nd. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. F. Mueller incl p bot 
aud the present species under € name of Æ. hypotephra, but his description applies 
more especially to the present on 

8. E. discolor, Benth. A shrub or tall tree, the young pese 
and Moises minutely hoary-tomentose. Leaves r ellip- 

al, obtuse or shortly MM 2 to 3 in. long, green d ie 

1 E. Albany island and Cape York, W. Hill; Rockingham Bay, 

N. S. Wales. m Richmond and Hastings rivers, C. Moore. 

dem cre . Syst. Lauri ii A shrub or tree, medio 
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Young fruit globular, resting on the apex of the p ie be 

ep deciduous. Ripe fruit not seen.—JMeissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i 

e S. Wal Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. vi - many 

others ; Sandy scil near the seacoast, Leichhardt ; Richmond river, C. 

5. E. virens, F. Muell. ; M x 
shrub or a tree crier a considerable height redi in Wi pee pas 

Leaves oblong, usually narrow, rarely broader and elliptical, o -— 

contracted at the base, 2 to 3 in. long in some specimens, twice th 

size in others, not thick, green and reticulate on both sides, a 

shining above, a few of the primary veins more prominent than the 

others. Panicles slender, ah much shorter than the leaves. 

Pedicels rather long. Flowers small. Perianth- tube very thick, broadly 

turbinate, nearl 1 i 
the base of the lobes which are shorter than the tube, or 

outer ones. Stamens of the outer row ges d deficient, of the inner 

row 3, without st global at their base, but alternating with sessile stam 

n — ] to ł in. diameter, resting on thickened pedicels 

of 1 in 
N. S. Wales. Clarence and Richmond rivers, Beckler, C. Moor 

In some specimens the perianth-tube anges, anges cies the e 

sect, into a hard globular A gall of 1 in. diameter 

uelleri, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 509. A loot aa 6. E. M 
tree, glabrous except a minute ferruginous tomentum on the inflores- 

cence and sometimes on the young ear Leaves ovate ellipti 
reen on 

“effect of some in- 

ales. Hastings and Macleay rivers, Bechler. specimen ful. from Be 

linger river, C. Moore, Aui belong to x also, but is only in bad ot the Howe twice 

species is near Æ. virens, with r, less reticulate leaves, an 

large. The glands in the flower of this and some other ipaa descri iei 

as staminodia appear qu to be precisely 
the same as the glands of the inner 

of so many other Lauri 1 

(i^ €, Meissn. in DO. Prod. xv. i. 509. A] tree, the E 

branch petioles more or less hein eicere and Se 1 

Leaves py to lip an obtusely inate or almost © " F 
narrowed at the v i in. lent, poc above, a 
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veined and pubescent or villous underneath.  Panicles axillary, broadly 
thyrsoid, usually about 1 in. long, sometimes more branched and half as 
ng as the leaves, sometimes very short, more or less ferruginous-hir- 

rya Muelleri, Meissn. l.c. 
Queensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller. 1 
.N. S. Wales. Clarence river, Beckler ; Richmond river, Henderson ; Bellinger 

river, C. Moore. 

Var. glabri ora. Perianth rather larger, glabrous. Bracts ovate, concave.—Rich- 
mond river, Henderson. 

anthers, of the inner series 3 erfect, with extrorse anthers, alternating 
with 3 short staminodi i nodia; an led, or th 
celled; glands 6, at the base of the inner perfect stamens. Ovary not 
urs arg 

— eo B et c 5 un T e e —-— e D — B 5 zi o B © un 4 El 4 

numerous with a sterile ovary. The numbers of parts of the perian 
and of the stamens liable to occasional variation, especially in the females. 

Tim Benus extends over tropical and subtropical Asia as far as Japan, the only 
Species being the same as an E. Indian one. 

x t b d š P 

md perfect but unequally so in the flowers examined. o 
Mass) Peltate.—Miq. Rev. Cinnam. in A Lug: 68; 

:in DC. Prod, xv. i. 17 ; Laurus Tamala, Hamilt. in Trans, Linn, 
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Soc. xiii. 555 ; HM Roxb. Fl. Ind. ii. 297, not of Willd; Cinna- 
momum Laubatii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 165. 

Queensland. Sea-view Range, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

hese specimens appear to me to agree e perfectly with E. Indian ones of the fertile 

5. TETRANTHERA, Jacq. 

(Cylicodaphne, Nees.) 

Flowers dicecious. Perianth- so ead 6, equal or nearly so, or niri 
unequal or fewer by abortion. Stam s of the outer series usually 
erfect, of ue inner series either 6 Baek or 3 perfeót alternating with 
8 r (in ipie not Australian) the whole number more 0r 

less ieaie anthers all introrse, 4-celled ; glands usually 6, one on 
each side of 3 inner aiio the stamens reduced to staminodia in the 
female flowers, but the glands usually present. Ovary im erfect or 
wholly abortive in the he free in the females ; ies usually ue 
and toothed or lobed. Berry resting on the more or less enlarged fiat 

owers 

A large genus, chiefl ek Asiatic, extending in few ji rar to Japan 
Western America. Of the four Australian species, one has a wide range 0 over trop! 
Asia, the others, as far as 1 tis been able to a scertain, are ‘cide mic 

Secr. 1. Tomex.—Ferianth-tube slightly enlarged under the fruit, fiat or slightly 
concave 

om uae pubescent or glabrous, usually la Ji the "ent ji d 
s not prominent. Flowers rather larg Y. id . T. laurifolia. 

Sxcr. 2. "om gem T iaces more enlarged under the fruit, more » 

cave or cupshap 

Leaves large, - very obtuse, glabrous, not reticu rl Bindoniant- 
Leaves broad or narrow, obtuse, ferruginous ot ane not re- 3, T. ferruginea 
sands 

Leaves a rather r thin, glabrous conspicuously ‘reticulate on both T, reticulata 

oMEX.—Perianth-tube slightly e under the fruit, 4 SECT 
flat or slightly concave. 
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l. T. laurifolia, Jacq., Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 178. A small tree, the branches foliage and inflorescence more or less hoary-pubes- cent or the older leaves glabrous. 
s. or oblong, obtuse, shortly acuminate or rather acute, 4 to 8 in, 

een on sides or glaucous underneath, the primary veins prominent on 
RID 3 to 6 lines long, clustered or racemose, the 

e ; or 
the inner ones with a pair of glands at the base. Fruit pon 3 or 

Persistent perianth-tube somewhat enlarged but flat or slightly concave. 
—T. apetala, Roxb. Pl. Corom. ii. 96, t. 147; R. rod. 408. 
N. Au ia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne; Port Darwin, Schulz, 

md. Port Denison, Fitzalan, Dallachy; Elliott river, Bowman. € Australian specimens belong chiefly to Meissner's var. citrifolia, with acuminate or almost acute leaves, but Brown’s include also some with very obtuse leaves. 

Secr. 9, CyLicopapunr.—Perianth-tube more enlarged under the 
nit than i haped. ( 

Female peduncles 2 to 3 lines long, in almost sessile clusters, 
unl Us-pubescent as well as the bracts. Flowers sessile. Pe- 

1 d somewhat el stigma. Fruit (not seen ripe) protruding 

| pow e enlarged persistent cu -shaped truncate perianth-tube.— 
Queen ; F. Muell. j^ 

sland. Summit of M‘Alister hill, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

R. Br. Prod. 403. A tree of 30 ft. or more, 

s ? * * . 

“Mary ;n8 above, ferruginous- ubescent underneath, with raised pri- 
“tek the vt and transverse veinlets, Peduncles clustered in the axils 
VOL nod nodes, 3 to 6 lines long in the males, shorter in the females. 

X 
. 
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racts orbicular, enclosing 5 or 6 flowers on very short thick pedicels. 

Perianth-segments 6, lanceolate ciliate and very deciduous in the females, 

broader more obtuse and sometimes fewer in the males. Per fect sta- 

F. Muell. nr 
Queens Cape Grafton and Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cun- 

ningham ; cpg neo Bay, Dallachy ; between Cleveland and Rockingham Bays 

W. Hil. 
Var. lanceolata, Meissn. Leaves di d js Man al Fe Male flowers as in 

d i ical form, females unknown.— T. n a, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 169.—Fa mily 

Rockin gham ‘Bay, Dallachy ; alisbeue pom C. Moore (Sydney woods, Paris 

Esti, 1855, n. 15). 
It seems very den btful whether Hexanthus of —— from Cochinchina, usually 

pra to T. di is really the same specie 

de v reticulata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 199. A tree of con- 

siderable agis glabrous except the flowers, or the jouns shoots minutely 

Ra ae escent. Leaves obovate-oblong or oblong-elliptical, obtuse or 

females, usually in short irregular racemes or clusters, on à common 

rhachis at first very short but sometimes lengthening to 3 in., glabrous 

as well as the bracts rianth-segments narrow, acute, silky-villous 

id, 
cup-shaped perianth- pL — Oylieodaphne Faweettiana or  Tetr 
capri bns n. AE | 

ngham d , Dallachy ; Sydney woods (probably from Bris 
bane rhet Paris Eie 1855, Mirer n. 24,1 92. 

6. LITSZEA, Juss. 

Flowers diccious. Perianth- cgi usually 4, equal or nearly £% P 

Stamens of the outer series usually 4, perfect, of the inner series ? 
fect, without staminodia; glands 4, one on each side of the 
stamens ; anthers all 4-celled introrse ; ; stamens in the females re di 

to stamin ary imperfect or abortive in the males, free "n 

alter 
ends of the sii usually us but with has primary 
the lower pair more prominent so as often to appear iei 
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Flowers in sessile or mA sessile clusters surrounded by several very deciduous imbricate bra 
The g extends over or Asia. Of vet two Australian species one is 4 common Bidian on one, the other appears to be endem 

Glabrous or the inia slightly pubescent. ‘tie perianth entire M segments deciduo at 1. L. zeylanica. = A 88 ferruginous-villous, a t least the ‘young shoots and inflo- 
Fruiting pe toothed PM os: —: or "T tially persistent) . 2. L. dealbata. 

l. L. zeylanica, Nees Tu Cinnam. Disput. in Amen. Bot. Bonn. j t9. Alarge tree, the branches and inflorescence quite jasat or 
ely h ary with a very minute tomentum. Leaves ovate-elliptical 

or elliptical- long, i mend vers at the base, 3 ng, 
paria and green above laucous irit th, penniveined 

obtuse. Filaments exserted, 
W hairs about the base ; lan A of the two inner ones stipi itate. Berry globular or slightly ovoid, arger than in Z. dealbata, resting on the per- 

: Manth-tube expanded into an entire or slightly angular flat 
disk ot 2) to 3 lines puce the segments — deciduous.— 
Meissn, in DC. Prod. xv. 226; Wight, 4 t. 132 and 1844 
Shae eensland, — isand, Banke and Solander (the ee ee — and 
be Tefore omitted by R. Brown) ; "Port en wor yas W Rockingham Bay, Dallachy ; age Cleveland and bate dele Bays, W. ; Rockham mpton, ei Mai . re species has a wide t 1A luding L. foliosa, Nees, Meissn. à De. Stee 299, D. consimilis Neca M tsin, ic ET alia , Meissn. Le. 
ves probably some others of the Prodromus. ccs details of the flower in Nees's Plate are very indiffe rent, and rather coarse in Wight's figure 

2. L. dealbata s. Syst. Laurin. hs A moderate-sized tree, the 
young shoots softly apfel vey bi Leaves petiolate, ovate-ellip- 

T almost oblong, acuminate, contracted at the base, 3 to 6 in. long, 
a the prinia eh slightly prominent, glau- 

Rockin = Ba ; Da llach 

3 S Wales awke sbur D and Dalai. river, Beckler ; Hastings river, Beckler ; 

hm; Sydney Henderson, Fawcett ; Clarence river, C. Moore; neuen A. Cunning- 
p Woods, Paris Exhibition, 1855, M* Arthur, n. d 
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Var. rufa. The rufous hairs w eto and persistent on the heater and 

underside of the leav risbane Saga Bay, Fraser, F. Mueller, W. Hill, 

Leichhardt ; Blue ME Miss y 

SUBORDER 2. CassvrHEX.—Leafless parasitical twiners. Flowers 

in spikes or racemes. Anther-valves opening upwards. 

The suborder is limited to a single genus. 

7, CASSYTHA, Linn. 

_ Flowers hermaphrodite (or semi-dicecious ?). Perianth-segments 6, 

the 3 outer ones short broad and resembling the bracts, the t - or 

pe (when full arde at least cit as long, almost valva e 

an early stage, but com letely consolidated when ripe, as 
appearance of a fleshy albumen at the base of hich the plumula simu- 

lates an embryo.—Leafless meets with filiform or wiry twining da 
attaching themselves là living plants (usually shrubs or trees) pp is 

f small haustoria (suckers). Leaves replaced by minute scales. 
small, sometimes very minute, in pedunculate or rarely sessile parton 

which are either reduced to close heads or elongated and interrupted, 

racemes: each flower sessile or pedicellate within a minute scale- 

ike | bract, wi 2 similar bracteoles close under the periant nth. 

The genus is chiefly Australian and more or less maritime, and the spec cies € 
rated are all oars. with the exception of one ween extends also aet the pen 

regions of A , Asia, and America. "There are besides one or tw species from 

es Afri = bait ‘es from Borneo which may be "distinct, but require ° farther "T 

gat 
he e ano: — habit of Cassytha, so exactly that of Cuscuta, has induced Lindley 

He cds se it as a distinct natural gia but the a hoc of the flower a 

precisely that of VONEIPUPIS, hg it has been again reniei Laurine® m 

order. The fruit is also the s wih the exception T M endocarp, ê 

P bested = so comple st! ottiolidhtód hi in the ripe $ed, that Gertner ia scr rioed h them 

a fleshy albumen, Tei ing the plumula, which is at least as much evel 

ot; the anii L Browr Grit ad 

ess and fully corroborates. Brown's sand Griffith’s statements, explain 

ng seemed to | 
writing, however, to Dr. Thwaites in Ceylon, he has kindly Aber the dictt — 

| 
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pancies by the circumstance that it is only at an early stage that the cotyledons are 
cy -— net, the line of demarcation becoming bentes a eee ma "s is 

ral saik es the specimens show two forms o ‘ar t indi- 
b wi i the one the perianth-tube is exceedingly erg in inde a er it is ertet and 
aslong as the sezments. In both, the stamens as well as the TAE e per- 
he usually more advanced in the latter than in the former ; but Y ave not as yet 

d any intermediate state, a circumstance which suggests a certain Mg fs gu 

view, however, I Bust c concu 
Flowers sessile in a n ike o ned 
dde capitate, very a (ie spikes contracted into ovoid 

globose or few- tive d heads). : 
Spikes sessile. Flowers very few OV aet. “io nodiflora: 
co pedunculate. Flowers few, g zlabrous 2. C. glabella. 

pedunculate. Flowers sible numerous, densely pu 
. 3. C. flava. 

(The spikes of 9, C. mierantha, 4, c pubescens, and 8, C. me- 
ntha, are sometimes c port ate w d.) 

Flowers Spicate, the spikes when fully buf "oblong o = elongated, 
he lower or all the flowers more or less bus 

mae Det or villous. Ovary hirs E d 
iti erian faba a t, almost capitate when hos ruiting p A a0 ERE 

pikes bhigire: Flowers all distant: Fruiting perianth ; 
obovoid or pear-sha aped 5. C. pheolasia. 

Flowers -. ue or nearly so. Ova ary gla abro 
Flowers o 1j lines long. Spikes S ‘elongated, the 

istant. : 

Fruiting. perianth with 6 raised ribs . : 6. C. paniculata. 
ruiting perianth smooth, the ribs scarcely v visible x p. Latins 

fius 2 ines in ̂d Spikes very short ME ÉA me ka 

H rs 4 line Spikes short but slen 9. C. micrantha. 
Pun Ct fully « o) ‘edicelat in a raceme, initia ‘almost 

ned into an 
imo Sponte the i orem perishte segments vas fede linear ab WE 

Stamens all Meri Wd? d di eae vp dites 

have been unabl a. ; ta Hees in Pl. Preiss. i. 620, from 
tala, Pitney ; y St ene RM 254), d scribed as 'dicci ji 
= pubescent, hy - rt recurved peduncles, short dense spikes, the stamens = 

emale flowers all reduced Hie hibad petal-like staminodia 

Ste ora, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 252. ri enar 
9 nt meg Spikes closely sessile at the pv des dae bul 
" 6 rather small sessile flowers quite glabrous. Bracts broad, , 

eade on slightly frin ihe Perianth nearly 1 line long. Fruit 

"Nl nearly 2 lines ong, but not seen perfect. 

flower). Astralia, OSES n. 149 (in young fruit), 5th coll n. 226 and 228 (in 

IE C. glabella, X. Br. Prod. 404. abre Stems filiform. pes 

: E culate, reduced to heads of 3 to 6 or rarely more very sma 

/ wwe Perianth $ line long, quite gaeti i well as the bracts; in 

diei Specimens the tube undeve oped but the ovaries perfect, in others 
ps flowers rather longer and the tube enclosing the ovary but the sta- 
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—Meissn 

54; Hook. f. Fl. Tas . 318; F. Muell. Pl. Vict 

ii. t. 68; c. p Schlecht in Thun: xx. 578, ! Mais ssn. l.c. 253; C. 
icrocephala, Meissn. l.c. 253; C. casuarine, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 619; 

Melam, l.c. 953. 
N. Australia. Islands of the gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Sturt’s Creek, 

F. Mueller ; Port Darwin, Schulz. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jack son, R. Brown, J. D. Hooker, Clowes, Woolls ; Castle- 

main, Piard; oc ld Bay, F. Mueller. 
"Victoria. ortlan d and Glenelg river, Robertson; near Melbourne, Adamson; 

Dandenong Grampian and Victoria Ranges, ' F. Mueller. 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, R. Brown ; abundant on the north coast, densely 

pe es ed bushes, etc., J. ooker 
S. A ‘Kangaroo Ma See ley 
w. Aas tralia. King George’s Sound a adjoining districts, E. Brown an nd m 

ethers, Drummond Ged coll.?) suppl. n. 64, 68, Preiss, n. 1624; Murchison ae 

mens — E Fruit ovoid, eem 2 lines long. 
DC. Pro 

3. flava, Nees in Pl. Preis 620. Stems nien deni frequently 
filiform, more or less MASA Tul whitish hairs, which a i 

consisting of very small closely sessile flowers usually more numero 
than in €. glabella and the peduncles longer. Bracts and outer seg- 

ments of the perianth ciliate and hirsute ; inner ee under $ line 
e gares 22 with etus hairs. Ovary hirsute. t 
not seen.—Meissn. in DC. Pro 253. 

a mond, afe ak ?) suppl. n. 62 and 67; Swan river, Preiss, 
n. 1622; near Cape Riche, Harv 

4. C. pubescens, R. » Prod. 404. Stems more robust than in 

C. glabella, less so than in C. melantha, but variable, the young branches 
and inflorescence shortly pubescent or villous. Spikes short, forming 
when in bud close heads of few flowers, but lengthening out sometimes 
to 2 in., with the lower flowers rather distant, the peduncle always short. 
Flowers usually about 1} lines long , pubescent outside, the inner seg- 

ments a earing narrower in the ruiting specimens than in those m 

which the tube remains undeveloped. Ovary villous. pac perianth 

ovoid, pubescent, about 2 lines long.— Schlecht. Linnea, XX "5 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 255; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 318; C. piligera, 
Schlecht. init xxi. 446; C. tasmanica, Meissn. l.c. 252; C. rugulost, 
Meissn. 1. c. 255. 

ensland. Hervey Bay and Sandy Cape, R. Bro 
al Port Jackson, very common, ve h.l. p HAMM] Fraser, 

Wovlls and others ; Hastings ri river, B a -Row Eng! "d. Stu 

Glen nelg river, n bertson ; Port Phillip, Gani j Melodie Adamson; 
Wilson's Eisen], F. Mue Ee. 

. Brown ai in many parts of the island, J. D. Hoo 

fra ‘Australie, From is neg to St. Vihcont's Gulf, F. Mueller ; Port Lincoln, 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 147 ; Murchison river, ed ae latter speci 

mens and others from Drummond, n. 10, very bad and therefore doubtful 

5. C. pheeolasia, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 107. Very near o poet 
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and C. filiformis, Pig from the former in inflorescence, from the 
latter in indumentum and from — perhaps in the form of the fruit. 
TR oS B un Es S t "^ © £e un © "1 B IB Hd Es n o [4] [77 

p 
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the tube at first globular densely ferruginous-hirsute, the segme 
shorter than the tube, pubescent or nearly glabrous. Fruit Marice or 
pear-shaped, nearly 9 lines long, but not seen quite ripe. 

: S. Wales. Twofold Bay, F. Mueller. 
Victoria. Yarra river, Portland, and near Brighton, F. Mueller. 

6. C. paniculata, R. Br. Prod. 404. Quite glabrous or with a 
scarcely E eti pubescence on the inflorescence. Spikes pedun- 
culate, elo ongated and sometimes branched, the flowers usu ally smaller 
and more distant than those of C. filiformis, but sometimes difficult to 
distinguish from them.  Perianth quite glabrous or rarely with a few 
airs, Fruiting perianth lobular, with 6 raised longitudinal ribs — 

Meissn, in DC. Prod. xv. i. 556; C. glabella, Sieb. Pl. Exs. not of R. Br. 
“awe pan Moreton island, F. Mueller 

ca. es. Port Jackson to - Blue Mount ma R. eti Sieber, n. 218, 
Ya TS ; et Macquarrie, pots ; Clarence river, geh 
ar. remotiflora. crar poe Aagi y^ htly pubes mg i eri Bes Muell. ; 
— in DC. Prod. x «qs beloni tho Ma Moreton Gland oan 
umi from lon: Zealand 1 may possibly belong to this species, but a are not 

e Hia filiformis, Zinn. ; Mvissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 255, Glabrous 
e e young shoots | and inflorescence slightly pubescent. Spikes in- 

N rupted, Fto nearly 2 2 in. long, the flowers all distant and sessile or 
the eariy $0. Perianth 1 to 1} lines long, glabrous except short cilia on 

E Seal of the outer segments the inner ones broad, the 3 outer 
th ih for ostio dm Outer segments (as in most species) much broader 

g Fruit; the inner -— b all perfect. Ovar labrous. 

prò nd. periant E aea 23 t lines diameter, smooth, without 

it. minent ribs, —C, guineensis, Pde ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. x: i. 955; 
Men Ni; Meissn. le 

state img alia ome specimens. pex Victoria river, F. Mueller, in an imperfect 

any probably belong to this species 

Tivers, J en Albany island, Howick’s group, and between Dawson and Burnett 

Schon, Rockhampton O' Shanes yele n. 
i — in mari- 

us African 

icula 

iu. T and without the fruit 
RR er My os branched M eie thong this be more opui 

| 
ter and 

: to s R. Prod. 404. M glabrous, stou 

: ims large r than j in a any ot nr species. Spikes very short and shortly 

E culate, Sometimes almost a ced to E especially when in bud 

s 
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appressed ‘aire or vem slabe us. uiting uidi Re 
to 4 lines long, the whole lant hry the flowers usually drying 
Y hlask —Meissn. in DC. i. 254; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 817; 

eissn. l. e. 255. 

N. S. Wales. Port Ja ckson, R. B i 
Victoria. Near Melbourne, Boro; t Cater Inlet, Dand g and Buffalo Ranges, 

F. Mueller. 
Tasmania. ANUS nt near Launceston, chiefly on Acacias, J. D. Hoo 
S. Australi e Victoria, Mount Baker, Flinders Ranges, T. Mueller; 

. Gawler panees, Tins (the latter specimens bad and doubtful). 
W. Australia. S.W. Bay, on Acacias near the sea, Oldfield. 

» Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 256. 

smallest-flowered one, quite ilab, with filiform stems. Peduncles 
0 

the lower ones distant. Perianth scarcely } line long. Fruit not seen. 

W. Australia. Harvey, Drummond (3rd coll. ?) suppl. n. 61 and n. 152. 

10. C. racemosa, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 691. Glabrous in the 
form, s D stems. Spikes or racemes pedunculate wit fov 

sometimes crowded at the end of the peduncle, more frequently 
distant, M ed te or rarely nearly sessile, Mod 
under 1 line long. ree stamens of the outer row, thom arr e 

8 

but always without anther- ber the other stamens as in the rest of the 
genus. Fruiting perianth Shar ovoid or obovoid, ea 6-ribbet, 

about 2 lines diameter.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 957 ; welleri, 

cogi: l.c. 957; C. digitata, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 620; Brie l. 

nsland. More o distant ot 
thator d E the rest of the species, pc miei eiu ss thee’ re Hulen 
I am unable to discover any pe 4 sepu e it even as 

ustralia. King George's Sound id adjoining distet on vey, Preiss," 
din Drummond, n. 133, 996, 229, and suppl. n F. Mueller 

Stems more or le din hai 
idm ike pe ‘pedicels rather lon Pod auBcopitats oh o how a DO.P jód: xv. : E 5 parin 
—W. Australia, aik u. 203; King George’s Sound and Gordon ri r, Ol afis. 

ISUN tui 

When pn pedicels are very short vr à ry s C. Pen might be mistaken fo 
but it is always te readily distengruished im in its fo eer by the stam oe instead o 

ED opposite the inner perianth- vate e which I have not observed in any % 
es. arveys 

. C. umbellata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 257, from towards Cape Biches la ade 
seems to me to be rather a half ias state of C. racemosa, var. pilos an A 
tinct species. The pedie sb are most of them much elongated and "iere of a long 

à ve 24 0 
ost 
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l. C. pomiformis, Nees in Pl. Preiss. i. 620. Rather slender and 
^s ical form glabrous. Spikes or racemes short and rigid, at 
first dense forming a small head, at length interrupted with the vet 
rather distant and sees on short t pedicels, the hoi and pedicels much 
thickened after flowering. Perianth about 1 line long. Stamens o 
posite the inner se fadi narrow but der those opposite the outer 
ee broad ind d almost petal-like. pete perianth small, ovoid, 

t ribbed.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 903; C. ceratopoda, Meissn. Lc. 

4 

3 

Drummond, n 151, and perhaps n. 150 (the latter in very young 
z E" doubtfeh Swan river, Preiss, n. 1625; King George's Sound, Harvey, F. 

8 typical form is near C. glabella, but as the flowering advances, the longer spike 
- bien pedicels will readily distinguish it 

ar. pubiflora. Flowers pubescent, with the Vit enka hairs of C. flava, but 
Pedicellate and more or less racemose. is o Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 253, 
partly; C. multiflora, Nees, in Pl. Pre 621: Meissn. is. 253.—W. Australia, 

mond, suppl. n. 63 ; King Qsinieit s iad, Pre: 88, n. 2629. 

SUBORDER 3. HERNANDIEX.— Trees or shrubs with perfect leaves. 

Flowers moncecious, the females with an involucel which enlarges an 

core € the fruit. Anther-valves opening laterally. Seeds without 
umen. 

Forme erly associated with Inocarpus, on grounds which now a ite unintelli- : pear quite uninte 
gible, in a distinet order, Herna hri has 25 left d "t I n: —À from the 
f eters given, that it had been related to E tion of the 

d wers, however, nce shows "orrectness o die Had ing 1t 1n 
e connection with Laurinese, with w ch Order Meissner was unwilling actually to 

unite iton account of the dehiscence of the anthers. The difference is, however, in 

mae ect but very small. The shape of the Prieta their basal glands, the innate 

‘ercells closed by deciduous valves, are precisely the same, the only distinction 
that in Laurineæ generally the valves are detached from the base upwards, and 

rior cong ta from the inner to the outer side. Another difference consists in the - 
becó vary, the perianth-tube being from the first adnate, whilst in Laurinec æ it er 

free "Oro es the fruit enlarges (e.g. in Oryptocarya and in Cassytha) or rema ains qu uite " 

Maki. the whole, therefore, it appears to me that Herr pri and the closely allie 

char tee ner Herna ndiopsis are best placed as a Suborder of Laurinese, — 

"acters of scarcely more importance ian those which distingoilh Cassytha 

8. HERNANDIA, Linn. 

qn lowers Moncecious. Perianth-segments in two rows, valvate in each 

Male A Seu bud, 3 or 4 in each row in n the males and 4 or 5 in the females. 
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the enlarged fleshy or thickly cite. involucel. Seed globular; 

testa thick and hard, without album Embryo with thick fleshy 

deeply-lobed cotyledons. —Trees. Inda alternate, peltate or palmately 

erved. Flowers in loose panicles on lateral peduncles at the ends of 

e genus contains but few species, chiefly m vg extending over the tropical 

s e New as well as the Old World. Of the two Ansteatinn species one has 

a LoT range in the Old World, the other dag 

— peltate. — of the — flowers and fruits pti 

cate. Male flowers 3-merous, females 4-merous . 1. H. peltata. 

orla not peltate. tao con of e female flower and fruit deeply : 

2.valved. Male flowers 4-merous, females bmerous — . 2. H. biwalvis. 

1. H. peltata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xv. i. 263. A go tree, with 
a esp head, jap or the inflorescence very slightly hoary- 

2 

m 
the «isum eal 8 i ca preme flowers with a cup-sh& 
entire truncate involucel a little below the ovary and 1} lines long at 

the time of flowering, but soon enlarged and growing over the ovary 

or perianth-tube. Perian th-tube from the first completely adnate to 
the fleshy ovary, segments 4 in each row, the outer ones ove 
long, the inner ones narrow. Glands 4, large and nearly globu 
villous, thickened Beran, with a dilated oblique irregularl lobed 

glabrous stigma, the wh tyle deciduous with the perianth zip 

ruit completely deii in Mies doge which has 
become et 

don 

mue into 4 or 5 thick ae thes: a mi^ vit. 209, 

Queensland. Frankland islands, M‘Gillivray; "uet island, Dallachy. T 

The species extends over the seacoasts of the South Pacific and Eastern Ann 

ouem to the Macro islands and northward to the Philippine islan 

2. H. bivalvis, Benth. Leaves on long petioles, ovate oF ovate- 

lanceolate, acuminate, rounded or ery cordate a at the base er 

peltate, 3- or rarely 5-nerve d, 4 to 6 in. long. Inflorescence 9 

nd Loo 

i 

f 
E 
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ated, of an almost membranous texture when dry and reticulate, but 
ng black, divided nearly to the base into 2 valves. Fruit about 

10-ribbed, with a very small terminal umbo. Seed as in H. peltata 
Queensland. Brisbane river, Fraser; Wide Bay, Bidwill; Moreton Bay, Herb. 

F. Mueller, 

Orpver CIV. PROTEACES. 

Flowers hermaphrodite or rarely partially unisexual. Perianth 
regular or irregular, deciduous, consisting 0 segments ares 

ton of the tube e open on on sometimes 
Stering long after the segments have separated lower down ns 
» Opposite the perianth-segments and usually inserted on them, either 
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thin, rarely coriaceous or hard ; — pe with fleshy cotyledons 

d ort inferior radicle.—Shrubs rarely unde rshrubs or 

even perennialherbs. Leaves ocn or inm ina very few genera 

strictly opposite or verticillate, but often crowded under the inflorescence 

80 as RÀ appear verticillate, usually coriaceous, often vertical with stomata 

on both sides, or in the same genera horiz zontal or narrow and terete, 

entire toothed or variously divided, without paa Flowers axillary 

or terminal, solitary or in racemes or spikes, 0 condensed in 

heads or cones, each flower or pair of flowers aeiae bya [se very 

deciduous in some ra and perhaps sometimes really deficient, the 

ovg — without — 

to Ja out rder are a 

in Australia. Of the first four, constituting the Nucamentace æ, the two principal -— 

Proteez and Personiez, are also in South Africa, but represe in d by different que 

the nine Australian ones being, as well as the four prd Sr the small tribes nd 

an i xception of a single Zeala 

merica, where it is accom by two nearly allied genera, and Sten carpus to ̂ 

Caledonia ; B two remaining ey Xu ra the deo which constitute the tribe 

Banksieæ, are en Adonio f in Australia lly de- 
The clavate fusiform or i shaped end of the style in Proteacez is usua J 

scribed e stigma, and where it is more or less constricted it is 

am, but I I have never found an -— eal articulation h 
y be an essential aid in the ctos or dissemination of the pollen, 

b stigm So the real stigma being usnally very small, either ou the poin 
the st cnp or in the centre of the disk, or quite lateral. e 

t : : 

wn 3 
tion of dried specimens, wou d be an interesting study for local botanists i 

eans of examining and bett: the plants hie in their native stations 

In the satiation f the numerous species of this most natural he admi 

genera, and sections, I fond only had to follow, with slight modifications, ina Meissner; 

arrangement proposed by Brown and further developed by Zndlicher and ust n0b 

on wi 
and the infloresceno ce, neither of them again strictly constant, we dors 

two lar oe groups which are both natural and to a ventaced? alone 

geographical. For although both are a aura in Au vitm rie Nucamen 

in Africa, and the Fol ularss alone in Asia and Am 

thin each br 

Tut 
SusonbER 1. Nucamentace

æ.— Fruit an indehiscent nut or drupe. 

itary i aet 

Trine 1. Proteese.— Anthers all perfect or very rarely the upper rant 12 
2 parallel cells "ntes to the connectivum, inserted at the base i “a wee 

lamine of the perianth. Ovule 1 or rarely 2. Dipole terminal. 

1 
3 
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Flowers in nd cone-like spikes or heads with imbricate scale- 
like bracts, with m Vv or — outer empty bracts forming an 
involucre. Anthe 

Cone-scales firmly Sikapin ie to the — -m — for the 
emission of the more we HEEL ttened n 1. PETROPHILA. 

Missas either very ous or fige closely imbri : 
te after flowering i ay fall off with the nuts which a 

he ttened . i . 2. Isopocon. 
Flowers solitary within an involucre of 4 to 8 bra 3. ADENANTHOS, 
ve mi n small heads with very small bracts. rete ; cohering 

the e style and the adjoining cells of two different anthers 
a face to face in the bud fo in a single ce . 4. BriRLINGIA. 

3: one with 2 ct cells, t o, " 1 n 
and i 1 abrir oa the fo fourth a aortas the perfect cells gode hay 
any connect e, the adjoining ones o distinct ‘anthers a ap, lied ik hes tipi in tie at 
forming a tingle cell, all on very short thick filaments at the esa of the lamine or 

erian Ovule 1. Fruit a dry nut. 
"e anthers cipi replaced by a short membrane yere s 

filament with the disk- shaped stigma. Nut ovoid or oblon 
Leaves “es a divide . 5. SynapHea. 

Lower anther abortive. Stigma raised above the stamens on the 
beak-like end of the style, Nut MOM flat and comose on 
the top. m € . . . 6. CowosrPERMUM. 

TAREA all ian with E adnate cells en- 
closed in gia adnate P de inde. perianth-tube. Ovule 1. Fruit a dry nut with a 
Pappus-lik 
Single bu co MES . . 7, FRANKLANDIA, 

Trise 4. Persoonie we Antlers all PHE a with jmd cells adnate to the con- 
eger the ramens inserted. at or below the middle of the perianth- MRNA, Ovules 
or sometimes 1. Fruit a drupe or rarely a branous 

Leaves s divided £ lobed. Flowers in Rec spikes or racemes. 
Fi vules 2 ; Fruit dry, indehisce 
t inserted on the pe erianth, Tai and united in a 
rng round the style. Fruit a 8. SYMPHYONEMA. 

Stamens free at the base of the patio eis ' Fruit mem- 
Te rem flatte p 9. BELLENDENA. 
M Ma ahi ers in interrupted ‘axillary ‘spikes. “Ovule 

Le i suse Ma . 10. AGASTACHYS. 
aves M Fioven i in interrupted axillary spikes. ' Ovule 1. 

it a drupe . 11, CENARRHENES. 
re, Flowers axillary or rarely formi ing a terminal or infra-terminal raceme by "d sine of the sued ichs 

vules 2 or]. Fruit a dne í . Persoowta. 

. Folliculares.— Fruit dehi scent, vilia or por rarely (in the 
h sh genera), Probum bn IRA des " wl usually in pairs, with a single 
> each edocs rarely (in Carnarvonia, Taabori and Stenocarpus), the inflo- 

sims 5. Grevilleeze.— Ovules 2 or 4, — ved — ag nether ri 
stances aly substa 

or separated by a thin lamina or cluster, w with deciduous órtios bracts, or "um an ees tad of ee Lia 

2. Perianth ihe or nearly so, small ig 4 in. except 
A y the anthers on short filam — below 

. 18. Heroa. 
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Leaves verticillate. Denken descending . . 14. MACADAMIA. 

Flowers sessile, in pairs, in cylindrical spikes. Fruit thick 
and woody, tardily CACHE Leaves opposite . . . . 15. XYLOMELUM. 

Flowers solitary or clustered on irregularly branched pe- 
duncles. Fruit a follicle. Leaves alternate, compoun 16. CARNARVONIA. 

Flowers sessile or nearly so, in pairs, in cylindrical or oblong 
spikes. Fruit a follicle. Leaves Aiorak e <r iU <i ORPEE 

Ovules 2. Perianth long and narrow. Anthers linear. Flowers 
solitary, or 7 toget € ̂ an involucre of persistent imbricate 
bracts. Leaves verti 18. LAMBERTIA. 

Ovules 2. Perianth ences in the bud or rarely straight and 
regular. ^ra short and sessile within the concave 

lamina. aves alterna de. 
Ovules orthotropous, pendulous. (Fruit a drupe?) . . 19. ADENOSTEPHANUS. 

Ovules amphitropous, cud attached. ue ita follicle. 
Seed h ees aii ke wings short at both ends or 

annular. Inflore e terminal, ied ains ead . 20. GREVILLEA. 

Seeds Ms ee ciety o or P éltirely at the upper end. Infl 
rescence à 21. HAKEA. 

Ovules 4, collateral "Doddat revolute in the bud or ̀ straight 
and re Anthers short and vx dh visi the concave 
lamine. "Fruit a sweat Leaves alte 

Perianth revolute in the veoh yous yan unilateral 
. or semiannular. Follicle short and broad 29. BuckINGHAMIA. 

Perianth Resin... Hypo irons glandes. 4.. Follicle le oblong, 
recurved . . 23. DARLINGIA. 

Tre 6. Embothrieze AR tives il imbricate in 2 rows. Seeds usually sepa- 
"dat by thin lamine or a mea 

Flowers in short compact ae tos by an involucre 
of imbricate eilodred brac . 24, TELOPEA. 

Flowers in loose racemes. “hei ts small or deciduous. 
ypogynous glands 3. TM imbricate upwards. Seeds 
winged at the upper en . 25. LOMATIA. 

Hypogynous g glands 4. Ovules imbricate downwards. Seeds 
th narrow wings all roun ; . 96. CARDWELLIA. 

Flowers in umbels without botte EE < 4 7. 191. STENOCARPUS 

Tri — Ovules 2, collateral. Seeds separated either by & »- 

usually soy sr se or by a membrane rarely wanting. Flowers in dense cones 

Flowers in ovoid or cylindrical cones, without any involucre. . 28. BANKSIA. 
Flowers in ee ao nded ~~ an involucre of imbricate bracts * 

and floral lea . 99. DRYANDRA. 

, SUBORDER 1. NUCAMENTACEE.— Fruit an indehiscent nut or idi 

ment continuous with the endocarp. Flowers usually soli 
each bract, in cones or spikes or solitary, very rarely racemos; 
spikes often shortened into heads. 

withi 
Pe 

TRIBE 1. PnorEEX.—Anthers all perfect, or very rarely th nse 
one tt with 2; parallel cells ae to the connectivum, in 
at the base of the short spreading lamine of the perianth. ue 
in a very few species a second one more or less Mies Stigma 
the point of the straight style end. Fruit a dry nu 
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1. PETROPHILA, R. Br. 

Bs E. f. =. 299 
H = o Hx 

H'u oF P- 5 Em 3 E z E 
[1] 

E B & ps D g Sos E [*] la] u w o Lu 
ra 
ZS 

n 

SN of ES mE oOo oO 
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uced into a small appendage. gynous scales. 
with a single or very rarely 2 collateral ovules, pendulous from near 
the apex of the cavity, and orthotropous or slightly amphitropous. Style 
filiform, either dilated and truncate towards the end under a slender 
or continuous and fusiform brush, always glabrous below the brush, 
the brush usually shortly hispid or papillose, at least before the ex- 

i glabr erminal stigma. Frui 

w. Flowers usually white or i rrow. 
yellow, in dense nme or cones, each flower sessile within a bract or 

0 

rT How ca 

ul bracts forming an involuere sometimes larger than the scales 
M E them, usually smaller, persistent or deciduous. n 
of thes species new leaves and shoots form in the axils of the innermost 
sean pwi bracts, which ultimately fall away, leaving the old cones 
FRY in f e forks of the branches without empty outer ts 

L Shorter than the scales, the points rarely but the coma fre- 
quently protruding. 

closely genus is limited to extratropical Australia and is chiefly Western. Like the 
y allied Isopogon, it differs chiefly from the South African genera of the 

S 

* 

Style ial throstigma.— Leaves undivided. Cones terminal, usually large. 

Leaves t, ned and truncate below the narrow villous or hirsute brush. 
8 : : ; 

Beales of as ighily grooved in P. acicul 

bru h 
very densely and closely tomentose-villous, much 

narro ` d. P. teretifolia. 

rigi 
Style-br 2. P. longifolia. 

than 

TY numerous, linear.subula . 9. P. media. 
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Scales ve the cone more or less ribbed or ie Leaves 

long and slender. Style and bracts of P. m 4. P. acicularis 

Leaves eel figidly linear. Style and inu of "P. "media 5. P. linearis. 

Secr. 2. Xerostole.— Leaves flat, ternatel; ̂  divided or rarely entire. Cones 

axillary, ovoid. Perianth-tube slender. — fall g of entire. Style thickened and 

usually truncate under the narrow nearly g ous wed 

Nuts with broad wing-like margins, diniy comose at the sins 

on 
Leaves undivided or 3-fid, 2 to 4 in. long. 6. P. heterophylla. 

Leaves 2 ivided, the segments vs lobed or again 

. dis vide 
a A tf. 

Leaf-segments linear. Cone-scales gla 
to5 lines long. ite end vod lightly d died ido 

e 9. P. squamata. 

Nuts comose m the faces as p as on the margins, taperi ng 

upwards (uncertain in rata). Style-end shortly 

turbinate below the 
ber vecina larger duni the empty bracts, coloured and 

rous 10. P. colorata. 

Ou gu cone-scales small and villous, concealed under the 
large coloured ‘ind glabrous empty bra . 11. P. striata. 

Scr. 3. Serrurioides.— [caves divided, the segments terete or flat. Cones 

ps ovoid. Sende slender, usually falling off entire. Style continuous, r- 

orm. 

Leafsegments terete, rigid, pungent, divaricate, the whole 
leaf sien echo o 3 in. broad . . 12. P. divaricata. 

-8 ini “ei z but grooved. above, the whole leaf not 
Mor : 

af- satum intel or divaricate, fine but often — . 13. P. Serruri 

Leaf.segments very close, compact and erect, not pungent . 14. P. inconspiwcua. 

Leaf- — e = rather broad, the whole leaf f usually 

2 to 4 in. lon 
5. P. trifida. 

Secr. 4. Symphyolepis.— Leaves flat, lobed or divided. Cones azillary or rarely 

also terminal. i he quais usually falling off separately. Style conti 

fusiform. 

Leaves sessile, oblong-lanceolate, pinnatifid. Perianth-limb 

gla ee eee ee 16. P. carduacea. 

Leaves petiolate, divided. Perianth glabrous. "Cones often = 

m broad, obtuse, m inner face glabrous y . = P, Shure 

tapering a at the end, comose on both LE pU 21 

"fand variously divided. 'Perianth villous . 5 Ad m P. diversifolia. ` 

Secr. 5. vovg inter — Ü or — simple, the umm terete orj 1 

but narrow in the MI dd e the East ern sperat T 1 

axillary). Peri apunte selling. off secado, Style d timuous, fusiform j 

Tee ti divided pew Le ‘or ess 8 See above, 17. 
18. acrostac 

— flat, with 3 or 5 segments, or the er ones entire. 
s broadly globula 
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Leaves glabrous; segments long 3e divaricate. Perianth 
labrous, with comose margin . 20. P. biternata. 

Leaves neers segments sm mail, on a a long petiole, 
Perianth villous. Nut comose at the base only . . 91. P. plumosa. 

n. lon 
chia ivided. Perianth glabrous. Nuts with comose 

22. P. ericifolia. 
Bier inne. Perianth villous. Nats comose at tbe 

23. P. chrysantha. 
Pim boe "din i4 in ong 

Eastern species. n^ omoes 2 or 3 at the end of the 
branches, often axillary when old. Leaves not PIE 

Cones pedunculate. Pactith perte S . 24. P. pedunculaia. 
Cones sessile. Perianth silky-vi 

Foliage go gla abrous. Cones oblong i . . 25. P. pulchella. 
Young shoots silky or r hoary. Cones ovoid . 26. P. sessilis. 

Western or Southern species. Cones oleih, terminal or 
in the forks 

Perianth glabr Cones ovoid or globula i 
Leaf-segments numerous, fastigiate, not i . 27. P. fastigiata. 
emos ee pungent-pointed, othe lower : 

sometimes e . P. seminuda. 

Perianth prom : EE jas divaricate and pungent- 
int 

Outer bracts large and imbricate, E the cone- dd j 
nearly fat-topped, 1 j 14i in. diameter . 29. P. circinata. 

anth viscid. Fruiting cones pe . P. Drummondii. 
crispata. 

; obular . 80. 
Perianth not viscid. Fruiting cones ovoid or oblong LE 

i cid. 
E bee chiefiy t er Branc ches glabrous . 32. P. rigida. 

E 
Leaf i-r numerous and short. Branches aiia 

Leaf “segments few and long. Branches tomentose 34. P. conifera. 

: i ; cay gyne.— Leaves terete, simple or 2- or 3-lobe Fre er ap ien | a” n the e forks. Perianth-segments falling off -— a i | toc ards ihe end, but gend age? 
1 3 a WU. 

tu NS PN ë 
| i, Endl. Gen, Suppl. i iv. 75, has never been dinde and is most probably 

1 te. € as S one of the species here enumerated. 

; per d MATROS TIGNA, Endl.—Leaves undivided. Cones termi- 

> usually large, Style thickened and truneate below the narrow 

tse aie brush. Perianth-segments nif separating from 

L P. te olia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 6 
oe erect nd tall or sometimes labrous except the 

| erete, not grooved, somewhat thickened upwards or 
ower ones slender, M: te : in. long in some specime o ae t . 

Si^ nes nal, sessile or very shortly pedunculate 

ap last leaves, seis spese s or at 
length almost us jto i 
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diameter without the perianths. Outer bracts not numerous, not 

erob DiE the scales, a few of the outermost lanceolate-subulate and 

rigid, the others broader and passing into the cone-scales, which are 

broad, scarcely acuminate, glabrous wee at the base or shortl ciliate, 

2 lines diameter when in Hower, to 4 lines when in fruit. p ianth 

about.8 lines long, villous with " hairs at first ed at ad gm spreading, 

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter ; . towards Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 

0, Dru eie Ath coll. n. 259 and 260; Stirling Md Russell Ranges, Cape Arid and 

riri Bay, Maxwe 

The differences observed i in Baxter's specimens, on which P. crassifolia ; was founded, 

appear to me to be owing to the specimens being in a more advanced fruiting state. 

: longifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 5. A shrub with the leaves 

"s oe odere aa asin P. teretifolia, ni usually 6 to 10 in. e 

Cones terminal and sessile within the last long leaves, broadly ovoid- 

conical, 2 to 1 in. diameter without d variant Outer bracts rigid, 

inear-lanceolate, 4 to 5 lines long. Cone-scales broad, not striate, 

Dr X at the base, more or less i qa and not cite 

ous, tho a oe e 
o "abro 

convex and ew with long hairs. ia! pa in Pl. Preiss 

in DC. Prod. xiv. 269. 
und and adjoining stralia. Dry stony and Euge pus vag do 8 i SF, Mueller, & W. Au 

districts, ekarten Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 241, Preiss 
astward to the Mount Barren iU S dew 

uifolia. Leaves longer and more slender, the cones and flowers smaller, the 

S siio broader and a acuminate
.—Kalgan river, Oldfield. 

a, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 5. A shrub with the habit of s 
ry muc 

3. P. medi 
teretifolia. Leaves similarly terete and rather thick, ea: ve 

, mostl 2 to 

long, obtuse or when lon with E eed fme termin: 

ovoid, 6 to 7 lines diameter without the perianths when 
Gitar bracts linear-subulate, much more numerous and longer 4 

ales ovate- — 
olia, and often whitish in the dried state. Cone-s¢ . teretifi 

lanceolate, not at all or very obscurely ribbed, with acumina 7 orb. 1 
at length deciduous summits, not ci iate. Periant ^ pelor a reflexed or 

lines long, villous, the segments falling off separately. Style-en 

j 

F. 
1 
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the brush glabrous, broadly turbinate, much shorter than the narrow 
brush which is hirsute, with the hairs short and spreading as in 
longifolia, but not nearly so dense, and the glabrous af €— 
Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 499, ii. 245 and in DU. Prod. xiv. 268 ; 
ete penal Swan Riv. App. 35; grins in Pl. Prolin i. 491 se 

C. Prod. xiv. 268. 
è Ki ing Ge cod pue eem oeil — ^ of Stirling 

Range, F. M ueller, and en then wan r, Dru d, n. 14, 3 2nd coll. n. 
293, 3rd sll n. 240 (or 241 ?) ; Pied, n. 628, "629; Castles Bay and Port Gregory, 

. Ina M the Xd specimens the leaves are mostly under 4 in. long and some- 
times under 2 
Var. jun cifolia. Leaves rather more slender, 6 to 10 in. long and often with a co 

or recurved point.— P. Juncifolia, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 35; Meissn. in Pl. P 
a eus in DC. Prod. xiv. 269.—8S wan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 558 ; M cm n. 

The eta is aeg distinguished from the two preceding ones by the outer bracts. 
The style-end below the brush is short as in P. teretifolia, but the brush its pt ir 
c y hirsute, not eo and closely villous or tow-like (stuposus) as in 

f. P. acicularis, n Trans. Linn, Soc. x. 69, Prod. 364. A- 
fm erect near etis or irs shrub of about 2 ft.  labroas pag 

lal nd flat, i 

g'abrous, the inner villous.—Meissn. in Pl. Pr. i. 494 and in DC. Prod. 
vi Bot. Mag. t. 8469; P. filifolia, R. Br. ll. cc., Meissn. 1l. cc. 

King G A n , A. Cunningham, 

T Drummond e 181 for gas Py oi w. "349, Peis, & n. 626, Oldfield, F. 

: art quee has the bracts and the style nearly of P. media, but the met 
Cone-scales are always more prominent and the leaves more slender. 

se e 
white ¢ Perianth at least 1 in. long, ver densely villous with s 

= ferruginous hairs, the segments falling off separately. ya Style- 
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end narrow-turbinate below the brush, rather shorter than the brush, 

which is not very densely hirsute with short spreading hairs. Nat 

broad and flat, the margins comose with long hairs, the outer face 

labrous, the inner villous.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 494 and in DC. 

rod. xiv. 267. 

WW. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 558, Preiss, n. 636; 

Vasse and Swan rivers, Oldfield. 

Var. anceps. Leaves straighter with thinner margins ; flowers rather smaller.— P. 

anceps, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 5; elssn. in . Prod. xiv. 267.—W. Australia, 

mond, Ath coll. n. 261, 5th coll. n. 394; King George's Sound, Baxter ; foot of Stirling 

Range, F. Mueller. 

- Sxor, 2. XEROSTOLE.— Leaves flat, ternately divided or rarely entire. 

Cones axillary, ovoid. Perianth-tube slender, usuall falling off entire 

or shortly splitting into four at the base. Style dickens and usually 

truncate at the end under the narrow nearly glabrous brush. 

The inflorescence and perianth are nearly those of the section Serrurioides, but the 

style is that of Arthrostigma, except that the brush is only very minutely papillose- 

ubescent or quite glabrous, although it appears to collect the pollen as in other 

8. 

6. P. heterophylla, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 99. A rigid shrub, p 

A except the cones. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, more or 

s fla 
t 
into 2 or 3 lobes, the whole leaf 2 to 4 in. long, rigid a 
narrowed to the base. Cones all axillary, sessile, ovoid-oblong, 4 

i es often ? in. . in. long without the perianths, the old long. Outer 
bracts numerous and e, the outermost small, the inner ones 

4-angled below the narrow glabrous brush. Nut tat, 
wing-like margins, often notched at the top, glabrous except à coma 0 
short hairs at the base—Meissn. in Pl. Eus. i. 501, ii. 246, and in - 

DC. Prod. xiv. 274. 
WV. Australia. Swan river to King George's Sound, Drummond, 1st. coll. n. 91, 

8rd coll. n. 244; Stirling Range, F. Mueller. 1 

7. P. biloba, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 7. A shrub, with the branches not 1 

very stout, the young shoots tomentose-pubescent and villous = 1 

readi 
Leaves % . 

= lobe, th 
^ 

obliquely ovate rhomboid or oblong, pungent pointed under 9 12. * 0] 

but the lower leaves in some ne di and nearly all i wded 

22 linear lobes. Cones small, © 

sessile in the axils, often numerous and crowded along the brane 
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narrow, rather clavate than turbinate, the brush shorter, filiform, mi- 
nutely papillose or glabrous. Nut flat with wing-like margins, obovate- 
orbicular, glabrous except a short coma at the base.—Meissn. in PI. 
Preiss. i. 500, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 273. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 566, Preiss, n. 656 ; 

Mount Toodyay, Oldfield. 

P. propinqua, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 7. A shrub of 3 or 4 ft., gla- 
brous except the cones, or the young shoots minutely hoary, the branches 
tather slender. Leaves with long petioles, twice trifid or pinnate with 
the lower pinne again divided, the segments flat, linear or linear- 
lanceolate, mostly pungent-pointed, about 4 in. long or rather longer 
when narrow. DA small, ovoid or at length globular, sessile in the 
axils, not 4 in. long without the perianths. ques nearly glabrous, 
small acute, rigid. Cone-scales villous or with very small glabrous 
ups. Perianth 4 to 5 lines long, very villous with spreading hairs, the 
tube falling off entire. Style-end broadly turbinate 4-aneled and trun- 
čate under the narrow terete almost glabrous brush. Nut flat with 
broad wing-like margins, broadly obovate, 2 lines long, glabrous except 
à few hairs forming a short coma at the base.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 
501, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 273. | 
W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 567. 

- sericiflora stouter shrub. Leaves more divided, rigid, pungent-pointed, the 
mgments 4 to 1 in. long. Perianth rather smaller and more silky-villous.—East Shoal 
Cape and Cape Arid, Maxwell. 

9. P. squamata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 70, Prod. 3605. A 
shrub of 2 or 3 ft., glabrous except the cones, or the young branches 

m fruit, not above 4 in. long. Outer bracts small. Cone-scales acute, 

igid but smooth and sometimes almost scarious, glabrous or slightly 

short hairs e long, the tube falling off entire. 
Somewhat thickened and glabrous under the rather long filiform nearly 

glabro u broad, with wing-like m s, slight 

Pubescent, with a very short coma at the base. 

> 22; A alle ar Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 499, 0. 245; P. 

8 nya Cunn. Herb. aA 
AoT i ing G , ‘oining districts, Menzies, Fraser, 

Preis n. 651, 652, 2 Medie ases nk onon divers, Oldfield; Clay flats, Willy 
mgup, Maxwell. : 
Meissner'g varieties major and gracilis appear to me to be old and young plants or 

“ranches of the same plant rather than distinct varieties. 
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10. P. colorata, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 246, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 
973. A glabrous shrub with the habit and foliage of P. squamata. 
Cones also as in that species ovoid and sessile in the axils ; outer bracts 
ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, pale-coloured, much smaller than the scales; 

cone-scales much longer than in P. squamata, coloured and glabrous or 
ciliate towards the base, the outer ones ovate, the inner lanceolate, the 
larger ones fully 3 lines long. Perianth slender, silky-villous, the tube 
falling off entire. Style-end rather broadly turbinate angular and trun- 
cate under the filiform brush asin P. propinqua. Nut not seen ripe, 
when young it appears to be comose on the margins and inner face. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 296. : 

glabrous except the cones. Leaves petiolate, once or twice pinnate, 

lanceolate, tapering into a long beak, comose all over near the be 
often 4 or 5 lines long including the beak.— Meissn. in PI. Preiss. i. 50%, 
ii. 246, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 275. 

W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 565, Preiss, n. is 
640, Clarke. 

SECT. 3. SERRURIOIDES.—Leaves divided, the segments terete ir 
at. Cones axillary, ovoid. Perianth-tube slender, usually falling s 

entire. Style-end continuous, fusiform, usually shortly hirsute ab 
angles with reflexed hairs. 

lants of this section show the nearest approach to /sopogon, 
style are nearly the same as in some species of that genus, but the cone-sca 
are those of Petrophila. 

the perianth and 
e and nuts 
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W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 568; King George's Sound 
and adjoining districts, Baxter, Preiss, n. 646, Oldfield, Maxwell, F. Mueller. 

m r$. 
Style-end continuous, fusiform, more or less hirsute with reflexed pe 
in longitudinal lines. Nut rather narrow, tapering into the style, gla- 
TO 

1; P. glanduli era, Lindl. Swan. Riv. App. 95; Meissn. in Pl. 
Preiss, i. 498, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 271; P. axillaris, Meissn. in Hook. 

W. Australia. Kin George's Sound and adjoining districts, Bazter, Fraser 
: g ge's £ 1 adjoining districts, 

P Mueller, Oldfield, M Gesell | and thence to Vasse and Swan rivers, Oldfield, ít 
mond, ist coll. n. 569, Preiss, n. 641; between Moore and Murchison rivers, Vrum- 

mond, 6th coll. n, 166. : 
: So of the northern specimens (P. glanduligera) have the leaves more silky-hairy 

nd less pungent, but others are quite like the southern ones. 

14. P. inconspi 1 ; mw Journ, vii. 68, and in DC. 
da picua, Meissn. in Hook. Kew . , 

Prod. xiv. 272: A shrub with the aspect almost of an Adenanthos or of 

Seales linear or lanceolate, thin and flat, villous outside. Perianth very 

* 
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lower e 8 portion which is more persistent as in sopogon. Style- 
end continuous, fusiform, slightly thickened at the base, and hir- 
sute wit xed hairs disappearing after the flowering is r 

over. Nut, peecos to Meissner, nearly flat, oval, with a short ob- 
tuse terminal wing, glabrous with — margins. I have only found 
young fruits which appeared to me to be comose all over, as in Zsepogon. 

w. a Between Moore and Mn dud rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. 

172. This species has so much of the character of Isopogon, that 1 should at once 

have ae d to that genus were it not for the Due ET which prevails about 

the shape and indumentum of the nut, besides that the much more that of the 

section Serrurioides of Petr ose than of Jsopogon aA. which is the nearest 

to the present species in fone 

. P. trifida, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 70, Prod.300. A tig 
b, the young — s men a " fine spre eading hairs, esie 

glabrous except the cones. Leaves on long flattened petioles, tuna 

ie or vede Biunatild, with few vasnáliy broad rigid pungent-pom 
lower ones some etimes 1 in. long when narrow, the w 

not 4 in ; long without the e prints of, when in fruit, 5 to $ in. 
Outer bracts glabrous small and narrow. Cone-scales broad, glabrous 

in the lower arty mans villous idi di obtuse end. Perianth silky- 

villous, about ong’, the tube sind, usually falling off entire. 

Style- end continuons, fusiform, hirsute with a few reflexed hairs in 

longitudina ws. Nut flat t, ovate, 2 to 3 lines long, with broad Mec 

like margins, glabrous « except a short coma at the base.—Meissn. i 
Preiss. i. 501, a ©. Prod. xiv. 273, but not the plate vini o 
pen Bot. Cab 
W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; towards Cape Riche? Drummond, 13t 

coll. n. 516. 

ECT SYMPHYOLEPIS, Endl.—Leaves flat, lobed or divided, the 
segments ds ad or also narr ow. Cones axillary or rarely also termin nal. 

s ams eg usually falling off separately. Style-end continuous, 

This section has the eene breton of Petrphite differing generally but not 

absolutely in foliage and inflorescence and in the axis of the cones and the base of the 
cone-scales usually more hardened when in fruit. 

974. ub with t the 

young br ran shes: oAanienhewes eo aaa or Aide with spreading h u 
the adult Ene labrous. Leaves sessile, S pinn 

r th broa tifid or deeply toothed and undulate, the lobes or teeth broadl i 
ar, fitügein-po ointed, the lowest pair of lobes iter smaller, ys a 

eply separated and occasionally toothed, having the a nie ance d a 

stl ules. Cones axi lary, unculate, at first -— and glo ular, “— 
E 

or ovoid-oblong when in fruit, above 1 in. long and # m. diameter. 
hie cone, all s 3 racts small along the peduncles and a few close "under t 

E 

UR T MEER ODIT 

3 
: 
E 
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very flat, with wing-like margins, 3 lines long and broad, pubescent 
with short hairs, with a short coma at the base. 
W. Australia. Drummond, 4th coll. n. 262; Stirling Range, F. Mueller. 

17. P. Shuttleworthiana, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 246, and in DO. 
-xiv. 275. A rigid shrub, glabrous except the cones. Leaves on 

ioles, flattened upwards, cuneate and deeply 3-fid, the segments 
in. 

Prod. 
long pet 
broad or narrow, often above 1 

eter without the perianths, or when in fruit and perfect twice 
as long and thick, but often partially ubor and remaining sh 
Outer bracts very deciduous. Cone-scales at first small, densely villous 

very broad and glabrous in the old cones, Perian , 4 ord 
lines ong, the segments falling off separately. Style-end continuous, 

fusiform, shortly and sparingly hirsute. Nut broad, not winged but 

e margins acute, the margins and outer face comose, the inner glabrous. 
W. Australia. Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 298; Murchison river, Oldfield. 

18. P. Ni B 

the Joung branches tomentose or villous, the adult foliage glabrous. 

the whole leaf 11 to 3 in. long. Cones sessile in the axils and some- 
5068 also terminal, cylindrical, about 1 in. long when in flower, 1} to 
~m. long, and nearly 1 in, diameter when in fruit. Outer bracts not 
p merous, glabrous, shorter than the scales. Cone-scales villous at the 

abou, With glabrous acuminate deciduous ends. Perianth glabrous, uc 2 in. long, the segments falling off separately, each tipped with 
Small point, Style-end continuous, fusiform, shortly and sp aringly ae N ut broad or na row, not winged, acuminate, hairy a died 

PI, m marginal coma longer than the hairs of the faces.—Meissn. in 
na 1. 902, and in DC xiv. 275 

. Preiss, n. 638; W alia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 575; Preiss, n. 638; “ast, Baudin's Expedition, 

E E broadly cuneate toothed or pinnatifid, giving 
— late "à triangular form of 1 to 9 in., sometimes numerous and lanceo- 
1 ose. e lower ones pinnatifid the upper ones gradually smaller and 
on entire, the whole leaf ovate-lanceolate in form and2 or 3 in. long, 
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the segments and teeth mucronate-acute and sometimes Cie 
pointed, but less so than in P. striata and P. a 

wW 

Outer bracts glabrous. Cone-scales villous, with e Mee 
often ut m d and the whole scale becoming nearly ein 

diverging, the central one sin the siis glabrous except à sho 
coma at the base.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. . 499, ii. 246, and in DC. 

. xiv. 274. 
. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining eni R. Brown, A. Cun 

ningham, Preiss, n. 637, F. Mueller, and others; Vasse river, Oldfield ; Darling Range, 
Drummond, 2nd xd. n. 297, (Brd coll. ?) n. 261. 

Szcr. 5. PETROPHILE, Endl.—Leaves divided or rarely simple, the 
segments terete or, in P. bite duet and P. plumosa, Hat but narrow. 
Cones terminal, or in P. pedunculata and P. peni also axillar ary. 
ron at cin falling off a s Style-end continuous, fusi- 

20. P. biternata, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 69, and in 
Prod. xiv. 275. A stout Hid irah, glabrous except the cones or the 
branches minutely hoary-tomentose. Leaves pinnate with 3 or 9 seg- Le : 

inents or the lower ones again 2- or 3-lobed, all flat but narrow, thick 
d 

above 1 in. diameter, terminal and almost sessile apone the las 
Outer bracts broad, short, hard, glabrous and shin ien 
broad, the outer ones 3 or 4 lines long, acuminate, rig ‘ “woolly at the 
base onl , the inner ones smaller, very y woolly, with small glabrous up 
Perianth scarcely above 4 in. long, slender, Jabrous or slightly vise! 
Style-end continuous, vanes shortly pa jillose- dualis Nut. broadly 
obovate, the margins como both faces s brou 
Heg Australia. Between vidi and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

21. P. plumosa, Meissn. in ro son Kew Journ. vii. 69, and in DC. Prod. 

xiv. 273. An erect shrub of 1 or 2 ft., the barioto virgate, hoary” 

arly glabr av 
spathulate, dilated at the end and entire or shortly divided into2 or? - 

rigid Vini so ted flat lobes, the whole leaf 3 to 1j in. 
dis S ete 

periant s. Outer cone-scales ovate-oblong, villous at th 
ciduous upper portion A aiite with ciliate n: the but 
— ow an villous, 1 in. long >“ 
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labrous. Nuts flat, with broad wing-like margins, obovate, truncate, 
ines long, minutely pubescent and very shortly comose at the base. 
W. Australia. Moore river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 164. 

22. P. ericifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. D. An erect shrub of 2 or 3 
ft, with virgate branches more or less tomentose or woolly, ft usually 

g or 

m. 'ong, erect and crowded along the branches, mostly terminated by 
à small point or oblique gland or quite obtuse. Cones terminal, sessile, 

o 2 in. diameter. O S A 

or 8 lines long, glutinous and hirsute with spreading hairs, the segments 
i j pecies. Style-end 

King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Baxter, 
n. 650, and many others. 

Var. scabr -_ Leaves rather longer and more scabrous, cones larger; flowers 
2 Villous.—P. scabriuscula, Meissu. in Pl. Preiss. i. 495, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 

—Swan river? Drummon 

Drummond, Preiss, 

Var. glabriflora. Perianth glabrous.—Stirling Range, F. Mueller. 

P phylicoides, R, Br. Prot. Nov. 6; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 268, described from 
o me 

“ame as the more glabrous forms of P. ericifolia, a species which as a whole is very 

oo from any other, ‘The small crowded leaves give it some outward peace tren 
in the conspicua or to P. chrysantha, but these leaves are all simple, never divided as 
m the latter two, 

23, P. chrysantha, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 68, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 271, A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., with erect branches, the young 
shoots tomentose-pubescent and sprinkled with long fine hairs, be- 
ming at length nearly glabrous. Leaves short and crowded along 

8 the bra nches, simply pinnate, with terete pungent-pointed segments 
grooved above, the it pair proceeding don ear the base of the 
Petiole, the w leaf not exceeding $ in ones terminal, sessile, i in. 
ag 3 to 4 lines diameter without the perianths. Outer bracts broad, 
EMG or with minute points, imbricate, glabrous except the ciliate 
argins; outer cone. scales similar, the inner ones ually narrower, 

usi concave, hirsute outside with long hairs, glabrous inside. Perianths 
ut 5 line long ellow 
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a lines rey densely comose at the base, the remainder hirsute with 

shorter hair 
W. Aus eet Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

165; near Par, Pdl 

24. P. pedunculata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 70, Prod. 364. A 
tall Bivens shrub. d b ds with much divided 2 a chotomous 
pinnz, the ultimate segments numerous, rather fine, rigid but not 

. S. mieu TN Pach R. Brown, Sieber, n. 20, A.and R. Cunningham 

and others. 

25. P. pulch R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 09, P d. 304. 

shrub of 6 to 8ft., glabrous as well as the foliage or Beeke pure 
when yo ung. Leaves ius or thrice $e. , the s egments numerous, 

back.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 270; Protea y: Schrad ie 

Hannov. 15, t. 7; Cav. Ic. t: 650; Bot. Mag. t. 796; Pro otea fueifih 
Salisb. Prod. 48; Petrophila fucifolia, Knight. Prot. 92; Protea dic ichotoma 

Dav. Ic. vi. 84 t. 6 551. á 

N. S. Wales. Port A verme to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 19, 

Mixt. n. 479, and many o í 

26. P. sessilis, Sich. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. Veg. iii. Mant. t. 262. di 

shrub aisi 8 to 12ft., closely allied to P. pulchella, andassugge" — 
ow 

divaricate and the young shoots hoary-tomentose oF 
V rather broader p “shorter. Perianths and style and es 0: P 

me.—R. Br. ae ov. 6; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xi 270; 

canescens, A. Cunn. SR Br. Prot. Nov. 6; Meissn. Le. 270. 

Moreto : D 
N. S. Wales. m "Moubtains, Caley, Siebe P ; New England, C. ved 

C. Moore; Sydney woods, Paris Exhibition, (655, "asa eth, n. 214. 
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tomentose. Leaves twice or thrice ternately divided, the edis as 
b 

segments falling off separately. Style-end continuous, pais very 
shortly hirsute. Nuts narrow, acu te, comose on the margins and more 
RB 80 on ue back, glabrous on the front or inner face.—Meissn. 

rod. xiv. 270 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 245 
wW. B eun. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter; near Byre’s Range, Maxwell. 

28. P. s penta, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 94. A bushy shrub of 2 
or 3 ft., qui te glabrous except t = cones. Leaves once or twice 3-fid, 
with terete segments of À to 1 in., not very thick pat rigid and ungent- 
pointed. Cones terminal, odiis; ovoid, attaining : diis ; 
Outer bracts numerous, ovate-lanceolate or ticala acute, at length 

an 
? 

continuous, fusiform, very shortly and sparingly hirsute. Nut ovate, 
with comose margins, the back hairy, ks ps gs glabrous. — Meissn. 
in Pl. Preiss. i. 495 and in DC. Prod. x 

635: Siting E alia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st ib n. 561, 562, 572, Preiss, n. 634, 
E RO F. Mueller ; Cape Le Grand, Maxwell. 

ort P indivisa. Leaves 1 to 2 in. long, eap ETE or here and there a few bifid 
nfid at the end.—W, Acüstrbi: Drummond. 

. E Srinata, Har 3 Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 67, and 
in DC. » xiv. 272, ut bushy shrub, gine except the cones 
or the leet slightly. malar Leaves crowded, twice pinnate, 
n h numerous div: aricate intricate terete and Pungent-pointed pope, 

€ whole leaf 3 to 5 in. long. Cones termin al, M epre 
^ 

va ES 5 O =| Lent "eb ̂ =a 5 e$ eS in a Z B = E «eo © TE 
m Ee 

+O 
"i RE sl w .6 E^ 

B, 

d- 
S 5 e e 5 p £e 1 = i 

temer N. of Adelaide, Whittaker (Herb. Hook.), but possibly some 

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. Suppl. n. 3. 
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The uuu scales appear Jas ia: deciduous and the incide large and persistent as in 
Jsopogon latifolius, and o of the section Hypsanthus of that SEE the perianth, 
style and nut (the latter ore Beni perfect) are rather those of Petrophila 

30. P. Drummondii, Mceissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 496, and in DC. Prod. 

divided, or pinnate with the lower pinne ewer or thrice divided, the 
se gments terete and pungent- canis 
sessile, ovoid or nearly globular, 2 to 1 in. pede Outer bracts 
rather numerous, ovate-lanceolate, glutinous but otherwise glabrous. 
Cone-scales with a broad woolly-villous base and ovate-lanceolate or 
lanceolate deciduous ends, the outer scales in the old cones becomin 
glabrous. Perianth (about 3 i in. long?) hirsute with spreading visci 
hairs, the segments falling off se arately. Style-end continuous, rather 
long, fusiform, hirsute. Nut beond, not acuminate and at lengt 
notched at the end, comose on the margin and outer face, the inner 
face glabrous. 
hh coner Drummond, 1st coll. n. 510. 

Kipp.; Meissn. >. Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 67, and i n DC, Prod. xiv. 
ae fn. Aaen AAAA 2nd coll. n. 2, appears to me to be the same iat with cones in 

re advanced state, with the z ake- of young s shoots ne out from natin the 
ccs menus In neither are the perianths in a very good s 

91. P. crispata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 6. A rigid shrub, er closely 
allied to n Drummondii and to P. rigida, and pe bu a variety of the 

indien bere lin. long when in a uit, and not much above . 
diameter. — braets glutinous and e iduous. Cone-scales with a 

not so much so as in P. Drummondii, Nut rsen truncate, the Ee 
comose, both faces glabrous or wa esd pubescent.—Meis 
Dor i. 496, ii. 245 and in DC. 

W. Australia. King George's bad Baxter, Preiss, n. 647, Drummond, 3rd 
coll. n. 248. 

32. P. rigida, R. Br.in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 09, Prod. 364. 
eae shrub of 2 or 3 ft., quite glabrous except the cones. 4 h 

very rigid, trichotomously bipinnate, the ultimate segments 1 the 

ical form ve ery short but in ard sse tol in. long, 
terete divaricate and pungent-pointed. Cones terminal uf ues 
of the branches, sessile, nearly ic about 4 in. diam if 
the flowers, or rather larger when in fruit. Outer brac 
acuminate, glabrous outside, silky inside, deciduous. 

ely acuminate, silky-villous outside at the base, 
place: Perianth nearly 3 3 in. long, very villous almost plumose 

a psc 
es 
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segments falling off separately. Style-end continuous, fusiform, with few short hairs, glabrous and 4-angled at the base. Nut not seen ripe, the youn ones S densely comose.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 497, and in DC. ji Pu 271. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining ens R. Brown, A. Cun- Min. Danona lst coll., Preiss, n. 645, 648, 649, and other: 

33. P. multisecta, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 242. A x branched bushy shrub, glabrous except the cones and somewhat glaucous, closely om to and perhaps a variety of P. rigida. Leaves oo 

powentporned, not so short as in some varieties of P. rigida, but quite b " 
ng, 1t in. long and about 4 in. diameter without iere nb pe sessile in the 

ling off separ rni TD con- 
s. fusiform, shortly pubescent. Nut itae uT comose on 
the margins, more sparingly hirsute on b fac 
S. Australia. Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse. 

94. P. conifera s Meissn. m Journ. vii. 67, and in DC. Prod. Xv.271. A muc = “branched wy Pa of 1 to 3 or 4 ft. the kd PA ode 

5 4 D F ments divaricate, sacha nile ue un ngent pointed, $ 1 to ji in. long. Cones 

about 1 in length and 4 lines diameter without the perianths. 
Outer bracts very deci s. Cone-scales softly tomentose, at 

minate, but the points deciduous and in the old cones the scales very 
broad, about 3 lines diameter, hard, tomentose, few n4 Aat 0: 

siform, hirsute with few shor petes Nat ovate, almost acuminate, 
Comose over, but more densely so on the margins and back than on r mee, 

` Australia. Murchi Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. The 
mee is very nt aliad to Prida but with tomentose branches ak ‘longer 

ies 6. HreBEGYNE.— Habit t and characters of Petrophile except 
at the style has not a distinct fusiform end. 

35. P. se semifurcata, F. Muell. em " bushy shrub with the habit 
i Eie branches of P. con eaves labrous, rigid, terete, 

5 or s short se ents, 
r shortly pointed but not Cones terminal or in 

acia. shortly mt pane Shea cy lide 1 to 
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seen however very perfect. Style pubescent from the base, tomentose- 
villous and slightly thickened upwards but not distinctly fusiform at 
the end. 

WV. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. 

9. ISOPOGON, R. Br. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, the tube slender, the 

a portion falling off entire with the 4 linear or oblong segments 
the limb, leaving a persistent base which finally splits or is cast off as 

the fruit ripens. Anthers all perfect and free, sessile within the seg- 
ments of the limb, the connective tipped with a small appendage. 

h Ovary sessi 
ME DRURSDOUE ovule, pendulous from near the apex of the cavity. 

filiform, usually more or less dilated or clavate towards the en , and 
separated from the narrow often bulbous-based brush by a short neck 
or constriction, the clavate portion usually vapillóso- pu A rarely 
the style-end continuous and slender, the stigma termina ruit à 

rarely axillary, the receptacle or rhachis woolly, flat convex c ve^ 
side, im- 

bricate, deciduous after flowering or if long persistent and retaining the 

of with the seed, or in a few 

species leaving a very short persistent base. At the base of the cone 

are also, as in Petrophila, several imbricate empty bracts, forming - 

stern. Although 
breaking t all 

, in the form of the style-end, and in the shape and indumentum of eden 
these characters have exceptions, and perhaps the most constant one 15 tha iun 

cone-scales, which in Petrophila remain firmly attached to the receptacle, ope rate 
spontaneously or by force for the emission of the nuts, whilst in /sopogo” Drm 
from the receptacle either with the nuts or previously. 

'The genus is limited to extratropical Australia, and is chiefly We 
the. Majority of the species differ from Petrophila in the mode of 

. 

nus. inner 
Secr. 1. Hypsanthus.— Cone-scales acuminate, not very closely imbricate, De is 

ons narrow. Receptacle flat, convex or rarely oblong. Leaves flat, 
I. adenanthoides. 
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Leaves flat, all E -m 
Leaves mos tly n. long. Cones 4 to 14 in. diameter. Perianth canons o or e with. tufts of kuias only at the ends of 

he segments. 

Pe- vel large Eam key numerous outer bracts. 
nth 1 in. long o 

“Rea ip in. diameter, exceeding the cone-scales. 
Periant TE in. lon 1. I. latifolius. Involuere 1 in. diameter, not ‘exceeding the cone-scales. 
Perianth 1 in I. cuneatus. Cones under 1 in. deed ‘often clustered. “Perianth 

ut 4 in. lon eaves narrow N : Outer bracts longer than the esie oi 3. I. linearis. iter bracts shorter than the cone-se 4. I. polycephalus. Perianth-segmen sute from the ‘Con ie ander 
n. diameter, "aie clustered, Involuera hits Tanbihi 

5. I. attenuatus. Perianth segments ts densely plumose-villous 
Stems erect, rh villous. Terminal cones large, " 

or clustered 6. I. spheerocephalus. onl dwarf or sc “Cones clustered at the : base of the elongated peu . I. uncinatus. Leaves iinstly under 1 in. long or the lower ones 2 în. ` Cones 
small, AT . Perianth segments plumose, Cones clustered at the ends of the branches . . . . . 8 J. buxifolius. Cones axillary along the branches. . . . . . . . 9.Z antes: Nes cuneate, mostly 3-toothed . 10. I. tri 

Leaves undulate, bro "m cuneate and dentate or broadly twice p Pal aas 3-lobed r ee Bazteri. ves linear oF linear cune; te, once or twice ternately divide + Leaves der | terete, tri Ms bs. E vex n. lon H S: k aai do. 
(See also Puropki ci cinata, which has oe cones T d. 
l art with the flowers of Petrophila, and P. incon- *picua, which much resemble si. be ples by 

i Secr. 2 2. Eustrobilus.— Cone. scales all with broad dilated or truncate ends, ele 
P icate after Jlowering. Rece sptacle x Meo: or cylindrical. 
AN silky pubescent or villous. Lea io Mel 

t -toot y 
Bob a uneate or spathulate, lany 3 ve thed or sho 3x wi: 
aves line ^ ; ivi i to 3 eg- 

nents near ga linear. lanceolate, mostly divided = seg- P T rootin. 
aves linear or oblanceiata 4 4 to 8 in. long, entire*or bee 1 16. Z longifolius. or n 

"anth il silky-pubescent or villous, Leaves terete. racts few besides the floral leaves, tomentose. Cone- Pes es coe Se-villous. 
d d ves a 

viet e mondii 

du undivided. Cones large, terminal, e | 2 Bws i. 
Leaves ad: 

l, id- 
"rtt vided or 2- or 3- lobed. Cones terminal, ovoid 18. T. heterophyllus. 

(See also 29, I. scabriuscu us.) 
mur 3-chotomous, very long. Soe ms dwarf or scarcely 

-oblong, a amongst the rend 19. J. villosus. any, Cones large, e, ovoid. Outer bracts i im ge, Preil, zie 

; rie rigid, entire, or pers: ee, o or x dete divided. Cones 
stly nodding.’ Wes specie . 20. I. teretifolius. leaves slender, re t Cones e ct. Sd ; wice oF “thie divided. wr ial a “iy - Species — 
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Perianth —— or with a tuft of hairs at the end wi the seg- 

Leaves much divided or rarely entir 5 Eat an 

Petioles 2 to 3 in. long. Pe dent saat 4lines . . . 22. J. petio 

Petioles 1 to 14 in. long. Perianth 5 or 6 lines . . . 23. L. peel li 

oco M "T EUER divaricate, and pungent 
ointe . 24. I. ceratophyllus. 

8 uu < pur © = 1 etr ® c e m 4 co £ = = S 
d = ce £g o 4 es E: b = 6 

Leaves crowded, short, with nar Tow-linear segments. Cones 
small, often desi at tbe ends of the branches . 25. I. asper. 

Leaves mostly once or twice divi it e aae anA 
segments. Cones terminal, rather . 26. I. erithmifolius. 

Leaves much divided, with short ce dn terete pungent: 
pointed segments. Cones terminal . 27. I. formosus. 

as or nie divided, with slender nearly terete 
segmen nes terminal, Perianth 1 in. long . . 98. I. divergens. 

Leaves am or foi and thick, 2 to 4 in. dong, entire or 
3 lobed. Cones e Ea mall . . 90. I. scabriusculus. 

pedunculatus, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 7, — in po^ xiv. 277, was founded 

wo specimens of Fraser's from Pi river, with the nn i too imperfect a state 

to estzblish their generic affinity with certainty i the plant is a true /sopegon, it 18 

most probably a variety of J. divergens, but the cone not being so closely $ surrounded 

y floral leaves as in most species of Jsopogon, it is more probably a Pi etrophila, and in 
that case referable to P. seminuda. 

Secr. 1l. HyPsANTHUS, Endl.—Cone-scales acuminate, not very 

alely. imbricate, the in ner ones narrow, often plu mose-villons and 
aves 

very deciduous. Receptacle flat convex or rarely oblon 

flat, often pem ire, sometimes broad, divided into few flat segments in & — 
few species, with terete segments in I. adenanthoides. 

ctions by Endlicher, aP- two divisio ed by B isions proposed by Brown and established as se pee Meist he 
pear to me much more definite than the three founded chiefly on the fo 

1. I. latifolius, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8. A tall stout species attaining 

j : dodendron (F. a 
Mueller), the branches ‘pubese scent towards the end, the foliage glabrous. 

1 

concealing the scales, which are woolly outside, glabrous i 
ones lanceolate, the inner linear, Perianth-tube filiform, g 
long; laminz linear, nodu. long, tipped with a small tuft of s1 ius : 
Ovary cro by a tuft of short i irs. Style-e at 
seed and suddenly beita under the fusiform ial. 9f 

hairs in 8 longitudinal rows. Receptacle T 

almost sindical débil 1 in. long after the fall of the fruit.—M 
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in DC. Prod. xiv. 989, as to Ptas Apes plant only; Z. protea, 
lins. le. 283; F. Muell. TANGIT 297. 

. tralia. King George's Sound or P^ immediate neighbourhood Baxter, eni. 5th coll. n. 398; Summit of Mongyrup, Stirling Range, F. Mueller. xter appears to have gathered onl y a single specimen in aie pr pad ed i ai 
supplemental RISA which was probab biy n ot shown to Meissner vien he went 
through the Proteaceze of Brown's own collee 

2. I. cuneatus, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. ^ Prod. n. t stout 
shrub, attaining 7 or 8 ft. but Atoning sometimes when 

callous point, contracted into a short broad petiole or almost sessile Aun 
ted and half stem- -clasping at the aaee, rather thick, obscurely veined, 3 to 4 in. long, and var ing in breadth in the same T 

om y to 13 in. Cones terminal 

e, shorter than the scales. one-scales numero 8, ter 
iin ovate , the inner ones lanceolate or linear, all very villous utete 
Perianth pale aat about 1 in. long, glabrous or with small tufts at the 
tips of the laminæ. ' Style-end clavate and — except the obtuse 
_ extremity | below the narrow felled d-hairy brush. Receptacle 

hemispherical or shortly and obtusely conical. zag fess in . Prod. 
Wr 2835 T. Loudoni, Baxt. in R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8; Bot. Mag. t. 3421; 
Meissn. Le.; F, Muell I Frain vi. 938; I. latifolius var. Preissii and var. 
cest » Meis. in PI. Preiss: i. 508, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 989 , 983. 
had King George's ake i a districts, Menzies, Pitik 
oid ath, coll. n. 391, Preiss, n. 664, - many o 

of th € pubescence of the young idi is very variable, id jute that nor the breadth 
" leaves afford characters p separating distinct varietie 

3. I. linearis Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 69, and in 

` 

thick with mor r less distinct nerve-like margins and a very few abe 
yems, Cones nearly globular, 3 to 1 in. diameter, terminal and solitary or 
2 à cluste . uter bracts not numerous but rather large and 

bricate, ovate- lanceolate, silky-pubescent or at length nearly glabrous, 
the i inner ones P in. long. Cone-scales shorter, the outer ones broa 
the inner ones narr ow-lanceolate, all very woolly-villous outside. 

ee dior Lon onieal.—F. Mue 
ia. Candie’ Range ei of Ve towards Moore river, 

FREE » Pt 

n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 73, Prod. 366. 
-Lp 

An erect ar arm s a o 3 ft., the young shoots tomentose 
% villous the adult p liage ara Leaves linear-oblong or chien 
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late, obtuse with a small xpo point, contracted into a short petiole, 
2 to near 4 in. long, or in some specimens nearly twice as long, thick 
and veinless or obscurely pated Cones sessile and usually clustered 

or 3 together at the ends of the branches, about } in. diameter or the 

nts. Perianth nearly } in. long, quite glabrous. Style slightly 
thickened and shortl hairy towards the end, or quite glabrous, without 

any constriction or di stinct brush.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 281; F. 
oy ell. SN ar 

g George's Sound, R. Brown, Baxter ; Stirling Range, F. 
Yo. f Gales Brock pee E. Shoal Cape, Maxwell. 

5. I. attenuatus, R. Br. in Trans. ANM ere x. Aes a od. 366. A 
shrub of 2 $ 3 ft., glabrous except 

small s zm or hooked point, much narrowed into the ducis moat 
4 to 6 in s thick Nds simo ve al We ones terminal or in 

r than the aan. 2 quer o ones passing into mall floral leaves. 
ous 

at the base and ciliate on the margins, the inner more v villous all over 

the back. Perianth “pale yellow” not 4 in. long 
cued, the tube glabrous or nearly so. Style slightly thickened to- 

ards the end as in J. polycephalus, without any distinct constriction OF 
brush ict Mag. t. 4372; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 281; F. Muell 
ragm. vi. 237. 
w. sein lia. King George's Sound and —— districts, R. Brown, Baxter, 

Drummond, 2nd ar n. 294, Preiss, n. 663, and other ‘cal 
Var. latebracteata. Outer bracts Me dat and thinner than in the tyP! 

form.—Swan river, Fraser; Gordon river, Oldfield. 

hzerocephalus, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 94. An erect are 6. pp. 
of several ft., the branches and younger leaves pubescent and clo 
ors 

mi : 

crowded at the ends of hes branches, globular, 4 to $ in. diameter with 
out the erianth. Outer empty bracts not numerous, imbricate, 

te u 

yellow hairs. Style-end turbinate, densely pubescent : and separ 
a short constriction from the somewhat bulbous _ of the ee "ut 
Bos, and brush. Receptacle obid-ublotg.: —Meissn. in P 

nd in DC. Prod. xiv. 281; Bot. Mag. t. 43382. 
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tralia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 559, Preiss, n. 688; Swan and ee rivers, Oldfield. 

7. I. uncinatus, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8. Stems s very short or scarcely 
any, bearing a cluster of 2 to 4 sessile cones in a tuft o ong leaves, 
thus assuming the t of Conospermum petiolare. Leaves linear or 

ong, the laminze and upper part of the tube m hirsute sa el- 
lowish hairs, the lower portion alone glabrous. Style narrow-fusiform 
towards the end and ot divide bobsseenea the lower a". f the 

n. in 

». di: a. PR George's A eis or Rose TEI Baxter, Drum- 
mond, 3rd p n. "p Preiss, 

Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 74, Prod. 367. 

lilatation or constriction below the brush. i Moli Prod. xiv. 
82; I. spathulatus, R. Br. diee Nor; 8; Meissn. in PL Preiss. i. 509, 

, and in DC. Pr od. x 
stralia. King eei “Sound and adjoining districts, Æ. Brown, and 

full e EST by the leaves in different x giri at m aieea NM, Hte "d md 8 might be easily taken for distinct sp 1 
abet thulatus, ades obovate- eripere OMS, inb a distinct petiole, mostly n li in. iks — Dru ond, 3 ll. n. 249. ik denied obovate Or TOR ng, more a. - contracted at the base but 

Petiolate, Ta lin. long.— Drummond, 5th coll. n i = typicus. Lea aves broadly — ovate, with dai ibus points, 3 to 4 lines E np, seen in Herb. R. Bro 
d. lin, ] — Bot. Ma i Lea g or li essile, $ to 8 in. long. g. 

t 3450, ipeni X phis ow oblong o - agen. ptit in the collections of Baxter, 
mond, 5th coll. n, 395, gta Muell, and F. Mueller. 

EM n Trans, Zinn. Sie. x Med Prod. 867. A shrub 
virgate (rire glabrous except the Leaves linear nes 

** oblanceolate obtuse with a small callous boit, contracted into a 
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short petiole or the smaller ones sessile, the lower ones often 3 
long, the floral ones sometimes all u nder 1 in., all thick and vérba 
Cones small, ovoid, sessile and axillary, rarely 4 in. long without the 
perianths. ‘Outer bracts ovate, obtuse, glabrous or with shortly ciliate 

argins, concave and imbrieate, concealin ng the scales. Cone-scales 
silky-villous outside, a very few of the outer ones nearly ovate, the inner 
ones linear. owers often not nt Oe M or 12 in the cone. Perianth- 
tube filiform, glabrous, at least 1 in. long, lobes narrow w, 4 or 5 lines 

long, co mose-villous outside ong the middle. Style- end elongated 

clav nemi separated by a constrietion from the somewhat he 

ie xiv. 282 ; Guillem. Ie. Pl. Austral. t ids Hook. Ie. Pl. t. y 

"e King George's Sound and adjoining gi a peu Baxter, 
abisa pes n. 653, and many others ; Vasse river, Oldfield 

10. I. tridens, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 939. A shrub p with the habit 
and nearly the foliage oF t d shorter gba forms of J. trilobus, but a very 
ifferent cone. young shoots slightly pubescent, adult foliage and 

branches glabrous. L rrow-cuneate, mostly 3-toothed, con- 
tracted into a rather long petiole, thick and atek veined, the "whole 

leaf 13 to 3 in. long. Cones terminal, EA depressed-globular, 
about 3 in. diameter without the periant er br 
mentose outside, numerous and closely DPA t oain an involut 
of 2 in. diameter. Cone-scales acuminate, the outer ones : ovate-lanceo- 
late, the inner ones narrow, all very densely villous on the back wi 

long hairs, fulvous in the lower concealed portion, white on the exposed 
pps Perianths not seen, Receptacle convex. Fruit of Lsopagen 
I. trilobus var. tridens, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 70 and in Dc. 
Prod. xiv 280. 
M, Anstralia Sandy plains near Diamond Spring, Moore river, D Drummond, 

ll. I. Baxteri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 9. An erect shrub of several i 

the young ces softly villous, the adult foliage glabrous. Leav 

from broadly cuneate undulate and toothed only at the end, 

globular, terminal, often clustered among t numerou sce leaves, ! 

innermost of w hich have hard dilated mam and asl lamine, paso — 
into the few outer bracts. Cone-scales linear or linear- [adios ji 
villous with long silvery or fulvous hairs. Perianth ped v i: vid most 

. reiss. 
; Bot. Mag. t. 3539; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 240. 

E Australia. King George's Sound and Cap districts, Baxter, ^^ 
mond, 3rd coll. n. 245; Stirling ads F. Muel 
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to3or 4 ft., the young shoo e 
densely villous, the adult leaves usually but not always glabrous. 

n 
lin, in others 2 to 3 in. long, including the petiole, which is often as 
long as the divided part. Cones terminal, globular, solitary and $ to 1 
in. diameter, or clustered and scarcely above 4 in. Outer bracts 

numerous, ovate-lanceolate, acuminate, imbrieate, the inner ones almost 
concealing the scales. Outer cone-scales lanceolate, the inner ones 

linear, densely woolly outside but tapering into long glabrous or slightly 
hairy points. Perianth pink, 1 in. long, glabrous, tipped with small tufts 
of hairs. Style-end linear-clavate, papillose-pubescent, separated by a 
short neck from the slightly bulbous base of the short nearly olabrous 

rush. Receptacle convex.—Meis-n. in. , Prod. XiV, 2705 4d 
Muell. Fragm. vi. 940; I. scaber, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 506, Bot. 

Mag. t. 4037, not of Lindl.; Petrophila dubia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. ? 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 276. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 564, Preiss, n. 682, 

686 ; Dundaragan and Toodyay, Oldfield. 

13. I. adenanthoides, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 69 and in 

DC. Prod. xiv. 278. A 

glabrous, about 1 in. long. Style-end long-clavate, densely papillose- 
pubescent, with a slixht constriction under the pubescent bulbous base 

of the narrow tapering almost glabrous brush. Receptacle convex.— 
F, Muell. Fragm. vi. 941. 

* Australia. Hills west of Moore river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 171. 

SEcr. 2. EvusrnoniLUs.—Cone-scales all with broad dilated or 
truneate ends closely imbricated after lowering in an areolated globular 

fll. mass, often long persistent, but breaking up when the fruits 

- Re 

l4 L trilobus, 7. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 72, Prod. 966. A 
ngid shrub of 1 to 2 ft., the branches and young shoots hoary-tomen- 

. Tse, the adult foliage glabrous or glaucous. Leaves on long petioles, 

.guneate and broadly 3- or 5-toothed at the end, or more or less deeply 

Slobed with broad and short lobes, all thick and obscurely veined, the 

whole leaf including the petiole 2 to Sin. long. Cones terminal, sessile, 

oid-globular, very closely imbricate tomentose 
and $ to 1 in. diameter 
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after lowering. Outer bracts not numerous, broad, acute or acuminate, 
shorter than the scales. Cone-scales acute when very young, after 

xiv. 280; T. trilobus var. eloba, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 289; Petrophila 
trifida, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1883, not of R. Br. 
W. Australia. Lucky Day, R. Brown, Baxter; Cape Riche, Phomas Brook, and 

E. Mount Barren, Mazwell. 

15. I. tripartitus, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., gla- 
brous except the cones, closely allied to J. trilobus and T. longifolius, 

ith ame inflorescence, cones and flowers, and intermediate be- 
tween the two in foliage, the leaves being nearly all deeply 3-lobed, 
with narrow lobes from 4 to 1 in. long.—Meissn. in PI. Preiss. i. 247, 
and in DC. Prod. xiv. 280; T. trilobus Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 907; 
F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 239. 
W. Australia.. King George's Sound, Baxter, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 246; north 

of Stirling Range, F. Mueller. 
This species, united by F. Mueller with Z. trilobus, seems to pass rather more gra 

dually into Z. longifolius, and the three might well be considered as varieties of one 

16. I. longifolius, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 73, Prod. 366. A 
shrub of 2 to 8 ft., glabrous except the cones or the young shoots = 
nutely hairy. Leaves long, linear or oblanceolate, obtuse with a smal 
callous or acute point, narrowed into a long petiole, thick, longitading 

after flowering. Outer bracts not numerous, acuminate, shorter than 
the scales. Cone-scales when ve young acuminate with nar 

ong.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 507, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 281; 20 
Reg. t. 900; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 237. die 

King George’s Sound and adjoining districts, P. Brion cad 

specimens in which most of the leaves are 3-lobed only differ from £. I. trilobus, . Those 
in their greater length. The inflorescence flowers and fruit are the same in 

4. longifolius. 

17. I. Drummondii, Benth. A | 
shoots tomentose, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves undi 

4 branches and young — shrub with the brane vided, terete 
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teretifolia, attenuate at the base, 14 to 3 in. long. Cones terminal, at 
first depressed at length globular, $ to 1 in. long, surrounded by 
numerous floral leaves. Outer bracts lanceolate, not numerous, no 
exceeding the scales and shorter than them in the fruiting cone. Cone- 
sales narrow, especially the inner ones and shortly acuminate, but 

c 

pliloides, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 503, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 270, partly, 
but not of Br. ; 

V. 4 alia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll, Preiss. The foliage of this 
cesis nearly that of the undivided states of J. teretifolia and J. scabriuscula, with 

the former of which (the T. petraphiloides, Br.) it may have been confounded by 
Meissner, as he quotes Baxter’s specimens as well as Drummond’s and Preiss’s 

tardened and truncate when in fruit, very densely villous outside. 
erianth not seen. Receptacle oblong. Coma of the nuts very long. 
Ww. Australia. Drummond, n. 731, Preiss, n. 672. (I have only seen Drum- mond’s specimens.) 

19. I. vi i 
rus and woody, rarely 6 in. high, densely tomentose-villous. Y 
terete, ngid, repeatedly forked, 8 to in long including the lon 

E, softly tomentose or at length almost glabrous, the segments Waricate and gl pungent-poit ted. Cones ovoid, closely sessile SA most in , 
thin the leaves in a cluster of 3 or 4, each cone about 1 in. long 

hout the perianths. Outer bracts few and short, —Cone-scales 
on densely woolly outside, with long lanceolate-subulate plumose 

duous points, Perianth 8 to 9 lines long, very densely hirsute with 
Ming hairs. Style-end continuous, ve E eakeaoncd 

nutely pubescent under the nearly glabrous long and slightly thic ie b 
en Ese oblong, sometimes nearly l in: 

: Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 399. 

ir teretifolius, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 71, Prod. 365. "tub of 2 to 4 ft., the young shoots silky-pubescent, the adult blings 
glabrous, Leaves terete, rigid, in a few specimens all or nearly al 
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simple and 2 or 3 in. long, but usually once twice or even three times 

bifid or trifid, the segments usually divaricate, with callous or scare reely 

acute points. Cones terminal, sessile or nearly so but almost always 

more or less oblique or cernuous, iM a erect, a T ARa 

2 to 1 in. diameter after flowering. r br pad broad, obtuse or with 

scales, Cone-scales obovate-cuneate, the convex pop imbricate ends 

hairs. cde du very numerous, about } in. long, more or less villous, 

E w tipped with longer hairs. Style-end bibo clavate firi 

241; Jr petro “R. E am Nov. 7 insane with "o or nea i 

all the leaves en re); rnigerus, Lindl. S. R. App. 94 (specimens 

with the leaves but "little "divided). 
eis: ar gla Kin ng George’s Sound AE E districts, frequent, R. Brown 

Queen plains. Preiss, and tos ds Swan river, ponas, 1st coll. (Preiss, n. 662, 

668, 669, 675, and perhaps 68 
Amidst all the frenos of tiago ion simple to much divided, which being some- 

times met with on one and the e bush, cannot serve to characterize Lo 
varieties, this species bod usually be at once recognised by the cernuous heads 

have not observed in any other Jso There are however a few spe ime 7 
which fn character i is not ver decided or e iu which the heads are quite erect, pos ssibly 
from having be à 
Baxt ya of. ii ira hiloides the heads are very cernuous, in thos e of his own collecting 
of I teretifolius they are erect, in all others that I have seen with divided leaves, €X- 

cepting one or two of Preiss’s, they are decidedly cernuous. 

anethifolius, Knight. Prot. 94. An erect shrub of 3 or 4ft. 
aM except the cones. Leaves once or twice pinnate, with rather 

slender terete usually "eo m crowded segments, «n 
gent, often above 1 Cones terminal, sessile 0 

Mene. within the floral jen ,ovoid, globular, 1 Y Ys diameter 07 

uter br acts n but 

rather deep constriction from the bulbous "base wu ‘the brush. sess 
tacle eylindrical—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 71, Prod. 360; it 
in DC. Prod. xiv epit En anethifolia, Salisb. Prod. 49; Rep. 

pi hs era, Cav. Ic. vi. 33, t. 549; Protea divaricata, Andr. Bot ; 

N. S. Wales. Dot Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, e um 
and many others, 
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22. I. petiolaris, A. Cunn. in R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8. A low bushy or 

procumbent "sei ner, allied to J. anemonifolius, the young shoots 
tomentose- ien the adult eos bee desee rous. " Leaves 

ng, * 

wticate, o ign ond. Cones Ate: to $ in. diameter 
ilhou: the erianths, or from 2 to 1 in. when in fruit. Outer bracts 

woolly outside but with Sogo lie than in J. anemonifolius. Perianth 
scarcely 4 lines long, glabrous except the small terminal tufts, the tube 
short. Styles of y Lacie folies: ee in DC. Prod. xi v. 979. 
Peapisland. North of Macintyre’s Brook, Cunningham. 
N. S. Wales. Paramat'a, Woolls; New ‘England C. Stuart; Reedy Creek, 

C n between the Bogan and Buree rivers, A. Cunningham 

monifolius, Knight. Prot. 09. A shrub of 4 to 6 ft., 
irs e muy t the cones or the branchba and young shoots rely ee 

y 

veined, the Wah ole leaf 2 to 4 in. long and nea arly as "eel Cones 
sessile, Petr or in clusters CE or 5 a the ends of the branches, 
nearly globular, j to 3 in. diameter. Outer bracts numerous but 

F. Muell. Fragm, vi. 238; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1937 ; Protea anemoni- 
foo, Salish Prod. 48; Bot. Mag. t. 697 ; and. Bob Hae © i; 
-tridact lites Cay, Lo. yt 33, t. 548. 
Aes S. Wal Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, s Brown, Caley (with pu- 

v Jey Sieber, n. 18, and Fil. Mixt., n. 480, and many o others. 

"M [ tenuifolius, F. Muell. Leaf. yp ic narrow-lincar, short, igre gee above 

: "los of T. formo nosus.—T wofold Bay, F. Mueller , the specimens in frui 

Uga uiu. Leaf-segments sition erect, ‘jong. Perianth slightly As 

jdne ey? 'ynoe. 

L ceratophyllus, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 72, Prod. i p 

glabrous shrub, usually forming dense ak prickly tufts under 

in, igh, but som ng I to 9 ft. Leaves crowded, on 

pa er long petioles, flattened but odali ds or pinnately di- 
led into linear rigid intricately divaricate pungent-po: ointed segments, 

iate. es § 

24. 

A low 

Wi in. near arly 

| Tacts ovate, glabrous ica thin, Erste and almost con- 

cealing the scales at ‘ais time of flowering. Cone-scales broad, villous 
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outside, the outer ones with short broad glabrous ends, all closely im- 
bricate after lowering. Perianth rather above } in. long, the tube very 
slender and the lamine small, glabrous or with minute terminal tufts 
of hairs. Style-end clavate, minutely papillose-pubescent, contracted 
into a short neck below the bulbous base of t arly glabrous brush. 

d 
EU [e] 

Receptacle ovoid-conical, rather short.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 279; 
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 319; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 238. 

Victoria. Port Phillip, R. Brown ; from the Glenelg river, Robertson, to Gipps’ 
Land, F. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallachy. 

asmania. Flinders' Island, Gunn; isles of Bass’s Straits, Bynoe. 
. Australia. Mount Barker, Whittaker ; St. Vincent's Gulf, Blandowski ; Lofty 

Range, Guichen and Encounter Bays, F. Mueller. 
W. Australia? King George's Sound, M‘Lean in Herb. Hooker, but perhaps 

some mistake. 

. I. asper, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 8. A shrub, sometimes low, with 
. erect nearly simple branches of 1 to 2 ft., (Preiss and others), sometimes 

cent, the foliage slightly scabr Leaves crow with te 
ow nts forked or 3-lobed, all the segments rigid, linear, flat or 

» glabrous, in 
clavate, densely papillose-pubescent, separated by a short constr 
from the slightly bulbous pubescent base of the brush which is minutely 
hirsute in longitudinal lines. Receptacle nearly globular.—Meissn. 10 
Pl. Preiss. i. 505, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 278; T. scaber, Lindl. Swan 
Riv. App. 34, not of Bot. Mag. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 574 ; Colonial Church Grant, 

Preiss, n. 689 ; Hampden, Clarke; Gordon and Canning rivers, Oldfield. 

_ 96. I. crithmifolius, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 239. Very closely al- 
lied to T. formosus, and perhaps one of its numerous varieties 
leaves are, as in Z. roseus, flattened though concave, 
nately divided into linear or linear-cuneate entire or 2 
ments, sometimes very short but more frequently the 
divided portion each from 4 to 1 in. long. Cones and flow 
of T. formosus. * 

- or 3-lobed seg- 

tiole and the 

river, Drummond, Ist coll. n. 5€3 (with narro 

ferred by eissner to J. roseus, he having inadvertently, as pointed out by Fy 
overlooked the sectional difference in the structure of the cones. 

once or twice TI. 

ers entirely 1 

V. Australia. Swan w pnt 

ments), J. S. Roe (with short broad leaf-segments). Drummond's specimen Aller ; 

D VE AN O EENE a eot, A A EEE Se ERE SEE E nnt VIS. p c oC EL S Pi EE DLE 

TAS eT ORT 

{ 
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97. I. formosus, R. Br. in Trans, Linn. Soc. x. 72, Prod. 366, A 2 shrub low and bushy, or erectléss branched and attaining 4 to 6 ft., the young shoots sometimes densely villous with soft s reading hairs, the adult foliage usually glabrous, the branches more or less tomentose Leaves rather crowded i i narrow segments, terete or grooved, someti short divaricate rigid ngent-pointed, sometimes longer more erect and acu y, th whole leaf rar bove 2 in. lon ones terminal or rarely in the 

Ag : : j Loe . upper axils, sessile, globular or at leneth ovoid, $ to 2 in vithout the posu, usually very villous. Outer bracts lanceolate or ate, no 

Perianth re glabrous, but wi all terminal tufts of hairs, about i In. long yle-end narrow-clavate, contracted into a short neck below the pubescent bulbous b brush. Receptacle oblong, 3 to nearly 1 in. long.—Bot. R 88; Meissn. in Pl i. 506 eg. t. 19 
1. 247, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 278; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 240. 

Australia, King George's Sound and adjoining districts, very frequent, R. Brown, A, Cunningham, Drummond, n. 182, 185, coll. 2, n. 295, coll. 3, n. 247; Preiss, n. 683, 637, and many others, extending to Vasse river, Oldfield, and eastward to Cape Arid, Maxwell, ihe latter with rather smaller cones in the upper axils. 

38. I. diver ens, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 7. A glabrous shrub, either spreading and 1 to 1} ft. high, or more bushy and attaining 3 or 4 f 
aves once or twice pinnately divided into rather slender though rigid terete segments, obtuse or mucronate, erect or spreading, the whole 

leaf rarely under 3 in. and often above 4 in. long. Cones terminal, ovoid, conspicuous for their long purple flowers, but the cones themselves never much above 4 in, diameter and ? in. long. Outer bracts few and sh Cone-scales broadly cuneate, villous outside, the broad ends becoming glabrous in the old cones and closely imbricate. Perianth 
fally 1 in, long when well developed, shorter in a few specimens, gla- brous except small terminal tufts. Style-end clavate, minutely but 
ense aicet, separated by a slight constriction from the broadly bulbous ase of the brush which is prominently ribbed and nearly gla- brous, Receptacle oblong-cylindrical.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 505, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 277; F. Muell. F ragm. vi. 241. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 560, 573, Preiss, n. 667; Culjong, Murchison river, Oldfield. 

6 in. long. Cones globular or at length shortly ovoi ; 9 to “ 
: pout j in. diameter, terminal or rarely also in the upper axils. Outer 

atts broad, closely imbricate, tomentose outside, persistent and often nin * * ening after owering, passing into the scales which are narrower, y densely villous Ba and mostly with minute glabrous tips. 
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Perianth rather above } in. long, glabrous or minutely pubescent be- 

sides the small tufts of hairs at the tips of the laminæ. Style-end 

slightly clavate, minutely papillose-pubescent, separated by a slight 

constriction from the pubescent slightly bulbous base of the nearly 

glabrous brush. Receptacle ovoid-conical.—F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 240. 

W. Australia. Drummond, 4th coll. n. 263. This species is in many respects 

allied to I. Drummondii, but the leaves are less terete, the perianth longer and more 

glabrous, although the cones themselves are smaller. 

3. ADENANTHOS, Labill. 

linear, with a stigmatic slit descending from the apex to the m 
nearly to the base of the lower side. F 

prostrate, often silky-villous. Leaves entire or divided, often rather 
small and crowded, flat or terete, rarely rigid and ngent-pointed. 
Flowers red or greenish, terminal or axillary, each flower sessile within 

almost beardless. Torus with a tuft of hairs round the ovary 

the glands. 
e genus is limited to Western extratropical Australia, and is 

any other one hitherto known, although with the inflorescence of th 
of Lambertia. 

not closely all
ied o 

e uniflorous species 

Stor. 1. Eurylema.— Perianth tube obliquely dilated and recurved abot i, 
middle. Lower anther linear and sterile. Style end ovate or elliptical. Leaves ft 
entire. Flowers axillary. 

Leaves elliptical, oblong, or lanceolate, $ to 2 in. long . 1. A. barbigera. 

Leaves obovate, 4 to $ in. long * ; s. : k € > Bi . 2,' A. oot 
above the 

Secr. 2. Stenolema.—Perianth-tube nearly straight, not enlarged 
middle, Anthers all four perfect. Style-end slightly thickened. 
pie rine Young shoots hoary-tomentose. 

aves flat, cuneate, toothed at the broad end . 3. A. cuneata. 
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Leaves divided into narrow linear, obtuse, flat, or concave seg- 
ments onte ADR IAE pens tee any otk uc m 

Leaves terete, rigid, pungent-pointed, entire, bifid or trifid . 5. A. pungens. 
Flowers terminal. Leaves entire. 

Leaves sessile, obovate or broadly elliptical, } to in. long . 6. A. venosa. 
Leaves petiolate, oblong-linear vr spathulate, under 4 in. long 7. A. Dobsoni. 
Leaves narrow-linear, 4 to 14 in long. . 8. A. linearis. 

Flowers terminal. Leaves divided into narrow terete, not pun- 
gent segments, usually crowded, at least round the flowers. 

Lamins of the perianth densely bearded inside behind the 

Leaves not very dissimilar. Perianth fully 1 in. long. i 
Perianth silky-villous outside . . .' . . F 9. A. sericea. — 
Perianth sparingly glandular-pubescent outside 10. A. Meissneri. 

No the amine hairy :.. . les space e o 
Laminæ of the perianth glabrous inside, or with few hairs be- 

hind the authers, Shrubs usually procumbent. 

[m pai . A. filifolia. 

ent . . . 10. A. Meissneri: 
g, pubescent or villous. Stem-leaves ween 

short and appressed; floral ones twice aslong . . . . A. terminalis. 
Perianth 3 in. long, villous, the laminze yellow-plumose. ae 
ay silky i... ees ed ee 1 A a 

Perianth 4 in. long, villous with short hairs. Leaves very 
fine, the floral ones much longer than the others . . . 1 

k i 

4. A. apiculata. 

Sect. l. EuryLÆæmA.—Perianth-tube very obliquely dilated and 
recurved above the middle. Lower anther (on the back of the style) 
linear and sterile. Style-end ovate or elliptical, compressed, the stig- 
matie slit descending along the centre of the upper face. Leaves flat, 
entire. Flowers axillary. 

.^ A. barbigera, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 3 
smple and 1 to 2 ft, high, or with several erect virgate branches and 

4 ft., tomentose-pubescent and hirsute with lon 

guy, Australia, Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. T. 591, Preiss, n. 192 > Harvey ; 

P and Harvey rivers, Oldfield. 
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2. A. obovata, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 99, t. 37. A shrub of 3 or 
4 ft. with erect virgate branches, glabrous or minutely hoary- bes 
hir young. Leaves L— crowded, e ntire, obovate, obtuse 

lines long. Inner bracts 2 to 3 lines eg and almost acute, outer ones 

short and obtuse. Perianth about 1 in. long, s silk y-pubegotilt or villous, 
the tube dilated v the middle, then feiurved um constricted at the 

base of the lam Lower anther linear and sterile. Style bearded 
with few hairs, to dilated end broadly elliptical, aA but thic 

he stigmatic ‘slit descending about half way down the upper face and 
bordered by raised es Se Fruit oblong, obtuse, x 3 lines long, 
labrous or nearly so .in Trans. jan. c. x. 151; Pro 5 

M binis. in Pl. Preiss. i. i. 511, Ex in DC. Prod. xiv. 811. 

WV. Australia. King George's Sound and Ur eps Staa Labillarditre 
R. Brown, A. Cunningham, and many others; Blackwood ri Oldfield; Swan river? 

Drwieiond, 1st coll. n. 592 ; near Guildford, Preiss, n. 190. 

ECT. 2. STENOLEMA .— Perianth-tube nearly straight, not en larged 
above the middle. Anthers all four perfect. Style-end rm 
thickened, not compressed, the stigmatic ic slit or line descending do 
the upper side. 

Meissner describes one anther as optio in A. cuneata and in A. Meisent 
must have been accidental in the flowers examined. I have cde all four pe 
the buds I opened in both species as in all others of this section. 

tect i in d 

cuneata, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 98, t. 86. A of 3 to 
6 ft., the branches and e ES -tomentose. neate, the 
broad end truncate, with 3 obt 
base into a short petiole, the who leaf ł in. long, aa, : 

anthers which, are i Ee ct. Style-end Bois thickened. 1 
gen cin Ree bop: —R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 192; be 

7 ; Meisn. in Pl. Preiss. i. du ii. 247 and in DC. Prod. t : : 

4. fuii Knight, Prot. 96; A. crenata, Willd. in Spreng. yst. 

wW. Saaie Kin S æ districts, Labillardière 

Brown, Drumm 3rd cow (^ Pret, gp rie qe ne eastward to s 

river and (vate 8 "elf Maxwell. 

4. A. hamii, M in Pl, Preiss. i. 513, and in n DO. Pri 
xiv. 313. A tall erect vien gi branches d foliage tomen : m 
often sprinkled with a few fine s reading hairs, th older le T 
tomentose but hoary. Leaves ecw ded. once or feiss trifid or 
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with few rather lone linear segments, narrow but flat or concave and 

acute, silky-hairy, the inner ones 2 lines long. Perianth about 1 in. long, E neus, the tube straight. Anthers all perfect. Style-end der 

w. ee King George’s Sound, Fraser; in the interior, Press, n . 2621 eissner). Ihave not seen Preiss's s specimen ; all others, which I have seen in diffe- Tent collections, appear to have originated in a shrub raised in the hen Botanic Garden from Fraser's seeds, 

A. ns, Meissn, in Pl. Preiss. i. 515, ii. 248, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 913. Ar rigid" bushy or spreading shrub, the ne si shoots hoary- tomentose, the adult foliage Eu. Leaves beds E XA grooved above, entire or divaricately bifid: or trifid abov , rather thick, rigid and gegen panied, d to 14 in. lon s Invlures solitary 

villous, Anthers all koe. Styl slightly hairy, the gi scarce he a vid oblong, 2 to 3 lines long.—4. armata, Meissn. in DC. TO ET 

mn or umbels of 3 to 6, rarely soli n short peduncles; bracts y solitary, o d aps Perianth about 1 in. lon alle D planini a Anthers 
perfect, etm end scarcely t thicke 

Drummond, 4th coll. n. 264; in the interior from Cape Le Grand 
unt Barren, Maxwell. 

* Austra 
and Summit of Y of Wa Mo 

; 7. A. Dobso Oni, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 904. A pros eee nua E branched shrub, spreading i29. 1 or 9 ft. diameter, the young shoots 
ky- cut Ok the’ Aseara foliage glabrous. Leaves entire, Same pen | disi wate, mostly under } in. long, very ite narrowe ers 

en sey Lnvolüéros terminal, solitary, on v Perianth sl wb 
vo Y, 
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to 9 lines long, silky-pubescent. Anthers all perfect. Style-end 
ken 

4 8 

aaaeei: thickene 
ustralia. Point Malcolm, Maxwell. 

8. A. linearis, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 311. Apparently procum- 

bent, with slender branching stems of above 1 ft., the young shoots — 

silky -pubescent and hirsute with long fine hairs, the older foliage gla- | 

brous. Leaves entire narrow-linear, obtuse, attenuate at the base, — 

s thick but flat, 1 to 14 in. long. Involucres solitary or 2 or 3 to- — 

ther at the ends of the branches, on peduncles of about 1 line; inner — 

bracts nearly 2 lines long. Perianth 6 to 7 lines long, softly hairy. — 

Anthers all perfect. Sty le sparingly bearded, the end narrow-oblong. 

- W. Australia, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 265. 

9. A. 
29. . A tall shrub or a 

small tree of 10 to 20 fe 7 the moho and foe softly silky-pubes- — 

cent or villous with soft Solin, or longer or ily eading Ese e 
i e 

volucres terminal, solitary or rarely 2 or 3 t ether, > almos 

by the foliage, on peduncles of about 1 line, the bracts anya 

the inner ones 2 lines long. Perianth above 1 in. long, $ 

slender, the laminz densely bearded inside behi 
are ie perfect. Style glabrous, the end slightly M sentio —R. bret 

T Linn. Soe. x. 152, rod. 367; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. ber * 

248, dad in DC. Prod. xiv. 319; A. apiculata, Meiain, in Pl. 

514, and in DC. l.c. 318, not of R. Br. " 4 

W. Australia. King Geo n ricts, es 
Brown, and many E iid and hale abr de e nda be s nd, 1s t coll ard 

coll. n. 256, Preiss, n. 787, 788, and others, and eastward to Cap ed 

The — of Drummond’s and Preiss’s referred by ‘odes to A. 

appear to me to be undistinguishable from the common A. sericea, © cept peret: : 

the rather more rigid foliage with more spreadin i ven this [wr 

very in ave not seen in any of them the truly lateral gla 

- m as in the true A. apiculata, Br. (A. procumbens, oiish) : 

Var. evifolia. Leaves Pyme —À en ee 
-villous and the perianth-lamin® 

Daey bearded inside as in the typical 4. barbata, F. Muell. He rb. 

I ustr: Kangaroo bes. F.M die. Waterhouse 
T 

KT following species may perhaps hereafter prove to > be varieties only of * 

nolle A eaman, Lehm. Pi. Preiss. i, 612,41. 048. A Pa ae : 

reading shrub of 3 or 4 ft. , the PE poer * 
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to 1 in. long, plandoler-pabgscent pod: not EM “the laminze vith few 

"a tralis, Drummond, 2nd col 301, Preiss, n. 791; Point d’Entre- 
E ‘Waleott; Cape nde Ris M near E , Oldfield. 

Var. velutina. Sof tly and ponent villous, leaves a longer and the lamine of 
the perianth more bearded inside, showing an approach to A, sericea, but the perianth 
pos oen oniy outside as in the typica n Meissneri. sie By elutina, Meissn. 

DC. Prod 2.—W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n 

in. long , the tu e somewhat an lar, pcr or 
ghi hairy in the upper "part, i 

e, bearded inside behind the anthers which are all pe 
w. Australia. Stirling Range, F. Mueller ; Kojonerup hills, pases 

Var. sericifolia. Leaves silky-pubescent.—W. Australia, Drummond, n. 69. 

. A. terminalis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 152, Prod. 367. 

A Procumbent shrub, extending to 3 or 4 ft., tomentose- pubescent and 
more or less sprinkled with fine spreading hairs. Leaves divided into 

38 to? lin inc Seld segments, those along the branches usually ap- 
Pressed and 3 to 5 lines long, those around the flow rs crowded and 
: lone. zb olueres terminal, solitary or 2 or 2 together, the 
Inner floral leaves leis divided with a dilated ciliate petiole, or even re- 
duced to a simple filiform leaf. Bracts plumose at the base. duum 
i iin. p Nro Outside. Anthers all perfect, with ve 

a be Prod, ndl. Icono ogr. t 
letori 

at Aus eu impen, dir: s io y ^i im and Encounter Bay, F. 

€ Penola, Wood; ; Kangaroo Island, F. Mue l 
lo '8 West t Australian specimens here included "n Miti are probably oo 8 
come of the varieties of A. sericea, The only ones I have seen are in leaf 

“th A. flavi 

m ched shrub, the branches and ‘linge silvery-tomentose and more 

BL hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves divided into 3 to 7 linear- 

iin. Involuer es terminal, oti the the bracts cocum Perianth or 
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densely plumose outside with yellow hairs, glabrous inside or nearly so. 

Anthers all perfect. Style-end narrow.. 
ustralia. Northof Stirling Range, F. Mueller; W. Mount Barren, Maxwell, 

14. A. apiculata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 9, not of Meissn. A procumbent 

shrub spreading to 2 or 3 ft., the branches slender, silky-villous when 

ether in terminal clusters and nearly sessile, the bracts nearly glabrous. 

erianth not above 4 in. long, villous with short spreading hairs, t 

lamine glabrous inside or with very few hairs behind the anthers which 

are all perfect. Style-end oblong.— 4. procumbens, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. 

2 ii. 948, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 312; A. Drummondii, Meissn. m PL 
13 

W. Aus . King George’s Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, Preiss, n. 589; 

towards Cape Riche, Harvey ; between Swan river and King George's Sound, Drum- 

mond, 1st coll. n. 593, 3rd coll. n. 253 

Independently of the fine nearly glabrous foliage and lateral glands (which are = 

quite constant), this species is readily distinguished from the four preceding ones by t! 

short flowers. 

4. STIRLINGIA, Endl. 

(Simsia, R. Br. not of Fers.) 

Flowers hermaphrodite or male by abortion. Perianth regular, the 

: : : P ut 

obtuse or dilated and peltate stigma. Fruit a small dry indehiscen 
p 

nut, usually broadly obovoid or obconical with a convex OF ne 

the panicle, each flower sessile within a small bract, 
ceptacle cylindrical ovoid or short, usually villous. — — ias 

The genus is limited to extratropical W. Australia. By the curious conforma 

the anthers it connects the Proteec with the Conospermec. : 

- Leaf-segments terete, filiform or rigid. 
- Bracts narrow, from half as long to nearly as long as the pe- 

rianth-tube. Peduncles single-headed or rarely divided int " 

2 or 3 single-headed branches. S. simplet. EY 
Peduncles solitary or few, 1 to 14 ft. long . . pum 2 
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Peduncles usually several, 2 he 4in.long . 2. S. abrotanoides. 
Bracts broad, ciliate, imbricate in the ane spike, as long as 

the Ed bo. Pa s h ose . 9. S. teretifolia. 
Bracts minute, broad. Panicle loose or many. headed . 4. S. tenuifolia. 

Leafsegments flat, linear to no lanceolate. Panicles much- 
PTN the ultimate peduncles short . . . 5. S. latifolia. 

1. S. simplex, Lindl. ars Riv. ge 30. Leafy stems short 
Leaves Aem times di- or tri-chotomous, with slender filiform se seg 
ments, exceedingly fine and dioi when young, but at length more rigia 
and reading, the whole leaf 1 to 2 in. diameter on a petiole of 2 to 6 

t globular head of 1 to i in. diameter. Bracts v = sini lanceolate, 
acuminate, the inner ones almost subulate. Perianth about 4 lines long, 
the ining, but little more than 1 line. Stigma not so bro 
species. —Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 516, and in DC. Prod. v He S. 

ifolia, Meissn. in Hook. K Kew Journ. vii. 70, and in DC. 1 c. (som e 
yr de ud pe latter with the long peduncle rather more branched). 
W.A Swan , Drummond, 1st coll. n. 586, Preiss, n. 772; between 

Moore AM siot rivers, E Gth coll. n. 173. 

2. S. abrotanoides, J/viss». in Pl. Preiss. i. 517, in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 826. Stems rather slender, “leat to di rtm simple or 
branched, about 1 ft. hich. Leaves smaller and less divide in 
the other s ecies, on hii em the segments terete, slender, erect, 

i rarely exceeding 1 i Pe sFuticfon Am and in t 
upper axils, single- headed but ofi: numerous, 2 to 4 in. long. Flow wers 

rath üümerous in the spike or head.  Bracts Aaietilika; acuminate, at 
een ve as “ond as A da ui -tube. 

ond, sy beu . 587, Preiss, ~ ph een 

"grossi 4 
er describes them as ovate and minute , probably from Preiss’s specimen which 

Rot seen. aper re may be therefore some doubt as to the identity of the two, at 
least ag varieties 

i 3. S. teretifolia, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 515, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 
25, Stems erect or ascending [idee xd up atthe base. Leaves 
fiume, Pm rather rid erect terete segments, the divided part 

of the leaf 1 to 9 ; Spikes or heads 

: E cdm ye NM s Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, Dream 
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. S. tenuifolia, Endl. Gen. Pl. Suppl. iv. 81. Leaves on rather 

lo ipsis crowded at the base of i" plant, or on a more or less 

elongated leafy stem, repeatedly dichotomous, the segments terete, di- 

varicate, very fine in the typical Is ome nes all under 4 in. long, 

more frequently about J in. or lon e leafless, sometime s few- 

headed and scarcely exceeding ae urs more frequently rather loose 

and 6 in. to 1 ft. long. Spikes or heads on slender peduncles, rather 

small. am pale yellow, 8 to 20 in the spike. Bracts ver all, 

ovate, acute. Perianth 2 to 21 lines long, constricted under the limb, 

Stigma imn or TRY peltate. Nuts » densely comose.—Meissn. 

| imsi ifoli n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 

EAD aa eee ECT. 

Pl. Preiss. i. 516, a "uds DC. ear xiv. 

ue "s alia. King George's Sound (^ adioining districts, R. Brown, Harvey, 

Drumm h coll. n. 263, Preiss, n. 771, Oldfie 44, F. Mueller; Mount Melville, F. 

Moor mal specimens not above 6 in. high and flowering the first year so as t0 

appear annual). 

Var. a oth ifolia. Leaves more NA Apen of fewer spikes on pe. 

5. S. latifolia, Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 9. An undershrub, the leafy 

stems rarely 1 ft. hi igh, simple or branching, the leafless i 
cluding the panicle 1 to 14 ft. long. Leaves once or twice 

wi Bat rigid vertical segments, broadly line 
and 2 to 4 in. long in the typical porno the who 

o v to 1 ft. long, narrow-linear and 1 in. long in ii 
specimens, cuneate-ob ong 2 to 4 in p and } to 1 in. broad in others 
a small callous point but rounded ‘at the end when broad. 
Panicle oblong, usually much branched, with minute bracts under the 
branches Spikes or heads globular, very nu s, on pedu neles of 
1 to 3 lines. Bracts very short, broad, truncate. Per th ‘varying in 

o 
0 

egi yellow, reddish at the base." Stigma broadly 
ate. Nut broadly turbinate, dense ey comose.—Meissn. in £4 9: 

i. 517, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 326; Simsia latifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 5 

Stirlingia rie Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 30; Meissn. ll. ec. "E 

W. Aus 
others, roi hence to Swan ict, Drummond, ander, PR P TP wilds , j; Moe 

chison river, Old, 
readth of the leaf 

The cn eae is very vari a as to — bet size and b "t 
are represen 

e flowers ; the typical King George i int g ge's Sound specimens are in 

the tw perhaps nearer to the latter ‘hams to as an rmer, and there are ad d w 

ediates. In several flowers I observed the ovary abortive, with a short sty 

stigmatic dilatation. 
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TRIBE 2. CONOSPERMEÆ.—Anthers: one with 2 perfect cells, two 
with 1 perfect and 1 abortive cell, the fourth abortive, the perfect cells 
road, concave, erect, without any connective, the adjoining ones of 

distinct anthers applied face to face, so as to form in the bud one cell; 
all on very short thick filaments at the base of the lamine or summit 
of the perianth-tube. Ovule 1. Fruit a dry nut. 

5. SYNAPHEA, R. Br. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth oblique or incurved, the tube 
short, the segments separating, the u per one with an erect ovate or 

M 
Stamens inserted at the base of the lamina, the fil ts short and 
thick. Anthers of the lowest stamen with two distinct cells, of the lateral 
stamens with one cell each, the cells concave, eac the late 
anthers when in bud facing the adjoining one of the lower anthers and 
forming but one cell wit it, but separating as wer opens; the 
Upper anther abortive and replaced a small membrane connecti 
the filament with the posterior margin of the stigma. Ovar 1-celled, 
crowned by a tuft of eland-like hairs, with one laterally attac ed ovule. 
Style filiform, dilated at the end into an oblique disk, stigmatic on m 

^ on t lov on g eti a 

e-like dilatation at the base, the lamina entire or. divided, wi 
itted all over by minute reticulations, Flowers 

or branched, y 

sheathing scale, being the base of an abortive leaf. 

The genus is limited to extratropical West Australia, ver distinct as a whole fro 

DA: 
cies. ith the exception of S. 

in a single individual as 
ymorpha and 8. pi age i st as variable pinnata, the foliage is almos sha, and ‘etainetio. die 

He. size of the flowers, very little of specific distinction except them fret or stigmatic end of the style, and even these are sometimes not very 

pekes simpl i iol: . 1. S. polymorpha. Terres x as js T the poy petiolate floral leaves . 
petioles, Flowering branches long, leafless, 
nched. ‘ 

Stigma i 
ase of the peti i i . Leaves most] : : Malis di ee om. as pole amm 7 AUR allata. 

Whole plant glabrous or the base of the petioles slightly silky. 8 

pti except the lowest deeply lobed or divided. . . . 3. . favosa. 
" à produced into a single oblong incurved entire or 2-lobed fc Bveinll 

appendage. Leaves with long diverging lobes . + + - 4. S. Pressi. 
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Stigma produced into a short broad notched or 2-lobed appen- 
dage. Leaf-lobes short, divaricate, pungent-y inted. Flower 

ee wx CR MCN X S s 

Stigma with 2 broad lateral eme sometimes shortly confluent. 
B» af-lo ong. 

Glabrous or nearly 6. S. petiolaris. 

Base of the Sono iud and spike pubescent a as in 5. dila- 
7. S. decorticans, 

Stigma wai without lobes or appendages. Leaf. -segments long, 
distinct, almost petiolulate 8. S. pinnata. 

ymorpha, R. B Soc. x. 156, Prod. 370. 
Stems Aris yr to 2 ft. high, rigid, Mis m more or less silky especially 
about the base of the pet ioles, the adult foliage ecc Lower 
leaves on long petioles, aire or cuneately 3-lobe in several of 
the following ities, but the upper ones numerous, shortly petiolate, 
once or twice deeply divided into 2- or 3-lo ̂  d or toothed segments, 

orlinear entire or ema digià nate eved paese d as in S. Prass 
Nut obovoid-oblong, shortly stipitate.—Meissn. in PI. Preiss. 1. m 
and in DC. Prod. xiv. 315; S. brachystachya, M. Swan Riv. App. 
39; Meissn. in a Pl. Preiss, i. 530, and in DC. Le. 316. 
w. Australia. King George's iae and pte districts, R. Brown 

many others, and Toi thence to Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 590, TE 

s Md vie and others, and to Midi river, Oldfield ; phe to Cape Arid, 

MN S. dilatata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn, Soc. x. 156, Prod, 870, and 
Flind. Voy. ii. 600, t. 7. Stems very short or decumbent and 

ethan out to 1 or even 1 ft., more or less. pac as well as the 

ndl. Iconogr. t. 32; Conospermum reticulatum. d 

Rees’ Cycl. ix. ; ae Drummoniii, Meissn. in DC. Prod. x iver 

w. dq TES F, King George’s Sound and adjoining district s, Menzies "13, rtl. 
Oldfield, Drummond, n.21, 2nd coll. n. 303, 3rd coll. n. 259, ' Preiss, 

3. S. favosa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 156, Prod. 369. ier a 

short or decumbent, the gates plant Palos or with a short 5 
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e spike. Leaves on long cns a few of the outer ones entire but 

ments, the whole leaf 3 to 10 in. long, including the petiole. Flower- 

ng 
8. dilatata, Nut t ovoid, co ne = a stipes nearly as long as itself. — 
Meissn. in iin — iss. ii. 251, and in DC. ks v. 914. 
W. A occ i r, Drummond, 3rd coll. 

n. 258 ; vedi one of pv mem F. Mueller. Porte 8 ‘ond all n. 302, referred by 
Meissner to S. petiolaris, and Preiss, n. id Torren to S. eor. have certainly, 

. inthe oom rw the 2-horned stigma of S. favo 
Var. diva Leaves shorter, boot or even three ue divided into divaricate 

lobes, Flowering stems shorter and the flowers rather smaller than in the ty ut in 
the specimens the inflorescence is not yet fully developed. "The stigma is 2-horned as 
in the type.—Eyre's Relief, Mazwe , and eppaionainn from King George's food, Fraser, 
sro META the same, but not in flowe 

4. S 
xiv. 815. Stems short or ̂ docutibeli quite vida or the dilated 
base of the holei. very shortly silky-pubescent. Leaves all on long 

cate lobes, the whole leaf sometimes 1 ft. long and the lobes 2 or 3 i in., 
obtuse or acute. Flowering pce a and leafless, slightly branched, 
glabrous, pum usually a p lines long, the segments rather 

narrow, Stigma produced Atene into an oblong truncate or emargi- 

nate appendage, » least as long as broad and incurved. Nut ovoid, 
about 2 line 

mW. Au Stralia. ee George's Sound, Preiss, n. 779, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 257, 
arvey, Oldfield, Maxwell; Blackwood and Gordon rivers, Oldfield. 

n S. acutilo oba, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 528, and in DC. Prod. xi 
15. Stems short or decumbent, quite glabrous. Leaves a all on bag 

m S. petiolari: f dem not uch ineurved. Stigma produced anteriorly 
into à short broad xii 2 ches appendage 

paw: Aus tralia. Swan Drummond, 1st voll. n. 589, Preiss, n. 777, 182. 
rl E. à variety of B. petiolaris 

$ S. petiolaris, X. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 156, 370. ad short or decumbent, glabrous or slightly silky abou k eis 
ind sometimes a few short hairs on the spikes. Leaves all on lon 

obe , long and narrow when fe orter when more divided, obtuse 

ir short points, the whole leaf including the petiole from a few 
a ng, the lowest leaves as in the allied q cesi 
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small and distant. Perianth more incurved than in other species, not 
exceeding 9 lines. Stigma anteriorly produced on each side int 

verter n Pl. Preiss. i. 528, and in DC. Pro 

cdi King George's d and adjoining districts, J ee Bazter, 

A. Diem, Preiss, n . 781, Drummond, Oldfield, F. Mueller. 

. Var. gracillima. Leaf.segments e» and narrow. Flowers v De: and more 

curved in slender ats c so git Lindl.Swan Riv. App. 32; Meissn. in Ig. 

"i e £5 £g un ia) 
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gated cn. Marchison sí river, e Oldfie [fiel 

7. S. decorticans, Lindl. Sman Riv. App. 92. Stems short or de- 

cumbent, hirsute as well as the petioles vin spreading hairs as in 

8. dilatata, or rarely nearly glabrous. Leaves also as in that species 
wice bed 

including the peti tioles. Flowering branches long and slender, pe erianths 
scarcely p lines long and stigma with short lateral rounded lobes as : 

S. petiolaris, Seem the horns of S. dilatata.—Meissn. in DO. Pr 
xiv. 314, par 
wW. rerata Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. 

1. Swan Riv. App. 99. Leafy stems in our speci- 8. S. pinnata, Lind 
mens exceedingly short or scarcely any, the whole plant quite pa 

and somewhat glaucous or the spi e slightly pubescent. "y 

? 

rarely pinnate with 5 seem pair mem the se 3 
all contracted at the base, Es Retake lanceolate, acute, 1} to 4 
long, entire or divided into 3 more or less decurrent or "confluent seg 
ments, the first leaves sometimes undivided. Flowering stems leafless, 

w. ustralia. Swan river, idm 1st coll, Preiss, n. 783 (Meissner) 

have only seen Dri 

6. CONOSPERMUM, Sm. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth-tube straight, e 
nearly equal Median lobes or 2-lipped, the "jos ip ver 
cave, shortly acuminate or with recurved ma the 
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and terminating in oblong or narrow beak with a lateral stigma 
close to the end laser turned. down towards the lower lobe of the 
perianth as the limb e expands. Fruit a small indehiscent turbinate or 
obeonical nut, the apex broad flat or concave, covere idi: a coma of 

J 

compound heads, or solitary on E peduncles or variously pani 
culate on dem ry or terminal peduncles, each flower sessile within a 
broad s ing persistent bract, the rhachis of the sta often some- 

ias is limited to Australia, and the greater number of species to — ical 
tralia. Amo: ong the Eastern species, the most common one extends o within 

i dept The M sus er o rey and fruit are Sete bly uniform in th e whole 

merum.—Perianth-lobes as long as or longer than the tube, nearly 
cal and eading, the cavity in one the anthers are placed forming the summit of 

tube ed fei more gibbous on the upper side. 
Spikes in a dense c. compound et — at the base of - 

long leaves terminating a dwarf stem. Perianth villou r 
item linear. Perianth-lobes hots as long as the tube 1. C. capitatum. 
wwe linear-lanceolate. Perianth-lobes much longer than ‘the ES SR 

ed in leafless panicles. Leaves only at the base of ‘the atom; 
Peria th glabrous. 5 

aves iiio rush-like. Spikes in a compact Mer Pee f 
Panicle. Perianth 3 in. long 3. C. teretifolium. 
aves flat, linear or lanceola te. Spike ikon or bends à in ani iniri- 
d pue divaricate flexuose ‘panicle. GET j a "k e x 

Stor. 2. Eucon 3 long as or shorter than 
; ospermum.— Perianth-limb 2-lipped, a 

d the upper lip very broad, concave over the jm Bord the jm with 3 narrow 

Flowers glabrous or ubescent, not woo 
jme ET to the inflorescence. pom not corymbose. 

P ebara ddr tar: axillary, short and gne spiked. 
Leaves 1 to 2 in, long, terete, rigid and yongert pint, 
— white lobes as lon, dies s the tu fon 

es un F t n e- 5 Ganth mor linear. fug no punge ‘ah p 

Mines terminal, or if in the upper axils leafy at the 
UM e, single- spiked and short 
vi ia oblong E E qa Ios C. nervosum 

Leaves Cat terete, ‘grooved above UN S vs C. difusum, 

5. C. acerosum. 
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Peduncles terminal and axillary, usually leafy at the base, 

slender, simple or branched. Bracts large and coloured, 

concealing the very dall perianth . . C. glumaceum. 

Stems leafy at the base only, with long terminal sim aple o or 
panict ulate leafless peduncles. Western species Conduit 
7. lon 

Spikes € sessile along the seal peduncle. , i 
Leaves terete and rush like 10. C. ephedroides. 

Spikes numerous and small, in a large leafless panicle. 
Leaves almost filiform . 11. C. POTE | 

Spikes not numerous, in a ‘loose Panicle. ‘Stems decumbent. 
Sati oblong or oblanceolat uu e C. eceruleum 

narrow-lanceolate or M . . .18. C. debile. 
Sp wi single at the vn of a long | leafless peduncl 

hirsute, "vw long apeenditi hairs . on scaposum. 
bro Leaves narrow- raps or subulat glabrous . Huegelii. 

Tessas eran. filiform, heute with long spr reading hairs Tr C. densiflorum. 
Sp me several in a compact mbose panicle at the end 

f the Mie leafless p bdin 
tanita crowded, fili form, hiit with long jong, glabroa, 16. C. densiflorum. 
ape - cun neate lanceolate or obovate- oblong, glabro 

ong . C. Brownü. 

Leaves janona oblong- lanceolate or linear, 3 to 6 in. 
. .18. C. longifolium. 

Stems s leaf to the inflorescence. Peduncles several, term inal 
n the upper axils, each with several spikes, foni à 

orjaks panicle. "Eastern specie 
piesa limb. about as 2 as the tube. 

a Leaves ve UM w, 3 to 6 in, long. Inflorescence Jose 19. C. —€— 
tens rigidly lin "ex E ear, ped erect, 2 to 3 in. lo 20. C. Mitchellii 

Perianth- jew not e aeta half as long as the tube. 
Leaves rigidly linear, nered, ng m 2 to 3 in. long . ̂. 21. C. sphacelatum. 
pede crowded, d, under 1 in. long (except in one var. of 

C. taxifolium). 
Leaves linear or qo EN very spreading . . 22. C. patens: 
Leaves linear ar-oblong or petat erect or 
ny jsuis s «c uu we . 23. €. tazifolium. 

es very nakie: Loupe cdaa m ub iei. DAC ericifolium. 
Leaves elli iptica INI ri ..95. C ellipticum. 

pow — densely wool villous. except the minute upper lip. 
eav or 
S t simple in at upper axils. Leaves subulate, crowded. ; 
kes th to 3 in per ke S o gaiit 
Leaves under £ in. long, very spreading and incurved C. floribun 

Spikes racemose or paniculate on a terminal peduncle. 
Leaves slender, crowded, spreading, incurved, Y» J in. 

€ " incurvum 
brachyphyllum 

grido: slender, crowded, 1} to 3 in. lon à £n. 
“ao rigid, ter ex to ; apm e pude € or P eaten did chanel 3 E cechadi, 

ie ier Wed rae nerved. ` Spikes paniculate . 81. Ctriphnere 

Flowering spikes sey densely villous with long spreading silky 
hairs. Lobes of the perianth as long a the tube. 

Leaves at the ee of the petiolate, Sbovate 3-ner 
m-leaves short, fie stem-clas in Spikes in the : snnm. ^ 

upper axils flexuos qu x diner gc at the br: of the stem n very ‘long, with a pro 
drib. Side m with a ae dense rgb . 33. C. orassinerviim: 
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R. Brown restricted the section Jsomerum to the C. flexuosum, and united the three other species under Chilurus, characterized by the longer and more slender perianth- obes. 
inflorescence and. perianth from C. capitatum and C. petiolare, than from C. — and that the four species make one well-marked section which if broken up at all, must be divided into three. 

l. C. capitatum, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 155, Prod. 369. A 
dwarf shrub or undershrub, resembling at first sight Zsopogon attenuatus. 1 : 
EST E : rigid, 6 in. to 1 ft. long, with nerve-like margins, contracted into a 

p d 
or rather more gibbous on the upper side, slightly contracted over the 
anthers by the thickened base of the laminæ, which are all equal, linear- 
subulate ‘and as long as the tube. Style much thickened on a leve 
with the anthers.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 526, ii. 251, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 924. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Drum- 
mond, 3rd coll. n, 251, Preiss, n. 759, 760, and others. 

2. C. petiolare, R. Br. Prot. Nov.11. A dwarf shrub or under- 
shrub with the habit and inflorescence of C. capitatum. Stems ndn 
Sometimes very short, sometimes proliferous and 6 to 8 in. high. 
Leaves linear-lanceolate or oblong-lanceolate, often hooked at the end, s ? : 

Pods Australia. King George's Sound, Baxter, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 250, 
ess, n. 757, F. Mueller. 

$0. teretifolium, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 155, Prod. 369. 
labrous erect undershrub. attaining 2 ft. or rather more. Leaves n r : : 
e lower part of the stem terete, rigid, rush-like, often 6 in. to 1 ft. 

pper part of the plant leafless forming a terminal corymbose 
* 

With numerous flowers in short spikes at the ends of the 
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branches, the leaves all reduced to small scales. Bracts broadly sheath- 

ing, truncate te, about lj lines long. Perianth glabrous, the tube — 
4 line s long, slightly gibbous at the top on the upper side; lam 

meia , 6 to 7 lines — , all equal ied: slightly thickened inside 

along the centre.—Meissn. n Pl. Preiss. i. 525, and in DC. Prod. xi 
pese ii Teong t. 46. 

King George’s Sound, R. Brown, A. Cunñingham, Drummond, 

2nd hep e $n, revel, n. 785, and many others ; E. Mount Barren, Maxwell. 

4. C. flexuosum, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 1l. An undershrub attaining 

3 or 4 ft. (Oldfield), the greater part occupied by a broad leafless 

i Si arostó very flexuose me 

angled branches. Leaves radical or at the base of the stem, long- 

d 

rather ri id, with prominent margins, 6 in sii . to nearly 1 ft. long including 

the petiole. Flowers small, whitish, quite glabrous, in little spikes or 

heads of 2 to 6 at the ends of the branchlets. Bracts sheathing, ob- 

tuse, nearly as long as the lor on the roe tube about 1 line 

w. a. King George’s Sound and adjoining districts, Baxter, Drum- 

mond, Pos cw : 309, 310, 5th coll. n. 402, Preiss, n. 753, Oldfield, F. Mueller ; Cape 

Naturaliste and Vasse river, Oldfield. 

T. 9. EvcoxosPERMUM.— Perianth-limb 2-lipped, as long as of 
e over the 

lower lip more or less deeply divided into 3 narrow Tobes often 4 

thickened along the centre. 

. C. acerosum, aur Swan Riv. App. 90. An —€— -— glabrous 
is attaining 3 o Leaves de rigid, acute and 0 d : 
pungent- undc de mos stly 1 to2 in. long. Flowers = axillary e = 

a 

leaves. Bracts bedod, fociis half as Sed as the perian en 

Perianth glabrous, D : eee m the lobes about as lon i = 

us at t 
y 

lower ones shortly kirar in a dear lip. c Mine in Pl. Preiss. i. 099, 

and in DC. Prod. xiv. 318 

w. Australia. Swan river, abend 1st coll., Preiss, n. 786 ; betw der 

Olga ron rivers, Domit: 6th coll. n. 174; Murray cul Pe 

. C. ameenum, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 522, and i x qut p? 

318. An erect or spreading shrub of 1 or 2 ft., the peri a 

florescence usually hoary-pubescent, the foliage glabrous. 
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numerous, linear-terete, mostly acute but not pungent, to 4 in. or 
rarely 3 in. lon lowers in axillary spikes, usually few in the spike 
but the spikes crowded in the upper part of the branches and often 
exceeding the leaves, the rhachis and ae minutely or densely pu- 
bescent. Bracts s broad, sheathing, coloured, more than half as long as 
the perianth-tube. Perianth 3 to 84 lines long, retaining the 
D when dry, nea rly glabrous or hoary-tomentose but never eat 

n C. distichum and its allies, Peg concave upper i p E: A. as the 
iw lobes of the lower lip.— X s lescens, dU. 

W. Australia. King George's ence rd Kalgan river ve 0 ooginup, Old. 
7 n river, Drummond, Ist coll. n. 583, Preiss, n. 745; Salt river xn Cape 

0b, Maxwell. 

.7. C. nervosum, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 71, and in DC. Prod, 
xiv. 921. Stems leafy, simple at the base, paniculately branched in 

i eaves o 

tube, shortly ciliate and sparing ely di cent as well as the rhachis. 

Perianth about 34 lines long, the te eod pubescent, the limb as 

as the tube the upper segment or lip concave with recurved 
margins, the lower about as long and pps 3-lobed. 

Austr Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. 

sna The two varieties esate in the Prodromus may both be found on one spe- 

8. C. diffusum, Benth. A much- prs E or diffuse 
shrub, glabrous or the branches minutely hoary-tomentose. Leaves 
linear ; terete, erooved above, obtuse or w er a sind recurved point, 

u 0 
r axil 

than the leaves, Bracts glabrous = min e: ciliate, e broadl 
sheathing, shortly acuminate. Perianth blue, d 3 lin 

brous, the limb as long as the tube, ad upper segment or is concave 
ip tu margins and the lower lip vibe r alor 3-1 as in 

w.. re Drummond. 

9. C. glumac » Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 30,- A shrub or under- 

shrub of 3 or 4 ft. pride glabrous. Leaves crowded, linear or linear- 
ceolate, acute or with a callous point, with nerve-like margins, } 

inatin 
5 branchlets, slender, simple or branched, 4 in. to above 1 ft. lon ng, form- 

= a large leafy panicle. Spikes terminating the peduncles or re S 
the thin ooloured broadly lanceolate acute bracts, 3 to 5 
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lines long, and concealing the small flowers. Rhachis slightly hirsute. — 

Perianth glabrous, about 1} lines long, on a very short pe icel adnate - 

sessile and distant along the upper part of the stems. Bracts broadly 

H o 

Perianth-tube hirsute, cylindrical, a little above 1 line long, the lim 
idi 2 lines long, the upper lip very broad, concave, obtuse, the 
ower of 9 narrow convex lobes. 

W. Australia. Between Swan river and King George's Sound, Gilbert, Drun- 
mond, n. 25. 

11. C. polycephalum, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 249, and in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 323. An undershrub or shrub of 2 to 3 ft., glabrous except the 
rinm Leaves in the lower part of the stem or branches terete, aim 

l in. Spikes 

numerous, almost globular, in a long leafless much-branch: 

often exceeding 1 ft. Bracts broad, truncate with a small pot e 
than the perianth-tube, more or less pubescent or hirsute in the type? — 

form as well as the rhachis of the spike. Perianth blue, about 3 - | 
long or rather more, the tube minutely and sparingly pubescent, 2 
limb glabrous, the upper lip broad and concave, about as long 8.5 
tube, the lower lip with narrow lobes scarcely exceeding the upper B? 

W. Austr mond, 2nd coll. n. 305. Some specimens in young n. 
from Darling range and Canning river, Oldfield, may also possibly belong to " 

ecies. 1 
Var, leianthum. Spikes quite glabrous. —Stokes Inlet and Esperance Bay, Mazwi 

12. © R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 154, Prod. es 
undershrub with a thick woody base and decumbent or wee - 
flowering stems of 1 to 1} ft. Leaves at the base of the stems 0 koc f 

: petiole 

h an in 
or almost marginal nerve. conspicuous underneath ; there are also 

eren below the middle of the 5 

greater part of which is a long narrow leafless panicle with 
each bearing a short ovoid or oblong spike of deep blu 
rhachis and bracts white with a silky wool. Bracts broad, dues 
brous point as long as or rather longer than the perianth-tue. 
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anth 3 to 4 lines long, the tube slightly hirsute, the lips nearly glabrous, 
longer than the tube. Apex of the nut vey: — and concave.— 
-— in E Preiss. i. 520, pe DC. Prod. xiv. 322. 

alia.: Ring [rose s Sound, R. Brown, i: bib e Preiss, n. 734, 
E “Oldfield, F. Mueller 

j ves sins smaller and more numerous, the lower ones 2 to 3 
in. d including the long petiole. Ses few, mu. less woolly or hg tf aay — 
C. marginatum, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 248, n DC. Prod. xi —W. Aus- 
tralia, Drum mond, 2nd coll. n. 306 ; p Ae ver, 

.. Var. spathulatum. e numerous uid smaller, gress ea 
peax under 1 in. including the short petiole. Spikes woolly as in the typical form 

en King George’s Sound and Swan river, Harvey. 

13. E mE Kipp.; Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 70, and in se 
Prod. xiv. 322. Stems slender, decumbent or vasis umbent, 1 ft. lon 

. more, Bron us as well as the foliage. Lower leaves on m p s 
linear or linear-lanc Sage those along the stems not numerous, narrow: 

ear and sessile, 1 to 2 ong. Panicle terminal, loose, bui slightly 
branched, with short pilas and flowers similar to those of C. ezruleum 
or rather sm ller 

W. Australia. "Gilbert, n. 164, Drummond. Possibly an extreme form of C. 
eeruleum, 

With a callous point and thicke ne gi cape 
flowering stems simple or slightly branched, } to 1} ft. high, with a 

all nearly globular hirsute spike terminating eac ; 

. Tith hirsute with rather ns hairs, about 2j lines long, the und 

w, Mode. Ps fona river ida King George's Sound, Drummond. 

elii, R. Br. in Endl. Nov. Stirp. Dec. 58. An under- 

, acumin s ase 
pin as the rhachis, can MR about 34 lines € the limb 

RI 5 shorter than the tube.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 921, and in 
| e t rod. xiv. 893, 

x Swan river, Huegel, Rec 1st coll. n. 584, Preiss, n. 735. 

I M Serna Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 99. An under 
wth bon ranch idem leafy at the base, the a ata and foliage hina 

* d fine spreading hairs. Leaves densely crowded " the lower 
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part of the stem, filiform, 1 to 2 in. long. Peduncles leafless, erect, 

‘above 1 ft. long, simple with a maple terminal spike or bearing a com- 

: ong hairs. Periant 

about 5 lines long, the tube shortly and sparingly hirsute, the limb 

glabrous, shorter than the tube, the very broad concave upper lip 

shorter than the narrow lobes of the lower lip.—Meissn. in. Pl. Preiss. 

i. 591, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 924. 

W. Austral n river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 582, Preiss, n. 2301, b. (I 

have only seen Drummond's specimens.) 

17. C. Brownii, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 248, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 

994. Flowering stems apparently simple, leafy in the lower part, gla- 

brous and glaucous as well as the foliage. Leaves lanceolate cuneate 

or obovate-oblong, almost acute, 1j to 2 in. long, contracted into à 

short petiole dilated at the base, rigid, 9-nerved. Peduncle terminal, 

6 in. to 1 ft. long, leafless and simple except at the top, where it bears 

P a rt co 

glabrous. Bracts short, broad, obtuse, of a deep blue, th 

imbricate. Perianth glabrous, the tube fully 4 lines long, the upper 

p broad, concave, about 1 line long, the lower one rather longer and 

3-lobed. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 204. 

18. C. longifolium, Sm. Exot. Bot. ii. 45, t. 82. A shrub or under- 

shrub, glabrous except the inflorescence or the branches tomentose. 

ng an narrowed into a long petiole, veined an : 

margins, Peduncles terminal or terminating short branchlets in the 
1 : 

e 

as long as the limb, the upper lip short broad and concave, the wae 
somewhat longer with dy I ag a 
x. 154, Prod. 369; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 991; €. Smithi, Pers. 

Syn. i. 116. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 41, and others. 

Var. angustifolium, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 10. Leaves all narrow-linear, the p ht very 

not usually so long as in the typical form, but the two forms, though at first s not 

istinct, are connected by numerous intermediates —C. tenuifolium, Sieb. Pl. pen A] 

of R. Br. ; C. commutatum, Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 275.—Port Jackson, ^^ — | 

DO cnbccloen, Grek. in Ed 1, Mess. in DC. Prod — . acinacifoli i i "O ja , ifolium, Grah. in Edinb. Philos. Journ. 1826, oe d description give™ : 

xiv. 320, raised from Fraser's seeds, would appear from the d ai 

to be the same narrow-leaved variety of C. longifolium., 3 

19. C. tenuifolium, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc, x. 154, riage 1 
Stems from a woody base procumbent ascending or erect, id ot 
1 ft. long, usually glabrous. Leaves numerous, very narrow 
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2 
rianth-tube. Perianth “lilac,” pubescent, about 2 lines long, the 
b as long as the tube or rather longer, the lips nearly equal, ab 

the upper one concave, the lower one shortly 3-lobed.—Meissn. in DC. 
p xiv. 921; C. repens, Sieb. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 45 
4. Cunningham, and others; Illawarra, A. Cunningham, Shepherd. : 

Meissner describes the perianth-lobes as twice as short as the tube; this can only 
dy i the lobes of the lower lip, the lips themselves are usually rather longer than 

e tube. 

20. C. Mitchellii, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 320. An erect shrub, 
with the crowded erect linear rigid leaves general habit and compact 

9 lines long and the lips as long as the tube, differences which are quite 
constant in all the specimens I have seen.—C. Dallachyi, F. Muell. Ann. 
Rep. 1858 (name only). 
ü ria. Grampians, Mitchell, F. Mueller ; Wimmera and Lutitt Bay, Dallachy ; lenelg river, Robertson, Allitt. 

?l. C. sphacelatum, Hooh. in Mitch. Trop. Austr. 842. An erect 
shrub, the branches and young leaves silky or hoary-tomentose, 

t. Leaves 

. Mtved, mostly 2 to 3 in. long. Peduncles in the upper axils longer 
e leaves, bearing each several spikes, and forming a compact 

inal corymb. Bracts broad, shortly acuminate. 

the tube, the j3 nearly equal, the upper one bro: 
lobe the lower one divided to below the middle into 3 narrow 

5.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 320. 
Queensland. Near Mount Pluto, Mitchell 
22 

hoary-tomentose or the foliage at length glabrous. : aves numerous, 
. reading, linear or linear-lanceolate, acute, contracted below t 

sty $ to 3 in. lone. Pedun 
he middle, 
s, 3 to 5 

er acuminate, rarely as long as the perianth-tube. Perianth hoary- 
s "cent, about 24 lines long, the limb about half as long as the tube, 
. upper lip very broad, the Tower rather longer, divided to the middle 
t MO lob od. xi 

BBQ 
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N. S. Wales? Twofold Bay, F. Mueller (specimens almost passing into C. taxi- 

folium, from which C. patens differs chiefly i in its loose habit and Bus nee | 

Victori mpians, vi ES eller; Wimmera, Dallachy; N.W. tricts, L. 

Betha "St "Vincent? s Gulf, Behr, F. Mueller, and others ; Kan- 
1a. 

ute 
4 to iu in. as but in a few specimens nearly 1 in. an 

even still longer. Pedunclesin the u rper axils usually rather numerous, 

1 to 3 in. long, rarely longer, each bearing several pedunculate €: 
nicle. ets br 

lobes.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 154, Prod. 368; Meissn. in DC. 

.Prod.xiv. 319; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 819; Bot. Mag. t. 9724 ; €. 

TUM c Prot. 95 (R. Br.); C. affine, Roem. and Schult. Syst. 

t. 974; C. spicatum, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 10; Meissn. in DC. le.; 

c APA n, R. Br. Le.; Meissn. l.c.; C. lavanduli ifolium, A. Cunn. ; 

Meissn. in PL Preiss. i. 519, and in DC. l.c 

Queensland. Moreton island, M'Gillivray, F. Mueller; ; Estuary of the Burdekin, 

Herb. F. Mueller. 
S. Wales. Port pu to the Blue Mountains, F. Brown, Sieber, n. 42 an nd 

N. 

Fl. Mixt. n. 411; New England, C. Stuart ; hice rd to Illawarra, A. Cunningham. 

Tasmania. Spring Bay, East coast, Backhouse, Gunn. 

Var. lanceolata. Leaves mostly under 4 in. pinus —C. ax R. Br. Prot 

Nov. 10; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 320.—Hunters Peer È. y, Backhowsh 

Per Hastings river, Beckler; Richmond river, Henders 

Var. linifolium. Leaves more T wei and inorescence ques forming pert" 

Do Brod xi into C. ie atens.— C. lin m, A. Cunn.; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss pe. dard: 

0.—Peel’s Ie nd Red n Point, Moreton Bay, A. Cunning 

narrow. Bracts and perianths perfectly glabrous a Var si Le 
rather Serra than in the typical form. nid ia, Story 

ct shrub of sereni 
24. C. ericifolium, S». in Rees’ Cycl. ix. An ere 

ft, minutely hoary-tomentose or nearly glabrous, iie! allied to ^ 

taxifolium, with similar virgate branches, SS t short lea s 

i e same flow and only differing in 

; s : 

17; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 319 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2850; 

t. 815 €. erectum, Grah. Edinb. Phil. Journ. 1 £398, 171 ream) 
N. s. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 43, and 

25. C. ellipticum, Sm. in Rees’ Cycl. ix. “A shru b with the vi 

branches and erect leaves of C. tazifolium, but the branches softly 

Sasa Ee ROSE E DREITA OE ee TUR S S RP Ree m ils 

"em 
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and the leaves much broader, bes however from T lanceolate 
to oval-elliptical or oblong-cuneate, obtuse or ac dem om under j in. 

lous, 24 to 3 lines long, the tube but little longer than the lips.—R. Br. 
in Trans. Linn. Soc x. 153, Prod. 868; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 322; 
C. Ee Knight, Prot. 95. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, and other 
Var. imbricatum. Leaves more s closely imbricate and ioti pr fe long. 

—C. imbricatum, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post. 46; R. Br. Prot. Nov. 9; Meissn. 
00 E xiv. 322. — Port Jackson or Blue Mountains, Sieber, n. Pre y aden y al. 

26. c. TP R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 155, Prod. 369, not 

ones shorter. Spikes sh hore pes in the upper "E 1 to 2 in. 
long, iA rhachis tomentose, 

concave upper lip ae glabrous, but only very shortly protruding 
from the dense wool which covers the remainder of the perianth rite 
ing the 3- iem lower lip.— €. procerum, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 157. 

8 W. Aus King George's Sound or more pr [ad to the eastward ? Bazter ; 

T river? amd m coll. n. 585; Cape Arid, Maxwell. 

X. C. flori ibundum, Benth. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., closely allied 
isti t C. ineurvum does 

wv Eu [9 river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 580, Preiss, n. 740; Stirling 

C. incurvum, Lindl. Swan Riv. . 80. An erect branching 
shrub, the stems niin wtet pubes de “foliage g elabrous. Leaves 

T ; Very narrow linear, almost terete, s reading and incurved, i 

l in. long.” Peduncles terminal, 6 to 10 in. long including the in- 
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florescence, bearing at the base a few small closely ap re d m 

subulate leaves or bracts, the remainder a long narrow un like 

panicle. ide numerous along the rhachis, nearly sessi ile m [^ in. 

ong, very densely silky-woolly. Bracts small and deciduous. Perisai 
I ia i 

523, ii. =r ue DC. Prod. x 
WV. A mmo vain 1st coll. m. 579; Perongerup, Mrs. 

Knight ; very d i ee doubtful specimen). 

99. C. brachyphyllum, Lindl. Swan Riv. App.91. Very near C. in- 
curvum and probably only a long-leaved merle Ys the young shoots some- 
times softly hirsute, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves more crowded 
than in C. incurvum, filiform, 1 to 3 in. long, the raceme-like panicles 
sometimes wering dus the bas se, sometimes supported on à 

duncle. perd densely woolly like those of C. incurvum but rather 
onger, mostly about 4 lines long and the small paeem ddr n uos 
more conspicuous.—Meis l. Preiss. i. 524 
318; C. filifolium, Meissn. i in PL Preiss, i. 523, Aor in DC. l.c. 

stralia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 578, Preiss, n. 2624 
alied e me is Supr xi Ho as the leaves are idet than mue of its nearest 

lied species UAE gh much shorter than in C. stechadis. Meissner’s name is better, 

e rece 

ide rifolium Leaves more crowded at the base of the stem, the ig with its 

long z peduncle often above 1 ft. long, and the spikes more developed. Perianths at least 

ong—Swan river, Drummond. This is the form which Meissner considers a8 

be yid C. brachyphy llum 
à Var. hc ripis Leaves very narrow-linear, but rigid, ges e 
ong. Panicle very long ud somewhat branched, the spikes 
padri as on the rhachis of the typical form.—W. Aust ral M ' Drummo 

rect and 13 to smo 
and dense xs the | 
mond, n 

Nov. Stirp. 
Dec. 00. An erect gi a of 3c or4 E the young shoots silky- 
tomentose, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves terete, rigid, 9 
ong or in à ew s ecimens still longer, — i and ally 

ms i Avatala Swan river, Drummond, 1st. ool. n. 581; Preiss, m (t. : 

Var. canaliculata. Leaves longer, rather broader (but still very narrow- Jinear) m 

evidently cha chanel above o ipe f "s Panta $n longer s cle, and the hoe 

EY 
di eanalie lat M ii. 2k } : 

817.—W. A “ey antag Ad da des id ae a Phe ns pedit ens of priv d, 
nppear ar also, e Mei rather to this variety than to the typical forthe 
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. C. triplinervium, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 11. A shrub of 2 to 8 ft., 
the branches erect, glabrous or minutely silky when young. Leaves in 

S 

acuminate. Perianth 2 to 3 lines long, densel Sgen, except the very 
small broad upper Lp: which is pubescent wir or ae pde e 
cg in PI. i. 519, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 316; laniflorum, 
Endl. in Ann. Wien, MEGA: ii. '908, did Nov. Sack Dee. 59; C. undula- 
tum, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 31; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 520, and in 
DC. Prod. xiv. 317. 

tralia. King George's vage: Bazter r, and thence to Swan river, Drum- 
mond, pm Yi n. 577; Preiss, n. 738, 7 MS. an river, Oldfie eld; Salt ad Fitz- 
gerald ri rivers, Maxi bell As mide jon fi "asi lo aves in n ihe specimens distinguished 
under the name of c — ulatum, appears to me to be accidental only, and I can dis- 
= no other n 

ï eissn. tae 1 to 2 in. long, very shortly petiolate and silvery-silky. 
M MM Drummond, 5th coll. n. 401. 

82. e bracteosum, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 518, ii. 248, in DC. 

distant and ver spreading. Bracts ovate, acuté, shorter than the 

; ili Perianth recurved, about 3 lines long, the 
Ds more than half as long as the tube, both 'of them as well as the 

tube ver 33 D Pup with long spreading silky hairs 

mo coll. n. 252; east from Salt river, e Mine: ; also 

Prin n. - 746 | (Metsen) dn die Bref I have no ot seen 

33. C. e ervium, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 817. Stems form- 

ing a hive: Woody base or ‘stock, covered with the imbricate almost dis- 

s remains of old leaves. heave s radical or at the ends of the rr 

branches of the stock, linear or linear-lance olate, 6 in. to a rein k 

long, es silky-pubescent or villous, the margins ; thick and nerve-li e, 
 midri : 

vetns when the leaf is broad enough, or the margins oon 
Rem whole under surface when narrow, contracted into a lo g 

M e dilated and imbricate at the base as in Synap cape fe hec : 
iade , leafless except small ovate acute spreadin ales s ve 

es, bearing at the end a compact corymbose panicle about 6 in. 

* 
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W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 270; near the Murra-murra, Oldfield. 

TRIBE 3. FRANKLANDIE.—Anthers all perfect with adnate parallel 
cells, enclosed in and adnate to the slender perianth-tube. Ovule 1. 
Fruit a dry nut with a pappus-like coma. 

7. FRANKLANDIA, R. Br. 

to the perianth tube. Perigynous scales inserted in the perianth-tube 

2 H ; 
lon , “ yellow,” in racemes either terminal or in the upper axils, solitary 

within small bracts. 
The genus is limited to Western extratropical Australia. 

Nut tapering into a short neck crowned by a concave disk bordered 
N re ring of lon T Perianth-tube 1 to 14 in. long. . . . l F. fucifolia. 

ut tapering into a long neck crowned by 3 long plumose awns. Mus 
Perianth-tube 2 in. e Peds at T: t i 2 * d sa Q.V 9 7 na 

rather thick segments of 1 to 1 in., the whole leaf 2 to 6 in. long. S 
cemes terminal or in the upper axils, 3 to 6 in. long, the flowers distant, 
shortly pedicellate. Redon. about 1 line long. Perianth i 
slender, slightly contracted above the middle, 1 to 14 in. long, p 
near-lanceolate spreading, about $ in. long. After rie tha TE 

he faaie r M 
scales at about 4 of the original tube.  Anthers adnate to the top of t 
PE Ma connective shortly produced and free abet pes xd 
crowned by a ring of long hairs reaching to the top of the scales : short hairs within them. " Style bearded to the level of the top of "C 
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ilate 
cave disk, sometimes 2 lines diameter, bearing on its margin the long 
coma of simple hairs resembling the pappus of Composite.—Meissn. in 
Pl. Preiss. i. 530, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 327; Endl. Iconogr. t. 52. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Bazter, 

Drummond, 4th coll. n. 271, Preiss, n. 755, and others; Tone river, Oldfield ; east- 
ward beyond Eyre's Range, Maxwell. 

ng 2 to 24 in., and then branching into 8 plumose awns, also 2 
to 2} in. long when fully developed. 
Ww. Australia, Drummond; Tone and Capel rivers, Oldfield. 

TRIBE 4, Prnsoowig.—Anthers all perfect, with parallel cells 

adnate to the connective, the stamens inserted at or below the middle 
of the perianth-segments. Ovules 2, or sometimes 1. Fruit a drupe 
?r rarely a dry nut or membranous. 

8. SYMPHYONEMA, R. Br. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular cylindrical in the bud, 
* segments free a nearly so Pimanta ka near the base of the 

Mn Opposite, trichotomously divided into narrow segments. sida 

bract. Yellow, in rather slender spikes, each one sessile within a sma 

Tn Senus is limited to Eastern extratropical Australia. 

see ements flat, linear or linearlanceolate. . . + * 1. S. montanum. Leaf, 2*8 paludosum. 
segments very narrow, semi-terete A ya . 

M S. montanum, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 158, Prod. 371. A 

re or undershrub, with erect or shortly decumbent stems of 1 to 

"s glabrous or the inflorescence very slightly glandular-pubescent. 
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Leaves shortly pu twice or three times trifid, with short flat linear 
or linear-lanceolate mucronate-acute segments, the whole leaf 1 to 1} in. 

12 
.N. S. Wales. Grose river, R. Brown; Blue Mountains, Sieber, n, 63, A. Cun- 

ningham, Fraser, Woolls, and others; Castlereagh, C. Moore. 

2. S. paludosum, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 158, Prod. 871. A 
glabrous perennial or undershrub, closely resembling S. montanum, and 
perhaps a variety only. It is more diffuse, the leaves rather less divided 

as in that Tes —Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv 397; S. abrotanoides, Sieb. 

= i an yst. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 61, 62; Argyle bt id 
Fraser ; Ulawarra, Shepherd. 

9. BELLENDENA, R. Br. 
: Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, the segments free, eu 

ing. Stamens inserted at the base of the perianth-segments, but 
from them; filaments erect, anthers all perfect, the connective not pro- 
duced beyond the cells. No hypogynous scales. Ovary shortly s 
tate, tapering into a short thic ils with a terminal stigma; ovwes t 

E: orthotropous. Fruit membranous, compressed, indehiscent, 

rdered by a very narrow wing, the style reflexed upon one margin. 

Shrub. Leaves scattered, toothed at the end, or entire. Fore 

small, in a terminal pedunculate dense raceme, without bracts, the pe 

dicels singly scattered, not in pairs. 
The genus is limited to a single exclusively Tasmanian species. 

me 

montana, R, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 100, Prod. he a 
low glabrous shrub, sometimes under 6 in. high and bushy o ual 

or tw " 

nd i 
quite entire. Peduncles terminal, much longer than tà is of 2 10. 

ing a short dense raceme of small white flowers on pedicels * 
lines, the rhachis and sometimes the pedicels minutely hoary- 
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Perianth about 1} lines long, the stamens nearly as long. Ovary 
Fruit obovate, 4 to “5 line s long, rounded at the end, but o 

style quite lateral, reflexed, and linde indented into the upper margin. 
—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 348; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 322; Guillem. 

Te. ba Austra a! wA 

unt ud. R. Brown; abundant on Mounts Wellington, Ben. 
Tonen S Sum e &c. at an elevation of 3000 to 5000 ft. J. D. Hooker, and others, 
the ns with entire narrow leaves from Ben Lomond, Milligan, Gunn 

10. AGASTACHYS, R. Br. 

arrow dorsal one.—Shrub. Leaves Ud na 
ih in diry elongated spikes, each one sessile Aren a persistent 

da nus is limited to a single species, — in Tasmania, and quite exceptional 

the Order in the form of the ovary style and fru 

- odorata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 158, Prod. 371. A 

s diy shrub attaining ‘fot 5 to 9 ft, quite glabrous. Leaves 

into an E d erect terminal panicle. Flowers sweet-scented. lanceolate, from half as long to as long as the perianth. Perianth 3 

Qu nes lone, the segments linear. Style Fear to the base of 

Pre: anthers, the lateral s stigma as long as the rest of the styl 

e rhachis, and one dorsal 

m wing.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 328; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 

in asmania. Adventure Bay, R. Brown ; S. and W. coasts, Recherche Bay to Port 
uarrie, Gunn, Milligan, and others. 

ll. CENA NES, Labill. 

Werte hermaphrodite. Peroni regular, ovoid, Mona s in dip 

segments free, s spreading. Stamens inserted at the base o 

d; athens E3 vibes the 

ive produced into a fine point. Hypogynous scales obovate. 
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Ovary sessile; style short, filiform, with a small terminal stigma; ovule 
solitary, pendulous. Fruit a e, with a succulent M and a 
hard endocarp.—Shrub or tree. aves alternate, toothed. Flowers 
in spikes, axillary or terminal, each one sessile within a small bract. 

The genus is limited to a single species, endemic in Tasmania, it is, however, closely 

allied to Persoonia, differing chiefly in inflorescence and in the toothed leaves. 

. 0. , Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 90, t. 50. A tall shrub or 
small tree, attaining rarely 20 to 30 ft. (C. Stuart), quite glabrous, of a 
bright green, feetid when bruised, turning black in drying. 

obovate-oblong or oblong-lanceolate, obtuse, coarsely toot ed, con- 
tracted into a short petiole, the midrib prominent, otherwise veinless 

axils or 

several at the ends of the branches, much shorter than the leaves, the 
rhachis often flexuose but rigid angular and quite glabrous, the flowers 
rather distant. Bracts small, ovate-triangular, concave. Perian 

ovule. pe very succulent, globular, about 4 in. diameter.—R. Dr. 
in Trans, Linn. Soc. x. 159, Prod. 371; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 328; 

i. 820. 
Tasmania. Shaded woods, Recherche Bay, Macquarrie harbour and Mountains + 

us interior, A. Cunningham, Gunn, Milligan, and others, but not gathered by 5 
Town, 

19. PERSOONIA, Sm. 
(Linkia, Cav.) 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, cylindrical in the bud or 

constricted above the base, the segments free or nearly so, recurved in 
Anthers 

or rarely 1, orthotropous, pendulous with short funicles and 

, one ovule with a longer funicle or attached lower dow 

With the exception of a single New Zealand species the genus is limited - E p 

Sect. 1. Pyenostyles.— Style shor i he ovary, vant be | e tyle short, o as thick as the © tie segment below 
— at the end, bu the stigma in a ec of the upper perian : the anther. Species estern except P. falcata. : 
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rede 
Lea M itor underneath. Perianth glabrous, 5 lines 

l Bi poet saccate, the upper n r Berl ve 
Leaves rather E. not at all or ir tran Pe- 

Ihe very cà linear, 3 to 6 in. long, rigid and doubly 
grooved underneath 
ES nirenecii l-nerved or longitudinally veined. 

ianth upper segment sacca 
Leaves Ea asite; Lnerved. Perianth ‘upper segment 

concave bu ccate 
Leaves Sg faloato, narrow or broad, 1-nerved. Tropical 

specie * 

| 381 

1. P. hakeceformis. 

2. P. teretifolia. 

3. P. saccata. 

4. P. Saundersiana. 

5. P. comata. 

6. P. brachystylis. 

7. P. falcata. 

Acranthera.—Stylé elongated beyond the anthers, with a termin inal 
signa ‘Comet of of the ant hers produced into an appendage beyond the cells. 
Species all 

Mind vibus x Gai ferruginous. Ovary villous (always?) 

Leaves mostly oblong-lanceolate or spathulate 
Leaves mostly 3-nerved on both si se not twisted. Flowers 

re nthe a gh eit 8 
Ves Liired above, 3-nerv og E twisted. 

Flowers solitary. Anthera oov 
Leaves narrow-linear, almost 
Young me slightly hay. oe " striate, 1} to 

in. long j 
` Young shoots hirsute with spre readi ing hairs, Leaves 

P growiol 1 to 14 in. long, channelled above 
erianth b glabron us or abies nt. Ovary npe, 2-ovulate (ex- 

E striata and P. quinquenervis, and perhaps in P. 

= bee linear -tere 
ves lin near-subalate, pungent poi nted. 
ee mos = } to 1 in. long. Ante pnpe long 

eis es aly above 4 in. Anther. appendages very short 

rrow-linear, not un nt “with revolute margins. 
Pent pubs ig = P pee bent at the base. Leaves 

Pei gh glabrous. ` Style nearly straight. Leaves rarely 

Hir linear or linear- lauceolato, prominently b-nerved or 
3-nerved. Ov Les vary 1l- 

ves a E Anther wes Ri rather long 

ves broa linear-spathulate or oblong “lanceolate. 
rea 

Leaves linear. E or dex -8 .thulate, la erved. 
Leaves thick n. long. gs ~ for th frraginous-illoos 
Loken X sess a 

crowded, sc scabrous, under 1 in. Perianth glabrous 

pem 6to8 long. “Flower small, glabrous, i in slender 
raceme. 

8. P. trinervis. 

9. P. tortifolia. 

eee ee ae iflora. 

11. P. rudis. 

. 12. P. microcarpa. 

. 18. P. sulcata. 

14. P. acicularis. 

15. P. scabrella. 

. 16. P. dillwynioides. 

17. P. striata. 

48. d quinquenervis. 

19. P. rufiflora. 

21. P. graminea. 
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Sect. 3. Amblyanthera.— Style elongated beyond the anther-cells, with a terminal 

stigma. Connective of the anthers not produced Leyond the cells. 

* Western species. Ovary glabrous, the stipes articulate above the base. Leaves 

t. 

Leaves linear or lin e, 5 to 8 in. pa i = P. longifilia 

Leaves oblon eancelate rear 9 P ei in. long . ; Bake articulata. 

Leaves broadly ovate or elliptical, 14 to 3 in. long. . .. . 4. P. elliptica. 

** Eastern species. Stipes of the ok ingrtioulate or ees at the very base. 

Ovary wlan (rarely almost glabrous in P. 
Leay dco flat, ovate, obovate, elliptical. or r broadly lan- 

Penarth so . . + s 25. P. ferruginea. 
Perianth ppubonge nt with appressed ha hai 

Leave mosty nolo eolate. Padankan tipped with 
26. P. media. orsa) pol 

Leaves LEUR elliptical. ‘Perianth-segments without ; 
points 27. P. cornifolia. 

aed mostly obovate. Perianth segments ‘tipped with 
dorsal poin . 28. P. marginata. 

Leaves ui cba = silky- villous, “flat or with recurved mar- 
ins, from lanceolate to obovate. 

Leaves mostly obovate or oblong- — is 
Leaves eed narrow iene as P Moheli 

Leaves scabrous or hispid, with revolute 1 margi 
pir narrow-linear, spr Neri inured, 1 v: x de in. long x P. fastigiata. 

oblong, Tany exceeding 2. P. hirsuta. 
Leaves nod linear-subulate, with Siberil: margins, ees 

33. P. chamæpitys. 
Ovary glabrous. - Flowers er t. Leavy s flat, veine ed, most tly 
—— 1j in. ) elliptical, pow fanctohile or linear, usually 
gia 

Perianth, 8 or 9 lines. long (6 lines or under in all the follow- 
e( cuni 4. P. arborea. 

Ene gno falcate, 4 to 8 in. i. long. Pedicels 2 to4 lines H^ 
» . 85. P. salicina. 

tems prostrate or " trailin Leaves usuall short and "broad. 
Padiouls abot e 4 26. P. prostrata. 

Stems e Leaves rarely above 4 in. when narrow, always 
ME soos when 

aves most] di noo or elliptical. Pedicels very short. 
wers solitary or rarely 2 toget her . r: . 97. P. lanceolata. 

En in axillary s sh nde racemes or clusters of 6 to 10 . 38. Pi confe vet 
LONE also Pm 

aves lindas. lanceolate acute, rather long. . Pedicels 1 to 
3 lines lung r . 89. P. lucida. 

Leaves iieis, often very n narrow. Flowers axillary. Ovary Med 

set filiform. Flow ers i in dense racemes with ghort foral li 
leaves. Ovary 1-ovulate 41. P. pinifola. 

Ovary glabrous. Flowers erect on ve ery ‘short | pedi cels. Leaves 
with recurved margins or sometimes flat, diio iens 
vei an seines or d underneath, not ‘exceeding 21 

Perinat e wee d 5 lines 
aves narrow-linear. Pound: segments tipped with subu- 
late puits - M ma ar P Caley ia 

Leaves oblong-linear. . Perianth. segments ts without points . 43. > le + 
es from ob: "a ed to some ak Yi ,very obtuse 44. P. — Leay 

Perianth about 9 lines long. Leaves flat, thick, very obtuse . 45. P. 
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Ovary glabrous. Flowers erect, almost sessile. Leaves with 
much recurved or serve te margins, narrow, acute, nerve- 
less, silky unslernea 

Leaves sprea oud iid above, idi or linear-lanceo- 
late, 14 to 24 in. long . eo. . 46. P. mollis. 

Leaves si sales 3 abov ve, 3 to S 
one mesh or linear spathu late. Perinth villous . 47. P. rigida 

ear. Perianth pubescent . . . . .48. P curv ifolia. 
Ovar. Batons. dum with a few hairs in P. oblongata). 

lowers spreading or Sey > Leaves flat or ped recurved 

mm ovate-langeolate to 14 in).. Dinos “about 4 in. 
ianth glabrous, without points . 49. P. oblongata. 

d bu. or lanceolate, under 1 in, Pedicels 1 to 4 lines 

es line ovate, flat (4 to 2 Mes Perianth — with 
long bina to the segr . 80. P. Cunninghamii. 

Leaves lanceolate t Án st ovala, flat e to 1in. às Perianth bns 
Mr with CHR . 51. P. myrtilloides. 

Leaves ovate (2 to 3 li wie t ceci Gt to 6 Hines). Pe- : 
rianth glabrous, without . 52. P. oxycoccoides. 

Leaves narrow-linear . 53. P. nutans, 
Ovary glabrous Leaves linear bad or narrow), concave or 

dla above or nearly flat without any prominent mid- 

Punt mostly 1 to 14 in. lon 
Leaves o oblong-linear or Tinear aga d to 2 lines 
, broad. Pedicels serena he . 54. v decere 
pave ar. Podicele ibe , alk ton eared sigo 

tam mostly bto in. lon ig. 

Leaves m Eoi ot pungent, Ovary 1- ovulate . . 56. P. cham«epeuce. 

aves narrow-linear or subalate, pungent-pointed . . . 57. P. juniperina. 
Leaves litora, not pung E PR 

Ovary 2-ovulate. e it ge segments without points P. tenuifolia. 
acerosa. Ovary 1. sn. Perianth-segments with subulate points bo, P, 

Secr. 1. Pycxosrvris, Meissn.—Style short, often as thick as the 
Ovary, incurved or hooked at the end, burying the stigma in a cavity of 
the a perianth-segment ‘aloe the anther. 

l. Ph hakezformis, Meissn. in DO. Prod. xiv. 930. A very rigid 
shrub, the young shoots and Se E — or villous. 

, groove 

underneat i ori 2 i . Pedic ‘is9to3 lines long, sath, thick and rigid, I to 2 in. ety ee whee 

glabrous, contracted at the base oie a thick stipes, an 

thick s style curved and hooked at the end, with a lateral stigma 

din the cavity of the upper perianth-segment. Fruit not seen. 

X Australia, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 275. E 

P. teretifolia, R. B Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 160, Prod. 
bush, y shrub of erma ft. ie reer shoots and Taher niin’ ferrugi- 
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€ cw iom pots eiie declinate, ferruginous-pubescent, 
r segment inal concave but not saccate. 

t the infe phen -segment below the es ovules rupe 
siqui ovoid-ob ong; 4 in. long or more.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 
g E n. l.c. oparia, Mei 

stralia A Bay, R. Brown; King Ge — es towards Cape 
Ride n Salt € Harvey, Haster, ral Sme 4th coll. n 

Var.? amblyanthera. Appendage to the anthers short aud pix the jenen 
Perd no other diferte yet PLN a distinct species.—Murchison river, Oldfield. 

A P. saccata, R. pn diet Nov. 12. An erect shrub of 2 to 6ft., the — 

oint. Oey contracted into a rather short thio s pod into d 

cavity of the upper perianth-se 9, Fruit obo Pol 
rather E Pes thicker than in P. par downs Hia in ve, 

xiv. 329; aseri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 12, not of Meissn. ith 

stachya, indi pie Riv. App. 35; Meissn. in PL. Preiss. i. lar an 

DC. Prod. xiv. 330. 
W. Australia. West coast, Baudin's Expedition; Swan river, Frase n B 

mond, 1st coll. n n. 598, Preiss, n. 730; ; Cape Naturaliste, — Donnelly ri rive ichs 
Carey. The specimens of P. Fraseri, both in Brown's n Hoo ud 
have lost all their flowers, but in other respects correspond parin SN the 
evidently a common plant about Swan river 

ri Saundersiana, K ; Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ vii, 72, 
in p Prod. 330. Branches vir ate, pierre or ilot : 

eM glabrous. Leaves linear 8 to n. long, flat but tits 
very narrow, with a double” eua on each su 

pron UE midrib and marginal or submarginal nerves. 
es long, villous, all axillary or crowded at the base o ]v pubes 

the lower floral leaves abortive. Perianth glabrous or slight es t 
cent with appressed hairs, about } in. long, the upper segme a 
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below the anther. Anthers all perfect, the connective produced into an 
obtuse appendage. Ovary broad, scarcely contracted at the base, taper- 
ing into a cylindrical style, hooked at the end under the upper anthers. 
Ovules 2. Young fruit obliquely ovoid-globular. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 4. 

9. P. comata, JMeissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 71, and in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 330. A low shrub with erect branches softly pubescent as well as 
the young shoots, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves linear-cuneate or 
oblanceolate, 14 to 3 in. long, obtuse with a small point, contracted 

— Short thick stipes, thickened upwards and incurved, with an oblique 
stigma buried in the cavity of the upper perianth-segment. Ovules 2. 

y glabrous, con- 
tracted into a short thick stipes, tapering into a short thick quein 

vules 2. 

l 
and very oblique. — Pedicels slender, 1 to 4 in. long, glabrous as well as 

i : * mes i erianth or very minutely hoary-pubescent, someti axillary, . but more frequently forming a long raceme with the lower floral leaves 
Teduce » E 
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P 

or short point.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 391; P. mimosoides, A. Cunn. : 
He oí ; 

ustralia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; M'Adam Range, 
F; Mir, Escape Cliffs, a lla; Victoria river, Bynoe; Cygn pe ‘Bay, N.W. coast, | 
A: ved form with the pedicels only remaining, but appa- 
rently rather this species than "p lon gifolia 

ensland. Ay: York, poe, Dayman' s island, Endeavour Straits, W. Hill; 
Endeavoar river, Cunni ngham, W. Hi ill ; ZEstuary of the Burdekin, £ itzalan ; Ken. 
nedy district, air ee; Edgecombe and Rockingham Bays, Dallachy; Cape and 
Bowen rivers, ” Bowma 

T 2. ANTERA: —Style elongated beyond the FE "T | 
a eni inal et stigma. Anthers all perfect, ‘the connective produced into 
diss ey ond the cells. 

8. P. trinervis, JMeissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 332. A shrub with the 
young shoots silky- pubescent or villous, the adult foliage pen 

i ous 

clustered in the axils, sessile or on very short thick pedicels, each within 

a small villous bract. Perianth densely villous with ferruginous hairs, 
very obtuse, about 5 lines long. Anthers with very short obtuse ap- 
pendages to the connective. Ovary densely villous, contracted into a 
very short stipes; style straight, rather thick but elongated, with a ter- 
minal stigma; ovule solitary. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 5. 

9. P. tortifolia, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 331. e in our speci- 
mens denen from a i rhizome, branching, not abov 
the branches and young shoots silky or hoary-pubescent, the fo lia 
length glabrous e nearly so. Leaves oblong- or ine ie 
“set almost obovate, mucronate, contracted into a $ ort - 

7 twisted at least when dry, coria ane l-nerved on the upp? 
in. or f the 

pedicels. 

Pih iod in. long Ep ia icons with appressed bar 
Anthers with rather En narrow egos res to the Vig et gl 

n org iida n. 169, " coll. n. 212. 

10. P tiflora, Benth. A shrub of about l 
branches Linda hoary-tomentose, the foliage glabrous. 
narrow linear or terete as in P. microcarpa, but usu ually m 
rarely above 3 in. S as and the thicker midrib and more pr i 
d s por them a more striate or doubly sst appearance. 

3 together in the axils, on pedicels of 1 to 2 lines. 

fully j in. vids narrower than in P. mierocarpa, silky-v villous wi 
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W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 597, Preiss, n. 729. 
Var? pedicellaris. Pedicels 3 to 6 liues long. Flowers much less villous or 

ers examined.— Murchison river, Oldfield. 

l 
EM only with a few hairs. Ovary not thickened, and the ovule abortive in the 

ll. P. rudis, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 833. A shrub mel ipa à 
reading or procumbent, the younger parts densely hirsute with so 
ond hairs, the older foliage gla 
linear-subulate, nearly terete, grooved without any promin 

12. P. microcarpa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soe. x. 100, Prod. 879. An erect broom-like shrub of 8 to 5 ft. 

- scarcely prominent midrib, acute, to 4 in. long. Flowers axillary, 
usually in clusters of 2 or 3, on very short villous pedicels rarely ex- 

line. Bracts ovate or lanceolate, villous, sometimes ng 
as the pedicels. Perianth villous with appressed hairs, 4 to 5 
long. Anthers inserted nearly at the base of t th-segments, 
the connective produced into a short broad ae e. gla- 
brous, very shortly stipitate, tapering into a thick style recurved at the 
ftd with an oblique stigma, but longer than the anthers; ovules 2. 

pe small, Bekcly globular.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. 
A ahi et aa. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cun- 

ningham, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 260, Preiss, n. 728, and many others. 

13. P, sulcata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 833. A much-branched 
shrub, apparently divaricate or procumbent, glabrous or with a slight 

a» he branches. Leaves crowded, spreading, subulate, 

uU and ungent-pointed, doubly grooved by the prominent abr 

| ito lin. long. Pedicels axillary, solitary, 1 to 
ong, glabrous. Perianth glabrous, acute, about 4 lines long, 

e. Anthers with long narrow appen- 

Drummond, n. 168, 4th coll. n. 274. 
cc2 

Li 
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ovoid, oblique, 4 to 5 lines long.—Meissn. in D 
Srila, . le 
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14. P. acicularis, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 990. A rigid shrub of about 
1 ft. (Oldfield), the branches shortly vibe bs foliage glabrous or 
sprinkled with a few short rigid hairs. Leaves crow ed, spreading, 
linear-subulate, rigid and pungent-pointed, doubly 7 grooved as in P. 
sulcata, but rarely exceeding } in. in length Podeis ‘axillary, solitary, 
glabrous, 3 to 4 lines long. 5 Perianth fully 5 lines long, quite glabrous, 
contracted above the broad base, the segments ver acute. ers 
with the merasa produced into very short thick and obtuse appen- 

dips. ary glabrous, contracted into a short stipes and tapering into 

an elongated straight style. 
w. stralia. Sandy plains, T ced Oldfield. In the only ovary I 
me mt Wem found one ne ovule, but In erlooked a second abortive one, and 

the specimens were too o sacrifice more Eeh. 

16. P: nit A Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 79, and in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 933. A rigid shrub with erect branches minutely pubescent when 

young. Leaves crowded, incurved, linear-terete, thick and rigid, deeply 

grooved Minierat but without t any prominent midrib, obtuse 0 

ointed, glabrous or minutely scabrous when young oli 

owers solitary in the axils and sessile. Perianth about é lines long, 

villous with appressed hairs, contentus at the base. Anthers wit. 

o the con Y a slender stipes, den 
t an 

small globular tips t ect 
and glabrous ; style folded Misnedistely above the ovary, then erec 
filiform with a terminal sti tigma 
W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 177. 

o Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 999. .À bushy 

to the connective. Ovar shortly (RS gu taperi 
long style with a porn stigma; ovules Drupe broad id "wl 
oblique, 4 to 5 lines diameter 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 403; Fitzgerald river, Macwell. 

.17. P. striata, R. Br. Prot. Nov.13. Quite glabrous or the branche 
silky-pubescent. Leaves linear, obtuse or mucro te-acute, € I 1 
into a short petiole, flat but thick, striate with 3 to 6 promi c " 
approximate longitudinal nerves, glabrous or minutely papillose, 17 a 

in. lo da axils, 9 to 3 lines long. Pert 
Anthers with the — 

glabrous or slightly pubescent, 4 to 5 lines ; 
connective p pence t into an appendage usually rather long but vii 
vai patoi slightly contracted into the stipes, tapering Drupe 

straight filiform rm style with a terminal stigma. Ovule solitary- 992; P 
C. Prod. xiv. =% 

mond, 5th 
stralia. Kin ng George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, p 

cR edet n. 6; near W. Mount Barren, Maxwell. 
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8. P. quinquenervis, Hook. Te. Pl. t, 425. A shrub of 5 to 7 ft. ; 
ais branches slightly pubescent. Leaves broadly linear-spathulate or 
oblong-lanceolate, m mucronate, pe into a short petiole, rigid, 
with 5 5 prominent longitudinal nerves, glabrous or minutely pop ose, 
11 in. long. edicels solitary in itis axils, ł to 4 in. long, glabrous 

: Australia Swan ri i Daun e lst coll. n. 596; York district, Preiss, 
The species Xe differs from t Kui urs except in the broader leaves 

m Aet larger s eae and perhaps in statur 

19. P. rufiflora, Mvissn. in Hook. Ken Journ. vii. 72, x " DC. Prod. 
X. 332. A eh ub at first sight poss resembling P 

i f t e flowe 5 

m i 
Perianth about 4 lines long, very densely ferruginous-villous. Anthers 
not reaching above half the len eth of the ements, with short gland- 

appenda ages to the connective. Ovary abruptly stipitate, broad, 
glabrous ; style elongated, slender, with a terminal stigma. Ovules 9. 
TTEN Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 162, Prod. 973. Ap- 
E uy " e on pA branches pubescent. Leaves crowded, 
m ganceolate or more or less spathnlate but never so much so as in 

Ovary Stipitate, labrous, via straight filiform style and stigma.— ssn. in DC, Prod. xiv, 337 P. flexi ifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 
—. 1162, Prog, 372, not of LA and others ; " spathulata, R. Br. ll. ec. 

. and 373, n ot of a and others. 

arium, with S any flowers. p 
at we rtom pager puta ill 9bserve between different xpi imens of other goes In P. flexifi is -e bern aether smaller and narrower than in P. scabra there are fewer hairs on 

‘tight wet in P | or, wih wan 
fingi z rud perianths, : SECUS agree in the habit cei other characters which dis- 
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a bie section, but was misled by Aetio, figures representing garden plants falsely 
named, his P. flexifolia being P. nutans, and P. spath WN most probably -P P. rigida, 
both of them eastern species of the postih Mablganika ther 

ZI. P. iexoenines. > R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 164, Prod. 374. A 
dwarf shrub or undershrub, with short procumbent stems, glabrous — 
except a "s appressed hairs sprinkled on the young shoots ‘and inflo- 
rescence. Leaves numerous, erect, narrow-linear or very rarely linear- - 
lanceolate, acute, flat, but the mideib and sometimes the margins pro- — 
minent underneath, mostly 6 to 8 in. long, or even more, Flowers | 
small, distant, in slender one-sided ode racemes, terminal or in the 
u e t 

3 . 

pendage. Ovary glabrous, globalis on a short stipes. Style thick but 
x ean angular, fee E with a terminal oblique stigma. 
Ov seeds n Pl. Preiss. i. 533, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 331. 
W.A ing George’s uri R. Brown, Baxter, Drummond, Preiss, n. 

725; Wilsons In ion Oldfield fuis i is the only dei a a truly racemose i 
rescence, without the rhachis growing out into a leafy sh 

ee 3 €—— ná —Style elongated beyond the anthers, 
h a terminal stigma. Anthers all perfect, the connective not pro 

pia joyi the cells. 

22. P. longifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 104, Prod. 374, A 

tall shrub or eed tree of 10 to 90 ft., glabrous or the ae brandhal 

cells. Ovary g Mns on a stipes distinctly sri — irre 

style Ciak wr a terminal stigma ; ovules upe bro i 
SURE us 5 are diameter. 2 Meissn. n PL Pre iss. 1. j 88, m 

p.? Prod. xiv. 343; P. Drummondii, Lindl. Swan Riv. Ap 
to Swan 

Ww. prende King George's Sound, A. Brown and others, and thence ; 

river, Drummond, 1 Peri aad and 4 89, pen n. 124, 732; Vasse river, Mrs. ~ 
Cape Naturaliste, Collie. 

c | 
23. P. articulata Br. in Trans, Linn. Soc. x. 164, Prod. id T 

nd interm E tall shrub or small tree, pd li eh y resembling P. longifolia der as it were between that species and P. elliptica. Leave much bro 
than in P. Dd and not falcate a -lanceolate d oblan ; 

d dE ngitudinel anasto zi 
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abortion or reduction of the floralleaves. Flowers usually larger than 
in that species, the perianth fully 4 in. long. Anthers and pistil the 
same, but the articulation of the stipes of the ovary rather more pro- 
minent, being often above the level of the hypogynous glands.—Meissn. 
in DC. Prod. xiv. 342. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Baxter, Harvey, Drummond, 

n. 88, 96, Oldfield, F. Mueller ; Vasse river, Oldfield. . 

?4. P. elliptica, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 164, Prod. 873. A 
shrub or tree of 10 to 20 ft., quite glabrous. Leaves from broadly 
obovate to elliptical or broadly T obtuse with a callous point 
or almost acute when narrow, contraeted into a short petiole, not t ick, 
pred with oblique anastomosing veins, 1j to near long. 
edicels 1 to 2 lines long, mostly axillary and solitary but sometimes 

uv, 341; Hook. Ic. Pl. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Baxter, 

A. Cunningham, and maid sid and thence to as river, Drummond, 1st coll., 4th 
coll. n. 211, Preiss, n. 726, arke. i 

, The articulation of the stipes, so conspicuous in the three preceding Western species, 
1s also observable in most of the following Eastern species, but itis much less marked 
and usually at the very base of the stipes, not forming a ring above the base. 

25. P. ferruginea, Sm. Exot. Bot. i. 47, t. 83. A tall shrub, the 

branches and young shoots slightly ferruginous or hoary-tomentose, the 
adult foliage glabrous. Leaves ovate oblong-elliptical or almost lan- 

ceolate, acute or obtuse with a callous point, contracted at the and 
Sometimes shortly petiolate, 2 to 3 or rar n. long, the midrib pro- 

ent underneath and obscurely or distinctly penniveined. wers 

either solitary in the axils or more frequently in dense clusters of 4 to 

d the cells. Ovary densely 
parcely any, Perianth densely ferruginous-pubescent, about 6 lines 

duced : 
longated, with a terminal 

MA i x P : . 
lm in DC. Prod. xiv. 343 (except as to F. Mueller's specimens) ; 

- laurina, Pers, Syn. i. 118. 4 us 
*S. Wales. Port Jack d Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 58, 

is "ningham and sig: The Vietorian plant referred here by Meissner =r d em 
fet ito glabrous, is much nearer to P. lanceolata, and is described below as P. con- 

a. 

26. P. media R. Br. Prot. Nov. 16. A tall erect shrub, the youn 
branches ferruginous-pubescent, Leaves lanceolate or almost ellintical, 
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ippe 
with short subulate points. Anther-connective not rodueed ees 
the um Ovary more or less zx sime but usually m ess 80 
tha P. ferruginea and P. adn Aem and the hairs aometimes ne 

stigma; ovules 2. her cin in DC. Pro 

ensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, Fraser, W. Hi P F. Mueller. 

. .s. Wales. Hastings and Clarence rivers, Beckler 

Some specimens come near to some varieties of P. la neeolata but independently of 

the hairs of the ovary, P. media fite usually t eine, more veined leaves, larger pedi- 
cels, and more prominent subulate tips to the perianth- eie ER 

27. P. cornifolia, A. Cunn.; R. ai Prot. Nov. 16. A tall erect 
shrub, the branches monas the youn Apes Yu on the Ec 

int 
midrib Wi ema rominent and sometimes obscurely and very obliquely 

ei de solitary in the axils or clustered on a very $ 

axillary branch with the floral leaves reduced or abortive, sometimes 

„very short, rarely 2 to 3 lines long. Perianth shortly silky-pubescent, 
5 to 6 lines long, without points to the segments. Anther-connective 

not produced beyond the cells. Ovary densely silky-villous, on a hs 

short iei stipes; st le elongated, with a terminal stigma; ovules 
du. Ms De. ; Sly ga Fre 

Prod. xiv. 341; P. tinifolia, A. Cunn. Herb. 

sug land. Logan and stem rivers, Moreton Bay and island, Fraser, A. 

Lh htnc ri Mueller es ot n Mn 

a n Oiio and Richmond rivers, Beckler, 
New England, C. wie i 

The foliage of this species is very variable, but the epin are usually shorter, broader, 

and less veined than in the pre sedlo species, and the perianth has neithe uhi s 
ginous hairs of P. ede dense nor the subulate tips of È pia a; the baie of the 
are constantly dense 

28. P. marginata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 10. A shrub with pubescent 
gue . Leaves ri eom or broadly une pce . lon 5 

to 1 
at, ene fibrous iid often shining, the "midri 

undern eath, r less distinctly pennivei ad and s 
nerved. Podicels whore short, pubescent, s solitary 
with much reduced or venom floral leaves. Perian nth slighty d rsal cent, about 5 lines long, the segments tipped with 

inte. SR Gennes not produced beyond the ce 8 , with a : 
nsely hirsute, on a short hd stipes; style elonga 
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terminal stigma ; ovules 2.— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 341 ; P. obcordata, A. Cunn. Herb. 
N. S. Wales. de rocky hills north of Bathurst and on the Cujeegong ore: 4. Cunningham. R. Brown describes tha anthers as silky on the back, which I hav not found to be the case in the s I examined. Meissner distinguishes ive [2 es with oval and obovate leaves. "both owe may be observed on ens, 

29. P. sericea, A. Cunn.; R. Br. Prot. Nov. 14. An erect shrub re- 
sembling at first sight some forms of P. rigida, but the ——- softer ; “branches densely ferruginous-pubescent or villous. Leaves 
obovate oblong or oblanceolate, mucron ate, but otherwise btas, con- 
tracted at the base but scarcely petiolate, ł to 14 in. long, flat, enter cent on both sides and in the broader leaved forms dense ely 
hivein ned, Flowers solitary in the axils but a few of the flora Repa 

duc 

T1 

Segments obtuse, without points. Anther-connective not produced be- 
Yond the cells. Ova ary densel firari on a gu stipes; style 
elongated, villous; ovules 2.— in DC. Prod. xiv. 942. 

- Wales. Live erpool plains E nei hu: ranges, A. Cunningham, Leich- 
hoi Wi ar (with th pem nearly " obovate) ; barren country pars west of 
lachla r, A. Cunn ccs ; New Engla nd, C. Stuart ; Clarence river, Beckler (all With the oe mostly narrow). 

broad-leaved more s silky form, eon ctituling Moime var. B, or P. velutina, A. 
- MS., appears to be the o that R. Brown had c hiefly in view, the narro w-leaved 

specimens c come very near to P. ‘Mit chellii, and I should have kept up the two at least 
a ditinet varieties, but that some of ie lat r have a few broadly obovate ams on 
len stems, and some broad-leaved an i id dan narrow leaves on the lateral 

hes. Th Specimens are none of pa in very 22M er. 

30. = — ES uc in Hook, Kew Journ. vii. 73, and in 

cca poin , narrowed at the base, 1 Mg 2i in ong, p ent 
E b y length glabrous or nearly so. Pedicels 3 to 4 lines 

$: erect Or reeury axillary or forming terminal or subterminal ms by the reduction of the floral leaves to smal ts. Perian 
— 4 to 5 lines lon the segments without points. Anther-con- 

n 
ot produced beyond the cells. Ovary villous, on a glabrous 

‘tipes; style elo oened; 
have ett river bei He risbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller. (1 
NS Seen Mitchells TH s scenes from the interior.) 

Rem New Eug TE Stuart. ^ gt 
not feel ve fide E 1 diatin ished this species from P. 

irs Possibly pi fine of th the in having vod etin ns ‘which I have referred to the 
d belong rather to P. M tchellii, or P. Mitchell itself may be only a €— of 

The s of specimens. is not complete enough to determine these poin 

Pe Prot. Nov. 19. A shrub with rather 
hes arte 5 i siii Leaves a crowded, ingens 

T, Scarcely acute, attenuate at the base, the margins 
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N. S. Wales. In the interior, Fraser; Robinson Ranges and Dogwood Creek, 

Leichhardt. Resembles sometimes P. curvifolia, but with smaller flowers and hirsute 

ovaries. 

39. P. hirsuta, Pers. Syn. i. 118. A spreading shrub of 2 or 3 ft., 

the whole plant pubescent or hirsute, or the foliage at length scabrous 

only or rarely nearly glabrous. Leaves sessile, broadly linear: ence 

densely hirsute with spreading hairs, about 5 lines lon Anther-con- 

nective not produced beyond the cells. Ovary densely hirsute 

glabrous stipes; style elongated; ovule solitary up ud 
ellipsoid, 4 to 3 in. long.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 161, Proc R : : . i 

372, Prot. Nov. 13; Rudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 991, t. 16; Meissn. 
Cab. t. 3 

N: S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. B 

and many others. However variable the leaves may be in 

; i 5, 
n. 56, but rather scabrous than hirsute. In A. Cunningham's P. aspera, from x 

Hunter's and Richmond rivers, they are very scabrous, short, and rather broad; 

Brown’s typical specimens they are narrow and very hispid. 

scabrous, mostly about } in. long. Flowers very shortly pe 

solitary within each floral leaf but crowded into short 
at or below the ends of the branches, with reduced floral leaves. 

to 5 lines long, glabrous or sprinkled with a few epe nsely 
Anther-connective not sitis be Ovary © 

Prot. Nov. 13; Meissn. in . Prod. xiv. 835; P. gnidi 

reg: Syst. Cur.
 Post. 45, and in Roem. and Schult. Syst. I1 

N.S. Wales. Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham, Sieber, n. 53. 

94. P. arborea, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 37, vi. 921. ent 
LI LJ , . LI , > 

30 ft., the branches and sometimes the young shoots hoary Pte 

m ferruginc s. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, obtuse or Sci iP under- 
contracted into a petiole, glabrous above, minutely paben 
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neath, mostly 2 to 4 in. long, flat or the margins slightly recurved.. 
Flowers solitary in the axils but the floral leaves sometimes reduced to 
small bracts or quite abortive at the base of the young shoots. dicels. 

th ro 
yond the cells. Ovary stipitate, glabrous; style elongated ; ovules 2. 
Vietoria. Moist shady woods on the upper Tyers, Tarwin, Latrobe, Tangil, and 
P? rivers, and in the beech woods of the Lower regions of the Baw-Baw Mountains, 

30. P. salicina, Pers, Sy». i. 118. A tall shrub, the young 
branches minutely pubescent, the foliage glabrous. Leaves oblong- 
lanceolate, more or less oblique or falcate, obtuse or mucronate-acute, 
contracted into a short petiole, mostly 4 to 8 in. long, flat, not very 
thick, more or less distinctly 3-nerved and obliquely veined. Flowers. 
at the base of the shoots axillary or below the leaves, the floral leaves 
mostly abortive or much reduced. Pedicels 2 to 4 lines long, glabrous 

 ? pubescent. Perianth glabrous or slightly pubescent, 5 to 6 lines 
long, the segments without terminal points. Anther-connective not 
produced beyond the cells. Ovary stipitate, glabrous ; style elongated ; 
ovules 2.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 163, Prod. 373; Meissn. in. 
DC. Prod, xiv. 343. 
, M. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 60, and many others; Hast- 
mgs river, Beckler ; Port Macquarrie, Tozer. 
UI? Muelleri. Quite glabrous. Leaves broader, less falcate or strai ht, thicker, 

with nerve-like margins, and mostly 2 to 4 lines long.  Pedicels shorter. erianth not 
en, the specimens all in fruit only.—Twofold Bay and Genoa river, #. 

36. P. prostrata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 163, Prod. 373. $ 
trailing prostrate or low and diffuse shrub, extending sometimes to 

MD labrous or the young shoots slightly pubescent. Leave 
7 liptical oblong or almost lanceolate, acute or mucronate, con- dly e 

tracted int o r$ t4 un E o "1 ev "d © [2r 
o — [1] se -Ó et 

© w= 
m 5 p; = ES un o d 

? is 
Anther-connective not produced beyond the cells. Ovary stipitate, 

S; style elongated; ovules 2.—Meissn. in C. Prod. xiv. E. i 

noides, A, Cùnn. ; R. Br. Prot. Nov. 15; Meissn. in DC, Prod. 

Queensland. S : - Sandy Cape, Hervey Bay, R. Brown. : 
a S. Wales. Mss. feed p Cho, ningham; New England near Armidale 

ead of Macleay river, C. Stuart ; Mount Mitchell, Beckler. idus js 

s Specimens are several of them very unsatisfactory, but all described as pros Ta e. 
D foliage is nearly that of some died in specimens of P. cornifolia, but the ovary 

det sides 8; the leaves also resemble those of P. revoluta, but are flatter and green on 
8. 

An erect shrub of several | Pitas 
i . " $ É 74 h 

Jf the poas Hann E bescent, the adult foliage es and young shoots hoary-pu 
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glabrous or nearly so. — esset or oblong-lanceolate, mucro- 
14 to nate-acute, much contracted into a short petiole, “mostly 4 to 21 in. | 

long, flat, the midrib slightly cotum the margins scarcely nerve- | 

n , otherwise veinless. —Pedicels — short, solitary or 2 | 

ther, pubescent, rarely 1 line long. Perianth about 5 lines long, 

bs. escent with very short appressed hairs, the segments without ter- 

minal points. nther-connective not produced beyond the cells. 

sey glabrous, ied into a short stipes; style elongated; ovules 
zd Bre d ns. Linn. Soc. x. 5 Prod. 373; Meissn. in 

Prod. xiv. 340; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 25; P. ligustrina, Knight, Prot. 

T E Seu Sieb. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 271. 

es. Fon Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 47 and 57, and many others: 

New | bg C. Stua 

XD ? levis. e s pet glabrous. Leaves rather longer and thinner, broad 

arrow.  Pedicels not gue to short.—Clarence and Macleay rivers, Beckler; Port 

yepi ? (from van sp J 

the above variety may probably be referred Linkia levis, Cav. Ic. 

(very badly figured = - seribed), Ë. la tifolia, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 280, i eris de 

ee: Bot. Cab. t P. attenuata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 16, Meissn. in DC. P. 

2, from Moreton Bay, dip aser, is described from edad: in fruit only, and may 

bs. det a variety of f Pm a or this variety of P. lanceolata which connects jn some 
the hairiness of 

veral allied 
measure the two LÀ RE as rio foliage.and length of pedicels, neglect ing 

the ovary in P. m e exact- discrimination of P. lanceolata and seve 

species is often Very difficult 

8. P. confertiflora, Benth. An erect shrub of 1 to 9 t x 
branches and inflorescence slightly fe SEPAD -pubescent, 0 
Sesto a tt Leaves broadly lanceolate or ovate- d e p m- 

t i d 

Perianth about 5 lines | villous with appresse es long, villous y xi Anther- connec- 

toria. Sc sae declisities of t
he Stringy- -bark cases towards Gipp Dos 

Mitta-Mitta and Genoa Je AN r. '[hese specimens ble at 
ueller and Gaus ©. Brod. xiv. 343) to P. ferruginea, W s hich pe remi Es 

first sight, but the ovary is s perfectly glabrous, and the affinity appears to meto 

uus with P. lance 
tal 

, luci R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 101, Prod. 972. n 

Peat or small tree of 12 to 16 ft. with a lamellose bark, the 

branches 2: or shortly pubescent, the foliage labrous.. - 

linear-lanceolate ostly acute, shortly contracted at the base, # 

ve flat or cer n recurve margins, rather thin, baciti nar | 
ess pee 

veined. Pe ee 1 to 2 lines long, more slender - = e of de 
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min e i n duced beyond the cells. Ovary geai on à Aes short stipes; style Pate; que -—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 339. 
Ew. Nepean river, Bauer ; Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, Woolls, A. Cunnin meg Sydney w woods, Macarthur, Paris Foelabition, 1855, n. 150 and 22 5, from Port ion, aud n. 11 fro 
Var.? latifolia. Leaves either cae pet thinner. bie gr rather longer, with more evident points to the segments.— Clarence river, Bec 

40. P. linearis, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 77. A tall shrub or small tree of 10 to 20 ft. the young branches pubescent or villous, the adult 
foliage usually” glabrous. Leaves rather crowded, linear, acute or almost o tuse, contracted at the base, 1 to 2 in. long, 3 to j lines broad, obscurely veined. dw solitary, 1 to 3 lines long, Perianth 

nes 

Jard. Malm. t. 32; Bot. Mag. t. 760; P. angustifolia Kni ipi Prot. 99; 
P. ̂ o in Sieb. Pl. Exs. ; ; P, fili ifolia, Dietr. ; Roem. an i 
ii. 401; p. pruinosa, À. Cun ; Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2? (the specimens 
ot i in Move. : Pentadact, sta: angustifolium par f. Fr. iii. 219, t. 220; 

soonia bentadactylon Steud. Nom. 
ns 

n Wales Spat Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 50, and 
many others; northw ard to Hastings and Macleay rivers, Beckler ; southward to Illa- 
E vr ste] | A. Cunningham, ertet. Paris Exhibition, n. 115, and Twofold 

2 
noa and Snowy rivers and Nangatta mountains, F. Mueller 

very narrow; F. Mueller 
“ers have sent with their s ecimens, mostly with broader leaves, a lamellose bark 

: lucida. The real distinction between the two species requires therefore 
ion from the observation of living specimens. ae 

av n gui ya - 
iod in the T ee d P Bas vi zd t in E dungen 
the game nia jeridised; ae poem to a specimen of the latter plant from ~ 

al which was evidently the one whic — boned ie 

WF Ner the latter name. The lobed embryo he figures has also serve - Mueller in chamepeuce 

P. pinifolia, 
Mer ning 8 to 10 ft, pU ys br es * often 

i ut otherwise similar. Flowers on very short pedicels or ar ght 
ê, Solitary within the floral leaves but owing to their reduced si 
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forming a dense terminal raceme of 2 or 8 in. or — so that length. 

Perianth slightly silky-pubescent, 4 to 5 lines long, the segments rather 

obtuse. Anther-connective not produced beyond the cells. Ovary gla- 

brous, stipitate ; style elongated ; ovule solitary. Fruit ovoid, scarcely 

oblique, dosi iin.long.—Rudge in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 290, t. 16; 

issn. in DC. Pr lv. 934. 

S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue eg R. Brown, and many others. 

io aes Paris Exhibition, 1855, M‘Arthur, n 

R. Br. Prot. Nov. 18. A shrub of several ft., the 

brous above, pale and eei minutely pubescent andern . Flower 

idiac solitary (or rarely 2 together ?), sessile or on exceedingly short 

edicels. Perianth slender, slightly tomentose or nearly glabrous, about 

lines long, the segm ments tipped with fine points. Änther-connective 

not produced beyond the cells. Ovary glabrous, on a short slender 

s vtr —Meissn. ete e sinks iv. 835. 

- 5. WwW: Wales. Jarvi 

I have seen this plant only in R. Brown's Hg where there are several good 

imens. It is evidently allied to P. ledifoli and P. revoluta, but with the very 

narrow leaves of P. linearis, and distinguished aer all three by the long points of the 

perianth-segments. 

43. P. ledifolia, A. Cunn. ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. 

nther-connective not produced br tn the cells. Ovary glab 

ovules 2. Drupe uel TAL 

N. S. Wales. Illawarra, A. Cunningham, Shepherd. 

44. P. revoluta, Sie). in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 272. EK, 

erect or spreading Mns of 2 to 4 ft., the young shoots silky, oli 
D 

e- 

Atkinson ; Berrine; M' Arthur yr 

Var. angustifolia. p" mostly oblong-linear.—Blue Mountains, Miss i 
Argyle County, M‘Arth 
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This species as well as the P. prostrata was designated by A. Cunningham by the 
name of P. daphnoides. 

long. Anther-c 
beyond the cells. Ovary stipitate, glabrous, style elongated ; ovules 2.— 

d. xiv. 340. 
Tasmania. Mountain regions, Lake St. Clair, May-Day plains, Gunn; Port Davy, 

Milligan; Mount Lapeyrouse, tuart. 
Var. angustifolia. More silky; leaves narrower and longer; perianth more pubes- 

cent. —Macquarrie Harbour, Milligan. Some of the Mount Lapeyrouse specimens 
closely connect the two extreme forms. 

A il her-conn pr 
Stipitate, glabrous ; style elongated; ovules 9, but one of them often 
p Tüve at a very early stage. Drupe small, oblique.—Meissn. in DC. 
Tod. xiv, 339. 
N.S. Wales. i ieber, n. 54, A. and R. Cunningham, 

Hiss Atkinson, In E tacit of P hirsuta are designated by A. Cun- 
mngham under the name of P. mollis. 

N to 14 in. long, the margins usually recurved 

hs eee softly or scabrous-pubescent at least when young, and more 
the midrib more conspicuous on the upper than on the under 

; ` ru m Prod. xiv. 837; P. spathulata, Sieb. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. 
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271, and probably also Lodd. Bot. E t. 1199, and therefore of Meissn. 

*. Lc. 838 partly, but not of 

N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, Caley, A. E espe: Macquarrie and Lachlan 

rivers, yi Cunningham. 

aut Buffalo range, Mount Alexander, Forest Creek, Broken and King rivers, 

eller. 

Var.? microphylla. The wh ole plant very scabrous. Leaves broadly spathulate, 

about 4 in. long including the long winged peti on; Perianth slightly scabrous or 

dn, Mountains, Caley ; Castlereagh, Po M vore; also in Leichhardt's col- 

ection. 

speci s has sometimes some esce rnm to some varieties of P. sericea, but 

judi distinguished by the glabrou
s ova 

48. P. curvifolia, R. Br. 
Bars ony pubes escent. Leaves E EEEE usually incurved, 

w-linear with revolute margins so as to be almost terete with a 

cd | groove i libdéiath, acute, very ANE to 14 in. long. 110 

solitary in the axils on very short pedicels or almost sessile, crowded at 

or near the ends of the branches and a few of the floral leaves very 

or spike. Perianth 5 or 6 lines long, slightly pubescent. Anther-con- 

nective not ee atts 2M. i the cells. Ovary glabrous, stipitate ; style 

n DC. Prod. xiv. 387 ; P. abietina, À. 

N. s. Wales. ien: range, west of Wellington valley, A. Cunning ham ; 

burn s range, ee. ; ee river, C. Moore. Resembles some specimens d 

P. fastigiata, under which nan also occurs in A. Cunningham's collections, but 1$ 

readily distinguished by the a ovary. 

49. P. oblongata n.; R. Br. Prot. Nov. 14, Glabrous 0r 

the branches very ret. qu Eni Leaves ovate- 

lanceolate, mucronate-acute, rou nded or contracted at the base, ne 

sessile, mostly about 1} in. long, flat, not thick, scarcely veined besides 

i to 4 im. 

erb. 

N. ii inl Towards Hunter's fives, a corer 
yer pue Wools. 

uec Cunnin
ghamii, R ". Pro ov. 1 5. 

r > 

ing low shrub, c
losely allied = P

. T and perhaps a varie?) 

Les unu sparingly wee
 or hirsute. Leavesenumerous, 

diei 

mucronate-acute, } to 1 in. long, the larger ones often very > 

coriaceous, flat, l-nerved. Pedicels all axillary, gales 

4 lines long. Perianth 4 to 5 lines long, glabrou , the segmen " 

with long dorsal subulate points. n 
see not produce sf 

ond the cells. Ovary ders glabrous ; style elongated ;. ovules
 

eissn, in DC. Prod. xiv. 342. 
i si 

b Country dh of Cujeegong river, A. Cunningham; 8 y 

ri 
yr eithout 8 Wools, v9] 

possibly Cr ipn u
r io Pe ic caesum without 

flowers from M Mudgee, 
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91. P. myrtilloides, Sich. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 979. A mugh-branched spreading shrub of 4 ft. (Fraser), the branc has and cort the young shoots pubescent, the adult foliage vm or 

ce 
“gments tipped with dorsal horn-like points. Anther-connective not 
Re beyond the cells. wi stipitate, glabrous ; style elon pd; 

2.—R. Br. b. Nov. 14; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 3 9; 
Pie, A. Cunn. Her 
N. S. 
A 

Wales. Blue pera A. TANG i Fraser, Sieber, n. 52, and 

i brevifolia. Leaves 3 to in. long, Mg. from lanceolate to ap ovate, Fs 
Bi oris tat to small bracts. Pedicels pubescent. Perian 

EM e Up ver and Nabguits mountains up to 4000 ^ divitis, 
E r, the ibope alli in fruit only. 

is ue oxycoccoides, Sieb. in Spreng. Syst. Cur. Post 45, and in Roem. 
ow and ult. Syst. iii. Mant, 970. e ae branched shrub, sometimes 

m api or — pe mben metimes said to be v ery tall, 
ortl 

cna oda 7 tee me hey » veinless except the midrib, 2 to 3 lines long 

LI E pi A 
[ee] "d [ae] 5B et E 

os —à © e 3 © £z 

Qo 

e. [e ng © = 5 Hx 
TED 

=] © un © 5 T d Ed x 
? 

. We , Feria 

m ̂ without. woe points. Anther-connective not pro M 

j elis. Ovary stipitate, laiad style elongated; ovule 

, wx. pua all the ovaries opened. m Br. Prot. Nov. 15; Meissn. in 
PEL 5v.998; P. thy desde A. igen ; R. Be. Ley. Meissn. Le. ; 
Me N. “90 R. Br. le 3 Meiss 

| County, E (ox Blu e Mou ns, A, poer NS m, Sieber, n. 49, Woolls ; Argy 
E Cunningham; Parda Wisther; southern reris 62 Moore ; A 

ty oft = perros specimens I have seen are in fruit only, and in that 

ked Pit e oe do not appear to me to be distinguishable even as 

ves. Som EN notwithsted ing the great differences in the size and shape of the 

feces imperfect specimens from Darling Downs, Lau, may possibly belong 

nb C. Stuart, and Herb. F. ; , Pen s the died from the Blue Mountains in Her 

1 Ee tok are referred to ^ oxycoccoides. This determination is, however, 

» and there are no flowers on either specimen. 

: eet else nutans, p n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 162, Prod. 373. An 
M hes, d ous "nia anniy low and bushy with numerous slender 
on-li the young shoots rarely minutely hoary- som jaa 

pe i y $ P 
7, acute, contracted at the base, 2 to abov long, 

id Lui argins slightly isokin, the midrib Drónitnent usdébnesdi 
lary, solitary or rarely 9 9 together, filiform, 3 - 5 lines 
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flexuose at the GERM ovules 2.— Mei n. in DC. Prod. xiv. 339, P 
linearis, Sieb. Pl. Exs.; P. flexifolia, E Bot. Cab. t. 922, and con- 
sequently Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 337 in part, not of R. Br. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 46, and 

T ene. Perianth uber longer, T points o s the segments jon and fine.-- 

P. apiculata, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 73, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 335— —Liver- 

pool road near Sydney, with the typical ed A. eph. The banding of the 
style above the ovary and the greater or less e 1 of the pes of the segments are 

54.? P. angulata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 14. An erect shrub, glabrous 
or nearly so. Leaves crowded, ob blong-linear or linear-lanceolate, acute 
or with a short callous point, contracted at the base, 1 to 14 in. long, 

thick, cocum concave. Pedicels solitary, er 1 line long. Flowers 
Con fruit u Renae in DC. Pr od. xiv. 339. 
Mw. Moun nA Evidently distinct from all 

other €" dt most probally. a EP daria. but 1t must remain doubtful till flowering 

ecimens have been examine 

nther-connective not produced beyond the "sad bue "rabsous, 0 on 

a rather short and thick stipes; style elongated ; ovules 2.—Meissn. in 

C. Prod. xiv. 338; P. linariifolia, A. Cunn. Herb.; P. tenuifolia, 
- Meissn. l.c. 334, spé R. Br. 

Queensland. Sandy Cape, Hervey Bay wn; sandy shores of Bay Stradbroke 

Rois Cuni gRóns, aov; Moreton Md: jo Gill;oray, F. Mueller ; . Pine rive", 

N. S. Wales. Cape Byron, €. Moore. erect 
is species resembles in some respects P. nutans, but the flowers are ge Die in- 

and the leaves der on the upper and tol on the under side, the margins ™ 
curved than recurved. 

56. P. chamsspeuc es —— XS Prod xiv. 890. 0 
low decumbent or t airub. d. panera 6 the you ng 5 nt, 

ingly pubescent. Leaves spr ois linear, inh but not see 
contracted at the base, rigid, flat or slightly concave, w without 5 Fabre 
minent midrib, 4 to 1 in. long.  Pedicels axillary, vod ary, rarely 8 
2 lines long. nh. glabrous, acuminate, about 5 lines tong; bed 
ther-connective not produced beyond the cells. Ovary sii 
glabrous ; eyle crust; m solitary in the ovaries examin 
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P. suffruticosa, A Muell. Ist Gen. Rep. 17; P. Culeyi, F. Muell. Pl. 
Viet. ii. t. 69, not of R. Br. 
N. p ales. "Barm rocky hills near Bathurst, s. Sutni a, Woo 

ardinge and Buffalo ranges el mountains on Macalister river, ebat 
labio ae Sorc. Conk, between Broke Ovens rivers, F. Mueller. 

97. P. juniperina, Lab. PI. pe Ii i. 99, t. 45. A bushy or 
divaricate shrub, sometimes low and spreading, more frequently 5 or 6 

81 . high or ev e 
older foliaee glabrous or near y so. Leaves sessile, narrow-linear, L 

pungent-pointed, flat or concave, the midrib prominent under- 
neath but not always very distinct, 4 to 1 in. axillary, 

y, on very short pedicels. Perianth shortly silky-pubescent or 
nearly glabrous, about 4 lines long, the nts out subula 
pot nther-connective not Hec beyond the cells. Ovary 
stipitate, elabrous ; style elongated ; ovules 2. Hee r.in. Trans. Linn. 
Soe. x. 160, Prod. 372; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 886; Hook. f. Fl. 
Tasm, h 321 ; P. sur vecta, F. Muell. in Adelaide eredi Zeit. 1851, 
(Meissn.) 

ia. Port Phillip, R. Brown ; from the Glenelg, Robertson, and Meere, 
vasa Genoa river; F’. Mueller ; Dandenong ranges and Grampians, FM 

allachy. 
ia, Lobilaor; Port Dalrymple, R. Brown; very common, ascending 

. sow Lofty range, F. Mueller ; Tattiara country, Woods. 

a, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 12, but not of Meissn. A noi 

ep nther-connective not produced beyond the cells. Ovary 
pitate, E style elongated ; ovules 2 ruit broad. 

E 8. Eme. New ea C. Stuart; Biroa, Leichhardt. 

a b. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 269. A 
bh fe to fi fie em slender virgate branches, the whole plant - m 
E tous Or a few hairs on the young shoots, the E usually 
s. Nery black. Leaves crowde d, more e erect. than in P. ay meres i- 
bes acute but not pungent, nearly terete, pored. above, 4 to $ in. 
ng. Flowers axillary, on very short erect pedicels, scattered or form- 

ong acem i 

=e p Pped with mr subulate points. Anther-connective not pro- 
: mis X [ond the cells, Ovary pia. gera style mE 
E Mary i 1n all the ovaries examined. rw ovoid.—R. B r. Prot. 

: wr 33 ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 335; P. pulli Grah. in Edinb. 
A hi Journ. 1828- 9,177; Mee Lc. 994 

‘ Voi? 1 ales. Blue oaii, "Sieber n. 59, idolo Backhouse, Miss Atkinson, 

Sign nalts, Sepher, herd. Tat I "à this pee as well as P. curvifolia sometimes 

ppg 
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SUBORDER 2. FoLLICULARES.—Fruit dehiscent, follicular or 2- 

valved or rarely drupaceous and indehiscent. Flowers usually in pairs, 

with a single bract to each pair, or rarely the inflorescence anomalous. 

Ovules 2 or more, collateral in each pair. 

of imbricate bracts. 

13. HELICIA, Lour. 

lowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, the tube slender, the 

laminæ small, the segments all much revolute when separating. Anthers 

on short filaments inserted a little below the lamine, the connective 

produced into a short appendage. Hypogynous glands equal, distinct 

or united in a ring or cup round the ovary. Ovary sessile, with a long 

straight style, slightly thickened at the end with a terminal stigma ; 

g 

alternate, entire or toothed. 
or axillary simple racemes, the pedicels of each pair often more or less 

connate. Bracts very deciduous (or sometimes none ?). 

: nus is spread over tropical Asia extending northwards to Japan. Th Am 

lian species appear to be all endemic, although one of them closely resembles one of t 

most widely dispersed of the Asiatic ones. e young fruits I bave seen 2 pear to be 
fleshy externally, the few ripe ones are detached, woody and smooth, but the exocarp 

ciduous as in Macadamia ternifolia. 

Leaves mostly entire. Fl g 
Perianth 7 to 8 lines long. Hypogynous glands oblong or 

ware olah 

Pol sitter, abous y in. long. Hypogynous glands "broad, s Mary 

[Ss ple oq oi 4 lines long. Hypogynous ‘glands more 1 Eee 

COHEN ue T EI a 
a eo A EE 

: l. H. prealta, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 97. A moderate sized or somè- 

times lofty tree attaining 100 ft., glabrous excep 
which is often minutely tomentose. - Leaves lanceolate, usuall 

obtuse or acuminate, contracted into a petiole, quite entire ina speci- 

map seen, only 3 or 4 in. long in a few s ecimens, mostly 6 to 10 in. 

7 to 8 lines long. Hypogynous glands quite distinct and narrow. 

SRS ess ANEREN 
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glabrous. Fruit smooth and hard, above 1 in. diameter , but not seen quite ripe. Seed (nearly full-grown) with a deeply rugose testa. 
Eieland. Scrubs near Brisbane, W. Hill. 
N. S. Wales. Clarence river, Beckler, C. Moore; Richmond river, C. Moore. 

?. H. australasica, F. Muell. in Hook. Kew Journ. ix. 97. A small tte, quite glabrous. Leaves oval-elliptical, obtuse or scarcel - nate, entire or irregularly toothed, contracted into a very short petiole, glabrous and veined on both sides, 4 to 8 in. long. Racemes axillary 
or lateral, shorter than the leaves or rarely ee the shorter upper 

Frui 

"m! us s Macadam range, F. Mueller; Port * Minen Schultz. 
" en 18 very aor allied to the common Asiatic H, e inha 

* glabriflora, F. Muell Fragm. ii. 91. A small tree quite Ad a ovate- -elliptical, obtuse or bal Bante soumnato, entire 
Tr very rarely coma SUA into a short petiole, 2 to 3 in. long, 
toriaceous with the veins less conspicuous than in H. australasica. R 
temes terminal elias or lateral, very slender, glabrous, about as long 

ines Ion ̂s i: to 1 lin e long. Perianth very slender, glabrous, about 4 

m "Prat quu seen young.—H. conjunctifiora, F. Muell. Fragm. 

1 p. S. Wales. Camden Haven,.C. Moore; Leycester Creek, Richmond river, 

H, ferruginea M 97, moderate-sized tree, , a, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. , 
| a branches and inflorescence densely villous E. docta inous or à 

ars, mbigh often os on the princi ipad veins of the underside 
eave 

e the m 

Ee or axillary, rather dense, shorter than 
P lag on à very short commo cel. em 

ous-villous, 24 to 3lineslong. Hypogynous gian 

id broad, irregular, 9 of them sometimes united. uit not seen 

E. Rockin imm Bay, D allachy. 
Wales, Tweed, Richmond par Cledecl rivers, C. Moore. 
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14. MACADAMIA, F. Muell. 

Flowers incen ae odite. Perianth ddr or slightly e the 

tube opening earlier on the under side and the segments, at the 
lower em: ess revolute than in Helicia.. Anthers on shor sane 

escending, rw attached at or near the top. Fruit glo- 

bular, indehiscent, with a hard thick putamen and rather thin fleshy 

exocarp. See a either solitary and globular or 2 2 and hentispllese 

testa membr 
Leaves vértitillate, entire or serrate. Flowers pedicellate in piis, in 
terminal or axi xillary simple racemes, the pedicels not connate. Bracts 

n Australia, It is, as observed by F. Mueller, closely allied 

do Heo, but the verticillate pasen, constan tly free ue gna diiy oblique flowers, 

s fruits, may justify the retaining it as distinct. 

roms ovoid, dist - 1. M. Youngiana. 
Perianths 2 to 3 lin s long, in slender racemes. Hypogy nous 

lands broad, truncate, united in a cu ing. UA 
jen s in whorls o 3 or 4. Racemes lo zog 2. M. ternifolia. 

aves in whorls 4 OHC R th "the sia Mb cure. acemes mich shorter an 3. M. verticillata. 

- Youngiana, F. Muell. "A shrub of 8 to-10 ft., the o ee 
branches and mE Nro nous-pubescent. Leave a 
petiolate, in whorls of 3 or 4, oblong-elliptical, a acute or acumina i^ 

entire or with a few small teeth, rounded or contracted at the base, 

revolute than the upper one. Anther gun him ia ee 

short obtuse appendage. Hypogynous glands Mem en 
end villous ; style-end ovoid.—Helicia Youngiana -Prap 
v 

Q. Moore, 
N. S. Wales. ce of the Clarence river, C. Moore; Richmond river, 

Fawcett, Henderso 

.2. M. te idis acs. te Dou, DL Inet Tick 3 ae 
plate. A ear tree with a very dense sul labrous or the y mag 

i cen Tir yd or nearly 
Wu ate Ww ine 

or prickly teeth, glabrous and shinin from a few above 
long. Racemes often as lon ng as the ecd ith nu ope s small dover 
the pairs often clustered or almost verticillatė. Pedicels at first 
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Queensland. Pine river and Moreton Bay, W. Hill; Dawson and Burnett rivers, 
Leichhardt (with the leaves less toothed and the flowers rather larger). 
N. S. Wales. Clarence and Richmond rivers, C. Moore (leaves rather small). 

.9. M. verticillata, P. Muell. Young shoots and inflorescence 
slightly hoary or rusty-tomentose. Leavesin whorls of 5 or 6, oblong- 
lanceolate, obtuse with a small callous point or almost acute, coarsel 

contracted into a very short petiole, 3 to 5 in. long, coriaceous, 
much reticulate. Racemes much shorter than the leaves, with nume- 
tous small crowded flowers. Bracts on the very youn broad 
villous, falling off long before the flowers expand. Pedicels filiform, 
scarcely 2 lines long, hirsute. Perianth glabrous, about 14 lines long: 
Mypogynous glands united in a ring or cup. Ovary densely villous; 
Syle-end clavate.— Helicia verticillata, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 191. 
Queensland or N. S. Wales, Leichhardt, the precise station not given (Herb. 

F. Mueller), : 

15. XYLOMELUM, Sm. 

Flowers partiall ly cylindrical : y polygamous. Perianth regular, nearly cylindric 

in the bud, the segments. revolute, dilated at the end into short con- 

? 

flowers the ovary is abortive, but the style is clavate at the end 

j E 
Upper side or in 2 valves, Seed flat, Saban, d ovate, with a long ter- 

aad prickly-toothed. Flowers in op se sp axl 

tion t ing a terminal cluster, becoming ] by the elonga- late 
o ^ A 

cing the branch. Bracts small, at first imbricate, but falling off 

oo the vane Flowers sessile x pairs within imd Proin 

[ ones of the spi t, the upper ones w - 
tive ovaries, e spike usually perfect, pper on 

: M P is endemic in Australia, where itis widely spread, the fruits generally 
Mown un ler the name of wooden pears. 

pakira those at least of the barren branches prickly- 

; Labios of De 8 ferruginous-villous, 5 to 6 lines e 

Specie oweri tire. istern ; 

| T.: quss "m € ab p ~r 1 X. pyrijorme s 
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les ft the fowering branches usually prickly-toothed. 
W d 2. X. occidentale. 

Leaves all quite entire. Perianth silky, ‘under 4 lines lon 
Leaves | idm often faleate, veined. Fruits nearly glabrous, 

TTO s species 3. X. salicinum. 
booa linear or linear-lanceolate, thick and veinless. Fruits 
ary tomentose. Western species NY ed angue 

IM the spikes = rti densely tomentose-villous. dea noe the 

Ic. : LI t. 90; Banksia primis ertn. Fr. i. 2 20, i 
te, Voy. 224, t. 91; Hakea ML Wi S Anal. Hist. Net i. à, 

Ic. vi. 95, t. 536 ; Conchium pyriforme, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 141. 
N. S. Wales. "Port Jackson, R. Brows, Sieber, n. 53, and many others. 

2. X. occidentale, R. Br. Prot, Nov. 31. An irregular shrub or tree of 12 to 25 ft., the young shoots and inflorescence Mes ferruginous 
or hoary-tomentose, the older leaves glabrous. Leaves petiolate, ovate elliptical or t oblong, irregularly marked pom a — Seu undulate prickly 
teeth, 3 to 5 in. long. Spikes in the 3 to long; flowering iui ve base and forming a large etmissl densely branched 

pereo with the floral leaves much. ie duced, or sometimes the leafy 

appe ; xS 
3 in. long 

and about 1 in. diameter near the win , somewhat umen: i: 
xiv. 423; Hook. Ic. Pl, t 
— King dos 8 foeni; JM'Lean ; Geographe Bay, Fraser; Ph B r, Drummo d, 1st coll. n. 616, Preiss, n. 754; Vasse river, Oldfield. - I have pa oubts gute E species be sufficiently distinct from X. pyriforme. 

n R. Br. Prot. Nov. 31. A 
pilos exe exce ept t thw inorescene or the young shoots ̀ minutely oe : 

scent. Leaves lanceolate, broad or "narrow, obtuse, falcate, De 1 
Heros into a slender petiole, 4 to 8 in. long, of a pale green $^» —— 
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Bracts small and road, imbricate in the very young spike, but very deciduous, Perianth 3 to 34 lines long. Ovary villous. Style shortly 

103 in. long, not so broad as in X. pyriforme and peig into a thick 
beak recurved at the end.—X. pyriforme, var. salicinum, R. Br. Prot. 

Nov. 31; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 423; Helicia Scottiana, F. Muell. 
„iv. 107; Xylomelum Seottianum, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 174, 215. 

om: Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham; Dogwood Creek, Leichhardt ; 
Rockingham Bay, Dallachy; Darling Do u. wns, La 

. 

lium, Kipp. ; Meissn. d. xiv. 498. A 
with erect virgate branches, the inflorescence and 

? with a short transparent 
Pmdescence in some flowers labrous in others, but in all those ex- 
Em I found the anthers perfect and the ovary abortive, the perfect 
sab ny possibly therefore have the thick stigma of X. salicinum. 

t ovoid, oblique, about 24 in. long, slightly contracted towards the 
— id, covered with a very close but dense tomentum. 

| iy, Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 7; Forrest? (in herb. F. Mueller); 
Tange, Murchison river, Oldfield. 

16. CARNARVONIA, F. Muell. 

dui vers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, nearly cylindrical itas 

Without 4, oients fi 1 recurved in the upper portion, Vithout distin hey or nearly so, | p 
| 

: 
d of the pan, the connective produced beyond the cells. No 

; vary se so, taper 
(e middle pe terminal stigma; ovules 2, laterally attached below 

med, Produced at the upper end into a long wing.—A tree with 

pe d leaves. Flowers small, in axillary simple or compound irre- 
racemes, , ; 

Poppe" is limited to a și 1 i demic in Australia, with the flowers nearly 
rites ra but with the “fruit of. sprig g Iei also closely allied in charaeter to 

with à very different habit and inflorescence. 

of 
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moderate sized , the young leaves slightly pubescent underneath, 
the inflorescence usually pubescent, the older leaves glabrous. Leaves 
compound, wi to 5 petiolulate leaflets digitate at the extremity of 

sone hirsute with soft hairs. Ovary glabrous. Follicle much in- 

? 

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

17. ORITES, R. Br. 

thickened at the end, obtuse, with a small terminal stigma; ovwes~ 
amphitropous, laterally attached at or below the middle. n: 

y ac : d, with 

margins.—Shrubs or trees. Leaves alternate, more or less pe 
entire toothed or rarely Gi ies) d IH ‘thin eac terminal or axillary spikes, sessile or nearly so, in pairs wi x falling bract. Bracts concave, imbricate in the very young spike bu 
off long before the flowers expand.. 

Wi b 6 

Leaves flat, ovate, alltoothed . 2... . ee ee tt B® 9, Mig 
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Leaves flat, oblong or Treni obtuse, all entir : O. lancifolia. 
Leaves linear with revolute margins, obtuse or naoi acute . " O. revoluta. 
eal EM grooved above, mucronate or pungent. Seeds sur- 
roun ed by a narrow rng m YE terminal and lon ng in all 

. Other species) i . « 6. O. acicularis. 

1. O. exe T R. Br. Prot. Nov. 39. A mecs tree of 40 to 60 
send quite glabrous. Leaves on the flowering branches lanceo- 

obtuse or acute, tapering into a rather lon - petiole, entire or 
i toothed, 4 to 6 i in. long, flat, reticulate, shining above, glaucous 

hes 

us; style short. Follicle acuminate, about 1 in. oe Seed flat, 
the nucleus about 4 lines long with a terminal wing at least as long. 

. CMeissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 423, 
“a s. Deep shaded Titi at the sources of the Hastings river, A. Cun 

| DEN Mocquaris river, Fraser; Tweed, Richmond and Clarence ive 

2. o. diversifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 190, Prod. 388. 
A shrub of 3 to 4 ft., Aa ost: ‘tomentose villous ‘Branches! : «Leaves 

. Aeolate, with a callous oint, contracted into a petiole of 1 to 2 or n3 lines, those of the floral biu branches usually 14 to 2 in. long, entire 
* a few teeth towards the e , coriaceou ici recurved marg 

above, glaucous or slig peur. forraginous underneath, glabrous od 

E ith a few short hairs; those of the barren branches o 
fe a ane and irregularly toothed above the opt or almost to 

| with more conspicuous veins. Spike ary 
es 

. 
| 

iT ri es Ee short in some flowers, elongated in others. Fol- 
| hui) ? z in. long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 424; Hook. f. Fl. 

"a eton, R. B , J. D. Hooker, and Ls Mount me M fsbo Mount Wellington, rown 

Er illigani, ven in DC. Prod. xiv. 424. A rigid densely 

ara Md Ll] to 3 ft., glabrous an gla Bomi except the inflores- 

| ed es shortly pe etiolate, ovate, coarsely toothed, thick and 

Bm but the veins not Msn prominent underne ath and 

ight impressed above, j to 1 in. 

ry. cin Perianth glabrous, slen ai nearly 3l 8 
ents very short, almost nae WEST 

" ferruginous-vil ous.— Hook. f. Fl. Tas 
Wigan, Mount Sorrel, Macquarrie harbour, at an Feb of 4000 to 5000 ft., 



419 CIV. PROTEACEJE. [ Orites. 

- O. MM. F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 

line below the short concave laminæ. Ovar ry v villous. Fruit about 2 in. 
on ed with a broad oblique terminal win 
gs ctoria. Rocky summits of the Australian Alps at an | éleit of 5000 to 6000 

ft., F. Mueller. Meissner, in DC. Prod. xiv. 423, reduces this plant to a variety of 
O. excelsa, , but the stal entire Raves the inflorescence, the Ee ovary, and other 
characters, appear to me to be nt. 

» R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 190, Prod. 388. 

very deciduous. Pa rianth abont 24 lines long. Filaments narrow an i 

short. Ovary ey villous. Follicle 3 to $ in. long, prs sch 
dw 

joo 

ount ipt: En Brown ; abundant on all the mountain ranges . HR 
above 3000 fe elevation, J. D. Hi 

ER t. Nov. 32. A bushy shrub of 4 or 5 fi 
lovis eg p. 

w groove 
eu siae es mucronate-acute an os ten pangent, e slender petiole, rigid and smooth, 4 in. long. t usually shorter than the leaves, he rhachis ferruginous pube Perianth glabrous, scarcely 2 lines long, not so slender as in 0. re ih a 

the segments more tardily revolute aki the laminz more concave in that species. Filaments very short and broad, inserted imme below the lamin. ny villous. Follicle about 4 in. long, thet 
nearly so. Seed flat, surrounded by a narrow wing " 
broader at the Niger a T like th that of many Greville. —Meissn 95; Prod. aiv. 40 Tasm. i. 396; A. Rich. Sert Mero. i. 25 

Oritina acicularis, T Ee in [Sum Linn. Soc. x. 994. 

a E 

Es 

B at an 

Mount 00 feed D R. Brown; abundant n all the o ee 

elevation LE 3000 to to 4000 D. Ho oke er. ln its seeds uer aee of 

Orites. ri iilis fr the ia, cies of Ori tes as Grevillea does from Hakea, nyed 

Bows in te M de pan E with 0, revoluta that botanists have all oll 
Brown in eie e genus he had at first proposed for i 
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18. LAMBERTIA, Sm. 
Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular or nearly so, the tube elongated, often dilated upwards and slightly incurved, the lobes narrow, gu revolute, the two lower ones sometimes more deeply separated. 

wi t 

ee species wanting. Ovar very small, densely covered with long hairs, vith 2 pendulous ovules. Style filiform sometimes slightly thickened grooved on a level with the anthers; stigma small, terminal or shortly decurrent on the upper side. Fruit a short hard truncate sessile follicle, the lower (dorsal) margin produced into a thick horn, n 

d vet nde, that genus after the style has emerged a little lower down from the slit in e Perianth-tube, but when open they are ore revolute than in Adenanthos. involucre: m: 8 L-flowered, 4 in. long or under. Leaves entire. Ves ovate, oboy 46. S : ate or oblong, mucrona (0. 1. L. uniflora. E cii lar... os * O4. wow tt? et 4 igo d der . "mlücres T-flowered, terminal or in the upper axils. Leaves entire. Yes very obtuse, usually small Leaves obovat to li 4 s e to ] i ly so. Bracts rather — doque Adi breri a 
aves linear with i Bracts with subulate Coe revolute margins. Bracts Be eg 

Leaves m 

Inner x U agen anostly linear and 1 to 2 in. long. a 
«A the i t rianth. : 

X scian niii n u me piste er multiflora. 
; f n » long as the perianth. Eastern species 6. L. formosa, 
“uy ered, all axillary. Leaves pungent-pointed an T n prickly-tootheq. vie à pungenspa i 

i in. long, the tube dilated upwards and incurve 
Bein al the preceding species) . . , " d 

7 to 8 lines long, the tube slender and straight 

ern specie 
ts about 

. . L. echinata. 
. 8. L. ilicifolia. 

®© Eh c z 
A 3 B et E Z © a me 5 T et o z i "1 g=] A et X 
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—_ Peominent underneath. Involucres 1-flowered, he bracts very 
a almost scarious, the inner ones about 4 in. lon 

Porianth nearly " in. long, dilate ad upwards and incurved, 2 of the 
lobes more united and less deeply revolute than the 2 others, the lamine 
short, peek her terminal appendages. Anther-connectives produced into 
oblong tips. Hypogynous scales free. Follicle smooth, the dorsal su- 

e acuminate, the valves rounded.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 578, ii. 
903, ied E Prod. xiv. 420. 
WV. A a. King Sm s Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, B 
oua 3rd p") n. 261, 262 (in some herbaria), Preiss, n. 162, and many others. 

in Bom ultiflora, mostly 1 to 2 in. long, but a few exceedi x 3 in. 
erii sessile, 1-flowered, the inner racts 8 to 4 lines long and acute, 

d Perianth 

the lamin without appendages. Anther-connectives tipped 

ceedingly short gland-like ends. Hypogynous scales free. 

Ww. — Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 312. 

3. L. inermis, R. n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 188, P 

shrub of 6 to 10 ft., the s minutely tan or E "pubes 
Leaves from obovate or oblon spathulate to linear, obtuse, co ontracted 
into a short Puce j to 2 in. iu flat or slightly convex or concave 

glabrous and smooth above minutely silky pubescent oft — 

ginous undernea Involucres 7-flowered, terminal, solitary oT rarely 

2 together, the bracts more obtuse than in the other species, the inner 

ones to 3 in. long Sis red according to some, yello according 

to others, about 1} in. long, dilated and incurved in he middle, the 

sos Vii e Vicar nd a Fa es of line. Arg pr SPP - 9nd d 078 44 d and 

. Prod. xiv. 490, 3 je CANNA, "Garda: in Field. t. t, 92. 

Par Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter; King George’s 
Mac vig. n fiche, seg ils Swan river, Drumm ond, Ist coll ss 

LI ud e 30. A shrub of d 
virgate panies, the young shoots silky- yubescent, sy length e con- 
Leaves linear, obtus se, with closely revolute margins, esse s 
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tnt or nearly glabrous, the inner ones subulate-acuminate and above 
$in, long, the outer ones short lanceolate and acute. imis above 
1j in. long, much dilated and incurved in the middle, the narrow laminze 
tohering late round the style, viscid, with short hood- ies aped tips, aa 
segments at length revolute. Anther- connectives produced into oblon 
appendages. Hypogynous scales lanceolate, acute, more or less a 
hate S connate and 2 free in the flowers cu y n smooth. 
—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 263, and in D.C. Prod. xiv. 420. 
E. æter, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 264; Se range, Salt river, 

; ‘nd Cape Riche, B at the base of Stirling isto F. Mueller. 

5. L. multiflor ra, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 39. A shrub of 3 or 4 
quite glabrous or the young shoots minutely pubescent, the flowering 
m ches often acutely arp en the older ones terete. Leaves sessile, 
linear or the floral ones sometimes cordate-lanceolate, 1 to 2 in. long, 

0 
4 ?-flowered (rarely fewer-flowered by abortion ?), but owing to 2 or 
eads being usually closely clustered together they have been described 
48 H- to 21-flow ered, the inner bracts linear, fringed at the end e 

bb samet NK E dude barod the cells. ous 
scales free ong-lanceolate. Ov ery densely hirsute ollicle 

| Prise the vane terminating in lanceolate points.—Meissn. n Pl, 
reiss, i. 579, ii, 264 and i in DC. Prod. xiv. 421 ; Field. Sert. t. 23. 

dm „5 er, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 595 ied "e TN 136, Preiss, 
= dana da an Boi rivers, Drummond, 6th c 

rarely epee den ndis viti a fine et point, the 
re 

"iig E silky=pubescent outside, 1} to 2 in. oe 3 the outer ones 
Y an Ov s ia t 1 . 

ew middle, the segments “bearded inside below the anthers, the 

ips. pen ages, H : te tube or cup sur- Eg Jy ous scales united in a trunca 

- ig the vieny Follicle peeji i glabrous or villous.—R. Br. in 

He Prod 987, Pren e; Melan ip DO. Peat : 5, vi A C "d Wes Anal. Hist. Nat. i. ' 993, nbd Ea Rep. t Peg tech 

«9; 
Port Jackson, R. ice; Sieber, n. 24, and many others. 

oy 
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7. L. echinata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 189, Prod. 987, Prot. 
Nov. 31. A Shrub "of 8 to ag ft. with rigid stout or Me bran wn 

sessile, the bracts glabrous and acute, the inner ones narrow an 
long or more, the outer ones radually smaller and broader. Perianth 
ye land prad above the middle, the segments 
pni equally r revolute. -connectives tipped with ee almost 

-like points. Hypogynous scales rather short, 

Austr len Bay, R. rel en CTS George's Sound and ad- —— 

joining districts, A. Cunningham, Drummond, 3rd coll. 263, Preiss, n. 761, and many | 

L. propinqua, R. Br. Prot. — ep Meissn. e DC. Prod. xiv. 420, from King George's 

Soun eg to the eastward, Bax ars to me to be scarcely even a variety of L. 

, but merely slender vorne es with the in ios toothed or entire and 
tenens 

L. ilicifolia, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 553. A bushy shrub, glabrous 
and som ewhat t glaucous or the branches slightly pubescent, Ber 

ave 
or 

ase and under 4 in. long, all thick r ifs and scarcely veined besides 

the = ae ucres 7-flowe red, al 

yle : 
Meissn. in Pl. Proide. 1. 580, ii. 264 and in DC. Prod. xiv. 42 

W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 262, Preiss, n. 766. 

19. lei as PEE Kl. 

separat ing to the genes ̂ ae ta revolute. Anthers ali = ei 

ume 



Adenostephanus.] CIV. PROTEACEJE. 41? 
shortly clavate at the end, with a small stigma in the centre of a lateral convex di ruit unk 

h ‘small, pedicellate in pairs in terminal or rarely axillary racemes, the pedicels often more or less connate. Bracts very deciduous (or some- e?), 
ve genus as far as hitherto known is chiefly Brasilian, with one New-Caledonian es, besides the Australian one which is endemic. 

ES RA, Bleasdalii, p»; A small but beautiful tree (Dallachy), the branches petioles and inflorescence minutely ferruginous-tomentose. | ets 3 to 17, petiolulate, ovate to oblong-lanceolate, acutely acumi- . ile, somewhat undulate and irregularly mucronate-serrate, tapering or 
E te 

H . . 

£ usually several in a short panicle or solitary in the u er axils. cels about 1 line lon , those of each pair completely united into a 

Bleasdalii or Bleasdalea cupanioides, F. Muell. Fragm. v q RSeenslang, Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. "The structure and position of the 5 are in every respect those of some Brasilian Adenostephani, and especially of organensis, Endl., except as to the hypogynous glands, of which the two upper ones in A. organensis I find them very unequal, two sometimes much n the two Others, The endulous ort otropous ovules at once distinguish both from Grevillea, of which it has in some respects the perianth and PR Helicia, of which it has the inflorescence, W hether Adenostephanus ew edoni 

è rance a definitely characterised one. 

20. GREVILLEA, R. Br. ; the „and Stylurus, Salish. Anadenia, R. Br., Manglesia, Endl, Strangea and 
5 Meissn.) : , 

Nets hermaphrodite, Perianth irregular or regular, the tube L ? curved under the limb or straight and slender, the limb x1 rarely ovoid, usually oblique, the lamine usually tube h ened. 

T" . *. . Hypogynous glands united wi s single 



418 CIV. PROTEACEJE. | Grevillea, 

eerti wanting. Ove s 
with 2 amphitropous ovules laterally attached about the middle ; style 

filiform or somewhat dilated, usually long and protruding from the slit 

Lissostyles and Conogyne remaining hooked, more or less dilated at the 

cH m a straight oblique or lateral cone or disk bearing the * irt 

uz Iz -= EM o [e] &® 2 8 oO ET lc — m" 
.® 5 Oe 

EH nm o 3 eo ct € ET © un =| B B MR + o lar] c i-o D e vO : S 
® E et 

aceous an openi ing ipid the upper margin, or rarely oe 
ing almost or quite in two valves. Seeds l or 2, flat Meri or 

n 

or trees. Leaves alternate , very diverined, in shape. 

With the din of three or four New Caledonian species the genus is - to 

Australia. In the distributing the numerous species of this bean HM genus into ser 
i less Meissner, ln 

M is to z foliage or seeds, for the former is far too variable A r 

eyond specific distinction, and the seed nknown in a large rs : Y pe i 3 s are M yf gen amaie and flowers, 

Sect — Racemes secund, and elongated, T rel uer 
_ tube dilated b a ‘the e middle and usually opening o x lower 8! -—- 
limb. Torus small, straight e slightly oblique. Stigmatic disk lat 

wi 
SER Leiogyns.—Ovary glabrous, stipitate. Torus, ewer a [ 

with the iad side the longest. gf Rasen all Western, one also m 4 

ded ot seny so on leafy branches. Leaves linear, 

Race pen d 8 loose, se several-flowered. Stipes of the ovary thick 

Leaves na orina 2 dnd M G. pinaster, 

Mittan 1... ill o MP 
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=,  Racemes mostly — to a single —: of flowers. — very narrow-line 

- + 38. G. sparsiflora. AR E yis, ser. + Pisis icece tes e ese few- i. ed. Leaves lobed or divided. Styles on 
cd with 3 ia aunt pungent-pointed lobes . . 4, Q. macrostylis. Leaves with 3 0 rrow-linear divaricate BA pungent- pointed segm Sada 

5. G. tripartita. Racemes 2- or ES ‘usually several on a short leafless flexuose peduncle or "bra nch. Brie on once or twice 3- lobed with broad rigid lobes. Rhachis very fla 3i 
- 6. G., platypoda. Me or twice t ternately divided into narrow rigid 1 ric ise pungent-pointed segmen 7. G. patentiloba, Dim regularly pinnate with narrow rigid but not pungent 

ents . 8. G. pectinata. deme hos but short, several on n long leafless peduncles or 

Bus omar with long narrow-linear Hid but 
ents £ not pagent - . 9. G. plurijuga, | es simple, namo linc often very lon ng 10. G. nudiflora. Racemes rather dense many-flowere en pie pinnate with , larrow-linear or filiform m segment i Leaves simply pin «C. pc. que UO. oma lef “Segments ese again divided wx. yp eue LIO ku ROM ud 

n4 ly villous. Te * 
ometi begynæ.— Ovary sessile or scarcely stipitate, densely vi orus T y very rarely. slightly dE with the gland side the shortest. /— leves Obtuse or eon te, not pungen Mir og narrow-linear, r, rigid, vue undivided, 1 to 2 in. Lane: Racemes Pride 

desea 

ves mostly pinnate ES narrow- linear rigid "nut LiNbly grooved under ifeement S th o 9, onies 2i in. long. Racemes silk, 0 3 in 
Leaves glabrou RES flee n. 071 S — DONNE rote babe 

peeves silky on on both sides 
i esc 

pSmehts few or leaves entire, 4 to 8 in. . long. Racemes villous, Racemes 9 t ong. Perianth } in 
eo sito 

0 4 in. lon 

Lecicames dense, 3 to 6 in. long. Perianth ji in. A és G. eriostachya. ents num 

"illo — ym he i 18, g. y end 
ar or ved ue ts, glabrous » Silky underneath. Pe rianth villous. Leaf segments very HON. 4 to 8 in E. pe pes ha ae — on. i n. lon Sments numerous, regular, istis Vent Pul 

E ELT or pinnately-toothed ` or ‘lobed, lanceolate to 
z p Ves s g, ; lanceolate, Perianth silk 

E 
Tall ang ct. Racem es dense, Poriin: tube narrow . 22. G. asplenifolia. Poste. jacens loose, - Perianth-tube bro ad, Tage te Into an orbicular dis "29. G. cirsiifolia. : Leaves obi or oblong, obtuse, entire, 2 to 5 in. slong. 24. G. laurifolia. or s ot or lan Meine, acute, 6 to 10 in. ane entire pinnatifid 

. 21. G. Caleyi. 

0295. G. UN 
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Leaves or ce lobes pungent-pointed (the first five species 

all Eas 
tates Aer or cuneate, with prickly teeth or lobes 

strate. Leaves ovate, undulate, shortly AeA ‘toothed: 

Torus slightly stag ooh . 26. G. repens. 

Erect or "a ing. Lea 8 ovate oblong or ` cuneate, 

irre d. Toru us straight. 

Leaves alt y villous, pinnately many- -toothed or lobed. 

Stipes of the ovary very short . 21. G. aquifolium. 

Leaves glabrous above or nearly 0, vk under neath, 

gts ate with few lobes. Stipes of the ovary as long 

A 

s the ovary . o8. G. ilicifolia. 
Leaves brine, deeply pinnatifid, with br vad prickly lobes. 

Leaflobes oblong or ovate, entire or rarely 3.obed 29. G. Gaudichaudii. 

Le e beh « cuneate, very rigid 3. or " globed ist. 

de nse 
. 90. G. acanthifolia. mes 

Laat. tobas d again ‘pinnatifid. Racemes ‘loose. 

. Western he 
Leaves once t tulo ternately divided into linear rigid 

dbiprickte seems ents. estern speci3s. 
cemes Flowers ps eh about } in. long, : 

nearly se ilo 32. G. armigera. 

Racemes lo Pies. Flowers neatly d ^in. . long, o on slender 

pedi 

. G. bipinnatifida. A = oo m 

. 33. G. asparagoides. 

Sect. 2. Ptycho —Racemes short, often umbel-like. Perianth tube d dilated 

» below the middle and ws sey opening on the lower side, revolute under the i 

Torus small, straight or nearly so vary sessile or very WA st. t pitate, densely 

villous or rarely with only a NT of hairs at the base. Stigmatic disk lateral. Leaves 

entire. Species all Eastern 

pis prc densely vill 
ovate o beris id mostly obtuse, the upper surface $ 

glabrous or minutely scabrous d nm 34. G. floribunda 

Leaves ovate to ong lanceolate, "mucronate- acute, the / 

upper surface saludo tted . . 85. G. cierta. 

See 39, G. aren m) 

Leaves oblong to nier obtuse, Sobancent or villous on both ; 

sides . 86. G. alpina. 

Perianth sprinkled or silky with appressed hairs. 
aoe blong or lanceolate, obtuse or with a small callous 

nS glabrous or scabrous above, Bolyn narrow. 
Perianth.segments a eds or acu .... 97. G monia 

Perianth- segm -— obtu 88. G. obtusiflora. 

Leaves silky or minutely pa be scent ‘above, mostly rather 

broadly-oblong or cuneate. Perianth- seien s acumi- 

Ls nate, sometimes villous ;/88 G: arenaria. 

hod ira or lanceolate, acutely acuminate o or mucronate 

Bern  Perianth-segments obtu . 40. G. mucronulata: 

gla 
vate or lanceolate, — eris labrous as = as i 

a em «s Eso . A41. G. Bauer- 

3 muc is 

well as the branches . 42. G. lamg 
linear or linear-lanceolate, mostly acute and n 

p the upper surface glabrous, scabrous or s slightly 

Ovary villous. Spreading or diffuse shrub, usually villous 48. Q- eric 
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Ovary glabrous except a tuft of hairs at the bas 
Spreading E: ae ith linear-subulate [seen tegens 

under 1 i . 44. G. divaricata Erect iw with erect leaves mostly above 1 in. .long 45. G. rosmarinifolia. 

Plagio t oda.— Race cemes various. Perianth- i ur below the middle 
ial opening on the lower side, revolute under the limb. Torus very int e 
ye the m Ovary villous except in a jt axillary-flowered sp 

— Stigmatic disk very oblique or ES. 

8 terminal, erect, sometimes sec oai: Ovary densel a 
Sls Style very long. Eastern species (except 

“pal oval. cope or qi rq large, entire. . 46. G. Goodii. 
8 mostly ab ove ong, simple or pinnate wit 
[LAPSI Mey ern veiled lobes . 47. G. venusta. lanes Thes, en 6 in. long, simple or pinnate with long- 

E o E labrous except the ovar pu AMT G. longistyla. Racemes usnall oa ulate, viid villous d 49. G. juncifolia. es ternately divide o narrow-linear rigid divaricate ER 
Pungent-pointed segments, Western speci 50. G. Wilsoni. HUS (See also 73. G. Hue egelii, with a primen ovary. 2 “hes terminal, short, umbel-like, -£ tyle very long. Lea ror linear-lanceolate, acute, « entire. Eastern imi y^ G. Voshd lali 

Trem i in the upper 
estern species (except G. aspera). 

vate, rigid, sinuate and Polly cota . 52. G. insignis. 
071. G. Cunni enm with a glabrous ovary). 

narrow or fetis 
Seriagiy or sr Mete 
vate or ] anceolate, 4 to $ i i ‘long or rris T 

an " longer, íi tuse a es Brownii. Leaves linear or lanceolate, i to 2 in. ong. Eo ee sm 
Loves sm smooth or minutely scabrous above . `. sin m 

8 vein d bov MUS . * Da ow NL ocho it "TOI a wats ve 56. G. brachystylie. 
ranches dense] dly tccate at th dme softly villous. Perianth- tube brow y e a bd 

cr. en with long fine hairs. Perianth small, M 0. Main 

es reduced t ill à pair rs of flowers mostly axi ary. 
“hentai vet oblique. Leaves en w- : Leave angilarterete, |t enpre Sty le etn We PO 

36$ convex and smooth above, channelled "under i EL neath, à to 1j in. long . . . 60. G. haplantha, 
E deve Marrov- linen: villous. Style : sh . 61. G. pinijolia. Ova 
ir; -subulate, puugent- poiuted. Ovary ros - : 

. 68. G. singuliflora. 

. 64. G. pauciflora. 

ae %2 ~id or orbicular, small, fl 
Las 
iq eat eu cuneate or oblong, L-nerved. Ovary glabrous. p 

at. Ovary glabrous. Bold s 

near i di a 
rveless. 

X Dmm cuneate, thick, a less ies 65. G. Strangea. 

i gerd Ovary VL bu. Style ie sho . 66. G. Cu jnanchicarpa. 
anth aati wn, West im 
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Secr. 4. Calothyrsus.—Racemes secund, usually many-flowered. erianth-tube 

more or i dilated below the middle and usually y opening on the lower Sd gg: s 

under the limb. Torus oblique, the gland side the sho PR Ovary glabrous, stipitate. 

Species all tropical except G. quercitolia and gelii. 

tma, pades ovate or lanceolate, aolas or prickly- 

— viduis or tapering at the bas 
abrous, mostly sinuate- toothe d. 

oim sadly terminal on long gems Perianth hhc! 
bearded inside with very short hairs 67. G. quercifolia. 

Racemes axilla Mons pedunculate. "Perianth 
densely bearded inside with erect hai . 68. G. angulata. 

Leaves € t onm cent at least when Sahi , mos tly an- 
cemes axillary. Sru bearded inside 

n Fapreadting or reflexe f 
Perianth slightly dilated at the Thee as in G. angulata 69. G. Wickham. 

Perianth much dilated at the base as in G. Cunning- : 
10. G. agrifolia. - amit 

Leaves sess e, deeply cordate with large stem-clasping a 
auricles, sna a prickly-toothed 71. G. Cunningham. 

Leaves = il and regularly pinnatifid with rigid 

pungent-poin blab . 72. G. pungens. 
Leaves "s or F Ewioó divided into short linear rigid divaricate 

n acemes very short with long flowers. Desert T 
a... a e ERINEN 

- Leaves not toothed, € or pod inia long narrow seg- 
ments. Racemes usually paniculat "D 

Leaves undivided, aiey alate, baziniu reticulate 74. G. dimidiata. 
Leaves mostly pinnate, the segments oblong lanceolate, ^ 

longitudinally reticulate . 75. G. heliosperma. 
Leaves mostly pinnate, the segments oblong- lanceolate or 

inear, oe with numerous oblique parallel p 
mary vein . 16. G. refracta. 

EE segments uerus Jinear, ‘obscurely veined ‘above, 
-— ed underneat acemes long. Perianth above j 

n. lon - 71. G. Dryandri. 
Lea scguisità not numerous, neat lanceolate, obsearely 

veined tie poete = underne s dense. 
Perian ING polystatt yt: 

Leaves en "Xd with lanceolate lobes or segments 79. G. robusta 

secund?) Pe- 
Secr — Racemes many-flowered, paniculate (met 

riasth vm of rats arg [ies rger. y ouam straight. Hypogyno us gland m 
(deficient on the lower side in all other sections). Ovary glabrous, stipitate. 

cies. 

Au ea a. short ngl linear divaricate M Qu ulifera. 

Leaves Ae ciae) into numerous s very Tong narrow linear seg: 
. 81. G. leucopteris. 

= As . Syston tera.— Racemes Di MET pani UR LA Flowers small. 

tube n curved or reflexed under the limb. Torus straight. , ded pois 
stipitate, Paa usually broad. Seeds winged all round. Tropica 

Leaves te veined. 
mostly pinnate cadendron 

Leaf-segments linear, very long and na . 82. G. leu dalis. 
ents line "segme ear-cuneate, obtuse, wore 5i in. long . 83. G. pyram. 

pec e Y = long, with ? to 13 m p ae 
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divided, falcate, longitudinally edens and i me 
: eir. everal-veined 

Leaves large, penniveined, ovate-lanceolate or ob 
Leaves entire or pinnatifid, rather sigs "glabrous 

above, silvery-silky underneath 86. G. Hilii, 
Leav ven rather thick, siti. , minutely pubescent on both 

. 87. G. gibbosa. 

. G. mimosoides. 

Sor. 7. Eriostylis. UI. bei like, wed or nearly so. Flowers small, 
villous. Perianth-tube r bro ad, revolute under the limb. Torus 

i ps ight. Ey sorely stipitate, i us i well as the 8 gu; stigmatic disk lateral. 

Hairy are E So: an appendage beyond the stigmatic 

m ovate to bro NM aie Stigmatic disk orbicul 
exe 

aves ete or linear. Stigmatic disk oblong, the dus. 
pendage erect . 89. G. phylicoides. 

Hairy style im produced (or obscurely so in G . sphace velata ), 
the disk orbicular or oval. 

88. G. buxifolia. 

Western species (except G. 
8p, 

Leaves lanceolate or linear, scabrous-punctate, Young 
N branches closely silky. Stigm atic disk oval. 
pes of the ovary muc ger than the gland. Stig- 

8 matic disk m S prajecting beyond the al style . . 90. G. sphacelata. 
que of th ary very short. Stigmatic disk with a j 1 
Aa glabrous in . 91. G. occidentalis. 

Young branches nika, Stigmatic disk thick, with an ; 
la Incurved oin glabrous back . 94. G. oxystigma. 

ves narrow-line rarel Seas i sm ite "um cem d ungent-point d. oai zmatic disk 
le x RE x 92. G. acerosa. 
ha inear, not un t. Sti tic disk 'otbicular, 

i" p gen igma : 93. G. umbellulata. 
wA linear or ‘lanceolate, not pungent. ̀ Stigmatic disk 

“ss ick with an incurved turbinate Legend back . . 94. G. orystigma. 

tek not produced beyond the base of the stigmatic 
xt which terminates in an oblon ng involute app pendage. 

EL the bey lanceolate, smooth. Stigmatic disk glabrous cl Mi 

ves mostly ]i É diee ndolle 

fmentose on ct Vete P Stig JE a 96. G. scabra. 

"ule 5, Dissost tylis. scita Mert pud dense (except G.Victorie and G. trachy- 

NS anth-tube narrow, revolut reed under the limb. Torus str et 
lateral. glabrous, iak. "St matic disk Bey cone in the last two species) very obl 

1 Wout 1 in, ing icem. Flowe ers not numerous or in a loose raceme, the perianth - 
T ^ entiré. Eastern species. 

Leaves 
a la EL. ovate to broadly lanceolate. Racemes 
E bm s hot very lon 
a ; or bo 

a pPenniveined ‘lone: al to 23 in.), veinless above, E.G Misano. 

Mene vate or oval (3 to 1i in. Y veinless above, i peryod Di 0 wonpolio, 

mcoolate 2 to 1-nerved Underneath e > 4 in), penniveined abore, ne: 99. G. Victoria. 
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Hare penoiveineg, mostly lanceolate, the lateral nerves if 
sent close to the margin, Style long. 

ives mostly under 14 in. long. Racemes mostly terminal 100. G. punicea 
Leaves mostly 2.to 4 in. long. venum mes mostly axillary . 101. G. oleoides. 

aves linear or lanceolate, E &aerved 5.4... +», 108214. trinervis. 
Leaves linear-subulate, maid L-nerved . . . . . . . 103. G.jumperina. 

e also Maprevdiea, ser. Leiogyne.) 

Serices.— Flowers numerous in a short dense raceme. Perianth-tube 
ile 4 fide long. ‘eave entire. Ate eee Messen Eastern species. 

small iw underneath 
Flowe TA bescent. Leaves rarely 14 in. 
Flowers id casta tig aves mostly 14 * Li in. n. long 105. A capitellata 

Leaves sei anceolate or linear, flat, green on "both si . 106. G. leiophylla. 

~*~ wien narrow. 

Leaves open underneath between s didit and mar P. 
, Perianth -tube 24 to 3 lines lon 20. . 107. G. linearis. 

es very rigid, doubly moved underneath. 
Perianth-tube 24 to 3 li its lon ae fan's G. oh eh se 
Perianth-tube not 2 lines lon . G. pa 

Leaves.(under 1 in.) with the midrib not prominent under 
Pp sis joe Leu ed ne narrow. Perianth-tube aba 
2 lines 110. G. australis. 

SERIES P Lie ina. ELF lower numerous in a dense raceme or head. = 
tube seed er 4 lines long. -Leaves entire or. divided. Fruit usually (but not alway 
rugose or tuberculate, Western speci 
Racemes short. Bracts none or minute And falling off early. 

Stigmatic disk flat or convex 
ae rather thick, obtuso or " mucronate, oblong-cuneate 

or linear, entire or divide 
Some ovate, on e peduncles. Perianth-tube about 

2 lines lon 
Leaves entire or mí 2- or 3-toothed when broad  . 111. G. commutata. 
Leaves mos tly pinnate with narrow linear segments . 112. G. pim natis 

Racemes globular, pos ree: eduncles. Pe "— 
about 1 line lon d - 118,..G. argyrophylla. 

Leaves tator thick, na narrow Jinear, ‘all enti 
eaves dou rooved undérnéath. UN hypogynous 
gland. Priit cai ; oth peices Fr elias 114 6 brachystachyt- 

thard long, 1- ne are underne th, d ‘nerveless TE 
above. Gland pulvir ase contro 115. G. Endlicherian® 

Leaves not "a thick, s from ‘broadly cuneate and 
oT oothed or lobed to narrow-linear and very 

Divos silk ubescent und fisse ow roo c ee lesi 
Leaves slabs ous o n bot Y) adis E iu TR ore 

sap r doubly grooved. 
Leaves s. Vender, pte or ely 2 Ms lobed. Flowers 

very sm i 
Leaves 410 Gin. long. R ill d ter- CIE E T 8: acemes axi ay ang eres fill, 

long. Racemes axil 119, G. hake 
ems DN div pie: into o rig di iae pungent- d trifolia. : 
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.. Racemes short. Bracts membranous, broad, imbricate in he oung racemes, persisting nearly to the ‘flowering, Stiz matic disk flat or convex 

Racemes on Eu terminal leafless simple or branched pe- M Y. 
arge, glaucous, undulate, deeply pinnatifid, with ols or oblong lob 

Leave ost narrow- linear rigid, entire or deeply trifid, doubly ; ved underneath | 122. G. bracteosa. ; Neap inde, felinin sy St 
i 

tigmatic i disk conical in the centre or replaced by an oblique ue con 

121. G. eryngioides. 

B S E 
123. G. erithmifolia. mes Ble tic? ‘cyiindrioal Leaves: narrow- linear, bed , 
124. G. trachytheca. 

. entire or 3.]o 

Cono — Rac pone dense or rarely slender, short or cylindrical. Plow small. poem h-tube slender, recurved under Ne limb. Torus straight, Ovary stipitate, Style form, i an erect stigmatic c 
ous gland none or very obscure. Racemes siti or 

an = lige Nag tee rigid, pungen mina . . 125, Q. triternata. iain en 
P ‘ickly- thed l : 126. G. ramosissima; glabrous. ̀  SNR species except G. nemat hylla. Leaves toothed or pinna à : ob : 

prickly-toothed, glabr Tous, hy ak is . 127. G. monticola. linear-cuneate or lanceolate toothe 
i er : cath . . 128. -G, Muelleri. 

oothed. cemes short and wh ies base of the leaf : 
i^ and broad or line 129. G. trifida. geyliudrieal, edunculate. ' Entire base 

of the le af long and cun A. Leaf very glaucous . 130. G. synaphec. 
ith pinnati innate bien 

Leaves m ost] 

e E = a d achis sen Racemes o oblong-cylindrical, ripa ee 131. G. flexuosa, "Segm achis and stems very slender. Le Racemes slonga te ;lo 00se nat : .132. G. leptobotrya. aves twice or thrice larnately divided into linear pun- z Eh pointed s segments. 

Tel segments Short. Racemes Short and sessile . . 133. G. veneta mj oes tr Racemes cylindrical elonga ated ew wen 
p, Leaves filiform Ai Ri. m, ent ire. ; dre c lindrical aniculate . . 135. rdym y à "remos gland’ semiannula s P Tw 1 ar. Rac s cylindri cal, n erminal leafless panicle. “me flat, oblong or lanceolate, — stipes - short 136. G. polybotry lla. es linear-te erete, mre ng. Ovary stipes lon 137. G. soe ts 

all. —Racemes donat, short or "e Flowers sma Emma ^ dy MU limb e Torus straight, 8 pansion culated, 
i illi contracted. w nder the oa stigmatic cone. Western species except G 

land semi vided. Semiannular. 

». aricate, under 1 i in. long, pungent-pointed. ES sessile, Style dilated ana P etre . 188. G. anethifolia. 

Leaves linear-terete, ter- 
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Racemes ee siike-ike sessile, the rhachis — 

villous. Style Remp 139. G. paradoxa. 

Leaf-segments edis go ve 1 in. long, not pungent Ra- 
we spike-like, Pedunculate n ped a common leafless 

: . . 140. G. petrophiloides. 

No Mrdornoné land. 
Leaves flat, pinnate, with 3-lobed a eem pinne. 

Racemes rather short. Ovary st 
Pinne 3 or 5. Perianth 24 lines ng BV Ra e ce RM an eoe 

Pinne 7 to 11. € lines 1 142. G. pulchella. 
Leaves entire or toothed a end. Tina cylindrical. 

Ovary nearly cm 
ves be PUMP. 3-lobed or 3-toothed at the end. 

Ovary villou 143. G. rudis. 
Sess pre or lanceolate, entire. Ovary 

a 
Leaves glabro: Wo «sicco 4. Q. Shuttleworthiana 
Leaves more or idis pubes escent a N “M, G. integrifolia. 

Leaves narrow-linear. Ovary gl labrous. 
Fruit 3 or 4 times as sim Mirada d ow sus . 146. G. stenocarpa. 

1. Manglesia.— Racemes sho pm nse, axillary ayes small. | ECT Perianth- 

Pes arai slender or fusi, d rm; exea Tor Ovary glabrous, stipi- 

= 7. turgid in the middle or poole pree arep under the erect stigmatic 

rn species. 

Pee sa gland none. Style fusiform. Stem-leaves 
broadly cuneate ; floral leaves with 3 linear pungent seg- 
ments . . 147. G. acr obotry4. 

H ‘gland semiannular. St tyle turgid i in a the ae 
ple very rugose. Leaves mostly ceni n. lon 

aves cus glabrous. Racemes ilia 
aves broad, once or tw eed trifid ich eit lobes ar G. glabrata. 

gehe beu with 3 lanceolate lob . G. ornithopoda. 
Leaves mostly Pisces with tereti. ungent- iia: 

r : a . 150. G. paniculata. segments 
Leaves A or ere bodie at least when young. "Racemes 

sim 
Leaves mostly biternate See narrow pungent-pointed A 

segments. Fruit tran 151. G. biternata. 
Leaves linear-cuneate, simple or trifid, villous under- 

neath . . 152. G. triloba. 
Capsule smooth. Leave es ; mostly under 1 in. long, with 

pungent-pointed lobes or segment 
tes “aah Perg stom-clasping with ral nae rie aroma G. anplezans. 

= lobes sro oF less eres showing the under surface iek. G. vestita. 
segmen 1 d ves m xov rrow-linear, very rigid, doubly Presa e o. "i ideni 

Leaf. Soriano! slender, terete, ‘mostly 1- grooved . ae DOR 
ucro- 

ia, podocarpifolia and tri sneis, poo and G. Flindersii and m 

wii A. eae ; include Hh Steud. No ge ae 2; are garden names of un up 

, which, if ¢ genuine Greville, must be v ide as some of those here 

Srcr. 1. EvGREVILLEA.—Racemes secund and elongated or few- 

flowered, rarely reduced to 1 or 2 pairs of on bo y de 
Perianth-tube ‘usually dilated below the middle, and opening s the 

lower side, the segments otherwise long-cohering, revolu 
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middle. Torus small, straight or slightly oblique. Stigmatic disk flat or convex, lateral. 

| Series 1. LE1oayn ®.—Ovary glabrous, stipitate. Torus some- | times oblique but with the gland-side the longest (not the shortest as ] 2 Plagiopoda and Calothyrsus). 
1 This series differs from Lissostylis in the more secund inflorescence and in the shape . ofthe perianth. 

1. G. pinaster, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 76, and in DC. Prod. 
1 Uv 967. A bushy shrub attaining 3 or 4 ft. the young branches tomentose, the adult foliage glabrous, Leaves linear, usually very 

làrrow and doubly grooved underneath, the lower ones on the young jlants sometimes “broader linear-lanceolate flat 3-nerved and slightly 
r with 

l sti c disk. uit glabrous, nearly smooth, rather narrow, 
le stipes dilated upwards and flattened. Seeds with a narrow wing 

the outer edge, 

Z : Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 182. 
ar. brevifolia. Leaves all under 1 in. long and the racemes short ; in one speci- 

Sahv o the larger leaves divided into 3 segments.—Murchison river, Oldfield. 

fin ̂ à hirtella, Leaves of the preceding variety, but more or less hirsute with short 
lh ped hairs often clustered.—Champion Bay, Walcott; a single specimen in 

^» Mueller, 

? G. obtusifolia, Meisen. in DC. Prod. xiv. 356. A much-branched 
R apparently spreading or procumbent, the young. branches 
"d tly pubescent with appressed hairs. Leaves oblong-linear or 

d, 4th coll. n. 278, also n. 10 and 34, The species is 
y of G. pinaster. 
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3. G. sparsiflora, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 906. A bushy shrub of 
about 3 ft., with erect branches, the young shoots minutely silky- 
pubescent, the adult foliage nearly glabrous. Leaves rather crowded, 

ar limb, densely bearded inside about the middle with 
reflexed hairs. Torus small, straight. Ovary stipitate, glabrous; style 

disk. long, with an orbicular lateral stigmatic 

but a different foliage. Leaves on short petioles, cuneate at the base, 

a. Eyre's Relief and East Mount Barren, Maxwell. In one speci- W. Austr 
men the leaves are much narrower and deeply 3-fid, or a few of them linear-lanceolate 
and entire. 

O y lab : very long, merosiy ghickened under the large latéral degere 

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 285, Roe; sandy ridges, Phillips Maxwell. 

à t 6. G. platypoda, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 205. A shrub with s^. minutely tomentose branches very 
shortly petiolate, deeply pinnatifid 
: lobed segmen l ni ~ in. long and broad firmly coriaceous, glabrous and wo 2- minutely silky underneath, the. primary veins prominent. 

à 
1 

1 
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hoy ique. | ae slightly thickened under 

aig with 9 to 11 segments, al : 
b 
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to 4-flowered, very shortly pedunculate, several together in terminal or icles of 2 or in., the common rhachis broadly fasciate and flexuose. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long. Perianth slightly pubescent outside, shortly bearded inside above the middle, the tube 5 
attenuate under the globular limb. Torus nearly straight. Gland very prominent, obliquely semicupular. “Ovary glabrous, shortly stipi- fate; style not very long, shortly thickened’ under the broadly oval lateral stigmatic disk. 
W. Australia. Stirling range, F. Mueller, a single specimen in herb, F. Mueller, The dilatation of the rhachis of inflorescence may possibly be abnormal. 

7. G. patentiloba, F, Muell. Fragm. i. 197. A spreading shrub of About 4 ft., glabrous or the young shoots minutely silky-pubescent. i o ri i 

inent, obl que vri 
i t 

W. Australia, Drummond ; Phillips Range, Maxwell. 
8. G. pectinata, R., Br. Prot. Nov. 23. A low spreading or pro- i shrub, rarely above 9 ft, high, the young shoots minutely / 2 g "us Pubescent, the adult foliage quee of a pale colour. Leaves h9t 

rOXi 

» the lower ones of each leaf 4 to 1 in. long and regularly dimi- d lishing to the end. Racemes very short and loose, simple or rarely _ branched ines ] i e 
silky outside, very s w long, not very broad at uis bii tapering into a revolute neck wider the globular limb, Torus nearly straight. Hypogynous gland cud Prominent, thi i ] Ovary glabrous, on a rather 

Short stinaa. > thin, erect, semicupular. j ON 
E Matic d H style very long, slightly clavate under the lateral stig uit nearly olobular, 4 to 5 lines lon , prominently rugose. 

asen, in DC, Prod. t 372; Q etenophylla, Meise. l.c. 
tay, Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 407 ; between Lucky Bay and Cape Arid, "~~? East Mount Barren and Phillips Range, Maxwell, 
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G. plurijuga, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 84. A spreading shrub 

nent. edet glabrous, very shortly stipitate ; style very long, the 

stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit obliquely ovoid, hard, ? to 8 lines long. 

W. Australia. Sand flats, Point Malcolm, Maxwell. 

10. G. nudiflora, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 960. A diffuse 
rostrate or trailing shrub extending sometimes to several feet, 

glabrous or the young shoots minutely silky-pubescent. Leaves rather 
crowded at the base of the branches, undivided, very narrow-lineat, 
rigid but not pungent, doubly grooved underneath by the prominent 
midrib and margi i Fm under 2 in. to ful n. long. 

straight. Gland prominent, semi-annular. glabrous, d 
shortly stipitate; style long, slightly thickened under the very a T 

. . 
t m or lateral stigmatic disk. Fruit broad, about j in. long, § 

slightly chagrined.—G. pedunculosa, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 135. 

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 406; Upper Kalgan river, Oldfield, F 

Mueller ; Phillips ranges, Salt and Fitzgerald rivers, Maxwell. 

: b 
ll. G. stenomera, F. Muell Fragm. iv. 85. A spreading — 

of 4 or 5 ft., the oung branches hoary or silvery with a minute 

ing, loose, secund, 1} to 2 in. long, the rhachis and pedicels, q 

pubescent or nearly A i Pedicels about 2 lines long ™ gue Lr 
twice as long in fruit. Perianth nearly glabrous outside, ^: the 
inside above the middle, the tube about 3 lines lont; dilated Torus 
lower part, attenuate and revolute under the globular limb. ga 3 
straight. Gland broad, thick, semicircular, Ovary glabrous, 0 77 d 
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stipes. Style long, slightly thickened under the n: ine disk. 
Fruit ome smooth or shghtly rugose, 6 to 8 lines 

rchison river and near Bunbury, Oldjiel ~ pah may prove to bea variety of b. DPA UmuWei an with less divided leaves and a looser inflorescence. 

3. G. ee annians, End. Stirp 6. A spre pus in of 3 to 5 ft., , the young ra softly — the folia 

mes terminal, spreadi ng, secund, rather dense, l to 
lj in. lon ng, he rhachis tomentose. F 
Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long. Perianth sprinkled outside with a few 
appressed hairs, bearded inside above the middle with short hairs, the 
S P to 3) lines long, somewhat dilated below the middle, attenuate 

volute under the globular limb. Torus straight. Gland broad, 
| Mti orbis thick but flat or obscurely 3-lobed. Ovary glabrous, 
pua Eu ng stipes ; ; style long, thickened under the óhlique or lateral 

atic disk, s i i Prod, xiv, 372; Baill. Hist. Pl. ii. 389, f. 216; G. Preissii, Meissn. in 
E p i 543, ii. 253 and in DC. Prod. xiv. 371; Bot. Mag. 

5 a tralia ? Murray Desert near Lake resin, Wurth, a single specimen 
in herb, F, or. Can it be a cultivated one 

EN. Swan river, Drummond, n. "69, Is t coll. n. 637, Preiss, n. 709, and 
sae between Seas river and King George’ s Sound, Harvey ; King George’s 

B. iig Seen any typical specimens of the plant originally described by Endlicher 
fom Baron n Huegel's eid dm bu WA character Mid well with t ie common Swan river Pecimens, Baillon’s figure above quoted represents well the foliage and inflorescence, . 

tthe enlarged figures 217 and 218 differ both from Endlicher's escription and from ipto et in in ^us shape of the perianth, its ob e pubescence, and in the very short 
e 

ares - Hepa .—Ovary sessile or ems s Vie MT 
li oblique wi e thai. i Dm but very rarely slightly obliq 

[ e differs from Ptychocarpa chiefly in the oblong or elongated secund 

| ina a the peri anth h glabrous inate as well as the style, and in the leaves not so 

7 entire as in Ptye The ab or prominence of ri de a. ea ier p J the 

pun “hag nig rarely desint The seeds are in some species more up: en 

ut that appears to be no more than a meih distinction, and c y 
ned from herbarium specimens. 

P: 13. G. concinna, : n Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 172, Prod. 977, and 

rely be sscertai 
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rather broad at the base, much attenuate and revolute under the globu- 

i Torus straight. Gland broad, depressed, semilunar. Ovary 

ened under the broad oblique stigmatic disk. Fruit acuminate, about 

in. long, obscurely ribbed.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 367 ; Sweet, 

WV. Australi rummond, 5th coll. n. 405; Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter ; 

Gardiner, Fitzgerald and Phillips ranges, West Mount Barren, Bremer Bay, Maxwell. 

Var. racemosa. Racemes longer and more erect.—G. Hewardiana, Meissn. in DC. 

Prod. xiv. 366, and G. coccinea, Meissn. l.c. 867.— Drummond, 5th coll. n. 404; 

. Mount Manypeak, Preiss, n. 711; Gardiner river, Maxwell. 

villous. Pedicels scarcely any. Perianth ‘silky-villous outside, gla- 

brous inside, the tube about 4 lines long, slightly dilated b 

middle, attenuate and revolute below the g ar limb. 
straight. Gland broad, horizontally spreading, semiorbicular. Ovary — 

densely villous, contracted at the base but scarcely stipitato s E 
long, glabrous, the stigmatic disk oblique. Fruit obtusely an DC. 
shortly acuminate, about 3 in. long.—G. tetragonoloba, Meissn. In ^ 
Prod. xiv. 374. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 633, 4th coll. n. 282 ; Gardiner river " 

Doubtful Island Bay, Oldfield. h 
Drummond's specimens 6th coll. n. 184, referred here by Meissner, although tà 
a G. Hookeriana in foliage, have very different flowers and constitute the ™ 

nnaisecta. 

15? G. Baxteri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 99. Leaves pinnate, an 

both sides, the segments about 1 in. long, narrow-linear, mucron ab 

R i istil si igmatic disk dila 

convex, nearly vertical.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 372. id 
i = : ies, the parce 

Bed stralia. Cape Arid, sed I have not seen e tame à E J have 

not met with it in any other set of Baxter's plants. It appears to be ver. wp r 

eriana, and perhaps one of its forms, but differing in the silky leaves an 1 

atic disk. 
1 

. 16. G. pterosperma, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. meee 1 
in. Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 208. A shrub of several feet with n 
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. erect branches, silky-tomentose when young. Leaves very narrow- — linear, erect, entire or rarely divided into 9 or 3 segments rigid but Tot pungent, 3 to 6 in. long, doubly grooved underneath, sprinkled with small appressed silky hairs or at length glabrous. Racemes terminal, secund, rather loose, 2 to 4 in. long, flowers numerous. 2 poo rarely 1 line long, silky-tomentose as well as the rhachis, 
- ihe eie 

nular, broader and flatter in the western than in the eastern spe- ; vary distinctly stipitate, villous with lone hairs; style i i dis obli i 

‘le outer margin.— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 384; q. sericostachya, . "IeISSD, Le, (previously named but without diagnosis in Hook. Kew ; iv. 186.) 
S. Wales. Near the junction of the Murrumbidgee and the Murray rivers, Mueller ; between the Lachlan and Darling rivers, Burkitt. ictoria. Wimmera and Murray Desert, Dal, achy. Australia, Cooper’s Creek, Howitt's Expedition. jw. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 10, also n. 70. 

n ents, rigid but not pungent, doubly grooved piderneath, glabrous very minutely pubescent, 4 to 8 in. 1 ng. *s terminal, erect, dense secund, 3 to 6 in. long on short thic 

icels 8 | silky 7? the young raceme but pde very early. Perianth - an-villous outside, olabrous inside, the tu 
eed t the base, revolute under the oblique ovoid-globular wi aight. Gland broad, flat, semi-lunar. , Ovary sessile, densely - Mus i Style long, glabrous, slightly clavate under the oblique  Migmatic disk. Fruit thick but flattened, oblique, broad, $ in. long. broadly winged all round.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 545, and in $ ay Tod, xiv, 383. 

Bt tive alia, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 636, 2nd coll. n. 328, also n. 13; Murchi- 5 Oldfield ; Champion Bay, Walcott. 
: mj, hylla, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 208, described from a mere fragment in Drum- selection, a Pears to me to be this species with the leaves entire, the margins me showing only a single groove underneath. - 

Try 2 Mentose or silk 
AE ineat | igi ent, more or VOL, y. Y narrow linear segments, rigid but not pung: si 
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less scabrous-punctate, doubly euim underneath, the whole leaf 

2 to 4 in. long, the TRA E to a in. — ering stems virgate, 

P 

SIEr-rilous Riiie, labrous inside, the tube about 4 lines long, 

broad and alm ibbous at the base, narrow from the middle, revo- 

lute under E vm ular limb. Torus straight. Gland broad, hori- 
zontal, semi-lunar. Ovary densely villous on a distinct stipes; style 
long, more or less NAI pine thickoned qra the oblique 

stigmatic disk. Fruit unkno 
1 W. Australia. Between Said and Smith river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

83. 

19. G. odendron, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 176, Prod. 
379. <A tree of 15 to 20 ft., the hu branches tomentose. 1 

nage with numerous very narrow linear segments of 4 to 8 in. the 
E 2 < e un 

AR - d peter disk k oblique or lateral, w a e aeni cen 

eurem] dee the nucleus, but narrow.— Meissn. in DC. +10 
988; G. pteridifolia Kni Prot. 121; G. Mitchellit, Hook. m 

Mitch. Tiop. “Austral, 265; sin d Le. 
N. Australia. Tela nds of “hs Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown; Mie. Teile 

Bynoe, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong; Port Darwin, Schulz; Me 

Meissner distinguishes two species amongst Mitchell’s lp differi 
the breadth of the perianth-tube and in the degree of obliq of the o stig s3 
differences which however I have failed to appreciate in ies spell imens quoted. 

A 
20. G. Banksii, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 176, Prot : 

tall shrub or ond ais of 15 to 20 ft. the brandhés and inflorescenc? 
softly ferruginous nto Leaves sep kir innati 
with 3 » 11 e iic or lanceolate segments, obtuse 
with recurved margins, 2 to 4 in. long, glabrous ato silky the 
underneath, the midrib alone prominent or obscurely penny divided, 
whole leaf 4 to 8 in. long and m and there a smaller leaf wear 
Racemes terminal, erect, dense, secund, 2 to 4 in. long, solitary 9 
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EN. or lateral convex stigmatie disk. Fruit obliquely ovate, com- 
ty ed, almost hs about 1 in. long.—Meissn. in DC. Pro 

Bauer, Illustr. t. 9. 

E Qu d. c cud Keppel and Shoalwater Bays, R. Brown ; open ba 
. hills, upper Brisbane river, A. "Cun ningham; Rockhampton, Thozet ; head of Cap ote 
. Wer Bowman; Wide Bay, Bidwill; Keppel Bay, O'Shanesy ; ; mouth of Fitzroy river, 

C. Haynes ; Pacing Island, W. Hill. 

ub en 
ut 3 lines long, slightly ‘dilated at the base, contracted and revolute 

under the ovoid limb. Torus straight. Gland semicircular, ar very 
Prominent. Ovar shortly "iem vilous; style long, papam 

mb shortly thickened under the oblique onate stigmatic disk. Fruit 
roadly faleate, slightly compressed, 3 in. long, villous but the concave 

edge marked GA yong tudinal labrous lines.—Meissn C. Pr 
wv. 875 ; B 133; G@. ne A. Cunn. Her 

into a short petiole, 4 to 10 in. long glabrous and more or less 
ety Pemniveined above, silky-silver "or fulvous underneath, the midrib a] e prominent. Racemes sessile or shortly he a ter- 

iss land p antlit, not very prominen s E are | i x A sti 

dn Trans. Dinn. So glabrous ; anre disk o sit E 
Soc. x. 175, Prod. 379; kas arig Prod. xiv. 

j G. longifi olia, R. Br. Prot, Nov. 99; vim 

X Wales. Port Jackson to the Blu ne Caley, A. Cunningham, 
sand others: Sydney woods, Paris Exhibition, 1855, cupi n. a; 

ES 



* 
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23. G. cirsiifolia, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 253, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 
376. Stems prostrate, not p? branched, silky-tomentose. Leaves 
linear or lanceolate, 3 to long, entire remotely toothed or pin- 
natifid, the teeth or lobes te and falcate or rarely longer and M 

e 

the rhachis pedicels and perianths silky and often fulvous. " 
small, often persistent. Pedicels 1} to 3lines long. Perianth glabrous 

stigma o a prominent exea Pur Fruit very nae “ovoid, about 
4 lines a ng. 
W. Australia, ginimmond, 8rd coll. n. 267. "The curious form of the parant is 

quite anomalous in "the g 

broadly neat, o ange or mucronate, entire, rounded or cuneate at 

lets scarcely conspicuous. Racem es terminal or lateral, shortly pedun- 
culate, secund, rather dense, 1 to yh or rarely 2 in. lon icels. 
to 2 lines long, closely ferruginous-tomentose as well as the rhachis 
Perianth slig itly hairy outside, glabrous inside, the tube obliquely 
dilated at the base, about 4 lines E attenuat der 
the globular limb. Torus straight. Gland inent, semiannular. 
Ovary etary Monto ; style oe labrous ; princi disk oblique, 
umbonate.— r. Pro Nor. Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 802; 
G. Muni, A. Sais, Herb. 

Mountains, Caley, Sieber, n. . 5. Ww lue 26, A. Cunningham, Fraser, 
Wools. In habit and foliage this species resembles G. Goodii, but the flowers are vely 

M a 

inside, the tube scarcely dilated at the base, about 3 lines long, Tev® 
under the globular limb, Torus straight. Gland semiannular, scarce^y 
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. Mominent. Ovary very shortl y stipitate, villous; style long, glabrous, the ` stigmatic disk slightly oblique, convex. Fruit acuminate, not 4 in. long. Victoria. Ranges on the upper Tarwan and Bunyip rivers, F. Mueller. I have leen unable to discover where F. Mueller has published this species. 

26. G. repens, 7. Muell. in Linnea, xxvi. 855, A prostrate shrub, 
es s 

e as lo when narrow, Racemes terminal or on short axillary branches, shortly jedunculate, secund, 1 to 2 in. long. Pedicels 1 to 2 ] g. tanth silky-pubescent outside, glabrous inside, the tube 3 to 34 -lines ion somewhat dil 
ar lim 

— Tather broad, vary villous, on a stipes as long as itself; style long: glabrous, the stigmatic disk very oblique, with a central umbo or small in DC. Prod. xiv. 377. 
Victoria, Goulburn ranges, Watts and Loddon rivers, F. Mueller. 

eG. aquifolium, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 178. A shrub of severa] ft., the branches more or less tomentose or villous, Leaves . ‘Petiolate, ovate ovate-lanceolate or oblong, undulate and prickly-toothed X ae with short pungent-pointed lobes, cuneate or truncate at e 3i mE e, 1 in. long, ri veined, sometimes nearly gl t more fre uently pubescent above and silky or softly villous under- 
eath, and often fer u acemes terminal or on short axillary s c i short o Pearly sessile, dense, secund, 1 to 2 in. long. Pedicels very 

. Mort, villous as well as the rhachis, Perianth villous outside, glabrous “ide, the tube about 4 lines long, dilated below the middle, — 
ar limb. Torus nearly straight; glan Smiannular, D densely villous on a very short m ; style ong, 

j stigmatic disk sliehtl oblique with a central umbo.—Meissn 
ài DC, P rod. xiv, 378; G. E Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 9; Meissn. 1o... G, induta, F. Muell. First Gen. Rep. 17. 

: mictoria, Grampians, Mitchell, F. Mueller ; Wimmera, Dallachy ; near Bridge- porter, Robertson ; Portland, Ailitt, 

AL ilicifoli 1. A large spreading shrub | tttainine cifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 21. B EL hs mh 

* . 
! 

d 

t ase almost as in G. uM ond as iong Ri 
x or twice 3-lobed, the lobes or teeth always rigid and E “uted, glabrous and veined above, more or less silky underneath. Ra- 
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cemes terminal, secund, 1 to 2 in. long, the rhachis and pedicels silky- 

pubescent or villous. Pedicels about 1 line long. Bracts sometimes 

m long, revolute under the limb. Torus nearly straight. Ovary 

stipitate, villous; style long, glabrous ; stigmatic disk oblique. Fruit 

oblique, acuminate, about 4 in. long —Meissn, in DC. Prod. xiv. 377 ; 

/ ia ilicifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 167, Prod. 375; G. 

Behrii, Schlecht. in Linnea, xx. 585. 

Wictoria, Harvey; Forest Creek, Mount Corong, Station Peak, F. Mueller. 

S. Australia. Port Lincoln, 2. Brown ; Kangaroo Island, Baxter, Waterhouse : 

Spencer's Gulf, F. Mueller. 

ar. lobata. Leaves with lanceolate or rarely linear lobes, and often again lobed.— 

G. lobata, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 22, and in Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 207; 

Meissn. in ; . xiv. 379. G. dumetorum, Meissn. l.c. 378.—N. W. Victoria, 

L. Morton, Dallachy, and others; Grampians, Mitchell; Murray Desert, F. Mueller ; 

Tattiara country, Woods. 
* 

29. G. Gaudichaudii, R. Br. in Gaudich. Freye. Voy. Bot. 443. t. 

46 ; Prot. Nov. 22. An erect shrub with the habit inflorescence and 

terminal, secund, silky-villous, entirely as in G. acanthifolia, with 
erianth, nearly sessile densely villous ovary, long g! 

disk.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 377 

80. G. acanthifolia, A. Cunn. in Field. N. S. Wales, 328 with a plate. 
the inflo- 

rescence. Leaves deeply pinnatifid; lobes or pe ipi 9 bw 
: : 3- to a 

DE ones lanceolate and entire, all rigid, pungent-pointed, green 0n 

both sides, the whole leaf 1} to 3 in. long, the lobes or some 

specimens all under 4 in., in others 3 to ł in. long. 1 D 

0! 

hic nearly sessile, densely villous with long silky hairs; "x 

glabrous; stigmatic disk oblique, convex.—R. Br. Prot. Nov 
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Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 377 ; Bot . Mag. t. P ie Lodd. Bot. Cab. 
1.1158; Lindl. and Paxt. Fl. Gard. iil. 103, ER 
vl S. Wales. Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham, sie Sieber, n. 32, and 

Var. stenomera, B Muell. Prostrate; leaflobes linearJanceolate,—Head of Mac- 
kay river, C. Moor 

3l. G. B iiaa R. Br. Prot. Nov. 23. A diffuse or prostrate 
_ Shrub of 3 or 4 ft., the branches tomentose- pubescent with appressed 

s. Leaves broad, son eg or pinnate; lobes or segments 
9 to 21, either oblong or cuneate or again pinnat tifid with triangular or 

late, ihe lower sprinkled with P3 

Torus inda Gland obovate or orbicular, convex, horizontally spread- 
. IS Ovary sessile or nearly so, shortly villous; "style very long, gla- 
: brous, iiit clavate under the broad rt stigmatic disk.—Meissn. 

p ABL = -i, 541, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 376. 
ver, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 632, Preiss, n. 707, 

ad vr ny. p! n rivers, Oldfield.— —In some specia the raceme is much 
elongated and very loose, but not constituting a distinct variety. 

era, Meissn. in DC. Pro rod. xiv. 973. A stout shrub 

"I twice or three times divided into narrow-linear rigid divaricat 

ll ointed M vine) grooved EE rather thicker 

Re er than in G. aspa ragoides, the whole leaf 1 to 9 in. diameter. 

lene terminal, Kis dense secund about 2 in. ug, the rhachis 

Wt.  Pedicels exceedingly short or scarcely any. erianth dp 

d onside, ind ag inside, et be abo ut 3 lines long, 
much di- 

jue E AMen 

oneni (2nd coll. ?), n. i 4th d n. 284; Plantagenet and 
axwell. 3 Sling Ben: 

oliage minutely pubescent or labrous. Leaves once twiee 

1 r vidéd into rigid divaricate pergont pond 
leat “nts, very narrow bog and doubly “grooved faiderneath, the whole 

li l to 2 in, diamete Racemes terminal, loose, secund, rarely above 
m. long, the "edi and pedicels ay hirsute and glandular-viscid. 
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Pedicels about 2 lines long. Perianth pubescent or hirsute outside, 
glabrous or nearly so inside, the tube 4 to 5 lines long, dilated or some- 
what gibbous at the base, attenuate and revolute under the globular 

an 

i Sane, (2nd P ?) n. 165, 4th coll. n. 283; Salt river and 
Philips R Hinge pees l. 

. SECT. 2. Prycnocarpa.—Racemes short, often umbel-like and not 

asnally opening on the lower side, the segments otherwise long-coher- 
ing, attenuate and revolute above the middle. Torus small, straight or 
nearly so. Style hirsute ciliate or tomentose. Ovar sessile or very 

shortly stipitate, densely villous or rarely glabrous except a tuft of hairs 
at the base on the v side. Stigmatic disk lateral. Leaves entire 
with revolute margi 

This se Aven KE the deae series of ugeni chiefly in the inflo- 
S on riant ui more or less ri ded or hirsute pq de well as the style, and 

in the leaves E^ appear never to b sd - ee eda or lobes as they do constantly 
or occasionally in all ; species s that seri The section is ceca di stinguished 
by t the ribbed fruit, but the ribs are often na BGA; dnd quite disappear. in sever 
specie bl 1e group. 

34. G. flori funda, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 19. An erect or diris 

Leaves nearly sessile, oval or - oblong, obtuse or wit sis ee 
point, the margins recurved or re e, 2 to nearly 2 in. long, villous 
when young, minutely seabrous above and silky-tomentose undernea 

when -grown, sometimes fai tly penni ned. R: terminal, 

Maid ed villous with a nous hairs, Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long. 

ruit Kank 4 in. long, slightly ribbed.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. 
xiv. xiv. 361 ; G. sphacelata, A. Cunn. erb.; G. autumnalis, Lhotzk. 
picem G. chry L ? 

xxvi. 957, and in DG. Prod. xiv. 361; G. ferruginea, Grab. in 
Missi, Botanist, t. 153, not of Sieber. 

N. S. Wales. Goulburn and Hunter rivers, A. Cunningham, Fraser; near Mount Owen and Mount Clift, Mitchell. F. on Peak, $ 

Do itae 
litz; Stati 

Mueller ; Geelong, Délai, and Latrobe rivers, Stieglitz; 

ravines 

378. 
n Trans. Linn. 35. G. cinerea, R Soc. x. 173, Prod. 

A tall shrub, the ono relire villous, Leaves obovate 0T 3 
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broadly oblong in the typieal form, mucronate-acute, the margins | teued, contracted into a very short petiole, 2 to above 1 im. long e o 

$ tube nearly 6 lines long, not ver broad, contracted and revolute under m 4>: Fo 
i Bosse, villous; style long, more or less ciliate, channelled at the base ; stigmatic disk lateral.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 358, 

FM S. Wales. Port J ackson, R. Brown; on the road to Illawarra, A. Cunning- | Jan; Blue Mountains, Fraser. 
j Var, angustifolia. Leaves mostly narrow-oblong.— Q. attenuata, A. Cunn. Herb. ards Hunter’s river, A. Cunningham. 

: d by Meissner this species is near to G. mucronulata, but appears to me the constantly distinct in the densely villous perianth. The specimens therefore . ®eially described by Meissner under the name of : i ` mucronulata. Meissner was enabled to take only a very cursory glance over i sms own set of Proteacem, and not sufficient to verily with precision any critical . Species, 

inthe stylosa, Knight, Prot, 117 (Grevillea stylosa, Steud. Nom. Bot. ed. 2), is 1 Probably either this Species or G. montana, 

alpina, Lindl. in Mitch. Three Exped. ii. 179. A much- » erect spreading or ditfuse, densely tomentose or villous 

nate. 

. 60; G. oreophila an 
di; B hiana, F. Muell, First Gen. Rep. 17; G. alpestris, Meissn. l.c. a 9. Mag. t. 5007. 

rane, Mount William in the Grampians, Mitchell; Mount Disappointment, :898, Upper Yarra and Ovens ranges, F. Mueller. gent ons in the folia e and indumentum do not sufficiently correspond wi : E Size of the perianth or in the obtuseness of its limb to admit of the esta- 9 distinct forms as proposed. 

ing "Ontana, p Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 179, Prod. 978. A 
! shrub, the branches densely tomentose or villous with 
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Perianth as large as in G. cinerea but nearly glabrous outside, the tube 
not very broad, fully 4 in. long, revolute and attenua der the ovoid 

inate us nearly strai and semi-annular, slightly 

tomentose and hirsute with short hairs.—Meissn. i i 
8; G. ferruginea, Sieb. in Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 

359. 
N. S. Wale 

Cunningham ; Bent's Basin 
shorter points to the perianth-limb) ; Illawarra, Shepherd 

termination doubtful). The degree of acumination of the 

Prod. xiv. 
980; R. 

Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 27; on the Bulga road, A 

no perianths 

iflora, 2. Br. Prot. Nov. 10. A spreading 
e 

arper's Hill, Hunter's river, Backhouse (with 
io the speci 
perianth- imb 

shrub, the 98. G. obtusi 
: | 

haer tomentose. Leaves oblong or lanceolate, obtuse or with a 
a 

to 1 in. long, the up 
To revolute, contracted at the 

per ce 

pubescent, Perianth sprinkled with appressed hairs, the tube not very 
road, much 

, obtus lar 

Queensland ? Wide Bay, Bidwill, but possibly some mistake in the station. | 
N. S. Wa "x 

appears ‘to be v ery close to P. montana, but with a very obtuse peran 
specimens seen are however not good. 

99. G. aren , R. Br. 
An erect shrub of about 6 ft, the branches densely 

TO 

R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 172, 

tracted under t oid acuminat : 
Gland semi-annular, slightly prominent. Ovary essile, V1 
long, tomento not hirsute as everal of the all 

stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit fully 3 in. lone.—Meissn. in 

xiv. 358; Bot. Mag. t. 3985 ; Lysanthe cana, "Knight, Prot. 

les. Brushy hills, North of Bathurst, A. Cunningham.—The sper 
thlimb. The 

1 

E 
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N.S. Wales. Nepean river, R. own; near Goulburn, Backhouse; Shoal- haven gullies, €. Moore; Stiimoaih Valley and Lachlan river, Woolls. Var. canescens. Perianth ‘ae Meise the points to the laminz longer. i cinerea, A. Cunn. in Field, N. i Wales, 329, not of R. Br. ; G. canescens, R. Br. Prot. Nov. d Meissn. in DC. Prod. x v. 859; Bot Mag, t. 3185.—North of Bde, A Cunn lan, Fraser ; Macquarrie river, Bow 

— The species differs from G. montana mee in habit and indumentum. 

J onulata, Linn. Soc. x. 173, Prod. zu ni fat e ar with | Taha ndi: hirsute Minik. Leaves um. Age in the typieal form and either rounded. at the in the centre, or tapering into a fine point, flat S a EX $- Eh aB E Diy as 
un B o un =— En eo er © = ME = & oe 3 £g un = =n 

ous Seh, with the midrib alone prominent, short, loose, few-tlower ed, on eg der terminal or 2 perl peduncles often longer ng "Bie leaves. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines 

oblique obtus imb. Torus nearly straight l semi-annular Ovary sessile, villous ; style long, more or less ciliate ; stigmatic disk y} l in D dx i Sad weet Fl. Austral. t 

| XA part uh P R. Br G. myrtacea, Sieb. in Roem. and 
| i Syst. iii. is 280, ae in i Spiny: iit Cur. Post. 46; G. Eus, Sw. FI Austral. 

pile. The t from H a s river, A, sical form in Brown’s LA m and from Hunter j 
iam, and mente eet's plate, n. 38, has most of the leaves rounded at the 

and s ort Tonate, with only a few of the leaves acuminate and tapering in a : A Point; in Sieber's and other specimens, including those represented in ead 
G. the majority are thus acuminate, but not so narrow as in Brown’s typica cumi m 
Var 

G. di nata p f" stifolia, Leaves most] tanctolate-samminese with a fine point, —6. acum m Ri T. in Tr rans. Linn. oc, T 173, Prod. 8 8; Meissn. in De. od xiv. ia H E 8 plant, lo not as to A. eii ale s, which is a var. of G. cinerea Unter ri r AP. 

six prin beg appear very much to run into each other. 

"a. G. Baueri, 2. p, ; n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 173, Prod. 378, Pro 
: E À bushy shrub iting several ft. the besoin: more or se Win Leaves rather cro sessile, oblong, narrow or broad, 

niveined underneath. Racemes very short and umbel-like, sessile ‘cht leafy branches, Pedicels MET. labrous, about 3 lines Perianth cm yellow or tinged with red, elabrous outside, 
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bearded inside at or below the middle with reflexed hairs, the tube 
about 4 lines long, broad in the lower b much revolute and 

land broad 
d 

matic disk lateral.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. p^ - n : 

Hook. Exot. Fl. t. 216; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1229; G. daphnoides, Sieb. 
5 cM and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 281; G. myrtillifolia, A. Cunn. 

S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains. R. Brown, Siber, n. 25, 

and FL. Mist. n. 478; near Bathurst, Fraser; Camden and Argyle Counties, A. Cun- 
ningha 

Var quU ens. Leaver Duny 3 -— OF agi e silky underneath.— 

Shoalhaven, Woolls. These specimen uch 1 densely pubescent tha n the 

garden ones on which G. pubescens was ric hia are sprinkled only with a few 

49. G. lanigera, A. Cunn. in R. Br. Prot. Nov. 20. Branc 
densely tomentose or vou. Leaves crowded, sessile or nearly oy 
linear, obtuse, with revolute margins, mostly about } in. long, rather 

R thick, pubescent above, silky-tomentose "deb h. Racemes icit 
qui ? 

lines Jong, broad and somewhat gibbous at the base, much revolute 

lateral. Fruit 5 or 6 lines long.—Meiss n DC. Prod. xiv. 363. 
N. S. Wales. Camden and Argyle Counties, E an and Murrumbidgee rivers, 

A. Cunningham ; Nangas, M'Arthur ; Gabo Island, Maplestone. 
P skis Mitta-Mitta and Wilson's Promontory, F. Mueller; near AM 

eatti 

3. G. ericifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov A low shrub, spreading 
r diffuse (or sometimes erect and taller 5, the ies ubescent of 

tomentose- villous. Leaves sessile, linear or. olate, mucronate- 

e M gr 

omatus. short but rather loose and oh pees pedunculate, t 

glabrous, Pedicels slender, 2 or 3 lines lon erianth glabrous 0* 
rene densel -— inside icu the midd e, d tube 9 to 

roa ong, ibb e base, much revolute an 
under the vitres oblique k u "nearly stra ight. Ue "a 

ck, semicircular. Ovary sessile, dense vili especially on i 
upper side; style long, thick more or less ciliate; stigm 
later al.—Meissn. in bo, Prod. xi v. 365; G. Lalo Meissn. in. 

Preiss, i. 039 and in DC. Prod. xiv. 364. 

. S. Wales. 

Pen Conia” ennai N 

pi. | 

Mitchell; Limestone Creek west 4 

css ea 
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Victoria. Near Melbourne, Adamson, F. Mueller ; F. Mueller. 
Var. scabrella. Leaves more scabrous. Perianth nen larger. — G. scabrella, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 365. —Near Nangas, M‘ Arthur 

Plenty Creek, Genoa river, 

subulate, from under 4 in. to above 1 in. long, glabrous and smooth or more or less hirsute or scabrous, Racemes Mota sessile and glabrous, aud perianth entirely as in Q. rosmarinifolia, and the ovary as in that E peste and glabrous as well as the style except a small tuft of tthe base on the upper side.—Meissn. in DO. Prod. xiv. 364; G, B. Meissn. Lc. (with rather longer leaves). 
S. Wal Lachlan and Cujeegong rivers, and Euryalean scrub and forest land noth of Batharst A, m Mindest Mitchell. é ; etorià. Forest and Darebin Creeks, F. Mueller ; Skipton, Whan; Wimmera, 

f. glabella, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 20; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 364, is a slight variety with finer, more crowded and more erect leaves, but several specimens are intermediate. 
n 

regarded as varieties of a sin gle o G. lavandulacea sometimes approaches them in habit, but has a differently Hin dh and | the torus poparen oblique, 

rosmarinifolia, 4. Cunn. n Field, N. S. Wales, 328. An fect shrub of d or 6 ft., the rei g virgate, closely ‘tomentose. Leaves mostl ect, rather crowded, sessile, Enea- pod or the larger ones înear-lanceolate, niücrónate- acute, ar much 'evolute, 4 to n. long, scabrous- -pubescent or ehm above, the under Surface, Shy exposed, silky-pubescent. Racemes short, dense, | fo le, terminal but eg SPARE lateral from the shortness of the Howe 

4,. as Well as the style except a tuft of hairs at the base on the upper 
id i fers Fruit rather narro T Mm or 7 

ng, not distinct] ribbed, —R. Br. Prot. Nov. 20; Meissn. in E zT Tod. xiy, 363; S NEN Fl. Austral. t. 30; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1479; 
|. "paria, Sieb. i ay wh atid Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 278. 
1 Sae Sieber, n. 33; Cox's river, A. Cunningham, Fraser ; Sidmouth 

e itatio of the torus or summit of the pedicelin a ring outside the perianth, 
Pen character of this species, is variable in degree both in ees rin 

M iu Q, diva aricata, and is not always absolutely vinti in G. er icifolia 

E > PLAGrOPODA.— Racemes various, erect and secund in the. speres short and few-flowered in the others. Perianth-tube 
below the mi iddle and usually opening on the lower side, revo- 
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lute under the limb. ead very oblique, the gland side the shortest. 

Ovary villous except in wiht the axillary-flow rered species. Stig- 

matic disk very oblique or Aaa 

eo ane e torus, which is the chief character of this and the following section, is 

perhaps a somewhat artificial one, but is usually well marked. The first five of the 

following species differ from the heb egynous Hugrevillee chieri in the torus, the re- 

mainder of the present section correspond rather with Ptychoca 

46. G. Goodii, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 174, Pro d. 979. Stems 

prostrate, diffuse (or sometimes erect ?) the young bra ae minutely 

tomentose. Leaves petiolate, oval-elliptical to cblong-lanceolate, ob- 

tuse, rounded or cuneate at the base, 3 to 8 in. ong; glabrous or the 
nu 

reflexed hairs, the tube obli Hal dilated at the base, attenuate jd 

the Aena and pe ds the — p depressed lim 

Torus very oblique, linear, about 3 line Gland ho 
npn slightly prominent Ovary villous sith Pints hairs, stipitate 0n 

he upper margin of the torus; style very long, more or less ciliate; 

stigmatic disk broad, lateral.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 351; Guillem. 

Ic. Pl. Austral. t. 16. 
N. Australia. Nor th Coast, R. Brown; Port Essington, Armstrong; Point 

Pearce and Newcastle Range, F. Mueller. 
Queens i Fatdsfóne country, head of Cape and Flinders rivers, Bowm 

Powe foliage bears some resemblance to that of G. laurifolia, but the wies. are (oll 

47. G. venusta, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 175, Prod. a 3 

tall shrub or ill tree, the young branches a nd inflorescence fe 

e and often confluent in an intramarginal nerve, 

fy Gades ntose ae ae op with ferruginous veins. m 

rather loose but short like those of G.,  Wilsoni. Perianth 

with appressed dien] din tube abou
t 5 lines long, ver obliqu 

at the base, attenuate and revolute above the middle. 

cti a. Siei 
na R. Brown. I have not seen this species anywhere 

ee in R. Brown's Herbarium 
p erect 

8. G. longistyla, Hook. in Mitch. Trop 343. E 
krab of 7 or 8 ft., the young branches dici i omentose. 
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E about 4 in. long. 
. "md. xiv. 851; G. neglecta, R. Br. App. Sturt Exped. 24; Meissn. l.c. 
Queensland. Sandstone ranges near Mount Pluto and the Pyramids, Mitchell ; 

— Bunett ranges, F, Mueller ; Boyd's river, Leichhardt; Flinders river, Sutherland, _ 
The pinnate-leaved specimens on which G. neglecta was founded, cannot be distin- 
sn as Y variety from the simple-leaved ones, as both forms occur frequently on the 

€ branch, 

uem ru ; 
. Mgmatic disk lateral, convex or umbonate. Fruit very oblique, almost 
| Bunverso, nearly lin.long. Seed broadly winged all round.—Meissn 
: Me; rod. xiv. 8 G. Sturtii, R. Br. App. Sturt Exped. 23 ; 

“ssn. |. c. 883, from the character given 
Queensland, Near Mount Pluto, Mitchell. ae 

Australia. Near Central Mount Stuart, M*Douall Stuart ; scrub near Forster's 
1 sex Herb. F, Mueller (collector not named). x 

bat e and the oreceding species approach in habit G. chrysodendron and G. Banksii, 
at once distinguished by the oblique torus. 

dai underneath, the common petiole usually very short. Racemes 

» erect, often branched, the rhachis p^ 1 in., the pedicels about 
Ls long, all glabrous. Perianth glabrous outside, very shortly 

ed inside below the middle, the tube about 6 or 7 lines long, 
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ique depressed-globular limb. Torus very oblique. Gland 
large and horseshoe-shaped but scarcely prominent. Ovary very 
villous, on a short stipes at the upper end of the torus; style very 
long, glabrous or villous in the lower portion, scarcely thickened under 
the lateral stigmatic disk.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 973; G. Lindley- 
ana, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 542. 

sliehtly dilated and gibbous at the base, attenuate and revolute under 
the obl 

WV. Australia. Swan river, Wilson, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 631, Preiss, n. 692, 
Harvey ; Canning river, Oldfield. 

51. G. lavandulacea, Schlecht. Linnea, xx. 586. A low shrub, 

the branches more or less tomentose or silky-pubescent. Leaves 

sessile, entire, oblong-linear or lanceolate, mucronate-acute, the mar- 

h : 
oblique. Gland broad, thick, semicircular. Ovary villous-tomentose, 
shortly stipitate on the upper margin of the torus; style long, glabrous 
or hirsute in the lower portion, thickened under the very oblique stig- - 
matic disk.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 362; Lem. Illustr. forte t. 
61; G. rosea, Lindl. in Paxt. Fl. Gard. ii. 91, t. 56; Meissn.lc.; 6. 
ramulosa, F. Muell.; Meissn. l.c. 362 (with very narrow leaves). 

Robeson P BE Hes of the Colony, F. Mueller, Dallachy; Glenelg rivet, 

. Australia, Behr; St. Vincent's Gulf, Blandowski ; Encounter Bay, Whittaker; 
Lofty ranges, Lake Torrens, F. Mueller. 

. 8 :ilkv-hai th sides.— Momi Barken, F. Mueller; Winner, Dalla e nt 

v: y Leav 

truncate 

riaceous 
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very long, slightly villous, clavate at the end with an obovate lateral disk or itely prominent flat or concave face, round the small lateral stigma. 

W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 12. 

. 93, G. Brownii, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 537, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 9/0. A prostrate diffuse or spreading shrub of .2 or 3 ft., the branches slightly pubescent. Leaves sessile, ovate or lanceolate, 4 to 3 in. long, 

above, silky-tomentose or white underneath, Racemes umbel-like, few-flowered sessile and terminal. Perianth pubescent outside, bearded mside with a transverse line o reflexed hairs, the tube broad and 

ary 
jet margin of the torus, densely villous; style villous, not very long, with a thick oblique or lateral stigmatic disk. Fruit 5 or 6 lines ong, 

W. Australia. King George’s Sound or adjoining districts, Preiss, n. 719, mond, n. 22; Kalgan river, Oldfield (with narrow leaves); Mount Barker, peer Hay river and Perongerup, F. Mueller; Perongerup and Phillips ranges, ell, 

G. depauperata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 21 ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 370, from, \ George's Sound, Baxter, appears to me to be a variety or state of this species with the pues reduced to 1 or 2 flowers, and G. Brownii itself (of which I „have not seen Preiss typical specimen) may be a variety only of the common @. fas ta. 

iM: 

ob 

th m. long or rather more w arrow, scabrous-punctate above, * under surface silky-tomentose but usually concealed "mins fae tke, few-flowered, sessile, axillary or Pedicels fi on 5 Perianth red, clothed or sprinkled with €— hairs 
arded inside with a transverse line of reflexed 

globular limb. Torus very oblique. Gland broad, miei 
E villous, shortly stipitate on the upper margin of the een i d e 
hie long, villous with short appressed hairs; stigmatic = : ry 

Piet or lateral, broad and thick, often concave. Fruit about 5 lines E issn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 369; G. Meissneriana, F. Muell. in 
E ome xxvi, 357, Meissn, l.c. 360; G. aspera var, linearis, Meissn, in = Ee i. 537. 

2. 
A i i ' joining districts, Baxter, Drummond, Prin, n. 712 ad jig E Getae i € : ante E Mount Barren, Maxwell. 

LY le8 varies much in the size of the flowers, the breadth of the gne and even 
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in the Hegre: of obbiaulty s p ihe torus, 
but I have been unable among the numerous 

specimens seen to mark ou y distinct parce, eem d small-flowered 
variety as repre- 

sented by Bieta’ Ed 20 (d.  Meissneriana 

55. G. Hed , R. Br. in Trans. Linn.. Soc. X. . 179, Prod. 377. 

shrub of 5 or 6 T. * with pedialous branches,’ : dm tomentose. 

ut a 
, 1 to 

scabrous-pubescent and very obliquely pennive eined above, silky- 

tomentose underneath with the midrib alone prominent.  Racemes 

loose but short, shortly peduneulate, solitary or 2 or 3 together at the 

ends of the branches and usually retlexed. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long, 

ntose-pubescent as we las the rhachis. Perianth silky or villous 

ved u d 
‘oblique. Gland tust ER Y aped. Ovary glabrous, stipitate at the 

pper margin of the torus ; H Pn e short, thick, dilated under the large 

‘concave lateral stigmatic disk.—Meissn DO. Prod. xiv. 360. 

australia. Port Lincoln, = Brown, "dud Gawler Ranges, Sulliv 
m the coast to s the Bast 

W. Australi 
King George’s Sound, may belong to this species but are not in flower. 

Notwithstanding the glabrous hay this species appears too nearly ace to the two 

preceding and to some of the following ones to be removed from the sectio 

56. G. brachystylis, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. i ii. 252, and in DC. 

Prod. xiv. 800. A loosely branched shrub of 1 r 9 ft., the young 

shoots silky or ferruginous with short hairs. Pisa linear or lanceo- 

late, shortly contracted at the base, the margins recurved or revo 

l 
segments normal. Torus very oblique. Gland 
Ovary densely villous, shortly stipitate on the upper mat :nto 

torus; style rather short, villous ; stigmatic disk broad, pro uced th 

je ew oblong appendage pubescent ya the back, the das 
end 

e of the broader lower part. Fruit about 4 in. lon 

es Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll n. 322; Sussex district, P reiss, n. TLT 

57. G. saccata, Benth. Apparently procumbent or Ve sprendi 

the branches me ca “eaves pus ous , a
lmost Polly! a 

fign iota ee rap Leaves sessile, Tees or lanceolate; "n 

e Apod fs revolute, $ to 1j or sometimes ~ 2 in. lo 

2 pra ot ip scabrous-punctate when the hairs Wear 
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Racemes_umbel-like, few-flowered, terminal or in the upper axils, Pedicels 2 or 3 lines long. Perianth more or less pubescent outside, 
b 

samely prominent. Ovary villous, nearly sessile near the upper margin of the torus ; style pubescent ; stigmatic disk lateral. 
W. Australia, Drummond. The habit is nearly that of G. Drummondii, but the perianth is very different, 

tather crowded, oblong lanceolate or linear, obtuse or mucronate, t jets recurved, 2 to 1 or rarely 1} in. long, sprinkled and ciliate 
with | ne hairs when young, scabrous-pun bove when t 

| l 
s the oblique limb. Torus oblique. Ovary villous, on a rather long stipes 

the ie margin of the torus; style short, with a large lateral | Wigmatie disk, 
W. 

! Cari Australia, Drummond, 8rd coll. n. 327, 4th coll. n. 335; near Mandurah, 

IOG, disjuncta, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 206. An erect shrub of 
: thout ? ft. the young branches hoary or silky with appressed hairs, the 

glabrous, 
? 

“ronate, with several prominent longit l ribs or angles and &ngly Brooved, 1 to ł in. long.  Pedicels axillary, solitary or in j 
nearly glabrous, 2 to 3 line long. Periant scent outside with ap- 

$ Eobular imb. Torusoblique. Gland broad, semiannular, scarcely pro- 
Ovary densel villous, aig sessile on the upper margin of 

hme. Australia. Salt ri k es east of Stirling river, Maxwell, A: 
"perfect specimen I d p Heth: F. Mueller may also belong to this 

w .& haplantha, 7 Muell. Herb. Branches tomentose, the foh- 
"E minutely pubescent or at length glabrous. Leaves "-— — : GG 
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linear, thick and rigid, mucronate, 2 to 14 in. long, smooth and nerve- 

less on the convex Te side, broadly channelled underneath
. Pedicels 

axillary or lateral, in small sessile clusters sometimes reduced to a 

single one, 1 to 3 lines long, woolly-pubescent. Perianth pubescent 

low j wi 

Ovary densely villous, nearly sessile on the upper margin of the torus; 

style long, pubescent or villous; stigmatic disk orbicular, lateral. — . 

W. Australia, Drummond (a single specimen in Herb. F. Mueller); East Mount 

Barren, Maxwell. 

61. G. pinifolia, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 850. Erect and shrubby, 

the young shoots silky-tomentose. Leaves linear-terete, grooved under 

neath, slender but rigid, erect and rather crowded, minutely sine 

glabrous and smoo full-grown, 1 to nearl T line | 

- w-flowered, axillary and sessile. Pedicels scarcely a 

long. rruginous-villous outside, very sparingly hairy d M | 
the tube rather broad, scarcely 2 lines long, contracted an 2 = 

the l orus obliqu and truncate or emarginate y 

de 
on 

ensely vi Y stipi j he torus; 
dA villous, very shortly stipitate at the upper margin of t 1 

style short, nearly glabrous; stigmatic disk lateral, broad and thick. 

Fruit small 
W. Australia, Drummond (2nd coll.?) n. 161, 4th coll. n. 281. 

exed hairs, the tube nearly 4 lines lon 

the lower side only, attenuate and rec l quiet 
Torus very oblique. Gland broad and flat, slightly prominent. 

„vi. 201, 
eA j This is referred to by F. Mueller, er wers; but, 

variety of G. sparsiflora, which it much resembles in t ec eo from & small 
besides the foliage, it differs in the very oblique torus. It is only kno 
specimen which 1s however abundantly in flower. 

. 63.G. s ora, i. 9 hortly f 
pens shrub, probably small. Leaves sessile or = shorty 
iroadly ovate or orbicular : 
like margin, 4 to 6 lines 
Pedicels in pairs in the u axils, filiform, glabrous, 
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long, revolute under the globular limb. Torus very oblique, linear, about 2 lines long. Gland small and horseshoe-shaped at the lower 
end. Ovary glabrous on a long stipes at the upper end of the torus; style rather long ; stigmatic disk lateral. 
Queensland. Dogwood Creek, Leichhardt. 

64. G. pauciflora, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Sov, x. 171, Prod. 877. 
An erect bushy shrub, the branches silky or hoary-tomentose. Leaves 
linear or oblong, usually cuneate, very obtuse or with a small callous 

Torus oblique. Gland semiannular. Ovary glabrous on a short thick 
Stipes; style short; stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit about 2 in. y 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 356 ; G. oligantha, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 206. 
Be Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown; Marble Ranges, Wilhelmi; Spencer's 

» Warburton, Lo 
, W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown; S.W. end of Russel Range and Phillips Wer, Maxwell, z : 

The specimens are many of them very unsatisfactory. 

65. G. Strangea, Benth. A small erect glabrous shrub. Leaves 
tather crowded erect, linear or linear-cuneate, obtuse or mucronate, 091 i 

0 Herb, F. Mueller, similar to that of G. eynanclicor pa col DN" 7*5 Meissn, in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 66, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 348, 
s aeensland, Wide Bay, Bidwill; swamps near Durval, Leichhardt; Sandy *, Cape Byron, C. Moore. j : 

: As far ag the characters are derived from the fruit and foliage, the only umi 
: bat pecie appears to me to be even sectionally inseparable from G. cynanclacarpa ; 

oth require further investigation from more perfect specimens. 

z +4 A 
‘ssn. im Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 75. 

dheres 3 or 4 ft., the young branches 
entose, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves rather coh erect, 
wi acute or mucronate, thick and rigid but flat or slight y concave, 

Unless, contracted at the base but scarcely petiolate, 2 to = n 
me Specimens, 3 to 6 in. in other. Pedicels solitary in the axils,- 
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about 3 lines long. Perianth unknown. Torus very oblique. Gland 
rominent, thick, obliquely semiannular. eek mer 

large and lateral. Fruit 2 to 2} in. long, rather ard. hard, taper- 
ing at both c rouen cipue opening along the upper suture 

eed flat, oblon . long, thin but not — Mi 

ae valves. Embryo of the IL of the seed and — distant from 
both ends, the radicle | peg at the lower end.—Mo 
— einen. à in DC. Pro v. 348. 
W.A Moore river and sand plain north of Diamond river, Drummond, : 

6th coll. n. 190; “Cockleshell gully, Murchieoh river, Oldfield. 

This has been proposed as a distinct genus on the supposition that the seed was 
winged at the tie end like that of a Hakea, and that the ovule was solitary. That 
proves however to be a mistake. The ovary, fruit, and seed are pr we “those of 

h of the seed, 
rin Ae manner not 

oe other species 8, but which, in the absence of : any o p^ character can scarcely 
many allie d 

main u 

SEcT. 4. CarorHYnsus.—Racemes secund, usually terminal and 
sili yDowend, Perianth- ve more or less dilated below the middle 
e gens opening on the lower side, revolute under the lim 

very oblique, the tud ide the ‘shortest. Ovary glabrous 
spar Species all tropical, except G. Huegelii. 

ction com rises all the s us and glabrous ovary 
exce ping a very E with Tereg me er (e ng hg T Shout better 
placed in Plagiopoda with others of the same exceptional inflores scen 

67. G. quercifolia, 2. Br. Prot. Nov. 23. An sao or 
shrub of 1 to 3 ft., lanes and glaucous like 6. Synaphea but pei 
branches terete or nearly so. eaves ovate or oblong, sinuate- 

pinnatifid with short broad mucronate or pungent- -pointed lobes, 

cuneate or rarely truncate at the - "E very shortly d 
 mostl to 4 in. sometimes 5 in. long, or those of long 
branches much smaller, all prominently “veined and often f dalle 
Racemes dense, 1 to 1 in. lon , pedunculate in the upper à pe As 4 on a long terminal leafless peduncle racts broad, Me deci iani or rarely more persistent. Pedic to ines depot ch 

th 
= obsolete. Ovary glabrous, on ® 
DM on the upper mar. in; style flattened ; rr ih tic disk large 
peral Meisn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 551, and in DU. Prod. xiv. 390; 6. 
brachyantha, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 81. 
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W. Australia. Eran river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 619, Preiss, n. 693; Vasse river, "Oldfield; Pe, Leeuwin, Lay and Collie a in loose racem pas 
Var. angustifolia. Leaves lanc eolate, a pinnat fid, 3 to 6 in. long.—W. ralia, peed Mount ca Oldfield, F. " Mueller ; reme and Blackwood 3 ieas, 

68. G. angulata, R. Br. Prot, Nov. 94. A shrub of 3 to quite glabrous and a glaucous, or the young shoots scarcely pubescent. Leaves petiolate, ovate or oblong, cuneate at the base, more or less undulate and prickly-toothed, 1 to 2 in. long or rather 

tate on the upper margi e torus; style rather long; stic 
tisk ovate, latera] Fruit. vit obtuse with the base of the styl e 
lateral, 4 to 6 lines lono —Meiss C. Prod. xiv. 380; G. ilicifolia, 

N. Australia. Sims's cg A, Cunningham ; Victoria river, Bynoe, F. Mueller ; 
Fitzmaurice river, F. Mueller 

ut ? lancifolia, V. Muell. atib oblong-lanceolate, 2 to 3 in. long.—Stony ranges, 
utral Australia, Herb. F. Mue ller (collector not named). 

69. G. Wiccan, Meisen. in DC. Prod. xiv. 380. A shrub of 4 to 

ar or sinuate, with prick] so angles or teeth t 
™ 4 to 1} in, long, i as in G. angulata, p cube with the 

“tculations less conspicuous. Racemes secund n. long, on ? 
short axillary peduncles or terminating short brancl » Sp e I to 

nd ver i at th im 

inder the globular limb. Torus oblique. Gland horseshoe-shaped, 

hot very prominent. Ovary glabrous, stipitate on the upper 

w of the torus; style glabrous or minutely y pap snag Bagg ae 

| E à large lateral’ stigmatic disk. Fruit very obtuse, 4 ines 

p UN. Australia, Us h Roebuck Bay, Martin; — Kip b Harbour, N.W. coast, Wickham ; Roe 
E PpS 8 end and Collier Bay. Cha sig Port Darwin, Schultz ; Gulf of Carpentaria, 

mè G. agrifolia, Nov. 24. A shrub of A, Cunn. in R. Br. Prot. 
rata growth, the young shoots minutely silky-tomentose, ee 
^d inous and ie e foliage scarcely glabrous. Leaves petio = 

yete-cuneate, m or less undulate and angular or sinuate hen 

Picky "pointed pauk or teeth, tapering from the middle downwards; 
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14 to 3 in. long, more obliquely penniveined than in G. Wickħami, the 

reticulations prominent on both si 
1 to 14 in. long, on ; 
branches. Pedicels 1 to 2 lines long, glabrous as well as the rhachis. 

under the globular limb. Torus oblique. Gland large, horseshoe- 

shaped. Ovary glabrous, on a slender stipes, at the upper margin of 
E the torus ; ye ong, slender, glabrous; stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit 

ined globular, 7 or 8 lines diameter.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. 

xiv. 380. 
N. Australia. Cape Pond, Sims’s, Lacrosse, and Goulburn Islands, A. Cunning- 

ham; Nichol Bay, F. ieee Expedition; Gulf of Carpentaria, F. Mueller ; in the 
interior, M'Douall Stuart's Expedition. 

. G. Cunninghamii, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 23. A glabrous and 
more or less glaucous shrub attaining 10 ft. Leaves sessile or neanly 
so, ovate, deeply cordate with broad stem-clasping auricles, undulate 

in. lon i ut 

e not very long, broad an attened, pir 

^ very obtuse, to 

od long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 879; G. carduifolia, A. Cuni, 
erb. 

and prominent, half cup-shaped, truncate or 2-lobed. Ovary pur 

lat a short stipes; style not very long, slightly thickened under 

N. : ichhardt ; 
Maria vane E coast of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, T 

p 

1 

| 
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round.— Meissn. in Di Prod. xiv. 380. 
N. Australia. N. coast, R. row; Port Raffles, A. Cunningham ; Me ville 

island, Fraser; Point Pearce, M'Adam Range, Roper river, F. Mueller ; Port Darwin, 
Schultz ; Caledon Bay and Liverpool river, Gull. 

76. G. refracta, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 176, Prod. 380. 

tall shrub or sees tree, the young branches tomentose. Leaves mostly 

vag with 3 to 11 segments 2 to 5 in. long, linear-lanceolate or the 

one ditus or sometimes reduced ion sing le deem 

* . g ; 

rimary veins, SU abuset underneath with the midrib alone 
prominent. Racemes short, secund, nearly sessile, usually severa i 

gether in a small sessile terminal panicle, the rhachis o each racem 

above l in. long, e s 2 to 3 lines, hoary-tomentose 

ea revolute under the T Toone e s 0 : Mec j ed obe Ms ; 

stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit very hard, p neatly £ globular, ha 
diameter. Seed broadly winged.—Meiss 0d. ive Mm Gulf 
k am S" alia. Islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. B n; Qu 06, T 

Lo. rinikcny Argent duy uicem Victoria river, ewcastle 

water, Rilliart’s viria. M'‘Douall Stuart's Expedition Jeaves un- 
Var. jb am Leaf-segments often rather broader and several of the RD in 

divided, the p ary veins more conspicuous undernea h.— G. cer rye ind hyla 
Trans. Linn. "cs x. 177, Prod. 380; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 382; G. fof Cunn, in R. Br. Prot. Nov. 24; Meisn. s 381.—Islands of the Gulf o 
taria, Brown; N.W. co ast, A. Cun ilky-fe 

velutina, Meissn. Segments of pa leaves all broadiand densely K wd 
sin both sidis.— G. velutina, A. Cunn. Herb.—Greville island, Regent's 

Clbadijhinn Glenelg river, Martin. 

Tru; i 

À 

7. G. Dryandri, R R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 175, Pn od. 979. 
tall shrub, the branches sinere hoary-tom niih or “quite oroi 

aves pinnate, with numerous narrow-linear rather ri rigid m 

smaller all with recurved or revolute margins, glabrous above $ 
or less marked with very oblique or let veins, silky-P¥ mi 
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underneath with the midrib prominent. Racemes loose and secund, 
glabrous and glaucous, from 4 or 5 in. to nearly 1 ft. long, and often 
wreral on a long stout terminal peduncle. Pedicels 3 to 5 lines long. 
Perianth white, glabrous outside, slightly bearded inside, the tube 7 to 
9 lines long, dilated at the bas ase, attenuate from the m a and revolute 

epi dorsal keel-like appendage. Ton obli ique but 
not oh much so and pro ominent, aeons , often 2 lobed pe! 

coma Meisen. 108 375 
N. Australia. Islands of da Gulf of Carpentaria, R. Brown, Henne; Upper 
“dl a F. Mueller; Goulburn island, A. Cunningham; Port "Essington, Arm- 

a. Cape Flinders, A. Cunningham. 

(8. G. p 

À tall Sh or Id tree, Eus about 30 ft. ̂ n branchas fern 
a silky- -pubescent or hoary when oun eaves linear or linear-lanceo- 
Tate and undivided, or dilated upwards - irregularly divided into 2 
. to 6 long Mar- -lanceolate segments, the whole leaf. d af a in. long; 

te 
L TEA iis under ie very Boats Store. dist Fruit woo i 
TK ER Ean to 1 in. diameter. Seeds broadly A TR 
Ex" 981; G. parallela, Knight, Prot. 121; G. poly 
LIE nud ̂  "Hook Kew Journ. ix. 23 ; Meissn. Le. 698, not of Yeon 

ueller 
ensland. oalba ce, R. Brown; Gilbert r river, T Mueller ; rd iube and Rockinghas PROS Passa "Port Denison, Fitzalan ; Broad Sound, Flin 
rm rivers, Bowman; Liverpool river, Gulliver; Port ae Nernst v: 

— Quy v, P bestachya. hoarv-pubescent. Flowers rather smaller.— 

; ae York, Daeme a idee pe ew WV. y PN ome of the Rockingham Bay sp 
3 RS are j intermediate between these and the uer form 
: angustata, R, 24; Meissn. in DC. P a v. 984, described from 
E cs in leat Tagi from Capo Cleveland, A. Cunningham, is probably only very 

faved form of G, ass achya. 

2 . Cunn. in R. Br. Prot. Nov. 94, A tree sometimes 

` E and xc Veteres bun and 80 to 100 ft. high, the young 

Ito 97 hoary o ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves pinn nate with about 
tain l pinnatifid pinne, the secondary lobes or segments entire or 

lobed, lanceolate or rarely linear, often above 1 in. long, the 
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bk oblique, i or 9 lines long. oe winged all round. —Meissn. in 

iens . 981; Bot. Mag. t. 3184; G. wien A. Cunn.; 

* en ay ang river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunningham, Fraser. 
S. Meere From the Richmond to ve e rivers, C. Moore; Sydney 

wind s Exhibition, 1855, p arthur, n. 0. = oO n. 88; Clarence an 

Richmond Scion , Le ndon Exhibition, 1862, C. [ae Y 

Under Miiran the leaf is sometimes a foot long, da pow with numerous 

pinnz and narrow acute segments. 

c th un B te » mo a 

aa a ISI rOTASICRBR EE INSCENCIS SERI CREE or UNE UR 

Ne i 
flexed under the limb. Torus firáighks “Gland patel rer Surro rounding 
the stipes of the ovary. Ovary glabrous ; style long with a latera 
stigmatic disk 

The bills! is nearly that of the tropical species of rip ke the M ala 

are more crowded and apparently not secund. "The perianth is 
tera, but longer, and the sentito i is Hodil; distinguished from all wet en te regular 
annular hypogynous gland, * 

a ee we RTT 

G. annulifera, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 85. A shrub of 6 to a 

ke glabrous and more or less glaucous. Leaves pinnate ; Par 

or 7 

2 
Racemes loose, many-flowered, 2 to 4 in. long, shortly | 

and usually several together in a terminal panicle di 

e, t 

separating from the base and scarcely dilate much revolute aer 

miim globular limb, about J in. long if unrolled. Torus ubrous 
1 and annular, rather thick but not very prom on with 

on a long stipes free in the up of the nati pen le very long, 
an oblique or lateral stigmatic 
W. Australia. Murchison river, pa 

in DO. 
.81. G. leucopteris, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii 

Prod. xiv. 382. A shit of 4 to 8 ft., the branches an 

or ferruginous with a close but soft and dense tomentum 

nate; segments numerous, narrow-linear, 4 to 10 m. long, © J TUS : 
colour, convex and smooth above, more or less tomentose à 

76, and 
E 

d petioles hoary — 

ka es pi 
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ved underneath, the whole leaf often above 1 ft. long. Racemes 

dil 2 pur T ated at the base, revoluté under the globular limb, ful y 9 lines long. 
Torus po Gla x annular, ess ut not very prominent. vary 

glabrous, on a ong stipes in the e of the gland; style very long, 
ih tly Ehickenca under the lateral pees disk. Fruit broad, very 
ob be nearly 1 in. long.—G. segmentosa, F. Muell. Fragm. iii. 145, 

e CUM Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 188. 

. CycrorrERA.— Flowers small in dense terminal racemes 
wally jy paniculato care tube narrow, recurved or reflexed under 

ich straight. ay glabrous, stipitate. Fruit usually 
A Seed w inged al nuts 
un section has the flowers of PL with the general habit oet i Eee 

M all the species except G. Hillii have the T a on an erect cone ai 

82. G. leuc adendron, 4. Cunn Prot. Nov. - A tall 

shrub or small tree, the foliag e dr o Or S weise with small aser] 

ly glaucous. Leaves mostly 
innate, with 3 to 11 long linea ys se ge sometimes scarcely 

ri E vint E usually several 
jo er in a terminal leafless ids shorter than the leaves. Pedic els 

to I line long. Perianth glabrous as well as he bile Lares aenea, 

2 lin imb. 

Ins small. Gland horseshoo-shaped, not very prominent. Ovary 

Famous, on a long stipes ; style not very long, rather thick, the stig- 

winged all roun 

| ES R. EN Prot. Nov. 25; Meissn. s ; G. longiloba, F. Muell 

— Cambrid d Enderby island, Dampier’s Archipelago, A. 

m; Sea Traat Victo ape: snl nett d d s of the Roper, Wickham, an Alli- 

nda Carpentaria, Jf Miel: hose of G. leucadendron from 
35 4 i . leuca 

Cambriq i am's specimens have leaves and px only, those i ER iun Reli 

q^ ie two forms, the sagt 

SBiecimen, varying in breadth from 1 to 3 li After as careful a decer as the 

= 5 admit of I have no dede bas that Pall belong ry » specie 
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83. G. pyramidalis, n R. Br. Prot. Nov. 95. A tall 

shrub or small tree, the NT foliage posee ss glaucous. Leaves 

once or twice pinnate, the segments not numerous, linear-cuneate or 

oblanceolate, obtuse, 3 to 5 in. long, tapering at the base and often 

petiolulate, flat, rather thick, longitudinally but ivogme veined on 

both sides. Flowers very small, in paniculate glabrous racemes like 

those of G. leucadendron, and agreeing precisely in dnas pen IE 

tions with that species, of which G. abge meg prove to be a 

short-leaved variety.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 381. 

N. Australia. Regent's river, N.W. coast, A. E 

84. G. striata, Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 177, Prod. 980. 

small or large tree, Es branches closely tomentose, the er minutely 

and sometimes sparingly silky-pubescent. Leaves undivided, linear or 

8 i 

panicle creed € the leaves, the rhachis tomentose. P p 

PON 
slender stipes; style not very long, the stigmatic cone straight. fru 
broad, y obli ique, compressed, ‘about i in. long.— —Meissn. in DC. 

Prod. xiv. 385; G. lineata, R. Br. App. Sturt. Espa. 24; Meissn. Le. 

Pal ona: gen TR, F. eae; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, Rh. 

Queens ensland. Wide Bay, Bidwill; Port Denison, fe pen Renney district 
Daintree; Flinders and Dawson rivers, Sutherland ; c os nterior, Mit 

N. S. Wales. Darling desert, Victorian Expedit ; Bo ogan river, C. ‘Stuart 
S. Australia. Cooper’s Creek, ' Howitt's ‘Expedition 

85. y. mimosoides, 7. Br. in Trans, Linn. Soc. 7, Prod 
Prot. Nov, 25. A tree quite glabrous, but the foliage > glaucous. 

airida lanceolate, falcate, 6 to 10 in. long, V arying from under 
in. to above 1 in. in bre adth, obtuse or with a callous point, pi 

in slender glabrous racemes of 3 or 4 in. shortly ped 1 

usually several in a terminal leafless panicle dur s 4 to 1 m. ips 

Perianth s ie the tube narrow, about 2 lines long, revolute un s 

the g i Torus small. Dis wirst ial ers 
or n very obscure Ovary, glabrous, on a long nal ds pae i d, very 

N. puit rU Bay, N.W. coast, A Cunningham ; 

e a E a ERE a T Mete 

Victoria iw — 

E 

j 
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dn Ronge, Fitzmaurice river, F. Mueller ; islands of the Gulf of Carpentaria, R. 
n, Henne. 

i The leaves closely resemble those of some of the tropical phyllodinous Acacie ; when 
| they are also very nearly those of G. dimidiata, which has however very different 

lft. long, glabrous above penniveined and reticulate with the primary 
veins confluent in an intramarginal nerve, more or less silvery-silky r danaa evil 

(t scarcely pubescent inside, the tube slender, about 3 lines long, revo- 
lute under the globular limb. Torus straight. Gland semiannular, 

not very prominent. Ovary glabrous, stipitate; style long and 

slender, the stigmatic disk lateral. Fruit slightly compressed, nearly 
lin. long, Seed rather narrowly winged all round, i 

AAN Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, W. Hill, F. Mueller ; Rockingham 

N. S. Wales. From the Clarence to the Tweed river, C. Moore. 

87. G. gibbosa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 177, Prod. 980. A 
‘mall or large tree sometimes reduced to a tall shrub, the branches and 
foliage softly tomentose-pubescent with very short hairs silky on the 

e 

F marginal nerve. Fl mall, in den e-like racemes of 

in. shortly pedunculate and usually together at the ends of 

the branches Ped t lines long, pubescent as w ll as the 

his. Perianth sprinkled or clothed with appressed hairs outside, 
glabrous inside, the tube slender, about 2 lines long, revolut under 

ular limb. Torus small. Gl 

r 
; herical valves, enclosing 1 or 2 flat LI TU ; g lor 2 fla e 

Meissn, in DC. Prod. xiv. 385 ; G. glauca, BEDA 
E - ; he and Bole : ; Cape York, 

a ae sray, igi pied iso ag F. Mueller, W. Hill; Suttor, Cape, and Bur- 
x rivers, Leichhardt, F. Mueller, Bowman, and others. 

E it. 7. Errostyzis. R. Br.—Racemes umbel-like, sessile or 

ly so. Flowers small, villous. Perianth-tube revolute under the 
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limb. Torus straight. Ovary shortly a villous as well as the 

style; ou disk later ina Leaves all e 

any re allied to the series jo æ of Eugrevillea, but 

readily Sicapnwbed D the pe from all the species of that series except: G. concinna, 

which has a BRS 

in Trans. Linn. Soc 174, Prod. 879. 

vi bushy uh of "x to 6 f. ‘the branches irse lbs and 

Leaves «rather crowded, sessile, o oblong or 

vit villous; style long, villous, clavate at tlie end, with 

thick lateral stigmatic disk, the villous back lear beyond, pre disk 

369; Bot. Reg. t. 443; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. sa 

c Sm. Spec. Bot. N. Holl. 29. t. som Andr. Bot. ae t. be 

js. collin, Knight, Prot. 115, 116. 
N. S. Wales. Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 37, Fl. Mist. n. 417, and 

many others. 

89. G. phylicoides, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 174, Prod. od. 379. 

A shrub of 3 or 4 ft., the branches ferruginous-villous. Leav 

or very shortly petiolate, linear-lanceolate or lanceolate, 
nate, mostly 2 to 1 in. long, the margins revolute, ver bro 

cem 

under the lobule limb. Torus stra Light. Gland v We prone 

semiannular, Ovary villous, shortly stipitate ; S87» mati 

lateral, thick, Wie the villo ous back epe d beyo nd the'disk into ^ 

ig long erect horn.—Meissn é Prod. x v 1369. 

- S. Wales. Grose river, R. Mon Blue Mountains, Fraser, Sieber, n.?9 

and a iei Clarence river, Beckler. 

90. G. sphacelata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 174, Prol. en 

‘A shrub of several feet, resembling G. phylicoides, but the indument 

of the branches and underside of the leaves closel appres ds 
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phylicoides, the tube scarcely 2 lines long, revolute under the ovoid limb. Torus str aight. Glan ~~ Loma semiannular. Ovary 

—Meissn n DC. Pro 
1 N. S. Wales. Cook's river an eds s river, R. Brown; Liverpool, Leichhardt; 

Worm, 4 A. Baaien, "She pherd ; near Appin, Backhouse ; ; Ashfield, Herb. F. 

OL G. occidentalis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 173, Prod . 978. 
À loosely branched shrub of 3 or 4 ft., the branches silky-tomentose 

lines long, shortly villous. Perianth villous oiteides bearded inside in 
the upper half with reflexed hairs, the tube — broad, dde lines 
long, um agi the globular limb. Torus s raight. semi- 
po villous, very shortly rr "sue villous; stig- 
matic “disk jo broadl ly orbicular, the s dorsal centre not 
reac ng to the margin of the disk. Fruit dii mos about À in 
— . in PI. Preiss. i. 539, ii. 252, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 370. 

; Aus King George's Sound and adjoining districts, 2. Brown, Drum- 
mond, 2nd wl * - 310, Preiss, n. 713, and Pw other 

Torus 
Night, Gland prominent, semiannular. Ovary ciam villous, 
very shortly stipitate ; aty le prox "stigmatic disk lateral, oval, flat 
ere X, the small stigma prominent in the centre. Fruit or 5 

ng 

w. Australia, Drummond, n. 126; Salt river and Cape Knob, Maxwell. 

. G. Sears Meissn. in Pl. sige ii. 252, and in DC. Prod. 

ead a numerous, Ó axillary and termin e 

nian 
> "UL, v. 
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to the end; stigmatic disk lateral, orbicular, flat with a raised border, 

the stigma sessile or nearly so in the centre. 

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 324; Port Gregory, Oldfield.—Very near 

G. oxystigma, but the differences in the style appear to be constant. 

94. G. oxystigma, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 540, and in DC. Prol. 

xiv. 970. A shrub of l to 4 ft, the branches silky-pubescent 1 
i 0 

"ga 
E a o = mM 4 oO un et Em oO un ct fae) 5 un un E 

any 

et E fae) un M e B [v] © o a t5 e [s^] Pl B Qu ed 

PSS eS ere ARN PAN TNNT ISTE AE 

lines long, revolute under the globular limb. 'l'orus straight. Gland 

- short, semiannular. Ovary villous, very shortly stipitate ; Sj 

villous, filiform, the obliquely clavate giikan end forming a thick 

lateral orbicular disk, with the stigma raised on a prominent oint in 

the cen Fruit 4 or 5 lines long.—Hakea pilulifera, Lindl. Swan 

Riv. A 
W. Australia. Swan river to King George’s Sound, Drummond, lat coll. n. 629, 

Preiss, n. 710, 714, 715, 716; Gordon and Kalgan rivers, Oldfield; base of Stirling 

Range, F. Mueller. 

.? villosa. Branches densely villous; adult leaves scabrous-punctate.—Between 

Swan river and King George's Sound, Harvey ; near Belgarup, Oldfield. 

D 

ing and loosely branched stems, the branches more or less tomentose. 

lower segments about 2 lines, the — scarcely 1 line long Bee S 

‘and small. Ovary Vion d - 

? 

at the end into a narrow-oblong invol da Jabrous 0D "; 
: g involute appendage g^. 

ack, the stigma sessile on the face near the base of the disk. Frutt 

also Preiss, ™ 

2 ̂ . ( ence), . Swanriver, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 628, Oldfield ; | 

371. : job Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 541, and in DO. Prod. Xi: 

Mu. 8 ! - : 

| À shrub, apparently more id er by leant, 
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slky-tomentose but tually concealed. Racemes umbel- Ep €: 
numerous, terminal or in the axillary tufts. Pedicels about 4 

lines broad, the upper — ms — Torus small. Glan 

scarcely prominent. Ovary v ort stipes, Style villous, 
; stigmatic disk binc beg siccis: at the base ht 

its insertion and at the end forming an elio ng involute e Aguas 
that of G. Candolleana, but more or less tomentose on th 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 627. 

SECT. 8. LıssosryLIs, R. Br.—Racemes short and dense rio ads in 
6. Vietorie and G. trachytheca), Perianth-tube narrow, revolut 
recurved ie the limb. Torus straight. Ovary glabrous, stipitate, 

Stiematie disk (or in 2 species stigmatic cone) very oblique or lateral. 

SERIES 1. Puntcrx.—Flowers not numerous or loosely pone 
the colla about hi in. long. Leaves entire. Species ‘all Eastern 

The species of this series — ch the Bugrevillee of the series ree ote the 

9. G. Miqueliana, F. Muell. in Trans. Viet. Inst. 1855, 182, and 

in Hook, ES Journ. viii. 206. An erect shrub, the youn branches 

Sely to 
or 7 etym uem e, with or without a small callous point, the mar- 

gins Lightly usa 14 to 24 in. long, glabrous or minutely scabrous 

ind vei s above, tomentose-pubescent penniveined and more or less 
T S 

al pedu d ls ly u 1 

s as the rhachis. Perianth loosely pubescent or villous outside, 

ag bearded inside about the middle, the tube narrow, 7 or 8 lines 

w 

: atie disk, Fruit 2 in. long.—Meissn in DC. Pro 

"toria. Upper valley of the Avon, Mount Baw-Baw, summits Es Bs regions 

j "Mount Useful, sources sal the Macalister river, &c., F. Mueller. 

hi i 
] idrib slichtly promine : Racemes short, terminal, 
E - nt underneath. facem , 

E recurved. © Podicels 1 to 1} lines long, ferrugi -y as well as the 
hachis, p ianth of ‘een but rather larger, ferruginous-silky 

; . eri à G. pu £, 

ride, densel mibi an inside a little below the middle, the tube fully 

? lines long, sli ightly dilated towards the base, incurved under the ob- 

: liquely globular limb. Torus straight. Gland cogar re 
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prominent. Ovary glabrous, shortly stipitate ; style not much exceed- 

ing the e peria anth, with a la ip almost
 lateral stigmatic dis 

Victori an elevation of (oh fta F. Mueller. lhéluded MP 

Mueller (Trans. Phil. Soc. Vict. i. 108, and Hook. Kew Journ. viii. 205) in G. Victor 

but it appears to me t pr t both in foliage and inflorescence it is nearer to G. Cfiquliana 

but distinct from both 

M G. Victoris, F. Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 107, and in 

Vac Fourn: viii. us em erect handsome shrub of 8 to 12 ft, 

g 
much exceedin ME, the peril with à lateral stigmatic 

rather narrow, a bout 3 in. long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 353. 

Victoria. Mount ee Mount pati sare Range, F. Mu eller. 

Var. ects —— veins much less pro the leaves obtuse, and the peri- 

anth slender as in G. punicea, but with the aa ‘style of G. Victorie.—Sourees of 

the Genoa skeg F. Mas scie 

00. G. punicea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 169, Prod 1. 976. An 

erect shrub, the dm branches silky-tom
entose. Leaves shortly petio- 

late, oblong elliptical or almost oval, obtuse de a smal
l eh Lua 

the margins recurved, all under 1 in. long i in some specimens, à s me 

ceeding 2 in. in others, glabrous 
often shining and obscurely penn

iveine 

iho ‘and M with a prominent m a 78 
^ with th midrib alone 

but scarcely thicker shen the oe re ale long style; stig d. xiv. 

very oblique or lateral. Fruit } in long. —Meissn. in ii Exot. 

354 ; Bot. ee. t. 1819; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 1857; Reichb. Icon. 

R. Brown, Sieber, 

i rel other 
j^ / 

977. ; 

101. G. eiu: Sieb. in Roem, and. Schult, Syst. iii, Mant 
erect — closely aliad to G. punicea and probably a variety ila 

the same indumentum venation of leaves flowers and fruit, late 

are pens and narrower, 2 to 4 in. long and linear 97 lancea 

n. 3l, : | 
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the racemes are mostly sessile in the axils of the meg or EM “| 

very short axillary branches.—R. Br. Prot. Nov. 17; ssn. 

Prod. xiv. 353; Reichb. Icon. Exot. t. 104, G. Mene Sweet; 
Meissn, l.c. 354, (partly). 

. S. Wal e Mountains? Sieber, n. 35; George's river, Macarthur, n. 

214; near voin, Dasbhouses eed rra, A. Cunni ingham, Fraser. 

Var. dimorpha. Leaves rather more rigid, lanceolate in some spec cimens, linear in 

ts, racemes more constantly axillary and ce sometimes but not always. rather 

men o. dimorpha, F. Muell. in Trans e Soc. Vict. i. 21, and in Hook. Kew 

ura. viii. 206; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 

ia. Grampians, Mitchell, ud y d F. Mueller. 

102. G. trinervis Prot. Nov. 18. A low rigid piedi 

shrub with the habit s and a dokaii allied to G. juniperina, "the ranches 

softly tomentose. Leaves lanceolate or linear, rigid and pungent-poin 

vith recurved or revolute d under 1 i s 

minal. Pediecls Very short or rarel nearly p p nes long. | 

: oe outside, densely beard ed aaie about the middle, 

tube abou t $ in. long, slightly “dilated below the middle, revolute under 

the globular limb. Torus nearly straight. Glan sire e 

prominent. Ovary glabrous, stipitate ; style iathof long, 

iam disk umbonate in the centre.—Meissn. in ; DC. 

and near Bathurst, Fraser, Macarthur, Wi oolls ; 
Argyle County Hastings and Masja rivers, 

tpn, T Leica; Clarence river, Beckler ; heads of 

E hs — juniperina, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. 
I Ls and bushy or Ru ‘shrub, the anche 

ri 

volute under 1 pus igh 
4 the fae oe l'or rus nearly strai 

mal slightly Mu inent. Ovary glabrous, s, siptate; style pue 

ing, With a broad almost lateral stigmatic disk. frui Wes " uen 

Pis—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 363; Guillem. le. Pls Ph 

- a Reg. t. 1089; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t 1003. Ls 
ahd Wales. dee t Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 

; (all with the cd more or less tinged w. ith red). P polaron 

ey sulphurea. Perianth without any or scarcely any red tint. DC. te ud ‘iv V 

t La. Bet N. S. Wales, 329; R. Br., Prot. Nov. 17 ; unm i lari r 

' ie : la 

qd Schult. S 
Spren Syst. Cur. Post. 4d. ag 

meuntains? Am. i p Et ip ag Pw, jn eng, Se ; Berrima, Macarthur; 

Mu wrumbidgee, Woo ^ 
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The pink and the yellow-flowered iron are not distinguishable when dry, and 

the red tinge appears to be very va 

SERIES 9. SERICEÆæ.— Flowers numerous in short dense racemes. 

NL Cb i ie x Ei da long. Leaves entire, Species all Eastern. 

104. G. sericea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 170, Prod. 376. An 

erect spreading or diffuse shrub, the branches rather dude silky- 

ubescent and often angular when young. Leaves very shortly petio- 

te, oblon Liiceoláte or almost linear, ncédialo, with recurved mar- 

gins, to 1 in. long, or twice as long when narrow, glabrous or spar- 

ingly silky above and more or less distinctly penniveined, closely silky- 

long. Perianth more or less x silky- ea ubescent outside, den 

bearded inside about the middle, the tube 2 to nearly 4 lines long, 
mal 

Torus straight. nd semiannular, entire or 2-lobed. Ovary 

duros stipitate ; style rather long, slender, with a large lateral stig- 

tie disk Fruit about 1 in. long.—Meissn. in DC. Pr od. xiv. 994; . long. : 
Lodi. Bot. Cab. t. 880; Reichb. le. et Descr. Pl. t. 76; Tniothrüm 

, Sm, Specim, Bot. Nov. Holl. 25, t. 9; Andr. Bot. Rep. t 1 
Embothrium m cytisoides s Cav. Ie, iv. 60, t. 386 ; ‘Grevillea dubia, R. Br. m 
Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 169, Prod. 376; Meissn. Lc. ; Bot. Mag. t an; 
Lysanthe sericea and L. ¢ ytisifolia, Knight, Prot. 118, 119. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, 

many others. 

n. 98, and 

writ, 

figure to be a narrow-leaved specimen of G. sericea, with Taker ee flowers. " 

T rianth in this "ec ies is rather less slender than in the following ones 2° 

connects “eas with G. pun 

105. G. plait Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 356. A y — 
ing shrub, the young branches densely pubescent or villou 
ver shortly p oblong-lanceolate or almost Maine “obtuse oF 

with a callous point, the margins revolute, 1 to 2 in. tong, th 
abore and distantly ikeike silky-tomentose or villous inl 

: s as w 
outside, bearded inside about the middle, the tube slender, 2 to imd 

long, coin e under the globular limb. Torus straig ve with à 

semiannular. Ovary glabrous, stipitate; style not xit lon 

large lateral Fw A disk. "T 

N. S. Wales. Illawarra, A. Cunningham, Shepherd. — Very near the SPP 

of G. sericea, but more villous, the Saved loger ià d more veined, and the peri — 

pean oat arg more slender. 
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106. G. leiophylla, F. Muell. Herb. Stems in all the specimens 
&en erect from a thick rhizome, simple or branched, scarcely above 1 
ft. high, the cholo plant except the inflorescence elabrous or sprinkled 
with a few rare appressed hairs. Leaves linear or linear- latideniate; 
mucronate-acute, shortly contracted at ar base, 1 to near 2 in. long, 

Glas xin ba Moreton po^ F. aei and aner. — ie 
er 

*miannular, scarce rominent. Ovary glabrous, stipitate; style 

filiform, but little exdeeding th the perianth, v M Mies ? obli que or lateral 

atic disk .—Meissn. [t rod. x ag. t 2661; 

lodd. Bot, Cab. t. 50, 858; Reichb. Te. et "Deser. Pl. t, 70; Zmboth T 

hare, Andr, Bot t. Rep. t. 272; E mei Cav. E iv. 99, t. 3 
Lysanthe linariæfolia, Knight, Prot. Grevillea riparia, R. Br. E 

Trans, inn. Soc. x. 170, Pr od. on a tn l.c. 305; G. stricta, 

Br. IL ec. ; ; Meissn. l.c . 856. 

: 
m his own n epocimena only, 

rs. R “Bro hree species, judging 
ns 

m considerably in the aid breadth, ore or less sri rect
 d 

E dr Heiner a eee oe t Dt pastis Endlich "s 
inc : 

ib eis bs idus aq ierit ther larger and more sec nd 
G. ripari 4 

e Seely found them. ‘The few short og near the sum os angie ye 

upon by Meissner, occur occasionally i 

PIS g. pma Muell. in Trans. Phil. Soc. Viet. i. 22, 

| E ook, ap rte gum ds
 A rigid s reading shrub, the Pie es 

= minutely silky-pubescent. Leaves often crowded, narrow- i 

: } » mucronate and often pungent-pointe ted, with revolute —! X 

to 1} in. long, more or less distinctly 3-nerved above, the midrib 
ve 
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‘prominent underneath. Racemes short, dense, somewhat secund, 

sessile, terminal. Pedicels about 2 lines long, silky-pubescent as well 
th : 

- ‘Victoria. Summitsof Mount William in the Grampians, Wilhelmi, F. Mueller— 

Very near G. linearis and G. parviflora, with the flowers of the former and the leaves 

nearly of the latter. 

109. G. parviflora, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 171, Prod. 977. 

An erect bushy shrub of 3 to 6 ft., the branches and young shoots 

minutely pubescent, the foliage glabrous or sprinkled with a few silky 

airs. Leaves very narrow linear, acute, with revolute margins, 3 to 

midrib and mareins. d 
e 
scent as well as the rhachis. Perianth ge eee - 

N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, A. Brown; Illawarra, Shepherd ; Camden, 
Leichhardt. : 

ictoria. Mitta-Mitta, upper branches of the Genoa river, F. Mueller; PUT 
and Creswick, Whan; Portland, Robertson. 

Var. acuaria, F. Muell. Leaves shorter and more rigid. 
S. Australia. Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse. 

110. G. australis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. od: LIDT od. 3 

A much-branched shrub sometimes erect and 3 or 4 ft. hig 

very spreading and under 1 ft., or prostrate and clinging to Tee 

tose. Flowers small, in short umbel-like gee 
dice 

stipitate; style filiform, scarcely exceeding the perianti) ECT Hum 
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 i.long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 359; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 322 ; 
6 emia, R. Br. in Trans. ec Soc. x. £r Prod. 377. 

Sou of the Yar w-baw, Haidinger and Cobra. ranges, Mount 
Welinztn- ascending to 6000 ft., F. (scm Uo Allitt 

erwent river and Port Dalrymple, Æ. pes abundant throughout 
the colony, Enc to 4000 ft., J. D. ian 

J. D. Hooker ian arefully distinguished seven Tasmanian varieties iL in 
; the erect, spreading or prostrate habit, a pn bes length and breadth of «s leaves, the 
letter character depending however often e doge in which the margi 

‘ome revolute in drying. The most wann variety is the planif: lia, , Hook: pp in 
whic the leav ves are 4 to ii in lor ig and 1 1 to2 lines broad, 

although as in all other forms scarcely Miei underneath. G. Stuartii, Meissu, 
| hlinnea xxvi. 357, and in se Prod. xiv. 355, appears to me to ax. a very luxuriant 
form of the variet y planifolia, h the leaves 14 in. long, like those of some specimens 
of G. lin inearis, but with smaller Perla and the midrib not prominent dee h. 

SERIES 9. OccrpENTALEs.—Flowers numerous in dense racemes or 

leds, Peria nth-tube under 4 lines long. Leaves entire or divi 

| Tit usually (but not always) rugose or tu erculate. Western species. 

Ill. G. commutata, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 907. A spreading : shrub 

#4 to 19 ft. the young shoots minutely silky-tomentose or ferruginous. 
. *#aves linear, sometimes rather broad or linear-cuneate, entire or very 
. Wrely 2- or 3-toothed, with revolute margins, 14 to 3 in. long; t glabrous 

. "nd smooth above, silky or ii qute underneath. Racemes dense, 
ort or oblong, on pedun f4 tolin 

scarcely 
-Annent. Ovary glabrous, on a short sag. sty ght filiform s stigmatic 
EU oblique or 1 ateral, Fruit. rug 

Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield. 

D. pinnatisecta, F. Muell. Young prag dieses 

b 

Mere margi i i b t between them 
gins prominent underneath, silky-pubescen 

ER broad enough to expose the under surface, the whole leaf from 
in. to nearly 6 i hort and di on short 

f : y 61 ng. Racemes short an , 

fra often branched peduncles, the rhachis tomentose. edice x 

lines long, silky-pubescent erianth silky-pubescent ide, 

à getitadn tage Ovary glabrous, on a rather 

| nu ioe ud filiform, w
ith a ver oblique or lateral stigmatic disk. 

a emo sli ightly rug gose, 4 to 5 ines us d 

Between Moore and Murchison riv ers, Drummo nd, 6th coll. n. 

&c 
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lla, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 79, and in 

1M. G. brachystachya, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 254, and in e 
Prod. xiv. 366. Branches virgate, the young ones hoary-pubescent 
and often angular, the foliage glabrous or 
pressed hairs. Leaves erect, narrow-linear, thick and rigid, 8 
above, doubly grooved underneath by the very prominent midrib 
revolute margins, 2 to 4 in. long. Race ‘ 
terminal, almost sessile, the rhachis villous. Pedicels hirsute, about 2 
lines long. Perianth more or less pubescent, especially the limb, 

c 

115. G. Endlicheriana, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i, 040, and in DO. Pre xiv. 356. ining 7 ft, with virgate branches SM Àn erect shrub attaining 7 ft., with virgatt. or-lanceolate 

slender as in others of this section but opening only on the lower fe 5 Gl 
in Eugrevillea, revolute under the globular limb. Torus straight y ai 

annular, ary glabrous, stipitate ;. style long, filiform, P. 
oblique orbicular stigmatic disk. Quiet. W. Australia. e Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 630, Preiss, 

sprinkled with minute ap- — 



Grevillea. 
v 

m 

CI . PRO : 

| ae "ad coven an Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i, 547, ii. 255, and 

E ep E uris A loosely-branched shrub attaining 8 ft., the 
E silky-ferruginous. Leaves either entire and from lanceo- 

ovate-oblong, or cuneate and 3- or 5-toothed or lobed at the 

wwe 3 p Racemes terminal or on short axillary shoots, peduncu- 

* teat jin y m the flowers crowded on a tomentose rhachis of 

Perianth pan — secund. Pedicels slender, about 1 line long. 

O orm glabrous outside, bearded inside above the middle, the 

tamed n out 2 lines long, revolute under the small globular limb. 

‘form T . Gland semiannular. Ovary glabrous, stipitate; style 

BE an oblique or lateral orbicular stigmatic disk. Fruit about 

i "d slightly tuberculate-rugose. 

V. Australia, Dr d . 

iw : 720; |," alien pasting cr o t 81, 318, ond epe s ls Henne 

-? angustissima. L g ni ; i : : 
und s eaves narrow-linear, 2 in. l 

etneath. Pedicels rather longer. Flowers Tdi ing ere SNe amen 

117. i :feli Cu Eoste, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 547, ii, 255, DC. Prod, 

E all shrub attaining sometimes 12 ft., quite glabrous or 
i scence. 

tare} 
s and 

may 2 lines long. Pedic to 2 lines long. Perianth slightly 

he mi the tu 
~ 

Toms stra; 
short] om P Gland small, semiannular. | Uv 

pitate ; - m filiform, with an orbicular very oblique or 

Fruit above j in. long, smooth or slightly 

5, 56; Vasse river, Preiss, 

slightly silky underneath. 

jes —W. Australia, 

365, E , 
: Dranches slender at length glabrous. Leaves semiterete, filiform, 

; üa.: E glabrous outside, bearded inside. Gland prominent, semi- 

irmatie did glabrous, stipitate ; style filiform, with an oval lateral 
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W. Australia, Preiss, n. 699. I have not seen this species. From the above 

character taken from Meissner it appears to differ from G. Aakeoides chiefly in its mach 

longer leaves. 

119. G. hakeoides, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 252, and in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 360. A bushy shrub with the habit of the slender terete-leaved 
Hahez, the young shoots minutely silky-pubescent, the older foliage 
glabrous. l i 
not pungent, 1 to 2 in. long. owers very small, in very short dense 
racemes either terminal or in the upper axils, the rhachis pubescent. 

n 

e a [«"] un T 2 oO £5 Dx. | st Lec] © e f 4 m$ de e a. S er un — fa”) B [-- ®© "$ 
Pe 

Uu E Og 
=e et Har <4 ag 

3 e = [4] az 

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 325, 326. 

120. G. teretifolia, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 255, and in DC. Prol. 
xiv. 373. A rigid shrub, quite glabrous or the young branches a 
nutely pubescent. Leaves linear-terete, mostly 3-fid with the latera 
branches again trifid or bifid, the segments rigid, pungent-pointec, 
singly or doubly grooved, from 3 or 4 lines to 1 in. long, the common 

e about as long as the branches or segments. Racemes very 

short and dense, terminal or on short axillary shoots, sessile or nearly 
80, the whole inflorescence as well as the flowers glabrous 0 

the tube slender, revolute under the obliquely globular limb. oru 
i nü ong stipes; 

f correct] 
: za ct S B Qu un e B — e B E e» ln] © = e 

mea 

— e x: © S ae e 2e 
2 "i 2 = E © "1 — 

+n fruit). The in frui fiten 

"m As ub 
eryngioides, Benth. A rigid stout undershrub 2l si 121. G. 

the —À and leafy part of the stem glabrous and very £7 adi 
eeply pinnatifid, with few obovate or oblong lo 

| tim 
3 to 5 in. ong. Upper part of the branches erect, leafless, EP 
above 1 ft. long, bearing several oblong or cylindrical dense 
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: stipes ; style ES somewhat thickened under the orbicular lateral stigmatic disk 
Ww ; Drummond, n. 16. The Std of this species bears but little resemblance to thes of any other Proteaceous plan 

122. G. bracteosa, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii, 254, and in DC. Prod. x 
Branches elongated, pubescent with short appressed hairs ha 

f h 

o 
| unular. Ovary glabrou us, on a long stipes; style filiform, slightly 
liked under the very oblique or lateral stigmatic disk 

: Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 269. 

! 123. G. crithmifoli » R. Br. Prot, Nov. 23. A bushy shrub of 1 
ETT , the branches "s tomentose-pubescent, the foliage puokied 
. with a ES hairs or at length glabrous. Leaves rather c OW- 
l linear, pinnately divided into 3 to 5 segments on a det common | Bib or here and there entire, obtuse or scarcely acute, AE but flat, 
 Üubly grooved underneath, the whole leaf usually under 1 in. long. 

. mus much Mone Torus straight. Gland slight dy pro 

& Perianth glabrous, scarcely 2 lines dm the tube A A revo- 

in le vid the globular limb. | Torus straight. Gland pis than semi- 

sstralia, ‘Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 625, Preiss, n. 599, 590, and other 

L-194. S. 207. A tall shrub at- : eca, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 
: tining 10 oink young branches densely clothed with a soft 
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times expanding into a disk on the lower side. Fruit very oblique, 
Soon 4 - 5 lines long. 

Masshioon river, Oldfield. This and the preceding species con- 

nect Tie ich Conogy 

Srcr. 9. CowocYwz.—Racemes dense or rarely slender, short or 

- cylindrical. Perianth-tube slender, recurved under the limb. Torus 

straight. Ovary stipitate. Style filiform, with an erect stigmatie 
cone. 

195. G. triternata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 9]. An erect bushy shrub 
of several ft., the young shoots and pose — nous or silky- 

pubescent, the adult. foli iage glabrous or n aves twice Or 
st ternately a into narrow- aes Ae pungent-pointed i di- 

LI whole leaf 1} to 3 in 
s, crlinic 

to nearly 

llinelong. Perianth strigose-pubescent, Jn tube oe under 2 

a pias recurved under the fo ght. Gland 

ijs b. 
A. Cunningham, a. ; S. W: . Lachlan, Cu 

fesi river, ie Moses Blaha ki videns nd Castlereagh, 

196. G. ramosissima, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 388. A bushy or 
spreading shrub of abou t 2 ft., the s muchos oraaa and under 
side of the leaves Sidi: with a soft ferruginous almost silky | been 
Leaves mostly twice trifid or the primary segments s pinnate, W 
cuneate and 3-toothed or pei AE and entire segments, 
and decurrent on the petiole, the teeth or lobes pungent 
margins recurved, the upper surface glabrous often shining anc n. long > in. 

ne long. Peria 
: n ous, recurved, scarcely 2 lines long. Torus straight, Mie : rather 

etait mar 6. 
vary 

thick style; stigmatic cone a énrrótinded by a ne Prot. Nor. 

cM ap o Y beaked.— Anadenia Caleyi, R 
N. S. W. rren hills north r Bathurst, Liverpool lains pool plains, 

fre Cuminglan s "Reedy Creek, C. Moor. + Goulburn, Ba ckhouse; Mac quarrie rY? 

197. G. monticola, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii, 259, and in DC. P 
xiv, 900. A shrub of vita 2 ft. 3 x fest and " aucol, wi 

Cujeegong PY pus. y 

naid Teak 

Prod. 
ith the 
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| branches often angular, but less so than in G. synaphee. Leaves ae ! ovate, undulate and Ap toothed, cuneate „at the base but scarc — 

panicle, J to 3 in. lon ng.  Pedicels filiform, lto 2 lines long. eres 
glabrous, the tube penis about 2 lines long, revolute under the - globular limb, Torus stra aight, without any gland. Ovary glabrous, 

stipitate ; style Pais thick; stigmatie cone erect, bordered by a pro- 
minent marein.— Anadenia werden pest Swan Riv. App. 31; G 
wufolium, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 551, not of Lindl. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Denna lst i 

128. G. Muelleri, Benth. An undershrub or low shrub with erect 
branches of about 1 ft) rather slender and more or less hoary-pubescent. 
lover leaves cuneate or oblong, 1 to 1} in. long, toothed at the end; 
Upper ones mostly linear-cuneate or poro acuminate, with 1 or 3 

a 

Tminal, 
: € iuto, about 2 lines iei with a globula ular limb. Torus 

any gland. Ovary glabrous, on a filiform stipes ; 
style ony thickened at the base ; stigmatic cone short, erect, with a 
"y prominent margir 

| : Australia. Wat of Stirling range, F. Mueller. 

139. G. tri trifida, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 553, and in DC. Prod. xi 
389. Àn erect shrub of 2 or 3 ft., the Sees slightly ho Leaves 

- Mostly Bere, rather broad and shortly 3-lobed or 3-tooth r nar- 

the T 

D with 2 or 8 short divaricate lobes at the end or some of the upper 

iform, us, le 
: ender, revolute, pu gh lines long, the s limb globular, prominently 4- 

e; Toru raight, without any gland. Ovary glabrous, on a 

nen Style f filiform ; ; stigmatic cone per^ erect, with a e ly 

ES margin. Fruit nearly smooth.—Anadenia try rifida, in 

wi Linn. Soc, x. 167, Prod. 375; Prot. Nov. ov. 1. Beete 
George's Sound and adjoining districts, &. Brown, Baxter, 

e Preiss t Pree B ep vir 
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130. G. synaphese, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 23. An undershrub of 1 to 2 

3 Ten elabrous and glaucous or the young shoots minutely pubescent, 

the 

long. | 

limb globular. Torus straight, without any gland. Ovary glabrous, — 

stipitate; style rather thick and flat; stigmatic cone short, erect, with — 
rominent margin. Fruit tuberculate-rugose, curved, about jin c 

long.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 552, ii. 259, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 390; 

Anadenia gracilis, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 31. | 

W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll., 2nd coll. n. 313, Preiss, 5 

n. 102 (partly) 706. 

131. G 
389. Glabrous and glaucous with elongated branches. Leaves pinnate, 

the common rhachis flexuose terete or dilated and concave, 3 d 
nna long or even more ; segments 8 to 12 or more, distant, deeply pi 

ong? pedunculate in the upper axils or 2 or 3 in a termi 

short, erect, with a prominent margin.—Anadenia flexuosa, Lindl. Swan 
Riv. App. 31. 

W. Australia, Drummond, 1st. coll. n. 613. 

Var.? pauciloba. Leaves reduced to 3 linear-lanceolate segments, 

lower pair trifid at the base.—Darling range, Oldfield, fragmentary spec 
1 a side-branch of the normal form, or from some abnormal 8 

or to 5 with the 
imens possil! 
pecimen of 6. 

C. 
189. G. leptobotrya, Moeissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 256, and pc 

a [0 seg- 

those of the slender branches simply pinnate with y wn 
ments deeply divided into 3 lanceolate lobes, or deem pr ranchel. 

the limb small, globular. Torus straight without any gian EC 

glabrous, stipitate ; style filiform ; stigmatic cone th oP 
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nent margin. Fruit oblique, smooth or obscurely rugose, about i in. long. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 268 ; hills on the Gordon river, Maxwell. 

. 183. G. brevicuspis, Meissn. in PI. Preiss. ii. 256, and in DC. Prod. - 3v.988. A shrub with rather slender divaricate or flexuose branches - Quite ros. Leaves numerous, with short petioles, mostly twice | into narrow-linear rigid divaricate gungen qom segments, 
y2in. long. Ra- 

, y vary glabrous, on a slender stipes; style long, filiform, shortly thickened Lk the stigmatie cone, which is surroun ed by a very pro- ment margin, Fruit very oblique, smooth, about 4 lines long. 
EUN, Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 321 ; Murchison river, Oldfield. 

134. G. intricata, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 74, and in DC. Prod, xiv. 387. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft. (or sometimes 6 to 10 ft. ?), with 

e times ternately divided into linear-subulate almost te rigid iute segments, singly or doubly grooved, often ab in. lon a "mon petiole of ore cemes slender, pedunculate, 1 to 2 i s : n. long and sometimes branched, terminal or lateral. Pedicels filiform, 

ut australia. Murchison river and Champion Bay, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th 

ng.— Anadenia filifolia, Endl. in Ann. Wien. Mus. ii. d 
ov: Stirp, Dec, 88, from the description given, and consequently 

vol laris, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 386. OL, y, i4 
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ustralia, Drummond, n. 163, 166, Ath coll. n. 280; Murchison river, Old- 

jad, ‘pais river, a F. Mueller, collector not name 

nadenia Roei, Endl. Gen. Pl. Suppl. iv. 83, as pu undesciibed, is believed by 

Meissner to be the same as the above ji filifolia 

136. G. polybotrya, J/cssn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 980. An erect pro- 

bably tall shrub, the branches and inflore scence io tores NND 

the young foliage sprinkled with silvery shining hairs, glabrous but 

edi when full grown. Leaves entire, oblong and obtuse or oblong- 

nceolate and acute, contracted into a short petiole, ł to 13 in. long 

flat and rather thick, veinless or the midrib and sometimes 2 lateral 

veins slightly prominent. Racemes or spikes shortly pedunculate, ey- 

lindrical, dense, 1} to 2 in. long, numerous in à large, de 

terminal panicle. Flowers nearly sessile. Perianth sprinkled with ap- 

Sesh hairs, slender, revolute, 1 Jd e es long, the limb globular. 

orus straight. Gland prominent, nnular. Ovary glabrous or 

slightly viscid, very shortly stipitate ; ye
r ribs and filiform ; stigmatic 

cone rather short, with a prominent margin. i i, 10H 

a apparently viscid. —G. Martinii, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 129, 

; G. polybotrya, s m Fragm. vi. 908, but not the cue described 

in Hook. Kew Journ 3. 

N. Australia. Bob: river, N.W. coast, Martin 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 90, 162, Ath coll. n. . 219. 

7. G. nematophylla, F. Muell. Fragm. 1 i, 186: X shrub 

6 fe finere pubescent or p= rous. Leaves entire, 

slender but rigid, acute, 3t to 6 in. 1l 

"d J 

short or oylindi 
limb erect. Torus 

contract cted under the 

Sect. 10. ANADENIA.— Hacemes dense, 

Flowers small. Peria rianth-tube lender, straight ; 

straight. Style filiform or dilated upwards, not 

erect stigmatic cone 

nu" = — lia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 1. A shrub v j 

ecd + ernata, kai with very different flowers des or three 

€ t UU, s once B. 

cete escent, th he foliage glabrous. Leaves DUE cate p 

tim: rrow-linear almost terete rigid di : 2 

inted segments, singly or doubl grooved, the whole Lat ot 

ong. oe gi short, vers. axillary or 1 nd ht or neat) 8 

Gland pre 

term 

1 to 2 lines ong Peria labrous, slender, 
the li 21 lines pem mb Mob ar. Torus straight. 
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. Semiannular. Ovary glabrous, on a long slender stipes; style much dilated and flattened except at the base; ; stigmatic sone OE by à prominent hae pae .—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 387 ;. Anadenia anethi- folia, A. C erb. 
E S. Wales. Rare in the barren flat country near Peel’s Range, A. Cun- E 

9. G. paradoxa, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 246. A stout rigid bush “a the young shoots serraginane or HET: passed, the adult foliage glabro Leaves ver trieate, once twice or three times divided into iens rigi SB for nr inted segments, rarely a in. long and j not grooved, the iA we leaf under 2 in. 

ast leaves, the rhachis fea hirsute. Pedicels 
ine long. Perianth glabrous, straight or sliehtl curved, g.. g , g ROBBY. cur he limb id, er s stra slender, 24 to Hines long, the limb ovoid, erect. Torus straight. and prominent, semiannular Ovary sessile or nearly so, glabrous or Mighty  glandular-pubescent Style very long, filiform ; stigmatic 

ver it ovoid, acute, tomentose, 2 to 3 lines long. 
" E. pil 5th coll, suppl. n. 11. 

140. G. p ub E Meissn. in. Pl. Preiss. ii. 257, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 887. A shrub of 4 or 5 ft., with rigid erect Lain the 
whole plant glabrous and dessin: or the young shoots yi slightly muginous-pubescent. Leaves twice or three times ternately or pin- 
mately divided into Tenia erect segments, some ims very 

lm» common peduncle often above 1 ft. long, Pedicels 4 to 1 line inl Perianth arabe! slender, straight, £ to 4} lines long, the 
narrow-oblong, erect Torus straight. Glan d enai, 

ary glabrous, stipitate ; ; style very long a and filiform ; stigmatic con 
very narrow, Fruit nearly globular, with an oblique point, searccly 

vai 

: basic mn Oldjel a, Drummond, n. 83, 3rd coll. n. 300, 5th coll. Suppl. n. 8; Murchi- 

“eg tenuiflora, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 554, and in DC. Prod, 

EE. A, bus ushy shrub, the branches ‘dd foliage m more or less 
E Pubescent with short often glandular hairs. Leaves pinnately divided 

nad] oF the upper nade into 3 ents or lobes, the segments 
broads cuneate 3- or 5-lobed, the ' lobes eee pen and entire or 

nd paq 

, the whole leaf 1 to 2 in, jp and broad. Racemes ter- 
* hs ense, sessile or shortly MIT l to 1j in. long, the 
[m pubescent, Bracts small, ovate, very deciduous. Pedicels 

- JI, 14 lines long. Perianth "nearly p RER n nig 
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24 lines long, the limb ovoid, 4- angled. Torus straight, without any 

Ov a rather long stipes, sprinkled with few glandular 

airs; style filiform, slightly thickened and pubescent towards the 

end; stigmatic cone very narrow, with a aup projecting. margin 

round the base.—Anadenia tenuiflora, Lindl. Swan pp. 91. 

Ww. fbsirutis. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll., Preiss, n. 703. 

aer G. pulchella, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss _ i. 558, and in DC. Prod. 

g rous aves pinnate; segments 11, cuneate, trifid or 3- 

toothed, distinct or the upper ones confluent and ntire, the 

lobes or teeth triangular or lanceolate, acute or pungent-pointes the 

argins revolute, the whole ye 1 to 9 in. long. Racemes dense, 

usually glabrous, ic toli erminal or in "ihe ai 

short slender pe di JH pene? 1 line long.  Perianth Pe r 

white, glabrous, lindir, ‘straight, about 14 lines long, = limb ovoid- 

fusiform. Torus straight, without any gland 

sprinkled with glandular hairs ; 
narrow stigmatic cone. Fruit 3 
and revolute when ripe. ciis pulchella, R. Br. in 

Soc. x. APER FI d. 374. | 

Ww. g George’ s Sound, R. Brown, Baxter, A. Cunningham, 

Preiss, n. 700, me Way pi 

Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 73, and in DC. Prot. 

S and foliage 

ery scabrous and more or - hirsute with long 

nd glan 
maller ones lower down 

the branch. Bracts i aotnaté sid comose "y p* e very young pr 

der, virage 2 line 

imb ov Torus straight, withou any gian 4 

xa sessile, hinte; style long, filiform but pie, at the en 

sti igmatic cone. 
| 

"ith Australia. zy ott Moore
 and Murchison rivers, Drummond, Gth coll. * 

—. 144. G. Shuttleworthiana, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ji. 258, and in chi 

Prod. xiv. 986, An erect shrub Lager on ape 
or ‘with 8 ate, un 

bescence on the branc obovate or — ] 

sides. Racemes cylindrical, rather d 
long, terminal or in the upper axils forming sometim 
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| leafy panicle, the rhachis and flowers glabrous. Perianth slender, straight, under 2 lines long, the limb nearly globular. Torus straight, without any gland. Ovary glabrous, nearly sessile; style filiform, 
wit igmatic cone. Fruit small, semi-obcordate, falcate, the lower edge or back dilated. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 299, 3rd coll. n. 266. 

145. G. integrifolia, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 885. An erect 

n. 
emes pedunculate, cylindrical, rather loose, 1 : , veral in a terminal leafy panicle, the rhachis s ightly pubescent. 

line lon Perianth brous, slender ht, 

one almost linear, marked by a slightly iver? ai = Aera e that of G. Shuttlemorthiana 

W. Australia, Drummond, n. 157, 5th coll. suppl. n. 6. 
E. Var, obovata. Leaves mostly obovate, ltoi in. long, but on some specimens throw- 

- 98 f branches with leaves of the typical form.—G. biformis, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 
pua in DC. Prod. xiv. 386, as to the barren specimens.—W. Australia, Zoe, mmond. 

146. G stenoca An erect bushy shrub of 3 . rpa, F. Muell. Herb. n er y C 
XAR, more or less silvery or hoary-tomentose, we older foliage 

I tene » acute or obtuse, striate with 3 to 5 closely approximate 
e ptu ves, 2 to 4 in. long or in a few specimens onl i 
ll» slightly attenuate and almost terete at the base. Racemes shortly 
Pedunculate, rather loose, 1j to 21 in. long, several in a terminal core 
Puile. Pedice very short. Perianth glabrous, slender, s 5s warcely 2 lines long, the limb ovoid. Torus straight, without any 

d vary glabrous, nearly sessile; style filiform ; stigmatic con 
; n - 

{BY narrow, with a projecting rim at the base. Fruit (cate a 
: x ew specimens), very narrow, obliquely clavate, 5 to x sn 

Sto Jiformis, Meissn. in' Pl. Preiss. ii. 258; and in DC. Prod. xiv. 950, 
mM the flowering Specimens. TM 
ig Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 265, 6th coll. n. 181; Murchison river, 
: sit In some herbaria, DHisibnibs specimens n. 265 are associated with others 
E Ar iii of G. integrifolia, and had evidently been so trans 
a Rer Case 1 see ; 

mer "ng ones of G, integrifolia. I have therefore been unable to retain spinal: ~~“ name founded upon the supposed dimorphous foliage. 

E ll. Manaresra:—Racemes short, dense, — * gie 
^ Perianth-tube straight, slender or fusiform, the lim . 
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Torus straight. Ovary glabrous, stipitate. Style turgid in the middle 

or fusiform, constricted under the erect stigmatic cone. 

147. G. acrobotrya, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ, vii. 74, and in 

C. Prod. xiv. 391. B 

a 

ungent-pointed lobes. Racemes dense, sessile, scarcely above $ m. 
ong, all axillary, either distant or crowded towards the ends of the 

hes. Pedicels filiform, 2 to 4 lines long. Perianth glabrous, 

about 2 lines long, the tube rather thick and scarcely longer than the 

globular limb. Torus dy take Gland obsolete. Ovary glabrous, 

lo 
. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 185. 

The style in this species is anomalous, but nearer to that of Manglesia than of Ano- 

p. 37; E fr 
. 95; Anadenia Manglesii, Grah. in Hoo 

Ic. Pl. t. 337; Grevillea Manglesii, Hortul. (Meissn.) 
W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 621; Preiss, n- sale 

. G. ornithopoda, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 256, and in ka 
Uem rem A perfectly glabrous shrub with rather a z 
anches. - Leaves cuneate, tapering into a long na of i 

> fusiform, not twice the length of the globu 
straight. Gland semiannular. Ovary Babee on à 

* 

ar limb. 77, 
long stipes; 

| 
1 

1 
] 
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style shortly contracted at the base, then turgid and slightly con- tracted under the stigmatic cone. Fruit v very oblique, rugose 
W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 314. 

150. G. paniculata, lise in Pl. Preiss, i. 550, and in DC. Prod. xiv, 892, A shrub of 6 to 8 ft., glabrous anit often glaucous or the young shoots slightly hoary with a minute tomentum. Leaves linear- terete, slender but rigid, pungent-pointed, more or less ved, once or twice divided into 3 rarely 2 segments 4 to 1 in. long, the un vided base about as long. Racemes axillary, shorter or rather longer 
an the leaves, sim le or branched. Pedice to 4 lines long. 

Perianth glabrous, under 2 lines long, the tube iot twice as long as 
the globular lim rus straight. semiann lar. Ovary 
glabrous, on a long stipes; style Sondi at the base, then — 
and again contracted under the stigmatic cone. Fruit 
o, but the stipes not so lateral as in the allied sealer: end 
Tügose 
N. Ens. Drummond, n. 105, Preiss, n. 617, a and b; Fitzgerald Flats, Maxwell, 

151. G. biternata, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 549, ii. 256, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 392. Branches softly tomentose- apie, the young shoots 
ferruginous, Leaves very narrow-linear, pungent-pointed, doubly - 

segments of 1 to iii in., the undivided base e= long or e shorter 

in some specimens a few leaves quite entire. “Racemes axillary, 
c me than the leaves. Perianth Ebro, jeter’ 2 lines long, 

e not twice wn length of the globular limb. Torus straight. 
Gland Semiannular, ary "gla abrous, on a long stipes; eio umen 
constricted at the oa then dilated and a again contracte: 

atic cone, Fruit r rugose as in G. triloba, of which this may prove 
to be a ud narrow-leav ed variety. 

W.A ia, Drummond, n. 188, 1st € n. 624, 2nd coll. n. 315, 323; north of 
Cape Pal Phillip. and Thomas s rivers, well. a 

ar. leptostachya. A shrub of 10 to 15 ft., more gaon. than the typical form, wi *r racemes, about 1 in. ong. —Champion Bay, Walcott. 
slend, 

Oba, Meissn. in Hook.Kew Journ. vii. 74, and in | fla 
anches rather stout, softly eedem or hoary 

be usuall 

lon lar. ry rous, on & g 

ees Sido hee then dilated into a swelling of the 
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shape of the ovary and again contracted under the stigmatic cone. 
Fruit tuberculate-rugose, about 4 lines 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, (cedri 6th coll. n. 187. 

153. amplexans, F. Muell. Herb. Quite glabrous and glaucous. 
Leaves sessile, nearly orbieular, deeply cordate, clasping the stem by 
broad auricles closed or overlapping behind the stem, veined on both 
sides, the principal veins c nte into short pungent oints, Racemes 

illary or terminal, loose and somewhat branched in the only specimen 
seen, about 1 in. long. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long. Perianth g qs 
straight, about 2 lines long, the tube not twice as long as died 
limb. Torus straight. Gland semiannular. Ovary glabrous, [s ial; 
style contracted at the base, then dilated and again ‘contracted under the 

stigmatic cone. Fruit smooth, about 4 lines lon 
W. Australia. Northern atiiele, Herb. F. Mueller, the collector not named. 

154. G. vestita, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 548, i i. 955, and in DC. Prod. 
iv. 391. An erect bushy ris of 6 to 9 ft., ̂ de young shoots ferru- 

nous-villous. Leaves cuneate, broad or narrow, tapering towards the 

iargins recury 
villous underneath; a few of the lower leaves often entire an 
ceolate. Racemes axillary, dense, sonog y excep ung the leaves, the 
rhachis PALMAE 0 or villous. Pedicels s lto 4 in. . Perianth ga 

Er the globul 

long stipes; style d at the em then Kei. and again con- 
tracted under the ii sa d cone. Fruit "em ha qua smooth, 
about 4 lines broad. —Manglesia vestita, Endl. N c. 26. 

Swan river, Dru <65; 67, k n. 620 ac n. 
King George’ 8 Sound, Wi illiame and Mure; s ers, Oldfield (all with broad leaves); 

Drummond, n 64, 1st coll. n. 622, 2nd coll. n. 320 (with linear-lanceolate leaf-lobes). 

al uu. ADM and ah ge re cone much more slender, 

155. G. tridentifera, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 547, and in DC. pis 
xiv. 892, A rigid shrub said to be quite glabrous in ps typical 1o z 
which I have not seen, the branches densely tomentose-villous 1n ° 

ungent-pointed segmen t 4 in., entire or again 
2-lobed, convex e doubly minime unde em Racemes axillary, 

sessile, very sho e rhachis tomentose. Pedicels pesto or 
lines long | Pasigath ] i g abrous, about 14 lines long 
as long e the pe r lim b. Torus aree Glan liform base, a rt on a long stipes ; le with a rather long 

we er ated an th, vpn contracted fran the rather broad Gi Bal Frui moot. 
a M e Stirp. Dee. 5 (Melee. when young.—Manglesia tridentyfera 

Australia, Drummond, m coll. n. 623. 
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196. G. erinacea, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 74, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 392. Branches hoary-tomentose or ferruginous when young. 
leaves crowded, deeply and ternately once or twice divided into slender 
but rigid and ungent-pointed segments, linear-terete and singly 

twice as long as the globular limb. Torus straight. Gland semi- 
nular, slightly prominent. Ovary glabrous, stipitate; style filiform 
it the base, then turgid and again contracted under the stigmatic cone, 
Fruit very oblique, perfectly smooth, 4 to 5 lines broad. 

1 a Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. ^. 

21. HAKEA, Schrad. | 

(Conchium, Sm.) 

tube revolute or ‘curved under the limb or rarely straight, the | 

— less dilated at th : bli r lateral cone or E e end into a straight or o ique o , dis " bearing the small stigma in the centre of the disk or at the summit 
e cone, i 

; compressed and collateral, the testa produced at the s end 
broad membranous wing usually longer than the nuc E 

more or less decurrent down the upper or both margins and some = 
pm letely surrounding the nucleus, the nucleus itself flat and smoo 
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as in Grevillea, consisting of closely hc Lapin hairs attached by the 
centre, rarely of erect or — airs. 

The genus is limited to Australia. will be perceived on M pes the above 

iiiter with that of Grevillea, there is no one organ in which the two genera are 

tisontely i experting the seed- wing, a and even that, although. essentially ter- 

inal i ea and annular when present in Grevillea, is exceptional in Hakea 

po" dipsa , for insta ie. where the ein A is almost of equal breadth all round 

the nucleus ; but even there the texture and venation of the wing is that of 

not of Grevillea, and the two genera are with few exceptions so natural, that there are 

th ] 3 
diately after fecundation. The racemes are generally axillary and reduced to sessile 

i ea, term inal and ete in Gr evillea, but they are _ and elongated in 

al in H. ia e a & co -_ e F Q Pi F + J e S -—. s. [1 2 © 4 e = -a 2 un > 

me 
ar fruits have occasionally very ifferent flowers and leaves. 1 

flowers chiefly ava siegt sectional, the fruits for specific distinction 

he 
t protuberances on t t-valves of some species usually — spurs, pee y i 

$, 
cT. evilleoides.—F lowers in — or c} (dn or rarely short T0 

without any involucre. Piia th much r lute ‘At c disk o obligue or hetre 
Jlat or broadly conical. unes or ceca r species 

Leaves ee wd very lon 
Racemes as well as "wd w hole le “plant quite glabrous. - 
Racemes Md ent or villo 
Leaves mostly above 1 ft. Tong. Racemes 3 to 6 in. long. 

Perianth-tube 4 to 5 li 
Torus very oblique 
Torus scarcely oblique 

Leaves Py ME about 3 fi. long. Racemes 1 to2 

1. H. chordophylla. 

. . . . . = 

2. H. Cunninghanit 
3. H. lorea. 

in. Perianth-tube under 3 li M H. Fraser 
Leaves flat, — le od long 

ed-wing not at "a Kenny decurrent iur the — 
= emes r^ n. long. Perianth villous, 5 to 6 lin 5. H. macrocarpt- 

Racemes under: ii in. long, pedunculate. oanh silky, 6. H. arborescens. 

aara decurrent on both sides round the base of ‘the 2; H stenophylla. 

‘Leaves flat, 3-nerved, oblong or lance late. Racemes glabrous, . 
about 2 in. long. Peri Pto lin : . OR i. Mrd. 

—Racemes usually short or reduced to ania rece m 

unc their dero ilasan $ in an involucre or bud of imbricate scales- 
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atleast under the limb. Stigmatic disk obligu " lateral, flat or slightly convez, with- 
ot any cone (except in H. rugosa and H. rostrata). 

Obliquæ.— Perianth pubescent. Torus oblique, the ovary at the shortest 
uyin, P gpmoinder occupied by a large very concave adnate gland. Leaves entire. 

" este 

- Leaves flat, semg at the bage, obroneely. several-nerved. 
Leaves 4 to 8 in long. Frui rved with a broad, rather 

long, closely inflexed be d 9. H. cyclocarpa. 
Leaves under 3 in. Fruit large and thick, nearly smooth, 
with a very small - ut ak . 10. H. crassifolia. 

Leaves 2to4in. long. Fruit very large and thick, covered 
vith large isien] uber les d COM. oka ae ae 
aves Narrow, under 2 in. Fruit unknown . . . . . 12. H. Roe 

- Leaves linear-terete. 
Leaves erect, with short erect or curved points. Fruit rather 

large, very broad, with a small inflexed beak . 13. H. adnata. 
Leaves spreading, pungent. pointed. Fruit twice as as long as as : 
broad, with a short nearly straight beak . . 14. H. obliqua. 

Seres 2, Pubiflorze.— Perianth pubescent. Torus DET or rarely oblique, the 
gland thick or r semiannular. Leaves entire, toothed or divi 

leaves flat. Fruit-valves n dorsal appendages (except 
La the two doubtful s species). 

ves thick, reins t at the base, — several-veined | 
(unless v very na Western speci 

Leaves (mo ostly 3 i tn or more), oblong- (eth diti or lanceo- 
late, obtuse, entire. Fruit large and thick . 15. H. Hookeriana. 

Leaves (1 to 2 in.) oblong- ibd or linearlancechte, ‘entire. 
I ruit large and thick . 
TA s fan-shaped, toothed at the eL. [ur m 

ves truncate at the toothed en erianth-tube 
harrow, under 3 lines long . . . 17. H. flabellifolia. 

ue rounded at the toothed end. " Perianth: tube 

16. H. incrassata. 

road, a ines long. 
Leafteeth short and — Seed-wing decurrent 

on both margins of the n 
Leaf. m ir Se e ins gp eles only on the 

upper oor the 
Leaves trom ioniy nadie roe and. narrow, mostly 
n obed or variously divided 
ta not so thick, lanceolate, obscurely penniveined. dio ae longer than bro 

ves 1 aud 

. 18. H. Brownii. 

19. H. Baxteri. 

. 90. H. ceratophylla. 

e - Ue siena ) ng. Perianth — villous. Wes go lasiantha. 

aves 3 to n. long, Perianth silky. East ern species . 22.. H. ersant 
: Leaves thick id Bier d or obscure a pennive eined, but 

aee unknown and therefore me — 
ties doubtful. 

te 8 with dorsal appen jie 
Lo ia obovate-oblong ( (14 to 3 in. "a "rait above NE perma. 

ands narrow oblong (1 to 2 ‘in).
 Fruit 2 in. dong, E dicts 

m ised entres and flat, o
r some or - all linear-terete 

i estern 8 br "Pandora or pecia terete, entire or pia dei 

B" : 
i 

Es am cen dis — long str! E 95. H. orthurrhyncha. 
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Leaves some linear-terete and some linear and flat, all entire, 

ot grooved. Perianthloosely villous. Fruit rather large, 

with a short inflexed beak . 26. H. Candolleana. 

d all or bees d ierete ‘and divided. Perianth villous. 

Leaves s mostly jd to 3 in, with 3 segments ; a few often 

and flat. Stigmati atic disk broad . 27. H. trifurcata. 

Leaves s mostly 1 in. with 3 or 5 NER ‘Stigmatic c disk 

ong-li s 28. H. erinacea. 

Leaves al entire, e terete. 
estern spec 
Leav E tlic P o 5in. long. Perianth above 4 lines. 

dcc smooth, e to 2 in. diameter. Seeds 

ipod all round . . 29. H. platysperma. 

Leaves slender, 1 to 3 in. ` Perianth 1 line. Fruit 

ressed, PA : in. 3s od ees winged x st 30. H. brachyptera. 

a ner er, 1 in. i Fruit under 

li ooth, thick, broly beaked Seed- wing ded cur- oe 

cede ri side . 81. H. Kippistiana. 

roe thick, short. Periarith 2. lines. Fruit narrow, t two- E 

horn an _ See d-wing decurrent on one s . 92. H. Preissu. 

ns S z Sy un B e E = 

Eastern 
Prateek straight or obsolete. 

Fruit with an obliquely transverse gre EST 

creel Oaks below the beak . 33. H. p agioniforme 

beak, cep any cres 34, H. Pampliniané. 
F mit ovoid, ‘nearly smooth, with a broad ‘smooth dark à 

line down each suture 35. H. vittata. 
Fruit recurved a the base, then incurved with an ‘in. 

flexed 
Fruit ragose.  Btigmatic disk 5 ue tral cone. 
eed above 1 tege g, vue Med. Y s . . 96. H. rostrata. 

Tuit $ to 3 in. long, under 4 i oe ate , 87. H, ruga 

Fruit smooth. ‘Stigmatic dis Vin ache foe ER H. epiglottis. 

Series 3. Glabriflor wipes glabrous. Torus straight or slightly oque 
the son cde orn 

Leaves flat, 1-nerved or icum penniveined. Western 
iiid) exce pë Ha ali 

Leaves doen Pee or ‘lobed: stem-clasping at the base 

aves ng, g aduall ex Manes: at the base apple TS 

into nie prickly- vu n auri ded à 39. H. amp lecicaulis 

Leaves 14 to 3 in., more or less obovate or jr oblong-cu- H glabella. 
neate, usually contracted near the base . 40. 

grum es 1} ye 3 in., narrow, dila ted at the eni, with 8 to iculata. 
eth or lobes, auriculate at the ak IUS 

lae distinctly petiolate, obovate, te alite mad prickly- H. cristata. 
42. 

ms linear lanceolate, sessile, prickly. toothed or enti 43. H. lineari 
ves 3 to 4 id Pa vite tdi , oblong-cuneate, entire. Umbels axillary, A4. Ë. stenocarpoides. 

small, petiolate, entire, with a fi t. Branches rusci 
Minute with long hairs. . I sta s ign al 45. H. ali aen 

- Leaves lanceolate, tus, entire. East tern species 4o, H 
8 terete, 

Style at least ‘eee as es as the perianth. a 
MORE A. um 9. Peme Seed- dns umo q. H. verrucost ; 
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x j 48. H. purpurea. Style not twice as ini A: E 
edicels E ert or ‘hingate perianth alone glabrous. 
Branches densely villous. "Fruit as broad as long, with 

short incurved beak . - + + + 4 49. H. gibbosa. Ceteri glabrous or scarcely pubescent. 
Perianth 1 line lon 

Fruit as eee ‘as long, Mm and obtuse. 
Leaves rather stout . 50. H. propinqua. 

Fruit pue m long, with a à slightly incurved 
a s slender 51. H. nodos 

nth Dos or more a INDE arar Pedicels paou as well as the flow 
short racemes, the peduncle a and rhachis es to 

ya jum ng 53. H. leucoptera. 
Flowers in sessile clusters 
Leaves all terete. Fruit 14 in. long and nearly as 
mM Seed-wing meg all round hen nucleus 54. H. cycloptera. 

e flat e ` Leaves some terete and s 
3 in. broad. Sood: win bd ase decisa 55. H. microcarpa. 
Leaves terete, Western species.. Pedicels always glabrous. 2 

Leaves 3 to 5 in. rigid, thick, spreading or recurved. Peri 
anth 3 lines lon ng (09. 5 OO: HA ERN 

Leaves i" 14 in. long, terete and smooth. 
iaa tomentose. Perianth 2 lines. Hacemes, o 

clusters most] termine, "Seeds t all roun : 
the nucleus : "e . 57. H. circumalata. 

Quite glabrous. Hacemos o or clusters mostly axillary. - 
Perianth near 3 lines, Fruit a out 4 in. oe Seed- 

wing decurrent on one side of yE nucleus . 58. H. commutata. 
Perianth 2 lines. Fruit 14 to 2 in. long, very thick 

and broad. Seed. di decidi all round the 
Nucleus. , 7 . 59. 2 strumosa. 

SECT. 3. Con Racemes usua. ally short or Él to sessile clusters, 
Tarely elon ngated. en More pote their development in an involucre or bud of imbricate 

: ioi 8. Perianth glabrous, revolute under the limb. Stigmatic phe erect or scarcely 

Tats |. Lon blong-lanceolate or narrow. Style : gistylæ.— Leaves flat, entire, oblong 

hat twice as long us the perianth, ’ Stigmatic cone long and narrow. Western 
» One also central. 

mies tos to 8i ey ) very finely many-nerved, Racemes oblong, oi s'en 

ler do G to 6; in) 3 3. or 5- nerved, often faleate, o on long petioles. ow ae 

: EM m der 3: 3 in) S.nerved, sessile idi “ion . 62. H. obtusa. 

$ 2 sre ta ring ath k thick, narrow, very bnc ue bs n RE beris. 

—CPoweral nste ers ls Ee. rig . 64. .H. corymbosa. 

| imi p tiolares.— Leaves broad, triplinerved and reticulate (the veins promi- 
rt obscure), oed into a distinct petiole. Style not twice as long as the pe- 
i rh specr 

(Cei prominently-veined > . . . + + + 65. H. undulata. 
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Leaves quite en 
Leaves piii] v ned. Perianth- near 3 lines long. 

with a aiher pe straight bea 

Leaves acuminate. Petiole d Seed-wing decurrent on 

th margins 66. H. petiolaris. 

lean T acuminate. ` Petiole short. Seed-wi ing de- 

ent on one margin onl 67. H. neurophylla. 

ine. Ee eined. Perianth about 2 lines. Fruit 

with a short slightly curved beak . 68. H. loranthifolia. 

essiles.— Leaves broad to — lanceolate, 3- or more-nerved and re- 

ticulate, sessile or nearly so. Western spec 

Leaves (of the ebd — —T orbicularcordate, entire 

or prickly tot othe x . 69. H. cucullata. 

long, includin ng t the long hoak nonse 0. H. ferruginea. 

long, cá Bett (à ^ n Ud smilacifolia. 

Leav , 
Leaves broadly ova xp ipic DR ia nerved« -rens ios H. — 

Love De elliptical | to lanceolate, 3-nerved . . . - 3. H. ambigua. 

Serres 4. Nervoste.— Leaves lanceolate or linear, prominently 8 3- or more-nerved 

(rarely 2 “es or 1-nerved um -— pcne, uer eripe n bese nerv: 

Faatarn enecior 

pied 4to 6 in. “iong, falcate, 5- to 9-nerved. Pei Pad: 2 jns 
74. H. pl urinervia. 

Leaves lanceolate or r Tinear-lanceolate, ‘usually 2-nerved. 

Periant 
Leaves mice pec obtuse or acute, not Unam 

Pedicels silky-pubescen . pore 75. H. dactyloides. 
Leaves usually linear-lanceolate or 1 inear, p ; t e 

Pedicels glabrous cu . 16. H. ulicina. 

Western ix Seed-wing decurrent all round the nucleus. 

Leaves linear-lanceolate, 3-nerved, under 3 in. long . - oe H. falcat 

Leaves linear, very thick and silky, 4to8in.long . - E T cunt 

Series 5. U — Lea arrow or small, Wat » with nervelike 

margins, Fi ruit- ML without sed — 
tern 

mk 8 ss "Y thick and silky, 4 to 8 in 8. H. py 
eaves linear a teet = to 4 in. lon ps! i to 14 in. carpa. 

L ong, 2 to roa * i . 19. H.st 
p lanceolate, i to 1hi in. . long. Fruit 3 ir in. long 3 t to 4 26 H. marginalt 

Leaves mostly ovate, n pgi in. "long, with a long poin . 81. HH. 

Leaves linear, pungent-pointed, under Slew Te, a keel or gla. 

midrib very prominent underneath . 82. H. cost 

Sertes 6. Enerves.— Leaves mostly flat, obscurel. penniveined, the midrib d 

^ — s with dorsal ho dr pronto, ate prickly tothed or lobe 

Western specie 
2 minu 

1e nceola =. a mostly prickly- toothed i . 84. Hfi 

ess cuneate or pinnatifid "o ri skl teeth or . 

lobes, thick a and bh. ni din almost tere i : y a5. H. varia 

Leaves clog Immela, q quite entire or ver rarel ly see 1 or . 83. r^ oleifolia: 
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Serres 7. "T'eretifolice.— Leaves linear-terete entire, usually angular or striate 
(rarely a few on ones Seir inen) Fruit-valves without divin appendages. Western 
species except H. flexilis 

Leaves sulcate, od flat. 
Fruit ovoid ; beak str an ds Flowers in close clusters . . 86. H. sulcata. 
F it small, ovoid-globular, with an inflexed beak. Flowers 
in dn dense racemes 2.05. . 5. 87. H. Meissneriana. 

. leaves very finely striate. Fruit-beak straight s. «5. 88. H. subsulcata. 
| Lea:es angular or terete an oth. 

Fruit muricate with fringed tein. ipu Ried ; 2 H. Lehmanniana. 
Fruit smooth or rugose. Eastern spec . 90. A. flexilis. 

nglesioides.— Racemes short or reduced to sessi ile chetore, enclosed 
kr ties Dover in an involucre or bud of imbricate 2 Peria ous, 
raight, the limb erect in the bud. Stigmatic cone erect. West n pete, 

E obovate oblong or lanceolate, entire or prickly-toothed . 91. H. n 
Leaves terete (under 2 in.), smooth, undivided, me -pointed 92. H. Oldficidii. 
EM terete (3 to 4 in.), —€— pinnate or also 

93. H. suaveolens. 

à 

: 

Pod terete x to lii in. a vioi or simply pinnate "with few 
se 

Blachis of the clusters "ege f. in. long. Fruits $ RE. in. 
long, with short dorsal hor . 94. H. lissocarpa. 

Rhachis of the racemes 4 to it in. » long. Fruits d to 1 in. 

E with long dorsa x. .: 95. at "a 

t ed. 
LT en and H. tenuifolia, Dum. Cours. in Roem, an Schult. Syst. iii. 425, are 

E — plants described only as to their foliage, and quite inauficiontly for re- 

. Sec GnzviLLEorpEs.—Flowers in oblong or cylindrical or 

rarely b racemes, without any involucre as px. - i Perianth 
uch revolute, opening early on the lower side. atie disk oblique 

or = flat or broadly conical. Species all Sepia or subtropical. 

ophylla, F. Muell. in isa Kew Journ. ix. 29. A tree l. H.c 
perfectly Eun. and more or less glaucous. Leaves terete, smooth, 

mostly from 4 to 1 ft. long. Racemes foli the old 2 loosely cy- 
lindrical, 3 to 4 in long, "cuite glabrous. Pedicels about 4 in. long. 
Perianth Dus the S. 4 tob lines long, muc dilated and oblique 

the base, revolute under the limb. Tor s very oblique Gland large, 

horseshoe-sha ed. Ovary stipitate ; style long; stigmatic disk broad, 

que, not convex. Fruit obliquely lanceolate, about 14 in. wybr 

. 11h. broad near the base, tapering into a shor t slightly incurved 

1 NN not decurrent along the nucleus. Mun
d in DC. Prod. xiv. 

| ustralia. Sturt’s Creek, F. Mue ller (the dado: iod long); 

: Ketek springs, Waterhouse (he perianth-tube fully 5 lines 

E 9 HH. Cunninghamii, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 26. A E tree of 12 

^ 16 ft. Leaves terete, rigid, mostly above 1 ft. long, but usually not 

% long as in H. lorea. Racemes lateral on the old wood, loosely cylin- 
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. 5 lines long, somewhat dilated aoe very oblique ‘at the base, attenuate 

- measure doubtf 
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drical, 3 to 6 in. long, the Serum Lar p and perianths clothed with 

appressed silky hairs. Pedicels 3 to 5 line slong. Perianth-tube 4 to 

shoe-shaped. Ovary on a long stipes. Style very long, slight 

under the oblique convex or broadly conical stigmatic disk. 

liquely ovate-lanceolate, 1} to 15 in. long and $ in. thick. Seed-wing | 

not decurrent along the nucleus or only iT pene so on the upper 

marein.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 394; H. longifolia, A. Cunn. 

scie ; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 190. 

tralia. Bay of Rest, N.W. coast, A. Cunningham ; Nichol Bay, F. Gre- 

ys EM. j Visto river, F. Mueller 

3. H. lorea, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 25. A tall shrub or tree attaining 

20 Teaver. "terete, smooth, often aper 2 ft. long and rarely under | 

1 ft., , very rarely (on barren branches ? or young pla nts?) a few once 

or even twice forked or . Racemes s oy linia in ii the upper axils, - 

sometimes forked or in a ES inel cluster, more dense than1 n H. Cun- 

ninghamii, from under 3 in. to fully 6 in. long, the rhachis pedicels and | 

perianths doner pr with shorter hairs much less appressed | 

n H. Cunninghamii. Perianth-tube nearly 4 lines long, slightly 

dilated below the middle, revolute pers Te j | 

than in H. Cunninghamii. Gland large, horseshoe-shaped. „Ovary 

stipitate; style longe , with a yery oblique broadly conical sti atic disk 

— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 894; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 189; Grevie 
lorea, R. br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 177, Prod. 380. ) 

N. Australia. Attack Creek, M‘Douall Stuart's Expeditio | 

Que Shoalwat er Bay, R. Brown; Port Denison, "isa; Y Rockhamp. , 

ton, Thozet ; brad river nary Nerkool Creek, Bowman; Dyngie, vag | 

Leichhardt's collec 

Several of A nd specimens are not in flower, and a 

—— 

re therefore in somè l | 

. Fraseri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 90. A tall shrub, 
much more slender than in H. a of which it may vy 
variety. Leaves much more slender, 4 to 8 in, lon acernes s | 
1 to 2 in. long. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines. Flowers of z lorea, but smale 
the perianth-tube not above 3 md long. Frui unknown in | 

species. os in DC. Prod. xiv. 394. 

N.S. Hastings river, rea and probably from the same neighbour 

hood, Herb. E. "Muller, apparently from Leichhardt. ; 

ocarpa, A. Cunn. in R. Br. Prot. Nov .90. A , 

to 20 X em robust ap en with a rugged ba rk. Leaves linear-lanes 1 

base thick, minutely "silky. -pubescent on both sides , the veins loosely | 

tly anastomosing, scarcely prom minent.. Su Pedi | 
cylindrical ̂ 3 to 6 in. long, tomentose-pubescent up dilated 

ls 2 to 5 lines long. Perianth-tube about 5 js Hane, r 
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Ev p^ middle, revolute upwards. Torus oblique. Gland large, 
semicircular. Ovary shortly stipitate, style rather thick, not long; 3 
tiematic disk oblique, broadly conical. Fruit ovate- lanceolate, 
If in, long, 7 to 8 lines broad. in DC. Prod. xiv. 411; P 
uell. Fragm. vi. 191; Grevillea AE, F. Muell. in Hook, Kew 

Journ, ix, 29 ; Meissn. . 699. 
NN, Eia. Arid d of Cygnet Bay, N.W. c n 
er ad Glenelg river, Martin ; peto s of 'Sturts Cre s Td ll "- 

: Australia. Three hundred miles up the Murcbison river, 

6. H. peesescens, R. Br. Trans 

E filiform, 1 to 2 lines 1 Perianth silky-pubescent, the tube 

pe scarcely 1j es long, revolute under the l
imb. Torus straight. 

e 
 Tatic disk: sana eria with a short broad cone. 
 Srüght, 13 to nearly 2 in. long, 1 in. broad, very dient beaked. ae 

2 ME pen along Me pror margin of the nucleus to the bas 

y, Australia. Teiln a wa yu of Carpentaria, R. Brown, C gees 

E Cunningham ; Victoria river, F. Mueller; Port Essington, Armstrong. 

ens Rockingham = oe Mount Elliott, Fitzalan 

iri H. stenophylla, 4 DO. Prod. xiv. 417. A 
l tree of 12 to 15 ft. y rep a or mem jomiga shoots minutely hoary. 

ves very narrow-linear, entire, flat, 2 to 4 in. long, rather thick, 

: midrib. owers unknown. 

io it rather above 1 in. long, $ in. thic E smooth with a very short 

E cmd knew Seed-wing broad, more or less decurrent all 

, "* en 
ands, Bay of Rest, N.W. coast t, A. Cunningham.— —Appears 

8 Re be very uncertain until the flowers are quis p id s 
luow to rape ortas bu, the affinitie 

A tree? , the bran ches 

i 
3 lines long, revolute ate the globular limb. | 

Tati k, semicircular. )vary shortly cosi isi long ; stig- 

" € disk oblique, broad, bien 4 in the centre. 1} i 

: pres slightly i incurved, er ce bus: Seed: -wing shortly 
K K 
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decurrent on the upper margin of the nucleus.— Grevillea trineura, F: 

Muell. l.c. 
Queensland. Broad Sound, Bowman; Rockhampton, Thozet. 

Sgor. 2, EunAKEa—Racemes usually short or reduced to sessile 

clusters, enclosed before their development in an involucre or bud o 

imbrica 
i 

flat or slightly convex, very rarely (in H. rugosa and H. rostrata) wit 

a central cone, and those species differing from Conogynoides in the 

pubescent perianth and short cone. 

_ SERIES 1, OBLIQUÆ.— Perianth pubescent. Torus oblique, the ovary 

inserted at the shortest margin, the remainder occupied by a large very 

concave adnate gland. 

< 9, H. eyclocarpa, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 36. A shrub of 5 or 6 

ft., the branches and foliage glabro
us in our specimens. Leaves oblong- 

scure longitudinal veins, sometimes nearly 1j in. broad in ddle. 

acemes. Pedicels silky- 

the top. Seed-wing narrowly decurrent on the upper margin. —Meissn. 

in Pl. Preiss. i. 573, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 41: 

W. Australi Swan river to King George’s Sound, 

coll. n. 609, Preiss, n. 516, Harvey. —The shape of the fruit 

and its allies, the flowers and foliage very different. 

Drummond, n. 
j 

is near that of H. rostrata — 

10. H. cras a, i DO. Pri i 

xiv. 412. A tall shrub, attaining 12 to 15 ft., the branches closely t — 

mentose, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves mof ly o a 

narrow, rounded at the end with a small callous point, shortly co
ntrac 1 

at the base; 1} to 3 in. long, very thick, with obscure longitudinal Mer j 

Racemes short, shortly edineilatay axillary, the rhachis and pedun? J 

together 3 or 4 lines long. Pedicels silky-pubescent, abou luii 1 

ong. Perianth silky-pubescent, the tube fi h line en 

under the ovoid almost acuminate limb. Torus oblique, the uppe t 

tion occupied by a large concave land. Ovary neary * ieu 

lower margin ; style not long, thickened under the oblique stigmatic et 

Fruit nearly rA in. long and broad, neither rugose nor cristate, Y 

’ ed-wing decurrent down both sides round the 5: 

the nucleus. 
w. , Drummond, Ath coll. n. 293; sand plains, Kalgan river, — : 

Stirling Range to E. Mount Barren, Maxwell. : 
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14. H. x ME R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 180, E d. 989. A 

and more erect in others. Flowers in sessile axillary clusters. Pedicels 

1 to 1} lines long. Perianth silky, the tube 3 lines long or rather 

more, revolute under the ovoid shortly acuminate imb. ‘Torus very 

without dorsal appendages. eed-wing 

decurrent along both margins round the base of the nucleus. Lc Meis 

in DC. Prod. au 395. 

NV. Australia. cky Bay, R. red wn; between Swan river and King George's 

und, Drummond, fe coll. n. 329, 330 ; scrubs a of goror Range, F. Mueller; 

Cape p aisley, Cape Le Grand and eat Bay, Maxw 

ES 9. PuUBIFLORÆ.—Perianth pubescent. 'l'orus straight or if 

alique ‘the gland, thick or semiannular, inserted on the lowest “side. 

15. H. Hookeriana, Meissn. in DC. Prod. 412. A e of 

i5 to 20 ft., the young branches E pa “ulese cent, the foliage 
—— Leaves peak spathulate or oblanceolate, very obtuse, entire, 

tapering into a short petiole, 3 to 4 in. long, $ to 01 i in. wide, very thick, 

with faintly Du ANN tudinal veins. Flowers small, in sessile 

usters. dicels silvery-silky, not 1 line long. Perian 

pubescent with mie d appressed Felden hairs, the be about 2 lines : 

cong, rather broad, Be ab lar lim re 

: straight. Gland semiannular. Ova: neat sessile; style not long; 

stigmatic disk oblique. Pro very thick, ost didymous, oblique, 

to 2} in. long and nearly 2 in. broad, tosis pke
 along the o 

suture, rugose with “irregular raised lines, the beak very shock fe 
obtuse. Se t i 

W. Australia. Dink '. Mount Barren Range, Marwe E 

Meer a ‘contrast of the white ee reddish A hein is very evident m the i : 

16. H. incrassata, R. Br. Prot. 99. A shrub of? or 
with tomentose ene Pag Leaves Fes linees or linear 
acute p scarcely pungent, entire, contracted into a d 
1 to rarely 3 in. long, thick and veinless or obsc 
Bids. very small, in sessile axillary clusters. Podicels | about | 
long, hirsute. Pe rianth hirsute, the tube scarcely 1$ lines lonB al E 
revolute, the upper segments short. Torus small. Gland rathe natie f 
vary very geo stipitate; style short, with a large lateral BE 1 

disk. Fruit globular, 1 to near 14 in. "diameter, smooth e "shot 
— ok slightly furrowed at the sutures, with a very dows 
flexed beak on the upper side. Seed-wing broadly decurrent 
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— both sides of the nucleus.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 411; Hook. Ic. 
Pl. t. 442; H. leucadendron, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 572, And in DC. 
Prod. xiv. jiu. 

_ W. Australia. Swan river, Fraser, J. S. Roe, Drummond, n. 100, 1st coll. n. 
| 603, Soy n. n. 568 518; Belgarup, Oldfield. 

I7. H. flabellifolia, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 116, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 409. -An erect shrub, with minutely hoary branches or quite 

- glabrous. Leaves cuneate but not so broad as js H. Baxteri and rather 
truncate than rounded at the toothed end, tapering jh a me 
petiole, 14 to 2 in. long, # to 1 in. broad at the end, very thick an 

tube unde ine volute 
nearly straight. Gland thick, not very large. Ovary very shortly 

dni ; style not very long, with an oblique stigmatic disk. Fruit 
unknown. 

E Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th. coll. n. 

and less E lowers quite the same. Fruit rather broader than 

ct ri the very small beak more oblique and the seed-wing 

lecurrent down both margins of the nucleus. 
Ww. pee Drummond, 4th coll. n. 296, Preiss, n. 552. 

Baxteri, R. Br. Prot. Nov.28. An erect shrub of 6 to 8 ft., 

| fis or the young shoots and imis pene ho: oary-pubescent. 

_ {faves very bro oadly cuneate fan-s almost reniform, the 

broad rounded end undulate and Hone * prickly-toothed, contracted 
: into a fius but broad petiole, — oW on the stem, thick, 

— With obscure radiating branching vein ad. Flow rie 

In sessile axillary clusters. Pedicels Helv fede 1 line long. Periant 

: frruginous-pubescent, the tube broad, 9 to 3j lines long, 

d d limb. | | 

land thick, semicircular. Ovary n shortly stipitate spreading 

s g; stigmatic dis oblique. . e fa 

| in lin. broad, rugose, d beaked. Seed-wing decurren os n 

er, Drummond, n. 
King George's Sound or to the eastwa ard, pr n ; Baxt 

; 161, ‘the en. n. in Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 553, Maxwell ; Stirling dido», F. 

Ip 

4. 

R. Br. in. Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 184, Prod. 38 

: Y ber » cto img i of 2 to 5 ft., the young shots E 

_Slky-pubeseent, the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves. remarkably diver- 
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sified in form, usually narrow, more or less cuneate, tapering into à 

i ided in the upper half into 3 un- 

equal coarsely toothed lobes, but a few leaves sometimes quite entire 

and linear or 1 amiol, or the whole leaf narrow. and pinnately 

Reichb. Ic. et Descr. Pl. t. 94; Conchium ceratophyllum, Sm. in Trans. 

n. Soc. ix. 124; Hahea acanthophylla, Link. Enum. Hort. Berol. i. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Drum- 

mond, n. 16, 2nd coll. n. 334, Preiss, n. 519, 580, and many othe : 

Var. elongata. Leaves narrow-linear, 4 to 6 in. long, entire or with a few distant linear 

lobes, but readily distinguished from those of H. orthor hyncha by the midrib if present, 

prominent on both sides and not g i. d p , (9rd coll. ?) n. 291. 

H. lasiantha, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 29. A shrub attaining 6 to 8 ft., 21. 
the branches densely tomentose-villous. Leaves oblong lanceolate ot 

cted into a short 
nerveless or very 

obscurely and almost: longitudinall penniveined, ferruginous-silky 

r umerous, in xillary 

r 
Drummond, 

with a large lateral stigmatic disk. Fruit about 1 in. lon A 

broad, somewhat incurved, smooth, with a short beak. Seed. Wo 

decurrent on the upper side only to below the nucleus. —Meissn. 12 +" 

Preiss. i. 571, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 411. FE 

W. Australia. King George's Sound or adjoining districts, Baxter, Drumm 

n. em and others; Arthur river, Oldfield £ Stirling iau aud Go
rdon river, Maxwell. 

Var. angustifolia. Leaves lanceolate, 14 to 3 in. long, approaching 

eriantha. Fruit 14 in. long, 3 to 4 lines al —W. Australia, Drummond, n. y 

uos H. eriantha, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 29. A tall shrub or ame ie 

lat young shoots silky-pubescent, the adult foliage glabrous. 

sh ceolate, acuminate, acute or with a callous point, ru A 

vis petiole, veinless except the scarcely prominent midrib, o por E 

colour like those of H. saligna but rather thicker, 3 to 0 in. long — 
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Flowers in axillar é y clusters, not very numerous. Pedicels silky-vill 
1 to 2 lines long. c m the € about 3 lines is * flexed 

M 
C. Sart, T Tota B Meg ag ren d. Tei HA river, Beokler; New England, 

Victoria. Tambo, Mitta- Mitta. to Genoa river in Gipps’ Land, F. Mueller. 

Bm megalosperma, Meissn. in Hooh. Kem Journ. vii. 117, and 

E rod. xiv. 417. A tall shrub waite d = ime: elaucous. 

ves obovate- pigs to narrow oblong, ver , tapering into à 

vein ; ed with the Tn primary veins very oblique. Flowers un- 

t in. | i 

as 
6th 2n p Lesueur, between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 

T 
me pox wian this and the following species must remain very uncertain until the 

TA E H, ie Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 31, t t. 41. A rigid stout 

ar ort shrub of 3 or 4 ft., our specimens quite gla abrous. Leaves 

pt pong obtuse with a short very rigid point contracted at the 

n. long, very thick and veinless. "Flowers unkn 

with d : , 5 lines piosa, obtuse, not rugose, the
 valves 

itle dorsal conical seed á the end. Seed-wing narrowly decurrent 

: T on the upper side of the nucleus. — R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. 

Wil ] Prod. 986; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 417 ; Conchium clavatum, 

ld. Enum. Hort. Ber 

a et M King Goorn s Sound or to the east
ward, 

E H. orthorrhyncha, F. Muell. zan vi. 214 shrub of 2 

Los ft., the young branches minute ly hoary, the bre glabrous. 

“faves in the typical form narrow-linear, entire or r pinnately divided 

Labillardi?re, R. Brown, 

5 nts, mucronate, 3 to 6 in. long, thick but flat, with 

line margins so closely revolute as to leave only a very narrow depressed 

e between them he under side, sometimes contracted into a short 

p" almost gibbous at the base, the iy segments about 5 lines 

à viddle Torus straight. Gland very 
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WV. Australia. Sandy plains, Murchison river, Oldfield. 
Var. filiformis, F. Muell. Leaves narrower, more often divided, sometimes. terete, 

less distinctly and sometimes not at all grooved.—W. Australia, Drummond, in fruit 
only, but probably the same species. 

. H. Candolleana, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 262, and in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 997. Branches virgate, pubescent when young, the foliage glabrous. 
Leaves some and sometimes nearly all narrow-linear, obtuse or with a 
callous point, tapering into a short petiole, thick but flat with very 
obtuse thickened margins, the midrib more or less prominent under- 
neath; others or sometimes nearly all terete or slightly flattened and 
nerveless, mostly 1 to 2 in. long. Flowers few, in sessile axillary 
clusters. Pedicels villous, about 1 line long. Perianth villous with 
spreading hairs, 1} to near 2 lines long but very much revolute with 

e upper segments short. Torus straight. Gland prominent, semi- 

an Ovary contracted into a very short stipes; style not long, 
j ic di Fruit to 14 in. long, 7 to 

nes broad, incurved, nearly smooth, with a short conical inflexed beak. 
Seed-wing decurrent on both margins of the nucleus.—H. falcata, var. 
Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 572. 
Ww. A ia, Drummond, n. 99, 1st coll. n. 605, 2nd coll. n. 331 ; Canning river, 

Preiss, n. 603; Hampden, Clarke. 
Var. campylorrhyncha, V. Muell. Leaves nearly all flat and 14 lines broad. —Mur- 

chison river, Oldfield. i 

Australian H. flexilis, R. Br., to which Meissner refers some of Drummond's 

eio, is a very different plant in flowers and fruit, although somewhat similar in 
oliage. 

27. H. trifurcata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 183, Prod. Lei | A much-branched shrub, attaining 8 or 10 ft., the young shoots s i nh the adult foliage glabrous. Leaves mostly terete, pic id. divided eu 
g 

or undivided, acute and usually pungent-pointed, smooth or pod grooved, the whole leaf 13 to 3 in. long; mixed with these are gei 
a few flat oval oblong obtuse or sometimes lanceolate and acute en 
leaves 2 to 11 in. long. 
clusters. Pedic 
hirsute, the tube straig 

Prod. xiv. 404 ; 
H. mixta and H, trieruris, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 35. 
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m Australia. Eins George's Sound, 2. Brown, Baxter, A. Cunningham, and ; Swan iHd to King George's Sound, Drummond, n. 102, 103, 1st coll. n. 626, Bus. n. 619; ice ison river, Ol dfield. 
H. S Kunth. Ind. Sem. Hort. Berol. 1844, in Linnæa, xviii. 499; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 404, said to have been raised from Tasmanian seeds, is neverthe ̂ e | pow the Western H. trifiibidi the only difference relied upon being in the "n described as lanceolate and p nacen kpina, but that occurs here and there k eral of the King George’s Sou ie pot 

3. H. erinacea, Meissn. in pi rss i. 559, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 
404. An erect shrub of 2 or 3 ft., the branches tomentose or villous, 
the foliage oa Leaves divided into 3 or 5 terete rigid pungent- 

es Perianth densely but shortly villous, the tube about 3 
] lines long, slightly recurved under the broadly conical limb. Torus 

G very prominent, semiannular. y almost sessile ; 
} Sle rather short, with a lateral oblong-linear stigmatie disk a 
E o it 7 to 8 lines long, 2 to 3 lines broad, smooth, faleate 

| thicker base, S eed-wing not decur 
W. aay Swan river, Drummo p n. 107, 1st coll. n. 601, Preiss, n. 601. 
Var. lon giftora. SH 4 lines, the limb and the stigmatic disk 2 lines long. 

= Swan n river, Drum 

M the base, ntfs jdn. above 4 lines lo ong, the upper segments 
much shorter. Torus straight. Gl d broad, concave. Ovary stipi- 

; Style long, with a long narrow lateral stigmatic disk. Fruit when 

perfect q quite globular, fully iameter i ery hard. Seed-wing 
bui the whole inner face of the valves, nearly equally broad all 

1e 

oy Et << Meissn. i in. Pl. Preiss, i. 555, ii. 259, and in DC. Pro 

ux ling R. ustralia, Drummond, 2nd coll. 1 n. 329, 4th coll. n. 287, Preiss, n. 551 ; Stir- 
: m Maxwell, 

ra, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. itia e brachypte 396. A low 
fastened shrub, the young shoots silky, the older foliage 

~ the fees, p o 3 in. long. Flowers very small, in sessile axillary 

]eolute under vas globular limb, the shorter segments scarcely 1 line 
.19- Torus s raight. Gland semian nnular. Ovary nearly sessile; 
-Je not lon isk. 
a Tugose, M long and near y as oe, with a very short later 
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beak sometimes scarcely ee da Seed-wing decurrent along both 
sides round the base of the 
W. Australia, Drummond, ya Hm n. 291. 

l. H. Kippistiana, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 115, and in 
DC. Prod. xiv. 402. Branches virgate, nearly glabrous, but the young 

shoots more or less silky- pubescent. ’ Leaves terete, slender, smooth, 
mucronate, attenuate at the base, 14 to 3 in. long. ’ Flowers ’ small, in 
shortly pedunculate axillary clusters, but not seen fully out, the 
rhachis pedicels and perianths sprinkled with epp hairs. Peri- 
anth-tube slender, reflexed under the globular li : 
nent, semicupular. - Ovary shortly ie pr ; style (not iig with 

ee on s wen side o veda 
mond, 5th coll. suppl. n —The fruit, like d of dra 

Fangio and nad: Ht oon MORiafutd, is shaped like that of $7 leucoptera, with w = a 

Mueller gla vi. 219, unites Z7. Kippistiana, but the flowers are different an 

fruit quite smoo 

in Pl. Preiss. A 557, and i — 

e 
y © i 

smooth, very thick and rigid Lapa oct in specimens * 
er 1 in. in others 1 li ; 1 g. Fl ers in inja eine 

the rhachis 4 to 1 line long, often persistent on brane 

JE 

I e e =< 

TH So 
= =} = = ̂ - 

[d Es 
g E. "go 

BE Cc et 

None 
Dar- 

W. Aus river, Drummond, n. 190, 1st coll., Preiss, n. 617b; 
ling ranges, Oldfield ; E portent "Maxwell. tl 4 mice herb. F. Mueller there is a specimen in fruit, with longer learen, aiii. Jd 
pecies, but with the fruit te a pages though not broader. We 

in pee only of what may be the same alea from Sharks Bay, M ine 

. Ann. Hist. — 

lin. to near 2 in. ii Flow rs few, in etin ‘ant 
Pedicels 1 vs > uh long, T Perian as well as the = 3 lines 
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smiannular or semicupular. Ovary shortly stipitate; style long, 
with a nearly straight convex or very broadly conical disk. Fruit 
lanceolate, acuminate, about 1 in. long and 1 in. broad, rugose outside 
about the middle with an obliquely transverse prominent crest. Seed- 

. x od. xiv. 99 
Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 324; Lodd. Bot. Cab. : 353; Reichb. Ic. et 
Descr. Pl. t. 23.—Conchium pugioniforme, Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ix. 
122; E longifolium, Sm. l.c. 121; "Lambertia tereti, m Gertn. t. 

Fr. ii t. 917; Banksia teretifolia, Salisb. Prod. 51; Hakea glabra, 
Schrad. Ben, Hann. 97. t. 17 ; H. glauca and H. parilis, Knight, Prot. 106. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson ü the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 13, and 
others ; Hastings river, Beckler 
Victoria. Grampians, low scrubby hills "roue atm Ararat, between Melbourne 

and the Pindenong ranges and in Gipps' Land, 
asman t Da alrym pP, and ji ea, river, R. Brown; common in many 

parts of the faland i in poor soils, . Hooker 
The Tasmanian and Victorian poU PL generally but not — rather 

larger flowers, with more sisalik hairs than those from N. S. Wales 

94 H. Pampliniana, Xipp.; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 999. 
Young ice silky- tomentose, the adult foliage. glabrous. Long 
terete, slender, finely pointed, slightly attenuate at the base, 14 to 3 

m. long. Flowers in axillary clusters mostly on short peduncles. 

Pedicels about 2 lines lo ong.  Perianth silky pubescent the tube 
slender, about 3 eee long, reflexed under the glo bular limb. Torus 

small. Gland prominent, "semiannular. Ovary shortly stipitate ; "p 

Austr 
Counter Bay, Whittaker ; Tattiara vehe 

inn. Soc. x. 182, Prod. 983. 35 ? H. vittata, R. Br. in Trans. Pur aioli foliage 
Li 

Young shoots mai ferr ve us or hoary, 

ex FAR J in. 
Some loose remain high ear to have been like vio of M — 

» the perianth silky-pubescent, the torus sma e style rather 

: nd, fully 4 lines broad, spotted or slightly verrucose, P 
E. ed with a broad smooth dark down each suture, the valves 

D vith a short dorsal horn near the end.  Seed-win . pod the 
. "Dper margin only of the nucleus. rt in DC. . 

8. Say Port Lincoln, R. Brown. The foliage is em y b j Mun. 
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aud if the fragments of flowers above mentioned really belong to the specimens, à is 
possible that some of the flowering specimens referred ‘ampliniana may belong 
rather to H. vittata. The fruits of the two as far as known are very different. 

- 96. H. rostrata, F. Muell. ; Meissn. in Linnea xxvi. 259, and » 
DC. Prod. xiv. 896. An erect shrub of several feet, glabrous excep 
the inflorescence. Leaves terete, smooth, rigid, mucronate, 14 to 4 in. 

Victoria. Grampians, Mitchell; Mount Sturgeon, Robertson ; Glenelg river and Monnt Abrupt, F. Mueller. à Pare , S. Aus rali Lofty range and Kangaroo Island, F. Mueller ; St. Vincent's Gulf, 
Blandowski. 

| : ll, in axil- ungent-pointed, $ to 1} or rarely 2 in. long. owers small, i 
iy clusters. Pedicels silky-pubescent, short. Perianth silky-pubes 
cent, the tube about 2 lines ong, recurved un e ll 

3 
iver, Victoria. Macalister river, towards its source, F. Mueller; Glenelg river, 

Robertson. 
: F. Mueller; - Australia. Port Lincoln, R. Brown ; Murray river, Lofty range, £P. Bethanie, Oswald ; Kangaroo Island, Waterhouse. lin ale 

e on the stigmatic disk of this species and of H. rostrata, ii but degree on that of H. pugioniformis, connects them with the section ye dd rather in jet da flowers and general affinity with H. epiglottis place the uU ea. 

Rip AARE 

_ shrub 38. H. epiglottis, Zabil. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 30, t. 40. A cnt attaining 7 or 8 ft., glabrous except the inflorescence an onate, 14 pubescent young shoots. Leaves terete, smooth, rigid, mucrone n to 3in. lone. Flowers small, in axillary clusters. Perianth ‘straight. cent, the tube near 2 lines long, recurved under the limb. ks ine T Gland semiannular. Ovary shortly stipitate; style not very ^o S ruit 7  matie disk oblique, without the prominent cone of H. peers at 
the base, ineurved above the middle, with a short conical ineurve Prod. Seed-wing not decurrent.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. eo pehi 382 ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 395 ; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. 1. 324; 
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epiglottis, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 141; Conchium n Gertn. f dg iii. 217, t. 219; Hakea Milligani, Meissn. i n DC. Prod. xiv. 395. 

t Da x rymple and Derwent Mee - Brown; common in various kd. soft the iind, listen to 3000 feet, J. D. A 

. SERIES 2. GLABRIFLORE.— Perianth glabrous Torus straight or dighty ¢ oed the gland semiannular or n 

39. H. amplexi caulis, B. Br, in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 184, Prod. 384. Àn erect iva attaining 10 to 1 2 ft., our specimens glabrous. Leaves sessile, ovate- oblong or lanceolate, undulate sinuate and prickly-toothed; ply cordate and clasping the stem with rounded prickly-toothed es eaf 8 i i 

in. 
long and 4 in. broad or rather larger, smooth or slightly e shórtly 

inate. Iy decurrent, e wed on the ye mar- 

3 H. triformis, ge Swan Riv. Peas 36. 
-W. Australia. King George's Sound, 2. Brown, Oldfield, F. Mueller; and thence Wards Swan river, Vires Mi Ist coll. n. 610, Preiss, n. 548. 

40. H. glabella, X. Br. Prot. Nov. 28. An — spreading or dif- fuse fio d described sometimes as growing into a small tre e of 19 to 
9 ft., sometimes as low and ise Dey glabrous or "e branches 

with rounded and entire or r. angular and pais Fd auricles, the 
whole leaf 14 to 3 in. long. Flowers rather smaller than in H. a ampleasi 
caulis, in axillary me Ap or short racemes, the rhachis 1 " 3 lines long 
ind quite béisbrona as well as the pedicels ‘and perianths. Pedicels 2 to 
4 lines lo Pe rianth-tube 2 to 2j lines long, reflexed under the limb. 

muricate, with a broad, mg, 6 to 7 lin nes broad, smooth or Y «DAE ae tiong ig the upper 

even of the ws.—Meissn i in er Preiss. i. 564, a . Pro 
7 H. b sd R. Br. Prot. ing 98; H. cosa R. Br. in 

Don Linn, Soc. x. 184, Prod. 884; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 505, and 
mo xir d 407. 

Zoa teatis; King enge: " ira ̂ w v pes aci E. Brown, Baxter, 
rs; Swan river, Fraser, d coll. Pr n ers ; d , 3 emend y Ist coll. n. Wia Tipa, x tu, ye des Hver, Oldfie 
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but sometimes the upper end divided into 3 narrow unpenf pae 
lobes or the whole leaf from a broad stem-clasping base linear-lanceo- 
late pungent-pointed and entire or with a pair of divaricate lobes, the 
leaf varying from 14 to near 3 in. long. i ill 
Pedicels 2 or 3 lines long, glabrous as well as the rhachis. Periant 
glabrous, the tube about 2 lines long, reflexed under the globular limb. 
Torus nearly straight. Gland ws 

Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 197 
ing, but scarcely 
Il pri 

Var. spathulata. Leaves with the long winged base half stem-clasp hed 
dilated in the majority of leaves, although here and there showing small prickly-toothe 

auricles.—/. attenuata, Meissn. in DC. Prod: xiv as to Drummond’s specimens, 
not of R. Brown.—Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 

Some of the forms of H. varia have the foliage almost of some forms of H. auriculata, 
but the flowers and fruits are very different. 

42. H. cristata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 98. An erect shrub, i: 

6 to 8 ft., our specimens quite glabrous. Leaves from broadly hey 

to sen , Sinuate and prickly-toothed, tapering into a short petiole, i 

td 3 in. long, rigid, glaucous, obscurely penniveined. ie lees 

filiform, glabrous, 2 to 3 lines long. Perianth glabrous, the tube about 
u lines long, revolute under the globular limb. E aiat slightly ee 

Gland small but prominent, erect ate cate. Ovary sho 2 

stipitate ; stigmatic disk broad, oblique, slightly convex deser 

l} in. long and 1 in broad, with slightly incurved em : m d 

he base, sometimes along the upper suture on - Seed-wing narrowly decurrent down both margins of the nucleus, in Pl. 
4 less lacunose on the outer face than in most species M 

eiss. i. 564, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 406 ; Hook. Ic. Pl. a P d 546. 

w. ia. Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 614, Preiss, m 
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. 43. H. linearis, R. Br. in Trans, Linn. Soc. x. 183, Prod. 384. An erect bushy bright green glabrous shrub. Leaves sessile, linear-lanceo- late, pungent-pointed, entire or bordered by a few small prickly teeth, lto 13 or rarely 2 in. long, thick and rigid, veinless except the scarcely 

wing shortly decurrent on the upper margin only of the nucleus.— 
Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 562, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 405; Sweet. Fl. Austral. t. 43; Bot. Reg. t. 1489. 
W. Australia. King George's Sound, A. Brown, Fraser, Milne, Maxwell, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 335; Canning river, Oldfield. 1 

-? H. stenocarpoides, F. Muell. Herb. Apparently tall and qute glabrous. Leaves oblong-cuneate, obtuse, tapering to the base, 
entire, 9 to 4 in. lon 
Sometimes of a few very oblique veins. Flowersabout 6 or 8 together, 

45. H. ruscifolia, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 90, t. 39. An erect 
bushy shrub of 6 to 8 ft., the branches and young shoots hirsute with 
long fine s reading hairs, intermingled with a fulvous tomentum. 

Vés on ong petioles when small, the larger ones TOM neue, 

ch ts terminating short leafy branches. Pedicels glabrous, filiform, 
to 4 lines long.  Periaduh abrod: the tube about 14 lines long, re- fered under the limb. Torus small. Gland prominent, semiannular 
O7 nearly sessile; style short, the stigmatic disk broad, slightly 
p Yer Frit 4 to 3 in, long, in. broad, scarcely beaked. Seed-wing 

| "eurrent only on the upper margin of the nucleus.—R. Br. in Trans. 
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Linn. Soc. x. 186, Prod. 885; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 576, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 419 ; Conehium ruscifolium, Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 141. 

w. Pe King George's Sound and a eg districts, Labillardiére, R. 

Brown, and many others, and thence to Ban n river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st co Il., 3rd 

coll. n. 276, Preiss, n. 611, and others. This species ‘also stands alone without any 

immediate affinity with any other 

[S or the m ; shoots s slightly silky. leid usually "us 

; Embothrium lieten, "* dr ‘Bot. Ron t. 218; Conchium salignum, 

Sn. in Trans. Linn. Soc. ix. 124; Embothrium salioifalium, Vent. Jard. 
Cels. t. 8; Conchium salicifolium, Gærtn. f. Fr. iii. 217; Hakea mimo- 

soides À, Gunn. ; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 416; "a florulenta, Meissn. 
in Hook. Kew Journ, vii. 116, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 416. 

Queensland. Araucaria ranges, Leichhardt; Brisbane river, Moreton 
Cunningham F. Mueller. 

S. Wales. Port New Eng ? the iy Messen R. Brown, and many 
Argyle Ae. Fraser ; New England, C. 

nsland specimens, to Ro the name jut H. mimosoides specia ally ap = 

have longer leav es than most of the N. S. Wales ones, and F. Mueller's have the 

Bay, A 

others; 

à l 
with the fruits unknown. Some of C. Stuart's New England specimens lete speci- 
shorter and broader than eeeh com ill require, eid much more iet e gpec 

mens to establish any definite varieties. 

recurved at t the base, the valves vith a viet. dorsa E 
the end. Seed-wing decurrent about half way down the upper 
of the nucleus. 

EU PRINT TOS SET] 2 IRL TUN en SAPE Vr RS 

BITTER THEATER Crd reat eames FRA 

REER RERIT 
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W. or E. Australia? A very distinct species, tip allied to H. purpurea, eed in the Melbourne Pot Garden as West Australian, but suspected by F. Mueller to be of eastern origin 

form, 3 or 4 lines long. Perianth glabrous, the tube about 5 lines 
- long, dilated below the middle, open early along the under side, at- 

i nuate and revolute under t b. Torus straight, rather broad Gland scarcely prominent. Ovary ies eed ; style long, with an oblique almost lateral stigmatic disk. 1} to 13 in. long, 2 in 
broad, nearly eet be scarcely beaked. pt very broad, decus 
rent dow n both margins and round the vee of the nucleus.—Meiss 
B iuo. xxvi. 358. ‘and in DC. Prod. xiv. 404; Grevillea trisecta, T 
Muell. First Gen. Rep. 17 (name onl 

F4 tile Wales. Warrego river, Mitchell; Darling Desert, Nielson (specimens in 
‘oda E 

oria. N.W. interior of the Colony, F. Mueller (the specimens seen all 
cultivated) 

Smooth, rieid. pun ent-r oin in. long. ow 
T dise Bedi sh short quad villous. Perianth Gals . ihe tu 

na que a very short thick obtuse oblique or incurved «i bo the 
E With small dorsal horns near the end. o v wing rd i» nt down both mar gins of the nucleus.— r. in Tr ns. 

| Soe. x. 181, Prod. 389 ; Meisn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 401 ; Banksia gibbosa, ? oi 

Wm, Geærtn, f. Fr. ii, 216, t. 219; Hakea pubescens, Schrad. Sert. 
; Hannoy - 27; Conchium aru Willd. Enum. Hort. E Berol 141; H. 
| Pi, Salisb. Prod. 51; H. lanigera, Ten. Fl. Nap. i. 22, t. 

- Wales. Port es R. Brown, Sieber, n. 14, and others. 

Cunn. in Field, N. S. Wales, 897. in A. Cunn. m vir be ‘branches scarcely abescen 
mis crowded, — -— mucronate, "e thick, 

the 

* 
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Ovary nearly sessile; style not lon et a large oblique stigmatic 

disk.” Frui it Abov e lin. lon and n d arl wena, very a noe, with 

large prominent bea tubercles, straight, sarcely beake 5 

decurrent along the upper margin of the nucleus. eee in DC. 

Prod. xiv. 397; H. pachyphylla, Sieb. in Sdn Syst. Cur. Post. 46, 

and in Roem. and Schult. Syst. ii. Mant. 282; R. Br. Prot. Nov. 26. 

N. S. Wales. Blue Mountains, A. Cunningham, ‘Sieber, n. 11; Backhouse. 

51. H. nodosa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 179, Prod. 982. A shrub 

of 2 to 6 ft., quite glabrous or the young shoots Mur silky-pubes- 

cent, the branches rather slender. ` Leaves rather crowded, tere and 

slightly attenuate at the base, I to 1} or rarely 2 9 in. long. Flowers 

minute, in axillary clusters. Pedicels scarcely 1 line long, slighty 

E Peri Rh alan rig 1 line long, revolute under -t ie 

. Torus straight o early so. Gland prominent, erect, semi- 

annular. Oti Y ery won stipitate ; RA le not long, with a large 

‘very oblique stigmatic disk. Fruit 3 to near 1 in. long in 

either verrucose with a broad obtuse ath but otherwise scarcely 

‘distinct beak, or the whole fruit smooth. Seed-wing decurrent down the 

i 
issn. in Dc. Prod. xiv. 

own’s plant only; H. flexi r. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 

Prod. 382; Meissn. Lc. 396, E. as E Brown's plant only; H. semiplana, 

m s ll. ; Meissn. in Vinnwhk xxvi. 359, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 397. 

i Port Phillip, R. Brown, Adamson; heaths near Bridgewater Bay and 

Portland, Robertson; marshy astures from Dandenong Creck to Gipps Land, Z. 

Mu iem Mit chell. 

acicularis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. X. 181, Prod. 38 g 

m inns or small eil tree, glabrous except the inflorescence, or J 

h i e 

Fruit usually about 1 in far and 4 to 2 in. broa 

rugose, with a short Shae smooth and straight beak. pa-w DA 

current along the upper margin only of the proie —Meissn. 1D 7^ 

“et Descr. Pl. t- 

o) H. decurrens, R. Br. P
rot Nor. 97; Meissn » DC. od, xi* 

-~ N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mount R. Brow n, Sieber, 1- 10, ; 

and Fl. Mixt. n. 481, ackson to the Blue Mountains, Five aoc * 

Bay, F. Mueller. 481, and many others; Liverpool Plains, A. Cunning Twoldld : 
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Var. liss sosperma. Leaves usually more rigid and stonter, sometimes 3 to 4 in. long, 
but sometimes like those of the typical form. Perianth about 3 lines long. Fruit 

d le 

* rod. 

erma, Hook. £. Fl. Tasm. i. 325; H. brachyrrhyncha, F. M don First Gen. Rep. 

ae oria. Wilson's Promontory, Macalister river, and d near Stieglitz, F. 

Tasmania. Derwent river, R. Brow Cape Barren and Flinders Islands, Bass's 
Sits, Gunn, Milligan ; common in dabalitas stations odi 2000 to 4000 ft. elevation, 

953. H. 1 
À shrub with rather slender dA bete nutely hoar oary- -pubes- 
cent. Leaves terete, smooth, mucronate with ine vow ht rigid points, 
more or less attenuate at the base, 1} to 3 in. long. Flowers d in 

ting 
short leafy branches, the peduncle and rhachis minutely sky bee 

in, di icels ib 2 to 21 lines lon erianth 
glabrous, the tube about 24 lin ies slightly dilated below the 
middle, revolute under the limb. Torus slightly oblique, Gland 

 "mmmnnular Ovary stipitate ; style no t lo ong, with a very oblique 
- tlmost lateral stigmatic disk. Fruit P about 1 in. long, 4 to 2 in. broad, 
“Hen somewhat verrucose, with a short conical beak, the valves without 

2 or with scarcely prominent dorsal rotuberances at the end, Seed- 
‘ing usually more o deris decurrent along the auper some only of 

the nucleus.— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 396 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 
<1) (but not all the orient adduced) ; H. leis veel Dietr. Syn. 

P. i. 581 (by a es ; H. virgata R. Br. du Nov. 26; Meissn. 
à Dc as xiv. 395; H. tephrosperma, R. Br, ; Meissn. ‘Le. 402 ; 

s, Hook, in Mitch, Trop. Austr. abe lc. 895; H. 

tte P. Muell., Meissn. in dye xxvi. 900. and l.c. 400. 
nsland. ra adilla, Bar 5 : 

-> Lachlan river, 4. Cunni ham, 

y Du EE s Tachan and Darling rivers to the Gate 

" orton, 

Td ot [esters Gulf, B. Brown; Cooper's Creek, Murray. 

n some specimens of Fraser's the fruit appears much narrower, but is evidently not 
ripe, 

— 9 H. Linn. Soc. x. 182, Prod. 383. Td cycloptera, R. Br. in Trans. s terete, smooth, rigid, pun- ous. ves E to 5 in. lon owers 
Pointed, not contracted at the base, 3 to labrous. Pedicels 

m ps 
"v 

Nite under the limb. Dee straight. Gland small. 

ad, rugose E. the valves 

Sl Meets P broad, PU along 
wa 7,12 in. long dd abov 
D dorsa] mem. near the vin Seed-wing 
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both rc and round the base of the nucleus.—Meissn. in DC. 

Prod. xiv. 402. 
S. A Palais + Lincoln, R. Brown, Wilhelmi; the former specimens in fruit 

only, the latter in flower with i détached fruits. 

. 55. H. microcarpa, R. n Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 182, Prod. 383. 

A shrub varying from 2 or 3 fh do! twice that height, quite glabrous or 

with a very minute pubescence on the. young brasolil and foliage. 

Leaves mostly terete and smooth, slender or thick, from 1 in. in some 

semian 

somewhat oblique igiliatic e disk. pn t i to nearly 3 3 in. long, about 

i broad, oblique, smooth or slightly rud the valves with short 

al horns near the end sometimes ayes 
almost Biete Meisen. : in DC. Prod. xiv. T 
i. $24; Bot. Reg. t. 475; Lodd. Bot. Cab 210; y^ patila, R. Bt 
Prot. Nov. 27; Meissn. l.c. 401; H. bifrons, p l.c. 400. 

.N. S. Wales. Macquarie river, A. Cunningham ; near Bathurst, Fraser; Ber 
rima, Woolls ; New England, C. Stuart ; lates river, Beckler 

Victoria. Elephant plains, Robertson, F. Mueller ; Ovens, King and Upper Genoa 

rivers, — Tii the Australian Alps to 5000 or 6000 0 ft., F. Mueller ks of 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple, arses n; common especially on n gravelly » 

rivers, acere to 3000 ft., kw D. Hoo 

The flat or channelled leaves v very r T specimens, are common in many 

of the N.S. Wales and Victoria Ad Stig ci ATT t5 the exclusion of the age 
leaves. It is probable hiret. ‘tha t H. Mitchellii, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xi v. 398, 

which I have seen no authentic specimen, should be included in H. microcarpa. 

6. H. recurva, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 394. A very stout TIE! : 

shrub, the branches and foliage glabrous. Leaves terete, smooth, vor 

"wena and rigid, pungent-pointed, very spreading or recurved, 9 oF 

in. lowers numerous in sessile axillary clusters of a 
oen, with a villous rhachis of 1 to 2 lines. Pedicels glabrom ines 
form, 4 or 5 lines long. Perianth glabrous, the tube abou ia 

long, slightly dilated ER the middle, much revolute oprani ii to 
straight. Gland very prominent, semic scale Ovary contrat os 
a very short stipes; style not very long, with an oblique PA 
stigmatic disk. í 

ordha Aastealis, Drummond, 4th coll. s. 289, Gth coll, n. 160; Murchit? uc 

nla, eissn. in Hook, Kew Journ iy 114 wee 
209. A” bushy shrub, the young branche e 

Leaves terete, smooth, rigid, Sie thick, pungent-pointed, : quo : 
1 in. long, rarely contracted at the base, at first pube smi Se | 
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shorter. Torus small. and semiannular, not 
Ovary contracted into a thick stipes; style rather long, with a broa 

out $ in. long, 4 in. broad, very 
rugose or nearly smooth, very shortly beaked, the valves with short or 

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 290, 6th coll. n. 192; Murchison river, 
Oldfield. 

98. H. commutata, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 26. Glabrous in every 
even the youn ts and rhachis of the inflorescence. Leaves 

segments s orus straight. Glan sm Ovary almost sessile ; 
style rather long, slightly thickened under the very oblique almost 

pP : 5 
the nucleus.— H. nodosa, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 555, and in DC. Prod. 

. Xv. 997 as to the western specimens, not of R. Br. 
E OW. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 412 (in flower), n. 41, and 5th coll. suppl. 

.. * 13 (in fruit). 

99. H. strumosa, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 402. A shrub of 2 a 
Ó ft, quite glabrous even the inflorescence. Leaves ee apy 
n LJ . carcel : 
owers in sessile axillary clusters. Pedicels 2 to 3 lines long. Peri- 

* ) 

"very small lateral beak often almost obsolete. Seed-wing very 
. broa y decurrent along both margins round the base of the nucleus. 

| sBzcT. 8. Con à 
. Weile clusters, rarely elongated, enclosed before their development in 

"1 involucre or bud of imb erianth : 
. revolute under the limb. Stigmatic cone erect or searcely oblique 

- ei], * Mowers are difficult to distinguish from those of the section Comogyne of Gre- 
E: lea, but the inflorescence and fruits are those of Hakea. 
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SER LoxatsTYLz.— Leaves flat, entire, oblong-lanceolate or 
dh. alea pen twice as long as the perianth. Stigmatic cone 
long and narrow. 

60. H. multilinea » Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 261, and in DO. Prod. 

xiv. 410. A tree or i shrub. Leaves likear-lancedlate to oblong- 

cuneate, mer t MC. tapering towards the base, 6 to 8 in. long when 
narrow, '8 to when br oad, flat, thick, minutely 1 pe striate 

mes with tus "urs not prominent nerves. axillary, 
sessile, very dense and spike-like, 14 to above 3 in yes , the rhachis 
and flowers quite glabrous in the typical form.  Perianth-tube 2 to 3 

oblique. Gland broad, flat, semicircular. Ovary very shortly stipi- 

tate; style long, filiform, with a long narrow somewhat oblique e 
ac cone, Fruit best) lobule, with a very short beak, about } in 

ameter. 

S. Australia. Gawler kair Sullivan. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 275, 5th ew suppl. n. 18. 

Var. MOARTEA konis of the raceme densely tomentose. I can m 
no other difference, but the specimens are not satisfactory- — Mj ta  grammatophilla 

- F. Muell. Fragm. v. 25; Hakea grammatophylla, F, Muell. Fragm. vi. 214—Ceute 
Mount “ale M Douall Stuart's Expedition I 

ana, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 20, os: Spencer's Gulf Francis, of vii: 

Spec oem among F. Mac ller's hatian 1 is probably, from the character give» 
not diferent from H. meta, which differs widely from all other species iu 
venation of the leave 

61. H. laurina, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 90. A shrub s E. ̂ pégeh a 
a small tree attaining 30 ft., the branches minutely h to en or 

to a 
oblong-lanceolate otis shortly acuminate but obtuse, taperim 

i: triplinerved besides the “thick 
nerve-like m margins and sometimes with an additional longitudinal viar between the nerves. Flowers “ crimso in large ET 
clusters sessile in the axils, the oboli rhachis dorili uw Pedicels Ae about 2 lines long. Perianth ue the 

a 3 li ng im 

lique. ge ES disk-shaped. Ovary short 
ong 

she or lass lc iE the upper suture, 
ak. Seed-wing decurrent along both m argins round the b ; Me issn. 1B 

nucleus.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv SIT: E. eucalyptoide | Fragm- Pl. Preiss, i. 573, ii. 269, and in DC. Le. 418; f Muell 
iv. v 

Ba; y 
» Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 274, 4th coll. n. 294 ; Lesen so Kin Geo d Cape ade Be mer. wiris Cape Riche, Preiss, n. 565; betw to Cape 

Mena ‘Round, Ha. 'arvey ; ; Stirling, Fitzgerald, &c. ranges all the way 
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2. H. obtusa, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 411, A spreading shrub 
of 2 or 3 ft., the ong shoots silky-tomentose, the adult fo elinge 

2 lines long. Perianth pA RY tube about 2 lines long, reflexed 
under the li 

shaped Boüpying the lower portion. Ovary, nearly Missile at the 
Upper end of the torus; style very long with a long narrow stig- 
matic cone. Fruit nearly lin. long, j to $ in. broad, with a short 
straight pa; sometimes several fruits clustered together and almost 
connate 

W. TARG Drummond, 5th coll. n. 409; coast hills near E. Mount Barren, 
. Maxwell, 

inerea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 186, Prod. 385. A 

the indita densely tomentose. Leaves 
. linear-cuneate or oblanceolate, obtuse, tapering to the "es but 
; scarcely , petiolate, 4 to 7 in. long, very thick and rigid, of an as 

dlour and min utely scabrous, very prominently eben 7 Eds 
leve-like margins. Flowers numerous in globular axillary clusters, the villous rhachis very short. Perianth "glabrous, the tu 

‘lender, abou 4 in. long, reflexed under the oblong limb 
blique and not very prominent, but almost surrounding = 

Sessile ovary tee long, with a long narrow om tic cone. 

small, erect, j to 3 in. long including the rather long d bn 

1 to 5 lines s broad, smooth € or tubercular-rugose decurre nt 

on the upper nagin oy of the nucleus.—Meissn. in DC rod. xiv 

14; H. canese Enum. Hort. Berol i. 118; 7. tricostata, 
~ Hook. Te, P]. dun has 
E Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Bazter ; Esperance Bay to Cape Arid, 

osa, R. Br. Prot. A much- branched € 

-pubescent or at length glabr Leaves li wet "i in og, ucron A etiolate 0 QJ ate, tapering to the base bat ver p the margins ry 
thick. : : owers in axillary clusters, the. : 
crowded in false-wh rls, ihe i-a or involucre sometim ju 

“g till the flowers expand. Flowers pale nel not very num 

i 2 li e 
tube narrow, fully 6 lines long, reflexed only un 

oblique. Gland almost disk-shaped. 

T ne long and almost as ick, 

"tight be Seed-wing decurrent along both margins.and ro 

Wee MICROS 
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he base of the nucleus but very narrow on the upper margin.— 
Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 574, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 418. 

WV. Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Bazter ; Stirling Range, 

F. Mueller ; S.W. Bay, Kalgan and Tone rivers, Oldfield ; Phillips ranges, Maxwell. 

‘Serres 2. PrTIOLARES.—Leaves broad, triplinerved and reticulate, 
the veins prominent or obscure, tapering into a distinct petiole. Style 
not twice as long as the perianth. 

65. H. undulata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 185, Prod. 384, An 
erect shrub of 6 to 8 ft., the young shoots ferruginous-tomentose or- 

W. Australia. King George’s Sound, R. Brown, Fraser; thence to Swan river, 

Drummond, n. 92, 1st coll. n. 613; Green Mountain, Preiss, n. 560; Tone and Canning 
rivers, Oldfield, J 

nearly smooth, with a rather narrow straig t oe 
Seed-wing rather broadly d ins of the 

: y decurrent along both margins 0 à 

413 eh ia, Meissn. in Pl. i 578, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 

W. Australia, Dru 5 fount Currie and 
Had ; mmond, n. 95, 1st coll. n. 607; rocks of Moun a 

ies Y, Preiss, n. 557, 559. The relative prominence and length of 2 oF pem 

i e ec primary veins is very variable, even in different leaves of the 
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(07. H. neurophylla, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 117, and in DC. 

llinelong. Pedicels glabrous, about 2 lines long, revolute under the 
ovoid-globular limb. qe small, oblique. Gland small. Ovary 

_ ‘Sessile or nearly so; style not very long, with a straight stigmatic 
tone, Fruit about 1 in. lon , $in. thick, with a nearly straight conical 

beak. Seed-wing rather broadly decurrent on the upper margin only 
of the nucleus. 
Pde gue. _ Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

sibly a variety only of H. petiolaris. 

68. H. loranthifolia, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 574, and in DC. Prod. 

ty. 411. A shrub of 6 ft., all our specimens quite glabrous. Leaves 

obovate to elliptical-oblong, acuminate with a rigid point, tapering into 

à petiole, 14 to 2 in. long, very rigid, obscurely triplinerved with some- 
times 2 or 3 additional longitudi i 

. Wlachis of } to 1 line. Pedicels glabrous, under 1 line long. Periant 
Tod reflexed under the limb. Toru 

al and prominent and thick ut small. Ovary contracted into 
ve Stipes; style not long, with a st t stigmatic co ruit 
about long, 4 in. thick, with a very short slightly ¢ d beak 
*d-wing decurrent on the upper margin only of the nucleus. 

Ww. Australia, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 606; near York, Preiss, n. 967. 

, Sates 3. SassiLEs.— Leaves from very broad to oblong-lanceolate, 
| * or more-nerved and reticulate, sessile or nearly so. Style not twice 
% long as the perianth. 

Br. Prot. Nov. 90. An erect stout shrub, 

. T villous, the adult foliage glabrous or minutely scabro 
Un the flowering branches ce 
^ ncave, 2 to 4 in. diameter , entire crenate sin or — 

di short riekly teeth, several-nerved and reticulate on h si es; 

of t oung plant or barren shoots oblong or elliptical, penni- 

dis esl arrow stigm "que, about 1 in. long and 2 in. broad, more or less ru 
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very short. Seed-wing decurrent along both margins round the base of 
the nucleus.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 408; Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 441; 
Dot. E 4528; copied into Lem. Fl. Jard. t .45; H. e 
Hook. Ic. Pl. t t. 439 ; Meissn l.c., H. Victoria, ees in Bot 
Ixxiv. Comp. 2; Meissn. l.c. 40 

netiis: Mount Ga in Baxter ; King George's oo or pro gs j^ 
d, 1st coll n. 611, West Mount Barren, Drummond, Ath, coll. 

ar Wuljenu up and Mount Manypeak, Preiss, n. 537 ; EM pR Oldfield ; pe 
of Stirling M. , F. Mueller 

use of reducing specimens of this fine plant to herbarium size is the ca 3 
uis 

e 
of our inability to ascertain whether there really is any sufficient character to distin 

three supposed species. 1 can find no difference ie flowers or fruits, an 
leaves epee to to VAR quite mpo or denticulate. The West Mount Barren specimens are 
described b ond as oa rect almost t simple stems of 12 ft.or m 

gE 

margins, u to 3 in. ie ae veral-nerve 
sides. Flowers small. in ey uleti Pedicels 1 p5 xn lines lng 

only of the nucleus.—Bot. Mag. t. 3424; H. repanda, R. Br. Prot. Aib; 
90; Meissn. in PI. EX i. 568, ii. 261, and in DC. Pro d. xiv. 
Lodd. v — 750. 

Ep e's "ce and adjoining district tet Cunning- 

ere 19 ount Wulj p. p n. 547 unt Barker, 

Oldfield ; Siding ape P Me te 3 W. Mount Barren, yv aot Ji... 

a. H. smilacifolia, Meisn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 567, a aniio ° à 

from H. ferruginea without the IM Branches tomentose-villous " 

often hirsute with spreading hairs. Leaves sessile, broadly ovate, 
n acutely acumi d 

entire or slightly sinuate, 1 to 2 in. long, usual] ubepgent ue i^ and reticulate. Flowers small, in axillary clusters, paar very 
ose of H. ferruginea, but y? seen in à gis goad state. be ied a in 

ON : Drummond, n. 97; Quangen plains, Preiss, n. 535; Cujong, 
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ini Hi. elliptica, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc, x. 187, Prod. 886. A 
rub attaining 6 to 8 ft. ; e branches and pang shoots ferruginous- 

ides. Flower in axillary clusters on x" 

E- j style filiform, with an erect stigmatic cone. Fruit about 1 

k le and nearly $ in. broad, estie smooth, with a small oblique 
^6 Seed-wing decurrent on the upper margin about t halfway down 

e nucleus,—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 008, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 412; 
vh es Sm. in Trans. Linn. Soe. ix. 193. 

Australia. S ningham, Tos oe pere ea A Sou and adjoining districts, R. Brown, A. Cun- 

pt H. ambigua, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 260, and in DC. dde xiv. 
Branches tomentose or almost D Leaves from n 

Contracted at the base but s ssile or peris so, minutely nea iei pi 

i e ometimes 

1} t 
Seen i vy rather imperfot T ‘but apparently like those of H. elliptica. 

p: to near 1 in. long, broad, with a rather long nearly 

of ip end beak. Seed-wing decurrent on the upper margin only 
the nucleus.— H. trinervis, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 414. 

Mi Astralia, Devlin ded eii. “977, 5th coll. n. 408. F. Mueller consi- 
= is as a narrow -leaved variety of H. elliptica, but the leaves have only 3 principal 

ves even when broad, and the fruit has a much longer straight beak, 

SERIES d. NERVOSA. —Leaves lanceolate or linear, ei tiy 

be or more NS etri 9. or l-nerved when very narrow) smoo 

tween the n 

shrub of 6 or 7 ft., the 

Leaves a falcate, obtuse 

me ^ tube scarcely above 2 lines poe seg revo 

ed li a Torus small, ob 
ortly 

: Fruit aboy 21 sud / b ay ing vi more or less falcate, with 
oor incurved Aek beak. Seed-wing narrowly but unequally decurrent 

“og both sides of the nucleus. 
Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 
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iiy quite gl rous. L om pleno uscita to oblong-lanceo- 
cute or scarcely obtuse, taperin into a short petiole, falcate v 

La or straight, 2 to 4 in. long, : simae MD smoot 

fing rios 1 or 2 additional ieaiai., deis Flower gray. 
umerous = axillary clusters o r short racemes, the villous 

éhinahis 1 to 1j line Pedicels nca 1 to 14 lines peii 
Perianth glabrous, E tube about 1 line long, revolute under the 

lobular small, nearly straight. “Gland small. Ovary 
id stibitdto ; 1 style short, with an erect stigmatic cone. Frui i 

1 thick, smooth or slightly rug ose, with a very sma 
Misipht eak. iiias narrowly decurrent. along the ̂ er weg 

only of the nucleus.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. S Ner 
Meissn. in DC. P xiv. 415; Bot. Mag. t 3760; py doti , 

Geertn. Fr. i. 221, t. 47; Conchium dactyloides, Vent. Jard. Malm. t. (S 

Sm. in Beca Tino, Soc. ix. 193; Banksia oleifolia, es s Conchium nervosum, Sm. in Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol. 1 Bol? mot =“ Knight, “Peet, 108 ; H. Jerruginea, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 150 

S 

Port Jackson to the Blue cire R. Brown, Sieber, n. 
and N. S. Wales. un r many decim: “ma river, Beckler ; New England, C. Stuart, some of tio i i specim: with m ii, uia uet pungent ime peer approaching those 0 

cina, but with silky pedicel 

. ulicina, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 99. Very near the narrow- 
p 

gent-pointed, 4 to 8 in. long in the typical form, more $ qe gen 

and sometimes oe on the upper surface. Flowers still i le in H. dactyloides, the pedicels always glabrous as Eye E^ dg 
Fruit rarely above 4 in. long, with a. short straight bel liá Hr. H. dactyloides —Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 415; H. angustifolia, 
tul. inci n.). 

» Port . S. Wales. Twofold Bay, ester, F. Mueller. Mitchell, F. Mueller ; Fo Vise lenelg river, Robertson ; Grampians, 
Phillip, Mow Mount Sturgeon and Mount Abra F. Mueller. 
Tasmania. Flinders island, Milliy Jess above, but 
Var. carinata, F. Muell. Leaves hiui 1-nerved unidernesth mor a. caris JB 

in some Teei normal 3-nerved leaves mixed w M the othe : 
Muell.; Meissn. in Linnea xxvi. 360, and in DC. Prod xiv. 418. whit 

id S. oain Mount Lofty and Bugle Range, F. M eller ; aur Aa ̂  
taker, Blandowski ; Facies Bay, Whittaker ; Tattiara country, 

77. H. falcata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 29. A tall shrub, ves phe v e 
nutely tomentose, becoming at length glabrous. Leave pe fal- 
almost linear, acute or with a callous point, straight or e 
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tate, contracted into a very short petiole, 1} to 2} in. long, more or 
es geenenuy triplinerved. Flowers small and numerous in axillar 

1 line long. Perianth glabrous, 
orus 

d c 

al E qo 

xA 2 = o = qo £5 e o ze et 

of the dm style not car Ache with a narrow stigmatic cone. Fruit 

il, 262, and in sem me xiv. 
: Australia. orge's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, Drummon mond, 

2nd coll n. 333, and p E 2?) suppl. n. 15, 16. The leaf-veins are sometime 
freien as in H. dactyloides, from whicl LH. falcata i is then only to o be diepnguianae 
y the flowers not quite so sma an egre seed-wing d all round the nucleus. 
Ese even on the same specimen (5 leaves are asd and the veins obscure 
almost as in ZZ, incrassata. The fruit varies much in size 

78. H. pycnoneura, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ, vii. 117, and in 
DC. Prod, xiv. 414. A straggling shrub of several ft., the branches and 
foliage minutely silvery-silky. L i 
point, ta ering at the base but od potioiete, 4 to 8 in. long, very 

ick a nd midrib prominent 
 ànd sometimes 4 or 2 additional be acini] veins. lowers 

- Torus small. Gland eee not vary promi d. M 
E. stipitate; style ims with a long stigmatic cone. Fruit Aged 

1 in, [on out Í i with a short st n some t beak ; 
specimens ibi whole fruit longer. ending decurrent diu both 

margins round the base of the nucleus 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 193. 

SERIES 5, UNINERVES.—Leaves narrow or small, flat, 1-nerved with 

nerve-like margins. Fruit-valves without dorsal append ages. 

79. H. stenocarpa, F. Br. Prot. Nov. 29, A glabrous o 

‘veral ft. Leaves linear or linear-lanceolate, acute or a callous 

to S fre. A st le not long, "e a straight 
— cone. 

X. 417; Hook. Ic. uc 

X. Australia. Swan river, d Drummond, 1st coll., Preiss, n. 514. 
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vedi in M alley a Police eats, scarcely 1 line long. 
Perianth glabrous, the tube nearly 2 lines long, revolute under the 
ovoid limb. Torus oblique Gland rather win ambe stipitate. Ovary 
Ltda shortly stipitate on the e upper margin of the ae ce ; style not long, 

a straight stigmatic cone. Fruit about ? in ong, to 4 lines 
broad, with arather long straight beak. Seed-wing eec along the 
upper margin Y k the nuc A eus.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 575, and 
in DC. Prod. x 
W. A Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter; Hotham river, Oldfield; te- 

tween King conet 8 doni and Swan river, Harvey, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 604. 

81. H. jen digne Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 577, a 

i W: Ars Swan river, Bas vigi n. 96, 1st coll. n. 608, Preist, 

82. H. costata, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 575, and in DO. Prod. xiv. 

us 
lines long, reflexed under the globalas limb. Toru 

all. Ova ile or nearly so ; ae long and slender 
narrow stigmatic cone. Fruit under 1 in g, 90 shortly beaked. Seed-wing broadly decurrent along both n 
the nucleus. 

s, Pri 

0 

4 lines ies 
ins of 

wW. Mie. Dr d, n. 17, and 2nd coll. n. 332 ; Quangen plain 
n. 532, 533 (fein); e dde and Toodyay, Oldfield. 
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SERIES 6. ExERvEs.—Leaves mostly flat, obscurely penniveined, the midrib not prominent, entire prickly-toothed or lobed. Fruit-valves with dorsal horns or protuberances. 

83. H. oleifolia, X. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 185, Prod. 385. A tall shrub or small tree of 15 to 20 ft., the branches and young shoots 

l a 
tube not 2 lines long, reflexed under the globular limb. Torus small, 

i Ue very shortly stipitate ; 
style not very long, with an erect stigmatie cone. Fruit 3 to 1 in. ong, 

orns near the end, sometimes wanting on one valve. Seed-win shortly 
cecurrent along the upper margin of the nucleus.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. , 1971, and in DC. Prod. xi Conchium oleifolium, Sm. in Trans. 
Linn. Soc. ix. 124; Hakea ligustrina, Knight, Prot. 108. 

s Australia. King George's Sound and adjoining districts, R. Brown, Drum- 
mond, n. 14, and 5th coll. n. 410, Preiss, n. 554, Oldfield, Maxwell, F. Mueller. 

7 

-—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 562, and in DC. Prod.xiv. 405 ; Bot. 
. 2579. 

deed beaked, the valves with very short dorsal rotuberances near 
e en 

Mag. t 
W. Austr King G 's Sound, R. Brown, Preiss, n. 584, Oldfield ; Cham- 

plon Bay, Bower ; "Ibin Pédipos, Maxwell. —'The leaves are sometimes like those = 
H. linearis, but the species is at once distinguished by the pubescent branches an 

. thachis and by the stigmatic cone. 

| 8. H. varia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 189, Prod. 383. 
! bushy or scrubby shrub, erect and 6 to 8 ft. high or sometimes spread- 
QE and, diffuse, the branches tomentose and hirsute with spreading 
hairs or nearly glabrous. Leaves silky when young, glabrous when 

; full Brown, lanceolate linear-oblong or remi with 2 or 3 short 
. Prickly lobes at the end or sinuate and prickly-toothed to below 

» 
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the middle, or pinnatifid with few narrow or broad prickly-pointed 
lobes, rarely quite entire and linear, from under st : : 

veined or veinless, always tapering at the base. Flowers small, 
clusters terminating short leafy branches or sessile in the upper axils, 
the villous rhachis Tarely lline long. Pedicels glabrous, about 2 lines 
long or sometimes longer. Perianth glabrous, not 2 lines long, re- 
curved under the globular limb. Torus small. Ovary shortly stipitate; 
style not long, with a straight stigmatic cone. Fruit $ in n. long, À in. 

c 

. Prod. xiv. 405; H. attenuata and H. ilicifolia, 
Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 183, 184; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 563 

and in DC. Prod. xiv. 406; H. tuberculata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 28; 
Meissn. ll cc. 561 and 405 ; H. lasiocarpha, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 27; 
Meissn. ll. cc. 561 and 403 (as to Baxter's and Drummond’s specimens); 

H. heterophylla and H. intermedia, Hook. Ic. Pl. t. 437, 445. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound and Lucky Bay, È. enn eastward to 
Cape Paisley, Maxwell ; froti the same districts and J^ ards Swan river, Drummond, 
poe oe 197, 1st coll. n. 615, 617, 4th coll. n. 299, Preiss, n. 593, 600, Oldfield, F. 

The several supposed species here united are distinguished chiefly by the snp 
which is truly protean, and specimens might be selected to represent sev eral types 50 
marked in their ' aspect that I should have retained them as pene bci were it not 
pu other specimens occur combining the different forms of leaves on one stem, if 

he same branch. H. ilicifolia Bas generally rather ande. E hg d iy pit 
the bas 

.tu 
or rarely muricate in H. varia pro H.l rpha, Br., unded on a stun ds 
cimen, little more than a bp Saar ri pes ded ply-divided fe leaves, and the scaly 
buds larger than usual, but showing no other ri 

Series 7. TERETIFOLIA.—Leaves linear-terete, entire, rarely a few 
of the lower ones flat. Fruit-valves without any dorsal appendages. 

86. H. sulcata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 180, Prod. 382, Prot. 
Nov. 27. An erect shrub attaining 5 or 6 ft., but often low, the young 

shoots NM the adult foliage glabrous. , angul 
and furrowed, rigid, mu ucronate, sometimes _pangent- pointe is 
under 2 i in. to above 4 in. long, i sc ier typical for Flowers Pe dicels 

oder slabrous, j to 1 line long. Perian ud labrous, varying 1r 
Fines, the tube slender, reflexed nt g the rather large limb. To 

and gland small. Ovary sessile ; style rather long, with a long. tha 
matic cone. Fruit ovoid, about À in. long or rather longer di the 
short narrow-conieal straight, beak. nes oid decurrent along 
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: peu margin of the nucleus.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 556 and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 399. 

ralia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown ; Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 599, Prin, L. cc Hill river, Oldfield; towards King George’s Sound, Drumm ond, 5th 

oe ar. 8CO, d: ia. Branches and bud-scales more pubescent. Leaves nay longer, 
. Sometimes 8 in., less pointed, but occasionally short on some bran ches. Perianth so ia 
1 B . . H 

: Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 556, and in DC. Prod. xiv.399; Bot. Mag. t. 4644, cupid indo : ard. t. 5 i - 600. 
ertii. Leaves short, slender, with rather long pungent points. Fruit 

. Tather BENI a auh Kipp. i n Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 11 15; Meissn. in DC 
ilbert. 

7. H. (OSEE IT, Kipp. à Kem Journ. vii. 114. A tall 
. fect shrub, the young shoots sn a pan foliage glabrous. Leaves 
i ear-terete, rigid, obscurely or more Iussa- 4 angular and striate, 

i l s small, in dense 

incurved, about 4 in. long, smooth or nearly so, with a short conical 
ak. Seed-win narrowly decurrent on both margins of the nucleus.— 

- Meissn. in DC me xiv. 399. 
Dow. Australia, d 3rd coll. n. 272, 5th coll. agi n. 16, 6th coll. n. 191. 

Cash H. CMM, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 555, and in DC. ; 
v. 998. A shrub of 6 or 7 ft., the young hairs silky-pubescent, the 

| idi piee asl glabrous. "Leaves terete, mucronate, finely striate, 
ES long. Flowers not seen. Fruit densely. clustered, ovoid, 
eet, Sei to 3 iin. long, 3 or 4 lines broad, tapering into a conic 

 WMectbeak, Se eed-wing decurrent along the upper margin of the nucleus 
but scarcely reaching the bas 

.. W. Austral alia, Dewhnped, "i coll. suppl. n. 15, Preiss, n. 607. 

89. H. Lehmannia , Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 557, and in DC. Pro 

| t E Des bushy sir eos from 2 to 4 ft. , glabrous or ds 

in. to nearly Jin.long. Flowers in very dense axi ary clusters, the 

i Ovar M rathe ique. Gland large, semiannular 
shortly Stipitate ; style lo E with a rather long straight stigmatic 
Roe. A ; : 
 Muricate with fringed tubercles or branching prickles, the small conical 
Deak rather oblique. Seed-wing decurrent down both margins to the 

of the nucleus. 
tla, Drummond, 3rd coll. n 213; Gordon river, Preiss, n. 604; be. 

MM Fale: 
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een Swan.river and King George's Sound, Harvey; Salt, Gordon, Franklin, and 
yes rivers, Maxwell. 

90. H. flexilis, F. Muell. in Linnea xxvi. uet not of R. Br. A tall 

shrub or small Km of about 20 ft., the branc ches and foliage quite 
glabro Leaves linear-terete, very spreading, mostly angular or 
Slightly anid, acute and sometimes pungent-pointed, not attenuate 
at the Bass, mostly 14 to 3 in. Flowers small, in axillary clusters, 
the hirsute rhachis very short. vi Boditiele glabrous, À to ine long. 
Perianth E the tube scarcely 2 lines long, revolute under the 
Enim limb. Ovary eae sessile ; ; dr not long, with a cis 

ak 
le nd ud the lower margin of the dalene Mead in DC. 
rod 996 (H. flexibilis by a web under H. flexilis, Br. 
Victoria. N.W. ria ud Á Colony, L. Mor 

and Lake Hindmarsh, F. Mueller ; near Adelaide, 
Herb. Hooker ; Renfe hd, T. Mueller, Waterhouse. 

Sect. 4. MaxGLEsIOIDES Anen, d or reduced to sessile 

alpeak, enclosed before their development in an involucre or bud o 
imbricate scales. Perianth Karens, iln dis straight, the limb erect 
in the bud. hc cone e 

The flow this section are Nn on of the section Manglesia of Grevillea, ex- 
p that the eH 1s filiform. 

horn near the end one or both the valves. Seed-wing d f 
along the upper margin of the pug = sometimes narrowly so ey 
the dit margin.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 406; Bot. Mag. t. 2240; 

enobotrys, F. we Fragm. v. 
Australia. R. A. soluti PR. the same district, Drum 

mond, 4th coll. n. 29r V id, F d Phillips rivers; E. Mount 
Barren, Esperance Bay, js y, O Yield ; Gardner and Phillip 

92 H. Oldfieldii, Benth. Glabrous in all its parts. Leaves terete, 
ooth, pu ent-pointed, 3 3 to near 2 in. long, all undivided. Flowers 

small, in axillary racemes or clusters, the rhachis 1 to 2 lines long, 



quite glabrous as well as the flowers. Pedicels Fx at first short, 3or4lineslong when the flowers are fully out. Perianth slender, straight, scarcely 2 2 lines long, with a globular limb. Torus small. Gland prominent, obovate. Ovary ore Mie per style hat pos with an erect stigmatic cone. Fruit no 
W. Australia. Champion Bay, Oldfield ; in ner interior, J. S. Roe. 

903. H. suaveolens, R. Br. in Trans. Linn, Soc. x. 182, Prod. 883. Anerect shrub of 5 or 6 ft., the young shoots silky-pubescent, the adult foliage glabrous. wee; terete, erect, a few of them undivided 
grooved above and 3 or 4 in. long, but mostly pinnate with few or 
many erect segments of l or 2 in., all rigid and pungent-pointed. Flowers small, in dense racemes in the upper axils, the rigid pubescent 

sn. 

-Xiv. 403; H. ure Colla, Hort. Rip. App. 2. 320, t. 11. 
ET. Australia. e Island, R: Hua King Mo 8 od cd or eig 
istricts, Labillardidre Meis A. ningham, 
di ee d, F. ar (Ma od A to Eyre’s range, Cape Le Grand and Cake Arid, 

hium drupaceum, Gærtn. f. Fr. iii. 217, t. 219 (Hakea drupacea, Roem. and 
Sut Syst. iii, ̂ 20), which Gita had from Labillandigre, i is probably this species. 

"4 H. lissoca ha, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 97. A densely branched 
dd shrub of 9 Don OR ft., the branches and young shoots more or less 

ntose or hirsute, the foliage minutely scabrous-puncta ie 
‘irs have w orn off or rarely glabrous and smooth. Leaves pinnately 
tivided into 3 to 7 terete rigid pungent-pointed segments, all entire or 
"me of them fo rked, sometime es very short and thick, ay ot 

Above, the whole leaf 1 to 1 Flowers small, in dense sluts 
‘eaile axillary clusters, ‘The’ thiok vi villous rhachis 1 to 1} lines € 
picts glabrous, about 3 lines long. Perianth ave scarcely 

i ort, with an 
E stigmatic cone. Fruit 4 to 2 in. long, 3 to 3 lines hoat, scarcely 

hn. eleus,— V Pl. Preiss. i. 059, and rod. xiv. 
H intrioata a, R. Beret ^ . Nov. [n Meissn. in DC. soy xiv. 404 ; 

iloides, Hortul. (Meisen.) 
Austre alia. Swan river, Fraser ; 

de times obsolete. Seed-wing decurrent AE me e upper margin of 
nu 

S. coast, Baxter ; from Swan river to King 

" MM2 
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uei dp T and Cape Riche, Drummond, n. 106, 172, uw coll. n. 602, 4th coll. n. 

92, Preiss, n. 598, Harvey ; Stirling range, Oldfield, Macwe 

T les ban not much divided resemble those of some fA of H. varia, the 

flowers are very different. 

cot eni short leafy branches, the villous rhachis 4 to 4 in. long. 

abrous, 1 to 3 lines lon ng. Perianth glabrous, scarcely 1} 

lines long, straight, the limb erect in the bud. Torus straight. 

and prominent, semiannular. Ovary — stipitate hp short, 
i lon with an erect stigmatic cone. Fruit nearly 1 in. long, 8 to lines 

. xiv. 4 
WV. Australia. W. coast, Baudin's Expedition; Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 

n. 17, 22, 104, Preiss, Oldfield. 

22. has M F. Muell. 

very thin, surround a narrow wing-like ma à 

po un ndivided, "pennivei ined. Flowers small, T ie in pairs i 

terminal racemes. Bracts none or very deciduo : 

Th is limited to a singl 1 Australia and close 
gle species endemic in iot ustra 

allied to ioi Grevillee of the section Cantore, differing only in the number of ovules 

1. B. celsissima, F. Muell. Fragm. vi. 948. A tree attaining 60 ft 

= Posi the young pee hes. e inflorescence minutely “hoary 

Mure but sprinkled with minute hairs only visible unde 
laucous or almost silvery underneath, covered with the § ame gre » 

villioid hairs. Racemes 4 to 8 in. long, somewhat secant w^ o Bowe 

etd nearly from the base. Pedicels slender, about ther 

erianth silvery, 3 to 4 lines long. Anthers broad, with a Sick ra 

Pe One T NI RSEN ee ee E DN 

Pee ee ee ee eee ed 
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broad connective. Ovary glabrous. Follicle broadly and obliquely 
ES s out l in. long, with a short incurved point. Seed broadly 
obovate, 

Queensland. Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

23. DARLINGIA, F. Muell. 

Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth regular, the tube slender, pr crie the limb globular, erect. Anthers all perfeet, sessile in the base of 
. concave ARR the connective produced beyond the cell into a erbe 

e. 
entire or pinnatifid, penniveined. Flowers sessile i in — in iino 
paniculate racemes. — Bracts none or minute and deciduous. 
The genus is limited to a single species endemie in tropical hoa Like Bucking- 

hamia it is closely lied, m Grevillea; differing in the number of ovules and seeds, and distinguished from Buckinghamia, like the sections Anadenia and Manglesia from 
E lea, chiefly in the straight perianth. The se Sy aia le and minute appen- : ape 

l. D. spec ctatissima, F. Muell. dt A , qui 
glabrous or the inflorescence minutely ferruginous-pubescent Leaves 
oblong or oblanceolate, obtuse or acute, entire or deeply 3-lobed or 
Pinnatifid with 5 to 7 long lanceolate acute kio. tapering into a 
tather long A the whole leaf 8 or 9 in. to 14 ft. long, penni- 
Veined with rather numerous almost parallel primary veins 8 i ; 

l} to nearly 2 in long, nearly 1 in. broad, recurved. Seeds oblo 
> Pur as the folliele. 5" Helioa Darlingiana, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 25 
Knightia Darlingii, F. Muell. Lc. 152. 

dem Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

THRI ne —Ovules several, imbricate in 2 r 
EM bl Sed usually d by thin laminz or a meal substance, (ps y 

: the outer coating of the seeds detached and united as in 

24. TELOPEA, R. Br. 

(Hylogyne, Salisb.) 

| - Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth we tri the tube open early on 
r de , Under-side, aper ng and recurved under the limb, the lami — 

Me, broad. Anthers broad, sessile at the base of the laminz, 
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connective not produced beyond the cells. Hypogynous glands united 
in a short very oblique nearly complete ring. Ovary contracted into a 
long stipes and tapering into a long style, clavate at the end, witha 
lateral stigma; ovules several, imbricate upwards'in 2 rows, laterally 

rz 

c B 

"d £5 ~ - un ; M B E S “4 £g oO =) un oO o Rm E —— I] ul o "n © = o = Qu eb [e] "i B — 5 v -—— H £e Q e B [e] 
in 

un = ri " e g I oO au 

raceme small. Perianths as well as the whole inflorescence red. 

The genus is endemic in Australia. It is allied in many respects to Hakea, dit- 
fering chiefly in the number of ovules and seeds, and in habit. 

Leaves prominently veined, mostly toothed. Involucre 2 to 3 in. 
Oe a -obyi Wh oada 

Leaves scarcely veined, mostly entire. Involucre under 1 in. 
ong. 
Hp Uc cy voy. ossa oe qr rene 
Involucre sükyderruginón$ |. 560 30000 oe soo T. truncata. 

-l. T. speciosissima, R. Dr. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 198, Prod. 388. 
A stout erect glabrous shrub of 6 to 8 ft. Leaves cuneate-oblong or 

10 i 

se ovoid or globular head or raceme of about 3 in. dia Invo- 
lucral bracts coloured, ovate-lanceolate, the inner ones 2 to 9 in ops) 
the outer ones few and small, surrounded by a dense tuft of flora 

P quadrate the wing obliquely truncate, 1 to above } in. long.— 
in DC Prod. xim 446. 4 1 p 

B ? ‘ 

9y t. 3885; E. speciosum, Salisb. Parad. Lond. t. 111; Hylogyne spe- 
ciosa, Knight, Prot. 126. 

N. S. Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, 2. Brown, Sieber, n. 22, and 

many others, known by the name of Warratau or Waratah. 

: . . ^ nt e 
of T. speciosissima, the branches slightly ferruginous gu iA ̂  

r rarely 

gense as in T. sissima, but 4 
coloured and obtuse with the inner bracts 1 in. long, in the other Ya 
mens all herbaceous rigid mucronate and the inner ones scarcely $ m 
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long, Flow pe Be : : 
í ers of T. speciosissima. Fruit 3 in. Joni; dti : 

and persistent style. 
D? esides the stipes 

Victoria. Nangatta mountains and Canus river, Gipps' Land, F. Mueller. 

iage glabrous. Leaves mostly oblong-cuneate, but vary- 
ing from oblong-linear to almost obovate, obtuse or with a small villous 

j th * c 

= veins often impressed above and scarcely conspicuous underneath, 

i wd be often recurved, Racemes short and dense, about 2 in. 

mner ones # in. long, t r, 
port herbaceous tips. Pedicels glabrous, about } in. long. Pe- 

i> under 1 in. long, the broad part shorter in proportion than in 

] ^ Speciosissima ee into a recurved neck at least as long. Fruit 

i g, besides the persistent style. Seeds about 16.—Meissn. 

E" Prod. xiv. 446; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 3897; Embothrium trun- 

P, m, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 82, t. 44; Hylogyne australis, Knight, 

ot. 197. 

: np asmania. Mount Wellington, R. Brown ; abundant in cool humid mountainous 

“gons at an elevation of 2000 to 4000 ft., J. D: Hooker. 

25. LOMATIA, R. Br. 

(Tricondylus, Salisb.) 

EO the lamine long cohering. Anthers ovate, sessile in the con 

ve la Hypogynous glands 8, br ate, the fourth 

pper one deficient. Ovary on a long stipes, tapering mto à long style 

ards in 2 rows. Follicle coriaceous, opening a'm« , 

with a broad terminal nearly straight wing, sur- 

rees, Leaves alternate, 
1 

dm pale yellow, sometimes assuming at lengt 
of extra 
The str 

rile pellicle 
i d betwe 

| ale tone Marca pea
l nae of the seed itself, but its real nature 

it in a fresh state both before and after 

Maturity of the seed. 
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Leaves pinnate ven ovate jietialolate etin 1. L. fraxinifolia. 
— un dci once or twice pinnate, with sessile or decur- 

segmen fa daually Fetisutate anid toothed. 
Savin geh undivided, ovate to lanceolate, acutely toothed, 

rarely 2. L. ilicifolia. 
Jena Lese undivided, linear- lanceolate, with callous ser- 

ratures 3. L. longifolia. 
Leaves mostly once twice or thrice pin ate 4. L. silaifolia. 

ves narrow, undivided, pinnatifid or =k nate, otherwise entire 
or rarely toothed at the end, rather thick and veinles 

Leaves jog pinnate, glabrous or nearly so. Radlk long 
and loose 5. L. tinctoria. 

Leaves mostly undivided, ‘closely and densely t tomentose 
underneath. Racemes short and den . 6. L. polymorpha. 

the inflorescence 
slightly ferruginous-tomentose. Leaves iod pinnate; segments 9 to 
7, ovate or ovate-lanceolate, acuminate , parey thed, contracted 
into a distinct petiolule, 2 to 3 or rarely 4 in. long, coriaceous and shin- 

again divided. Racemes 6 to 8 in. long, solitary or several in a broad 
al panicle. Pedicels 3 or 4 lines long. Perianth glabrous, 4 to 9 lines long, the limb ovoid. Fruit only seen young. 

oo Rockingham Bay, Dallachy. 

2. L. ilicifolia, 7 R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 200, Prod. 390, Prot. 

Non “ee 33. An erect branching shrub of several ft. , growing out some- 

times into a small tree, quite PE Or = oung shoots and inflo- 
rescence more or less ferruc ginous-pub t. Leaves pne ovate 
oblong or m irregularly prickly-toothed or lobed, varying : s 
2 or 3 in. in some speci ns, to twice that size in others, glabrous abov 
aid eta or less petincilctes "closely and shortly silk T. -pulescent do 
neath; the upper leaves often small and distant, and on barr hoo i 
the leaves sometimes pinnate with numerous small sessile or dedurrel 
miris toothed segments. s my long and loose, simple - slightly 

nched. Pedicels 1 to } in. 1 ong. Perianth dep or p 
with smal] appressed hairs, the tube 3 to 34 lines long. Fru en n. long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 447; Bot. Mag. t. 4025; rium "yard pte Dict. Suppl. ii. 551; L. Fraseri, R. Br. Prot. Nov: 84; Meissn. 
N. S. Wales. Wombat Brush, Fraser, A. Qunnin pet eae Woolls; New 
e C. Stuart; Clarence river Pele | Lenna m; N j t Dir a 

ea os Phill ip, R. Brown leo n's — Baxter; Dam pE 

of 
m 

ET northe ern a are generally more ferruginous-pubescent than pen Clare some | New England have the leaves all small and ovate; i n natifid Wi ith 
nce river they are frequently pinnate, and in one instance some are pinna 

| 
| 
Í 
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few lobes, and others pinnate with many segments on the same specimen ; in Fraser's 
specimens they vary from slightly toothed to deeply pinnatifid. 

3. L. longifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 200, Prod. 390. An 
erect shrub of 8 to 10 ft. bia or with a slight ferruginous pubes 
cence on the young shoots and inflorescence. Taiko lineari taneasfáto 
or rarely oblong-lanceolate, etes bordered sd distant serratures, 

ong.— Meissn in DC. Prod. xiv. ef: Bot. Reg. 1.449; Emboth- 

en marie, Ga rtn. f. Fr. iii. 215, t. 218; E. longi ifolium, Poir. Dict. 

951; Mars lus myricafolius, Xi Prot. 192; ngusti- 

| pu beta Ic. ii. 113? (name and fruit only). 

Hn he Wales. Port Jackson to the Blue Mountains, R. Bro n, Sieber, n. 16, 

AN txt. n. 473 Sydney woods, peis. Exhibition, 1 1855, AM Arthur, 

“177; Argyle pt ds Backhouse; Twofold Bay, L. 

E King river, Mitta-Mitta and Buffalo nag, "P. Mueller. 

I ̂s él tta x: à tree of 20 to 25 ft., 

liti and flowers, — d shorter slender pe 
on, “1855, M Arthur, n 

i i R. Br. in. Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 199, Prod. 989, Prot. 

0.93. A shrub of 2 or 3 ft., d eod or the young shoots and in- 

Eon minutely pubescent. 

ely simply pinnate ; segments sessile and decurrent, 

with rather longer, more terminal 

dicels.—Sydney woods, Paris Exhi- 

hte, usually deeply and sharply toothed,
 narrow or broad, long or short, 

| k hole leaf usually 4 to 8 roa e lower ones 

Racemes terminal, lon minent. 

loose, simple or branched, the hut is 

cies. Pedicel ls } to 4 in., perianth 7 to 

8 : Prod. xiv. 448 8; Bot. Mag. t i e UN 
silaifolium, Sm. 

 pecin. Bot. Nov. Holl. 23, t. 8} E. herbaceum, Cav. Ie. iv. 985 t. 982 
odi Sm. (Steud.) ; Tricondylus peii Kuight, Prot. 199. 

ueensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, F. Mueller. 

EM S. Wales. Port Wet to the Blue Mountains, R. Brown, Bieber, n. 15, 

others; New England, C. Stuart, C. Moore ; Hastings river, Fraser. 

ar. induta, F. Mueil. L ilk peaton, jn 

kaved forms of L. iiofolia Brisbane river Moreton Bay, Leic hardt, 

uomo specimens from Hastings river, Beckler, eit digg curd
 leaves pad toothed 

sments may be a variety either of L. silaifolia or L. ilierfo 

into the cut- 

5. L. tinctori , R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. Prod. 389. A 

nall shrub, ima exceeding 2 ft., and pe er oe pe 
i E so as to form large patches, glabrous or É a ung shoots 

| nee cence and underside of the -a umm 

p Aire li in. nira but Pather 
regular 

i: er 

p" the same leaf, scarcely d ded the midrib. 

E "in the upper axils, pedunculate, loose, 4 to 8 in. long. 
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about j in., perianth about 5 lines long. Fruit from J to near 1 in. 
long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 448; Hook. f. Fl. Tasm. i. 828; Bot. 
Mag. t. 4110; Embothrium tinctorium, Labill. Pl. Nov. Holl. i. 31, t. 43; 
Tricondylus tinctorius, Knight, Prot. 122. 
Tasmania. Port Dalrymple and Derwent river, R. Brown; abundant in sandy 

soil, ascending to 3000 ft., J. D. Hooker. 

. 6. L. polymorpha, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 200, Prod. 389. A 
tall slender shrub, the branches and inflorescence ferruginous or silky- 
tomentose. Leaves mostly oblong-linear or lanceolate, obtuse or acute, 
entire, tapering into a petiole, 1 or 2 in. ong, rarely more or less pin- 
natifid, thick, smooth and veinless above, densely but closely tomentose 
underneath, the midrib prominent, the margins often nerve-like or re- 
curved. Racemes terminal, short and dense. Pedicels 3 to 6 lines i 
Perianth pubescent, 1 in. long.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 448; Hook. 

. Fl. Tasm. i. 827; Embothrium tinctorium, var. Labill Pl. Nov. Holl. 
i. 91, t. 42. 
Tasmania. Port de l'Esperance and Mount Wellington, 2. Brown; abundant in the western and central alpine districts, J. D. Hooker. 

26. CARDWELLIA, F. Muell. 
Flowers hermaphrodite. Perianth somewhat irregular, the tube open 

along the lower side, tapering at the top and recurved under the ob- 
liquely globular limb. Anthers ovate, sessile in the concave lamine. 
Ypogynous glands 4. Ovary contracted into a short stipes; style 

elongated, dilated at the top into a lateral disk stigmatic in the centre; 
ovules several, laterally attached near the top and imbricate downwards 
in 2 . it thi ng at length into a broad 
follicle. Seeds very flat, oblong, surrounded by a wing-like margin.— 
A tree. Leaves alternate, abruptly pinnate. Flowers in terminal ra- 
cemes, in pairs, with the very short pedicels united. Bracts not seen. 

The genus is limited to a single species endemic in Australia. 

l. C. sublimis, F. Muell. Fragm. v. 24, 38, 73, and 152. A tree 80 to 90 ft., the M oung branches and inflorescence minutely hoary ALIO oliage glabrous. Leaves above 1 ft. long; lente n 10, opposite or alternate, all on rather long petiolules, ovate or © pies 
obtuse, coriaceous, veined, green above, pale glaucous or fulvous ba e- neath, 3 to 8in. long. Racemes several in a terminal pese- som! 
times shorter sometimes longer than the leaves. — Pedicels e y 

h 
about 3 in. long, 3 in. broad 
Queensland. Mountains about Rockingham Pay, Dallachy. 
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27. STENOCARPUS, R. Br. 

(Agnostus, A. Cunn.) 

Flowers hermaphrodite. ipe e slightly irregular, the tube open- 
ing along the lower side, the limb near rly globu lar and recurved, € 

e segments at length Ned: broad, sessile within t 
concave laminæ, the connective not produced beyond the cells. Hypo- 
gynous glands united in ort semiannular eU or cup or almost 

oa membranous wing.—Tr Tm aves alternate or scattered, entire 
x qa enses gd with few Nee Peduncles terminal or in the upper 
axils, sometimes several in an umbel or short raceme, each bearing an 
umbel of policellute. red or yellow flowers. Bracts none or falling off 
at à very early sta 
da pus extends a New Caledonia, the Australian species are however all 

endemic 

Leaves 6 in. to 1 ft. long. Perianths above 1 in. long, the 
pedicels radiating i in a single row round the disk-like end of 
the pedun 1. S. sinuatus. 

Leaves aa 6 in. Pe erianths } i in. long. or less, the pedicels 
irregularly crowded on the summit of the ENTS le. 

Ovary usually pubescent . . : 
E RE glabrous 

2. S salignus 
$ 8. Cunningham 

quite glabrous but reddish underneath, penniveined and minutely re- 
tieulate. Peduncles terminal, either 2 or more together in a gener 

bel, or several at some distance forming a short pred. ce each 
peduncle 2 to 4 in long, and bearing an umbel of 12 to 20 b 
lowers, the pedicels about } in. long radiating in a single row round 

- the disk-lik o dilated d of the pedu nele. Perianth tube 1 in. long 
0r rather more, straight, tapering upwards, the limb recurved, globular, 
about 2 lines diameter. Ovary densely pubescent, on a labrous stipes, 

ES a Vah thick glabrous style. Ov D 12 to m eissn. in 

P imd 451; Agnostus sinuatus, A, Cunn. ud. I 
: ME Cnninghami Hook. Bot. Mag. t. 4963 (copied Pes Fl. des. 

| Serres, iii, 189, t. 7) n not of R. Be; Paxt. Mag. xiv. i. with 
E *ensland. Brisbane river, Moreton Bay, A. Cunn ingham, W. Hil ; Anne 
| Müges, Leichhardt ; Queensland woods, Tu Exhibition, 1862, W. Hill, i i 
— N. S. Wales. ni chmond river, C. Moore, F'awcett ; Tweed river, C. Moore. 

n Trans. Linn x. 909, Prod. 391 
(rite en ea or the acs minutely pubescent. 
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Leaves in the typical form ovate- Mnceoiata or elliptical, acute acuminate 
or rarely obtuse, tapering into a short petiole, 2 to 4 in. long, v arying 

from penniveined to cr ae age (the lower primary veins scarcely longer 
r much longer and thicker than the others), but the veins usually 

indistinct slightly nani or almost immersed, a few leaves on young 
t 

a single umbel of 10 wers or in luxuriant specimens as 
30 flowers. Pedi o Lin. long, irregularly crowded on the 

mmit of the peduncles. Perianth usuall Lin. long. Ovary 
slightly silky-pubescent or nearly glabrous. pog 6 to 8, not so 

osely imbricate nor so narrow and Se eam M n S. sinuatus.— 
Meissn. in DC. Prod. 451; Bot. Reg. t. 441; Hak ipeo Colla, 
Hort. Bipal. App. i. 114, t. 3; Embothrium rubricane Cont. Obs. 1837 

95. 
ied. Warwick, Ner; 

- S. Wales. adn river, R "Bro oun ; Blue Mountains, A. and R. Ounarin 
Tweed river, C. Moor ; Alawar, ET feto Shepherd; Sydney woods, P 
Erin, 1855, M Arthur 187. Known under the name of “ Silky Oak." 

r. Moorei ves broader and come more distinctly ji or quinto EE 

the ovary poA pubescent —S. Moorei, F. Muell. Fragm. i. 134, v 54.— Rocking- 

ham Ba w^ Dallachy ; Moun t Li ndsay, W. Hill; Illawarra, C. Moore; "Mount Warm- 

ing, oore (wit th a few pomo ir pinnatifid with 3 or 5 long narrow lobes). 

Yat e or. Leaves more ES tri p or rarely arai 6 pend: ed, the reticu- 
lations yon more distinct. Flow rather larger. Ovary glabrous or nearly 80 
8. concolor, uell. Fragm. iii. 147, v. 154.—Broad Soul and abet Maryborough, 

9. S. Cunninghamii, X. Br. Prot. Nov. 94. A tall bushy shrub 
or small tree, glabrous or rt inflorescence slightly pubescent, 

specimens closely resembling those of S. salignus in which t the Mas 

are rather narrow, thick and obscurely veined. Leaves oblong-lanceo- 
late, obtuse or acuminate, varying. in breadth, about 2 to 4 in. long, 
tapering into a short petiole, faintly tripli- or quintupli-nerved, the 

smaller veins siiis visible. Flowers precisely as in SS. salignus, i 
"3 the en Apes to be constantly quite glabrous. —Meissn. 

N. A alia. wi ansittar ngham with small flowers 

m€- a sigh pubescent re aad ̂: ib lace ot re aad nae F. Mueller fuos 
mall flowers and a nearly glabrous inflorescence) ; ir hh e den ° Cadells Ezpedi ld 

id rather larger flowers and the in pei an e glabrous ). The whole sho 

probably be ed: as varieties of S. salignus 

RIBE 7. Banks1Ex.—Ovules 2, collateral. Seeds Vjariild pf 
fita or membranous, usually bifid, sometimes dou le ps rarely 

Mesi Flowers in * denne cee or cones W ith closely imbricate per- 
sistent bracts within or below the à 
b The si ee m intervening between en two seeds in this tribe has been epit 
y Drown to consist of the outer coating of one side of each seed, separa ex consoli 
pues coatings as as they advance towards maturity, the two becoming n 

opposite the nuclei, remaining distinct opposite the seed- wings. 

M TNR UENIRE TI. CHE UNS S UEPOTE SEN TROU TAI PERS 
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entirely free from the walls of the pericarp, except at the point of attachment of- the 
| seed, forming a portion of the latter, not of the former, and has therefore no title to the 

name of a dissepiment, real or spurious, still given to it in systematic works, even in 
the Prodromus. 

28. BANKSIA, Linn. f. 

. Flowers hermaphrodite, Perianth regular or nearly so, straight or 
curved, the slender tube opening equally or along the lower side only, 

. the limb ovoid oblong or pees the laminæ remaining long coherent, 
or rarely separating as the tube opens. Anthers narrow, sessile in the 

| concave laminæ, the connective thick, usually very shortly produced 
beyond the cells. Hypogynous scales 4, very thin and membranous 
(rarely deficient ?). Ovary very small and sessile; style usually longer 
than the perianth, rigid, curved and protruding from the slit in the 
perianth-tube until the end is set free by the separation of the lamine, 
and then either straightened or remaining hooked or curved, rarely 
straight from the first and not exceeding the perianth ; the stigmatic 
end on a level with the anthers, of a different texture but smooth, or 

‘striate and furrowed, continuous with the style or with a prominent rim 
_ at the base, the real stigma small and terminal; ovules 2, collaterally 

attached about the middle. Fruit a compressed capsule, opening at 
ar of t the broad end (or rather outer margin, for the sc 

or on short lateral branches; each pair of flowers subtended by one 

tract and two lateral rather smaller bracteoles, both bracts and 
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lower peas engen borra the nuclei of the seeds remaining | 
imbedde ng the he proportion of perfect capsules is 
dar d s iR in Enam to the number of flowers, of which thers | 

e often fróm 500 to above 1000 in the same spike. | 
ie c peus is endemic in Australia, and the greater number of apron " Mae 

two only of the Eastern species pe enetrate into the tropics, besides which is exclu- 
sively tropica al, ifit be really more than a variety of the most widely diffused of the 

Secr. 1. Oncostylis.— Leaves linear or rarely tine Se epe usn z margins or 
-y A but 9 white underneath, entire denticulate or pinnate with small nume- 
ous regular se ts. Style remaining hooked after aa eed limb has opened, 
the stigmatic indi -— mall. 
Vica villous, en than ura as long as the e the limb 

us. Leaves small, enti Western spec 
Perianth ne bout 4 lines Mig: aive inline m or ierit } to 

in. lon 1. B. pulchella. 
Ferien ‘tube about 3 lines long. Leaves spreading or r reflexed, cubi d 

eeding + 2. B. Meissneri. 
Perianth ibe more thaid half as long as the style, silky as well as 

Leaves linear with closely revolute entire margins and not trun- 
cen estern species. 

Leaves mostly short. Perianth under 1 in. long; Bracts 
with glabrous tips 3. B. nutans. 

Leaves mostly long. Perianth above 1 in. < Tong. Bracts en 
tirely woolly-villous 4. B. spherocarpa. 

s 
Leaves (2 to 4 in.) ve TAM Mas bowed revolute entire Tag 

; lous to the 5. B. tricuspis. 
Leaves (2 to 4 in.) with revolute or recured m margin 8, entire j ; 

or dontieulate t towards the end. Bracts with glabrous tips 6. B. occidentalis. 
Leaves (4 to more open, siae "E tomentose um 3 ; 
eiiis ers wohl tomentose at the end 7. B. littoralis, 

Tee abo in.) v ti fa jin.) very narrow with closely revolute entire IE dm 

Leaves (14 to 8 mea with closel tevoluté 
entire or id a ma ely . . 9. B. spinulosa. 

Leaves (14 to 3 in.) li near, d pen, ' showing the white 
under surfa xis i esitulado to "the b base or rare y entire . 10. B. collina. 

Leaves mostly verticillue, oblong-lanceolate or broadly linear, 
d entire or rarely t at the end, white underneath. : 

estern species 11. B. verticillata. 
Leaves pat eres with. numerous small regular contiguous but 

inct segmen 
Lats t 

ide 
gments broad, menn. alias small, globular or T f dryandroides. 

teat ‘segments marrow, faleate ̀ Spikes largo, oblong or 
cylindric 13. B. Brownii. 

; Aen d "Orton es flat or w "m the — - ot revolute ' 
Se a Pct or nearly straight and t 

peer not vt hooked, the ee end small, not striate. We stern speci cies. 
Perianth obtuse or acnte, not a -— j 

_ Leaves narrow, r regularly se usually white nar oa «P 
Spikes narrow. Pédanth gl dete undat 4 in.] in. long . 44. B. atem 
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Spikes broad. Homans 1 in. long, the tube acte ee limb 
at length glabrou , E ed Leaves are, on long petioles, irregularly ‘toothed or lobed. 

Tre uter bracts - . « 16. B. Solandri, E prostrate shr aka. "Oat er bracts linear-subulat 
closely arisen the spike and not dui the pros- 

e stem . 17. B. Goodii. 
Leaves erect along the prostrate stem, white "underneath, : 

round the spike 18. B. petiolaris. E Arie. on long petioles, deeply “and irregularly pinnatifid. 
ow prostrate shrubs. Spikes oblon 

EA va in long, se limb on with loose usually persis- 
nt hai 19. B. repens. 

Eos scarcel ely ii in. long, the limb clothed with intricate 
loose e ferruginous very deciduous hai 20. B. prostrata. Leaves large, pinnate, with triangular distinct but contiguous seg- 

ments. Spikes cylindric al. . 21. B. p Perianth Nibitat. with long awn-like points 8. ' Leaves "nearly 
sessile, not very large, Wei icta toothed ir lobe PE 

Spikes 3 to 4 in. lon ng, rather narrow. . Bracts with glabrous tips 22. B. quais 
Spikes 4 to 8 in. long, very thick. Bracts am at the end . 23. B. Baueri. 

Secr. 3. Eub anksia.— Leaves linear-lanceolate, oblong « or cuneate, with recurved 
ET revolute, entire or dentate margins, w e underneath, Style at first curved, straight 

very spreading or rokos after the e perio limb has opened, the stigmatic end 
mall, not striate. Eastern or tropica 

EM een ̀  to 2 in.) entire or sty toothed, reticulate under- 
without any or with few and irregular primary trans- 

M veins 24. B. marginata. 
Leaves (mostly 3 to 6 in. ) entire or rarely toothed, with transverse 

rimary veins underneath, usually numerous but not much more ; ud 
prominent than the reticulation aud white like sien 25. B. integrifolia. 

leaves (mostly 4 to 8 in.) broad, coarsely a oot ry 
th ot so w oo veins peT underneath and n S kc G RE 

. E latifolia, k: id y CR bun ae dil of ‘eee i flat leaves not white 

Seor, 4. Orthostylis.— Leaves flat or undulate ovary in B. Caleyi and B. 
‘occinea), serrate, pinnatifid or pinnate, with short lobes or segments. — th 2. 
Straight, „Style, after the dive has opened, eu curved upwards 

aig 
striate 

Eastern sp 

Leaves 5 D 31 in. Fee. broad, bum] toothed. ie dad end of 
Eubanks . 91. B. latifolia. 

Leaves 3 i 6in long, M to 1 in. broad, regularly serrate. ̀ Style- 
end t Biden at th 

win. cylindrical es IS 3 lob $ dildo. jStrle-end I very s jv naii ‘Style: 
cep dies dnd fo in in. broad, regular y y . 30. B. ornata. 

aves 1 in. broad or more, very shortly mane toothed. 
Leaves 1} to be fr . long, very broad, often cordate. Peri- 

auths, before opening, in doublestaight n rows seta E cud 
with double rows of styles . 
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Leaves 14 to 24 in. long. Rer mbi the punte and 
— alternating i in vien. e row 3 
ves 6 in. s T 

does under $ in. broad, Papia serrate, the veins incon- 
spicuous undern ath. 

Leaves 2 to 4 in. dong Spikes globular. 
and slen E 
ve 

Style-end small 

n. long. ‘Spikes oblong. Style-end long, 
: with a siSekened bas 
Tiaka „deeply and regularly serrate or lobed, the transverse 

connive shes lobe. Style-end stipitate above 

— ̂  v short oe broad, not reaching peor to the 

Leaf: bie "triangular, acuminate, reaching more than half. 
way to the midrib 

Leaves Timat with contiguous broad acute segments. ` Style 

Spikes oblong. Perianth-limb obtuse. Leaves often 1 ft. 
on. 

no iie, Perianth-limb acute. 

E glabrous. 
Leaves 14 in long, be. truncate, a 
Spikes ep: eylin ndrical . 

Leaves 14 to long, obovate-oblong, toothed. Spikes et 

Leaves under 6 in. 

many pur 
Leave s x. lo narrow, sinuate and prickly-toothed. 
Spikes a pss globular, Perianthlimb halt as long as the 

Leaves 2 to 4 in. ong, regularly s serrate. Perianthlimb not 
half as long as ig 

o 

Leaves divided to the midrib 

5. Isostylis. — Spikes 

bracts few as 
Leaves 1 ie 3 in. long; obovate-oblong or cuneate, undulate and 

prickly-toothed . . 
.B. Tk Br., B. longifolia, De 

virens, Don, a 
of the : species Alon enumerat: 

B. anank D 

[Banksia. 

«82. HE peces 
33. B. Mt 

34. B. levigata. 

35. B. Hookeriana. 

36. B. prionotes. 

. 97. B. Victoria. 

. 88. B. speciosa. 

39. B. Baxteri. 

. B. marcescens. 

. A1. B. Lemanniana. 

42. B. Caleyi. 

. 43. B. Lindleyana. 

. 44. B. elegans. 

. 45. D. Candolleana. 

Sect reduced to depressed-globular heads.  Perianths | 

str aight the the limb opening as dp un the tube and m straight as in most pod : 

a B. a 

" B. rubra, Don : 
ames only of s oops which, if true Bushiia, belg le to some 

lanceolate, W 

revolute margins or P Bently flat but vey white underneath, entire jer 
H h 7 P 
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in. long. Spikes ovoid-globular, the rhachis 1 to 14 in. long. 
rianth-tube densely villous, about 4 lines long, the 

‘closely packed, very flat, projecting but slightly, the rey becoming 
y 1 in. b l. Preiss. ii. 

264, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 459. 

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, and probably from the same neighbour- 
hood, Baxter, Drummond, n. 24, and 2nd coll. n. 338. 

. abou 
end of B. pulchella, Fruiting cone not seen. 
W. Australia. Between Swan river and King George's Sound, Drummond, n. 

109, 2nd coll. n. 282, Preiss, n. 488, Harvey; near Arthur, Oldfield ; Beaufort and 
Gordon plains, Maxwell; and with more erect leaves, Phillips river to Esperance Bay, 
JMawell F. Mueller thinks that this is a variety only of B. pulchella, with small 

eg t 

shrub, elabrous or nearly so except the inflorescence. Leaves crowded, 

closely revolute and entire, singly grooved underneath, } to 1 in. long. 
| pies globular or shortly oblong, 

rugose ; in some 1 
haps not full-grown.—Meissn. in 

ll 

r à l. Preiss. i. 581, and in DC. 
xiv. 453; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 108. 

NN 
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spharocarpa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. . 908, Prod. - 

A ae of 3 or 4 * manirih silvery or hoary- iioa ntose. Leave 

linear na or * seareely mucronate, wit — revolute entire mar- 

e,¢ 
? . LI 

ma . Fruiting cone globular, dense; capsules slightly prominent, 

glabrous, thick, with a prominent ridge at the suture, nearly 1 in. broa 

when perfect—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. 1. 581, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 452; 

B. pinifolia, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 453. 

w. ee sand jsp d t a R. Brown, Baxter, and others, and thence 

to Swa r, Drummond, n. coll. n. 648, 649, 2nd coll. n. 336, Preiss, n 

496, 487, 494, "497, ies bera: Heihin river, Oldfield ; between Moore and Mur- 

chison n rivers, rummond, du coll. n. 199. 

Some of the northern specimens, which constitute the B. guaifola n in. laren flower- 

ond ich, from his notes, 

ey are quite flat. It is possible therefore that two specs may be here 

founded, en the ve are insufficient for their distinction 

Meissn. Flower-heads and flowers eal not so villous, the 

fion ni “of the bracts not so prominent.—W. Australia, Drummon nd, 2nd coll. n 

latifolia, F. Muell. Leaves short, 1 to 1} lines broad. Flowers large, silky- 

moe with long rather loose hairs .—Perongerup Range "ell. 

5. B. tricuspis, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. ll 18, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 459. Branches rather slender, glabrous or very dighdy poii. 
Leaves narrow-linear, truncate or almost notched, with a small callous 

point, the margins entire and closely revolute, 2 to 4 in. long. e 
oblong-cylindrica to 6 in. long. Bracts obtuse, fulvous-v1 
Perianths silky-villous but all withered and revolute in our specimens. 

e li in. long, hooked, with a very small ovoid stigmatic end. 
Fruiting cone with very closely imbricate obtuse bracts; capsules very 

li prominent, not thick, becoming glabro to 10 lines broad. 

T Australia. Mount Lesueur and swa Range, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

cidentalis, R. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 204, 4. Prod. 892. 

e erect pter of 4 or b ft; b branches glabrous or "minutely hoary. 

es linear, truncate notched or 3-toothed at the end, otherwise en- 

reu or with a few small teeth towards the end, the margins Te 
0 1D. 

closely packed bracts ; n rus at «b not v 
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—Meissn. in Pl. — i. 582, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 454, Bot . Mag. 
9535; Lindl. and Pax t. Mag. . t. 35, copied into Flora des Serres vi. 
m Ys into Lem. Fl. Jard. t. 119. 

ralia. King George's Sound and eren d districts, R. Brown, Baxter, 
Er ord coll. n. 283, Preiss, n. 491, and other 

7. B. littoralis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 204, Prod. 392. A 
tree of 20 to 40 ft., the branches closely tomentose. Leaves scattered 

tuiting cones tomentose with the Plone] M packed bracts after the 
perianths have fallen away ; capsules shortly protruding, rounded, we 
thick, igi] to 3 in. broad.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 683, an 
DC. Prod. xiv. 
Ww. ound and adj eR districts, R. Brown, Fraser, 

Nardi E "^ie * Pre iss, n. 479, 4 496, Ó Oldfield, Maxwell, F. Muei 
i ES in many respects to the eastern B. Mind "ut at once diningxishbd by the 

n ed, with a very short thick janie € Prnitin prone tee 

: Dr. in Trans. . Lir . Soc. i 
xiv. 45 DE Qi: Ic. t. 538; Andr. ree Rep. t. 156; Bot. Mag. t. 

798; Baill. Hist. Pl. ii. 7 993, 1.997 to? 
N. S S. Wales. Port Jackson, 2. Brown, Sieber, n.7, and many others; Hastings 

river, Pihler. 

. Bot. N. Holl. 18, t. 4. * A tall shrub, 

Leaves narrow- 

ue th lute margins à ; 

underneath, 14 1 "3 i : lue Spikes er and 2 to 3 T long, 

ely cylindrical and twice as long. ra with nune short uy acu- 

minate silky-pubescent tips Flowers Me larger than in B. erici- 
Style "n 5 li in. | a 

- bur. often purple, with a very short stigmatic end not ae than 
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the style. eter cone cylindrical. Capsules scarcely protruding, 

n Br. Linn. Soc EE od. 
labrous, eng mooth.—R. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 2 

92; Meiss DC. Prod. xiv. 453; Cav. Ic. t. 537 ; Andr. Bot. Rep. 

mie om donet De Cours. (Maipi) 

Port Jackson, R. Brown, Sieber, n. 1, ie and many otbers; 

near e iind, "Wilhelmi ; p lumra to Twofold Bay, P, "Mueller 

10. B. collina, R. Br. in dg Linn. Soc. x. 204, Prod. 892. A tall 

= ssa attaining 8 to 12 ft., the young branches tomentose or 

ous. Leaves linear, much broader than in B. spinulosa, and always 

iss the white under surface, the margins only slightly recurved, 

more or less denticulate or rarely quite optre 14 to 3 in. long. pikes 

oblong or cylindrical, 3 to 6 in. long. Bracts with broad flat or scarcely 

acuminate ends.  Perianths silky, the tube abore ] in. long, the lim 

narrow-ovoid. Style longer than the perianth, hooked, with a very small 

stigmatic end. Fruiting cone cylindrical like that of B. ericifolia or 

longer. Usia thick and scarcely protruding as in that species but — — 

uite glabrous.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 454; B. d A. Cunn. 

onophylla, F. Muell. lst Gen. Rep. 17; B. marginata var. A MG 

Hort. Petrop. 
Queensland. Glasshouses, Moreton Bay, C. Moo 
N. S. Wales. Hunter's river, Caley; Blue Dyer Satar, JE 6; western 

descent of the Blue Mountains, A. Cunni ingham; New En gland, C. Stu ichmond, 

perles and mt rivers, Beckler; Sydney devoid Paris Exhibition, 1855, 

Medis... Wilson’ s Promontory, Baxter ; Eeoler.t Cove and towards Mo 

Kiarst, F. Mueller ; Upper Yarra river, C. Walt 

the leaves are small and rather bro a d are somewhat like those RU 

marginata, but the species is readily distinguished by the large flowers, hooked styte 

and thick capsules. 

Bot. Reg. t. 1363, Grah. in Bot. Mag. t. 3060, elna R. Br; B. pri 

unt 

ll. B. verticillata, 7? , 

A small tree, the young du cec pns and i ag T villous 

Leaves in whorls of 4 to 6 sometimes irregular or broken 4 

branches, shortly petiolate, oblong-lanceolate or broadly linear, " 

recurved margins, white u Por aig — of the flowering stems i 

or very shortly acuminate with woolly-villous ends. 
Perimti ien 

silky, nearly 1 in.long. Style gei — hooked, with à "a à 

stigmatic end. Fruiting cones long and narrow, the peria anths deciduous 
leaving the closely mw bracts in hoary areolæ, with a more ea 

centre, or with slightly jam flat a E, ] to $i d 
valves not thickened.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 583, and in DC. 
xiv. 457 ; Hook. Exot. Fl. t p. 
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' W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Baxter, Drummond, n. 
(with smaller flowers), 4th coll. n. 304, Preiss, n. 493, 495 (the latter a barren specimen 
with denticulate leaves). 

12. B. dryandroides, Baxt. in Sw. Fl. Austral. t. 56. A shrub of 
2 or 3 ft., with very spreading tomentose branches. Leaves ee 3 

into to Gin. long, flexuose, divided nearly or quite to the midri 

irsute irs, a 
scarcely longer than the perianth, remaining hooked, with a very small 

a 
broad, at first villous, at length glabrous.—R. Br. Prot. 
Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 588, and in. DC. Prod. xiv. 465. 

Australia. Towards Cape Riche, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 287, Preiss, n. 
490, Maxwell; Mount Gardner, Baxter; sand plains, Kalgan river, Oldfield. 

A ef Australia. Towards Cape Riche, Baxter, Preiss, n. 478, Drummond, 5th coll. 
. 415. 

Secr, 2. CynrosTYLIs.—bLeaves flat or undulate, the "E 
revolute, toothed pinnatifid or pinnate. Style arched or nearly pigi 
and turned upwards or curved, but not hooked after flowering, the 

. Stigmatic end small, not furrowed. 7 T mE 
— The foliage is that of Orthostylis, but the style less rigid and erect, and the stigm 

end that of Oncostylis and Eubanksia. 

l4. B. attenuata, R. Br. in m : : -À tree of 40 ft, with "tomentose branches. Leaves linear or orem to 6 in. long, 3 to 9 lines 
h , tapering into a short petiole, 3 ei dndénaitk 

P Ya d. Fruiting cone thick Mot hooked, with a small slender stigmatic end. Fruiti thick. 

 Vapsule scarcely protruding from the remains of the flowers, villous, 
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above 1 in. broad and } in. thick, showing the scar or even the base si 
the style on the right-hand margin. —Meissn. in Pl. HE ii. 204, a 
in DC. Prod. xiv. 7458 ; F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 55; B. c Visti 

pano ime roe App. '34; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 583, n DC. 
rod 
wW. pii ics King George's Sound, R. Brown; rji ene F. Mueller 
n" to Swan river, Fraser, Drummond, 1st coll. ry iesu 4, 3rd coll. n. 286, 

n. A15; Serpentine and Murchison rivers, Oldfield. 

15. B. media, R. Br. Prot. Nov.35. A tall shrub or small tree, the 

branches M Leaves lanceolate-cuneate, truncate, serrate, 

e 0 f 
parallel transverse veins and reticulate between them Spikes oblon 

_or cylindri to 6 i. long. Bracts hirsute at the end. Periant 
about 1 in. WR the tube shortly silky- Puleécsnt the limb at first 
eph but soon becoming glabrous. Fruiting cone thick. Capsules 
immersed in the ied oe of the ao wees nearly glabrous.— 
d in DC. in DO. Prod ; Bot. Mag. t. 3120. 

Luc eg gi oint Malcolm, to Cape Arid, Bazter; interior from 
ape po Hic, Gard mse l Fitzgerald and Phillips Ranges, and away to the eastward, 

16. B. Solandri s R. Br. Prot. Nov. 90. A tree, with tomentose ches. Leaves bh rather lone petioles, oblong, truncate, more or 
less divided into irregular triangular lobes very rare] reaching the mid- rib, 6 to 8 in. long, n to 4 zy i, 

: i ; f 
short stigmatic end. Fruiting cone ovoid or oblong, 2 in. diameter. 

are mu gute glabrous, thick with a slightly oen acute nom * 
the —Meissn. in 'DC. Prod. xiv. 463; B. Hookeri, Drumm. 

Bot. Mag Dar. coup. I 
stralia. untains near King George's Sound, Baxter; summi it of Mon- W.A 

5 p Formes m Para . 805; Perongerup ranges and sand plains, Kalgan river, 

17. B. Goodii, R. Br. Prot, Nov. 36. Stems short, woolly or to- 
mentose, and apparently prostrate as in the three following Fern but 

without leaves excepting close under the inflorescence. Leav ds! 

petioles, J to 1 ft. long, 1 to 3 in. broad, sinuate and ani toothe 
or lobed but the lobes rarely Siria half way to the midrib and usually 

; 5 rse vel 
4 kes oblong-cylindrical, Soe diac lon closely surrounded by the 
oral leaves and a few subulate plumose outer ts. Periant ‘ 

not | in. long, esky vilious, the limb narrow, acute, at first t beame 
Q 

f 
1 

4 
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with long hairs but soon glabrous. Style remaining curved but not hooked, with a very small stigmatic end.— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 463; B. barbigera, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, ii. 264, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 463. 3 
E Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 290. 

1 

petiolaris, F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 109. Stems short, pros- 
trate, thick and tomentose. Leaves erect, on long petioles, above 1 ft. 
long, truncate, sinuate with short callous teeth, tapering at the base 
b 

cealed on the under surface by a white tomentum. Spike erect as in 
B. repens, cylindrical, 5 in. long in th imen before me. Periant 

i 
long, obtuse, bearing longer more deciduous hairs. Style remaining 
curved, with a very small stigmatic end. 

- Australia. Sand plains, Cape Le Grand to Cape Arid, Maxwell (a single 
unen in Herb. F. Mueller). Possibly a variety of B. repens, as suggested by F. 

ueller, Fragm. vii. 58. 

? 
densely tomentose or woolly. Leaves erect, on long 8 na 
foot long, deeply and irregularly pinnatifid, the lobes varying from 
lanceolate or falcate entire and 1 to 1] in, long to oblong-lanceolate or 

e transverse veins prominent underneath an imes also on ius 
upper surface. Spikes turned up at the end of the stems, not gloy 
surrounded by leaves, oblong or cylindrical, 3 to 4 ng erianths 

Prod. 396; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 586, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 462 ; 

joini istri Labillardizre, W. Australia. Kin George’s Sound or adjoining districts, / 

Bazter, Drummond, 3rd voll. n. 291, Oldfield; sandy plains from Stirling Range to 

Young river, Maxwell, 

long or cylindrical, rarely above 3 in. long. Perianth scarcely above 
i j btuse . $in.lon the tube loosely hirsute, the limb recurved, narrow, obtuse, 

at first de bearded with long crisped and intricate ferruginous 
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oolly hairs, but soon becoming glabrous. Style remaining curved 
but not hooked, w ith a minute stigmatic end. A len EE hor 
minent, tomentose- villous, thick, 1 in. broad.—Meissn in Pl. Pre 

587, E in i vires xiv. 462 ; Bot. Reg. t. 1572. 

w. lia. lains, King George's Sound and | aep districts, 
Baxter, voee m epe ga 289, Preiss, n. 480, and several other: 

21. B. grandis, Willd. Spec. Pl.i. 595. A tree Mia about 40 

ft., the jinetes tomentose. Leaves often 1 ft. long or more, divided 

the areolæ. Spike c lindrical, 8 to 12 in. long. Perianths above 1 in. 

dio stigmatic end. “ Caps sules glabrous, 6 to 8 lines broad.” =R. 
Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 210, Prod. 396; Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 
587, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 464. 

g Ge peris 8 Pu R. Brown, Oldfield, F. Mueller ; Ca Australia. Kin : 
Preiss, n. 474, 492; Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll., Oldfield. The flings i is 

wW. 
Riche, 

nearly that of B. Bazxteri, the tubos and "ues ers very different 

22. B. quercifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 910, Prod. 396. 
An erect shrub of 5 or 6 ft. , the lohas and foliage glabrous. Leaves 

sessile or nearly so, oblo ong-cu neate, truncate, deeply and irregularly 

prickly-toothed or élünatid. tapering to the base, O'to 4 in. long, flat 
or undulate, the transverse veins and reticulations more or less con- 

po gt underneath Spikes oblong-cylindrical, dense but rather narrow, 

er glabrous tips. Per janth- tube 

shorter hairs than the tube. Style about in. y, remaining curved, 
with a small very narrow stigmatie end. Usus? “rounded, ‘thick, gla- 
MEA or DO Pa tomentose, 2 in. broad.—Meissn l. Preiss. i. 989, 
and v. 462; b ot. Reg. t. 1480. 
w. a. kis g Ge vp Sound, R. Brown, Bonta, Ba Preiss, n. 

489, "Olla inr others. * The foliage is s ied that. of B. Caleyi. 
r. integrifolia, F. Muell. l. Fragm. vii. 57. Leaves cuneate, tr uncate, wit th a small 

central prepa nt point, entire or minutely 2- or 3-toothed. Capsules very thick, 1 in. 
ast Mount Barren and Tulbinup, Maxwell. 

23. se 2 R. Br. Prot. Nov. 35, ree apiri the 
mentose or nearly glabrous. Leaves oblong-cuneate r al- 

most datiocclate, truncate, sinuate-toothed, very alice petiolate, mostly 
3 to 4i 1n., sometimes 5 in. lon at, the transverse veins promi inen 

underneath and the reticulations conspicuous, scarcel tomentose. 
Spikes et thick and dense, globular or oblong, 6 to 8 in. long 
densely villous at the end. Perianth-tube pubescent, the lim b Ec 
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villous, narrow, abruptly reflexed, about 3 lines long, ending in a plu- 
mose awn-like point of 4 in. or more. Style remaining curved, with 
à narrow acute stigmatic end. Capsules concealed among the dense 
remains very thick, glabrous, smooth, 1} to lj in. broad.— 

eissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 460; F. Muell. Fragm. iv. 107. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound i i istri T ge's Sound or the neighbouring districts, Baxter, 
peo, Ath coll. n. 303. The long fine points to the perianth-laminze forming 
E ends to the limb before it opens, are quite peculiar to this and the preceding 

perianth-limb has opened, the stigmatic end very small, not furrowed. 

E three species here included, divided into many m R. Brown, Meissner and 

others, are so closely allied and so frequentl 
ore by R. Jj 

: y connected by intermediates, that they 

might almost be considered as varieties of a single one. 

| pa otimes nearly globular and small. Bracts tomen 

pts silky; 7 to 8 lines long. Style straightening after the 

i n 

B. marginata, Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 61, B. oblongifolia, Lodd. 
aD. 

o n 

Bot. Cab. t. 241, not of others (both with serrate leaves); B. 

i 906: Prod. 393; Meissn. in 
ralis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. <00 ; 

i Hook. £. Fl. Tasm. i. 829; Bot. Reg. t. 787; B 

6 po B. patula and B. insularis, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 205, 

706, Prod. 393; Meissn. Lc. 456; B. Gunnii, Meissn. Le. 

Sieber, n. 8, and others; Berrima and aN. 8. Wales Mudgee, Wote Port Jackson, R. Brown, 

+), Victoria, P ip. R. Brown; Wanganatta and Dandenong, F. Mueller; 
Aan ort Phill 
Nelboumne, Adamson ; Glenelg river, Robertson. q 
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Port Dalrymple, Derwent river, and King's Island, R. Brown. Abun- 
dant S the island, ascending to 3000 ft., J. D. 

ustralia. Port Lincoln, R. Bro wn; Báo Point, Wilhelmi ; near Lees 
Whittaker, weg ski; Mount Barker and Cook’s Cr reek, Neumann; Kang 
Island, Water hou 

mens to B. m argin nata, a nd the characters upon which he afterwards Eee he 
lied to ye pcs 

As a whole i" species, differs fro baaa ntegri vifolia generalia 3 ^ th 

. when or there is or one entering into eac s 
B. pr a, Dum errea, Vent., and B. hypoleuca. bm are names 

of garden 1 biis hich pe "been referre d by Meloi page others to this spone 
marcescens, Bonpl. Jard. Malm. 116, t. ae appears eia. to represent the toot 

leaved state of B. marginata, and not the true B. marcescens, Br. 
25. B. integrifolia, Linn. F. Suppl. 197. A tree attaining some- 

times a considerable size, the young branches closely tomentose. 
Leaves scattered, sometimes irregularly verticillate, oblong cuneate or 
Sbnérolato, quite entire or ear eauarly toothed, tapering into a a 0 

to 4 in. long in e specimens, twice that len gth in o irs 
óspecially the northern n. d to near l in. broa d, od underneath, 

n. long. Bracts eh at the end. Perianth usually about 1 en lg silky. Style straightening after the perianth-lamine have dc 
ted and usually ver y spreading or reflexe s pr. Fruiting cone oblong,” cylindrical, the rear iain 5 Prod. thick, as in that species.—R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 206, M 393; Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 456 ; Cav. Ic. 5g t. 546; Bot, Fon t. 2770; B. spicata, Gertn. Fr, i. 221, t. 48; B. oleifolia, OT : 

Hist. Nat. i. 228, t. 14, Ic. vi. 80, t. 545; B macrophylla, rey x 907, Hort. Berol. i. 116; B. 6 ar, 'R. Br. Trans. Linn. Soc. E | 
Prod. 393 ; Meissn. in DC. "Prod. xiv. 457. Moreton Bay, D , Prae river, More Ames gren P Pron, Sheen, Doe ip mr Bowman ; Rockham ton and R ingham Bay, Dal lacky.— Ae P ater n : | long and these northern specimens bave remarkably Mis [c gne ll m. wide, and constitute the B. co ompar also e ; t first re owers, but neither character is at all el ad, ah "n. iden had himself a 
ferred his specimens to B. integri 

h- N. S. Paton Port Jackeoe, i Brown, Sieber, n. 4, and many d ti ward to Hastings river, Beaker Richmond ri river, Fawcett New England, Mount Lindsay, W. Hill; southward to Twofold Bay, F. er Victoria. bere er's Core pai Phillip, Brighton, oa Mue rianth 1 2 8 Var. palud F — larger than in B. margin is err 3 lines dong h but. the leaves. rise of the common dut leaved forms of DC Piod. 3 ec . Br. in T Linn. Soc. x. 207 ; Pro od. 394 j Meisen, Be Sieber, 1-5. g- t. 697 ; Lodd. Bot. Cab. t. 392.— Port Jac on, Distributed also from the Botanical Garden, St. Petersburgh as | D. integrifolia. 
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B. nemigos, aa Anal. Hist. Nat. i. 225, Ic. vi. t. 542; R. Br. in Trans, Linn. 
Soc. x. 208, Pro 4; Meissn. in DC. Prol. xiv. 461, appears to be referrible to B. 
integrifolia lia, uas apii of Sieber, n. 5, and from Mount Lindsay, Fraser, have rather 

integrifolia. B. glauca, and B. salicifolia, Cay. Anal. Hist. Nat. i. 230, 231, Ic. vi. 31, 
B.a A per quo Salisb. Prod. 51, B. cuneifolia and B. reticulata, Hoffmsg. in Roem, 
and Schult. i. Mant 379; Meisen, " DC. Prod. xiv. 466, Ha vx eve 
Hort. Cels. in adde "Nom arden plants which appear to 
correctly referred to B. indegrifolia, po. several of them have been papari eir 
as to their foliage. 

260. B. den NA Linn. F. Suppl. 197. A small thee of 15 to 20 ft. 
closely ok to B. oblongifolia, Leaves shortly etiolate, cuneate- 

l o8i 2 in. 

B. integrifolia. Styles phont, 13 in. long, Mei Re straight, with a 

small narrow stigmatic en . Br. in Trans 21 od 
M Mem in DC. Prod. xiv. 469; F. Muell. Prag. vii. 2 

ralia. Islands of the Gulf of QA. RA. Brow a, oppo- 
" n Island, A, Cunningham ; Point Pearce, F. Mueller ; "bets n ae 

Eom Endeavour river, Banks and Solander, A. Cunningham. 

OnTnHosTYLIs.—Leaves flat or undulate, regularly or Srcr. 4. 
rarely irregular] d innatifid or pinnate with § hort lobes or seg- 

i homm di straig tort the limb rarely HE Style pee the e 
B 

et 

E foi iage is that of C'yrtostylis, bah the regular rigid erect often almost imbricate 

styles give ha cone s after the flowers i ve opened a A aer aspect, and the stigmatic 

ends of the en 8 s ae rh ecies have the Map elegantly curved 

before they are from m Pn. limb, and B. latifolia in its flowers and styles
 

is almost siint "nc between Hubanksia an nd Orthostylis. 

27. B. latifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 908, Prod. 394. 

low but stout shrub, he branches densely tomentose. pek soriy 

preading a Eubanksia 

a E stigmatie end. Fruiting cones large ‘ad thick; capsules villous, 

thick, protruding, about 6 or 7 lines dia meter.—Meissn. in DC. 

Prod. xiv. ' 460; Bot. Mog t — B. robur, Cav. Anal. Hist. Nat. i. 
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226, Ic. vi. 29, t ae ee and B. dilleniafolia, Knight, Prot. 
112, 118; B. Pubs Hoffmsg.; Roem. and Schult. Syst. iii. Mant. 
379 (Meissn. ). 
ge apna Moreton Bay, W. Hill, F. Mueller. 

S. Wales. Marshes about Port Jackson, R. Brown, A. Cunningham, Leich- aed: mug river, Beckler. 

long, 4 to li , coriaceous, flat, hoary or rarely white under- 
neath, with parallel transverse veins. pikes loni Nie a he 
rarely SUIS 3 to 6 in. long, very thick. Perianth shortly si 7, 
tube a e l in. long, the lamine narrow, aoa nearly 3 lines 

vii. 56; Andr, Bot. Rep. t. ni B. conchifera, Gærtn. Fr. iie L 8; B. mitis, Knight, Prot. 112; entata, Wendl. Hort. Herren B. media, Ho ok. f. FL Tas i BOD, mot of R. Br. 
N. S. Wal y Bay, Banks and Solder Port Jackson, A. Cunning- ham, also according to rdi Sieber, n. 2, p Victoria. Port Albert Z^ Muell) FILE ARES specimena): E asmania. N. ena on two hills called the Sisters, between Rocky an Capes, Backhouse, Gun 

Bail- The e plant figured by ifa as B. serrata appears to be rather B. —— lon's figure, Hist. Pl. ii. 394, f. 230, is most dad taken from B. attenuata 

29. B. ze mula, 7? ^ Trans. Linn, Soc. x. 210, Prod. E shrub ver "closely allied to n serrata dad difficult to distinguis 

the bluish grey B of B. serrata. The spikes à are fet not so p 
the foliage o precisely the same. Capsules at least as arge as in 46l; rata, the tomentum easily wearing off.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. pe 97, t. Bot. Mag. t. 267 71; Bot. Reg. t. 688; B. serrata, Cav. Te. vi afolia 0, ot Linn bs B. serratifolia, Salisb. Prod. 51 or B. E ME x. Kriti, Peat 112 (R. Br.); B. elatior, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Lindl. 209, Prod. m: Misin; in DC. Prod. xiv. 458; B. undulata, 
Bot. Reg. t. 1316. 

Cun- : Sandy Cape, R. Brown ; Stradbrooke — M ieh ave be : mis- ningham. 1 have not seen Brown's own specimens of B. elatior, which ‘fica laid, but there seems no me M "or ws ag was pO cm his — mens at at east), and Po n, R. Brown r spec others ; moe river, Becken "Twofold Ba Bay, L. "Morton? “(leaves on pps’ Land, F.M ueller. 

E 



| 
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90. B. ornata, F. Muell. Meissn. in Linnea xxvi. 352, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 460. A shrub of 5 or 6 ft., the branches densely Menit] 
Leaves po , mostly — regularly serrate, tapering into 
à short petiole, 2 to 4 in. lon to 2 in . broad, flat, the —— 
Eo. | pese underneath. "Bikes fo d or oblong- ovoid, 2 to 
4 in. _ Braets Mene vi se erianth slender, villous. with 

narrow, furrowed. Fruiting cone es capsules prominent, very 
thick, iri villous, fly: in. broad.—F. Muell. Fragm. vii. 56. 
oii ipd S Fafa ; Wimmera, Dallachy. 

Encount t Bey "Whittaker Onkaparinga river and towards 
Gach t OM i "Mue ller 

l. B. coccinea, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. 207, Prod. 394. 
Àn erect shrub attaining 12 to 15 ft., the branches dendi) tomentose, 

= With a few w long A he eadin hairs ofte ini intermixed. Leaves — or 

bordered d small pues pony teeth, 13 to 24 in. long, flat, rigid, 
reticulate underneath. Spikes globular, 

iameter, the flowers regularly imbricate in vertical (not 

emission of the style of which the end is retained in the reflexed limb, 
the spike thus e remaining elegantly striped by double rows of arched 
c pe red styles alternating with double rows of villous pe- 
nant rianth about 1 in. . long with a limb of about 2 lines. 

en at id liberated the style straightens ; bearing a stigmatic 
) end of uk line, furrowed, with a prominent rim round its base. 

- alia. m dosi Sound and m erp] districts, R. Brown, Drum- 
mond, Al "ey n. 284, Preiss, n. 481, and many other 

82. B. scept rum, Mi Kem Journ. vii. 120, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 459. A tall Fame or Eie tree of 10 to 15 ft., with thick 

closely tomentose branches. Leaves petiolate, oblong truncate, shortly 

With a thick furrowed stigmatic end of 14 to 2 E e Ca apse pro- 
TOÀ E very thick, variegated and hirsute, often 1 in 

Australia. Hutt river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 206; Murchison river, 
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33. B. Menziesii, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 36. A tree of 30 to 40 ft., the 
branches thick and tomentose. Leaves shortly petiolate, 6 in. to. 1 ft. 
long, $ to 1 in. wide, truncate, bordered by short broad teeth, more 

0 i 
villous with longer hairs, about 3 lines long. Style incurved at the 
ase, then erect and straight, with a furrowed stigmatic end about 1 to 

14 lines lone, apsules very prominent, oblique, thick, tomentose.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 584, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 459. 
W. Australia. Swan river, Collie, Drummond, 1st coll., Preiss, n. 477; Marchi- son river, Oldfield. 

4. B. lzvigata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 458. A shrub? with tomentose branches. Leaves linear-cuneate, truncate, serrate, con- 
j ns 

verse veins very fine and slightly impressed underneath. . Spikes 
glo ing those of B. ornata, 2 to 3 in. diameter. Perianths 
curved at the base, erect, hirsute with spreading hairs, scarcely 1 in. long, the narrow limb about 14 lines long. Style slender, incurved, with a small narrow slightly furrowed stigmatic end. Fruiting cone globular, about 3 in. diameter ; capsules slightly prominent, rounded, thick, villous, about in. broad. 

- Australia. Between Swan river and Cape Riche, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 414, or in some herbaria, 415; East Mount Barren, Maxwell. 
35. B. Hookeriana, Moss, in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 119, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 458. A shrub of 5 or 6 ft., with densely tomentose branches. Leaves linear-cuneate, 4 to 8 in. long, 4 to 5 lines broad 

the midrib into numerous broadly triangular or lobes, minutely tomentose underneath, the veins inconspicuous Spikes oblong, very thick, 4 to ng. Perianth curv T upwards, nearly 1} in. long, the limb about 3 lines long, densely hirsute with long spreading hairs. e rigid, incurved at the base, then erect and straight, with a slender furrowed stigmatic end. 
ha Australia. Between Tea-tree swamp and Irwin river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 

96. B. prionotes, 7; f about 30 i s Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 94. A tree of a ft., with thick tomentose branches, Leaves 8 in. to above 1 ft. er 
- broad, truncate, pinnatifid with numerous rather r ded a not reaching half-way to the midrib, broader than long, roun i re wi t rigid but not pungent points, the esce — -merous and fine, visible underneath and converging at the apex each lobe, Spikes thick, oblong, 3 to 5 in. long. Perianth incurved 
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and erect, the tube nearly 1 in. long, villous, the limb 3 lines long, 
very densely villous with spreading hairs. Sty le rigid, (roger at the 
base, then erect, with a narrow furrowed stigmatic end of 1 to o 11 lines. 
Fruiting cones after the fall of th perianth-remains un the pro- 
minent conical tomentose ends of the bracts; capsules prominent, 
rounded, rather thick, topi sn te or shortly villous, about 2 in. broad, 
the lateral base of the style more x less prominent, —Meissn. in Pl. 
Preiss. i. fe AME in DC. Prod. xiv. 459. 
W. Australia. en Swan p er and King George's Sound, ironman, 

lst coll. e: Si a RA "Preiss, n. 476, Harvey; Upper Gardner river, Hassell; Mur 
chison river, iid. 

7. B. Victorize, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 119, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 464. A shrub of 12 to 15 ft., nearly allied to B. prionotes 
but the branches more hirsute, the lea aves divided more dan half- 

. Périanth 
villous, especially the limb. Style the same. Capsules more promi- 
nent, l in. broad, densely villous with purple. hairs.—Bot. Mag. t. 
4906; B. speciosa, Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 1728, n . Br. 

W. Australia. Hutt river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 203; Baker's Well, Oldfield. 

38. B. speciosa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 210, Prod. 396. A 
tall shrub, with thick Gui dirai branches. Leaves shor petiolate, 
8 in. to above 1 ft. long, divided to the midrib into numerous conti- 

aud furrowed. Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 464; y Mag. t. 3052 
(the boris not quite correct); B. grandidentata, Dum. Cours teen 

W. Australia. Lucky Bay, R. Brown, Baxter. 

ri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 90. tall shrub, the branches 
c or ae under the E - D fine spreading hairs 
len o the middle n ven 

. lon 

diam eter . . 

with 4 g fine heirs. Pesiaathn hirsute with long fine hairs, 1} i 
i e . long, the | limb narrow, acute 

; incurved at the base, erect, thick and rigid, densely hairy, “the stig- 
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matic end narrow, acute, furrowed. , Capsules prominent, reap poa 
and woody, 14 in. broad.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 587, and in DO. 
Prod. xiv. 464. Wee 

i i x joini stricts, Baxter, , Ath col n. 306, Preis, n. 486, Elarveys fat sandy plots from. Düning, Range t Bl 
river, Maxwell. 

40. B, marcescens, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 208, Prod. 395. A 
shrub of 5 or 6 ft. the branches tomentose. Leaves petiolate, rer 
truncate, serrate, almost obtuse at the base, 1 to 14 in. lon ana 3 eer 
3 in. broad, flat, minutely tomentose underneath with faint Eh s 
veins and reticulations. Spikes oblong or cylindrical, dense, » | Pa 
long, like those of B. media. Bracts tomentose at the end. Peria 

mains of the flowers, rather thick, rounded, about $ in. broad, quite 

Meissn. in Pl. Preiss, i. 586, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 461; i 
Austral. t. 14 ; Bot. Mag. t. 2803; B. pramorsa, Andr. Bot. Rep. t. 200; 
B. asplenifolia, Knight, Prot. 113, not of Salisb. (2. Br.). B mu ,W. Australia. King George's Sound, Menzies, Baxter, Drummond, 3rd coll. n. 
285, Preiss, n. 484, 

ar to Bonpland’s figure and descriptian of B. marcescens, Jard. Malm. 118; à ne poro me to represent rather one of the garden varieties of B. marginata, I have 

41. B. Lemanniana, Meissn. n- mentose or shortly villous. Leaves petiolate, obovato-obl ang Mee ier cate than in most species, almost regularly toothed, cuneate à : 

rous, above 1 in. 
d farrowed: slightly curved, erect, the stigmatic end long narrow and tur 

W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 302. 

42. B. Caleyi, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 35. A low shrub, the wid tomentose. Leaves oblong-lanceolate or narrow-cuneate, eg erin cate, sinuate and broadly prickly-toothed or almost pinnatihid, : bo f i into a short petiole, 3 to 

Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 462 
w. 

PSE. ERE EN OOS Ie ee IO a eee 
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43. B. Lindleyana, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 120, and in DC, Prod. xiv. 455. A shrub of 3 or 4 ft., differing slightly from B, Caleyi 

to 4lines. Style incurved, erect, the stigmatie end long, narrow and furrowed. 
W. Australia. Murchison river, Oldfield, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 204. 

quite inconspicuous. Spikes globular, larger and more 
B. Candolleana. Perianth strai ht, fully 1 in. long, the tube ioris d 

vidct fully 2 lines long. Style curved, | erect, the stigmatic end fusiform and furrowed. 
| W. Australia. Valley of the Lakes, Hill river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 200. 

45. B. Candolleana, Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 118, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 465. A shrub with a creeping underground trunk and erect leafy stems of 1 to 2 ft., the flowering ones often short with few 
Disiou tomentose or glabrous. Leaves shortly petiolate, 

ft. owe 4 d to es 4$ wl j uui E ovate: 

ro 
reticulate underneath. Spikes ovoid-globular, not surrounded by leaves, 

de which are not so dense as in 

W. Australia. Dundagaran and Hill river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 201. 

| , SEcT. 5. IsosrYLIs.—Spikes reduced to depressed globular heads. 
1 Perianth-limb opening as ie as the limb, the style straight, not longer 
‘ the perianth, with a small stigmatic end. ogee 
| 46. m. ilicifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 211, "Prod. 396, Prot. 

] 400v. 87. A tree attaining from 20 to 40 ft., or sometimes remaining 
shrubby and 8 to 10 ft. high, the branches tomentose and hirsute 

L. v. : 
Vo 

o 
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with a few long spreading hairs. Leaves shortly petiolate, oval-oblong 
obovate or cuneate, truncate, undulate and irregularly prickly-toothed 
or lobed, 1 to 8 in. long, green on both sides, veined and reticulate 
underneath, but the veins rarely prominent. Spikes terminal, depressed- 

e 
glabrous or nearly so, not 2 lines long. Style not longer than the 
perianth, erect, 
matic end. Fruiting cone very small. Capsules usually 1 or 2 only, 

tion 

cium d the base of the style—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 589 and in 
DC. Prod. xiv. 460 ; B. aquifolium, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 94. 

W. Australia. King George’s Sound and the neighbouring districts, P. Brown, 
Baxter, A. Cunningham, Oldfield, F. Mueller ; Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll, 
Preiss, n. 482. j : 

The specimens at first sight closely resemble those of some forms of Dryandra flori- 
bunda, to which I find them referred in several herbaria, as also by F. Mueller, Fragm. 
vi. 92, vii. 50 H 

. Var. integrifolia. Leaves obovate, entire or scarcely toothed.—S wan river, Press, 
n. 482 (some specimens). 

29. DRYANDRA, Br. 

(Hemiclidia, Br., Josephia, Salisb.) 

branous wing broad and rounded like the valves, the seeds either sepa- 

nksia, : 
i, double between the valves, 

as in Ba , but not so thick, or the outer integuments of the * 
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b Es € genus is endemic in n West Australia. It is readily distinguished from Banksia 
y the Lm by the flat or nearly flat receptacle, and by the fruit; but the structure 

Nw. : : ot : 

rable number of species. If it should prove that these species, here a 
their a parent affinity with those whose seeds are known , have bee misplaced, a 
p ical utility in these sections will be lost, and some other principle of division must 

sought for, although no good one has as yet suggested itself. 

Sec Eudryandra.— Outer integuments. of the inner faces of the two 
united i A a bifid plate separating from them. Involucres various, the bracts narrow or 

very rarely rather broad. 

RIES 1, Armat y large, mostly ferina, ig à in ion 
E es longer oo the ower "etn eur " Perianths above 1 in. long. 

with prickly tee 

Tnvolucre (2 in FE Ker as the flowers. eai. bornhon fe i. ENR 

aves white undernea r 2. D. premorsa. 

p Leeves. green on mper à i ú . 8. D. cuneata. 

aves pinnatifid, MR ia pungent pointe obes. 

P seeded ; 4. D. falcata. erianth-limb g I 5. D. armata. 
erianth-limb ne or aie ess deals "os it 2seeded . 

Leaves d -m A the midrib or nearly so into small rigid seg- 
ring 

Pure ¢ 6 in in D 1 f long, the lobes lanceolate or CNN Á 6. D. longifolia. 

Leaves 2 to 4 in. long, the segments linear, distant. . . 7. D. Fraseri. 
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Serres 2. Ploribundee.—Flower-heads small, mostly crnih the floral leaves 

either ier than the grad or few and spre eadi ing. Involucres broad. Perianths 

under 

pré obovate or cuneate, prickly-toothed, flat. Perianth silky- 
8. D. floribunda. 

fanii i lancenlate, prickly toothed or semipinnatifid, flat. Perianth 
silky-hai . D. carduacea. 

BEA ae with revolute margins, “entire or with few prickly 
teeth. Perianth glabrous . 10. D. carlinoides. 

— with numerous small segments, the margins re- 
volute 

“segments narrow, distant. Perianthlimb glabrous . . 11. D. polycephala. 
Leaf-segments short, spurte imate. _Perianth-limb narrow, 

densely villous . . fe ete 12. D. Kippistiana. 

s3. Concinnse.— Flower-heads small, broad, axillary, the bracts narrow, the 

floral le Mise usually s ading. Leaves flat or nearly so, tomentose underneath, pinna- 

tifid, with short lobes 

Leaves narrow, the ne small and dista 13. D. squarrosa. 
(See also 33, D. patens Pol Dess (ME of the Coneinnee 

1 
Leaf-lobes contiguous, ovate-trian acme mucronate-acute. 
_Leaf-lobes reaching about halfway to the midrib. 

Involucral racts acute, ciliate cecus. c «E 2 
Involucral bracts obtuse, tom ER v csl. S IE 

Leaf-lobes divided nearly Ream 0101) 7 ae b iee 

Serres 4. Formosee. eee large, broad, terminal or axillary. Tnvolueral 
bracts broad, villous. Med Bue) oo. with numerous Ape Aa: triangular 

lobes or segments, iiit: underneath, acute but not pungent-poi 

Tt anke scarcely f reaching above halfway to the midrib. Flower- 
17. D. stupposa. 

Leaf- viel s deep vit hot reaching the midrib. Flower-heads mostly 

Styles | lon i1. Nw erie . 18. D. nobilis. 
Styles under 14 in. lon 4 i E : m ut : m ^ 119. D. mucronulata. 

Leaves a to the midrib, 
ru s 2 to 4 lines long. Flower-heads mostly ter- 

. D. formo ‘ormosa. 

Medi under 2 lines long. Flower-heads mostly latera] 21. D. Basteri. 

—Flowering stems from a creeping trunk very short, with one or 

f = paso ie heads Ced by by plong feral la a gp pinnate with numerous 
segments kong wndernea 

bn -segments contiguous, trian t : ides E leate, 1 to 3 lines long 22. D. nivea. 
Leafsegments s njira rated by ceret vy oi 2 to 4 line dns 

tyle under 2 in. long ; . 23. D. arctotidis. Style a s long ; irse end Hose, 6 e, void . 24. 
e nts linear, 4 to above 1 in. long, eoi of them again ES 25. D. Preissii. 

( fm ae vestita, which has sometimes dwarf flower- 

Series 6. Obvallatze.— Flower he ed in long 
floral leaves : -heads axillary, ovoid or small, envelop in 
innatifid : Leaves either pinnat e with very emali rigid segment

s or more e frequently 

s fid with very rigid pungent-pointed lobes 

mis. ten Me ivt. erect decurrent dria under 2 lines 
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Involucral bracts aeneo with long poems points. 
Perianth about £ in. long . 26. D. sclerophylla. 
iR] bracts P besides the leafy o ones. erano 

early 1 is ra ng . D. pulchella. 
Leaves pinnatifid with pungent- ointed lobes 
Eiern b oi bets long plumose-hairy points, or some 

eaf: 
Leaf-lobes triangular, approximate, Pe s underneath . = D. plumo 
Leaf-lobes linear or lanceolate, usually distant Ap. Poneciifolia. 

Involucral bách numerous, narrow, vae or oni 
but no se 

Involucre narrow, 1 in. long. Leaf-lobes nearly flat. 
-lobes about as slong as the broad rhachis . . 90. D. vestita. 

Leaf-lobes — ber than the Senis rhachis - -~ 31. D. cirsioides. 

white ss bs rneat i a5 
Perianth-limb glabrous. Involucre broad, À in. dia- 

meter. 
eme with acute, — recurved tips. ipi 
— appressec i . D. Hewardiana. 

on obtuse, appress "Floral leaves spreading $5. D. patens 
Perianth: limb hairy. pi re ovoid, 3 in. long, the 

pressed or inflexed . 84. D. conferta. 
BiVooorsl bracts hirsute, the inner bracts above Lin. 1. long, : 

the upper half reflex ed and deciduous 35. D. horrida. 
Involueres laws or — so, the bracts rather "broad 

nd c sely appre 
Leaves 4 peg in. je with linear or lanceolate lobes not : 

distant. In n. long, wit . long . 86. D. serratuloides. 

Leaves 6 in. to above 1 ft. lon ng, very. oye with small 
distant lobes. Involucre above 1 in. lon 37. D. comosa. 

Serres 7, Grane papheles — Flower-heads lateral, on very short scaly crows and 

without t flora erem Poedsid e the ioie Involueral bracts very numer 

narrow, ajo of them leaf-like in one species 

Involucral bracts all very narrow, acute and d 

es (2 to 4 in.) pinnate with numerous very sm ed. 
ments with revolute € s and white Lii P Shuttle iie. 

Involucre 1 in. lon . 98. f^ ewort. 

Ren es (3 to 5 in.) narro ow and entire. pp ‘Qin. ud 39. 
speciosa 

= of the outer involucral bracts leaf-like aves under 

n. long, linear-cuneate, mostly 3-toothed 40. D. tridentata. 

2. Aphr a.— Outer vr pe afd ie two 
meri not connate or pat a moliy 

separa le from Ene other (seeds without a double plate betwee 

sad large, with numerous bro ad end 

Involucres broad, lat ua below the leafy branches, the bracts 

ack, glabrous or minutely ciliate. 
Leaves Am narrow, entire, or with = or very numerous 

short not pungent-pointed segmen 

Leaves vider T5 n. $ 94d, piat wit
h distant trian- 

. 41. D. tenuifolia. 

prote oides. 
gular pungent-pointe baadi trian- | 1. D. prote 

Leaves riri i x broad pinnatid with roa y E tanta: 

ac pt gular . 

E Irolteres ovoid, kubpie rA very ` short ascending iod ^ 

x a few leaves belo inat s ra s broadly triam etn rigid, acute . . 43. D. runcinata. 
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long, pale-coloured, tomentose when young. . . . . 45. D. bipinnatifida. 
Involucres terminal, broad, villous, surrounded by long floral 

leaves. Jee 
Leaf-segments linear or narrow-lanceolate . . . . . . 46. D. pteridifolia. 
Leaf-segments ovate lanceolate or triangular. . . . . 47. D. calophylla. 

Sect. 1. Eupryanpra, Meissn.—Outer integuments of the inner 
faces of the two seeds united in a bifid plate separating from them. 
Involucres various. 

See below, the observations under Sect, 2. 

IES l. AnMATZ.— Flower-heads usually large, mostly terminal, 
enclosed in floral leaves longer than the flowe Involucres broad. 
Perianths above 1 in. long. Stigmatic end of the style slender, often 
scarcely distinct. Leaves with prickly teeth or lobes. 
This series differs from the Formose chiefly in the foliage. 

l. D. quercifolia, J/vissn. in DC, Prod. xiv. 467. Branches es 
un 

e 
ong. Style longer than the perianth, the stigmatic end long slender 

rowed. Capsule obovate-falcate, fully 1 in. broad.—F. Muell. 

-as t 

broadly lanceolate and tomentose, the inner ones narrow and acute, about 
half as long as the flowers. Perianth above 1 in. long, silky-villous, 
the limb 2 lines long, villous with longer hairs than those of the tu ^ 
ylelonger than the perianth, with a distinctly sulcate stigmatic en 

of about 1 line. Capsule obovate-falcate, rather above } in. long. 
W. Australia, Drummond, n. 26, 125, 2nd. coll. n. 339, 5th coll. n. 422. 
3. D. cuneata, R, Br, in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 919, Prod. 397. A 

tall shrub, the fecha rather thick, tomentose and often hispid with 
long spreading hairs. Leaves shortly petiolate, from obovate to oblong 
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cuneate, undulate and deeply prickly-toothed or almost entire, tapering 
i , penniveined and reticulate 

but not white underneath. Flower-heads terminal, closely surrounded 
by floral leaves longer than the flowers. Involucre broad, about j in. 
long, silky-tomentose, the outer bracts lanceolate and some of them 

W. Australia. King George's Sound or adjoining districts, Æ. Brown, Baxter, 

Drummond, n. 175, 3rd coll. n. 292, Maxwell. 

4. D. falcata, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 218, Prod. 397. A 
shrub of 4 or 5 ft., the young branches usually tomentose and hirsute 

other species of Dryandra. The foliage and i florescer : i 

those oF D ormals dios which I am unable to distinguish flowering specimens excep 

pungent-pointed lobes, very ngid, » 

and sometimes slightly tomentose underneath. 
flowers. Involucre 

closely surrounded by floral leaves longer ac ee? E bou at m 

broadly ovoid or almost globular, à out 2 in. ; ie 

, | 
he inner 1 iious at length becoming glabrous, t an e broad, t 

narrow. Perianth above 1 in. long, more or ess 

row, obtuse, becoming glabrous at the en 
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species. Style exceeding the perianth, with a very narrow furrowed 
stigmatic end of about 14 lines. Capsule “ ripening both seeds im- 
bedded normally in the interseminal plate."— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 
590, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 468; Bot. Mag. t. 3236; D. favosa, Lindl. 

4 
ie g George’s Sound or neighbouring sere R. Brow Baxter, Dro ond, n id D coll. n. 421; Swan river, Preis. n. 519; Bla eat river Ae Toodyay, Oldfield Mount Melville and sources of " the "Kalgal river, P. 

Mueller ; mit of Cape Arid, Maxwell. I have not seen ripe capsules of this species. 

6. D. longifolia, R. Br. in dies Linn. Soc. x. 915, Fig T. A tall shrub, with tomentose branches. Leaves narrow x. 
long, pinnatifid with daneoutits % or vr unda sigid acute TN E con- 
tiguous or distant, 2 to 3 lines long or longer when narrow, the "undi- 

Hairs, narrow, 23 lines [vg St le der exceeding the gef the stigmatic end ae! distinct, slightly angular.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 477 ; a Mag. t. 1582; "we eet, Fl. Austral. t. 3; Paxt. Mag. iii. a fig. 

= D. Fraseri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 39. An erect shrub of 2 or 3 ft., tàe young bran ches tomentose. Leaves narrow, í i to the midrib into rather distant linear segments rigid and pungent- 

r large and terminal or a few smaller ones on short axillary erin all eT surrounded by floral "oa longer than the flowers. 
nvolucre toli ong, tomentose, the o A o broad at the 

xin ate end not thickened a only distinguishable b —— colour.—Meissn. in Pl. Prous Lk 596, and in bc. 

VA Swan river, Fraser, Drumm ond, n. 129, i 1st coll. n. 642 ; rict, Pret; n. 517; Dandagaran’ and Port dtes Oldfield. 

SERIES 9, Froni BUNDJE.— F] -head 1, the 
i — ll, mostly terminal, floral edm ber shorter Pear flow Att none fow e mia spre readin n 

ad. Perianths ander l in. long. Sti matic « end of the "de small, 
nct, 

UU e a R NS 
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8. D. floribunda, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 219, Prod. 397. A 
bushy shrub of 4 to 8 ft., the young shoots more or less silky-hairy. 
Leaves sessile or nearly so, obovate to cuneate, more or less undulate 

d in some 
Specimens, 2 in. long or even more in others. Flower-heads terminal, 
usually numerous, pis surrounded by floral leaves not exceeding the 
flowers. Involucre campanulate, under } in. long, pubescent; bracts 
not very acute, the outer ones lanceolate, the inner very narrow. 
Perianth not quite 1 in. long, the tube silky-pubescent above the gla- 

bulbous-like above the base, g 
matic end short, slightly clavate. Capsule obovate-faleate, $ in. long 
Ih some specimens, smaller in others,—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 589, 
and in DC. Prod. xiv. 468; Josephia sessilis, Knight, Prot. 110. 

: Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, Baxter, and thence to Swan 
3 üWver, Fraser, Drummond, n. 118, 1st coll. n 638, 639, 2nd coll. n. 344, Preiss, n. 520, 921, Oldfield ; Champion Bay, Oldfield. 

. major. Branches more tomentose and hairy. Leaves 2 to 24 in. long, more 
frequently cordate ; flowers larger.—Bot. Mag. t. 1581.—Cape Naturalist, Oldfield. 
The arborescent form mentioned by F. Mueller, Fragm. vi. 92, and vii. 50, is Banksia 

ilicifolia. 

UE» D. carduacea, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 3 
mg sometimes 12 ft., the young branches slig 
brous. Leaves mostl sessile, Jinear-cuneate o 

3. A tall shrub attain-. 
htly tomentose or gla- 
r la 

| tube. St 
thickened stigmatic end. Capsule rounded, about 5 lines lon and 

broad 1-seeded by abortion in the one examined.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. 

1. 591, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 469; Bot. Mag. t. 4917. soap 

|. W. Australia. S t coll., Preiss, n. 516; Wilhams river 

tnd Toodyay, Oldfield. S f Drummond's specimens belong to a form wit longer 

] ind less prickly ante si eid larger flower-heads, with the involucral — ce 

1 arrose, approaching in some respects D. falcata and D. armata, but with the habi 
| and shorter floral leaves of the Floribundee. 

| 10. D. carlinoides, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 267, and in DC. Prod. 

35.479. An erect shrub, with the 

| Margins revolute, tapering at the base, 

1 “uderneath. |i es terminal, usually numerous. Involucre 
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hemispherical or nearly globular, 2 to 1 in. diameter, more or less 
villous, with a few outer leafy bracts longer than the flowers, but 
spreading and not enclosed in floral leaves, mostly dilated at the base 
and passing into the imbricate bracts, which are very numerous, lan- 

nate, lj lines long. Style rather longer than the perianth, the stig 
matic end short, slightly thickened and angular. Capsules scarcely 

in. long, 4 

near] so. Leaves narrow, divided to the midrib into small rather 

lines long, the brac numerous, narrow, with subulate usually recurved 
1 T th-tube about 4 in. long, silky-villous except the minute 

glabrous base, the limb glabrous, about 1 li g. Style longer than 
the perianth, with à small but distinct clavate stigmatic end. lie broadly obovate, not 3 lines long.— D. squarrosa, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. li. 266, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 474, not of R. Br. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 1st coll., 2nd coll. n. 342. 

. D. Kip a, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 122, DC. Prod. xiv. 473, An erect shrub of 2 or 3 ft., the branches loosely hoary-tomentose, the young shoots often hairy. Leaves narrow, 
in. long, pinnate ; ents divi midre B obliqnely triangular, obtuse or acute, 1 2 lines long, t revolute, decurrent along the rhachis, but shortly so the gu being much closer than in B. polycephala, usually white underneath. Flower heads scarcely larger than in D. polycephala, terminal with a few also on very short axillary branches, the floral leaves few and spreading. Involucre roadly campanulate, under } in. long, the brac ts numerous, broad and tomentose at the base, tapering into fine poin ciliate with long hairs. Perianth-tube nearl 4 in. i above the glabrous base, the limb narrow, ab 1 villous with longer hairs. Style longer than the perianth, with a sm but distinct dark-coloured obtuse stigmatic end.—D. foliolata, a in PI. Preiss. ii. 266, not of R. Br. 

w. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 343; near Dundagaran, Oldfield. 
SERIES 3. Conciwn.z.—Flower-heads small, broad, axillary, the 

bracts harrow, the floral leaves usually s reading. Perianth pest 3 
in. long. Stigmatic end of the style nudi but thickened and di 
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the inner ones 3 to 4 lines long. 

Leaves flat or nearly so, tomentose underneath, semipinnatifid with 
short acute mucronate or rarely pungent-pointed lobes. 

This series has the flower-heads of the Floribunde but axillary, with the leaves of 
the Plumosc but less deeply divided. 

13. D. squarrosa, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 98. A shrub with rather 
slender branches, at first tomentose but soon becoming’ sida 
eaves narrow, the lower ones 4 to 8 in. long, those of the flowering 

branches usually about half that length, notched, prickly-toothed or 

obtuse. Style about 3 in. long, with a small but thickened — 
, a. OL, 

King George's Sound or neighbouring decns Baxter, Drum- = W. Australia. i 
mond, n. 172, 3rd coll. n. 296, Preiss, n. 513; Wuljenup, Maxwell. 

5. D. concinna, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 38, not ef Meissn. = shrub, 

probably tall, with tomentose branches. Leaves 2 to wings i d hatitid with triangular finely pointed lobes, reticulate above a 
tomentose underneath as in D. serra, but the 

rwise apparently the same but only seen withered. Capsule Serra, othe : | nearly 3 inch long, oblique but not so faleate as in D. serra. 
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W. Australia. King George's Sound or to the eastward, Baxter, Drummond, n. 
101. 

i ; ly a tall shrub, 16. D. foliolata, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 98. Apparently : 
the branches tuütirtóne and hirsute with spreading hairs or nearly 

W. Australia. King George's Sound or neighbouring districts, Baxter, Drum- 
mond, 4th coll. n. 309; Stirling Range, Oldfield, F, Mueller. 

minal SERIES 4. Formosx.—Flower-heads usuall large, broad, termin or axi , surrounded by long floral leaves. Tivoli bracts broad, 
: seine i i rous | nearly so, tomentose underneath, pinnatifid or pinnate, gepa dee contiguous triangular lobes or segments, acute or mucronate 

ointed. 
i ives à The inflorescence and flowers are nearly those of the Armate, but the foliage gt very different aspect to the Specimens. 

0 D. stupposa, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 83. A shrub of about 1 

: iss. i. 001 with a narrow furrowed stigmatic end.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 591, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 470. 
Preiss, — W. Australia. Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 643 ; near Grantham, ; n. 502 (the latter specimen not seen). 

ssn. 
5 : : 38 n Pl. Preiss, i 592, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 469; Bot. Mag. m : Fl. Jard. t. 296, and into Fl. des Serres. sion bec 

m dom Swan river, Drummond, 1st coll. n. 646; near TP 
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pee floral leaves, smaller than in D. formosa. Outer involucral 
racts ovate acuminate, the inner ones oblong-linear, obtuse, nearly 
lin.long and 2 lines broad, am eem Perianths 8 to 10 li 

| EV. rs pete ggg Sound or the neighbouring districts, R. Brown, 

er, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 311; Gordon plains, Maxwell; it tirli 

Range, F. Mueller. : 
P , summits of Stirling 

20. D. formosa, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 313, t. 9, Prod. 997. 
| An erect shrub attaining 8 to 15 ft., the branches tomentose and often 
| hirsute with long fine spreading hairs. Leaves 4 to 8 in. long, regu- 

larly divided to the midrib into obliquely triangular or broadly falcate 

| segments, 2 to 3 lines long and broad, mostly acute, flat and not very 

_ thick, tomentose underneath. Flower-heads terminal, broad, surrounded 

| by floral leaves longer than the flowers, the inner ones dilated at the 

| base and passing into the involucral bracts. Involucre hemispherical, 

| 1 to 11 in. diameter, the outer bracts ovate acuminate, the inner ones 

| 

wi ; e about 5 lines long 

and 3 lines broad.— Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 593, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 

471; Sweet, Fl. Austral. t. 53; Bot. Mag. t. 4102. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound, B. Brown, Fraser, Drummond, 3rd coll. 

- ^. 293, Preiss, n. 501, and many others. The flower-heads and flowers vary in size, 

. even on the same specimens; some specimens from Barker and from Oldfield have them 

all smaller than usual. The capsules appear to be always small. 

.. 91. D. Baxteri, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 98. A shrub of 4 to 6 ft., the 

branches densely tomentose. Leaves very narrow, often above l ft. 

long, divided to the midrib into very numerous small triangular-faleate 

rigid acute i 

leaves. Involucre hemi- 

densely ferruginous-villous, the bracts lan- 

ceolate, acuminate, the inner ones 1 to l in. long. Perianths nearly 1 

then silky-villous, the limb 2 lines 

ft of long fine hairs. Style ex- 

E 

ji 

: long, narrow, acute, tipped with a tu 

: 
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ceeding the à m the slender stigmatic idm — distinet.— 
— in Pl. Preiss. i. 593, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 471. 

ustralia. Koi George’s Sound or to the iakat Baxter, Drummond, 
Pros, n. SUR 

e species here enumerated differ in habit from all except some states of D. vestita 
and two species of the section A s which require further comparison with D. 
Preissi as to their ap character 

in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 214, Pro 

diac i or eiel acute. Perianths about as long as the peiko 

loosely villous except the undivided base, the limb scarcely 14 lines long. 

Style considerably longer than the rianth, with a small narrow stig- 

matic end slightly thickened at the base. C: MN obovate-falcate, 

about 4 in. broad.—Meissn. in Pl. Piin i. 594, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 
472; Banksia nivea, Labill. Vor b Arty. t 94; Josephia rachidifolia, 
e Prot. 111. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound, R. Brown, and many others; eastward to 
Cape isum gr Labillardiere ; orci € to Vasse, Swan, Moore and Murchison rivers, 
Drummond, Preiss, Oldfield, other 

This species, m dn I pur sre Sy wd p etr is OY tegit 
and Preiss’s n. 50€ B1, and (according to Meissner) 504 an 508, deris numerous 
specimens from other collectors. Drummond's 4t 313, ra longer 
flow: unit, Meissn. in Pl. P. , 595, Prod. xi , Preiss 
n. 511, from near Pointwater, with the involucral bracts ner more woolly at the end 
(D. ee Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 598 C. nd D nd's 6th 
coll. n. 212, from between Moore and Murchison rivers, with the leaf-segments ra vii 
narrower abd more distinct than usual (.D. stenoprion, Mei n Hook. Kew Journ. vi 
122, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 473), appear to me to ues 8 caroeiy distin ishable from speci- 
mens of the commoner deme Gon weed variet 4 E " 

23. D. E R. Br. Prot. Nov. 39. A dwarf shrub with the 
habit, of D. ni Leaves much more rigid, 4 to 8 in. long, deeply 
divided into emn Bibar- faleako rigid acute lobes, 9 2 to 4 lines long, 
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Separated by broad sinuses, with revolute pe ens pace underneath. 
lower-heads rather lar "ge terminal, surrou by numerous long 

floral leaves ciliate at the base with lo ng condi hairs. Involucre 
ovoid, above 1 in. long, the bracts numerous oblong-lanceolate or the 

- than in most species, the remainder loo osely villous. Style nearly 2 in. 
long, with a small narrow dark-coloured stigmatic end.— Meissn in P. 

4035. ; ‘Preiss. i. oe hide in € — xiv. 475; Bot. Mag. t 

W. Au deep t neighboarng districts, Baxter, Drum- 
mond, 5th ripa a rm M Sai "MES pe Ape ^ 

Var. tor 2^ Ding Leaf-lobes narrower. rand more ghe not so white underneath.— D, 
tortifolia, Kipp. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii ; Meissn. in a 5 — Basse 
Moore and Murchison Hee Dr ummond, pi coll. n. 211. specimen of Drummond's 
3rd coll. sup Ts rmediate as it were between this aaa em typical ra as 
to foliage, bat is not i foe 

Meissn. in Hook. Kew Journ. vii. 121, and in DC. Prod. 

ing stems, divided almost to the midrib into linear-lanceolate acute 
lobes, all very spreading and often faleate, 2 to 3 lines long, the mar- 
gins not revolute, scarcely w white underneath, with romine * m 

: bout A ox long villous towards the end, the divided of the 
2 por 

- tube about as long, the limb ovoid, reflexed before pat Bal pe 
hairy. Style hairy, very long, doubled down to the limb until released, 
and then straightening to a length of about 3 in., with a large thi as 

. 9void stigmatic end. 

lia. Near Dundagaran, Drummond, 6t h coll. n. 210. With the habit Ww. A 
Of the Nio veæ ies species fw a somewhat different foliage, and differs from the whole 

genus in the remarkable st 

ES tube - vm the limb broader, about 1 line n sca lii in. 

_ long , the "aet end small, narrow-conical Fru 

W. Aus ond, 2nd n. 301 don river, Preiss, n. 528 ; Stir- 

- Ting Seige ai res whe river, "F. "Mueller. This species is placed next to D. "iced An 
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Meissner on account of the toten the inflorescence and involucre, usually mor 
folicative of true affinity, are e those of the Nivee. The sectional character sid 
consequently the real place t be ascertained until the fruit shall have been 

d. 

OBVALLAT#.—F lower-heads axillary, ovoid or small, en- 
Mes els in vil von leaves. Leaves either pinnate with very still 

Sem ents or more frequently pinnatifid with very rigid pungent- 
boe 

26. D. sclerophylla, speras in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 199, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 474. Apparently a low but erect shrub, not mucli branched. 
Leaves under 3 in. lo te; segmen erous, triangular, 
acute, rarely 2 lines long, rigid, with revolute margins shortly decur- 
rent to the next segments. Flower-heads n erous, axillary or 
cede terminal, closely surroun b s floral leaves of 2 

in. Involuere 7 to 8 lines long, the bracts lanceolate, tapering 
s plumose points. Perianth about 3 in. lon y-villous, the oblong 
obtuse limb becoming almost glabrous. Style rather longer than the 
po with a slig = thickened stigmatic end. 

stralia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 
200 “the species is very nay allied to D. pulchella. 

oints. Perianth about lam. long; 

pee cone, 

Ww. Australia, Drummond, Ath coll. n. 312. 

8. &, H. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 914, Pro d. 998. 
A shrub n rue 2 d, the branches Misi and Metis 
ae villous with fine s Lape: hairs. Leaves 6 in. to 1 ft. long, 

more, the bracts narrow, with long filiform plumose-hairy points. Perianth j in. long, densely woolly-villous, the gem oblong, about 1 
line long. Style longer than the perianth, with a small slightly fur- 
rowed s stigmatic end. Capsule about 7 lines broad. —Meissn. in Pl. 
Preiss. i. 592 Em in DC. Prod. xiv. 470. 
W. Au King Geor, R. Brown, ge’s Sound and neighbouring districts, 

Baxter, Eom Ath AL n 810, Preiss, n. 507, Me ell. * : 
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29. D. seneciifolia, R. Br. Prot. Nov. 39. A a $n 2 or 3 shir 
with stout erect tomentose ace so ometime es near! 

lanceolate pungent- pointed b s l to 2 or rarely 3 lines long, the - 
margins revolute, Bu underneath. Flower-heads d ed 

Pe 
villous above ‘the AS base, the limb mey or sprin 
few silky hairs. Style scarcely exceeding the perianth, the gmat 
end not thickened and smooth. Capsule a scarcely l in. long. 
— Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 476 ; D. eryptocepha Ape aa in Pl. Preiss 
1, 596, E in DC. Prod. xiv. 479; Planch. Hore "Donat. t. 9. 
Ww. ralia. King George's Sound or adjoining districts, pie Drummond, 

3rd p n. . 297. 4th coll. n. 316; rocky ridges, Perongerup range, Maxw ell. 

0. D. vestita, Eier in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 191. Stems in our 

ointed, 1 to 14 lines long, the entire centre or rhachis 1} to 3 lines 
road, transversely vede underneath. ower-heads axillary and 

termina al, closely surrounded by floral leaves. Involucre ovoid-oblong, 
_ Softly villous, 14 to 1 in. long; bracts numerous, narrow linear- 
lanceolate or li ear, acuminate, ‘articulate above the base. Perianth 

above 1 in. long woolly-villous above the Lii base, the limb gla- 
_ brous, 3 lines long. Style about as lon the perianth, the long 
Stigmatic me —— i rt A an at oblique, above 3 in. 

. leng.—Meissn. in DC: Prod. xiv. 477. 
th coll. suppl. n. 20. This s ap- 

wf hes the iuri in Mensis en gohan and ‘het, wit with the dde ike as aspect 
ofthe Obvallate 

= 9l. D. cirsioides, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 476. Branches stout, 
tomentose and villous. Leaves crowded, 2 to 3 in. long, deeply fia 

E but not quite to the midrib ; the joe. lanceolate, ł to near ni 

long, very rigid and pungent- ointed, the mar ns slightly recurve 

hoary or ae underneath. Flow er-heads ax illary, enclos in nu- 

merous floral leaves. Involucr b ered nearly 1 in. long, villous, the 

bracts iioa, liner otalik or linear, rigid, appressed. Perianths 

Pny seen ver in a withere tate) ove lin 8 Bios slender, 

: ES slender x 

: W. Australia, Diii, áth coll. n. 308. 

: 89. D. Hewardiana, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xi iv. 477. Branst 

l meni or or ymo glabrous. Leaves from 9 or 4 in: to nearly 1 

: PP 
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o fie lanceolate or "rnit rigid and evene often 

mb. 
Style not Buch longer than the perianth, with a small slightly clavate 
stigmatic end. Capsule about 4 in. long, densely villous. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 1 This and the following species have 

the involucres and flowers almost of the Concinn 

33. D. patens, Benth. A branching shrub, nearly allied to D. 
Hewardiana, but with the fewer more spreading floral leaves of the 

cinne and erent involucre. Leaves 4 to 10 in. long, deeply 
pinnatifid, the lobes lanceolate or triangular, very rigid and Lem e d 

poets mostly distant, with recurv ved margins, white undern 

ower-heads mA; sessile or Mo pedunculate. Involucre cam- 

Ei te, under 4 in. long as in D. Hewardiana, ice tomentose not 

ing the peri, with a small. bowl clavate sti 
ci 

W. Australia, Drummond, 2nd coll. n. 341. 

4. D. conferta, Benth. A shrub Miner: low, but with the stout 

erect stems of D. cirsioides and its allies. Leaves rowded, narrow, 9 to 
6 in. long, pinnatifid, the lobes rather PAS an pungent-pointed, 
white underneath with revolute margins as nD. Henardiana. 
heads axillary, closely eras “by. op; floral leaves. Involucre 

ovoid, villous and perhaps somewhat viscid, nearly 3 in. long, the bracts 
numerous, narrow- lanceolate or linear, obtuse or scarcel je closely 

yee Perens, do coll. n. 295. cimens referred by 
Meissner to D. patens (D. concinna, 2 Mies X of R. Br. a wit doubt in Pl. Preiss. 
ii. s se more ong in DC. Prod 2 xiv. 477, — to me to differ too much in the 

rianths to be united with that spe 
contin specimens from Dr h the foliage of this and the di nd, n. 7, w ! peaga 

ceding sp species, iod doro lanceolate involucral ier approaching t those of 
maie Jove ver all fallen away, and the species, if Jis distinct, 

cannot be áconrálely. desc 
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ar 
- long points, all villous with rather long soft hairs, the inner ones 14 in. 

rs are open and fallin 

. . xiv. 475. 
. 9 in. long, deeply pinnatifid but not "e to the midrib, the lobes 

| i pungent-pointed, nearly flat, 
pale or scarcely white underneath, 2 to 4 lines long. -hea 
axillary, closely surrounded by floral leaves. Involucre broadly ovoid 

| ilky 
glabrous base, and the hairs of the limb fewer and deciduous. on 

considerably longer than the perianth, the stigmatic end not thicker but 

| darker coloured and furrowed. 

_ W. Australia. Moore river, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 213. 

|... 87. D. comosa, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 478. Branches slightly 

‘tomentose. Leaves 6 in. to above 1 ft. long, very narrow, rigi 
2 

E teeth and rhachis ‘revolute, leaving a narrow 

white under surface or channel between them and the broad midrib. 

3 W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll, n. 313. 

_ Series 7. GyuNocEPHAL.—F lower-heads lateral, on very short 

scaly peduncles without floral leaves outside the involucre. Involucral 

ts very numerous and narrow, à few of them leaf-like in one 

Species. 
E PP? 

a 
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D 
in DC. Prod. xiv. 474. Apparently a low shrub, the leafy branches 

hoary-tomentose. Leaves narrow, 2 to 4 in. long, divided almost to 

or subulate and recurved scales. Involucre campanulate, the bracts 

narrow, mostly linear, very numerous, the inner ones 14 in. long, re- 

curved or reflexed from the middle, the long filiform ends usually 

ciliate with long fine hairs. Perianths 1 in. long or rather more, woolly- 
8 i n 

labrous. Style not exceeding the perianth, the stigmatic end scarcely 

distin shable from the remainder. Capsule obovate, nearly ? in. long, 

ae V yfoupevillous. 
W. Australia. Between Moore and Murchison rivers, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 208. 

. D. speciosa, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 479. Branches erect, 
tomentose. Leaves very narrow-linear, mucronate-acute, quite entire, 

with closely revolute margins, 3 to 5 in. long. Flower-heads very 

e, nodding, terminating very short leafy branches but not closel 
surrounded by floral leaves, the very short peduncles covered by sma l 
scales. Involucre very broad and above 2 in. long, the bracts very 

numerous, linear with fine points at first elegantly ciliate with spread- 
ing hairs which wear off. Perianth 1} to 14 in. long an therefore 
shorter than the involucre, woolly-hirsute above the short glabrous 
base, the upper half glabrous, the limb very narrow, 4 lines long. 

Style reet i y exceeding the perianth, the stigmatic end not distin- 
guishable from the remainder. 
W. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. suppl. n. 19. 

40. D. tridentata, Meissn. in Hook. Kem Journ. vii. 120, and in DC. 
Prod. xiv. 479. Stems 6 in. to 1 ft. high from an underground creep- 
ing trunk. Leaves linear or linear-cuneate, mostly 3-toothed at the 

passing into the outer involucral bracts. Involucres broad, hemi- 
‘spherical, a few of the outer bracts leaf-like and longer than the 
owers but mostly entire and dilated at the base, passing into ovate- 

lanceolate bracts with long narrow points and these again into the 

and acute. Style much longer, rarely quite straight, the slightly fur- . 
rowed stigmatic end scarcely distinct. Capsule above j in. broad. 
W. Australia. Near Dundagaran, Drummond, 6th coll. n. 207. 

Sor. 9. ApHRacmra.—Outer integuments of the 2 seeds in each 
capsule not connate or readily separable from each other, either 
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remaining adnate to the seeds leaving no loose plate between them, 

or separating from the seeds and forming T ei plates between 

‘them. Involucres large, with ae pua won 

s A s known the ee cal differences between the MM sections of Drya andra 

- üppear to be constant, but there are several species o ed has no 

been examined, and the buceo the y furnish are ver little available for practical 

urpos UT speci i in Aphragmia a 

becom orrespon 

the pa seed "^ the id “of ‘the nucleus, the win
g-like prolongations 

ing the t obes to the plate thus nee ed between He po seeds, the 

-like prolongation of the outer integument on the outer face form the simple 

In Aphragmia the outer pent t eed remains adheres t to
 th 

w 

d with the corresponding intezument of the other seed has not appeared to me 

Kg who fe question requires further inv vestigation or on the part of ikes 
at 

who may nave, a sufficient supply of good fruits of the several specie 

- 41. D. tenuifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 215, Prod. d. 398. A 

robust shrub, sometimes low and proeumbent, sometimes erect bushy 

and maining 3 or 4 ft., the branches 
nearly glabrous, with few narrow 

s at the base of each year’s shoot. Leaves very narrow, often 6 lt 

ong, with closely revolute margins, tomentos
e underneath, rarely 

s> ith 
all entire, E egiii toothed towar

ds the end or in the upper alf only, 

ivi length 
or in the "typical forms regularly divided des more gem ful the len

gth 

S ti. ; 

: 
i btuse. 

ulate points inner ones broadly li
near, 0 

ie din -e, villous above the glabrous face, 
3 lin 

bescent or glabrous towards the nd, b very narrow, 

;le Vet exceeding the perianth, with à be pe MR but 

not thickéned dé menn en j . broad. 

e fruit examined per
haps aot quite ripe) entirely separati

ng Sek 

aving any inte seres. T paie. 
the wing very oo 

thou me vA yd 

two separable pee — Meiss
n. in Pl. Pre vau i. 5 is es 

y. 478; Bot. Mag. t. 3513; D. uem : an ud 

he — acter, 

: la ustralia. King George's m or to t sd oat 

Drummon vd, 3rd coll. n. 994 ; Beaufort vet
 "Preiss 505; Tone river, ae 

| Drummond's n. 294 the involucres are some of then x large as in D. pr 
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Var. elegans. Leaves as in the aH form divided into numerous small segmen 
with revolute arp white pa. ower-heads and flowers smaller, the per teats 
more villous.— D. elegan e Mold C. Prod. xiv. 413.— . Australia, 
4th coll. n. 317, Maal In the oly capsule I could examine I found only one per- 
fect seed with two equal wings, each formed of 2 plates, probably the outer integuments 
of both seeds had attained their des X cages and become consolidated at the base, the 
nucleus of one of them having a 

42. D. proteoides, Lindl. Swan Riv. App. 93. Very near D. tenui- 
ny the stems more e d the leaves longer, broader ud Kb ca ie 

ing 3 
so, the limb 4 lines lon thik Style about as long as the Lis no. a 
faintly sulcate but not t 
i. 598, and in DC. Prod. 
wW. fo tralia. Swan river, d 1st coll., Preiss, n. 503. 
Var. fe inea. Leaflobes rather broader, less ac "e and more distant, but not 

always so . ferruginea, Kipp. in Hook. Kew vrs . 123; Meissn. in DC. Prod. 
xiv. 478 aN. Australia, Drummond, 5th coll. n 416. 

. runc inata, Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 469. A dwan shrub, 

Leaves 6 in. to n l ft. lon , deeply divided Mee nioa im. 
lar lanceolate o or F Bloat acitte lobes, the largest 4 in. long, with re- 

curved mar , tomentose several-nerved and reticulate underneath. 
Flower-hea ‘aba sessile, terminal or lateral. Involucres ovoid, 2 
in. ange entirely like those of D. obtusa, as well as the flowers Kad 

style 
W. Australia, Drummond, 4th coll. n. 318. 

44. D. obtusa, R. Pr. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 214, Prod. 398. Stem 
short and procumbent, tomentose- villous or concea aled by s dep nin 
sc > 1 ft x 

Sead. 2 in. long, the outer vane short, ovate, passing into the long 
narrow inner on nes, all obtuse, at first loosel tomentose, but soon quite 
glabrous turning black and Loos striate like those of the three pre- 

e erianth nearly as lon the involucre, the tube 
tly pubescent, the limb narrow, glabr or hairy, 3 lines long. 

Ple about as long as the perianth, the stigmatic end long narrow an 
owed.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 4 ; D. multiserialis, F. Muell. 

. v. 185, 
W. Australia. Kin ng George's Sound or to the eastward (Lucky Bay ) R. Brown, 

Baxter, Drummond, 5th coll. n. 420; inland from Cape Legrand, Maxwe 
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. D. peres - Br. Prot. Nov. 99. Stems very short o 

. the nl within the head iberia and narrow. shorter than 
- the involucre, about 14 in. long, loosely villous or pubesodin verd the 

middle, glabrous towards the end, the very narrow lim ong. 
Style etd the perianth, with a long furrowed stigmati . Cap- 
sule ain t 1 in. broad.—Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. i. 599, and in DC. Prod. 

. 480 

LR. Bro own, the outer integuments of doi aie r faces of f the two i are free from the 

seeds and from each other (or separable), forming a double plate between the seeds. 

4 teridifolia, R. Br. in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 215, Prod. 399. 

i Stems very short and thick, densely tomentose and villous. Leaves 

) : 5 
3500 ; D. p ehnifolia, R. Br., in Trans. Linn. Soc. x. 2 oi. H9. 

D. nervosa, R. B. in Sw eet, Fl. rca 92, Prot. aes ayi iom 

Eon PI. ecu i. 600, and in DC. Prod. xiv. 481
; Bot. Mag 

e's c “oF djoining distr
icts frequent, R. Brown, 

pW. Australia. King Georg nd, n. 131, 4th coll. n. 320, 5th coll. n. 423, Preiss, 
axter, A. ‘Ching | umm s and to Cape Arid, 

m, 512, and others; scrubby plains from sing Pte angos mi to do not ap- 
Maxwell. The br ̀ adth of the leaf-segment 

_ pear ^ be sufficiently coustant to es stablish distinct varieties. 

A low shrub, the villous 
7. D. calophylla, R. Br. ov. 40. 

stems pe very short and Bik e a rather longer and pro 
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floral leaves, others broad and short, the inner ones linear-lanceolate. 
Perianths villous, at least 11 in. long, the limb 4 to 5 lines long. _ Style 

Capsule of D. pteridifolia, or rather larger.—Meissn. in DC. Prod. xiv. 
; D. Drummoniii, Meissn. in Pl. Preiss. ii. 267, and in DC. Le. 

W. Australia. King George's Sound or neighbouring districts, Baxter, Drum- 
mond, ?nd coll. n. 299, 300, 301, Ath coll. n. 319; Kalgan river, Oldfield. 

ADDENDUM. 

Under Verbenaceze, after the synopsis of genera, p. 38, add— entaptelion involucratum, Turez. in Bull. Soc. Imp. Nat. Mosc. 1863, ii. 194, pro- posed as a new genus of Verbenacer, is Leucopogon plumulifiorus, described above, vol. iii. p. 205. 

LÀ 
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